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Abstract 

The History ofthe Interpretation of Colossians 2:11 

and 12 up to the Council of Chalcedon, with par

ticular reference to the use of these verses as an 

argument for infant baptism. 

by John Paul Tyndale Hunt 

After a consideration of those passages within the New Testament, either 

by St. Paul himself or other authors, which were written after Colossians, 

and which reflect the thought or language of Colossians 2:11 and 12 and 

which may thus be regarded as a commentary upon these verses, the main 

part of the thesis consists of a study of the way in which these verses were 

interpreted by Patristic writers. 

Colossians 2:11 and 12 have played an important part historically in the 

rationale for infant baptism. Some paedobaptists, especially those within the 

Reformed tradition, assume that infants were baptized from Apostolic times 

on the basis of a covenantal analogy between circumcision and baptism. This 

study seeks to ascertain when this analogy in general, and Colossians 2:11 

and 12 in particular, first occur as an argument for infant baptism. Along

side the study of the way in which Colossians 2:11 and 12 were interpreted 

reference is made to early explicit testimony for the practice of infant bap

tism, and an attempt is made to ascertain what arguments were advanced 

for infant baptism at any given time. 

An attempt is also made to ascertain at what stage in the development 

of the analogy between circumcision and baptism its use is consistent as an 

argument for infant baptism. Special attention is paid to any factors not 

specifically arising from the exegesis of Colossians 2:11 and 12 which may 

have contributed to the view that in these verses Paul is directly comparing 

the two rites of circumcision and baptism. 
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PREFACE 

In this study I maintain that the view that from the Apostles onwards 

infants were baptised on the basis of a cove~al analogy between circumci

sion and baptism is invalid from an exegetical, theological and an historical 

point of view. This was not my original opinion. However, as I have consid

ered the matter more carefully in the course of this study my thinking has 

been completely turned around. The thesis clearly has a polemical aspect. 

However, I trust that in so far as my basic argument is concerned, I have not 

made the evidence conform to my presuppositions. It is rather the case that 

my views have been made to conform to the evidence, which has involved 

completely revising my original standpoint. 

I had originally planned that the study should include a consideration 

of the way in which Colossians 2:11 and 12 were understood in the Middle 

Ages, and in the Reformation Era, including how they were understood by 

the Anabaptists. I hope to write up my findings concerning these two later 

periods in some other form. 

Looking back over the thesis as a whole, I am reminded of the dictum 

of my history master at school who, comme~ng upon our 'A' level essays, 

used to exhort: when you have written your conclusion, re-write your essay 

beginning with the conclusion. I am conscious that this thesis would prob

ably have been better had I done that. Nonetheless, I trust that the main 

points are sufficiently clear, and substantiated by the evidence. 

I am grateful to the respective Deans of the Faculties of Divinity and 

Arts for granting me additional time in which to complete this thesis. 

I am grateful also to Rev. G. Dragas for helping me, in the early stages 

of this study, with translating some of the Greek Fathers, and for instilling 

in me a respect for Patristic authors in general. 

I am most deeply endebted to my supervisor, the Reverend Professor C. 

K. Barrett, not only for initially taking me on as a research student, but also 

for continuing to supervise my research in his very full 'retirement', and for 
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his patience, encouragement and perceptive comments. I am grateful too to 

his wife, Margaret, for her kind hospitality on numerous occasions. 

I am most grateful to Joan Harrison for kindly typing this thesis, and 

to the Harrison-Butler family in general for their love and encouragement 

which has played no small part in the completion of this study. 

I am also grateful to Dr. David Wilson for helping me to produce this 

thesis on a word processor and to the Open University for the use of their fa

cilities for the final version, produced using the 1\TF)C document preparation 

system. 

DEO GLORIA ET GRATIA 
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Chapter 1 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 The purpose and scope of this thesis 

The purpose of this thesis is to study the way in which Colossians 2:11 

and 12 were interpreted up to the Council of Chalcedon in 451 AD. Af

ter a consideration of those passages within the New Testament, either by 

St. Paul himself or other authors, which were written after Colossians, and 

which reflect either the thought or language of Colossians 2:11 and 12 and 

which may thus be regarded as a commentary upon these verses, the main 

part of the thesis consists of a study of the way in which these verses were 

interpreted by Patristic writers. The Council of Chalcedon is an appropri

ate 'terminus ad quem' for the study. By then the main lines along which 

these verses are understood had already been developed, and from this time 

onwards writers are increasingly backward looking, tending simply to re

produce the comments of earlier writers. Although there was a revival of 

Biblical scholarship in the Carolingian period it was not, as Beryl Smalley 

notes (1), until towards the middle of the eleventh century that original 

exegesis began again. 

These verses have been chosen for special study for two main reasons. 

First, in Colossians 2:11 and 12 Paul (2) touches upon a number of his major 

themes: the relation of the Christian to the ordinances of the Old Testament 

Law: the related themes of Union with Christ, Dying and Rising with Christ, 

and Baptism; Faith; The Atonement; and the Nature of Christ's Humanity 

16 



(that is, if Xp~aroiJ in the phrase ev rfi up~TO/-LV TOV XpwroiJ is to be 

understood as an objective genitive, referring to a circumcision that Christ 

himself underwent in his death. See further item 4 in section 1.2.2 below. 

This fact alone suggests that these verses deserve careful consideration. 

Second, Colossians 2:11 and 12 played an important part, historically, in 

the rationale for infant baptism. In its crudest form the argument advanced 

was that in these verses Paul is saying that circumcision in the Old Covenant 

has been replaced by baptism in the New Covenant, and thus that since 

infants were circumcised so now infants ought to be baptized. This was 

one of the main arguments advanced in defence of infant baptism by the 

Reformers (3) in their controversy with the Anabaptists, and remains the 

main argument for infant baptism in the Reformed tradition. This view, 

however, was not new to the Reformers, but was first developed during the 

Patristic Period, reaching its classic Patristic formulation in the writings of 

St. Augustine. 

In the past, the debate concerning infant baptism in the Patristic Period 

has been concerned primarily with the historical evidence for the practice 

of infant baptism at any given point in time. This has resulted in what may 

be described as an historical stalemate, leading some to doubt whether the 

question can be decided with any certainty on the basis of the evidence at 

our disposal. In my opinion this attitude is unduly sceptical. I think it pos

sible that an historical study of the development of the theological rationale 

for infant baptism will shed some light upon the origins and development 

of the practice. It is of course true that the development of the theological 

understanding of the practice of infant baptism need not necessarily be con

comitant with the development of the practice itself. However, the practice 

did not arise e:z: nihilo. There must have been reasons why Christians, either 

in Apostolic times or at some later stage, considered it necessary to baptize 

infants. It is appropriate, therefore, to study historically the development 

of the arguments advanced for infant baptism, and to ascertain when they 

are first used as arguments for infant baptism, and also at what stage in 

the development of these themes their use is consistent as an argument for 
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infant baptism. 

Those who seek to justify the practice of infant baptism on the basis 

of a covenantal analogy between circumcision and baptism assume that the 

analogy between circumcision and baptism was from the first used as an 

argument for infant baptism. They maintain that the first Christians, be

ing Jews, would naturally have assumed that the principle-of the covenant 

membership of children was still in force. The fact that nowhere in the 

New Testament do we find an explicit prohibition of infant baptism is thus 

claimed to support the contention that the Early Church baptized infants. 

For example, P. Marcel argues that: 

"In reality, the silence of the New Testament regarding the bap
tism of children militates in favour of rather than against this 
practice. To overthrow completely notions so vital, impressed 
for more than two thousand years upon the soul of the people, 
to withdraw from children the sacrament of admission into the 
covenant, the Apostolic Church ought to have received from the 
Lord 'an explicit prohibition', so revolutionary in itself that a 
record of it would have been preserved in the New Testament. 
Not only, however, does the eternal covenant remain intact in 
the New Testament, but in Jesus Christ it reaches its supreme 
fulfilment. Had our Lord wished the reception of children into 
this ever valid covenant to be discontinued He would have said 
so in order that no one might be in any doubt." (4). 

One of the aims of this thesis is to examine whether this claim can be 

substantiated historically, by seeking to ascertain when the analogy between 

circumcision and baptism in general, and Colossians 2:11 and 12 in partic

ular, first occur as an argument for infant baptism. Hence alongside our 

study of the way in which Colossians 2:11 and 12 were interpreted we shall 

also consider explicit testimony for the practice of infant baptism and seek 

to ascertain from this what arguments were advanced for infant baptism at 

any given time. 

We shall also attempt to ascertain at what point in the development 

of the analogy between circumcision and baptism its use is consistent as 

an argument for infant baptism. Hence we shall be especially concerned 
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to chart the view that Paul is in these verses directly comparing the two 

rites of circumcision and baptism. Circumcision and baptism are analogous 

in the sense that they are both covenantal signs. However, the precise 

sense in which they are analogous, and the implications of this for infant 

baptism are a matter of dispute ( 5). Those who appeal to the analogy 

between circumcision and baptism as an argument for infant baptism assume 

that Paul is in Colossians 2:11 and 12 directly comparing the two rites of 

circumcision and baptism, and that that which is true of circumcision, in 

particular that infants were circumcised, is thus also true of baptism. It is 

possible, however, that in these verses Paul understands circumcision and 

baptism to be analogous in certain limited respects, for example in that 

they both involve a putting off, or in that they are both signs of faith in 

God's power to raise from the dead. (See further p.76 below). If this is the 

case it could be argued that those who maintain on the basis of these verses 

that because infants were circumcised so now infants ought to be baptized 

have pressed the analogy between circumcision and baptism beyond that 

intended by St. Paul. We shall be particularly concerned, therefore, to 

chart the view that Paul is in these verses directly comparing the two rites 

of circumcision and baptism, and to note any factors not arising specifically 

from the exegesis of Colossians 2:11 and 12 that may have contributed to 

this view. 

I have sought to trace every quotation of and allusion to Colossians 2:11 

and 12 in the hope that the thoroughness of this study will provide a solid 

foundation for the conclusions set out in chapter six. In so doing I have 

made extensive, though not exclusive use of the three volumes of the Biblia 

Patristica that have been published to date, (6) and volume 24/2 of the 

Vetus Latina. (7) Broadly speaking these fall into five main categories. 

First, passages in which, although there are no direct verbal parallels with 

Colossians 2:11 and 12, there is such a similarity of thought that this is best 

explained by the suggestion that the author's argument has been influenced 

by Colossians 2:11 and 12. Second, passages in which there are sufficient 

verbal parallels with Colossians 2:11 and 12 to indicate that the author is 
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basing his argument specifically upon these verses. Third, passages in which 

Colossians 2:11 and 12 are introduced to confirm and support an argument 

that has already been outlined. Fourth, passages in which Colossians 2:11 

and 12 are introduced to develop further an argument which up to that point 

has only partly been developed. Fifth, phrase by phrase comment upon 

Colossians 2:11 and 12. In the first four cases especially, it is important 

to consider the context in which a reference to Colossians 2:11 and 12 is 

made. Hence due consideration is given to the context in which a reference 

to Colossians 2:11 and 12 occurs. 

Where appropriate I shall consider those aspects of an individual author's 

general theology which may have influenced his understanding of Colossians 

2:11 and 12. However, I would not claim to be an expert upon any of the 

Patristic authors considered in this study, and it may thus be that those 

more conversant with the overall theology of a particular writer than I am 

may see in their comments something that I have overlooked. 

Consideration is also given to the circumstances of writing, and to the 

nature of the work in which references to Colossians 2:11 and 12 occur. It 

may be that the particular circumstances of writing lead an author to place 

particular emphasis upon certain aspects of the text and play down others. 

This, together with the possibility that an author may have made other 

comments upon Colossians 2:11 and 12 which have not survived means that 

we must be cautious in assuming that an author's extant comments represent 

a complete expression of how he understood these verses, and thus cautious 

also in criticizing an author if he fails to give full expression to all aspects 

of St. Paul's meaning in these verses. In this respect we are particularly 

fortunate in that for some authors several comments upon Colossians 2:11 

and 12 have survived, and we are thus able to compare these with each 

other, and not only gain a more balanced view of the way in which the 

author understood these verses, but also to trace any possible development 

in his understanding of them. 

I have also sought to demonstrate where an author's interpretation of 

Colossians 2:11 and 12 is dependent upon previous interpreters of the text. 
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For this reason strict chronological order has not been followed in discussing 

the comments upon these verses, but the various authors have, broadly 

speaking, been grouped together in families of interpretation, within which 

chronological order is generally adhered to. 

The process of deciding what is and what is not an allusion to Colossians 

2:11 and 12 is, however, often difficult and subjective. One possible method 

is to seek the occurrence of the actual language used in these verses. How

ever, the nature of an allusion is such that although the same words may be 

used they might occur in a slightly different form. It is not always easy to de

cide whether an allusion is to Colossians 2:12 or Romans 6:4f. For example, 

the fact that "consepulti" occurs in the Latin translations of both Romans 

6:4 and Colossians 2:12 means that it is impossible to decide on the basis of 

the occurrence of "consepulti" alone, whether Romans 6:4 or Colossians 2:12 

is in mind. The occurrence of "per baptismum" often indicates that Romans 

6:4 is in mind, though the occurrence of this phrase with clear allusions to 

Colossians 2:11 and 12 means that we cannot always be sure that this is 

the case: an author may in his mind have conflated Colossians 2:12 with 

Romans 6:4. A reference to "walking in newness of life" is a more certain 

indication that Romans 6:4, not Colossians 2:12 is in mind. A reference to 

death and burial with Christ may suggest that Romans 6:4f, not Colossians 

2:12 is in mind, though the fact that Colossians 2:20 also speaks of dying 

with Christ means that this is not necessarily the case. Where a reference 

to dying to the world, more particularly in view of the reference to being 

crucified to the world in Galatians 6:14, dying to the elements of the world 

is combined with a reference to burial with Christ there is a stronger case 

for an allusion to Colossians 2:12. However, reference to death and burial 

with Christ soon became part of the general stock of baptismal terminology, 

and need not necessarily indicate that any specific New Testament passage 

is consciously in mind. 

Another possible method is to look for the distinctive thought of Colos

sians 2:11 and 12, namely that of a spiritual circumcision, or of a circumci

sion that Christ himself either underwent or effected, or that baptism has 
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replaced circumcision. Often, however, these themes are developed in rela

tion to other biblical texts, or without reference to any particular biblical 

text. 

There are, therefore, a number of references included in the Biblia Pa

tristica and the Vetus Latina which I have rejected either as allusions to 

Romans 6:4 rather than to Colossians 2:12, or because there is no clear 

evidence that either Colossians 2:11 or 12 is specifically in mind. 

Where there is an uncertainty concerning whether or not a writer is 

alluding to Colossians 2:11 or 12, or has these verses in mind, I have used 

two main criteria for deciding whether to include such a reference in this 

study. First, would this reference, if it is an allusion to Colossians 2:11 and 

12 clarify or add to what we already know concerning how a particular writer 

understood these verses from other, more clear references? Second, given 

that one of the purposes of this study is to consider the use of Colossians 2:11 

and 12 as an argument for infant baptism in the Patristic Period, does this 

possible allusion have a bearing on the author's attitude to infant baptism? 

It is important to note, however, that this thesis is not, a complete study 

of the analogy between circumcision and baptism in general, which is often 

developed independently of these verses. Where appropriate, however, I 

have set Colossians 2:11 and 12 in the context of the more general analogy 

between circumcision and baptism, and drawn attention to instances where 

this analogy is used as an argument for infant baptism without explicit 

reference to Colossians 2:11 and 12. 

Two further factors suggest that an historical survey of the way in which 

Colossians 2:11 and 12 were interpreted in the Patristic Period might be 

particularly fruitful. First, although it is customary in some circles to assume 

that the transition of the Gospel from its Jewish origins into an Hellenistic 

environment led to its distortion, it may nonetheless be argued that Patristic 

writers, standing closest in time to the writers of the New Testament, may 

stand closer to the thought world of the New Testament writers than do 

their twentieth century counterparts. Therefore, the interpretation of these 

verses by the Early Church Fathers deserves careful and respectful, though 
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not uncritical, consideration. 

Secondly, Colossians 2:11 and 12 played a part in the development of the 

attitude of the Early Church towards the Old Testament. From the time of 

Trypho the Jew (8) to Faustus the Manichee the charge was levelled against 

Christians that they were inconsistent in that whilst they claimed to accept 

the Old Testament they did not keep its precepts, of which circumcision 

and sabbath were obvious examples. The Christian counter-reply, as we 

shall see, is that these precepts were shadows or types of things to come. In 

the case of circumcision it was argued that it was a type either of a present 

spiritual circumcision effected in the life of the believer, or of a circumcision 

of mortality in the future bodily resurrection, or of a circumcision that Christ 

himself underwent, or of baptism. Support for this was found in Colossians 

2:11 and 12. Thus it is hoped that an historical study of the way in which 
,... 

Colossians 2:11 and 12 were interpreted in the Patristic Peiod may shed 
A 

some light upon the Early Church's attitude towards the Old Testament. 

Details of the texts and translations used are given in Bibliography A. 

Where a translation in not acknowledged in the Bibliography the translation 

is my own. 

1.2 Points at issue in the interpretation of Colos

sians 2:11 and 12 

It is appropriate at the outset of this study to outline the main difficulties 

in the interpretation of Colossians 2:11 and 12. Care has been taken to 

allow the various writers to speak for themselves, and not to impose upon 

them a set of pre-conceived questions which may have been foreign to them. 

Nonetheless, an awareness of the difficulties involved in the interpretation 

of Colossians 2:11 and 12 will enable us to evaluate more clearly an individ

ual writer's interpretation of our text, and help us to assess his individual 

contribution to the developing understanding of these verses. 

The difficulties in the interpretation of Colossians 2:11 and 12 may be 

divided into two closely related areas: that of the general structure of these 
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verses, and that of their detailed exegesis. 

1.2.1 Structure 

In Colossians 2:11 and 12 Paul draws out some of the implications of what 

it means to be "complete in him [Christ]" (v.10). In so doing he uses three 

figures: circumcision, burial (in baptism) and resurrection. It is a matter 

of dispute whether, and if so in what sense, these figures are related. The 

dispute particularly concerns whether and if so in what sense, circumcision 

is related to burial in baptism. Some interpreters deny that cireumcision 

is connected with baptism, arguing that it is a figure for conversion (the 

circumcision of the heart), or for our redemption in Christ. (9) Other inter

preters, however, argue that circumcision is in some sense a figure for bap

tism, though the nature of the connection between the two is disputed. At 

the risk of over- simplification we may outline three main possibilities: 

(i) that Paul is comparing the outward rite of circumcision with the Chris

tian rite of baptism by which it has been replaced; 

(ii) that Paul is here comparing the outward rite of circumcision with the 

inner significance of baptism in that the removal of the foreskin in 

carnal circumcision signifies burial with Christ in baptism, the com

parison being with the effect, burial, rather than the means, baptism; 

(10) 

(iii) that Paul is here comparing both the outward rite and the inner signif

icance of circumcision with the outward rite and the inner significance 

of baptism. (11) 

1.2.2 Exegesis 

There are a number of specific exegetical problems involved in the interpre

tation of Colossians 2:11 and 12: 

1. o/ in v11 could be either: 

(i) instrumental, that is "by whom", emphasizing that this circum

cision is effected in the life of the believer by Christ; or 
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(ii) incorporative, that is "in whom", emphasizing that the circum

cision that the Christian has undergone is the result of incorpo

ration into Christ. ( 12) 

2. axet,p01rot,ryT'f! could be either: 

(i) an adjective qualifying 7rept,TOJ.Lfi, emphasising the spiritual na

ture of the circumcision that the believer has undergone in Christ 

in contrast to the physical nature of carnal circumcision which is 

wrought by the hand of man; (13) or 

(ii) introduce an adjectival clause, the whole phrase CxXEt,p07rOt,ryT'f! 

tv rfi Cx7re~t6vau roiJ awJ.Laroc; rfjc; aap~t6c; qualifying 7rept,TOJ.Lfi, 

the sense of verse 11 being that the circumcision that the believer 

has undergone in Christ is not a circumcision made by hands, that 

is, not consisting in the stripping off of the body of the flesh, but 

rather in the circumcision of Christ, as though the Greek had 

been ov xet,p01r0t,T,rc.y TOVTO earw OVK ev rfi K.T.A .. (14) 

3. tv rfi a7re~tovaet, roiJ awJ.Laroc; rfjc; aap~toc;. The problem whether 

a7re~tovat,c; means "stripping off" or simply "stripping", the different 

senses which Paul gives to the terms awJ.La and aap~, and the ambigu

ity of the genitives awJ.Laroc; and aap~t6c; make this a difficult phrase to 

define precisely. Hence many commentators tend to paraphrase Paul's 

meaning, frequently connecting it with the reference to the stripping 

off of the old man in Colossians 3:9. Paul uses the term awJ.La in two 

main senses. ( 15) First, he sometimes uses it to refer to the physical 

body. In this sense it is synonymous with aap~ when aap~ means 

simply the physical flesh. Second, Paul sometimes uses awJ.La to mean 

the whole person or "self". Paul uses the term aap~ in three main 

ways. First, to indicate the physical flesh; second, to refer to human 

nature in its transitoriness and weakness; and third, to mean man in 

his sin and depravity. In this latter sense to be "in the flesh" means 

to be under the control and power of sin. 
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The genitive aa.pK-6~ could be a genitive of apposition or identity, the 

phrase roiJ awJ.La.To~ T* aa.pK-6~ meaning "the fleshly body", or "that 

body which is the flesh". If this is the case, it is probable that Paul 

is here referring to the removal of the foreskin in carnal circumcision, 

though the phrase roiJ GWJ.La.To~ rfi~ aa.pK.ix; could also mean "the 

whole personality controlled and dominated by one's sinful nature", or 

"the physical body controlled and dominated by one's sinful nature". 

Paul may, however, have in mind the separation of the awJ.La. and the 

aap!. In this case, of the two genitives one must be objective, the 

other a genitive of separation. If d:7riK-6vat~ means "stripping off", 

then the aap! would be the object of (the implied) d:7rEK-Cvw, and the 

genitive awJ.La.To~ a genitive of separation, though it could be objected 

that this really implies rfi~ aa.pK-6~ roiJ awJ.La.To~ rather than roiJ 

awJ.La.To~ rfi~ aa.pK.ix;. (16) If d:7riK-6vat~ means simply "stripping", 

then the awJ.La. would be the object of (the implied) d:7rEK.Cvw, and 

the genitive aa.pK-6~ a genitive of separation. Thus the phrase tv rfi 

d:7rEK.Cvau roiJ awJ.La.To~ rfi~ aa.pK-6~ could refer to either: 

(i) the removal of the foreskin in carnal circumcision; or 

(ii) the stripping off from the physical body that corruption and mor-

tality by which it is bound; or 

(iii) the freeing of the whole man of the control and power of sin. 

Given these variables it is possible that Paul is both comparing and 

contrasting the circumcision that the Christian has undergone in Christ 

with carnal circumcision. It is like carnal circumcision in that it in

volves a stripping off of the "flesh" from the "body", but it is unlike 

carnal circumcision in that it is "made without hands"-that is, it is 

spiritual, not physical. 

The use of d:1riK-6vat~ instead of simply EK-Cvatc; may be due to an 

implied contrast between the removal of a mere portion of flesh, as in 

carnal circumcision, and the completeness of the circumcision that the 

Christian has undergone in Christ. 
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4. Xptarov could be either: 

(i) a possessive genitive, the whole phrase tv rfi 7rcptTO/-Lfj rov Xpt-Q

rov being little more than a technical term denoting the Chris

tian rite of baptism as "Christ's baptism"-that baptism which 

belongs to Christ; or 

(ii) a subjective genitive, the whole phrase tv rfi 7rcpt-Toi-Lfi rov Xptr;

rov referring to a circumcision that Christ, as the active agent, 

effects in the life of the believer; or 

(iii) an objective genitive, the whole phrase tv rfi 7rcptTOj..Lfj rov Xpu;

rov referring to that circumcision which Christ himself underwent 

in his infancy, or to a circumcision that he underwent or effected 

either in his death or his resurrection. In this case the circumci

sion that the Christian has undergone in Christ may be a result 

of his union with Christ in the vicarious circumcision that he 

himself underwent on behalf of us all. 

If Xptarov is an objective genitive, this raises the further possibility 

that the phrase tv rfi a7rcK8vact rov awj..Laror; ri]r; aapKor; might refer 

to both Christ and the believer, and that there is a subtle interplay in 

Paul's thought to the effect that the believer strips off the body of the 

flesh by union with Christ in a circumcision that he either underwent or 

effected in which the body of his flesh was stripped off. ( 17) If Paul has 

in mind that which was stripped off from Christ in a circumcision that 

he either underwent or effected in either his death or his resurrection, 

this might imply that Christ assumed a fallen rather than an unfallen 

human nature. 

5. avvra¢ivrcr; avnf} tv ref} {3a7rria~-taTL tv o/ Kal avvrryipO.,.,u. The 

interpreter of this phrase is faced with three interrelated questions. 

First, is there any significance in the fact that Paul uses the expres

sion "burial" with Christ rather than his more usual expressions "cru

cifixion with" or "death with" Christ? Second, in what sense may 

the believer be said to "have been" buried and to "have been" raised, 

(18) and in what sense is this "in or with Christ"? Third, what is 
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the relation of this burial and resurrection with Christ to the rite of 

baptism? 

The significance of the use here of the expression "burial" has been 

variously understood to mean: 

(i) the whole process of crucifixion, death and burial with Christ, 

being a symbol of "participating in the completeness and finality 

of Christ's death"; (19) 

(ii) that baptism is a symbolic attestation of a death that has already 

taken place prior to baptism; (20) 

(iii) that baptism was by immersion; 

(iv) that, in view of the fact that the expression "burial" is found 

in Paul only here and in Romans 6:4, Paul is dependent here 

upon a traditional baptismal formula, or at least influenced by 

traditional baptismal terminology; 

(v) that, in view of the parallel between the structure of Romans 6:3 

and 4 ("we are baptised into His death, buried with Him ... that 

as Christ was raised we should walk ... ") and the primitive ker

ygma cited by Paul in 1 Corinthians 15:3ff ("Christ died for our 

sins, ... was buried ... has been raised . .. "), the use of burial with 

respect to baptism was a result "of applying the traditional lan

guage of the kerygma in baptism, when belief in it was confessed 

and its promises appropriated." (21) 

Three main lines of interpretation have been advanced conce'lling the 
"

meaning of Paul's language of dying and rising with Christ: 

(i) beneficial: that is, mediating to the believer the benefits of Chr

ist's death and resurrection, namely victory over sin, death and 

the devil; 

(ii) ethical: that is, that an actual change is effected in the life of the 

believer so that his previous life of sin, the old man, is buried, 

and that he actually becomes a new creation, being reborn to the 

resurrection life; 
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(iii) eschatological: that is, that in the same way that Christ's death 

and resurrection were eschatological events, so the death and res

urrection of the believer with Christ need to be understood in an 

eschatological context. Christ's death and resurrection brought 

about a decisive end to the old age in that sin, death and the devil 

were defeated, and inagurated a new age which, until its consuma

tion at the Parousia, co-exists alongside the old age. Similarly, 

according to this view, the believer's crucifixion, death, burial 

and resurrection with Christ need to be understood as a decisive 

break with the old age, variously characterised by Paul as "the 

old man", "Adam", "sin" and "death", and a participation by 

faith, through the Spirit, in the blessings of the new age, char

acterised by Paul as "righteousness" and "life". Further, in the 

same way that the old age and the new age co-exist in the inter

val between Christ's death and his Parousia, so too, in the life 

of the believer the old man and the new man co-exist so that 

the believer is initiated into a warfare between the flesh and the 

Spirit, in which he is under a moral obligation to die daily to sin 

and to walk daily in newness of life. (22) 

Two main approaches have been adopted to the question concerning 

in what sense this death and resurrection may be described as being 

"with" or "in Christ": 

(i) that this death and resurrection is effected in the life of the be

liever by Christ as the active agent; 

(ii) that death and resurrection with Christ means a participation 

in Christ's historic death and resurrection and therefore in the 

benefits of that death and resurrection. 

The precise relation of this death and resurrection with Christ to the 

rite of baptism has also been var~usly understood. Three main views 

have been advanced: 

(i) that the rite of baptism is the symbolic representation of a death 

and resurrection with Christ that has taken place prior to hap-
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tism; 

(ii) that the Christian undergoes a burial and resurrection with Christ 

(in either of the two senses noted above) in baptism, in virtue of 

his union with Christ effected thereby; 

(iii) that the rite of baptism effects that which 1t signifies, ex oper·e 

operato. 

6. if in v.12b is ambiguous; it could refer either to &vnf1 or {3o:1rriup.o:n. 

7. 1riunt; could mean either: 

(i) faith, that is, the believer's faith; or 

(ii) faithfulness, that is, the faithfulness of the working of God. (23) 

8. The genitive tvep'"'(eio:t; is also ambiguous. It could be either: 

(i) objective, the whole phrase odJ: rfjt; ?riarewt; rfjt; tvep'"'(eiO:t; rofJ 

OeofJ meaning "through your faith in the working of God"; or 

(ii) subjective, the whole phrase 6ta rfjt; 1riurewt; rfjt; tvep'"'(eio:t; rofJ 

OeofJ meaning "faith produced by the working of God". 
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Chapter 2 

THE NEW TESTAMENT 

In this chapter we shall consider those passages within the New Testament, 

whether by St. Paul or other authors, which were written after Colossians 

and which reflect the language or thought of Colossians 2:11 and 12 and 

which may thus be regarded as a commentary on these verses. There are 

four such passages, three in Ephesians and one in 1 Peter. 

2.1 Ephesians 

Much controversy still surrounds the question of the authorship of Eph

esians. Whilst recognising the complexity of the issue I am persuaded by 

the traditional view that Ephesians was written by the apostle Paul. If 

Ephesians is by St. Paul, and since, as is probable, it was written after 

Colossians, ( 1) it is probable that in those passages in Ephesians which re

flect the language or thought of Colossians 2:11 and 12 Paul is thinking 

upon similar lines to that in which he had done previously in Colossians. It 

is recognised, however, that his comments in Ephesians may represent an 

advance upon what he had said previously in Colossians, or that he may 

be developing similar themes in a different way. If Ephesians is not by St. 

Paul, we may, nonetheless, regard these passages as the earliest comment 

upon our text. I think that Ephesians, therefore, provides a basis upon 

which to establish a Pauline interpretation of Colossians 2:11 and 12, if not 

that of St. Paul himself, which we may use; cautiously, as a norm by which 
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to evaluate later comments upon the text, and a yardstick by which to assess 

later developments. 

2.1.1 Ephesians 1:13 

There is a possible allusion to Colossians 2:11 and 12 in Ephesians 1:13. The 

possible parallels are set out in the table below in which, and in subsequent 

such tables, an unbroken line indicates a verbal co-incidence, a 

dashed line _ _ _ _ indicates a probable parallel, and a dotted line ........ . 

indicates a less certain parallel, but one that is possible in the light of other 

more clear parallels. 

Ephesians 1:13. 

ev if K.O:t V/LEL~ aK.OVO'O:VTe~ . .. 

ev if K.O:t 1rtO'TEVO'O:VTer; ................ 
ea<J>po:-yia()T]re r!f! 1rVetJ/LO:Tt --------
Tfjr; e'TrO:'Y'YeALO:r; T!f/ a y:l..f! 

Colossians 2:11 and 12. 

1. 'l' ' '(} cV 'f' K-0:1- 7rept-ET/LTJ Te ... 

tv if K.O:t ~;;vry1ip0-:,;e

o tO. Tfjc; 1r iarewr; Tfjr; 

tvep-yeio:r; TOV Oeov 

This is not a certain allusion to our text. The occurence of the rel

ative clause tv if is not in itself sufficient to establish an allusion. It is 

found several times both in Ephesians (1:7,11,13 (twice); 2:21,22; 3:12) and 

Colossians (1:14; 2:3,9,10,11 and 12), and is thus part of Paul's general ter

minology (imitated perhaps, by a Paulinist in Ephesians (2)) and need not, 

therefore, indicate that Colossians 2:11 is specifically in mind. Further, we 

cannot be certain that ea<f>po:-yiaOT]re alludes to 1repterwf,O re. The fact 

that Paul uses a¢po:-yir; in 1 Corinthians 9:2 metaphorically without refer

ence to circumcision (or baptism), and that it cannot be established with 

certainty that the Jews spoke of circumcision as a seal in New Testament 

times urges caution. Indeed, T. K. Abbott mai~ined: 

"The figure is such an obvious one that it is needless to seek for 
its origin in any allusion to circumcision, called a seal in Romans 
iv.11" (3). 
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However, in view of the general parallels between Ephesians and Colos

sians, the combination of the relative clause with a verb in the same voice, 

and the possible conceptual link between circumcision and sealing in the 

description of circumcision as a seal in Romans 4:11, together with the con

nection that Paul elsewhere makes betwen circumcision and the Holy Spirit 

(Romans 2:28 and 29; Philippians 3:3) amounts to a strong cumulative case 

for the view that we do have in Ephesians 1:13 an allusion to Colossians 

2:11. 

If tO'cfJpcryi0'8f!re does allude to 7repteTJ.Lf,~re in Colossians 2:11, two 

important questions follow: first, is "sealing" a figure for baptism? and 

second, why did Paul (or the Paulinist) substitute O'c/Jpa:yi(w for uptriJ.Lvw? 

The figure of "sealing", as used in Ephesians 1:13, is a rich and multi

faceted metaphor, the significance of which is not exhausted by attributing 

to it one single meaning. ( 4) However, many interpreters argue that it in

cludes a reference to baptism. If tO'cfJpo:-yi0'8f!re echoes 7repterJ.Lf,8f]re in 

Colossians 2:11 this would suggest that 7repterJ.Lf,8rrre is also (or was under

stood by the author of Ephesians to be) a figure for baptism. It is therefore 

important to establish whether, and if so, in what sense, is tO'cfJpo:-y i0'8f!re 

related to baptism. Three main views have been advanced: 

(a) that sealing refers to the actual rite of baptism; (5) 

(b) that sealing refers to the gift of the Spirit bestowed in and through 

baptism; (6) 

(c) that sealing does not refer to baptism at all, but solely to the reception 

of the Holy Spirit. (7) 

Several arguments have been advanced to support the view that "sealing" 

implies baptism: 

(i) J. C. Kirby, in his monograph 'Ephesians, Baptism and Pentecost' 

notes: 

"The combination of "hearing", "believing", and "baptism" 
is a frequent one in Acts (8:12; 16:14-15; 18:8); in Ephesians 
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1:13 "sealing" takes the place of "baptism" but that it means 
the same thing can be shown from the total context of the 
passage" . ( 8) 

(ii) It has been argued that Ephesians is a discourse, written for the benefit 

of newly baptised Gentiles. (9) The general baptismal character of the 

Epistle is said to support the view that by sealing baptism is meant; 

(iii) in post-New Testament times baptism is frequently described as a sealj 

(10) 

(iv) it has been argued that the aorist tafj>pcry iaOrrrr: indicates a specific 

point of time, the most likely occasion being baptism; ( 11) 

(v) it has also been argued that the close association in Pauline thought 

between the bestowal of the Spirit and baptism favours the view that 

"sealing" indicates baptism i ( 12) 

(vi) it is sometimes argued that in view of its usage as a cultic sign and 

as a mark of ownership in business transactions, the figure of sealing 

implies an outward mark, such as baptism. 

These arguments, however, are not in my opinion sufficient to prove that 

sealing necessarily refers to the actual rite of baptism itself. 

The alleged baptismal character ofthe Epistle (argument (ii)) is at best a 

supporting argument, and even could it be established would not itself prove 

that tafj>pcryiaOrrrr: indicates baptism. However, the view that Ephesians 

is a baptismal discourse has not commended itself to all scholars. See the 

reviews of Kirby by G. B. Caird, (13) and J. C. O'Neill. (14) 

With respect to (iii) above, several writers have warned against the dan

ger of allowing second century ideas to control our exegesis of the New 

Testament. (15) That the word was used in a certain way in the second 

century does not necessarily mean that it carried the same significance for 

New Testament writers. Further, as used by St. Paul, the verb a¢pa:yi(w 

does not necessarily imply baptism. It may do so here, and possibly also at 

4:30, and at 2 Corinthians 1:22; 5:5, but it has no connection with baptism 
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at Romans 15:28. Similarly, in Romans 4:11 Paul uses the cognate noun 

uif>pa:yit; to refer to cir~mcision, and in 1 Corinthians 9:2 he refers to the 

Corinthian Christians as the seal of his apostleship, but in neither case is 

baptism in mind. Thus the use of uif>pa:yi(w does not necessarily imply 

baptism. 

With regard to (iv) above, it is true that the aorist tense usually indicates 

a specific point in the past, but a reference to baptism is not necessarily im

plied in the form of the verb. The specific point in time indicated by many 

aorists is conversion, that is our faith-response to the Gospel, not the mo

ment of baptism. For example in Galatians 3:2 and 3 the aorists O..af3en: 

and tvo:p~aJ.LWOL refer to the moment of becoming a Christian, (16) as the 

rhetorical contrast t~ ep-ywv.... ~ t~ cowfjr; makes clear. Similarly in 

Romans 8:15 D.af3en: refers to the inner experience of conversion, ( 17) not 

baptism. Several of the metaphors that Paul uses for conversion also occur 

in the aorist tense: justification ( 6 LKo:Lw9i vn:t;: Romans 5:1; (the paren

thesis tK 1riun:wr; indicates that Paul has in mind our faith-response to 

the gospel); UtKo:iwuev: Romans 8.30); calling (tKa>.euev: Romans 8:38 

(the distinction between 1r poopaw and Ko:>.iw indicates that Paul has in 

mind here our calling in time; (18)) Ko:>.iuo:r;: Galatians 1:15 (the distinc

tion between aif>opi(w and Ko:>.iw indicates that here also Paul has in mind 

God's calling at conversion); cf. tKa>.euev: 2 Thessalonians 2:14); salvation 

(£uw911J.Lev: Romans 8:24). When baptism is in mind it is indicated by 

the context, not the form of the verb. (Cf. euwuev Titus 3:5; tveovuo:uOe: 

Galatians 3:27). The connection with baptism lies in that the human side 

of conversion, the faith-response to the gospel message, is expressed in and 

through baptism. The metaphors justification, calling and salvation refer 

to the moment of becoming a Christian not to the results of baptism. In 1 

Corinthians 6:11 the aorist does have reference to baptism. However, this is 

indicated by the verb itself, not the tense. Indeed, the use of >.ovw rather 

than {3o:1rri(w indicates that Paul has in mind here the inner effects of bap

tism rather than the outward rite itself. {19) The context, however, makes 

clear that Paul is here thinking of the total event of conversion-initiation, 
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in which baptism has a part, not the ceremony of baptism in isolation from 

one's conversion experience. (20) Thus the aorist ta</>pa-yfn9ryrc in Eph

esians 1:13 does not of itself indicate baptism. A reference to baptism, if it 

is to be established at all, needs to be established on other grounds. 

Against (vi) above, we may note with J.D. G. Dunn: 

"That a seal implies an external mark (cf. Ezek.9.4; Rev.7.3) 
does not mean that Paul thought of baptism as a seal ... the 
reception of the Spirit in NT days was an event of which recipient 
and onlooker could not but be aware (1 Thess.1.5-9; Gal.3.1-5; 
1 Cor.1:4-9 ... " (21) 

Therefore on linguistic grounds we cannot automatically assume that 

ta<J>pa-yia9ryrc necessarily implies baptism, though it is acknowledged that 

the above considerations do not necessarily exclude this possibility. 

Against (i) and (v), in Pauline thought the gift of the Spirit is explic

itly connected with faith. Especially noteworthy is Galatians 3:2 ( cf. 3:14) 

which is particularly instructive in view of the combination of "hearing" and 

"believing" as in Ephesians 1:13. Thus, far from indicating that "sealing" 

means "baptism", the sequence "hearing" and "believing" in Ephesians 1:13 

suggests that "sealing" refers to the reception of the Spirit in response to 

faith. 

The relation between the reception of the Holy Spirit, in response to 

faith, and baptism is a complex and much discussed issue. It is true that 

the gift of the Spirit and baptism are closely related in Pauline thought, 

but this does not necessarily mean that baptism is the means by which the 

Spirit is conveyed. This issue has been discussed at length by Dunn (22) 

who, in view of the close connection between faith and the gift of the Spirit 

in Pauline teaching, concludes that according to Paul the Holy Spirit is not 

conveyed in or by baptism, but is God's gift of new life, given in response 

to an individual's faith which is expressed in baptism. (23) In the light of 

this I agree with Dunn when he says of Ephesians 1:13: 

"any identification of the seal of the Spirit with baptism ... is to 
be rejected. The thought centres wholely and solely upon the 
Spirit given by God as his own distinctive seal." (24) 
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It remains to ask why Paul (or the Paulinist) used r:Tfjlp(ryi(w in Eph

esians 1:13 instead of 7rcpLri~-tvw. We noted above that there is a possible 

conceptual link between the two verbs in the description of circumcision as a 

seal in Romans 4:11. In Romans 2:28 and 29 Paul argues that true circum

cision is not that which is outward in the flesh, but the inner circumcision 

of the heart tv 7rVE:V!-£Cl:rL. The dative tv 7rVEV!-£O:rL is best undlstood as 
A. 

an instrumental dative. As C. E. B. Cranfield notes in his commentary on 

Romans: 

"That 7rVEV!-£O: here denotes the human spirit is unlikely, since 
the inwardness of this circumcision is already adequately ex
pressed by "'o:po io:r;." ( 25) 

Similarly, in Philippians 3:3 Paul maintains that the true circumcision 

are those who worship by the Spirit of God. In view of the description of 

circumcision as a seal in Romans 4:11, it would be a natural development 

to use the image of sealing to describe the inner circumcision of the heart 

performed by the Spirit. The sealing of the Spirit in Ephesians 1:13 includes 

the same action that is elsewhere described as the circumcision of the heart

the inner transformation and change which is effected in the life of the 

believer by the Holy Spirit. 

This is not to suggest that the notion of spiritual circumcision exhausts 

the significance of er:Tfjlpo:'Ywo.,.,rc in Ephesians 1:13; as noted above, sealing 

is a rich and multi-faceted figure, the meaning of which cannot be exhausted 

by attributing to it one single meaning. But in my view the notion of spiri

tual circumcision is an important element in the meaning of er:Tfjlpo:'Yir:TOT/rE 

in Ephesians 1:13. In particular, this spiritual circumcision helps explain 

in part the sense in which the indwelling of the Spirit is a seal or mark 

of ownership. The inner transformation effected in the life of the believer 

is the inner assurance to the believer himself, and the visible testimony to 

the on-looker, that he is a child of God, and distinguishes the believer from 

the non-believer, just as carnal circumcision was the outward mark that 

distinguished the Jew from the non-Jew. Further the notion of spiritual cir

cumcision helps elucidate the eschatological significance of sealing. Sealing 
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in Ephesians 1:13 is an eschatological term: believers are said to have been 

sealed with the Holy Spirit "of promise". The theme of fulfilment is promi

nent in Ephesians 1:3-14, (26) and the addition "of promise" emphasizes 

both that the Holy Spirit whom believers now experience is the Holy Spirit 

who was promised in the Old Testament (Joel 2:28-32) and that the Holy 

Spirit was not just for Jews, but also for the Gentiles ("all flesh": Joel2:28). 

The phrase also includes the notion of the Holy Spirit as the firstfruits and 

first instalment of our promised future inheritance. The blessings of the 

future life are partially realized and anticipated in the present life of the 

believer in the inner transformation and change effected by the Holy Spirit. 

It could be objected, however, that the aorist tense, which usually indi

cates a single action in the past, precludes this interpretation of taf/Jpa:yie~-

0TJTe in that the inner transformation and change effected by the Holy Spirit 

is a continuous process, and not limited to a single point in time. However, 

as Barth notes: 

"as little as the aorists "he has blessed us," "he has chosen us" 
in [Ephesians] 1:3-4 will be used to prove that God has ceased 
to bless and choose after a given moment, ought the sealing to 
be considered as restricted to one instant only in a man's life." 
(27) 

"the sealing with the Spirit has a specific beginning, but it still 
continues." (28) 

Why then did Paul (or the Paulinist) prefer in Ephesians 1:13 the related 

verb af/Jpa-yi(w to 7repLTe/-LVW which had been used previously in Colossians 
'11E('J'f~#AVW 

2:11? The answer may lie in the fact that the use ofA..m Colossians 2:11 

was in part introduced because of polemical considerations, relating to the 

particular circumstances at Colossae where it was being maintained that 

those who had not submitted to the Jewish rite of circumcision were deficient 
L 

as Christians. Thus it may be that in Ephesians, which is generaJ,y- thought 

to be a circular letter, (29) Paul dropped the image of circumcision which 

had been adopted to meet the needs of the particular situation in Colossae, 

in favour of the related, but more general figure of sealing. 
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If the above understanding of Ephesians 1:13 is correct, we may draw 

from this two main conclusions concerning Paul's meaning in his earlier 

comments in (or the author of Ephesian's understanding of) Colossians 2:11. 

First, that ta1Jpa-yia0TfTE in Ephesians 1:13 is not a figure for baptism, but 

refers to the reception and inner action of the Spirit given in response to 

man's f~h which is expressed in baptism, but which, together with the 

reception of the Spirit is not necessarily concomitant with baptism, suggests 

that 7rE.pLETJ.Lf,O.,n: does not refer to the rite of baptism, nor necessarily to 

an action effected in baptism. Second the progression "hearing", "believing" 

and "sealing" suggests that in the phrase 8u?i: rfic; 1riau.wc; rfjc; tve.p-yeiac; 

rov OeoiJ in Colossians 2:12b the genitive tve.p-yeiac; is objective. 

2.1.2 Ephesians 1:19 and 20 

There are clear parallels between Ephesians I :19 and 20 and Colossians 

2:12b: 

Ephesians 1:19 and 20 

[19] K.ai ri ro v1re.pf3a>.>.ov 

J.Le-ye.Ooc; rfjc; ovvaJ.Le.wc; ailroiJ 

elc; -f,J.Lac; TOVc; 1rLUTEVOVTac; -----------
K.ara rT,v tvip-ye.Lav ~o_p !'l!.~r~v_c; 

rfjc; laxvoc; ailroiJ, [20] t}v 

tvf,p-yTfK.W tv rtf' Xptar'fJ 

t-yeipac; avrov eK. VEK.pWv ... 

Colossians 2: 12b 

tv o/ K.ai aVVTf-yipOTfTE 

8La rfjc; 1riau.wc; rfjc; 

tve:p-ye.iac; ~o~ !e_o'E 

roiJ t-ye.ipavroc; ailrov 

tK. ve:K.pwv 

It has been argued that the phrase K.OTa rT,v t'i.~-ye.wv roiJ K.parovc; 

rfjc; laxvoc; avroiJ in Ephesians 1:19 should be connected with the words 

elc; T,J.Liic; rove; 'TrLUTEVOVTOc; which immediately precede it. (30) In this 

case, the point is that the same effective power of God that raised Jesus 

Christ from death is at work in us ( cf. 3:7 ,20; Colossians 1:29) bringing us 

to a point of faith and belief in him: that is, that our faith is the result 
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of God's operation in us. In view of the close parallels between Colossians 

2:12 and Ephesians 1:19 this, could it be established, would suggest that the 

genitive tvep-yeia.~ in Colossians 2:12b is (or was understood by the author 

of Ephesians to be) a subjective, not an objective genitive. 

Support for the view that K.Ct.TQ rT,v evip-yeLCt.V K..T.>.. m Ephesians 

1:19 should be connected with rov~ narevovra.~ is sometimes sought in 

Ephesians 2:8 where, it has been maintained, faith is described as the gift 

of God. However, an appeal to Ephesians 2:8 is not conclusive. roiho 

in v8b is neuter, whereas both xapL~ and 1rian~ are feminine. That the 

text has roiJro and not a.vr71, and that, with the possible exception of 

Philippians 1:29, (31) faith is not elsewhere explicitly described as a gift, 

(32) is probably decisive against the view that faith alone is being described 

as a gift of God. Many commentators, however, understand roiJro to refer to 

the whole process-salvation by grace through faith. (33) This is certainly 

possible, but in I think that roiJro has a more limited reference, referring 

specifically to our salvation in Christ, and that OeoiJ TO owpov was added 

to reinforce that salvation is by grace, and that OLa 1riarew~ was added to 

emphasize that God's gracious gift of salvation in Christ is received through 

faith. It is instructive to compare Ephesians 2:8 with Romans 3:24-28. 

In Romans 3:24 justification is also said to be "by grace" and the adverb 

owpeav is added to support and confirm this (cf. Romans 5:15: iJ owpea 

tv xapt.n). This is further explained in vv25-28, in which it is emphasized 

that a man is justified by faith. The gift refers to God's gracious action in 

Jesus Christ, not to faith which is the means by which we appropriate this. 

Thus in my opinion Ephesians 2:8 does not lend support for the view that 

K.et.Ta rT,v tvip-yeLet.V K..r.>.. should be connected with rov~ 7rLarevovra.~. 

T. K. Abbott in his commentary on Ephesians argues that to connect 

K.et.Ta rT,v tvip-yeLa.v K..r.>.. with rov~ 7rLarevovra.~ would 

"make the whole solemn exposition in verse 20 subservient to 
7rLar., which is only incidental in the sentence. The connection 
would be interrupted by a reference to the origin of faith. Be
sides, this would require us to give to K.et.Ta some such meaning 
as 'by the virtue of' since our faith is not according to the mea-
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sure of his power." ( 34) 

Thus it is best to connect Kara rrw dvip"(ELQV with ri ro 1nrep{3a>.>.ov 

J-Li"(e(}o~ K..r.>.. (35) and regard rov~ 7rUTreveovra~ as a parenthesis. 

Thus the parallels between Ephesians 1:19 and 20 suggest that the gen

itive tvep"(eia~ in Colossians 2:12b is (or was understood by the author of 

Ephesians to be) an objective genitive-our faith in the power of God which 

was supremely demonstrated in the resurrection of Jesus from the dead. 

2.1.3 Ephesians 2:11-22 

2.1.3.1 Ephesians 2:11 

There are clear verbal parallels between Ephesians 2:11 and Colossians 2:11: 

Ephesians 2:11 

L\Lo J-LVT/J-LOVevere on 1r0re 

ilJ-Le'U; ra eov.,., tv aapK.i, 

ol >.qoJ-LeVOL txK.pof3varia 

i11ro rfj~ >.qoJ-LiVT/~ 7rept-roJ-Lfj~ 

tV aapK.t XELP07r0Lf7rov 

Colossians 2:11 

tv o/ K.a'i 7rept-erJ-Lf7fhrre 

7rEpLTOJ-Lfj CxXtLp07rOLf7rt.y 

tv rfi Cx7reK.Dvau roiJ awJ-Laro~ 

!~~ _a?f!.K~~, tv rfi upt-roJ-Lfi 

roiJ Xpt-aroiJ 

The Sitz im Leben implied by Ephesians 2:11ff has been much discussed 

in recent years, and our understanding of the passage and of its relevance 

for Colossians 2:11 is very much bound up with this issue. 

It is frequently maintained that Ephesians 2:11ff implies a time when 

the Jewish-Christian opposition to the inclusion of uncircumcised Gentiles 

within the Church had ceased, and that this is an indication of the post

Pauline date of Ephesians. (36) (The evidence of Acts is usually excluded 

on the grounds that Acts allegedly tells us more about the church in Luke's 

own day, Luke having smoothed over the controversies that had taken place, 

but which had been resolved by the time that he wrote. (37)) Some scholars 

have further argued that the debate has now turned full-circle and that the 
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Sitz im Leben implied by Ephesians is one in which the Gentile Christians 

were now minimizing or rejecting the Jewish origins of their faith, possibly 

due to the influence of Gnostic myths about creation and redemption. (38) 

F. W. Beare (39) sees a further indication of the post-Pauline situation 

implied by Ephesians in the fact that the writer felt it necessary to add that 

the Gentiles were Gentiles "in the flesh" which, in Beare's opinion, indicates 

that for the writer "Gentile" means "non-Christian", (as Beare argues that 

it does in 4:17), not "non-Jew" as in the genuine Pauline Epistles. 

A further indication of the alleged post-Pauline date of Ephesians is 

found in the reference in v14 to the dividing wall of hostility having been 

broken down, which it is argued makes better sense if it is seen as a remi

niscence of the actual destruction of the Temple in AD 70. ( 40) 

In addition to these alleged signs of a post-Pauline date, several writers 

have maintained that in Ephesians 2:11ff, as elsewhere in Ephesians, Pauline 

terminology is employed in a non-Pauline way. This, it is argued, is the 

case with the reference to circumcision in Ephesians 2:11 where, despite 

the verbal parallels with Colossians 2:11, the reference to the "so-called 

circumcision in the flesh made by hands" is felt to be "too depreciatory a 

remark" to have been made by Paul himself concerning an institution for 

which he felt reverence, belonging more naturally to "a later stage in the 

life of the Church than that provided wit~~Paul'slifetime". (41) 

The view that the Sitz im Leben implied by Ephesians 2:11ff is neces

sarily that of the post-Pauline Church is, however, open to question. The 

basic assumption of scholars who maintain this view is, as D. Guthrie notes, 

that the controversy could not have been settled in Paul's lifetime. ( 42) 

This assumption is not necessarily correct. It assumes that the theology 

and practice of the Early Church developed uniformly, regardless of time 

and place; that the same stage in the development of the Church's under

standing, and the same attitudes and practices would be found in all areas 

of the church at any given time. Such an assumption has been challenged 

recently by, amongst others, the late J. A. T. Robinson in his study Re

dating the New Testament, ( 43) and J. D. G. Dunn in his study Unity and 
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Diversity in the New Testament. ( 44) Although these writers do not make 

the point, it is surely a mistake to assume that the Jewish-Gentile contro

versy raged, and was resolved, uniformly within the life of the Early Church. 

That the controversy raged, for example, in Galatia, and in the Lycus Valley 

need not imply that it was a major issue in every area of the Church. The 

absence of any specific reference to the controversy in the Corinthian Epis

tles perhaps confirms this, though it is possible that some of the problems 

within the Church at Corinth may have been due to an underlying tension 

between Jewish and Gentile Christians. ( 45) Similarly, that the controversy 

had possibly been resolved in the locality (or localities) to which Ephesians 

was addressed does not necessarily mean that it had been resolved in all 

areas of the Church a the time when Ephesians was written. As D. Guthrie 

comments: 

"The history of the Jewish-Gentile controversy is not easy to 
trace with any certainty, and no deductions can fairly be made 
from its presence or absence from any Pauline writing. The state 
of the controversy must have varied from church to church." ( 46) 

In fact, despite the apparently eirenic character of Ephesians, there are 

indications within the Epistle itself that the Jewish-Gentile controversy may 

not have been resolved at the time of writing. The terms "circumcision" and 

"uncircumcision" in Ephesians 2:11 appear to echo the Jew's own boastful 

description of themselves as "the circumcision", and their spiteful deroga

tion of the Gentiles as "the uncircumcision" with which the readers of the 

Epistle would have been familiar. (See further below p.46). This suggests 

that there may still have been some tension between Jewish and Gentile 

Christians at the time of writing. Further, it is possible, as Barth notes, 

( 4 7) that the author's apparently polemical reference in 2:8-9 ( " ... and not 

of yourselves ... and not of works, lest any man should boast") may concern 

the same people who are mentioned in 4:14 and 5:6. In Barth's opinion: 

"Since in these two verses the author alludes to an existing and 
active opposition it ought not to be assumed that only pro memo
ria the vss 2:8-9 refer to a fight against a non-existent or long de
feated enemy. Even if Ephesians were written by a post-Pauline 
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scribe, the author would have revealed extremely poor taste and 
judgement by interrupting the rhythmic sequence of vv4-10 with 
an attack on stuck and worn out windmills." ( 48) 

A second assumption implicit in the view that Ephesians 2:11ff implies 

a Sitz im Leben in which the Jewish-Gentile controversy was a thing of the 

past, and therefore of the post-Pauline church, is that what we have here is 

a rationale for the unification of Jew and Gentile that could only have been 

developed ex eventu-only after the writer had seen the actual reconciliation 

of Jew and Gentile having taken place in the life and experience of the 

Church. However, the conviction of the writer of Ephesians is that the 

breaking down of the dividing wall of hostility between Jew and Gentile, 

and their subsequent reconciliation, had been effected "through the blood 

of Christ" shed on the cross (2:13 and 16). Surely it is plausible that it was 

this vision of what had takerl~tjectively in Christ in his death on the cross 

that led to the subsequent breaking down of the actual barriers that divided 

Jews and Gentiles in the life of the Chuch. 

A further indication that the Sitz im Leben implied by Ephesians 2:11ff 

is not necessarily that of the post-Pauline Church can be seen from a com

parison of Ephesians 2:11ff with Romans 11. In Romans 11:17-24 we find 

a similar perspective concerning the unification of Jew and Gentile in the 

imagery of the olive tree: Paul argues that Gentiles, the branches taken 

from the wild olive tree, have been grafted into the natural olive tree, Israel. 

This conviction had been reached within Paul's own lifetime, prior to the 

final reconciliation of Jew and Gentile in the life of the Church. In fact, it 

is possible, as C. E. B. Cranfield argues, that Paul is here 

"concerned to warn [the Gentiles] against adopting an unchris
tian attitude of superiority towards unbelieving Jews." ( 49) 

This argues against the suggestion that the fact that Ephesians 2:11ff 

may imply a Sitz im Leben in which Gentile Christians were seeking to 

minimize or reject their Jewish origins is necessarily an indication of a post

Pauline date for the Epistle. The problem was not simply one that arose 
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after Paul's death, but one that Paul himself had to contend with in his own 

life-time. 

J. L. Houlden argues that Ephesians 2:11ff represents an advance on 

Romans 11 in that Gentiles, in becoming Christians, are not simply joining 

the old Israel, but have in Christ become a new people, a "third race": 

"in Christ (the tft1 one new man, v15) a new people has been 
created, to which the image of Israel as the people of God can 
indeed be applied, so long as its limitalons are recognised, and in 
which Jew and Gentile meet on an absolutely equal footing, as 
standing in need of common redemption (2:1-10). True, Gentiles 
are those who hitherto have been far off ( v13) and alienated from 
the commonwealth of Israel (v12), but the perspective is swiftly 
overshadowed by one in which Christ and the household (v19) 
created by him occupy the theological centre. Thus we are well 
on the way to the concept of the Church as the third race, neither 
Jewish nor Gentile, but Christian-the new perfect instrument 
of God's purposes, stemming from Christ, the unique centre of 
history, a concept first fully explicit in the second century Letter 
to Diognetus ... which itself uses our passage from Ephesians. 
In other words Ephesians has a detachment which on this issue 
Paul lacked. His usual sharp sense of Christ's unique centrality 
is blunted by the Jewishness in his bones; and while in Romans 
9-11 the issue is the addition of the church to a given Jewish 
base, here the Church is the centre of the scheme, with Jews and 
Gentiles alike :flowing towards her in tributary streams." (50) 

However, whilst Ephesians may, perhaps, represent an advance upon 

Romans 11, such an advance is also found within the acknowledged Paulines, 

for example in Galatians 3:27-29 and Colossians 3:11. (Cf. Romans 1:16; 

3:22ff; 10:12; 15:8ff). Further, Houlden has failed to take into consideration 

the probability that in the reference to Isaiah 57:19 in vv14 and 17 the writer 

is using the imagery of Jewish proselytism to describe the incorporation of 

Jew and Gentile into the household of God. (See further below p.54-55). 

I suggest, therefore, that there is nothing in the Sitz im Leben implied 

by Ephesians 2:11ff that necessarily requires a setting in the post-Pauline 

Church. 

We noted above the argument that the description of circumcision as 
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the "so-called circumcision in the flesh made by hands" is too depreciatory 

a remark to have been made by St. Paul, and that it belongs to a later 
1: 

stage wpin the life of the Church. However, the attitude here towards 

circumcision is surely no more depreciatory than Paul's reference to the 

circumcision party as the mutilation in Philippians 3:2, or the description 

of the whole of his Jewish heritage, including his circumcision on the eighth 

day, as "dung" a~tvf3a.>..a. in comparison with the surpassing riches of the 

knowledge of Christ (Philippians 3:8). 

The key to the significance of the attitude towards circumcision in Eph

esians 2:11 lies in the recognition that Paul is here, as in Galatians 2:7-9 

and Romans 2:26ff, using the terms "circumcision" and "uncircumcision" 

metonymically, to refer respectively to those who had and those who had 

not been circumcised, that is, to the Jews and Gentiles. (51) In so doing 

he is following standard Rabbinical practice, (52) and echoing not only the 

Jew's spiteful designation of the Gentiles as "The Uncircumcision", but also 

their designation of themselves as "The Circumcision". It is their boast

ful description of themselves as "The Circumcision" that is depreciated in 

Ephesians 2:11, not the rite of circumcision itself, properly understood. Im

plicit in the comment here is the distinction between one who is outwardly 

a Jew and one who is a Jew inwardly, and between a circumcision that is 

outward in the flesh and the inner circumcision of the heart that had been 

developed in Romans 2:25-29. The Jews' own description of themselves as 

"The Circumcision" is depreciated because they were relying upon the mere 

outward rite of circumcision without the corresponding inner circumcision 

of the heart. Hence the circumcision upon which they rely is described as a 

mere "human operation performed in the flesh". 

It was noted above (p.25) that Paul uses the term aap~ in three ways, 

to indicate either (i) the physical flesh, or (ii) human nature in its transi

toriness and weakness, or (iii) man under the control and power of sin. The 

majority of interpreters understand the double tv aa.p~ti in v11 in the first, 

physical sense. Beare, as was noted above (p.42), argued that for the author 

"Gentile" means "non-Christian" not "non-Jew" and that the first tv aa.p~ti 
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in vll was added to show that he was speaking of those who were physically 

Gentiles by birth. The second tv aapK-i is usually understood to indicate 

the physical flesh, as C. L. Mitton paraphases it, "a purely physical mark". 

(53) 

It is possible, however, that aO:p~ is here used in an evil sense. Kirby 

argues that the section comprising vvll-22 "consists of a very elaborate 

chiasmus, the second half being antithetically parallel to the first and also 

in inverted order", the first "in the flesh" in vll being contrasted with "in 

the Spirit" in v21, and the phrase "made in the flesh by hands" with the 

"holy temple in the Lord" (v21). (54) Barth sees a similar contrast between 

the flesh in this 'evil' sense and the Spirit: 

"Paul's thought," he maintains, "moves from men in the grasp 
of "flesh" (2:11), over to the work performed in "Christ's flesh" 
(2:14), to the operation of the "Spirit" (2:18)." (55) 

It is important to recall that Paul is not speaking of circumcision rightly 

understood, but the human reliance upon the outward rite of circmcision, 

devoid of its inner significance, by unregenerate Jews. It is this circumcision 

that is "in the flesh". As Barth comments: 

"Those circumcised as well as those uncircumcised are trapped 
in the flesh which is weak and perishable as grass ... Not despite 
... but just because of their circumcision, Jews are included un
der this indictment." (56) 

If this is Paul's meaning it would explain (against Beare) why he felt it 

necessary to add that the Gentiles were "in the flesh": they are reminded 

that before they became Christians they were not only separated from the 

Messiah and alienated from the commonwealth of Israel etc. ( v12), but 

were, like unconverted Jews, also under the control and dominion of sin. 

We are now in a position to draw preliminary conclusions from Eph

esians 2:11 concerning Paul's meaning in (or the author's understanding of) 

Colossians 2:11. If tv aapK-i refers simply to the physical flesh, this would 

suggest that in Colossians 2:11 Paul is contrasting the circumcision that 

the Christian has undergone in Christ with carnal circumcision. In other 
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words, that in Colossians 2:11 Paul is saying that the circumcision that the 

Christian has undergone in Christ is a circumcision which is not made with 

hands, as is the case with carnal circumcision which consists in the stripping 

off of the body of the flesh. However, the omission in Ephesians 2:11 of any 

reference to awJ.La, together with the possibility that aape is used in an evil 

sense, emphasizing that before they become Christians the Gentiles were in 

the realm of the flesh, suggests rather that tv rfl &7rc.KOvau rov awJ.LaTor; 

rfir; aapKor; explains further what it means to have been circumcised in 

Christ, emphasizing that the circumcision that the Christian has undergone 

in Christ has freed them from the realm of the flesh. 

2.1.3.2 Ephesians 2:13 

It is possible that there is a further parallel of thought between Ephesians 

2:13 and Colossians 2:11: 

Ephesians 2:13 

vvv~ oe tv XptaTijJ T,aov 
( ...... v y 

VJ.LU'> Ot 1f0Te OVTer; 

J.LaKpav ~'Y.c..".~~.''1?:7. ~!.1~~. 
~v- r_ijJ_ a!~a!".. :_og !-f':.a:_oy_ 

Colossians 2:11 

t '(' ' v '¥ K,Q/,, •• 

~.~~~7:r:~~'!7.T.7: .. 
tv Tfl7rc.ptTOJ.LV rov Xptarov -----------------

In order to establish the meaning of Ephesians 2:13 and its relevance 

for Colossians 2:11 it is necessary first to consider the background to the 

imagery employed in Ephesians 2:13-22. This has been variously under

stood, either in Old Testament-Rabbinic terms, or in the light of the Gnostic 

Redeemer-Myth, or in the light of parallels with the teaching of the Qumran 

Community. 

The claim that Ephesians needs to be understood in the light of a Gnos

tic background was first made by F. C. Baur. (57) The first detailed study of 

the relation of Ephesians to Gnostic texts was that of H. Schlier, "Christ us 

und die Kirche im Epheserbrief", published in 1930. (58) Since then the 
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matter has been much discussed. Those who argue that Ephesians shows an 

awareness of Gnosticism vary in their assessment of the significance of this. 

Some have argued that Ephesians is simply dependent upon Gnostic ideas; 

others have maintained that the author uses Gnostic concepts and language 

since these formed part of the intellectual background of his readers, but 

that he invests them with a distinctive Christian significance, so that Eph

esians can be regarded as being both dependent upon, and a corrective to 

Gnosticism at the same time; a third view is that Ephesians, far from being 

dependent upon Gnosticism, is a line by line refutation of it. (59) 

Schlier maintained that the combination of the imagery of the wall, the 

body, the new man and the building in Ephesians 2:11 only makes sense if the 

writer is consciously drawing upon the Gnostic Myth of a Cosmic Redeemer, 

the Primal Man, who breaks down the wall that divides the heavenly pleroma 

from the earthly world, after having gathered his members, who had been 

imprisoned in this world, into a new man, his body, which the Gnostic texts 

sometimes refer to as a building. Schlier argued that the author transformed 

this myth by replacing the timele~ess of the Gnostic concept of redemption 

with the historic event of the death of Christ on the cross. 

Schlier's understanding of a Gnostic background to the imagery em

ployed in Ephesians 2:11ff has been both developed and modified by E. 

Kasemann, with interesting implications for Colossians 2:1lff (60). Kase

mann argues that a Gnostic background underlies both Colossians 2:11-15 

and Ephesians 2:11ff, the former passage describes in individual terms what 

the latter describes in cosmic terms, and he uses his understanding of Colos

sians 2:11-15 to illumine the meaning of Ephesians 2:1lff. 

According to Kasemann the "circumcision of Christ" in Colossians 2:11 

refers both to what happens to Christ on the cross, and to the believer in 

baptism. This circumcision of Christ on the cross includes the disarming of 

the principalities and powers (Colossians 2:15) which has its corresponding 

effect in the life of the believer. This, according to Kasemann, is described 

in Colossians 2:11 as "the stripping off of the body of the flesh", and in 

Ephesians as "the breaking down of the dividing wall of hostility in Christ's 
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flesh" (v14). He maintains that the dividing wall of hostility refers to 

"The demonic boundary wall ... which, according to the myth, 
leaves souls trapped without a way out of the kingdom of dark
ness. The Saviour has struck a breach in it, through which he 
escapes with his own." (61) 

Kasemann notes that in Ephesians 2:14 fj>pa"'(JUk is connected with the 

VdJLoc; rwv tvro>.wv, but argues that this is a Christian re-application of the 

Gnostic Myth, which originally referred to the breaking down of the barrier 

between God and Man, giving it a new twist so that it now applies also to 

the social barrier between Jew and Gentile. 

Kasemann further maintains that in Gnosis the fj>pa"Y JL6c; originally re

ferred to the flesh-the power of matter which forms the cosmic wall which 

separates God and Man. The flesh is also the means by which the soul is 

held in bondage to the principalities and powers, so that the flesh is "the 

epitome of the evil Aeon." In Pauline circles, Kasemann argues, flesh is 

the power of worldliness corrupted by sin which has become the means by 

which man is brought under the control of the principalities and powers. 

Kii.semann maintains that according to Ephesians 

"Christ and the cross killed and broke down the material hostility 
at the same time in himself, his believers and the world ... Christ 
wiped out the unity of the bodily garment of the powers and 
principalities and so made possible the ascension of his own. For 
if the strength of the soul is snatched away from the cosmos and 
matter, according to the myth, the world disintegrates. Just 
that happened in the "circumcision of Christ" on the cross, in 
that Christ broke the power of the sarx, disarmed it, and struck 
a breach in the fj>pa"'(JLOc;. (62) 

This imaginative interpretation of Ephesians 2, together with its impli

cations for Colossians 2:1lf, is very attractive. However, caution is urged on 

two counts. First, Kasemann's purpose is different from ours. He has used 

his interpretation of Colossians 2:11 to illuminate the meaning of Ephesians 

2: llff; our purpose is the other way round, to use Ephesians 2: llff to illumi

nate the meaning of Colossians 2:11. In particular, Kasemann has assumed 
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that the "circumcision of Christ" in Colossians 2:11 refers to a circumcision 

that Christ himself underwent in his death, and on this basis has argued that 

the references to Christ's death in Ephesians 2:11ff refer to a circumcision 

that Christ has undergone; our purpose is to enquire whether there is any

thing in Ephesians 2:11ffwhich suggests that Christ's death was understood 

as a circumcision, and which might in turn, therefore, suggest that the "cir

cumcision of Christ" in Colossians 2:11 refers to a circumcision that Christ 

himself underwent in his death. The possible Gnostic background to the 

imagery employed in Ephesians 2:11ff has not provided any direct evidence 

for this. Second, the alleged Gnostic background to Ephesians has not been 

accepted by all interpreters of the Epistle. In particular the view that the 

author is, in Ephesians 2:11ff, dependent upon the Gnostic Redeemer-Myth 

has been much criticized. One reason for this is that the Gnostic texts upon 

which Schlier and Kasemann build their argument are mainly later than 

the New Testament, and recent research has demonstrated that the Gnostic 

Redeemer-Myth as such is a post-Christian development (63). Thus it has 

been argued that it cannot therefore legitimately be used as background 

material for the New Testament (64). This does not prove, as Rader notes 

(65) that Ephesians does not contain Gnostic concepts, but it does make it 

unlikely thet the Gnostic Redeemer-Myth is explicitly in mind. A different 

conclusion, however, is reached by J. T. Sanders who argues that whilst there 

is no direct dependence of Ephesians upon the Redeemer-Myth, or vice versa, 

both may draw upon a common background, that of Gnosticizing-Judaism. 

(66) A further reason why some scholars have rejected the suggestion that 

Ephesians is dependent upon the Gnostic Redeemer-Myth is that the latter 

does not contain certain concepts basic to Ephesians 2:1lff. In particular 

E. Percy has objected that the Myth lacks the idea of representation found 

in Ephesians. (67) Stig Hanson also notes a further eight elements found 

in Ephesians 2:11ff which are lacking in the Redeemer-Myth. (68) These 

differences may, however, be viewed as the author's own adaptation of the 

original myth. 

Given these doubts concening the possible Gnostic background to Eph-
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esians 2:llff it is relevant to enquire whether a possible Qumran or Old 

Testament-Rabbinic background is capable of providing a more adequate 

interpretative-key to the imagery employed in the passage than may a pos

sible Gnostic background. 

Several scholars have drawn attention to the parallels between Ephesians 

and the teachings of the Qumran Community. R. P. Martin has provided 

a convenient summary of the parallels which are to be found in Ephesians 

2:11ff: 

"the Dead Sea scrolls ... speak of God's habitation set on a rock 
{1QS 8:4-10; 1QH 6:25-27, as in Ephesians 2:20-22), the en
trance of the community as 'coming near' {1QS 6:16,22; 11-13) 
and the exclusion of 'aliens' and 'strangers' from the new Tem
ple (4Q Flor 1:1-7; cf llQ Temple 29:8-10). The 'holy ones' or 
'saints' are permitted to dwell in the house for ever, in associaion 
with the angels {1QS 9:7f; 1QH 3:21ff)." (69) 

If the author is deliberately drawing upon the language of Qumran, it 

is possible that, in saying that the Gentiles have been "brought near" by 

the blood of Christ, he is using the terminology of Qumran initiation to 

describe the inclusion of the Gentiles in the New Israel, possibly in contrast 

to Qumran exclusivism. (70) Initiation into the Qumran Community did 

not, however, involve sacrifice. The Qumran Covenanters, whilst recognising 

the validity of the Old Testament sacrificial system, regarded the priests 

officiating in the Temple as reprobate, and therefore, took no part in the 

Temple cultus. Even though they had priests amongst their members they 

did not set up a rival cultus at Qumran, but rather the Community's priests 

kept themselves in a state of constant readiness for the end of time when 

true Temple worship would be restored, and when they would offer true 

sacrifices in the Temple. It seems therefore that the reference to the "blood 

of Christ" in Ephesians 2:13 is not to be understood in the light of Qumran 

parallels, but as the author's own statement indicating that the sacrificial 

death of Christ is the means by which the Gentiles have been included 

in the New Israel. Thus we may conclude that if Ephesians 2:13 is to be 

understood solely in the light of possible Qumran parallels it does not suggest 
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that Colossians 2:11 is specifically in mind, and neither is there any direct 

parallel of thought between the two passages. 

It is open to question, however, whether a Qumran background is able 

to provide an adequate interpretative-key to all the imagery employed in 

Ephesians 2:11ff. As W. Rader notes: 

"Qumran research has made illuminating contributions to our 
understanding of Ephesians 2:11-22 [but] few would claim that 
the Qumran literature provides the whole background for such 
concepts in the passage as the new man and dividing wall." (71) 

Thus several scholars, whilst noting the possible parallels between Eph

esians and Qumran, suggest that rather than indicating any actual depen

dence of Ephesians upon Qumran these parallels are best explained by the 

suggestion that both were drawing upon a common tradition. (72) 

Several writers have maintained that an Old Testament-Rabbinic back

ground is capable of providing an adequate interpretative key to the imagery 

employed in Ephesians 2:11-22. (73) Several of the key images- "circum

cision", "Israel", "covenants", "peace", "blood" and "law of the command

ments in ordinances"-are obviously used in a sense that is inspired by the 

Old Testament and Old Testament interpretations current at Paul's time. 

(74) In addition, other images, though capable of being understood in the 

light of either Gnostic or Qumran parallels are equally intelligible in the light 

of an Old Testament-Rabbinic background: "flesh" is a familiar Old Testa

ment and Rabbinic motif; the "dividing wall" is intelligible as an allusion to 

the wall in the Temple which separated the Court of the Gentiles from the 

inner courtyards from which the Gentiles were forbidden on pain of death; 

the edifice imagery of vv20-22-the "building", "temple" and "house"-is 

intelligible as a development of such Old Testament texts as Isaiah 28:16; 

Psalm 118:21-22, and the vision of the New Temple in Ezekiel 40-48; and 

the "new man" might, as Martin argues (75) have been suggested by the 

description of the proselyte as a new creature in some Rabbinic texts. 

It seems to me, therefore, that an Old Testament-Rabbinic background 

is capable of providing a more adequate interpretative-key to the images em-
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played in Ephesians 2:11ff than either a possible Gnostic or Qumran back

ground. This is not to suggest that possible Gnostic and Qumran parallels 

are not relevant, but rather that the Old Testament-Rabbinic background 

should be used to establish the primary meaning of the text. 

This conclusion is especially important for our understanding of Eph

esians 2:13 which includes an allusion to Isaiah 57:19, which is quoted di

rectly in v17. In its original context "those far off" referred to the Jews in 

exile, and "those near" to the Jews who remained in their homeland. In 

Ephesians 2:13, however, "those far off" are identified with the Gentiles, 

prior to their conversion. This interpretaion had partly been anticipated in 

Jewish exegesis. On the basis of such texts as Psalm 148:14 ("he has lifted 

up the horn of his people, the praise of all his saints; even of the children of 

Israel, a people near to him") the "near" were identified with the nation of 

Israel, and "those far off" with the Gentiles. ln some Rabbinical interpre

tations of Isaiah 57:19 "those far off" are identified with Gentile proselytes. 

(76) Kirby cites the evidence of Midrash Bemidbar Rabba VIII.4 in which 

the question is asked about proselytes having a share in the building of the 

Temple, and the answer given is: 

"To inform you that the Holy One, blessed be he, brings near 
those who are distant and supports the distant just as the nigh. 
Nay more, he gives peace to the distant sooner than the nigh; 
as it says, 'Peace, peace to him that is far off and to him that is 
near' (Isaiah 57.19)". (77) 

Indeed, as Barth reminds us, 

"the very name "proselyte" (derived from the Greek proser
chomai, "to approach", "to come near") indicates, persons are 
meant who (from afar) "come near" the blessing and the com
munity of Israel." (78) 

This suggests that in Ephesians 2:12 Paul is deliberately using the im

agery of Jewish proselytism to describe the incorporation of Gentiles into the 

people of God. If we accept the evidence of Acts 22:21, where the "nations 

afar (NJv11 J.LaKpav)" refers to the Gentiles, we have confirmatory evidence 

that Paul accepted this identificaion. 
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It is particularly significant, therefore, that in Ephesians 2:13 Gentiles 

are said to have been brought near "by the blood of Christ". To become 

a proselyte a Gentile had to be circumcised. In Ephesians 2:13 "the blood 

of Christ" is the counterpart to the blood of Gentile circumcision. This is 

noted by Kirby, who comments: 

"Just as the Gentile is brought near to Israel and made a prose
lyte by the blood of circumcision, so by the blood of Christ the 
Gentiles are brought near and made members of God's house
hold, real citizens oflsrael." (79) 

The "blood of Christ" is most naturally understood as a reference to 

Christ's sacrificial death on the cross. The term "blood" is commonly used 

in the undisputed Pauline Epistles and elsewhere in the New Testament to 

refer to Christ's sacrificial death, and it has already been used with this 

meaning at 1:7. Reference is also made to the cross in 2:16. Both words are 

combined in Colossians 1:20 in the phrase "the blood of the cross" to which 

Ephesians 2:13 forms a close parallel, especially in view of the reference in 

Colossians 1:20 to Christ "having made peace", an idea which is present in 

Ephesians 2:13 in the allusion to Isaiah 57:19, and is mentioned explicitly 

in Ephesians 2:14. 

It is clear from the context that Gentiles no longer need to be physically 

circumcised since that which was previously effected by carnal circumcision 

has now been effected by the "blood of Christ". The "blood of Christ" is 

thus the means by which the divisiveness of carnal circumcision has been 

overcome. It is important to ask, therefore, whether the "blood of Christ" 

has superseded circumcision-that is, whether circumcision has been ren

dered obsolete in that it has now been replaced by a superior and more 

effective means of incorporation, namely the "blood of Christ"; or whether 

the "blood of Christ" is seen as a fulfilment of circumcision, so that Christ's 

death may be metaphorically described as a circumcision, and that the Gen

tiles may be said to have been spiritually circumcised "in Christ". 

The latter possibility is suggested by the description of circumcision in 

vll as "in the flesh made by hands". In view of the parallel with Colossians 
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2:11 this is not simply a derogation of carnal circumcision, but implies a 

contrast with a spiritual circumcision made without hands. If in Ephesians 

2:13 Paul is using the language of Jewish proselytism to describe the incor

poration of the Gentiles into the new Israel, then, in view of the fact that 

the blood of Christ is the counterpart to the blood of proselyte circumci

sion, it seems reasonable to conclude that Christ's death is this spiritual 

circumcision made without hands. 

The phrase "blood of Christ" may seem an unusual expression for 

Christ's death viewed metaphorically as a spiritual circumcision. Why, it 

may be asked, if this was Paul's meaning, did he not use some such expres

sion as "the circumcision of Christ" to make this point? This may be due 

in part to the fact that an explicit reference to the death of Christ as a 

circumcision would have unduly limited his meaning here. He is concerned 

to show that the sacrificial death of Christ on the cro~t simply 

the social reconciliation of Jew and Gentile by removing the divisiveness of 

the Jewish law, characterised by circumcision, but also the reconciliation of 

both Jews and Gentiles to God. In Ephesians 2:13 Paul is considering one 

important aspect of Christ's death, but does not wish to imply that this is 

the only aspect of Christ's death relevant to his present purpose. 

It is possible that the use of the phrase the "blood of Christ" to refer to 

the death of Christ as a circumcision may have been suggested by the Rab

binic references to the blood of circumcision as the blood of the covenant. 

The Rabbis taught that unless blood was shed in circumcision, the circum

cision was invalid (eg. Tosef Sabb. xv(19)9; Bab. Tal. Sabb. 135a). G. 

Vermes has demonstrated (80) that in Septuagintal and Targumic versions 

of Exodus 4:24-26 Moses, whose life was in danger because of his failure 

to circumcise his son, is said to have been saved by the sacrificial value of 

the blood of his son's circumcision. Vermes argues that this tradition was 

established prior to 200 BC.(81) Vermes further notes: 

"Unless the 'blood of the Covenant' was shed, the rite was not 
considered as having been validly performed. It is well specified 
that even should there be no foreskin to sever (for any reason 
whatsoever), blood must still flow for the rite to be effective." 
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(82) 

In addition to the tradition concerning Exodus 4:24-26, in one of the 

paraphrases of Leviticus 17:11 a parallel is drawn beween the sacrificial 

blood of circumcision, and the blood of the Passover Lamb. Vermes notes: 

"According to ancient teaching, the first Passover in the desert 
was celebrated by the mingling of both the blood of circumcision 
and the paschal lamb. Hence Leviticus xvii.ll: 'For the life of 
the flesh is in the blood' is paraphrased 'Life is in the blood of 
the Passover; life is in the blood of circumcision."' ( 83) 

Barth notes a further element in Jewish tradition in which the blood of 

circumcision was considered to have a sacrificial significance. He notes: 

"Not only Abraham's willingness to sacrifice Isaac, but also the 
covenant blood of Abraham that was poured out in his circum
cision was accredited to his children and children's children." 
(84) 

Kirby notes that 

"In the days before the destruction of the Temple, the rite of 
proselyte initiation included the offering of an expiatory sacrifice 
in the Temple as well as baptism and circumcision." (85) 

As evidence of this Kirby cites the Talmud: 

"The proselyte's atonement is not complete until the blood of his 
offering has been tossed for him against the base of the Altar." 
(86) 

However, this reference tends to confuse the issue. The blood of Christ 

in Ephesians 2:13 is clearly analogous with the blood of circumcision and 

not of the proselyte's sacrifice. In fact, as G. F. Moore notes: 

"The offering of a sacrifice ... is not one of the conditions of 
becoming a proselyte, but only a condition precedent to the ex
ercise of one of the rights which belong to him as a proselyte, 
namely participation in the sacrificial meal. As soon as he was 
circumcised and baptised, he was in full standing in the religious 
community, having all the legal rights and powers and being sub
ject to all the obligations of the Jew by birth. He had entered 
the Covenant." (87) 
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In the light of this emphasis upon the sacrificial value of the blood of 

circumcision in Early Jewish Tradition the use of the expression "the blood 

of Christ" to refer to Christ's death viewed metaphorically as a spiritual 

circumcision is more apposite than might at first appear. 

It is possible, however, that the use of the phrase "the blood of Christ" to 

refer to Christ's death as a spiritual circumcision may have been suggested 

by a covenantal analogy between circumcision and Christ's death developed 

by Paul himself, independently of the Rabbinic Tradition noted by Vermes 

and Barth. In Ephesians 2:11:ff Paul is explaining how the Gentiles have 

been incorporated into the New Israel. Incorporation into the Old Covenant 

was sealed by the covenant-sign of circumcision. According to the tradition 

that Paul had received, the New Covenant between God and Man had been 

established by the blood of Christ (1 Corinthians 11:25). The blood of Christ 

is thus the covenantal counterpart to carnal circumcision, and this train of 

thought might have precipitated the viewing of Christ's death as a spiritual 

circumcision, and may explain the use of the phrase "the blood of Christ" 

in Ephesians 2:13 where the emphasis is not simply upon incorporation into 

Old Covenant Judaism, but into the New Israel, the spiritual building built 

upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets, Christ Jesus himself being 

the chief cornerstone ( v20). 

Finally, with respect to v13, we may note that the emphatic vvvl, oE: 

stands in marked contrast to xwptt; XpuT'rov in v12. The context- which 

stresses the former alienation of the Gentiles from the commonwealth, coven

ants and promises oflsrael-suggests that XpwT&; in v12 is not simply used 

as a proper name, but is a reference to Jesus as the long awaited Jewish 

Messiah, in whom God's promises to Israel were fulfilled. This in turn 

suggests that Xpun·&; in v13 similarly is not simply a proper name, but 

means "the Messiah". The difficulty with this interpretation of Xptar&; in 

v13 is that it could-if pressed- be taken to imply that the Jews themselves 

were formerly "in the Messiah". However, the interpretation of Xptar&; in 

v13 as "Messiah" seems, nonethelss, to be required by the context. 

The conviction that in Ephesians 2:13 Paul is saying that the death of 
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Christ is not simply a negation of circumcision, but a fulfilment of it is, in 

my opinion, confirmed by a consideration of vv14-16 which, in turn, help 

elucidate further the meaning of v13. Several writers have drawn attention 

to possible hymnic traits in Ephesians 2: 14-18 (88) and have suggested 

that in these verses the author is drawing upon an early Christian hymn. 

Indeed, several attempts have been made to isolate later additions to the 

original hymn. If these verses do come from a different hand from that of v13 

their value in helping to elucidate the meaning of v13 is necessarily limited: 

although they would not have been included had they not been in accord 

with the author's own theology, and general purpose in the passage. If they 

are taken from, or based upon an early Christian hymn they cannot be 

regarded as explaining the precise significance of v13. I am not persuaded, 

however, that vv14-18 are based upon an early Christian hymn. As Mitton 

notes: 

"The fact that parts of Ephesians have a liturgical ring about 
them does not mean that the author is borrowing from the exist
ing liturgies, nor even that he is deliberately composing material 
for use in public worship. It may be merely that this is the style 
in which he wrote, especially in the knowledge that the letter 
would probably be read in the context of peoples gathered for 
fellowship or worship." (89) 

The decisive argument against the theory that in vv14-18 the author is 

drawing upon an early Christian hymn is the fact that these verses, as well 

as the epistolary parts of the epistle, show a dependence on Paul's letters. 

(90) 

Verses 14-16 are fraught with syntactical and exegetical difficulties, for a 

full discussion of which the reader must refer to the standard commentaries 

on the passage. In my opinion two key factors govern our interpretation of 

these verses. First, as Barth notes: 

"Though the grammatical coordination of the three nouns 
"wall", "law" and "enmity" is ambiguous, it is certain that these 
three concepts are meant to interpret one another." (91) 

Further, 
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"They are used not only to clarify the meaning but also to pro
duce an escalating effect." (92) 

Second, in view of the fact that the same word-exOpa-is used to de

scribe the enmity experienced between Jews and Gentiles, and between both 

Jews and Gentiles and God, it seems to me that the cause of the enmity in 

both cases must be one and the same. (93) 

Although the meaning of the phrase ro J.U:u6rot-xov roiJ f/Jpa"'fJ.LOV is 

much disputed, in my opinion it is an allusion to the wall in the Temple at 

Jerusalem which separated the court of the Gentiles from the inner courts 

which were restricted to the Jews, and which was a tangible exprssion of 

the wider division that the law created between Jews and Gentiles; and that 

rrJV exOpav should be taken as the object of r;,a:ra:p"'ff,Ua:~, the meaning of 

v15 being that the enmity created by the failure to keep the law, and not 

the law itself, has been abolished. To my mind this best fits the context. It 

was the failure of the Gentiles to keep the law which resulted in the hostility 

of the Jews towards them, and in their exclusion from the blessings of Israel; 

and it was the failure of both Jews and Gentiles to render to God that true 

obedience that he requires of man, of which obedience the law is an outward 

expression, that was the cause of the enmity between both Jew and Gentile 

and God. All, as Paul concludes in Romans 3:23, both Jew and Gentile, 

have fallen short of the glory of God, and failed to render to him that true 

obedience which he requires of all men, of which the written law was the 

outward expression. 

According to v15, the abolition of the enmity has taken place "in his 

flesh". In view of the reference to the "blood of Christ" in v13, and to 

the reconciliation of both Jew and Gentile to God in one body "through the 

cross", the phrase "in his flesh" may simply refer to Christ's sacrificial death 

on the cross as the means by which the penalty for man's failure to fulfil the 

law rendered ( cf. Galatians 3:10-13). However, although the noun "flesh" 

is used by Paul in combination with other terms to refer to Christ's death 

( eg. Colossians 1:22: "the body of his flesh through death"), the single noun 

"flesh" is-with the possible exception of Romans 8:3-nowhere used singly 
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in the Pauline Corpus to refer to Christ's death. ( 94) 

It is possible, therefore, that "in his flesh" has an incarnational reference, 

rather than referring exclusively to Christ's death on the cross. Mitton 

suggests that the phrase: 

"could be taken to refer to the actual ministry of Jesus, and 
the way he defied the Jewish law at points where he saw it mis
represented the will of God, and carried his defiance to the extent 
of dying rather than agreeing to conform to it. In that case it 
might be possible to translate "in his flesh" as 'by what he said 
and did'." (95) 

However, this suggestion fails to do justice to the express purpose of the 

abolition of the enmity by Christ in his flesh, namely "so that he might in 

himself create of the two [formerly separate groups] one new man." 

A more plausible view in my opinion is that "his flesh" refers to the 

human nature that Christ assumed, and that underlying Ephesians 2:15 is 

the same train of thought as is found, arguably, in Romans 8:3: Christ 

assumed fallen human nature, which, by his life of perfect obedience he 

cleansed, restored, reconstituted and recapitulated in himself; that is, that 

in the course of his earthly life Christ waged a constant warfare against the 

inner tendency to sin, arising from the fallen human nature that he had 

assumed, which he perfectly resisted, thereby condemning sin in the flesh. 

{96) Thus Christ as Perfect Man rendered to God that true obedience that 

God requires of man. This perfect obedience included perfectly fulfilling 

the Jewish Law, which fulfilment is attributed to those who are "in him". 

Thus the enmity arising from the fact that ~he Gentiles have not fulfilled 

the Jewish Law is overcome in Christ since they have, in him, fulfilled the 

Jewish Law. 

This, however, was not on behalf of the Gentiles only. The purpose was 

so that Christ might create "in Himself" one new man out of the two for

merly distinct groups of Jew and Gentile. The new man is a reference to the 

Christian community made up of all those-whether Jew or Gentile- who 

participate in the cleansed and restored, reconstituted and recapitulated hu

manity in Christ. It is the corporate counterpart to the references to the 
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individual Christian as a "new creation" (2 Corinthians 5:17; cf. Galatians 

6:15) or as having put on the "new man" (Colossians 3:10). Behind these 

terms lies the conception of Christ himself as the "Last Adam" (1 Corinthi

ans 15:22, 45-47), the first fruits of the New Creation (1 Corinthians 15:23) 

and the firstborn of many brethren (Romans 8:29). To have put on the new 

man (Colossians 3:10) is the equivalent to having put on Christ (Galatians 

3:27), and the ethical injunction to put on the new man (Ephesians 4:23 

and 24) is the equivalent to the ethical injunction to put on the Lord Jesus 

Christ (Romans 13:14). According to Paul in Romans 1:18-31, Jews, just 

as much as Gentiles, have failed to keep the Law, and failed to render to 

God that obedience that God requires of man. Thus it is both by the recog

nition they stand equally as sinners in the sight of God, and thus equally in 

need of the righteousness of God which is received by faith, and also as they 

jointly experience the new life in Christ, that the social enmity between Jew 

and Gentile is overcome. Only as the Jews and the Gentiles jointly partic

ipate in the humanity that has been cleansed and restored, reconstituted 

and recapitulated in Christ are they united. 

The obedience of Christ has not only removed the enmity between Jew 

and Gentile, but also between both Jew and Gentile and God, since Christ as 

man has rendered to God that obedience that God requires of man. In v16, 

however, it is explicitly stated that this has taken place in one body "through 

the cross" having slain the enmity "in it" (tv cximf'). The latter phrase is 

ambiguous. It could refer either to the cross of Christ as the means by 

which the enmity was slain, or to Christ's body a.s the location in which the 

enmity was slain. Several commentators suggest that "through the cross" 

is an addition to the original hymn, (97) in which case ev avr!fl would have 

originally referred to Christ's body. If this is an addition to the original 

hymn, its addition would be all the more significant, emphasizing that the 

removal of the enmity and the reconciliation has taken place specifically 

through Christ's death. 

This emphasis upon the cross (whether in the alleged original hymn, or as 

an addition to it) could be taken to call into question the interpretation of tv 
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rfi aapr;,'i ailrov outlined above, that the enmity was abolished by Christ's 

life of perfect obedience. I do not, however, believe this to be the case for 

two reasons. First, the cross is the supreme test of Christ's obedience. In the 

Christological Hymn in Philippians 2 it is stressed that Christ's obedience 

was "unto death, death on a cross" (v8). Similarly in Romans 5:15-19, while 

the obedience by which "many will be made righteous" (v19) certainly, as 

Cranfield notes, "covers His whole life, not just His passion and death", (98) 

the contrast with the "offence of the one" (vv15,17 and 18) suggests that 

it is the specific act of Christ's obedience in humbly submitting to death 

that is specifically in mind. In his passion Christ's identification with sinful 

humanity reached its climax, and his death was therefore both his moment 

of greatest temptation and also his supreme act of obedience. As E. Best 

comments: 

"The crucial moment in the battle against sin was the death of 
Jesus (a sacrifice), just as it was in justification and salvation 
(Romans 3:25; 6-10). For it is in the death of Jesus that his 
lower nature is seen to be completely real; the one event which 
is shared by all who have the lower nature is death, and Jesus 
was not a divine being who put on the disguise of a lower nature 
which he could drop at the terrifying moment of death ... and 
evade it. Death was the moment of greatest temptation; a few 
hours before his death he prayed vehemently to escape it but 
accepted it as God's will (Mark 14:32-42). Death was the most 
likely moment for him to sin and fail. Thus it was in dying 
that he triumphed over the flesh and defeated sin completely. In 
consequence sin (and not the sinner) was condemned within that 
very [lower] nature." (99) 

Second, there is an aspect of the enmity between both Jew and Gentile 

and God which is absent in the social enmity between the Jews and the 

Gentiles, namely the curse pronounced upon those who fail to keep the 

requirements of the law (Galatians 3:10-14). Christ has not only perfectly 

fulfilled the law on our behalf, by his life of perfect obedience, but also in 

his sacrificial death on the cross borne in our place the curse that the law 

pronounced upon those who fail to keep the law. Thus I think that the 

emphasis upon the cross of Christ in v16 as the means of the removal of 
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the enmity and of reconciliation to God supplements, rather than calls into 

question, the view that tv rfj ao:pKt o:-orov in v15 refers to Christ's life of 

perfect obedience, and that it was introduced because the removal of the 

enmity between both Jews and Gentiles and God involves not only Christ's 

active obedience in perfectly fulfilling the law on our behalf, but also in the 

further aspect, absent in the social enmity between Jew and Gentile, of his 

passive obedience in bearing in our place the curse that the law pronounces 

upon those who fail to keep its precepts. 

In general terms, therefore, I suggest that vv14-16 support the conclu

sion that "the blood of Christ" in v13 does not simply supersede circum

cision, but is a fulfilment of it. The emphasis in the context of v13 is not 

upon the abolition of the law iself, but of the enmity created by the Gentiles' 

failure to keep the requirements of the law, which enmity has been abolished 

since Christ himself has fulfilled the law on their behalf. However, according 

to our interpretation of v13, circumcision was fulfilled by the circumcision 

that Christ himself underwent in his death: our understanding of v15 would 

suggest that circumcision was fulfilled when Christ was circumcised in his 

infancy. I do not think, however, that these two views are necessarily mu

tually exclusive. Circumcision was the pledge of submission to the whole 

law, and Paul insists upon the inseparability of circumcision and total obe

dience (Galatians 5:3; 6:13; Romans 2:15). Thus Christ's circumcision in 

his infancy was a prefigurement of his whole life of total obedience, reaching 

its supreme expression in his death on the cross. Closely related to this, 

circumcision was the outward sign of the need for the corresponding inner 

circumcision of the heart (Romans 2: 28 and 29). This spiritual circumci

sion was achieved by Christ's life of perfect obedience whereby he cleansed 

our fallen human nature, freeing it from the controlling power of sin, which 

obedience reached its consummation in his death on the cross. 

The meaning of Ephesians 2:15f is not therefore simply that Christ over

came the enmity between Jew and Gentile that existed 2000 years ago but 

that in cleansing and restoring our fallen human nature, freeing it from the 

controlling power of sin, he has overcome the root cause of all potential en-
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mity and divisions between man and his fellow man, and between man and 

God. (100) 

Finally, with regard to Ephesians, I cannot agree with J.A. Allen when 

he argues that the use of the "in Christ" formula in Ephesians shows a 

marked difference from the generally accepted Paulines in that 

"its use is predominantly, if not exclusively, in the instrumental 
sense ... 'In Christ' is no longer for this writer the formula of 
incorporation into Christ, but has become the formula of God's 
activity through Christ." (101) 

According to Allen, the parallelism of the phrase in Ephesians 2:13 ("in 

Christ ... in the blood of Christ") unmistakeably demonstrates that "in 

Christ" here is used in a purely instrumental sense. (102) Allen further 

argues that this is an indication that the Epistle was not written by the 

apostle Paul. However, our understanding of Ephesians 2:13 suggests that 

tv Xpurr4_) is not used in an instrumental sense, but refers to the believer's 

incorporation into Christ. Paul is not speaking of an action that Christ 

effects as the active agent in the life of the believer, but of that which results 

from the believer's incorporation into Christ; through union with Christ the 

believer participates in the circumcision that Christ himself underwent in his 

death. Thus it seems to me that in Ephesians 2:13 we have an example ofthe 

use of the phrase tv Xptani} to denote precisely that which Allen believes 

to be absent in Ephesians, namely "a personal profound identification with 

Christ which is the basis of salvation and new life." (103) 

We are now in a position to draw out the parallels betwen Ephesians 

2:1lff and Colossians 2:11 and 12, and to draw conclusions from Ephesians 

2: llff concerning Paul's meaning in his earlier comments in (or the author 

of Ephesians' understanding of) Colossians 2:11 and 12. 

Both passages, as Barth notes, "describe the way in which the divi

siveness of carnal circumcision was overcome", but "What is in Colossians 

described in only one verse (2:11) is in Ephesians spread over nine verses 

(2:11-19)." (104) 

Ephesians implies and Colossians states that the Christian has "in 

Christ" undergone a spiritual circumcision, which Ephesians implies (in the 
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light of v11) and Colossians states, is "made without hands". The implica

tion in both Ephesians and Colossians is thus that the Christian does not, 

therefore, need to be physically circumcised. 

In Ephesians 2:13 dv XpLurc'ji is used to mean "in the Messiah". This 

suggests that dv cf! in Colossians 2:11 means not simply "in Christ", but "in 

the Messiah"' and that ev rfl 1rEpLTOJ.Lfi TOV XptUTOV means "the circum

cision of the Messiah". 

In Ephesians 2:13 the death of Christ is viewed metaphorically as a 

spiritual circumcision. This suggests that Xpturov in Colossians 2:11 2:11 

is an objective genitive, the whole phrase dv rfi 7reptTOJ.Lfi rov Xpturov 

referring to a circumcision that Christ himself underwent in his death. This 

is confirmed by a comparison of Colossians 2:11 and 12 with Romans 6:3 

and 4. Whereas Romans 6:3 and 4 speak of death, burial and resurrection, 

Colossians 2:11 and 12 speak of circumcision, burial and resurrection, the 

phrase ev rfi 7repLTOJ.LV TOV XptUTOV being equivalent to the phrase elr; TOV 

fJO:varov avrov. That Colossians 2:11 speaks of being circumcised in Christ 

whereas Romans 6:4 speaks of being baptized into Christ does not mean that 

7repLETJ.L1]8ryre in Colossians 2:11 is a figure for baptism. {3a1rri(euOat as 

its use in 1 Corinthians 10:2 indicates, does not of itself describe the actual 

water-rite of baptism. Here, as in Galatians 3:26f and 1 Corinthians 12:13, 

it is used metaphorically to describe our incorporation into Christ. As Dunn 

argues, with reference to Galatians 3:26f: 

"Ba1rri(euOat elr; Xpturov is simply a metaphor drawn from 
the rite of baptism to describe the entry of the believer into 
Christian experience-or, more precisely, the entry of the be
liever into the spiritual relationship of the Christian with Christ, 
which takes place in conversion-initiation." ( 105) 

In Romans 6, as Dunn notes, 

"the first and only concrete reference to water-baptism ... is the 
phrase 6ta rov {3a7rriuJ.Laror;." (106) 

Ephesians 2:15 implies that this circumcision consisted in cleansing our 

fallen human nature, which Christ had assumed, freeing it from the control 
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and power of the flesh. This suggests that the phrase tv rfi &7reK.8vaet

roiJ 17WJ.LCXTOf; rfjf; aa.pK.of; in Colossians 2:11 refers to both Christ and the 

believer: that awJ.La. refers to our human nauture, aap~ to the control and 

power of sin in which our human nature was bound, and that the genitive 

aa.pK.of; is a genitive of separation, the whole phrase tv rfi &7reK.8vaeL K-.1'.>.. 
meaning "the stripping off of the flesh from the body", that is, the freeing 

of our human nature from the control and power of sin. 

Thus far in our discussion of Ephesians 2:11ff and its implications for 

Colossians 2:11 and 12 no reference has been made to baptism. There is 

no explicit mention of baptism in Ephesians 2:11ff, and the parallel between 

Ephesians 2:13 and Colossians 2:11 indicates that the phrase tv rfi 7rept-roJ.Lfi 

roiJ Xpt-aroiJ is not simply a periphrasis for Christian baptism. However, 

several scholars who understand it to refer to a circumcision that Christ 

himself underwent in his death see a connection between this circumcision 

and Christian baptism. Kasemann, for example, maintains that 

"in the 1rept-TOJ.LU roiJ Xpt-aroiJ both what happens to believers in 
baptism and what happens to Christ on the cross are combined." 
(107) 

In similar vein, H. Sahlin, who believes that Ephesians is "almost wholly 

about baptism", (108) and thus that "it would be expected a priori that 

in the important section Ephesians 2:11-22 the apostle is also thinking of 

baptism, (109) comments: 

"The shedding of blood, which takes place at Jewish circum
cision, has now been replaced by Christ's blood. Hereby the 
apostle seems to mean either the death of Christ on the cross 
or the circumcision of Jesus: both possibilities are in themselves 
conceivable. For the first speaks of the fact that the death of 
Christ really stands as the focal point of early Christian thought; 
this is also discussed in the following verses. Meanwhile a refer
ence to the circumcision of Jesus seems completely conceivable. 
Baptism indeed signifies becoming incorporated into the body 
of Christ. Thereby the person to be baptised is blessed with 
everything which has befallen the body of Christ; the death on 
the cross and the resurrection ( cf. especially Romans 6:3-5 and 
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1 Corinthians 15:20-22), but also the sorrows of Christ ( cf. 2 
Corinthians 1:5; 1 Peter 4:12-16). It would be completely in 
agreement with New Testament thought to assume that the cir
cumcision of Christ is also of benefit to all Christians. Perhaps 
for the apostle the shedding of blood at Jesus' circumcision and 
that at his death on the cross face tog~er in a unity-into a 
single shedding of blood of reconciliation. Whichever interpre
tation of the expression "in the blood of Christ" one wishes to 
favour, the term "the circumcision of Christ" (Colossians 2:11) 
proves to be deeply meaningful for Christian baptism. When
ever this concept meets the reader in Colossians and Ephesians, 
or is suggested, it is probably not a chance invention of the letter 
writer, but here reference is made to a Christian dogma probably 
already well known to the addressees." (110) 

Whether or not one understands baptism to be in mind in Ephesians 

2:11ff depends to a large extent upon general presuppositions concerning the 

alleged baptismal character of the Epistle, and concerning the relationship 

between union with Christ and baptism. The only possible indication in 

the text itself that baptism may be in mind is the reference in v15 to both 

Jews and Gentiles having become in Christ "one new man". This, as we 

have seen, is the corporate counterpart to the individual Christian having 

"put on the new man" (Colossians 3:10), which in turn is the equivalent to 

having "put on Christ" (Romans 13:14). According to Galatians 3:27 "as 

many as have been baptised into Christ have put on Christ". This may 

lend support to the view that through baptism the Christia~ participates 

in the circumcision that Christ himself underwent, and thus having put 

off the flesh, the "old man", participates in the new humanity that Christ 

reconstituted in his person, the "new man". However, as we have already 

suggested, {3a1rri(ea8at in Galatians 3:27 is used metaphorically of our 

incorporation into Christ which takes place in conversion-initiation and is 

not a reference to the actual rite of water baptism. 

It must be conceded that Ephesians 2:1lff does not itself provide suf

ficient evidence to determine whether there is any relation-and if so, the 

precise nature of the relation-between tv rfi 1reptToiLfi roil XptaroiJ in 

Colossians 2:11 and Christian baptism. My own opinion is that in Colossians 
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2:11 and 12 Paul does have in mind a correspondence between circumcision 

and baptism. However, the correspondence is not between the outward rites 

themselves, nor indeed the subjects of these two rites, but between the inner 

significance of circumcision and the inner significance of baptism. Spiritual 

circumcision-1l'ept.roJL7]v axup01l'ot.7]nw-and burial are both figures for 

the same process, namely union with Christ in his death. That is not to say, 

however, that Paul understood baptism to be the fulfilment of circumcision, 

or that he is saying here that Christians do not need to be physically circum

cised because they have been spiritually circumcised in baptism. That which 

was signified by carnal circumcision was fulfilled by Christ in his death; and 

the Christian does not need to be physically circumcised because through 

union with Christ he participates in the circumcision that Christ underwent 

in his death. It is the death of Christ on the cross that has brought to end 

the requirement for physical circumcision, not baptism. 

2.2 1 Peter 3:21 

There is a possible allusion to Colossians 2:11 and 12 in 1 Peter 3:21: 

1 Peter 3:21 

8 ~tai VJLa<; &vrirv1rov 

VVV CTtfJ(U {3a1l'TU1JLCX, 

Colossians 2:11 and 12 

tv if ~tai 1l'ept.eTJL7JOTfre 

1l'epLTOJLfj CtXe£p01l'OL1}ny tv rfj 

ov uap~tbr; a1!'60eut.r; /Jv1rov a1l'e~t6vuu rov CTWJLaror; rfjr; --------------- ----------------
aAAa ?:~!'~~~1?'~~r; .. ~'!?=.~~~ ~~p-It~.! tv rfi 1l'epLTOJLfi TOV 

~'!H~~!."?I!'.~ .~l5. ~~~V.! .6.£: Xpt.urov, uvvra¢ivrer; atmf' 

&vaurO:ue:wr; 'lTfCTOV Xpt.urov tv rtf' {3a1rriuJLan, tv if ~tai: 
~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 

CTVVTf"(ep0TfTE: Dta rfjr; 1l'LCTTE:Wt; 
................................. 0 

rfjr; tvjrreiar; rov Oe:ov rov ................................ 
t-yeipaVTO<; CXVTOV tit VeltpWV. 

The contrast in 1 Peter 3:21-ov uap~tbr; Ct1!'00eCTLt; /JV1l'OV aAAa 

uvve:t.Mwe:wc; a"(aOfjc; t1l'e:pwrTfJLCX elc; Oe:ov-is usually understood in one 
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of two ways; either that the author is refuting a false understanding of bap

tism, emphasizing that the efficacy of baptism lies not in the ext~al act of 

washing, but in the baptized person's inner spiritual relationship with God; 

or that the author is contrasting the effectiveness of Christian baptism with 

that of Jewish washings, or that of the pagan mysteries. 

The view that clt1r60ecn~ refers to an exteral rite of washing has, however, 

been challenged. J. W. Dalton objects that 

"the 'putting away of the filth of the flesh' is a strange and 
unparalleled expression for washing." (111) 

Similarly, J. N. D. Kelly, following Dalton, notes that the noun 

"is a surprising one to use of removing dirt by washing; both it 
and its cognate verb apotithesthai ... in their basic connotation 
suggest a physical putting away, like the taking off of clothes, or 
of some integument" (112) 

Dalton further objects that 

"the contrast expressed by ov ... c!t.U,a n4nally involves an ab
solute opposition: not this, but on the contrary something else." 
(113) 

Similarly, Kelly argues that if the author's intention was to deny that 

the function of baptism is to cleanse the body either literally or ceremonially 

"we should expect him to have written 'not only', for baptism (as 
is freely stated in Heb. x.22) is clearly in one sense a washing." 
(114) 

Accordingly Dalton, taking up hints of G. Estius (115) and E. G. Selwyn, 

(116) has proposed that ao:pK.o~ clt1r60eat~ /J"u1fov refers to circumcision, and 

that the author is contrasting the outward and physical effects of circumci

sion with the inward and spiritual effects of baptism by which it has been 

superseded. (117) Similarly, Kelly, following Dalton, suggests: 

"the writer is excerpting a primitive baptismal catechesis in 
which the Christian sacrament, with its profound interior moral 
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dedication, is contrasted with the ritual removal of a purely 
external, physical filth which marked its type in the Old Tes
tament dispensation. The technical apothesis ... may have been 
deliberately chosen to emphasize that the baptismal 'putting off' 
concerns something far more radical and spiritual than the dis
carding of a despised portion of the flesh." (118) 

Dalton, following the lead of Selwyn (119) has drawn attention to paral

lels between the context of 1 Peter 3:21 and Colossians 2:11. In his opinion: 

"the whole context of Colossians 2:11 reminds one of that of 1 
Peter 3:21. Paul insists that the Jewish law offered only a shadow 
of what was to come, 'but the substance belongs to Christ', al
most an exact parallel to type and antitype. Part of this out
moded system was the domination over human beings of 'the 
principalities and powers'. Christ in His victory has disarmed 
these spirits: and this victory is applied to Christians by their 
share in the resurrection of Christ: 'And you, who were dead in 
trespasses and the uncircumcision of your flesh, God made alive 
(uvve(wcnroirwev) together with him, having forgiven us all our 
trespasses.' 

"Here we have the same themes as those found in 1 Peter 3:18-22 
transposed somewhat to suit their application to Christian life. 
In 1 Peter 3:18, Christ died for our sins: in Colossians 2:13 God 
(through Christ) forgives us all our trespasses. In 1 Peter 3:18, 
Christ is put to death in the flesh, but brought back to life in 
the spirit, to bring us to God: in Colossians 2:12f, the Christian 
is buried with Christ in baptism, and raised with Him: God 
has made the Christian alive (uvve(wcnroirwev) with Christ. In 
1 Peter 3:19, 22 Christ is presented as the victor over hostile 
spirits, angels, authorities and powers: in Colossians 2:15, He 
disarms the principalities and powers and triumphs over them. 
In 1 Peter 3:21 we are moving in the realm of type and antitype 
(flood and baptism): in Colossians 2:17 the impositions of the 
law are called 'a shadow of what is to come: but the substance 
belongs to Christ'. Finally, in 1 Peter 3:21, the putting off of 
the dirt of the flesh' is contrasted by opposition with Christian 
baptism: in Colossians 2:11 circumcision 'made with hands' is 
contrasted with circumcision 'made without hands': the putting 
off of the foreskin in the Jewish rite is contrasted with the putting 
off of 'the body of the flesh in the circumcision of Christ'." ( 120) 
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If in the phrase ov aapKor; &1r6fJeaLt; /rv1rov the author is consciously al

luding to Colossions 2:11 this would suggest that he understood &xup07roL-

1]T'f' in Colossians 2:11 to introduce an adjectival clause qualifying 7rEpLToJ.Lfi, 

contrasting the circumcision that the Christian has undergone in Christ 

with carnal circumcision; that is, emphasizing that the circumcision that 

the Christian has undergone in Christ is a circumcision that is "not made 

with hands, that is, not consisting in the stripping off of the body of the 

flesh". It would also suggest that the author understood ev rfi 7rEpLTOJ.Lfi 

roiJ XptaroiJ as little more than a periphrasis for Christian baptism. There 

is no indication that, on this understanding of the text, the author of 1 Pe

ter might have understood the phrase to refer to a circumcision that Christ 

himself underwent. 

If the phrase ov aapKot; &1r6fJeaLt; pimov is a conscious allusion to 

Colossians 2:11, then it is further possible that the phrase OL' &vaaraaewt; 

'Ir-,aov XpLarov was suggested by tv if Kat. avvrrripfJ'f/Te OLa rfjr; 1riarewr; 

Tfjt; evep"'(ciar; TOV fJeov TOV E"'(cipa.VTOt; a.VTOV EK veKpwv in Colossians 

2:12b. OL' &vaaraaewr; 'l'f/aoiJ XpLaTov should be connected with acf'(eL 

f3a7rTLaJ.La, ov aapKor; ... elt; fJe6v being a parenthesis. The writer's point 

is that the water of baptism "saves ... through the resurrection of Christ", 

that is, as Cranfield comments, "by applying to the baptized person the 

benefits of Christ's death and resurrection." (121) This could suggest that 

the author, if he had Colossians 2:12b specifically in mind, understood tv if 
to refer to baptism. 

The parenthesis ov aapKot; . .. elr; fJe6v is added to make clear that the 

benefits of Christ's death and resurrection are not automatically applied 

to the baptizand, but only in response to the expression of his faith. The 

phrase avveL61]aewt; d."'(afJfjt; t7repWT'f/J.La has been much discussed. The 

basic meaning of e7repWT'f/J.La is "question" or "inquiry". However, this does 

not make very good sense in the context (unless, that is, it is an allusion to 

the baptismal interrogations). In a few cases the cognate verb t1repwraw 

means "make request for" (Psalm 137:3; Matthew 16:1) and according to 

Kelly (122) many commentators attribute that meaning to the noun here. 
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Upon this view the phrase means "an appeal or prayer to God for a clear 

conscience", that is, an expression of repentance. (123) Kelly, however, urges 

three reasons against this view: 

"(a) there is no evidence, theological or liturgical, that baptism, 
either in the 1st or in subsequent centuries, was envisaged from 
the human side a.s a. prayer or 'appeal'; (b) it relies exclusively on 
the two or three instances of eperotiin meaning 'request', over
looking the fact that eperotema itself nowhere bears this sense 
but is found with another, more suitable: (c) it ignores the one 
or two precious patristic comments on the text that survive." 
(124) 

There is some evidence from the papyri that hreprlrrriJJ,O. was a technical 

term for making a contract, and specifically could refer to the undertaking 

given by one of the parties in response to the formal question addressed to 

him. (125) Hence many und~tand hrt:pWT7JJ.LO. as a "pledge". Cranfield 

tentatively suggests that the pledge referred to is not man's pledge to God, 

made at his baptism, but God's pledge to the baptizand of a good conscience 

toward him: 

"Baptism," he suggests, "is a pledge or assurance or earnest of 
God's forgiveness of sins." {126) 

If Colossians 2:11 and 12 are in the author's mind here this might suggest 

that he understood tr{p-yeia.c; in Colossians 2:12b as an objective genitive, 

and the whole phrase 5u'l: rfjc; 1riurewc; K..T .>.. mean the baptizand's faith in 

the working of God. 

I do not think, however, that in the phrase ov ua.pK.oc; dm69t:uLc; /Jv1rov 

the author is either refuting a false view of baptism, or that he is contrasting 

baptism with either circumcision or Jewish washings or the pagan mysteries. 

The phrase is, rather, added to clarify his argument, and to safeguard against 

possible misunderstanding. In vv20-21 the author draws a parallel between 

the salvation of Noah and that of Christians in that they both involve water. 

Water is a symbol of salvation and cleansing, and the external application 

of water to the body is a symbol of an inner spiritual cleansing. However, 
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the author wishes to make clear that baptism does not save by means of the 

external water rite in which the body is washed but rather by means of the 

person's faith which is expressed in baptism, not only in submitting to the 

actual rite itself, but specifically in the accompanying verbal affirmation of 

faith. 

In my opinion, whilst the suggestion that in 1 Peter 3:21 the author 

is contrasting the efficacy of Christian baptism with that of circumcision, 

together with its implications for Colossians 2:11 and 12 is an attractive one, 

it is far from certain. Dalton himself acknowledges that to conclude that 

the "putting away of the filth of the flesh" is certainly to be understood 

of circumcision "would probably be going too far", though in his opinion 

"this hypothesis is at least worthy of consideration", and the most probable 

interpretation in the present state of the evidence. (127) 

As Dunn (who thinks that Dalton and Kelly are "unnecessarily sceptical 

about referring aapy;,(x; cbroOeatc; /r(nrov to baptism" (128) ) comments: 

"In a context where the train of thought has forced the author 
to use the word 'water' to characterize baptism it is natural for 
him to correct the resulting theological imbalance by defining 
baptism (and the role of water therein) more closely."(129) 

I agree with Dunn's opinion that: 

"Peter does not contrast an outward cleansing with an inward 
cleansing or speak of baptism as God's means of cleansing the 
heart. . .. What Peter says is quite unambiguous at this point: 
baptism saves, not in its washing of the filth of the flesh, but 
by expressing man's repentance and/or faith to God. By the 
negative he does not deny that baptism is a rite which touches 
the body; but he does deny that it is the outward cleansing 
that saves (that is, o-o .. . qualifies not {3chnaJ.La alone but the 
whole phrase aw(et {3a7rnaJ.La). This is why he says ot) not 
ot) J.Lovov. By the positive statement he affirms that baptism 
is essentially the expression and vehicle of man's faith, not God's 
inner working grace." (130) 

I agree with Dunn's conclusion that 
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"For Peter ... baptism has its two aspects: it is a water rite 
which changes the body, and an expression of man's hrepclrr7JJLa 
to God. It can also be said to save, so long as we realize that 
it is the second aspect which is relevant here. It is not water or 
its cleansing operation which effects salvation; the water rite as 
a water rite effects nothing more than the washing of the body. 
When he says that baptism saves, Peter means baptism in so far 
and only in so far as it is an expression of faith." {131). 

Further, the parallels between 1 Peter 3:21 and Colossians 2:11 and 12 are 

not sufficient, in my opinion, to indicate an actual awareness and dependence 

of 1 Peter 3:21 upon Colossians 2:11 and 12. There are no direct verbal 

parallels between the two texts, and the parallels beween their respective 

contexts may simply be due to the use of common baptismal teminology. 

There is not sufficient evidence to suggest that in his comments in 1 Peter 

3:21 the author is directly dependent upon what St. Paul had said previously 

in Colossians 2:11 and 12. Therefore, even if in 1 Peter 3:21 the author is 

contrasting the efficacy of Christian baptism with that of circumcision, I do 

not think that we can draw conclusions from his comments here concening 

the way in which he might have understood Colossians 2:11 and 12. At most 

what we may have here is evidence that in the Apostolic (or possibly Sub

Apostolic) Era baptism was possibly contrasted with circumcision. There is 

nothing in the contrast-if such there is-to suggest that baptism is viewed 

as a fulfilment of circumcision, and it would, in my opinion, be reading too 

much into the text to suggest that the author believed that Christians are 

spiritually circumcised when they were baptised. 

2.3 Additional Note: Circumcision as a sign and 

seal of righteousness by faith 

There are a number of other passages in the New Testament which, although 

technically they lie outside the scope of this study, nonetheless have impor

tant implications for the analogy between circumcision and baptism, and 

the use of this analogy as an argument for infant baptism. It is appropriate 
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to consider some of these here. 

In Romans 4:11-25 Paul draws a parallel between the faith of Abraham 

and that of the Christian believer. Abraham was justified by his faith in the 

power of God to raise up a son, Isaac, from the deadness of his body and 

the deadness of Sarah's womb; the Christian believer similarly is justified 

by his faith in God who has raised up his Son, Jesus, from death. Indeed, 

the parallel between the faith of Abraham and that of the Christian believer 

is particularly close in that Isaac may here be regarded as a type of Christ, 

and also in that Christ is also a descendant of Isaac. 

In Romans 4:11 circumcision is described as a sign and seal of Abra

ham's righteousness by faith. In Colossians 2:12b and c Paul speaks of the 

believer being raised through faith in the power of God who raised Christ 

from the dead. It is possible, therefore, that Paul understood circumcision 

and baptism to be analogous in that they are both signs and seals of the 

righteousness which is by faith. In Romans 4:1-11 Paul emphasizes that 

circumcision did not itself establish Abraham in a right relationship with 

God, but was rather a sign and seal of a prior righteousness by faith while 

Abraham was still uncircumcised. If Paul did understand circumcision and 

baptism to be analogous as signs and seals of righteousness by faith, as I 

think is probable, this would suggest that he did not think that submission 

to the rite of baptism established a person in a right relationship with God, 

but rather that we are established in a right relationship with God by a 

prior faith, which is expressed in and through baptism. 

Paedobaptists often draw attention to the fact that whilst in the case of 
' Abraham circumcision was a sign of a prior righteousness by faith, Abra-

ham's descendants were nonetheless circumcised in infancy, and that for 

them circumcision was a sign not of a prior, but of a need for a future 

righteousness by faith; and maintain that the analogy between circumcision 

and baptism thus means that the children of believing parents ought to be 

baptized. (132) This argument, however, ignores the teaching of the New 

Testament that a person is a son of Abraham not by physical descent but 

by repentance and faith. This theme is implicit in Romans 4:12 and 16-18. 
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It is explicit in the teachings of John the Baptist, Jesus, Paul himself in 

Romans 9:7f and Galatians 3, and the Apostle John. 

John the Baptist warned the Scribes and the Pharisees that the mere fact 

that they had Abraham as their father did not mean that they would escape 

the coming judgement. They needed rather to bring forth fruit worthy of 

repentance (Matthew 3:7-10). Indeed, it is possible that John's baptism 

was derived from proselyte baptism, and that, as Cranfield explains, 

"the implication of his baptism was that Jews did not have a 
right to membership in the people of God by the mere fact that 
they were Jews ( cf. Mt. iii.9, Lk. iii.8): by their sins they had 
become as Gentiles and now they needed as radical a repentance 
as did Gentiles, if they were to have any part in God's salvation." 
(133) 

Jesus similarly maintained that physical descent did not of itself make 

a person a true son of Abraham, but rather responding to God in the same 

way that Abraham had done. (John 8:37-40). 

Paul himself in Romans 9:7 and 8 explicitly states that not all Abraham's 

physical descendants are his seed, and that it is not the children of the 

flesh that are his seed, but the children of the promise. Some years earlier, 

in Galatians 3:1-14, he had outlined this argument in positive terms: the 

true sons of Abraham are those, whether Jew or Gentile by birth, who are 

justified by faith. Indeed in Galatians 3:8 he explicitly states that God's 

promise to Abraham that in him all the nations of the world would be 

blessed is fulfilled in the justification of Gentiles by faith. The "children" 

of the promise are those who are justified by faith. Clearly for Paul one 

does not become a true son of Abraham by physical descent-whether from 

Abraham or from Christian parents-but through personal faith. 

John, in the Prologue to the fourth Gospel, similarly emphasizes that 

God gave the right to become children of God "to those who believe on his 

[Christ's] name" {1:12), and emphasizes that this re-birth is not by natural 

descent or the will of man, but the will of God {1:13). 

The argument that although in the case of Abraham circumcision was a 

sign of a prior righteousness by faith, the analogy between circumcision and 
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baptism means that since infants were circumcised so now infants ought to 

be baptized, infant baptism like infant circumcision pointing to the need for 

a future righteousness by faith, is not only based upon the false assumption 

that Paul is in Colossians 2:11 and 12 comparing the two rites of circumcision 

and baptism so that that which was true of circumcision is also true of 

baptism, but also contradicts the New Testament teaching concerning the 

true sons of Abraham. 
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Chapter 3 

PATRISTIC EXEGESIS PRIOR TO 

THE COUNCIL OF NICAEA 

3.1 THE SECOND CENTURY: THE BEGIN

NINGS OF PATRISTIC LITERATURE 

There is no explicit exegesis of Colossians 2:11 and 12 in the Second Century. 

This is as we would expect. Although a collection of ten Pauline epistles 

(not including the Pastorals or Hebrews) was in existence at the time of 

Marcion, who taught in Rome between 137 and 144 AD (though whether 

he was the first to make such a collection, or whether he was making use of 

an already existing collection is not clear), it was not until towards the end 

of the second century that the Pauline Epistles came to be acknowledged 

as "scripture". This was implied by Theophilus of Antioch (Ad Autolycum: 

11:22, written about 180 AD), but as far as we know, Irenaeus was the first 

explicitly to identify the New Testament books-including all 13 Pauline 

Epistles-as Scripture. ( 1) It was only after the Pauline Epistles came to be 

acknowledged as scripture that the need arose to provide an authoritative 

exegesis of their meaning. As R. M. Grant comments: 

"The gradual formation of a canon ... made necessary an at
tempt to provide an authoritative exegesis of its contents. Such 
exegesis did not arise earlier, it would appear, because there was 
no real canon in existence". {2) 
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However, from an early date the Epistles of St. Paul exerted an important 

influence upon the development of Christian thought. 

In the Primitive Church the Old Testament scriptures formed the "doc

trinal norm", (3) and their importance was accentuated by the controversies 

with the Jews in which the Early Christians sought to demonstrate their be

liefs from the Old Testament itself. However, in the sub-Apostolic age the 

Old Testament scriptures were increasingly understood in the light of the 

teachings of the Lord and of his Apostles. This "tradition" consisted of both 

oral and written sources. Almost as late as the middle of the second century 

AD Papias could express a preference for the "living and abiding voice" over 

"information from books". ( 4) However, in the writings of the Apostolic Fa

thers and the Apologists we find allusions to the actual written documents 

of the New Testament itself. (5) What we find, therefore, particularly in 

Jewish-Christian writings from the end of the first century onwards is, as 

Grant notes, 

"a supremely authoritative Old Tes~ment along with Christian 
writings which serve to interpret it for the Christian communi
ties, but which are not, apparently, regarded on the same plane." 
(6) 

The Epistles of St. Paul played a significant part in this process, and 

exerted an important influence upon the development of Christian thought. 

Several of St. Paul's Epistles were 'circular' letters, designed to be read in 

more than one community (Galatians and Colossians together with Eph

esians, if Pauline), and by the end of the first century AD the Epistles of St. 

Paul were widely known. (7) There are no clear allusions to Colossians 2:11 

and 12 in the writings of the Apostolic Fathers that have been preserved, 

but it is possible, though by no means certain, that Justin Martyr's theology 

was influenced by these verses. 
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3.1.1 Justin Martyr (died 165): Dialogue with Trypho the 

Jew 

Justin Martyr's Dialogue with Trypho the Jew was written from Rome about 

155-160 AD, (8) and recalls a debate that took place at Ephesus (9) with a 

leading Jew (10) shortly after the end of the second Jewish War (132-135 

AD). The significance of the Dialogue for the history of Christian thought 

lies in that in it Justin both sets forth a rationale for the continuing relevance 

of the Old Tl~ament law for Christians, and develops a typological method 

of interpreting the Old Testament which had a considerable influence upon 

later writers. 

Whether Justin's argument concerning the spiritual significance of cir

cumcision has been influenced by Colossians 2:11 and 12 is not clear. Much 

of his argument, both in the Dialogue and in his First Apology, is based 

upon "testimonia,, that is proof texts from the Old Testament collected to

gether primarily for use in controversy with the Jews. Rendel Harris' theory 

(11) that there existed a single written book of Old Testament Testimonies 

which was the oldest literary product of the church, ante-dating the earli

est of the New Testament writings, and which was drawn upon by every 

Patristic writer who used Old Testament proof texts, has not won general 

acceptance. (12) It appears, rather, that in the Patristic P~od there was 

a testimony tradition, which was fluid rather than static, and which was 

transmitted in both written and oral form, and which grew in bulk with 

time. (13) 

There are four passages in which Justin's argument concerning the spiri

tual significance of circumcision may have been influenced by Colossians 2:11 

and 12, though this is by no means certain. Whether this is the case or not, 

it is important to consider these passages both because they illustrate the 

way in which the analogy between circumcision and baptism was expounded 

in the middle of the second century, and because Justin's argument in these 

passages had an important influence upon the way in which these verses 

were understood at a later stage. 
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3.1.1.1 Chapters 113 and 114, and Chapter 43:2 

Colossians 2:11 and 12 have possibly influenced Justin's argument in c113 

and c114 of the Dialogue. In order to understand the significance of Justin's 

comments here they need to be set in the wider context of Justin's argument 

concerning the spiritual significance of circumcision. 

The debate with Trypho was occasioned by Trypho's advice to Justin to 

"be circumcised, then observe what ordinances have been en
acted with respect to the Sabbath, and the feasts, and the new 
moons of God; and, in a word, do all the things which have been 
written in the law: and then perhaps. you shall obtain mercy 
from God." (8:4). 

Not to do so, Trypho argues, w~d be an indication that Justin despises 

God's covenant (10:3). 

The substance of Justin's reply is that the Old Testament itself points 

forward to a new law (Isaiah 41:4 and 5; Jeremiah 31:31 and 32) which has 

been inaugurated by Christ, the new Lawgiver, and has superseded the Old 

Testament law. 

"I have read," Justin replies, "that there shall be a final law, and 
a covenant, the chiefest of all, which it is now incumbent on all 
men to observe, as many as are seeking after the inheritance of 
God. For the law promulgated on Horeb is now old, and belongs 
to yourselves alone; but this is for all universally. Now, law 
placed against law has abrogated that which is before it, and a 
covenant which comes after in like manner has put an end to the 
previous one; and an eternal and finallaw.,-namely, Christ-has 
been given to us, and the covenant is trustworthy, after which 
there shall be no law, no commandment, no ordinance." (11:2). 

Justin proceeds to turn Trypho's argument against him: 

"This same law," he argues, "you have despised, and this new 
holy covenant you have slighted; and now you neither receive it, 
nor repent of your evil deeds ... You have now need of a second 
circumcision". (12:2 and 3). (14) 
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This "second circumcision" is, according to Justin, the circumcision of 

the heart, spoken of by the prophets, which is effected in the life of the 

believer by Christ. Justin's argument is based upon his typological inter

pretation of Joshua 5:2ff, a passage which is alluded to several times in the 

course of the Dialogue, and which is developed in greater detail in c113 and 

c114. 

Justin notes that the Rabbis delight in discussing the significance of the 

alteration of names in the Old Testament, and uses this Rabbinical method 

of interpretation to argue that Moses' alteration of the name Oshea the son 

of Nun to Joshua (Numbers 13:6) indicates that Joshua was a type of Jesus 

(Jesus being the Greek form of the Hebrew name Joshua). Joshua, Justin 

notes, was appointed successor to Moses, the law giver, and it was Joshua, 

not Moses, who led the people into their inheritance, the promised land. 

This, Justin argues, is a type of the fact that Jesus, not Moses, will lead us 

into our spiritual inheritance (113:1-4). 

Joshua was also commanded by God to circumcise the people a "second 

time" (Joshua 5:2) which, Justin argues, is a type of the second circumcision 

which Jesus effects. The knives of stone, by which Joshua circumcised the 

people a second time are a type of the teachings of Jesus, preached by the 

apostles, by which this circumcision is effected. 

"The former (Joshua] is said to have circumcised the people a 
second time with knives of stone (which was a sign of the cir
cumcision with which Jesus Christ Himself has circumcised us 
from the idols made of stone and other material), and to have 
collected together those who were circumcised from uncircum
cision, i.e. from the error of the world, in every place by the 
knives of stone, to wit, the words of our Lord Jesus. For I have 
shown that Christ was proclaimed by the prophets in parables a 
Stone and a Rock. Accordingly, the knives of stone we take to 
mean His words, by means of which so many who were in error 
have been circumcised from uncircumsision with the circmcision 
of the heart, with which God by Jesus commanded those from 
that time to be circumcised who derived their circumcision from 
Abraham, saying that Jesus (Joshua) would circumcise a second 
time with knives of stone those who entered into that holy land." 
{113:6 & 7; cf.24:2). 
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E!UiVOjO 

l.Eyna& Jwrl~av nE~lfo,.,.~v ,.,_axal~"'!O nn~lva&!O 'fov A.aov nrqm

'fl''l"lva& (ontf! K~f!V)'""" ~~~ nj!O nEf!&'fO,.,.ij!O raV'f'l~ ~!0 nEq&EtEI'EV 
tll'iG cnh·J10 'IfJCiovt;; X~&ato!O ana -rr.Jv A.UtrAJv xal 'fr.Jv lrllrAJv el6oi
lrAJv), xai ~7JI'rAJV&aG 13 no&~ll'at;; nZv &no ,;x~oPva'flat;;, 'fovdanv 

t • • 1~ • I 1 ' I 1 
i¥30 fi)fi 1tM111flfi fOV KOI1f'OV, til 1fCUir& t011:9J 11:1(1&TI'7J8tl!TO'Jll nl-

-rqlva&t;; l'"'l.etlf!et&!O, roi!O '17Jaov roii xvqlov tlf'cUll A.oyo••· "On ya(' 
1l~t; xal nlrqa lv n:aqa{JoA.ai!O o X(l&ll'rot; Ju~ rr.Jv n:qotp'lrr.Jv lx'l

qvaarro. 14 &n:odlJuxral f'O&. Kal ta!O l'"'l.etl(lat; oJv rat; frET(IlJ•at; 
-rovt; A.oyovt; avrov &xovaol-'r.:}a, J,' cJ'v &n:o -rjjt; &xqopvarlat; o£ 
n:1avoifA-IVO& roaoiiro& xaqdiat;; n:tq&tOfA-~V ntq&Etf'~~t'Jaav, ~~~ m

(l&ri'7Jlt~va& xal rovt; Exovrat; -r~v &n:o roii '.AP11aal' a(lx~v A.a{Joii
aav n:tq&'fOf'~V o ~tot; d&ci -rov 'I11aoii 111 n:qov-rqrn:tv fxror•, xal 
'TOVt;; ElarA.ltov'fat; El~ r~v y.qv lxtlVt'jv -r~v _rfylav 6rvrl11av n:Eq&to

f'~V n:rrqlva&t; fA-C¥'1,«¥/qa&!O rln:c/w 'fOil 'f7Jaovv ~E'qmtf'7JXEVC¥& avrovg. 

"Blessed therefore are we who have been circumcised the second 
time with knives of stone. For your first circumcision was and 
is performed by iron instruments, for you remain hard-hearted; 
but our circumcision, which is the second, having been instituted 
after yours, circumcises us from idolaLry and absolutely every 
kind of wickl'dnt>ss by sharp stones, i.e. the words (preached] by 
the apostles of the corner stone cut without hands. Our hearts 
are thus circumcised from evil ... " {114:4). 

Maxaew• 

o~" 7ffA-E"it;; oi '"~"f'7Jltlvrrs n:n11lva&t;; l'azalqa&t; r~v dtv'flqav nE
(I&"COf'~v. •r,.t»., f'EV yaq ~ n:qrJr11 J&a a&J~qov ylyovr xal ylvna& • 

Cl'xA'Jf!OIUi~J&o& )'U(I fA-EVm' tlf'cUV J1 tl nE/IITOf'~, ifng Jwr/qa o~&
~l'tP• I'm~ r~ v vi'Erlqav tpavr~rAJ-ltriaa, d&a A.tttrAJv &x~orOf'rAJV, -rov
dan Ju¥ rr.i" AO)'O'Jll TcUV de a roW anoll'rOlriJV rov &xeoywv&alov 

ll-ltov 10 ""' TOV QJ/f11 xn~r.Jv 'rf'7]-ltlv-rot;;, n:E~&rlf'VE& .,;,.«, a no 
'TI flJwA.oA.at(IElett; xal rtc:fll'fljO UfTAcUjO xaxlcrt;' cJ'v a£ tUI(IdliJI& OV• 
rwg nE(ln:Erf'7JI'iva& Elalv &no rijg n:OJif'J(Illllt;, 

Justin's view that the knives of stone represent the words of Jesus is 

derived from the Old Testament concept that the ears as well as the heart 

need to be circumcised. Jeremiah 6:10, which speaks of the circumcision 

of the ears, was included in the Testimonies concerning the spiritual signif

icance of circumcision. The author of The Epistle of Barnabas, who also 
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constructs his argument upon Old Testament testimonies, similarly argues 

that the circumcision is an inner response to the Christian message. He 

writes: 

"Furthermore, He saith concerning the ears, how that it is our 
heart which is circumcised. The Lord saith in the prophet; 'With 
the hearing of the ears they listened to me.' And again He saith; 
'They that are afar off shall hear with their ears, and shall per
ceive what I have done.' And; 'Be ye circumcised in your hearts,' 
saith the Lord .... Therefore He hath circumcised our ears, that 
hearing the word we might believe.' But moreover the circum
cision in which they have confidence is abolished; for He hath 
said that a circumcision not of the flesh should be practised." 
(IX:l-4) 

IX. A~ryet ryap '71"a"A.w '71"ep~ Twv ohtoJV, '71"~ '71"epte-rep.ev 
f .. ' 81 ... I K I ' .. .I., E' ' I '1Jp.l»ll .,..,, ttap £all. n.Eryf!£ Vp£0~ f!V T, '71"p0'f''IT'fl' IC AKOHN 

wTioy ynHKOYCAN Moy. tta~ 7ra"A.&v AEryf!£' 'AKo~ ~KOYCONnl oi 

noppro9eN, A enoiHCA rNOOCONTAI" ttat· Tlep1TMH9HTE, Xf.rye£ Kv-. 
I • ' • .. ' ,.,. ... I "A 'I , pro~, TAC KApaiAC YMOON. 2. Ita£ 7raA£11 Af'YE£' KOYE, cpAH.\

1 

oTI TAAe Aere• Kyp10c o 0eoc coy. Tic ecTIN o 9eAroN zAcAI eic 

TdN AiooNA; ~Ko~ ~KoycA.nu THC «!>C.ONHC Toy nAilloc MOy. 3· ttal. 
'71"a"A.w Xeryet• • AKoye oipANE, KAi ENC.OTizoy rA, chi KypiOc EIIAAH

CEN TAYTA eic MAPTYPION. /taL '71"a"A.w Xf.ryet• 'AKOYCATE AoroN 

Kypioy, ~PXONTec Toy AMy ToY,.oy. tta£ '71"a'A£v A.f.ryet• 'AKoycATE, 

TEKNA, «!>OONHC BoooNTOC EN T~ epHMq>. 4- OVItOVV '71"EptETEp.ev 

.,jp.Wv Ta~ attod~. iva attOVUaVTE~ XOryov '1r£fTTeVtTO>p.EV .,p.ei~. 
'A" ... ~ ' ' ' ,,.,_. • /J'J , 

n.Aa Ita£ '1 7rEp£TOP,'1J e.,. '!7 7rE'1T"OtUaU£11 ttaT'IP'Y'JTa£' 7rEp£-
.J. ' " • ' (}" ....... ~ lt:J TOJii'l" ryap EtP"/ItEII ov uaptto~ 'YE'"J 'YfVa&. al\on.a 7rape,...,uav, 

lfTt ll'Y"fEMt; '71"0"'1p0t; euor/J&~EV aVrotk 

True circumcision, according to Barnabas, involves hearing and believing 

the word. 

Underlying this understanding of the spiritual significance of circumci

sion is the view, common to both Barnabas and Justin, that man, prior to 

his conversion, was in the grip of evil demons who had led him into error, 

idolatry and wickedness, and that redemption thus consists in liberation 

from ignorance and error, and from bondage to the demonic powers that 

lead men astray. Justin teaches that during his earthly ministry Christ not 
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only imparted true knowledge and teaching ( 15) so that those who now be

lieve in his words, preached by the apostles, are "circumcised from error", 

(16) and enlightened, (17) but also triumphed over the demonic powers that 

held men in bondage (18) so that those who are exorcised in his name partic

ipate in his victory. (19) Justin understands the figure of the circumcision of 

the heart to refer to the liberation from error and idolatry, and although he 

nowhere explicitly states that the circumcision of heart includes liberation 

from the control of demonic powers it is clear from the underlying structures 

of his thought that the two are closely related. 

Although Justin sometimes speaks of the second spiritual circumcision 

without mention of baptism, (20) the way in which he develops his argu

ment in c114 suggests that he closely associated spiritual circumcision with 

baptism. Justin draws a parallel between Christ as the Stone who effects 

spiritual circumcision and Christ the Rock, which according to Jewish tradi

tion followed the Israelites in the wilderness and provided them with water, 

which, Justin maintains, was a type of the fact that Christ provides Chris

tians with the living water. This leads him to draw a polemical contrast 

between the superior effectiveness of the living water over against the empty 

effects of Jewish washings: 

"And our hearts," Justin continues, "are circumcised from evil, 
so that we are happy to die for the name of the Good Rock, 
which causes living water to burst forth for the hearts of those 
who by Him have loved the Father of all, and which gives those 
who are willing to drink of the water of life. But you do not 
comprehend me when I speak these things; for you have not 
understood what it has been prophesied that Christ will do, and 
you do not believe us who draw your attention to what has been 
written. For Jeremiah thus cries: 'Woe unto you! because you 
have forsaken the living fountain, and have digged yourselves 
cisterns that can hold no water."' (114:4 and 5). 

Christ the Stone, who circumcises the heart with sharp stones, is also 

the Rock who provides living water for the heart. Although the theme 

of drinking living water does not of itself necessarily indicate that Justin 

has baptism in mind, this is suggested by the reference to Jeremiah 2:13. 
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This text is quoted by the author of the Epistle of Barnabas (XI.2), and 

was probably part of the primitive testimony tradition. The author of the 

Epistle of Barnabas maintains that Jeremiah 2:13 was 

"written in reference to Israel, how that they would not receive 
the baptism which bringeth remission of sins". (XII.l) 

r 
It is probable that Justin und~tood the text in a similar way ( cf. c19:1 

and 2 (cited below) and c14.1). Thus the parallel that Justin draws between 

Christ as the Stone who effects a spiritual circumcision and Christ the Rock 

who provides living water indicates that Justin closely associated spiritual 

circumcision with baptism. This connection was stated more explicitly ear

lier in the Dialogue. In c18 Justin urges Trypho to 

"Wash ... and now be clean, and put away iniquity from your 
souls, as God bids you be washed in this laver, and be circum
cised with the true circumcision." (18:2) . 

.dovaua8e oJv xal vvv xaB-aQol 

)'i'tlt08E xai acpiA.uSli'E Jaf: 1fO't1'7(1/ag C:no tc.i'tl 'tJ!vx_cJv ,j14c.)Ji, cJg 

•4!lotiaaa&aa vl'iv· tovto to lovteov xeA.nJu o 8uig xal nEfl&JE
I'"'a8a& T~V aJ.rj:hvljV nl(llfOI.nfv. 

In the following section this true circumcision is identified with the "bap

tism of life" which, as in c114, is contrasted with the empty effects of Jewish 

washings: 

"we [do not] receive that useless baptism of cisterns, for it has 
nothing to do with the baptism of life. Wherefore God has an
nounced that you have forsaken Him, the living fountain, and 
digged for yourselves broken cisterns which can hold no water. 
Even you, who are circumcised according to the flesh, have need 
of our circumcision; but we, having the latter, do not require the 
former." (19:2 and 3). ou

a~ yar(t to ~cint~al'a lxri:11o 1'o Jvwtpi.US to toiv luxxwv n(/oaluf'
flavu!'E'tl • o1lcU11 rafl n(tOf: 1'o ~cirmap.a 1'uiito to 1'·qg twijg ian. 
~.;, acxl :KEX(IU)'I'tl 0 ~IOf: I on ll '};yxatdlnua a1lrov, "'lY~V toi
tfCIJI, xal cJ(Jv~an icxvroif: 1cixxovf: av'tltltfl'l'l'lvovg, o'l o11. Jvvr}-
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O'ovra& IJV11ExU11 vJcoq. Kai. VI'Eifi f'EV, o( T~11 aaqxa 1tEf!lTETf'fjf'E

I'O&, ;t(lptETE T~fi 1/i4ErEf!afi 1tE(IITOf'iJfi, 1/tJEifi dJ, Tavnw fxovnr;, OV· 

cUv lxtl11"lfi JEOf'E{ta. 

Further, in c43:2 Justin states that 

"we, who have approached God through Him, have received not 
carnal, but spiritual circumcision, which Enoch and those like 
him observed. And we have received it through baptism." 

. Kai 7f14Eir;, o£ dux roti

"Tov 1tf!OIJXCO(I,jO'allrEfi Trfl -8-Erji, ov T«VTfjll T~ll xarcr IJct(IICa 1taQE-
, 'R I ,A., ' , ,, ' ' ' ,. ,., Alli'Of'EV 1tf(llf0/lfjll t a Act 1tiiEVf'aTIICfjll 1 fjll LIICII;l: ICil& 0& Of'O&O& 

l!pvA.aiav • 3 1/I'Eir; dE Jui roii fJan;rla!laTo£,_avr~v, 

At first sight, however, there appears to be tension in Justin's thought 

concerning the relationship between spiritual circumcision and baptism. On 

the one hand, the emphasis upon spiritual circumcision effected by Christ's 

words implies a hearing and responding to Christian teaching prior to bap

tism. In fact in his first Apology Justin records that in the Church of his 

day there was just such a period of catechetical instruction prior to baptism. 

He writes: 

"As many as are persuaded and believe that what we teach and 
say is true, and undertake to live accordingly, are instructed to 
pray and entreat God with fasting, for the remission of their sins 
that are past, we praying and fasting with them. Then they are 
brought by us where there is water, and are regenerated in the 
same manner in which we ourselves were regenerated." (Apol. 
2:61). (21) 

On the other hand, however, in c43 of the Dialogue (cited above) Justin 

clearly states that this circumcision is received "through baptism". 

In fact, in Justin's account of baptism in the First Apology we find a 

similar apparent tension concerning the notion of illumination. On the one 

hand Justin speaks of the candidate as one "who is illuminated", implying 

that the catechetical instruction is an "illumination", yet at the same time 

he speaks of baptism itself as "illumination": 
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"there is pronounced over him who chooses to be born again, and 
has repented of his sins, the name of God the Father and Lord 
of the universe; he who leads to the laver the person that is to 
be washed calling him by this name alone ... And this washing 
is called illumination because they who learn these things are 
illuminated in their understandings. And in the name of Jesus 
Christ, who was crucified under Pontius Pilate, and in the name 
of the Holy Ghost, who through the prophets foretold all things 
about Jesus, he who is illuminated is washed." (Apol: 1:61). 

This apparent tension may be due to the fact that in the early church 

baptism itself was regarded as the climax of the catechetical instruction so 

that what may be said of the one may, by extension, be said of the other. 

As J. N. D. Kelly, speaking of baptism in the second century AD, remarks: 

"The catechumen was all the time looking forward to the great 
experience which would set the crown upon all his intensive 
preparatory effort. So closely did the catechetical instruction 
dovetail into the ceremony of initiation which was its climax 
that the single word baptism, in an extended sense, could be 
used to cover them both together." (22) 

In support of this Kelly cites a passage from Irenaeus which is remarkably 

similar to c43:2 of the Dialogue: 

"the rule of truth ... which he received through baptism ( otit 
roiJ {3a7rriaJLaTof;)." (23) 

The three-fold formula "in the name of" in Apology 1:61 is probably an 

allusion to the b~ismal interrogations. As Kelly notes (24) it is unlikely 

that we have here an allusion to a baptismal creed since the formula "in the 

name of God the Father ... " (and by implication also the formulas "in the 

name of Jesus Christ ... ", and "in the name of the Holy Spirit ... ") was 

pronounced over the candidate by the officiant. Kelly further argues that: 

"It is very unlikely that what is referred to is a formula of baptism 
("I baptise thee in the name of" etc.), partly because it cannot 
be proved and is not at all likely that such formulae were in use 
at this early date, and more decisively because when they did 
come into use they were much briefer than the one suggested 
here would have been." (25) 
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In Kelly's opinion, 

"The suspicion is unavoidable that what St. Justin had in mind 
was a series of interrogations about belief similar to those which 
... [are] a regular feature in later baptismal rites." (26) 

Thus Justin's account of baptism in his First Apology suppots the view 

that he understood baptism to be the climax of the catechetical instruction, 

and helps explain how he can speak of the second circumcision as both a 

response to Christ's words, and something that is received through baptism. 

The second circumcision refers to the convert's response to the teachings 

of Christ which reaches its climax in the baptismal ceremony in which the 

candidate gives his solemn and public assent to that teaching in his response 

to the baptismal interrogations. Thus the second circumcision is not simply 

a periphrasis for baptism. 

Two important questions follow from this for the purposes of our study: 

first, to what extent-if at all-has Justin's argument been influenced by 

Colossians 2:11 and 12, and if so, what may we learn from this concerning 

the way in which Justin understood these verses? second, is Justin's teach

ing concerning spiritual circumcision, and the connection between spiritual 

circumcision and baptism consistent with Paul's teaching on this matter? 

Justin's argument here is based upon the Old Testament testimonia con

cerning Christ as the Stone and the Rock, artd the typological parallel be

ween Joshua and Jesus. It is possible that his argument here is based solely 

upon these themes, and that Colossians 2:11 and 12 has not played a part in 

the development of his argument. What is new in Justin's argument is that 

he connects these themes. Christ, as L. W. Barnard notes, "is regarded as 

the New Circumciser, the spiritual Joshua, the instrument of a spiritual cir

cumcision, for the knife was a Stone, and the Stone was Christ." (27) Justin 

is the first Patristic author to connect tb.ese themes. He is also the first Pa

tristic author who explicitly connects the theme of the spiritual circumcision 

with baptism. 

Although there are no direct verbal parallels with Colossians 2:11 and 

12, it is possible that these verses contributed to these developments. Justin 
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was acquainted with Colossians. He shows traces of all of St. Paul's Epistles 

except the Pastorals and Philemon (and possibly also Philippians. (28) He 

alludes to Colossians 1:15 to 17 three times (Dialogue: 100; Apology 1:46; 

Apology 11:6), and it is reasonable to suppose that he had, at some time, 

read Colossians 2:11 and 12, and that these verses may, therefore, have 

contributed to his understanding of the spiritual significance of circumcision 

and its relationship to baptism. 

Two points might possibly suggest that Colossians 2:11 and 12 have 

influenced Justin's arguments here. First, there is a possible conceptual 

parallel between Justin's reference to Christ as the Cornerstone "cut with

out hands", and the reference in Colossians 2:11 to a circumcision "made 

without hands". However, this is by no means certain. "Cut without hands 

( &vev xe£pwv Tf.LT'/Oivrer; )" is an allusion to Daniel 2:34 ( cf. 2:45 ), to which 

Justin also alludes in c76 in a context in which neither circumcision nor bap

tism is in mind. The description of Christ as the cornersone "cut by hands" 

was due to the connection of Daniel 2:34 with the Stone testimonium, and 

does not necessarily indicate a conceptual link with Colossians 2:11. Fur

ther, the parallel between Justin's imagery here and Colossians 2:11 is not 

exact. Daniel 2:34 speaks of a stone "cut" without hands whereas in Colos

sians 2:11 Paul speaks of a circumcision "made" without hands. Further, 

Justin describes Christ himself as the Stone "cut without hands", whereas 

in Colossians 2:11 it is the circumcision that the Christian has undergone in 

Christ that is described as "made without hands". Further, Justin is also 

familiar with the relatively rare adjective xe£pcnroi.,.,ror; which he uses twice 

(Apology 1:58.3; Dialogue 35:6) (29) to refer to various man-made heresies. 

If he did have Colossians 2:11 in mind, it is surprising that he nowhere uses 

this term to describe carnal circumcision, or &.xe£pmroi.,.,ror; to describe the 

second spiritual circumcision. 

A second factor which might suggest that Justin's argument in c113 and 

cll4 of the Dialogue may have been influenced by Colossians 2:11 and 12 is 

the connection made between the second spiritual circumcision and baptism. 

Although such a connection was axiomatic in later Christian teaching con-
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cerning the spiritual significance of circumcision, and was frequently made 

without specific reference to, or even conscious allusion to Colossians 2:11 

and 12, it would be a mistake to assume that such a connection was neces

sarily obvious to a writer of the second century. Even if this connection had 

been made by some writers prior to Justin, it does not necessarily follow 

that this connection was made in the tradition upon which Justin himself 

drew. Justin shows no awareness, for example, of the tradition in which 

circumcision and baptism are connected because of their common designa

tion as a€/Jpa:yir;. Nowhere in his extant writings is either circumcision or 

baptism descibed as a seal. Indeed, there is evidence which suggests that 

the concept of spiritual circumcision was not explicitly connected with bap

tism in the testimony tradition upon which Justin drew. The author of the 

Epistle of Barnabas drew upon the same testimony tradition. However, in 

his discussion of the spiritual significance of circumcision the author gives 

no indication that circumcision is to be connected with baptism (ciX). The 

subject of baptism is discussed after an intervening section dealing with the 

significance of various dietary regulations in the Old Testament and in the 

treatment of baptism there is no indication that it is viewed as the spiri

tual fulfilment of circumcision. To assume that in speaking of a spiritual 

circumcision effected by Christ ( ciX) the author means baptism would be 

to be guilty of reading back later Patristic views concerning the relationship 

between circumcision and baptism which do not appear to be present in the 

author's thought. 

As we have seen, however, Justin argues that spiritual circumcision is re

ceived "through baptism". It would appear, therefore, that Justin represents 

an important development in the evolution of the analogy between circum

cision and baptism in that he explicitly connects spiritual circumcision with 

baptism. It is possible that this development was the result of an interplay 

between Joshua 5:2 and Colossians 2:11 and 12. According to Joshua 5:2 

God commanded that the Israelites should be circumcised a second time. To 

Justin this does not make sense as it stands: how can people be circumcised 

for a second time? Hence he interprets the passage typologically-a move 
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that had partly been anticipated in the tradition upon which he drew, in 

which Joshua had already been identified as a type of Christ ( cf. Barnabas 

ciX). Justin understands the second circumcision to be the type of the spir

itual circumcision that Jesus effects, ( cf. Barnabas cXII) which has replaced 

carnal circumcision, and which Jews must now undergo in addition to their 

physical circumcision. It is possible that Justin saw in the reference to "the 

circumcision of Christ" in Colossians 2:11 the typological fulfilment of the 

second circumcision of Joshua 5:2, and that the justaposition of circumci

sion and baptism in Colossians 2:11 and 12 led him to connect the second 

circumcision with baptism. 

However, Colossians 2:11 and 12 need not necessarily lie behind the con

nection between circumcision and baptism. This connection may have been 

precipitated by the view that circumcision is a figure for a person's response 

to the Christian message which culminated in the affirmation of faith in re

sponse to the baptismal interrogations. Several other factors may also have 

contributed to the connection between the second circumcision and baptism. 

Justin's typological interpretation of the Old Testament may have led him 

to seek a ritual counterpart to carnal circumcision in the ritual of the Chris

tian church. Another factor may have been anti-Jewish polemic, combined 

with a hankering after the external securities of religion. It would have been 

much easier to answer the Jewish criticism that Christians did not observe 

the commandment of circumcision by replying that they had undergone a 

spiritual circumcision through baptism than to refer to an intangible spiri

tual circumcision effected in the life of the believer. A further contributing 

factor may have been the fact that circumcision took place on the eighth 

day, and that baptism took place on Sunday, the eighth day. (See further 

section 3.1.1.3 below). 

It is by no means certain, therefore, whether Colossians 2:11 and 12 have 

influenced Justin's argument here. It is possible, however, that the lack of 

any direct verbal parallels with Colossians 2:11 and 12 may be due to the 

nature of Justin's argument: he is attempting to justify his beliefs from 

the Old Testament in order to convince a Jew, and thus he worked out his 
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ideas primarily in Old Testament language and in relation to Old Testament 

texts. If Colossians 2:11 and 12 have influenced Justin's argument here, and 

I am not convinced that they have, we have an example of the process noted 

above (p.80) in which, as the church moved into the second century, the Old 

Testament was, particularly in Jewish-Christian circles, interpreted in the 

light of the teachings of the Lord and his apostles. 

Underlying Justin's interpretation of Joshua 5:2 lie two important prin

ciples, that the Old Testament points forward to the New Covenant which 

God has now established with man through Christ, and which has taken the 

place of the earlier covenants ( cf. ell); and that the Old Testament is a is a 

Christian book which needs to be understood in the light of Christian teach

ing. Because the Jews fail to acknowledge this they fail to understand the 

true significance of the Old Testament scriptures. The most succinct state

ment of this conviction of Justin's is found in c29 of the Dialogue where he 

seeks to justify his argument there by maintaining that his words 

"have neither been prepared by me, nor embellished by the art 
of man; but David sung them, Isaiah preached them, Zechariah 
proclaimed them, Moses wrote them. Are you acquainted with 
them Trypho? They are contained in your Scriptures, or rather, 
not yours, but ours. For we believe them; but you though you 
read them, do not catch the spirit that is in them." (29.2) 

Justin's typological exegesis of the Old Testament was not a new devel

opment. Several New Testament writers employ typology (30) the origin of 

which is, as K. J. Woollcombe notes, to be found in the way in which New 

Testament writers handled Old Testament prophecies. (31) The difference 

between typological exegesis and allegorism is that typological exegesis is 

the establishment of historical connections between certain events, persons 

or things in the Old Testament and similar events persons or things in the 

New Testament within the historical framework of revelation, whereas al

legorism is the search for a secondary and hidden meaning of a narrative 

which does not necessarily have any connection at all with the historical 

framework of revelation. (32) 
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If Justin's argument here has been influenced by Colossians 2:11 and 12, 

then the following conclusions may be drawn from it concerning the way in 

which he understood these verses. 

First, Justin understood &xetpcnronJTo/ to be an adjective qualifying 

1reptTOJLfi emphasising the spiritual nature of this circumcision in contrast 

to carnal circumcision which is performed by iron instruments. 

Second, Justin does not allude to the phrase tv rfi &1rer;,cvaet rov 

awJLo:Tor, rfir, aapr;,or, which does not appear to have exercised any influ

ence upon his thought. That he speaks instead of being circumcised from 

error and deceit suggests that he understood the phrase in the light of the 

tradition that he had received concerning man's condition prior to conver

sion. {33) 

Third, Justin understood the genitive Xptarov to be subjective, refer

ring to the circumcision that Christ effects in the life of the believer. This 

is effected "through baptism"-taken in an extended sense to include the 

period of catechetical instruction which reaches it climax in the baptismal in

terrogations. It is not, however, simply a periphrasis for baptism as Christ's 

circumcision. 

Whether or not Colossians 2:11 and 12 have influenced Justin's argument 

here, his argument had a profound influence upon later writers, and upon 

how Colossians 2:11 and 12 were understood at a later date. It is appropri

ate, therefore, to note the differences between Justin's argument here and 

that of St. Paul in Colossians 2:11 and 12. There are four main differences. 

First, the typological parallel between Joshua and Jesus, and the typo

logical interpretation of Joshua 5:2f led to the phrase tv rfi 7reptToJLfi roiJ 

Xptarov being understood to refer to a circumcision that Christ effects in 

the life of the believer, rather than to Christ's death viewed metaphorically 

as a circumcision. 

Second, and closely related to this, whereas in Colossians 2:11 the cir

cumcision that the Christian has undergone is a result of his incorporation 

into Christ, this aspect of Paul's thought is entirely absent from Justin's 

thought. For Justin, spiritual circumcision is not the result of personal 
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union with Christ, but is, rather, effected impersonally by Christ's teaching, 

transmitted by his apostles. 

Third, for Justin the circumcision of the heart is a figure for conver

sion rather than an on-going process of moral transformation and change 

as is the case with Paul. In c113 and cl14 of the Dialogue the circumci

sion of the heart is viewed primarily in terms of conversion from paganism 

("Jesus Christ Himself has circumcised us from idols made from stone and 

from other material"; "our circumcision ... circumcises us from idolatry and 

every kind of wickedness"). Rather than referring to an on-going process 

of spiritual renewal that characterises the whole of the believer's life it is 

limited to the transfer of allegiance from paganism to Christianity. In fact 

Justin speaks of spiritual circumcision in terms of an intellectual rather than 

a moral change. It involves liberation from error, effected by Christ's teach

ing, and illumination. Justin does, however, believe that this response to 

Christ's teaching should result in a corresponding moral change: in the ac

count of baptism in the First Apology Justin states that the candidate not 

only indicates his acceptance of Christian teaching but also undertakes to 

live accordingly. However, this moral change results from an awareness of 

Christ's moral teaching rather than from the personal influence of Christ 

himself. 

Fourth, Justin maintains that the spiritual circumcision is effected "thro

ugh baptism (6u} rov {3a.7rTLU!-'O.Tor;)" (c43:2). Although Justin has in mind 

a person's response to the Christian message which culminates in the ex

pression of faith made in baptism, this connection paved the way for the 

view that circumcision is a figure for that which is effected in baptism, and 

ultimately for the view that the Jewish rite of circumcision was a type of 

the Christian rite of baptism. It also contributed to the view that baptism 

effects a moral change-the heart is circumcised in baptism. 

There are two further passages in the Dialogue which require consider

ation since they suggest that Justin may have been aware of a tradition, 

possibly derived from Colossians 2:11, in which Christ himself was under

stood to have undergone a spiritual circumcision. 
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3.1.1.2 Chapter 24 

In c24:2 Justin contrasts the blood of circumcision with the blood of salva

tion: 

"the blood of that circumcision is obsolete, and we trust in the 
blood of salvation; there is now another covenant, and another 
law has gone forth from Zion. Jesus Christ circumcises all who 
will ... with knives of stone." 

"' . on TO 

all'l¥ nj~ nE~ITOj.Uj~ EYoEi11tJ~ XQT~~)IfJTCCI, xal a?,.cm 11fUT1J~[rp nE

niC1TUJXI¥/'E11. aA.A.tJ lhu{}Tjletj TI¥1/VV, xal a aUo~ ls~Uhv be IuJv 
4 VOI'O~. 'Inaov~ Xe'a'o~ ncrVTIJI~ TOV~ {Jov1o,tlvov~ nE(/nl,.vn, 
wanE(/ Gvro{}Ev 11 lxnevaaETo, nETfllva•~ f'axalf!"'~, 

The reference to the "covenant" here suggests that Justin may have 

been aware of the Rabbinic understanding of the blood of circumcision as 

the blood of the covenant, and that the contrast here is not simply between 

the physical shedding of blood in both circumcision and Christ's death on 

the cross, but upon the significance of the blood in each case as "the blood 

of the covenant". Whether the contrast that Justin makes here is based 

upon Colossians 2:11, in which Christ's death is viewed metaphorically as a 

circumcision, or Ephesians 2:13 in which Paul has in mind a parallel between 

the blood of circumcision and the blood of Christ on the cross, or upon a 

tradition derived from either, is not clear. It is indeed possible that the 

contrast was noted by Justin himself. Evidently, however, the view that 

the blood of circumcision was "the blood of the covenant" was sufficiently 

firmly established in Jewish tradition for a Gentile, admittedly a Gentile 

well acquainted with Judaism, to have been aware of it. 

3.1.1.3 Chapter 41:4 

In c41:4 Justin connects circumcision on the eighth day with Christ's resur

rection on the eighth day. He argues that 
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11The commandment of circumcision, again, bidding [them] al
ways circumcise the children on the eighth day, was a type of 
the true circumcision, by which we are circumcised from deceit 
and iniquity through him who rose from the dead on the first day 
after the Sabbath [namely through) our Lord Jesus Christ. For 
the first day after the Sabbath, remaining the first of all days, 
is called, however, the eighth according to the number of all the 
days of the cycle and [yet] remains the first." 

'II c5i A.no1~ t~f: nE~&
-rop.~f:. x.J.niovaa 4 rjj oyJoll 1/1'1~~ Ax navro~: ntq&rEf'VE'V td ytv

llalf.UIIII, nino~: ~~~ ttif: alf18'W~f: nE~&rOf'~f:, ijv 6 nr~urf'~~l''" 
&~o rft~: nJ.aV"lf: xal 110Vf1(Jla~: Juir TOV uno IIEX~Iiiv avacJfallfOf: 
0 rg I''~ -roi11 aafJ{Jarow ,jf'E(JSC 'lfJaov Xq&aroii -rov xvqlov tjfAIIiv • 
f'ICI yap I WI/ aa{J{Jcirow' T 11QiiJrf1 p.lvova" rwll naar»v tjp.E~oiv, 
xord -rov a~&8'f'OII nal&V roiv naar.Jv tjf'E(IcOII njf: •vaJ.otpO(I{Of: uy
clot] xoJ.tiro&, xai neo)-rq ol!aa f'EIIn. 

Justin is the first writer to connect circumcision on the eighth day with 

Christ's resurrection on the eighth day. He is in fact the first writer to 

see a. spiritual significance in the fact that circumcision took place on the 

eighth day. Although the author of the Epistle of Barnabas attributes a 

spiritual signifiance to the number three hundred and eighteen, the number 

of men in Abraham's household (Genesis 14:14) which he assumes to be the 

number of those whom Abraham circumcised (Genesis 17:27), he does not 

attribute a spiritual significance to the fact that circumcision took place on 

the eighth day. Nor does he connect the fact that circumcision took place 

on the eighth day with the fact that Christ rose again on the eighth day. 

These were secondary, later connections made by Justin himself. 

Later writers who connect circumcision on the eighth day with Christ's 

resurrection on the eighth day maintain that Christ effected a circumcision 

in his resurrection. Some explicitly connect this theme with Colossians 

2:11, understanding the phrase tv rfi 7reptrop.fi rofJ Xpu1rofJ to refer to 

a circumcision that Christ effected in his resurrection. However, although 

some modern writers think that Justin has this theme in mind here, (34) 

I do not think that this is the case. Justin does not actually say that 
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Christ effected a circumcision in his resurrection, but that Christians are 

circumcised through him who rose on the eighth day. Carnal circumcision, 

he maintains, "was a type of the true circumcision ( rfic; d:>.dhvfic; 7reptTOJ.Lfic;: 

cf. c18:2, cited p87 above) by which we are circumcised from deceit and 

error", that is, the circumcision that is effected in the life of the believer. 

Danielou maintains that the connection here between circumcision on 

the eighth day and Christ's resurrection on the eighth day lies in that cir

cumcision is a figure for baptism, and that baptism is the means by which 

we participate in the resurrection of Christ which took place on the eighth 

day. (35) I do not think that this is the case. Justin nowhere develops 

the possible typological correspondence between the fact that circumcision 

took place on the eighth day and the fact that baptism was administered 

on Sunday, the eighth day. Indeed, as we have already seen, for Justin cir

cumcision is a figure for a person's response to the Christian message, which 

culminates in baptism, not for the rite of baptism itself. 

The connection here between circumcision and Christ's resurrection is, I 

suggest, a somewhat tenuous one, which was based upon the analogy with 

the eighth day, the full implications of which had not been fully realized. In 

the tradition that Justin had received carnal circumcision was understood 

to be a type of the true spiritual circumcision that Christ effects in the 

life of the believer. Justin notes that carnal circumcision took place on 

the eighth day and Christ rose again on the eighth day: hence he connects 

circumcision with Christ's resurrection on the eighth day. However, the 

connection simply lies in the analogy with the eighth day. Justin does not 

understand Christ to have effected a circumcision in his resurrection. This 

was a later development, based upon the connection that Justin makes here 

between circumcision on the eighth day and Christ's resurrection on the 

eighth day, but Justin himself does not have this theme in mind. 

W. Rordorf maintains that the connection between circumcision on the 

eighth day and Christ's resurrection on the eighth day was reached in ret

rospect, after the analogy between circumcision and baptism had given rise 

to Sunday being called the eighth day: 
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"baptism," he argues, "was regarded by Christians as the fulfil
ment of circumcision. One of the important regulations in the 
Old Testament commandment about circumcision was that the 
newly born child should be circumcised on the eighth day of his 
life .. ; we find the Fathers expressing the opinion that the entire 
saving event of Easter was, in fact, the meaning of the 'circum
cision on the eighth day': before the time of Christ the whole of 
mankind had been unclean, but by his victory on Easter Sunday 
Christ had in some way 'circumcised' or cleansed mankind. This 
bold stroke of typology can have come about only because the 
weekly Sunday in memory of Easter was already the Church's 
day for baptism. Because the newly converted were, in fact, 
baptised on Sunday, the eighth day, and because they thus re
ceived spiritual circumcision, so retrospectively the resurrection 
of Christ could also be referred to as a circumcision of mankind 
on the eighth day." (36) 

It is perhaps relevant to point out that this explanation of the origin of 

the term "the eighth day" as a name for Sunday enables Rordorf to dismiss 

the Old Testament background of the term, and the eschatological signifi

cance of the term in Jewish Apocalyptic as a symbol of the rest from suffering 

and therefore the blessing of the New Age as a significant factor in the Early 

Church's attitude towards Sunday, and accords with his overall thesis that 

at first Sunday was simply the day upon which Christians worshipped, and 

that it only later came to be regarded as a day of rest. (37) 

I am not persuaded either by Rordorf's general argument, nor by his 

view that the use of the term "the eighth" as an expression for Sunday was 

precipitated by the analogy between circumcision and baptism. We have 

already questioned the assumption that the analogy between circumcision 

and baptism was established in the mid-second century AD, and seen reason 

to believe that circumcision was not connected with baptism in the tradition 

upon which Justin drew. Further, the earliest known occurrence of the 

term "the eighth" as a designation for Sunday occurs in Barnabas cXV in 

a context in which neither circumcision nor baptism is in mind. It is used 

there as a symbol of the new creation which follows on from the Sabbath 

rest. Further, as we have already noted, Justin does not develop the possible 
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typological connection between the fact that circumcision took place on the 

eighth day and the fact that baptism was administered on Sunday, the eighth 

day. I am inclined, therefore, to agree with W. Stott who maintains that: 

"it seems more likely that this [circumcision on the eighth day) 
came to be regarded as the type of spiritual circumcision on the 
eighth day after the day had already got its name, than that it 
gave the day that name." (38) 

The fact that baptism took place on Sunday, the eighth day, probably 

did, however, contribute to the view later that carnal circumcision was a 

type of the actual rite of baptism. 

In conclusion, although some later writers who connect circumcision on 

the eighth day with Christ's resurrection on the eighth day understand the 

phrase tv rfi 7reptroJ.Lfi rov Xpturov in Colossians 2:11 to refer to a circum

cision that Christ effected in his resurrection, this view was not derived from 

Colossians 2:11. Rather, the analogy between circumcision on the eighth day 

and Christ's resurrection on the eighth day affected the way in which this 

phrase was understood, resulting in the view that it refers to a circumcision 

that Christ effected in his resurrection, rather than in his death. 

3.1.2 Irenaeus: (c130-c200) Against Heresies: IV:16.1 

It was, as R. M. Grant notes, 

"as the early church entered more fully into the Graeco-Roman 
world [that] it placed an increasingly high value upon the tradi
tions about the Lord Jesus and upon the writings of the apostles, 
but [in the first half of the second century AD] the books of the 
apostles and their immediate successors were not yet viewed as 
scripture." (39). 

Irenaeus appears to have been the first orthodox Christian writer explic

itly to identify New Testament books as scripture. ( 40) It is appropriate, 

therefore, that the first extant reference to our text, a quotation of Colos

sians 2:lla, should occur in his writings. 
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Irenaeus wrote his treatise Against Heresies about 180-185AD. Only 

fragments of the Greek original are extant, but the complete work has sur

vived in Latin translation, the date of which is variously given as between 

200AD and 420AD. ( 41) The work consists primarily of a refutation ofValen

tinian Gnosticism (in its various forms) and of Marcionism. Common to 

both these systems was the belief that the world was created by an infe

rior Demiurge who is identified with the God of the Old Testament who is 

distinct from the Supreme God of the New Testament. In Valentinian Gnos

ticism the Demiurge is an evil being, though as Kelly notes ( 42) "Marcion 

himself refrains from identifying this Demiurge with the principle of evil." 

This belief inevitably influenced their attitude towards the Old Testament 

Law. Marcion insisted that the Old Testament Law ought to be interpreted 

literally, and his dualism led him to reject the value of it altogether. The 

Gnostics ignored the literal sense of the law and interpreted it allegorically. 

Over against the dualism of Marcionism and the various Gnostic systems, 

Irenaeus re-affirms the belief that the God of the Jews and the God of the 

New Testament are one and the same, and that the world was created by 

this One good God. Irenaeus discusses the purpose and significance of the 

Old Testament Law in Book IV of Against Heresies. He is concerned, on 

the one hand, to show the validity of the Law prior to the coming of Christ: 

·.yet at the same time he seeks to demonstrate that the ceremonial precepts 

of the law have been superseded since the coming of Christ, so that they are 

no longer binding upon Christians. 

Fundamental to Irenaeus' argument is that there is a distinction between 

the moral and ceremonial precepts of the law. From the first man has 

been justified by keeping the moral or "natural" precepts of the law, as 

Irenaeus calls them (IV:13.1) which later were embodied in the Decalogue, 

and which "if any one does not observe he has no salvation." (15:1). The 

moral precepts of the law have not been abrogated by Christ, who rather 

extended and fulfilled them (13:1). The remainder of the law was added 

later in response to the Israelites' apostasy concerning the worship of the 

golden calf (16:1). The apostasy, Irenaeus argues, represented a desire to 
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return to slavery, which desire God fulfilled in subjecting the Israelites to 

bondage to the rest of the law. The purpose of this was both "a cause of 

discipline, and a prophecy of future things" (15:1; cf. 16:5). 

Irenaeus argues that 

"the law, since it was laid down for those in bondage, used to 
instruct the soul by means of those corporeal objects which were 
of an external nature, drawing it, as by a bond, to obey its 
commandments, that man might learn to serve God." (13:2). 

This bondage was brought to an end by the intrumentality of the Saviour 

who taught that men should willingly serve God: 

"But the word," Irenaeus continues, "set free the soul, and taught 
that through it the body should be willingly purified. Which hav
ing been accomplished, it followed as of course, that the bonds 
of slavery should be removed, to which man had now become 
accustomed, and that he should follow God without fetters ... " 
(13:2) 

The ceremonial observances of the law were, however, also given 

"as a type of future things,-the law typifying, as it were, certain 
things in shadow, and delineating eternal things by temporal, 
celestial by terrestrial." (11:4). 

With respect to the specific issue of circumcision and the sabbath Ire

naeus argues that the observance of these ceremonies does not of itself es

tablish a man in a right relationship with God, but rather that they are 

signs of a much wider obedience that God requires of men. 

"we learn from scripture itself," he argues, "that God gave cir
cumcision, not as the completer of righteousness, but as a sign, 
that the race of Abraham might continue recognisable. For it de
clares: 'God said unto Abraham, Every male among you shall be 
circumcised; and ye shall circumcise the flesh of your foreskins, 
as a token of the covenant between Me and you.' This same does 
Ezekiel the prophet say with regard to the Sabbath: 'Also I gave 
them My Sabbaths, to be a sign between Me and them, that they 
might know that I am the Lord that sanctify them.' ... These 
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things, then, were given for a sign; but signs were not unsym
bolical, that is neither unmeaning nor to no purpose, inasmuch 
as they were given by a wise Artist; but the circumcision after 
the flesh typified that after the Spirit. For 'we,' says the Apos
tle, 'have been circumcised with a circumcision made without 
hands.' [Etenim, 'nos,' ait Apostolus, 'circumcisi sum us circum
cisione nonmanufacta']. And the prophet declares, 'circumcise 
the hardness of your heart.' But the Sabbaths taught that we 
should continue day by day in God's service. 'For we have been 
accounted,' says the Apostle Paul, 'all the day long as sheep for 
the slaughter,' that is consecrated [to God], and ministering con
tinually to our faith, and persevering in it, and abstaining from 
all avarice, and not acquiring or possessing treasures on earth 
... " (16:1). 

Irenaeus reinforces this argument by citing James 2:23, pointing out that 

Abraham was justified on the basis of his faith prior to his circumcision, 

and also that Lot, Noah, Enoch, and "all the rest of the righteous men who 

lived before Abraham" were justified independently of circumcision and the 

sabbath and without the law of Moses (16:2). 

Irenaeus then considers the question why the Patriarchs did not need 

the Mosaic Law: 

"Why then," he asks, "did the Lord not form the covenant for 
the fathers? Because 'the law was not established for righteous 
men' (1 Tim. 1:9). But the righteous fathers had the meaning 
of the Decalogue written in their hearts and souls, that is, they 
loved the God who had made them and did no injury to their 
neighbour. There was no occasion that they should be cautioned 
by the prohibitory mandates, because they had the righteousness 
of the law in themselves." (14:3). 

It is clear from the way in which Irenaeus introduces Colossians 2:11 to 

support his argument that he understood 7reptTOJ..Lfi d:xctpo7roti1To/ to be the 

typological fulfilment of carnal circumcision. d:xupo7roti1To/ is understood 

as an adjective qualifying 7rcp£TOJ..Lfi, emphasising the spiritual nature of this 

circumcision. However, there is no indication from the context concerning 

the way in which Irenaeus may have undeptood the phrase tv Tfi Cx7rcK-6vau 

K-.T.>.. which is not quoted. 
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Irenaeus does not refer to the fact that this circumcision has taken place 

"in Christ", nor does he quote vllc-tv rfi 7repLTOJLfi roiJ XpLaroiJ. Rather 

he interprets 7repLTOJLfi &xupo7roLT,ru; in the light of the tradition concerning 

the circumcision of the heart, and, in the light of Romans 2:29, identifies 

this with an action effected in the life of the believer by the Holy Spirit. 

Significantly Irenaeus makes no mention of baptism. There is no sug

gestion either from the context, nor, so far as I am aware, from elsewhere 

in Irenaeus' writings that he viewed baptism as the typological fulfilment 

of circumcision. The "circumcision made without hands" of Colossians 2:11 

is understood as an obedience of the heart which is characteristic of the 

Christian life as a whole, and is certainly not limited to one particular mo

ment, such as baptism. It would be a mistake, therefore, to assume that 

by the time that Irenaeus wrote the analogy beween circumcision and bap

tism was so firmly established that all references to spiritual circumcision 

should be taken to refer to bapism. We have seen that Justin did make such 

a connection between circumcision and baptism, but there is no reason to 

suppose that this connection was made universally throughout the church 

in the latter part of the second century AD. The connection made by Justin 

would only be significant if it could be shown that Ireaeus was dependent 

upon Justin, or upon a tradition stemming from him. There is no evidence, 

to my knowledge, that this is the case. In fact there is some evidence that 

Irenaeus may have been acquainted with the Epistle of Barnabas, in which, 

as was noted above p.92 the circumcision of the heart was not connected 

with baptism. As R. P. C. Hanson notes: 

"He [Irenaeus] allegorizes the two categories of hoof-cleaving and 
cud chewing animals in a manner reminiscent of the 'Epistle of 
Barnabas' and Pseudo-Aristeas before him." (43). 

This does not of course mean that Irenaeus necessarily adopted the same 

attitude towards the spiritual significance of circumcision as that found in 

the Epistle of Barnabas: Irenaeus is obviously influenced by various diverse 

traditions, and the time gap between Barnabas and Irenaeus was sufficient 

for developments to have been made in this area. Nonetheless, that Irenaeus 
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may have been influenced by the Epistle of Barnabas, or by a similar tra

dition, means that we should not automatically assume that he connected 

the circumcision of the heart with baptism, given the lack of any evidence 

to suggest this. 

The lack of reference to baptism may seem surprising in view of the jux

taposition of circumcision and baptism in Colossians 2:11 and 12. However, 

this, together with the rather truncated nature of the quotation, suggests 

that Colossians 2:11a is introduced as a proof text to support the argument. 

Indeed it may have already been used in this way in the tradition upon 

which Irenaeus drew: Irenaeus himself shows no awareness of the context of 

his quotation. 

3.1.3 The Gnostics 

In view of the fact that Colossians 2:11 speaks of the "stripping off of the 

body of the flesh, it is not surprising to find that some Gnostic sects made 

use of these verses in their systems. Although there are no actual quotations 

of Colossians 2:11 and 12 in their writings that have been preserved, there 

is evidence of the influence of these verses in at least two different Gnostic 

systems. 

3.1.3.1 A Docetic Interpreta\on of Colossians 2:11 and 12 Pre

served by Hippolytus: Refutation of All Heresies: VIII: 

10, 6-8 

There is an allusion to Colossians 2:11 and 12 in Hippolytus' account of 

Docetism in Book VII of his Refutation of All Heresies. This work was 

written after the death of Pope Callistus in 222 AD ( cf. 9:12), though the 

teaching outlined here is akin to the gnostic sects that flourished in the 

second century. 

Hippolytus records that the Docetics believed that three Aeons emanated 

from the Supreme God, each of which subdivided into ten lesser Aeons. 

These three Aeons were bisexual and combined to beget the Saviour from 

the Virgin Mary as their joint offsl:Qng. 
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The three Aeons emitted light which illuminated the darkness below by 

way of the third Aeon, the furthest away from the Supreme God. By means 

of this light the forms or prototypes of all living creatures, contained within 

the Aeons, were transmitted into the darkness where they were held captive. 

In order to halt this process the third Aeon built a firmament beneath the 

Aeons, which separated the light from the darkness. However, the pattern 

of the third Aeon himself was also imprinted on the darkness below which 

formed an evil Demiurge, the Great Ruler, or "living fire" (fire being the 

antithesis to light), who is identified with the God of the Old Testament. 

The forms emitted from the light were thus trapped in the darkness, 

that is the flesh, where they cooled down and formed souls ( 44) and passed 

from one body to another. This transmigration of souls was brought to an 

end by the instrumentality of the Son. Hippolytus' account of the Docetic 

teaching continues: 

"in order that he [the Son] should clothe himself with the outer 
darkness-meaning the flesh-an angel who accompanied him 
from above brought the gospel (i.e. good news) to Mary, he 
says, as it is written (Luke 1:26ff). And her offspring was born, 
as it is written; and when it was born, then he who came from on 
high clothed himself with it, and did everything as it is described 
in the Gospels. He washed himself in the Jordan: he washed 
himself receiving the type and imprint in the water of the body 
born from the Virgin, so that when the Archon condemned his 
creation to death, to the Cross, that soul which had been trained 
within the body should put off the body and nail it to theCross, 
and through it should triumph over the authorities and powers 
(Col. 2:14f); and (yet) should not be found naked, but should 
put on he body which was imprinted in the water, when he was 
baptised, instead of that flesh. This ... is what the Saviour says, 
"Unless a man be born of water and spirit, he shall not enter the 
kingdom of heaven; for what is born of the flesh is flesh" (John 
3:5f)." 

rv· 
o.Jv, paatv ol L1oxJ]Tai, xa£ TO axoTo~ B.7lEVOV0'1JTat TO igahEQOV, T~v 
O'cX()Xa p1JOlv, arrElo~ OVVOOEVOa~ avT_tP avwftEv TTJV Ma(>taf-1 Evrnrf.~ 
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A.laa-ro, rp7Julv, w~ rir(Ja:uat. E"fEJIV~fh] TO is av-r~~. w~ rfrpa3CT:al. 
"/EJIJITj{J-EJI OE .eveovaa'l:O av-ro avw{)-f.v eA.o-wv > xal. Jl'tlJIT:a EJl'Ol1JOf.JI 

" < ' ' , ' ' 1, ' l ' 'r .r ' OVT:W~, W~ EJI 'l:Ol~ WUf"fEA.tOl~ "/ErQUJl'T:at, tiAOVOaT:O E ~ TOJI .1.0puaV7JV1 

EA.ovaa'l:O d'E TVJl'OJI xal. arppaytapa A.a{Jwv EJI 1:ep voa-rt T:OV rerevVTJ
fJEJIOV awpa'l:O~ aJl'O 1:~~ 3ra(!{tivov, 1'v, O'l:aJI 0 apx.wv xa-raxplvy 
TO Mwv JrA.aapa o-ava-rcp, -rep 0UCV(>ep1 1/JVX.~ beElJITj ev -rep awpa-r£ 
T(!arpelaa, WcExovaapiVTJ TO awpa xal. Jc(!OOTJJ..waaaa Jl'(!O~ TO $vA.ov 
xal. {tpta{J{JEvaaaa ot' av-rov -ra~ tl(!X,a~ xal. T:a~ 6$ovala~ fJ~ EV(!f.{tfj 

' •, , ' ' .r ' ' 1 - ".r " 1{1 [r ' \ -"/VfJV'f/1 U11.11. EJiuVOTJTUt TO liV Ttp VuaTt, OTB li a3C'l" ~E'l"O, aVT:' T:TJ~ 

Ga(!XO~ 6xElv7J~ beTETVJrwpivov aw{Ja. TOVTO eo-rt, ffJ1JOlv, o · liyet 
0 OWT~(!' ,£av fJ~ 'Ct~ "/BVV7J{tfj E$ VOaT:O~ xal. JrVEVfJaT:O~, OVX 
EloEJ..n}aeTat t:l!O T:TJV {JaatlElav T:WJI ovqavwv· OTt TO reyEVVTJfJEVOV 
EX T~~ aaqxo~ Ga(l$ la-r:tv.c .. . 

This argument has clearly been developed in the light of Colossians 2:11-

15. The phrase Cx7reK.5vao:JLEII1J To CTWJLO: is a conflation of v15 with v11, 

upon the assumption that that which is stripped off is the same in each 

case, namely To CTWJLO:. The phrase JLTJ eVpeOfi "(VJLIIi! is an allusion to 2 

Corinthians 5:3lt "(E: K.Ct:L tv5vaaJLeiiOL ov "(VJLIIOL evpe81]CTOJLe0Ct: which may 

have been suggested because 2 Corinthians 5:1, like Colossians 2:11, also uses 

the relatively rare term d:xetp07rotT,Tor;. Thus there is also some interplay 

between Colossians 2:11-15 and 2 Corinthians 5:1-4. However, the details of 

the Docetic argument, together with its implications for Colossians 2:11 and 

12 are less clear. This may be because Hippolytus is not here quoting from 

the writings of the Docetics, as he had done, for example, when recounting 

the views of Basilides and Valentinus, but giving an account of their views in 

his own words. Indeed it is not altogether clear whether Hippolytus himself 

had fully understood the Docetic system that he outlines here. There are 

four main areas of difficulty which require some discussion. 

The first concerns the relationship beween the Heavenly Son and the 

soul of the earthly Jesus. In particular, it is not clear whether the phrase 

'1/JvxiJ EK.eLII1J ell TlfJ CTWJLO:TL Tpo:tj>el:ao: refers to the Heavenly Son or the 

soul of the earthly Jesus. The sudden use of '1/JvxT, here is rather surprising. 

The subject of the preceding verbs is the Heavenly Son. However, up to 

his point in Hippolytus' account the term '1/JvxT, is used to refer to the 

souls which were trapped in the flesh. If '1/JvxT, here refers to the soul of 
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the earthly Jesus then it involves an awkward change of subject. However, 

for 1/Jvxf, here to refer to the Heavenly Son would involve the term being 

used in a way different to that in which it is used elsewhere. Nonetheless, 

I think it probable that 1/JvxT, does here refer to the Heavenly Son. In 

Hippolytus' account 1/Jvxf, is the subject of &.7rcKOvaapiv'f1. In Colossians 

2:15 the subject of &.7rcKCvaap.~::voc; is Christ. Since in the Gnostic systems 

the term Christ is generally used to refer to the Heavenly Saviour, as distinct 

from the name Jesus which is generally used to refer to the earthly man, I 

think it reasonable to conclude that 1/Jvxf, here does refer to the Heavenly 

Son. Its usage here may, perhaps, be due to the influence of John 10:11ff. 

The sense of the Docetic teaching is thus that the Son did not himself suffer 

death on the cross, but when the Archon condemned the body of Jesus to 

death the Son stripped off that body and nailed it to the cross. 

This leads to a second area of difficulty. There is some ambiguity con

cerning the nature of the body that the Son put on instead of "that flesh". 

Was this second body simply a replica of the body of Jesus, which the Son 

wore during his remaining time on earth, ( 45) or a substantially different 

heavenly, spiritual body? The reason, according to the Docetics, why the 

Son put on a second body was that "he might not be found naked". This, as 

we have already noted, is an allusion to 2 Corinthians 5:3. That 2 Corinthi

ans 5:3 speaks also of an "heavenly tabernacle" suggests that the body that 

the Son put on was a heavenly, spiritual body, not simply a replica of his 

previous body. The main difficulty with this view is that the body which 

the Son put on is said to be "a type of the body born from the Virgin" 

of which he received the type and imprint at his baptism. It is natural to 

connect this phrase with the preceding reference to the offspring of Mary, 

in which case the body that the Son put on would be a replica of the body 

of Jesus. Indeed, the phrase &.vrl, rfic; aap~toc; t~tdv'f/c; could be taken to 

support this view in that it might imply that Christ put on another fleshly 

body instead of that particular fleshly body which he stripped off. J. H. 

MacMahon, sensing this difficulty, suggests in his translation of this passage 

that in his baptism the Son received "another spiritual body besides" the 
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body born of a Virgin. (46) (The phrase is included in parenthesis). A 

different solution is suggested by G. Salmon who argues that 

"It is probable that we are not here to understand [the earthly] 
Mary, but that reference to the birth from the Virgin mentioned 
in the earlier part of this myth." ( 4 7) 

However we resolve this difficulty, it seems to me that the allusion to 2 

Corinthians 5:3 is sufficient to warrant the conclusion that the Son put on 

a heavenly, spiritual body, not simply a replica of his previous body. There 

is, as we shall see, other evidence that some gnostics believed that the soul 

is not naked in the resurrection, but is clothed with a heavenly body. 

The third area of difficulty is that it is not immediately apparent from 

Hippolytus' account how salvation is achieved in the Docetic system. In 

particular it is not clear whether this extract is intended as a description 

of salvation, or simply of the circumstances of the Son's earthly existence. 

The remainder of Hippolytus' accout is somewhat obscure, but the sense 

appears to be that salvation stems from the knowledge disclosed by the Son 

during his earthly existence: in each of his thirty years on earth the Son 

disclosed each of the thirty Aeons, apparently so that all the different forms 

that had emanated from those Aeons might recognise their heavenly origin, 

and by this gnosis achieve salvation. All souls are thus potentially capable 

of knowing Christ, though these Docetics maintained their superiority over 

other gnostic sects by arguing that only those "from above", that is, they 

themselves, were capable of understanding Christ in full: the rest understand 

him in part only. In some gnostic systems, however, a correct undestanding 

of the cross appears to have been an integral part of this gnosis, ( 48) and 

this may be the case here. 

This leads to a fourth, related question, namely whether what happened 

to the Son is presented as a pattern of what will also happen to the gnos

tic. Some gnostics believed, as did some later Christian writers, that every 

significant event in the life of the Saviour had a corresponding effect in the 

life of the believer. ( 49) In my opinion this may be the case here. The 

quotation of John 3:5 serves to generalise the experience of the Son. We 
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may surmise that the Docetics taught that in the same way that at his bap

tism in the Jordan the Son received a seal of the heavenly body that he 

would put on when he stripped off the physical flesh that he had assumed, 

so too the gnostic in his baptism receives a seal of a heavenly body so that 

when his physical body dies, he strips it off, and instead of entering into 

another physical body puts on a heavenly body, thus bringing to an end the 

transmigration of his soul. 

We are now in a position to draw some conclusions concerning the way 

in which the Docetics interpreted Colossians 2:11 and 12. Two main points 

may be made. Firstly, although there is no mention of circumcision in 

Hippolytus' account, that aw~J.aTor; in Colossians 2:11 is taken to refer to 

the Son's body which he stripped off and nailed to the cross suggests that 

the cross is viewed metaphorically as a circumcision. The Son is at one and 

the same time both the agent and the object of this circumcision: he strips 

off from himself that flesh with which he had clothed himself. This suggests 

that the Docetics understood tv rfi 7reptTOIJ.fi roiJ XptaroiJ in Colossians 

2:11 as both a subjective and an objective genitive. It is not a periphrasis for 

baptism, nor does it refer to an action that is effected in baptism. Rather, 

baptism is a prolepsis of the circumcision that the Son effected on the cross, 

and which the gnostic will undergo at death. Secondly, it would appear 

that the Docetics understood aapKor; as a genitive of apposition or identity, 

and the phrase roiJ aw~J.aTor; rfir; aapKOr; to mean "that body which is the 

flesh". That the Son is said to have put off "the body" and put on another 

body "instead of that flesh" indicates that UWIJ.a, when it is used to refer to 

the earthly body, and aap~ are interchangeable terms. 

That Colossians 2:11 and 12 was interpreted in this way in some gnostic 

systems is confirmed, in part, by the Gospel of Philip. 

3.1.3.2 A Valentinian Interpretation of Colossians 2:11 and 12: 

The Gospel of Philip: f.66 line 18 

The Gospel of Philip was found in the Gnostic Library which was discov

ered near Nag Hammadi in 1945. Epiphanius mentions a heretical Gospel of 
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Philip (Against Heresies 26:13), though the quotation preserved by him is 

not contained within the Gospel of Philip from Nag Hammadi. It is possible, 

therefore, that there were two separate works circulating under the same ti

tle. {50) The work appears to be a collection of excerpts from a catechetical 

sermon explaining different aspects of the baptismal and eucharistic rite, to

gether with an appendage concerning Christian living. Running throughout 

is the image of the bridal chamber, symbolizing a man's union with his true 

self. The date of the work is disputed. Its theology shows affinities with 

Valentianism {51) (the image of the bridal chamber is a familiar theme in 

Valentinian Gnosticism), and several scholars thus argue that it originated 

in the late second or early third century. (52) The use of second century 

ideas does not, however, prove that it was written in the second century 

for as R. MeL. Wilson, whilst advancing an early date, points out "there is 

nothing to prevent the use of second century ideas by men of the third cen

tury or even later." (53) J. E. Menard, however, has shown that it contains 

themes found in later gnosticism and therefore takes the third century as the 

terminus a quo for the work, (54) though whether the tractate presupposes 

or anticipates the doctrines of later gnosticism is a matter of debate. (55) 

Whatever the precise date of the work, it has clear affinities with second 

century gnosticism and is, therefore, included at this point in our study. 

The Gospel of Philip was originally written in Greek, but has only sur

vived in Coptic translation. The following discussion is based upon the 

English translation of W. W. Isenberg in "The Nag Hammadi Library in 

English", edited by James M. Robinson. (56) The references are to the folio 

and line numbers in the Facsimile Edition of the Nag Hammadi Codices. 

(57) Square brackets in the translation indicate a lacuna in the manuscript; 

parentheses ( ... ) indicate material supplied by the editor or translator. 

There is a possible allusion to Colossians 2:11 on f.66line 18. The writer 

is explaining here how the soul becomes free from the flesh: 

"Fear not the flesh, nor love it. If you fear it, it will gain mastery 
over you. If you love it, it will swallow and paralyze you. 

"Either he will be in this world or in the resurrection or in the 
places in the middle. God forbid that I be found in them! In this 
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world there is good and evil. Its good is not good, and its evil 
not evil. But there is evil after this world which is truly evil
what is called "the Middle". It is death. While we are in this 
world it is fitting for us to acquire the resurrection for ourselves, 
so that when we strip off the flesh we may be found in rest and 
walk in the Middle. For many go astray on the way." (66:4-21). 

From this extract two points are immediately apparent. First, the author 

taught that the resurrection has, in one sense, taken place as a spiritual 

reality (cf. 56:15-20; 66:7-20; 68:31-37; 73:1-8). As Robinson notes, this 

view, which is also advanced in the Treatise on the Resurrection and in the 

Exegesis of the Soul, was repudiated in 2 Timothy 2:16-18. (58) Second, 

the soul is not actually released from the physical flesh until death. 

In order to understand the full import of the meaning of the author's 

comments here we need to set them in the context of the work as a whole. 

The author believed that the present world was the result of a mistake 

(75:2-4), as a result of which the soul is contained within a contemptible 

body (56:25-25). Death came into the world because of the differentiation 

of the sexes (an argument apparently based upon Galatians 3:28), which 

began in the separation of Adam from Eve (68:22-26; 70:9-22) and has 

passed to their descendants because they were conceived outside the bridal 

chamber (60:34-61:12). Christ, by his coming to earth, reunited male and 

female in the bridal chamber (60:13-22; cf. 67:31-35; 68:17-22; 71:3-15) so 

that those who look upon Christ see themselves as they should be (61:20-

35). Precisely how Christ achieved this reunion is not altogether clear; 

nor is the meaning of the single enigmatic reference to the cross (68:26-

29). It is clear, however, that the author regarded Christ's baptism in the 

Jordan, rather than the cross, as decisive for redemption. At his baptism 

Christ consecrated the water and emptied it of death so that those who are 

baptised in it are redeemed (70:34-71:3; 72:29-73:1; 77:7-15). Baptism is 

an image of the reunion that is effected in the bridal chamber (67:12-18; 

69:14-70:4). Spiritual resurrection is effected through baptism (69:25&6), 

though this is particularly associated with the chrism rather than the rising 

from the baptismal water itself (73:17-19; 74:12-13). The author appears, 
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however, to draw a distinction between spiritual resurrection, which refers 

to the present resurrection of the soul, and redemption, which, possibly on 

the basis of Romans 8:23, refers to liberation from the physical flesh at death 

(66:8-20; 69:14-70:4). 

It is the author's comments upon the rite of stripping and robing before 

and after baptism that shed most light upon the allusion to Colossians 2:11. 

He remarks: 

"Some are afraid lest they rise naked. Because they wish to rise 
in the flesh, and [they] do not know that it is those who wear 
the [flesh] who are naked. [It is] those who [ ... ] to unclothe 
themselves who are not naked ... " Flesh [and blood shall] not 
[be able] to inherit the kingdom [of God] (1 Cor. 15:50). What 
is this thing which will inherit? It is that which belongs to Jesus 
and his blood. Because of this he said, "He who shall not eat my 
flesh and drink my blood has not life in him" (John 6:53). What 
is it? His flesh is the word, and his blood is the Holy Spirit. He 
who has received these has food and he has drink and he has 
clothing. I find fault with others who say that it will not rise. 
Then both of them are at fault. You say that the flesh will not 
rise. But tell me what will rise, that we may honour you. You 
say the spirit in the flesh, and it is also this light in the flesh. 
(But) this too is a matter which is in the flesh, for whatever 
you shall say, you say nothing outside the flesh. It is necessary 
to rise in this flesh, since everything exists in it. In this world 
those who put on garments are better than the garments. In the 
kingdom of heaven the garments are better than those who have 
put them on." (56:26-57:22). 

Some of the details of the author's argument here are not altogether 

clear, but the main point appears to be that the rite of stripping prior to 

descent into the water, and robing in a fresh garment as one rises from it 

are a prolepsis of the stripping off of the flesh and the robing with heavenly 

garments at death. The author's comments appear to have been prompted 

by the embarrassment felt by some at the rite of stripping. They were 

afraid of being naked, which prompts the author to note that some were 

afraid of being naked in the spiritual realm. Presumably they were afraid 

that if they rose simply as a disembodied spirit they would lose all sense of 
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personal identity in the next life, and therefore wished to rise in the flesh. 

The author steers a middle course between these two extremes. On the 

one hand on the basis of 1 Corinthians 15:20 he rejects the view that the 

physical flesh will inherit the kingdom of heaven. On the other hand he 

argues against those who deny altogether the resurrection of the flesh. On 

the basis of John 6:53f he maintains that there is a flesh with which we shall 

be clothed in the next life, which ensures personal identity in the next life. 

Without this heavenly garment it will not be possible to see the king, for 

"Nobody will be able to go in to see the king if he is naked." (58:16-17). 

Those who wear this garment are also no longer exposed to the principalities 

and powers during the remainder of their time in this world (70:5-9). 

The Treatise on the Resurrection, also found in the Gnostic Library at 

Nag Hammadi, similarly envisages that a person will receive another flesh 

in the resurrection (47:2-10; cf. 47:33-48:6). M. L. Peel provides further 

evidence ofthis view in other gnostic texts. (59) The existence of this view 

in at least some gnostic systems confirms, in my opinion, the view taken 

above that in the Docetic system recorded by Hippolytus the body that 

Christ was said to have put on instead of the body which he stripped off 

and nailed to the cross was a heavenly, spiritual body, not simply a replica 

of his physical body which he wore for his remaining time on earth. 

It seems to me that the argument in the Gospel of Philip has been devel

oped in the light of Colossians 2:11 and 12. The references to stripping, even 

in a baptismal context, do not in themselves prove that Colossians 2:11 and 

12 are in mind. Galatians 3:27 states that those who have been baptised into 

Christ have "put on" Christ. In the light of this it was an understandable 

development to connect those passages which speak of putting off the old 

man and putting on the new man (Ephesians 4:22-24; Colossians 3:9 and 

10; cf. Romans 6:6) with baptism. However, that the author of the Gospel 

of Philip speaks of stripping off the flesh suggests that Colossians 2:11 is 

specifically in mind. 

We are now in a position to draw conclusions concerning the way in 

which the author understood Colossians 2:11 and 12. Three main points 
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may be made. First, our discussion suggests that he understood aap! in 

Colossians 2:11 to refer to the physical flesh. That he speaks in 56:24-6 

of the soul being contained within a "contemptible body", but goes on to 

speak of wearing the "flesh" (56:26-32) suggests that for this author UWIJ.a 

and aap! are interchangeable terms, and that he understood the genitive 

aapr;,ot; in Colossians 2:11 as a genitive of apposition or identity: "that body 

which is the flesh". 

Second, the author connected the reference to circumcision in Colossians 

2:11 with the reference to baptism in v12. Baptism, as we have seen, is for 

him the prolepsis of the stripping off of the flesh at death. There is no 

suggestion, however, that he undersood the phrase tv rfi 7rEpLTOIJ.U roiJ 

XptaroiJ to be an objective genitive, referring to a circumcision that Christ 

himself underwent on the cross. 

Third, the author's conviction that a spiritual resurrection takes place 

in baptism suggests that he understood if! in Colossians 2:12b to refer to 

baptism. That it is viewed as a past event, having already taken place in 

baptism, may have been due to the influence by the aorist avvrryipfJTJTE 

other passages within the New Testament speak of the believer having al

ready been been raised with Christ (Ephesians 2:6; Colossians 3:1), but 

Colossians 2:12 alone explicitly connects this with baptism, although this 

may be implied in Romans 6:5 if ta61J.e8a is a logical, rather than a tempo

ral future. 
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3.2 THE EARLY ALEXANDRIANS 

Alexandria, with its famous Museum and magnificent library, was second 

only to Athens as a centre of learning in the ancient world. Here, as J. 

Quasten notes, (60) Oriental, Egyptian and Greek cultures commingled to 

give rise to a new civilization. According to Eusebius (61) Christianity 

was brought to Alexandria by St. Mark. It is certainly probable that there 

were Christians in Alexandria in apostolic times. More important than 

the evidence of Eusebius is the reading of Codex Bezae at Acts 18:25, that 

Apollos had been instructed in the word "in his native place (1ro:rpic;;)", that 

is, in Alexandria. This implies that Christianity had reached Alexandria by 

about AD50, though we do not know what evidence was available to the 

Western editor for this interpolation. (62) 

Alexandrian Christianity is notable for its favourable attitude towards 

Greek philosophy, and for the allegorical interpretation of the Old Testa

ment. In both these respects Alexandrian Christianity bears a resemblance 

to Alexandrian Judaism. However, although Clement and Origen show 

a familiarity with Philo who, although he exercised little influence upon 

his fellow Jews, had a considerable influence upon Alexandrian Christian

ity, the similarity to Alexandrian Judaism may simply be due to the gen

eral influence of, and common response to, the heterodox environment in 

Alexandria-in particular the need to get on with one's Greek neighbours

rather than the result of a direct dependence upon it. 

3.2.1 Clement of Alexandria 

Clement was not a native of Alexandria: he was probably born in Athens 

of pagan parents, and travelled widely to receive his education from vari

ous teachers before he settled in Alexandria. In Alexandria he studied un

der, and eventually succeeded, Pantaenus as head of the catechetical school, 

which position he held from about 189AD until the out break of the perse

cution of Severus in 202AD. 

Clement wrote a commentary on the writings of the Old and New Tes-
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tament entitled Hypotyposes. This was not a running commentary of the 

entire text, but an allegorical interpretation of selected verses. {63) It may 

have included comments on Colossians 2:11 and 12, but unfortunately the 

work has not been preserved. However, a quotation of, and an allusion to 

Colossians 2:11 and 12 have survived, from which we may go some way 

towards reconstructing the way in which Clement understood these verses. 

3.2.1.1 Miscellanies 111:5:43 

Clement's Miscellanies forms the third part of a trilogy, comprising also the 

E:r:hortation to the Greeks and the Tutor, in which Clement seeks to win over 

to Christianity the educated classes of Alexandria. Clement, as H. Chadwick 

notes, {64) had a two-fold concern. On the one hand he was anxious to 

vindicate for Christian teachers the right to study the Greek philosophers, 

over against those Christians who, partly in reaction to gnostic speculation, 

had a negative attitude to the study of philosophy, fearing that it would 

lead them astray. This, as Chadwick notes {65) was a matter of pastoral 

necessity, since a negative appraisal of Greek philosophy would ostracize the 

educated classes whom he sought to reach. At the same time, however, he 

was concerned to make it clear that this did not open the way for unorthodox 

gnostic speculations. (66) 

In Book III of the Miscellanies Clement discusses the ethical conse

quences of the gnostic view that the world was created by an inferior, evil 

god, and that it is, therefore, evil. Clement notes that this view resulted 

in two different practical outworkings: either extreme licentiousness, or ex

treme asceticism. He remarks: 

"we may divide all the heresies into two groups. Either they 
teach that one ought to live on the principle that it is a matter 
of indifference whether one does right or wrong, or they set too 
ascetic a tone and proclaim the necessity of continence on the 
ground of opinions which are godless and arise from a hatred of 
what God has created." {s40) 

In s40-44 Clement discusses the former group of gnostics against whom 

he maintains that it is necessary to control one's passions and carnal desires 
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in order to be assimilated to God and to attain knowledge of him. To 

continually indulge one's pleasures, Clement argues, is to become a slave to 

our carnal desires: 

"He who indulges his pleasure gratifies the body: but he who is 
controlled liberates from its passiomhis soul which is master of 
the body [o J.l.EV 1ap elr; ry6ovat; t~oK-ei>..o.r; O'WJ.l.O.Tt xo.pi(ero.L, 
o 6e aw</Jpwv rT,v K-vp'io.v roiJ awp~t.;or; 1/JvxT,v t>..evOepo'i rWv 
1ro.Owv]. For desire is nourished and invigorated if it is encour
aged in indulgence, just as on the other hand, it loses strength 
if it is kept in check." (s41). 

It is not possible, Clement argues, to become like God and to obtain 

knowledge of him whilst still being under the control of passion: 

"but how is it possible to become like [t~ollowiJcrOo.L] the Lord 
and to have knowledge of God if one is subject to physical plea
sures? ... We must not live as though there were no difference 
between right and wrong, but, to the best of our power, must 
purify ourselves from indulgence and lust and take care for our 
soul which must continually be devoted to the Deity alone. For 
when it is pure and set free from all evil the mind is somehow ca
pable of receiving the power of God and the divine image [Oeio.r; 
elK.ovor;] is set up in it. 'And everyone who has this hope in the 
Lord purifies himself,' says the scripture, 'even as he is pure'". 
(s42). 

"To attain knowledge of God is impossible for those who are 
still under the control of their passions. Therefore, they cannot 
attain the salvation they hope for as they have not obtained any 
knowledge of God. He who fails to attain this end is clearly 
subject to the charge of being ignorant of God, and ignorance 
of God is shown by a man's manner of life. It is absolutely 
impossible at the same time to be a man of understanding, and 
not to be ashamed to gratify the body." (s43) 

D-Eov 
.n - 1 {1 ,. c' - n.l , 1 ·~· 1.111 (VOJt1tV Aa ElV 'f:Ol~ EU VJrO 't'OJV :lravOW ayOptiVOtr; auVVat'OV' 
O~XOVV oMe r~r; HJr/oor; -rvxav p1JdEplav TOV (}eov rvro<1tV (JrEQt)
JrEJrOl1jpb.•otr;' xal t:ov p'Ev &:~rorvrxavoJ.•ro; t:oiid'e 1:ov -rllovr; ~ Tov 
D-EOV arvota xat:1Jr0(1Elll EOtX8' 't'O oe &rJ.'OElV 't'f)IJ liEOV 1j -roii I fllov 
~gltrEla Jta(1lGT1J<1lV. :lraln:aJra<1t ra(J MvvaTOJJ apa Te [xal) hurr~
pova elvat xai -r~v -rov amparor; xo.l.axtilav (p7,) batl1XtJl'lif1bat• . . -
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In support of this argument Clement introduces a catena of quotations 

from Colossians (2:11; 3:1-3,5-6,8-10) which in his view collectively empha

size the need to control passion as a necessary prelude to receiving knowledge 

of God: 

•iv XQu1rcp de :rEQtETfln£trrre 
3rE(lLT:Of1fi axuQ03r0l~Tq:> lv T:fi a:rE"&vOEt TOV ompaTO(j T~~ OCZQXO~, 
A,, T:?i :rEQn:opfi -rov Xoco-rov.c •el oJv avv1JriQ81Jn Ttjj Xcua-rtjj, Ta 
;;,_.ro s1Jncrs, 1:a ;;,_.OJ rpqoveru, ~~~ -r.U. bl T~fj r~q. aJre£tavETE ra(l, 
xal 1J sOJ~ VJ.l01V r.ixQVJrT:a' avv TP Xcuo-rcp Av T:cp D-Eep I ( ol}x~ ok 
JrO(!VEla ~V aGXOVCJlJJ, • VEXQIDC1Cl'rE olJv t"a pll1J -ra bl 7:~!; rij~ 
3rOQVEiaJI, axaliaQC1iav, mittog, AJrt£tvplav, &,· & HQXE'rCl' ~ o(>r~.c aJrO• 
_Q../Q. l I> I>' ' ~-Vl:OvCD(J(lJ) ovv "'" £WTO' • O(J11JV, OVflOV, r.ar. av, (Jlaorp1Jfilav, alOXQO-
J.oylav ir. -rov oropa-rog avrmv, aJrE"OVlJaflEJJOt T:OV :raJ.atov avfJ-(JmJrov. 
OVV -ralg bt£tvplau;, r.al lv&voapEVOt 'rOV vlov t:OV avaxatvovpEvov 
Elq blrvmGcv I r.a-r' elr.OIJCl t"OV r.rlaavt:og av-rov.« 

Clement concludes that knowledge of God is the fruit of right behaviour 

and that true freedom is not a matter of indulging one's passions but being 

liberated by Christ from the controlling power of 'lusts and desires and other 

passions' ( s44). 

In order to understand the full significance of Clement's argument here 

it is important to set it in the wider context of Clement's thought as a whole. 

Clement's anthropology is, as J. DaniEHou notes, (67) somewhat {!ectic in 

that he employs different systems in different contexts. For a full discussion 

of these, and their background in Greek philosophy, the reader should con

sult the larger treatments of Clement. (68) What is given here is intended 

simply as a brief outline of those aspects of Clement's thought which have 

a bearing upon the above extracts. 

Clement employs the Stoic distinction between the fnep.ovt.K.ov or con

trolling spirit and the inroK.eip.evov or subordinate spirit (69). The rryep.ov

t.K.ov is located in the rational soul that was breathed into man at creation 

and it is this that makes him superior to the animals (Misc. V:24.94). 

Viewed from another angle the rryep.ovtK.ov is the "f.vc; or rational soul, and 

the v1roK.eip.evov the 1/Jvxf], or animal soul. (70) However, Adam's disobe

dience, which, according to Clement, consisted in engaging in sexual rela

tions prior to the divine command (Misc. III:14.94;17.103), resulted in the 
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iryef..LOVU~.6v being subordinated to the passions, namely anger and desire, 

which derive from the animal nature. The result is that man has become like 

the animals ( cf. Psalm 49:12 and 20) because it is the animal nature which 

has gained supremacy (Misc. V: 8, 53; Paed. 1:13, 101; Protr. 121,111). 

Another aspect of Clement's thought that has a bearing upon the ex

tracts under discussion is that of assimilation to God. As Dani«Hou notes 

(71) the words elK.Wv and hf..Loiwutr; may denote different things at different 

times. Clement sometimes makes a distinction between the state of being 

in the image of God which is received at birth, and which is the equivalent 

of the iryef..Lovut6v and the state of being in the likeness of God that man 

has to obtain later on by perfection (Misc. Il:22.121; Protr. XII:120) (72) 

Ultimately Christ himself is the true likeness of God (Paed. 1:12.98). The 

Christian life is thus a progressive assimilation to the likeness of God. Since 

God is passionless, to be like God, therefore, is also to be passionless ( Paed. 

1:2; Misc. IV:23.147; VII:3.13; 14;). It is this progression of thought that 

Clement has in mind when he asks in s42 the rhetorical question, "how is it 

possible to become like God ... if one is subject to physical desires?" 

It is important to note that Clement has been influenced by the negative 

concept of passion predominant among the Greek philosophers. (73) For 

the New Testament the noun 1raiJT/f..LO. when it is used as an emotion or 

affection, is, as Cranfield notes, in itself neutral. (74) In 1 Thessalonians 

2:17 and Philippians 1:23 for example, Paul speaks of his desires in a positive 

way. When it is used in an evil sense it is either qualified by an additional 

adjective (e.g. the addition rwv clf..La.pnwv in Romans 7:5; cf. the addition 

rfir; ua.pK.or; in 1 John 2:16) or otherwise clear from the context that it is 

sinful passions that are in mind (e.g. the connection with uap~ in Galatians 

5:4: tv rQjJv.,r~ .. . UWf..LO.rt in Romans 6:12 etc.) For Clement, however, 

passion refers to the controlling power of one's animal nature. Sometimes, 

however, as E. F. Osborn notes, (75) "Clement does ... speak of 1ra.IJT/rtK.a 

a-ya.IJa, a compromise which the Stoics had formulated" (Misc. VI:74). 

According to Clement, therefore, reason and passion are fundamentally 

opposed to one another (Misc. Il:l3.63; Vl:16.133) since passion is the prod-
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uct of the irrational part of the soul (Paed. III:11.153) which nails the soul 

to the body (Misc. II:20). Hence Clement's emphatic statement in s42 that 

it is impossible for those who are still under the control of their passions to 

attain knowledge of God. 

Clement, as S. Lilla notes, (76) frequently speaks of passion in close 

connection with the physical body. This can be seen in the extracts un

der discussion. In s41, as we have seen, Clement maintains that "He who 

indulges his pleasures gratifies his body; but he who is controlled liberates 

from its passions his soul which is master of the body." In s42 Clement 

speaks of being "subject to physical pleasures" and in s43 he states that "it 

is absolutely impossible at the same time to be a man of understanding and 

not to be ashamed to gratify the body." However, the physical body is not 

the origin of passion. Clement maintained against the 'false' gnostics that 

the body, as well as the soul, was created by God and that it is therefore 

an integral part of man (IV:26.163). The soul, he argued, is better than the 

body (IV:26.164), for whereas the body was formed by God from the dust 

of the ground, the soul was breathed into man's face by God (V:14.94), but 

neither is the soul naturally good, nor the body naturally bad. (IV: 26,164). 

They are ethically neutral, and become what human freedom makes of them 

(ibid). The close connection in Clement between passion and the body is 

because passion gains expression through the body ( cf. III:4.34) 

We must note also that Clement sometimes uses the term aap~ to refer 

to the physical flesh ( O'WJ.LO: and aap! are, for example, used interchangeably 

at III:17, 104) but more frequently aap! is used in an evil sense, as in the 

Pauline antithesis between the flesh and the Spirit, to refer to man's lower 

nature, as here in s41. (77) 

We are now in a position to consider the relevance of the catena of quo

tations from Colossians to Clement's argument. First of all we must note 

that the catena is introduced to confirm an argument that has already been 

developed. It is difficult, therefore, to know whether, and if so, to what ex

tent, the preceding argument has been based specifically upon these verses. 

(Indeed, whether Clement himself compiled this catena, and even if he did 
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so, whether it was compiled for his present purpose, is not certain). This is 

a complex issue, raising the wider question of Clement's theological method 

and the part that scripture played in that. I am inclined, to agree with R. 

M. Grant who is of the opinion that Clement "is not attempting to con

struct a theological system in the light of his interpretation of scripture, but 

simply to use scripture to illustrate his already formed thought", (78) and 

to suggest that in this instance the catena from Colossians does not provide 

the basis upon which Clement's argument is constructed, but is introduced 

to provide scriptural confirmation of an argument that has been developed 

independently of it. It is, therefore, difficult to draw firm conclusions from 

these extracts concerning the way in which Clement understood these verses. 

Nonetheless the following general observations may be made. 

Firstly, Clement understood Colossians 3:5 and 6,8 and 9 to confirm his 

argument in that they speak of the need to control one's passions. 

Secondly, Clement understood Colossians 3:10 to confirm his belief that 

it is not possible to attain knowledge of God whilst still being under the 

control of passion in that it speaks first of "putting off the old man with 

its lusts" and then of "putting on the new man which is renewed to possess 

full knowledge according to the image of him who created it", implying, for 

Clement, that they are two distinct processes, the one being a necessary 

prelude to the other. 

Thirdly, with regard to Colossians 2:11, Clement understood the refer

ence to the circumcision made without hands to refer to the liberation from 

the controlling power of passion. In Book V of the Miscellanies Clement 

uses circumcision figuratively in precisely this way: 

"Only, the consecrated-that is, those devoted to God, circum
cised in the desire of the passions for the sake of love to that 
which is alone divine-were allowed access to them [i.e. spiritual 
truths]" (V:4). (79) 

We have already noted that in s41 aap~ is used metaphorically as the 

equivalent to passion, and it is probable that Clement understood rfjc; 

aapK.oc; in Colossians 2:11 in the same way. In view of the fact that s41 
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speaks of the liberation of the soul from the passions of the body I would 

suggest that Clement probably und~tood uaptt6r; to be a genitive of appo

sition or identity, and the whole phrase tv rfi 0:7rett6vueL tt.r.J... to mean 

"the liberation [of the soul] from the passions which gain expression through 

the body." 

In s44 Clement states that it is "the Lord [who] liberates us from lusts, 

desires and other passions". It is probable, therefore, that Clement under

stood XpLurov as a subjective genitive, emphasizing that this circumcision 

is effected in the life of the believer by Christ. There is no suggestion, as 

far as I am aware, in Clement's writings that Christ himself underwent a 

circumcision either in his death or his resurrection. 

Clement does not quote Colossians 2:12, and there is nothing in the 

context to suggest that baptism is in mind. However, I think it probable 

that Clement understood this circumcision to have been effected through 

baptism. Elsewhere Clement speaks, for example, of baptism as a spiritual 

bath which "rubs off the pollution of the soul" (Paed. III:9) and of the soul 

being set free "from the body and its sins" and of the Christian having "cast 

off the passions of the soul in order to become assimilated to the goodness of 

God's providence" in baptismal contexts (Misc. V:8; VII:14). This suggests 

that although Colossians 2:12 is not quoted in III:.43 the thought of this 

verse is nonetheless in mind. 

Finally, it is relevant to ask whether the other quotations included in 

the catena shed any further light on the way in which Clement understood 

Colossians 2:11 and 12. In Book VII of the Miscellanies Clement remarks: 

"For 'to bring themselves into captivity,' and to slay themselves, 
putting to death, 'the old man, who is through lusts corrupt,' 
and raising the new man from death, 'from the old conversation,' 
by abandoning the passions and becoming free of sin, both the 
Gospel and the apostle enjoin." (VII:3) 

We have already noted that Clement believed that the Christian is set 

free from the controlling power of passion through baptism. In the light of 

this, the reference to "raising up the new man from death" may be an allu

sion to the rising up from the baptismal waters. This, in turn, would suggest 
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that Clement understood the "putting on of the new man" in Colossians 3:10 

to have taken place in baptism and to be the equivalent of avvrryipfJTJre in 

Colossians 2:12. If this is the case, two further comments may be made. 

Firstly, that Clement understood o/ in Colossians 2:12 to be neuter and 

to refer to baptism. Secondly, that Clement has taken seriously the aorist 

passive aVVTJ'YipfJTJTe, and has understood this to refer to a spiritual resur

rection which has taken place in baptism rather than to a future physical 

resurrection that is symbolically represented in baptism. 

3.2.1.2 Exhortation to the Greeks: 2:27 

Whereas Clement has a high, but by no means uncritical, appreciation of 

the value of Greek philosophy he was much more critical of Greek religion. 

This is particularly apparent in his Exhortation to the Greeks. This, it 

will be recalled, was part of his trilogy written with the aim of winning 

over educated pagans of Alexandria to the Chri~n Faith. It consists of a 

criticism of the various forms of pagan worship and religion together with 

an attempt to demonstrate the superiority of Christianity to paganism. 

In c2 s27 Clement argues that the various forms of pagan religion are 

delusions which lead men away from God and cause them to become subject 

to his wrath. Clement argues that becoming a Christian involves being 

rescued from error and being restored to truth, thereby being changed from 

children of wrath to sons of God: 

"These are the slippery and hurtful deviations from the truth 
which draw man down from heaven, and cast him into the abyss. 
I wrsh to show thoroughly what these gods of yours are, that 
now at length you may abandon your delusion, and speed your 
flight back to heaven. "For we also were once children of wrath, 
even as others; but God, being rich in mercy, for the great love 
wherewith He loved us, when we were now dead in trespasses, 
quickened us together with Christ." For the Word is living, and 
having been buried with Christ, is exalted with God. But those 
who are still unbelieving are called children of wrath, reared for 
wrath. We who have been rescued from error, and restored to 
the truth, are no longer the nurslings of wrath. Thus, therefore, 
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we who were once the children of lawlessness, have through the 
philanthropy of the Word now become sons of God." 

ai.r:at flfl' u/ tiltu/1 'J(Ittf rli Xttl {:Tli{J.la{Jrlc:; :7W(JEX{JacJEtt; Tijt; al1J8-Elat;1 
• ' • • " I I (J' _(l j Xat'h·1xlll!llf!l tll 1(1tii'II•'J fl' 1 II I' 111'0·(lf1JJWI1 XU' I! t;; a(Jav(>OV JlE(JtT(II:JlOV-
l n '1 .1' ' ' - ' 0 • ' • ' .r t: • l aat. vr ... w vii ·••1111' u• X('lf' r.u·w; EOV(.; at1rovc:; liJltvEl!:>at OJlOlo ·rtvEc:; 

xal d ·cwrt;;, i',? Jj,ft; .11ot6 ·cijt; JrlavlJc:; l~srp:E, a.J&tc:; oe JraltVO(JO
IJ~OIJU u,. OU(IClJI(j,,, ·~JIEV rlt(l JlOV xal rii'Efc:; dxva O(Jyijc:;, we:; xal 

1 ' .t• • ' " 1 1 { .r • • • ' ' 
f)' lotJfuf· 1.1 VIi {}we:; JllOVOIOt; WV liV Ill Et, vta T1JV Jlo1l1JV aya.7l'1/V 

1 - l\ J I ( - )f W .r • I 
avt'ov, 11 v ?fY«1r1JOEI' 1JIIat;, ovt"ac:; 1JufJ J'EX(Iovc:; role;· Jra(Ja.7lt:OJI'aatv avv-
E~OJo:7roltiCIEJ' np X(IWt'tfj.c nCtuv yae o AP)'U!:I' uai (o) avvraq>Elc:; X(ltl1rtj) 
avvvtpovrm D-u,iJ. ol de l:Tt aJriiJrot •-rlxva o(lyijc:;c ovo11a~ov-rat, T-pE
Cf>OI'Eva tl(lrY. lj/IElc; vl oJx: ti(lyijc; lf(IE/1/l«Ta lu; o! -r:ijc:; JrlaV7]t; 

' 1 • r• J l ' ' , , _n , ' ! a.7ll:.cJJltll1ftt:Vflt1 • ~Wt10VT.Et; llli t'Jl T1JV UA1Jv EtaV. · T«Vl'?J 'COt 1J/1Elt; 0' 
Tijc:; tlVOI'iac:; vlol JlO'CE ota TTJV cptlavO·(JOJ.7llav TOV lorov vvv viol 
rerovaw.v 'l'OV Hwir -

There is here a possible, though by no means certain, allusion to Colos

sians 2:12. 

Clement 

... uvvro:cpdc, X pturrji 

uvvv'f/Jowm Oe!f 

Colossians 2:12 

uvvro:cpivrer; o:vnfl 

tvfo K.o:i uvvrryip811re 

The phrase avvra.cpeic, Xpturrji reflects the thought of both Romans 

6:4 and Colossians 2:12, though whether Clement is consciously alluding 

to either of these texts rather than simply employing general baptismal 

language is not certain. Clement has, however, just cited Ephesians 2:3-5 

and it is possible that the similarity between Ephesians 2:3-5 and Colossians 

2:13 may have brought to mind Paul's comments in Colossians 2:12. 

If Clement is here alluding to Colossians 2:12 then we may note firstly 

that he understood "burial with Christ" to involve a decisive break with 

one's pagan past. Secondly, the substitution of uvvv'f/JtiJJ for uvVt"feipw 

suggests that Clement understood UVIITI"fip911re in Colossians 2:12 to refer 

to a spiritual exaltation before God, that has already taken place, rather 
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than to a future physical resurrection. Thirdly, this extract suggests that 

Clement conceived of burial and resurrection primarily in terms of an intel

lectual transformation rather than in terms of personal union with Christ. 

3.2.2 Origen (186-255 AD) 

Origen studied under Clement and in 203, at the tender age of eighteen, 

succeeded him as head of the school in Alexandria. He remained there until 

231 when, after his excommunication from the church at Alexandria, he was 

invited by the bishop of Caesarea to found a catechetical school at Caesarea 

over which he presided for almost twenty years. He suffered great tortures 

under the Decian persectuion, and died in Tyre in 255, his health having 

been broken by these sufferings. 

Unfortunately, because of the condemnation of Origen at the Second 

Council of Constantinople in 533 much of his literary output, including a 

commentary on Colossians, has not been preserved. However, a few quota

tions of and allusions to Colossians 2:11 and 12 have survived from which 

we may go some way towards understanding how Origen interpreted these 

verses. 

3.2.2.1 Commentary on Romans: Book 10:58 

The earliest extant reference to Colossians 2:11 and 12 in the writings of 

Origen is found in his comment on Romans 15:8: "Christ became a minister 

of the circumcision in order to confirm the promises of the fathers". Origen 

wrote his Commentary on Romans about the year 235 (80). Unfortunately 

only fragments of the Greek original have survived, but a substantial pro

portion of the commentary has been preserved in a Latin translation made 

by Rufinus, made about the year 405 (81), upon which we are dependent 

here. Origen argues that Paul's statement that Christ "became a minister 

of circumcision" can be taken in one of two ways: either as confirming the 

Jewish descent of Jesus, and thereby that through him God's promises to 

the fathers would be fulfilled; or as referring to the spiritual circumcision 

which Christ effects in the life of the believer. It is in support of this second 
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view that Origen cites Colossians 2:11 and 12a. 

Quomot.lo Christus miuisler rue
ril ch·cumcisiouis at.! slai.Jilient.las promissiones {';1. 

tmm, lliaplici mot.lo inlelligi polesl. Sivtl pro eo q•rot.l 
clrcumcisionem in carne sua ipso suscepil, Ill mani
fP.sli.•siiue uosccretur •tuod ex semine Abraham ve
uiens, cui proauiseral Deus quod in semine suo be
nedicerentnr (19j.omnes gentes", complcret in se
metipso q••:c Patrii.Jus rudranl repromissa : Cl ut JICr 
hoc, sccuuduln propositum loti us Epistola! ort.linem, 
qun nunc cos qoai ex circumeisionc erelliJcr:uu, 
nunc eti:un cos qui ex genlihus adversum se lnvi
ccm superhienles erant rerrenal ac reprimil, doee
rclnou esse pen;tus judic:uulos cos qui fn Je;;is ob
servntionilms demorantur ; qnandoqnidem etiana 
Cbristus in r.arne sua circnmcisionis minister essti
leril: sive ·alio modo, ut illiu.> circumcision is Cha·i· 
stus minister (20) fuisse tlicatu•·, dtl qua idem Apa
stolu.; tlidt": Noll enim qui in maHi(e.ro Jud~ua 
eil, neq••e qua: maui(estn in carn11 ed circllniCi•io, ced 
qui in occuflo Judmuseal, (il) el circun•dsio cordis il• 

1pirit11, 110" lillern, cuju& taus 11011 ':J: homi~tibu•, 
sed e.t Deo est; et secunuumoJUOtl hlem Apnstolus in 
aliis dicit 1 : (22) Ill quo etialll circumciai eatia cir·cum
ciaione uon mauu(acln i11 eXSfJofiatioue corporis car

IIi&, ud i" cir·ctw~eisiotJ~ Cllristi, co11seeulti ei in 
fi(IIJiismo. Per hujusmodi ergo circumcisionem 
cer1u111 est ratrum promissiones esse complela:;. 

Origen here understands Xpu1rov in Colossians 2:11 as a subjective 

genitive, and the whole phrase iv rfi 7rEpLTof..Lfi rov XpLO"TOV to refer to 

the circumcision that Christ effects in the life of the believer which is here 

identified with the inward spiritual circumcision of the heart of Romans 

2:28 and 29. There is no mention of baptism other than in the quotation of 

Colossians 2:12a. It is not possible on the basis of this passage to ascertain 

the relationship betwen circumcision and baptism in Origen's thought. 

The text of Colossians 2:11, in Rufinus' Latin translation of this passage, 

reads the addition "sed" before "in circumcisione Christi", which has the ef

fect of taking "in exspoliatione corporis carnis" to refer to the removal of the 

foreskin in carnal circumcision. This addition was, as we shall see, current 

in the Latin church from the end of the fourth century onwards. However, 
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Origen nowhere reads a.>.>,a before tv rfi 7repLTOI-£fi roiJ Xptarov and this 

addition is not represented in any Greek text of Colossians 2:11. Thus Rufi

nus has probably substituted the Latin text with which he was familiar for 

Origen's Greek text of Colossians 2:11 and 12, rather than making his own 

translation of Origen's text of these verses. According to Jean Griboment 

(82) it was Rufinus' standard practice to translate Biblical translations by 

using the existing Latin text. Nevertheless, the addition does accord with 

Origen's interpretation of Colossians 2:11 in a fragment from the Catena on 

Joshua to which we shall now turn. 

3.2.2.2 Selections from the Catena on Joshua 

An allusion to Colossians 2:11 has been preserved in the Catena on Joshua. 

In this fragment Origen discusses the problem of why, according to Joshua 

5:2, God commanded Joshua to circumcise the Israelites a second time prior 

to crossing the Jordan and entering into the promised land. In answer to 

this problem Origen maintains that the value of circumcision was as a mark 

of distinction, to separate the Israelites from the surrounding nations. As 

such it was not necessary to practise circumcision in the desert where the 

Israelites "were alone and separated from the Egyptians and other nations 

which exist in Palestine." However, it was necessary to resume the practice 

of circumcision before entering into the promised land because there, once 

again, they would be in the modst of the nations. 

Having given a literal explanation of the passage, Origen proceeds to 

give a typological interpretation of it: 

"and the stony knife denotes to us the Lord who has given us 
the intelligible circumcision which refers to the mind and heart. 
Therefore the apostle spoke to us of the circumcision of Christ, 
not in the putting off of our flesh." 

ffoh1cror uot p.axalpor; nBrplrat; be n6rpat; dx.po
r•'ltorJ. Z'I)'U}":lov llta: tl o:j ~EplEtp.f,Ol'jaav ol lv tij 
lpf,p.t:J tEX0lv'tE<i' ~ lilci tl tcj'J l:a66cbrJl , 'l:l~ eui.a 
aunt;:x~ bt\ )lw\ia£w; tx ~ptJatayJUto; '8aoii Al-
06lauato; rtrovE, Toaoii-.ov 0~ ~lijOo, cinEp!-.:l''l'I:OV 
f'£!LEVTjXO; tv 't'fl !p~j.Lijl o~t! l!'tl'rpOY),. xaito1 ..:ou 
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Scou jl-kv lir.orpnva~J.lvov t~(i>.oOp~u~aOcu -r~v 'f;.tx~v -r~v 
y.~ r.!pt"''!J.'I\fi.EVljY 'Ojj ~!lEfl~ 'tj\ 6yll6n, ovdtt &: 
l ;;\ -rwv '1tttp!16:uv6v-:wv to l:a66a-rov touto wp!aav
o;o;. ·na"l j~-kV OUY xa.\ 11Vt68Ev EUil'I}AOV, on 'lt£flt't0fl.~ 
xa.\ l:i66a.-;ov oilx a.vtli xa.O' !II'Jt:\: x:l).li, ci).).ci l'!t~tlli) 
'ltfl~. X11tp0Y txp'la(j1£Va~v. 'la-;t!ov 6~ Ott Cffjji-EiOV x«
pw llt:i t~~ r.Ept~o;ti\~ Uiovl.+tO'l yvc11p!~e:aOa.t, xo.\ o~x 
civ«aX'lfi.EYOV; ar.o r.lanw; !j!a.lvea811t, w; r.p66a.-;a.4i.o
.ya. t~ xavtijpt xiv r.'Aav'flOfi, ~q.olav £xtc t~v lavtllii 
.£U(JEatV • ovtW to\1, 'lovll:dov~ l'!tt!J.IjVV!J.EYOIJ~ 'tO£• 
f8v~atv i'ltb ti}; r.S/)t'top.ij; !jii1Y£pou; e:ivat ~ov'A1}8d;. 
Ka.\ toutov cir.ooe:ce,, to tv !'tv tn AtyumCJl '1t£ptd
l'~ta&llt a.utouc; , tv ll~ 't'j\ lp~ru~, lmtll~ jl-6vot l)aav 
x01\ Alyvm!wv xe:xwptaj~-lvot. xa\ twv IDwv l&vw~ 
'tt':JY Xi1't.\ lla).ata't£11'1\V , cX'ItEfll'tjl-~'tOIJ' IJ.E!'!V1jxi11Clt. 
•on ll~ r.ap!l.66vn; tov 'lopllci~'lv Ejltllov tv j~-laCJl 
e:!va.t twv lOvw'l, «::i8t; 'ltpoanaxOr.aav 'lte:ptti''I}Oijvat. 
At6mp £x &vdpov elr.e:v, O'tt oux 6Xttx'l}j1tpov; m
ptn£~J.VOV'tO, .lil).' 4vllpo!Hvta; ~6'1\, xa.\ 'lt{'~t; yijpci; 
'ft\111; VEY£1JX6't11;. 'H Ilk 'r.E't'(J£1111 f1.ciX11tpC1 .'tOY ~uptoY 
~fltY 611).oi 'tOV t'~'l 'JO'I}'tt.V li6Ytll ~fl.tY 1t£flt'tO~.~V, ti)v 
El; voiiv xll\ x11pllla.v. Atli oro\i'tV ycip x11\ ~ 'A'It6!no
).o; ~11iv lAEyE 'ltEpt'tOJJ.t;v 'tOU Xpca-;ou, oux tv 'Ojj 
.Ar.tx6•jae:t 'rij; aapxo; ~ 11-iiN. 

It is clear from this extract that Origen understood Xpturov in Colos

sians 2:11 as a subjective genitive, and the whole phrase tv rfi 7rtptroJ.Lfi 

rov Xpturov to refer to that circumcision that Christ effects in the life of 

the believer. The extract also indicates that Origen understood the phrase 

tv rfi &.1rtt<.6vuu rov UWJ.Laror; rfir; uo:pt<.fx; to refer to the removal of the 

foreskin in carnal circumcision. That Origen omits roiJ UWJ.Lo:ror; is proba

bly the result of quoting from memory rather than a deficiency in his text 

of Colossians 2:11. It suggests that he understood the genitive uo:pt<.or; as 

a genitive of apposition or identity. The whole phrase rov UWJ.Lo:ror; rfir; 

uo:pt<.or; meaning "the fleshly body" or "that body which is flesh". 

This typological interpretation of the second circumcision was not new. 

It had already been advanced, as we have seen, by Justin Martyr in the Dia

logue with Trypho cl13, and had probably become an established part of the 

Joshua-Jesus typology by the time of Origen. (It is found also in Tertullian: 

Testimonies Against the Jews c9). Origen also discusses the significance of 

the second circumcision in the fifth of his Homilies on Joshua, written from 

Caesarea 239-242. There Origen explicitly identifies the second circumcision 
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with baptism ("Sed ex quo venit Christ us et dedit nobis secundam circum

cisionem per baptismum regenerationis (Titus 3:5) ... " (s6). It is probable, 

therefore, that here also, even though Origen does not quote Colossians 2:12 

or explicitly refer to baptism, he understands the second circumcision to 

signify baptism. 

The reference here to the intelligible circumcision of the mind, as well 

as to the circumcision of the heart, is also reminiscent of Justin who, as we 

have seen, understood circumcision to be a figure for a person's response to 

the Christian message. This theme is also prominent in Origen's Homily III 

on Genesis, On the Circumcision of Abraham, where his argument is based 

upon Old Testament testimonia, as he himself acknowledges (s5). Here he 

quotes Hebrews 4:12, and identifies the knives of stone with the word of God. 

In this Homily there is no mention of baptism. Circumcision is a figure for an 

inner disposition that ought to be characteristic of a person's Christian life 

as a whole (s5-7). This is an important reminder that reference to spiritual 

circumcision does not necessarily indicate that baptism is in mind. I think it 

possible that the typological treatment of the second circumcision of Joshua 

5:2 as part of the cycle of readings from Joshua, rather than in isolation 

from its context in the testimonies, may have led to the identification of the 

second circumcision with baptism, in view of the connection between the 

second circumcision and the crossing of the Jordan, which was understood 

to be a type of baptism. 

In Homily Von Joshua Origen also argues that the second circumcision 

involves "the putting off of the reproach of Egypt" (Joshua 5:9), namely the 

sins and vices of the flesh (s6). This suggests tha whilst Origen understood 

the phrase tv Tfj &7reKOvuu ToiJ UWJ.Lcuoc; rijc; ua.pKoc; in Colossians 2:11 

to refer to removal of the foreskin in carnal circumcision, he also believed 

that there was a spiritual counterpart to this in the circumcision of Christ. 

What is significant, however, is that in Homily Von Joshua Origen does 

not, as Justin had not before him, explicitly refer to Colossians 2:11 and 12. 

Indeed it was suggested above (p.90) with regard to Justin that this typo

logical interpretation of the second circumcision may have been developed 
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independently of Colossians 2:11 and 12 solely on the basis of texts from the 

Old Testament. In this fragment from the catena Colossians 2:11 has been 

added to this tradition. What appears to have happened is that as the New 

Testament became increasingly authoritative a New Testament basis and 

confirmation was sought for traditions which had previously been developed 

solely on the basis of a typological understanding of Old Testament texts. 

Thus increasingly we find Colossians 2:11 and 12 added to traditions that 

were originally developed independently of these verses, and interpreted in 

the light of these traditions, which significantly effected, as we shall see, the 

way in which these verses were understood. 

3.2.2.3 On Psalm 118 {119) 

An allusion to Colossians 2:11 and 12 has been preserved in the Palestinian 

Catena on Psalm 118. This may belong to either Origen 's Homilies on the 

Psalms that he preached at Caesarea betweem 239 and 242, or to his more 

extensive Commentary on the Psalms, written at Caesarea in 246-7AD. 

(( Toc CTTOLX.ELCX -nj<; apx.~<; TWV J..oy(c.>v TOU 6e:ou 8 )) 0 
~6Lx6<; eaT~ -;6r.o<;, 7te:pl c':lv xcxl 8L~CX!l~&.ve:t o ~XCXTOCTTO<; 
oxTc.>xocL8b~.~TO<; ~~!lO<; xcxTcX TcX 'E~pcx(c.>v aTotx.e:!o: y~pcx!l
!ltvo<;, wa-re TOU<; fLeV 7tpGlTOU<; CXUTOU aTLX.OU<; e!vcxL OX>W cX7tO 
TOU cxf.cp, 0 iaTLV apx.1) 't'WV 7tocp' OCUTOL<; XOCAOU!LSV(I)V CTTOLX.dc.>v, 

, ~· ~ , • , , , f.l. e , d a· . ,._ y· , 't'OU<; oe: oe:UTe:pouc; OXTCI> OC7t0 t'lJ XOCL OUTCI> XCX e:;'Yj<;. \CX~ 

L ' ,I, ~ 1 '>' ''~ ' ' ' 'Q 1 ' r.e:pL~>X.E:L ye: 0 'I'OC/\!lU<; OUTO<; 0/\0V 't'OV 't'07t0V 't'OV l) LXoV !le:TCX 
7t&.CT'rj<; Oe:wp(cx<; -rijc; 7te:pt TWV 8tcxcp6pwv ev TOL<; ~Otxo!<; T07tOL<; 
OVO!l&.TWV ev TCXL<; ypcxcpcx!<;. 'IC"TSOV 8& &><; tl.)..)..o !lev VO!LO<;, 
&XAo 8& 8txcx(W!lot, mo 7tpOaTCXY!lot, rJ.)..)..o I !lOCPTUptov, rJ.A)..o 
xp(!lcx, xcxt oux o!!lotL, 8aov e7t' E!L7i LCTTop£~, ri.A)..o6t 8LcX 
7tAtt6vc.>v TcX ~6txoc dp~aOcxt m:pt -njc; 8tcxcpopli<; << v6!lou '' xcxt 
(( 7tpOcrT&.y!lotTO<; " xcxt 7te:pt 't'WV :Aomwv &><; ev TOUT«:? T(\1 
~M!li\l· 6.toc 't'Oi:i't'o XotL 't'cX CT't'OLX.E:LOC 7tpOTSTOCXTOCL tvoc 8l)f.c.>Q~ 

- ' , d \ _, ' ' - -TOL<; e:VTUY;(OCVOUaW OTL 't'OC CTTOLX.ELOC ECTTLV l) yvwat<; 't'OU 
~Otxou "Tor.ou. Me!LVlJ!lOCL TY)p~aocc; xoct E7tL Tou E:xoc"ToaTou 
ev8e:x&.Tou xocl E7tL TOU EXCXTOCTTOU 8w8e:x&.TOU ~M!lOU -.(vex 

6 ~ ' ,I,-~ ' '0 ' " T ' ' .,). ~ Tp 7tOV XOCXELVOL OL 'fW\!lCL 'YJ. LXOL OVTE:<; E:~X.OV TY)V ocpx.,1v TWV 
aTLx.wv a1to "Trov 1tocp' 'E~pcx(oL<; aTotx.dwv. 'Exe:! !lev o?Jv ~ 
aTotze:(c.>atc; oux exThocxToct, &)..)..eX 8toc ~poczewv 7tocpcx8(8oTcxL 
ev 8ucrl ~M!l-Ok EV't'tXuOoc 8e ~ O''t'OLX.dWO'L<; 8tcX 7tAe:LOVWV 
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The allusion was prompted by the poetic form of the Psalm. It consists 

of twenty-two verses, each beginning with successive letters of the alphabet. 

Each verse comprises of eight two-line units, each beginning with the same 

letter of the Hebrew alphabet. The eight-fold structure to each verse has, 

Origen maintains, a spiritual significance, the number eight signifying both 

the cleansing that Christ effected in his resurrection on the eighth day when 

the world "was purified in the circumcision of Christ", and the cleansing 

that he effects through baptism. 

Origen does not explain here in what sense the world was purified in the 

circumcision of Christ, but he probably has in mind the theme of Christ's 

victory over the principalities and powers, which is a prominent theme in his 

doctrine of redemption. Origen believed that both nations and individuals 

were under the control of evil demons, whom Christ conquered in his death 

and resurrection-a view based on Colossians 2:15 which, as Danie1ou notes, 

constantly recurs in Origen's writings as a kind of leitmotif. (83) Through 

baptism the effects of Christ's victory are mediated to the believer, who is 
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set free from the power of his demon, and entrusted to an angel. (84) 

It is clear from the extract that Origen understood the genitive XpturofJ 

in Colossians 2:11 to be subjective, and the whole phrase tv rfi 7reptTOf-Lfi rofJ 

X ptO'ToV to refer both to Christ's purification of the world in his resurrection 

and to the purification that he effects in the life of the believer through 

baptism. 

It is important to note that Origen's argument here is not new: it clearly 

recalls that of Justin: Dialogue with Trypho c41 (see Section 3.1.1.3 above). 

Whilst Origen may not be directly dependent upon Justin, he has manifestly 

been influenced by a tradition stemming from him. As noted above p.90, 

Justin does not explicitly refer to Colossians 2:11 and 12, and it is possible 

that his argument was developed independently of these verses on the basis 

of the Joshua-Jesus typology and the analogy with the eighth day. Origen 

has, however, added Colossians 2:11 and 12 to provide a scriptural basis 

for and confirmation of this argument which had already been developed 

independently of these verses. 

This tradition has clearly influenced the way in which Colossians 2:11 

and 12 came to be understood. In particular, because of the analogy be

tween circumcision on the eighth day and Christ's resurrection on the eighth 

day, the phrase tv rfi 7rep£TOf-Lfi rofJ XpturofJ came to be understood to 

refer to Christ's resurrection, rather than his death, as for St. Paul. Simi

larly, whereas under the influence of Colossians 2:15 Origen usually connects 

Christ's victory ovee the powers with his death on the cross, in his comments 

here on Psalm 118 the purification of the world is connected with his resur

rection. This change in perspective is also largely due to the analogy with 

the eighth day. 

However, the analogy with the eighth day also had a more positive effect 

in that it helped maintain a Christocentric view of baptism, since what 

happens in baptism is directly related to what Christ has done for us in 

his death and resurrection. Further, because of the analogy with the eighth 

day the phrase tv rfi 7reptrop,fi rofJ XpLurofJ although having a secondary 

reference to baptism, is much more than a periphrasis for baptism: the 
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emphasis is upon that which Christ himself effects in the life of the believer 

through baptism rather than simply upon the external rite of baptism itself. 

In this allusion Origen uses the verb avvo.viaro./-Lcxt- rather than avve-ye

ipw as in Colossians 2:12. I do not, however, think that this verb was in 

Origen's text of Colossians 2:12. Origen is quoting from memory, as his 

omission of o.imfl tv ref! {Jmrria!-LO.T£ and tv o/ indicate, as does also the 

form of the verb which has been assimilated to avvro.<!Jivrer; in Colossians 

2:12a. In fact avvo.viaTO./-LO.£ is found on at least six other occasions in 

conjunction with a clear allusion to Romans 6:4 and 5, (85) where its use 

may be due to the influence of &vo.araaewr; in Romans 6:5. If this is the 

case, its presence here is probably due to an assimilation in Origen's mind 

of both the thought and language of Colossians 2:12 and Romans 6:4 and 5. 

3.2.2.4 Homily XIV on Luke: on Luke 2:21-24 

Origen's Homilies on Luke were preached at Caesarea or Tyre in 249AD. 

Only fragments of the Greek transcripts of these Homilies have survived, 

but the Homilies have been preserved in a Latin translation made by Jerome 

about 389/390 AD. (86) 

In Homily XIV Origen deals with three issues: the significance of Christ's 

physical circumcision in his infancy: the problem of why Luke speaks of 

"their purification (rov K.o.fJo.pta/-Lov o..Orwv)", that is, of both Mary and 

Jesus; and the question why, if she was a virgin at the time of giving birth 

to Jesus, Mary needed to be purified after Jesus' birth. The whole of this 

homily is extremely interesting, though it is Origen's comments on the first 

two issues that are of particular relevance for this study. Origen argues that 

Christ's physical circumcision in his infancy was, like his death and resur

rection, a representative act, which has brought to an end the requirement 

for physical circumcision. In support of this Origen quotes Colossians 2:11 

and 12. 
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D~ eo, quod scriptum est: >Cum au tern impleti essent dies oircum
oisionis eius<, usque ad eum locum, ubi ait: >par turtun1m aut duos 
pullos oolumbarum<~ 

>Quod mortuus est< , Christ us, 
>pecoato mortuus est<; ~on quia 
ipse peooaverit - >neqd~ enim 
peooatum fecit, nee inventtus est 
dolus in ore eius< - sed mortuus 
est, ut nos, qui mortui sumus, 
illo moriente >peooatis<, neqtJa
quam >peooatO< et vitiis viva
remus. Unde scribitur: >Si oom
mortui sum us, et oonvivemus<; 
siout igitur >commortui sumus< 
tunc illo moriente et oonresur
reximus resurgenti, sic cum eo oir
oumoisi sumus et post oiroumoi
sionem sollemni purgatione mun
dati. Unde nequaquam iam indi
gemus ciroumoisione oarnali. Et 
ut soias propter nos ilium fuisse 
oiroumcisum, audi Paulum mani-
festissime praedicantem: >in quo 
habitat<, inquit, >omnis plenitudo 
divinitatis oorporaliter, et estis in 
illo repleti, qui est caput omnis 
principatus et potestatis; in quo 
et oiroumcisi flstis ciroumoisione 
sine manibus, in exspoliatione 
corporis oarnis, in circumcisione 
Christi, oonsepulti ei in haptis
mate, in quo et oonresurreximus 
per fidem operationis Dei, qui sus
oitavit eum a mortuis<. Et mors 
igitur et resurreotio et ciroumcisio 
eius pro nobis faotae sunt. 

> ('0) ?mi:Oavev< Xeun:&,, >Tfi 
al'a(!Tlq. lmiDavev<, ~X 8·n fll'ae
Tev -'---- >oMe 'Ycle al'aeTlav htol,aev 
oiJfJe e:ueiOt, fJ&Ao' lv Trp rn:&l'an 
airroik - dAX [ 8Tt] lmiDavev, fva 
fJI'ei, ol l1V11anoiJav&ne' amcp' cW
TOV lmot?.av&no, >Tfi di'Q(!T/.q.<, 1''1-
"ln /;iiJI'fV >Tfi dpQ(!Tlq.<. LU o U
yeTat · >el l1V11ane:O&.voi'E'JI, "al O'VV"' 
/;1]aol'ev<' wcme(! OVv O'VVaneO&.vo
I'E'JI avTrp ?mo{}v1]a"ovr' TOTe' oo
TW ne(!teT 1'1]{),1-'E'JI amrp ne(!teT 1''1-
{}fnt ToTe· "ai !'eTa T~v nef!tTol'~ 
aVT~v yiyovev ol"ovol'{a fJ dta ToV 
1t(!OTf(!OV "aiJaetal'oV• Llta Toih'o 
YJI'eir; oo"in ne(!tTel'vopeiJa, 8T& YJ 
nef!&Tol'~ aVTov lu' fJI'ar; yeyivrrr:at· 

>b c[J 1fe(!teT1'1]-fhJTe<, tp'YJalv o 
ll avAo,, >neetTopfi axetf!onoc1]np E'P 
Tfj lme"fJVae& TOO awl'aTor; Tijr; aae
"&r;, b Tfj nef!tTopfi Too XetaToo, 
avvratplner; cWTrp tJ~ Trp PanTlal'an, 
b c[J "al fTV'IIrJ'Ylf!lhJTe fJca Tij' nl
rn:ewr;<. Ov"oiiv "al o iJ&.vaTor; w
ToV ME(! YJI'W" yiyO'Jiev' "ai t} aJ~a
aTaacr; "ai fJ ne(!&Tol'fJ· 

Origen does not discuss here in what sense Christ's circumcision was 

"on our behalf". However, in his comment on Romans 15:8 Origen, as we 

have seen, argues that Christ was circumcised in his infancy so that it would 

be clearly known that through him God's promises to the fathers would be 

fulfilled. This thought may be in mind here. 

Another thought, however, may also be in mind. Origen believed that 

both nations and individuals were under the control of evil powers and saw 
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Christ's life in terms of a conflict with the powers of evil. The principalities 

and powers were progressively weakened from the moment of his incarna

tion, and Christ's victory over them culminated in his death on the cross 

(Colossians 2:15) (87). In his treatise Against Celsus Origen argues that the 

significance of the Jewish rite of circumcision lay in that 

"it was performed on account of the hostility of some angel to
wards the Jewish nation, who had the power to injure such of 
them as were not circumcised, but was powerless against those 
who had undergone the rite. 11 (Book V:48) 

He finds confirmation of, and a biblical basis for, this view in Zipporah's 

circumcision of Moses' son (Exodus 4:24 and 25). 

However Origen argues that the power of this angel only lasted until 

Jesus assumed a human body: 

"But when He had done this, and had undergone the rite of 
circumcision in His own person, all the power of the angel over 
those who practise the same worship but are not circumcised, was 
abolished: for Jesus reduced it to naught by (the power of) His 
unspeakable divinity. And therefore His disciples are forbidden 
to circumcise themselves, and are reminded (by the apostle): 'If 
ye be circumcised, Christ shall profit you nothing.' ,(Ibid.) 

This theme of Christ's victory over the principalities and powers may 

provide the background to Origen 's remarks here. 

Like Clement before him, Origen first explains his argument, and, having 

done so, then provides the biblical basis for it. This may have been the 

established practice in Alexandria in the late second and early third century 

AD. Apart from the brief summary statement, "Therefore his death also 

took place for us and the resurrection and the circumcision" Origen does 

not give any further comment upon these verses. It is difficult, therefore, to 

draw firm conclusions from this passage alone concerning the way in which 

he interpreted Colossians 2:11 and 12. 

In view of the connection that we have already seen between circumci-.. 
sion and baptism in Origen's thought, his meaning here is probably that 
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Christ's representative act in being circumcised in his infancy on our behalf 

is attributed to us through baptism. 

The linking here of Christ's circumcision in his infancy, his death and his 

resurrection may be significant. Origen regards these three events in Christ's 

life as representative acts which are attributed to the Christian through bap

tism. We noted above with respect to Origen's comments on Psalm 118 that 

he viewed Christ's resurrection metaphorically as a circumcision. In view of 

the possible connection between Christ's circumcision in his infancy and his 

victory over the principalities and powers it is possible that Origen viewed 

Christ's circumcision in his infancy as a pre-figurement of the culmination 

'of that victory in his resurrection. Elsewhere, however, Origen emphasizes 

the importance of Christ's death in his victory over the powers: 

"The Cross of our Lord Jesus Christ was a twofold crucifixion. 
Visibly the Son of God was crucified on the Cross, but invisibly, 
on the same Cross, it was the devil who was nailed there with his 
principalities and powers. Will it not be clear to you that this is 
true, if I adduce the testimony of Saint Paul: 'He has spoiled the 
principalities and powers, and made a public spectacle of them, 
tri urn phing over them by the Cross' 1 The Cross of the Lord 
has thus a two-fold aspect: the first is that of which the Apostle 
Peter was speaking when he said that Christ left us an example, 
and the second is that of the Cross seen as the trophy of his 
victory over the devil, by virtue of which he was at one and the 
same time crucified and glorified'. (Homily VIII on Joshua s3) 
(88) 

In his Commentary on Romans II.J, Origen argues that the blood of 

circumcision along with the various other references to blood in the Old 

Testament, was a type of Christ's redeeming blood: 

Fatemini sine dubio vcrum 
·esse quod srriptum esL in Epistola l'etri : 1 Quia 
· •·edelnpli , sumua 1 uon corruptibili pretio argcnti 
eL auri, sctl pi'ctloso i;anguinu a Unigenill 11• Si 
crso 1 prdiu empti t sumus, ut eliam Paulus asLi-

. pululllr n, all aliquo sine tlubio empti sumus, cu-
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jus eramus seni, qui ct pretium poposcit quoll vo
. luit, ut de potestale tlimitteret quos tenebaL. Te
. nebat autcm nus tli:~bolus, cui distracti rueraanus 
·,-peccatis noslris. Pupost:lt ergo pretium nostrum 
· sanguinem Christi. Veram donee· Jesu sangui~t·da· 
.retur, .qui lam pretiosus fuil_, Ill solus pro omnium 

· ,.ellemptioue sumcerel, necessarium foil eos qui in
_&Liluebanlur in ll~gt•, unumquemque pro ~e, velul ad 
imi1.1lionem quamda·m Ciitura.redemptionls, sanaoi

. nem iiUIIm dore;. el proplerea nos, pro qui bus com
. t•lelum-1111t pretium sanguinis Christi, non ne~ces&e 
· ltabenn.is (lro nobis ipils pre1hni1, hi est, sanguint)m 
· rircnmcisionlll oiTerre. Sl \'Cro tulpabile vobis ,.j. 
_· d•!liir quod Oeus ll'I!IS iuferri jubel htfantibus vul
. t:~ra, · et ·sangoii1cm fundi : hoc ctiam In Chrh1lo 
factum culp;uis, qui C1 ocla,•a die drcumcisus 
est 18

, et vulncra .passionis -cxcepi1, tl cum crucia 
pmna_ sanguinem sunm fudil. · 

This suggests that Origen also viewed Christ's death metaphorically as 

a circumcision. This may be in mind in Homily XIV on Luke, though it 

may have been based upon Origen's typological interpretation of the various 

references to blood in the Old Testament rather than upon Colossians 2:11. 

The contrast between the blood of circumcision and the blood of Christ upon 

the cross was, as we have seen, previously developed by Justin: Dialogue c24 

(see Section 3.1.1.2 above). 

It is clear from the foregoing discussion that Origen here understands 

the phrase ev rfi 7re:pLTOJLfi TOV XptUTOV to refer to to the circumcision 

that Christ himself underwent in his infancy, possibly viewed as a prefig

urement of a circumcision that he underwent in his death and resurrection. 

It is possible, however that Origen understood the phrase to refer both to 

what happened to Christ and to what happens to the Christian in bap

tism. That is not to say, however, that Origen understood the phrase as 

both an objective and a subjective genitive. The emphasis here is upon the 

Christian's union with Christ in the circumcision that he underwent and the 

notion of Christ effecting a circumcision in the life of the believer is absent 

in this passage. Neither is the phrase understood here to be a periphrasis for 

baptism. Although baptism is the means by which the circumcision is at

tributed to the believer, Origen's thought is primarily Christological rather 
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than sacramental: it is the circumcision that Christ himself underwent, not 

baptism, the means by which it is appropriated, that has brought to an end 

the requirement for circumcision. 

The whole of Colossians 2:12 is quoted in Jerome's Latin translation of 

the Homily. However, in the Greek fragment of this section of the Homily 

the quotation is terminated at 6U:x rfic; 1riurewc;. That this quotation occurs 

in the middle rather than at the end of the fragment of this section of 

the Homily suggests that Origen terminated his quotation of Colossians 

2:12 here, and that Jerome has added the rest of the verse himself. This 

suggests that Origen understood the genitive t.vr:.p-ydac; to be objective, 

and the whole phrase 6u}. rfic; 7rt.urr:.wc; K.r.>.. to mean "through faith in 

the effectual power of God". Origen may here be thinking of a spiritual 

resurrection. However, in veiw of the fact that he has been referring to 

Christ's resurrection from death, and that, as far as I am aware from my 

limited reading of Origen, the connection between Christ's resurrection and 

the believer's spiritual resurrection is not a prominent theme in his thought, 

I think it more likely that Origen understood uvvrnep811rr:. to refer to the 

believer's final resurrection. One may assume that Origen believed that the 

benefits of Christ's resurrection are appropriated by the believer in virtue 

of his union with Christ through baptism, and that the rising from the 

baptismal waters is a pledge of the final resurrection, (90) which, for the 

present, is accepted by faith. This suggests that Origen has adult, not 

infant baptism primarily in mind. It need hardly be said that it would be a 

gross anachronism to read back into the early third century the much later 

belief that infants have an implicit faith that they are too young to express. 

Additional Note: Origen and Infant Baptism 

The real significance of this Homily, however, lies not so much in what is said, 

but in what is left unsaid. Origen, as the continuation of the Homily shows, 

believed that infants should be baptized. Indeed, he is the first Eastern 

writer explicitly to state this belief. Surely if Origen was aware of the anal

ogy between circumcision and baptism as an argument for infant baptism he 
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would have made mention of it when discussing the significance of Christ's 

circumcision in his infancy. Instead, however, Origen relates infant baptism 

not to Christ's circumcision in his infancy, but to his purification in the Tem

ple, which he regards as two distinct rites: ~tal. J.LeTa rrw 7reptroJ.Lf7v avrf7v 

-yi-yovev ol~tovoJ.Lia t, 6ta rov 1rporipov ~taOapLUJ.Lov.Christ's circumcision 

in his infancy is not, here, viewed as having any purificatory significance. 

Origen argues that it was necessary for Christ to be purified because, 

like every new-born child, according to Job 14:4f, Jesus was subject to the 

stain (frij1ror;) of being clothed with a truly human body. Origen finds sup

port for this in the reference in Zechariah 3.3 to Joshua (Jesus) being with 

stained garments (lJ.LaTLa pv1rapa). Origen is careful, however, to draw a 

distinction between stain (pv1ror;}and sin (&:J.Lapria) and thereby avoid the 

implication that Christ was subject to sin. Similarly, Origen argues, infants 

are cleansed from the stain of birth through the mystery of baptism. 

>Cum impleti<, inquit, >essent 
dies circumcidendi puerum, vo
oatum est nomen eius Iesus, quod 
vocatum fuerat ab angelo, ante
quam conciperetur(. Vooabulum 
Iesu gloriosum omni adoratu cui
tuque dignissimum, >nomen quod 
est super omne nomen<, non de
cuit primum ab hominibus ap
pellari neque ab eis efferri in 
mundum, sed ab excellentiori 
quadam maiorique natura. Unde 

'Avayxa{w~ d£ br:efiTJp~vaTo o 
roayydum}~ Uywv· >EXA~fh? TO 
lfvopa amoii 'l"laoii~ TO x).rp'}& 
mro Toii ciyyi).ov<. Ovx ldet yfie 
dx' civiJerfmwv newTov xA.,t)ijvat 
oild£ dx' (amwv) doEaa{Hjvat, ill' 
dxo X(!BtTTO'JIWV naea n}v TWV civ
{)erfmwv rpt}atv xai x)."lt'Hjvat To 
n(!OUX'V'JI11TOV lfvopa xal lntpov xal 
>VnE(! miv lfvopa<. 

signanter evangelista addidit, dicens: >et vocatum est nomen eius 
Jesus, quod vocatum fuerat ai:J angelo, antequam conciperetur in 
uterO<. . 

Deinde sequitur: >cum impleti essent dies purgation is eorum, 
secundum legem Moysi, duxerunt eum in Hierosolymam<. Propter 
purgationem, inquit, >eorum<. Quorum >eorumd Si scriptum 
esset: propter purga. tionem eius, 
id est .Ma.ria.e, quae peperera.t, 
nihil quaestionis oriretur et au-

. daoter diceremus Mariam, quae 
1 homo erat, purgatione indiguisse 

post pa.rtum. Nunc vero in eo, 
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quod a. it: >dies purgation is eo-
rum<, non videtur unum significa.re, sed a.lterum sive plures. Ergo 
Iesus purga.tione indiguit et immundus fuit aut a.liqua. sorde 
pollutus? Temera.rie forsita.n videor dicere, sed scriptura.rum a.uc
torita.te commotus. Vide, quid 
in lob scriptum sit: >nemo mun
dus a. sorde, nee si nnius qui
dem diei fuerit vita eius<. Non 
dixit: >nemo mundus a. pecoa.tO<, 
sed: >nemo mundus a. sorde<. 
Neque enim id ipsum significant 
sordes a.tque pecoa.ta.; et ut 
soia.s a.liud sordem, a.liud sona.re 
peooa.tum, Isaias ma.nifestissime 
dooet, dicens: >la.va.bit Dominus 
sordem filiorum et filia.rum Sion, 
et sa.nguinem munda.bit de medio 
eorum, spiritu iudicii sordem et 
spiritu combustion is sa.nguinem<. 

Omnis anima., quae huma.no cor
pore fuerit induta., habet >sordes< 
sua.s. Ut autem scia.s Iesum quo
que sordida.tum propria. volnn-
ta.te, quia. pro salute nostra. huma.-
num corpus a.ssumpsera.t, Za.oha.
riam propheta.m a.usculta. dioen
tem: >lesus era.t indutus vestibus 
sordidis<. Quod quidem adversus 
eos fa.oit, qui nega.nt Dominum 
nostrum huma.num ha.buisse cor
pus, sed de ca.elestibus et spirita.li
bus fuisse contextum. Si enim de 
oa.elestibus et, ut illi fa.lso a.sse
runt, de sideribus et alia. qua.da.m 

Toii ).oyov · pvt'Jcr()rJn Tiilv elerJf.'bW'JI 
Ev Trp 'fw{J f.'VO'Tt1(Wr;' >oVtleir; na
IJ(J(!O' dna t!vnov, ootl' dv pla 
f!p.i(!a f! cror, aVToV fnl Tij" yijr;<" 
001( em£'11' dna ap(J(!Tlar;, d).).'· >Uno 
t!t/nov<. 

"OTt nal oo TavTa, .Uyet • Haal~· 
>E1(1CAVVEi xV(!Wr; TOv t!t/nov TWJI vlWJI 
nal Twv IJvyaTi(]W'JI Eufw, nal TO 
alpa ln1(a1Jaerei ln piaov ahwvc 

lee*fro-rat OVv nii.O'a vrori E'JI
tle&M awpa dviJewmvov. 

"Anove Zaxaelov· >'lf1aovr; 1}v lvlJe
&pivo, lp.aTm evnaea<. To lle erJTov 
xl!"]mpov nal 1f(]Or; ToVr; .Uyovmr;' 
~ • ' ' lt1a(J , • uTt 0 O'WT1J(] ovn t>"l\ E O'a(!na av-
IJ(]W1fl'II1J'II, d.U' l]veyn£'11 dna Tov 
oveavoii nvevpannov O'wpa, TO 
nvevpan(ndv awpa) leevnrop.ivov 
(voplCovra,. 

sublimiori spiritalique natura. corpus eius fuit, respondeant, qui 
potuerit spirita.le corpus esse sordidum aut quomodo hoo ~ter
pretentur, quod posuimus: >lesus era.t indutus vestibus sordidis<. 
Si autem fuerint necessitate oompulsi, ut susoipia.nt_ spirita.le corpus 
sordid urn intellegi vestimentum, 'Emi) rae .Uyew ~0'0'11-
debent consequenter dicere, quo- Tat (Ta1ira 1(al) ToVTO naeatli
nia.m illud, quod in repromissio- Eovrat, O(!a avToV" .U,ew, OTt b 
nibus ponitur, completum sit, id Tai' lnayye).{a,,, oTav nAflf!wtJfi TO' 
est: >seminatur corpus anima.le, >ane{ee-rat awpa '/IVXt1(ov, ly~l(!nat 
surgit corpus spiritale<, [ et] quod awpa nvevpaTt1(0'II<, lyet(!opeiJa 
polluti et sordidi resurga.mus, leevnropi'Jiot, om(! p-f, tlei .U,etv. 
quod etia.m oogita.re piaculum 
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est, maxi me cum quis sciat scriptum esse: >seminatur in corruptione, 
surget in incorruptione; seminatur in ignobilitate, surget in gloria; 
seminatur in infirmitate, surget in fortitudine; seminatur corpus ani
male, surget corpus spiritale(. 
Oportuit ergo, ut pro Domino 
et Salvatore nostro, qui >sordidis 
vestimentis( fuerat >indutus( et 
terrenum corpus assumpserat, 
offerrentur ea, quae purgare sor
des ex lege consueverant. Quod 
frequenter inter fratres quaeri-
tur, loci occasione commotus 
retracto. Parvuli baptizantur 
>in remission em peccatorum(. 
Quorum >peccatorumd vel quo 
tempore peccaverunt 1 aut quomo
do potest ilia lavacri in parvulis 
ratio subsistere, nisi iuxta ilium 
sensum, de quo paulo ante dixi
mus: .)nullus mundus a sorde, nee 
si unius quidem diei fuerit vita 

• E~e~{}t'J OVv 0 OWT~e. w~ >ME
bvf.tE'IIO~ [,_,ana ev:naea( TO ow,_,a Td 
a'JifJew:nwOll ~at yf/ivoll, Too ;neoo
EliEXihillat ~at :neei amoo ~afJae&o/-'OV, 

Ta :natdla {Ja:nTlCnat >El~ IJ.tpeCTtv 
a.,_,a(!Tt]/-'clTW'I/(. II olW'II; II OT£ rae 
fJpaeTov; 'A.Ua ptf:noTe, ~:nei >mi-
Ji\ ' {} ' • J. • , ' .t.~ uEt~ ~a a(!O~ a:nu ewtotJ( 1 TOll !!w•OV 

~e d:noTlfJeTal n~ ~ta Toii f.lVCTTrJelov 
Too {Ja:nTlCT/-'aTo~, ~~a. TooTo ~ai Ta 
:nat~la {JwrrlCnat. 

eius super terrn.m( 1 Et quia per baptismi sacramentum nativitatis 
>sordes( deponunt.ur, propterea ba.ptizantur et parvuli: >nisk enim 
>quis renatus fuPriL ex aqua et spiritu, non poterit intrare in regnum 
caelorum(. 

Origen is, as nntf'd above, the first Eastern writer to make explicit ref

erence to the practice of infant baptism, and there has been some debate 

whether the mannt>r in which he refers to infant baptism suggests that it 

was a recent innovation or an established practice. If it could be shown that 

the validity of the practice of infant baptism was being questioned, then the 

fact that Origen does not use the analogy between circumcision and baptism 

to defend the practice would confirm the above conclusion that Origen was 

not aware of this as an argument for infant baptism. 

K. Aland argues that 

"When the attitudes that [Origen] adopted to infant baptism 
are closely examined, it is clear that they all stand on the defen
sive against the belief that infants do not need baptism, on the 
grounds that as infants have not actually committed any sins, 
they do not require forgiveness of sins. (91) 

In his opinion 
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"There must have been circles, and that not small and uninfluen
tial, whose members held a differing opinion as to the necessity of 
infant baptism and who correspondingly maintained a different 
practice, in that they abstained from baptizing infants." (92) 

He concludes that 

"Origen's statements can be explained only on the assumption 
that this 'custom of the Church' in Palestine (and elsewhere) is 
not yet very old. For only on this presupposition is it explicable 
that the voices against infant baptism are still so strong that 
Origen has to enter into discussion with them time and again." 
(93) 

J. Jeremias, however, strongly opposes this view. He draws attention 

to the fact that in his Comment on Romans 5:9 Origen argues that "the 

church has received a tradition from the apostles to give baptism to infants 

also." Jeremias then discusses at length three passages in which Origen 

mentions infant baptism (Homily XIV on Luke; Homily VIII on Leviticus; 

Commentary on Romans V.9 (on 6:6)) and in each case concludes that in

fant baptism is introduced as a supplementary confirmation of the sinfulness 

of infants which Origen has already established from Scripture. (94) 

With respect to Origen's comments on Luke 2:23 Jeremias notes the way 

in which infant baptism is introduced: 

"On this occasion I should like to say another word concerning a 
question often discussed amongst the brethren. Infants (7ro:u5ia) 
are baptised for the remission of sins. What sins? Whenever 
have they sinned? In fact, of course, never. And yet; 'no one 
is free from defilement (even if he is only one day old)' (Job 
14:4f). But the defilement is only put away because of the mys
tery of baptism. That is the reason why infants (7rat.Ma) too are 
baptised." 

He argues that this indicates that 

"[the) problem is not whether the infants should be baptised, but 
rather what is the meaning their baptism has". (95) 
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The problem arose, Jeremias maintains, because the loss of an eschato

logical understanding of baptism meant a restriction of its meaning to the 

forgiveness of sins, which inevitably raised the question, what then is the 

significance of baptizing infants? (96) 

Jeremias concludes that in this Homily: 

"Origen presupposes that the practice of infant baptism is so 
natural and undisputed that it can provide extra support to un
derpin his assertion based on Scripture that new-born children 
are tainted with sin." (97) 

Following N. P. Williams, Jeremias argues, that the practice of infant 

baptism came first, and that the doctrine of original sin was deduced from 

this: 

"It was not infant baptism which was the innovation, but the 
doctrine of original sin which was substantiated by it." (98) 

I am not myself convinced that the unease concerning infant baptism, 

indicated by Origen's Homily XIV on Luke, was limited to the meaning of 

the practice, and did not extend to the validity of the practice itself. 

It is significant that in his Homily XIV on Luke Origen does not actually 

answer the question that he raises. The logical answer to the question why, 

if infant baptism is for the forgiveness of sins, are infants, who have not 

actually sinned, baptized, would be to say that infants are in some sense 

subject to sin. In fact, as we have seen, Origen here explicitly rejects this 

implication, drawing a careful distinction between "stain (/lfhro~ )" and "sin 

( df.Lo:prio: )", maintaining that new born infants have never actually sinned, 

but that they are, nonetheless, subject to the stain of birth, and thus in 

need of cleansing. This indicates that the question that Origen raises was 

not simply a rhetorical one that Origen used to develop his argument, nor, 

as Jeremias implies, (99) a hypothetical question, but that it was rather a 

question that had actually been raised. 

I agree with Jeremias that Origen's Homily XIV on Luke indicates that 

there was some unease concerning the theology of infant baptism. How

ever, I am not convinced by his explanation of this unease for at least three 
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reasons. First, the eschatological significance of baptism is prominent in 

Origen's teaching on the subject, (100) and is explicitly discussed in the 

continuation of the Homily. Second, the notion that baptism is effective 

only for the cleansing of former sins, established from the Apostolic Fathers 

onwards, clearly precludes any suggestion that infant baptism could be for 

the forgiveness of sins that the infant might commit after he had been bap

tized. Third that baptism is for the forgiveness of sins is an all-important 

aspect of New Testament teaching concerning baptism. If infants had been 

baptized from the first, the problem would surely have been a problem from 

the first. 

It seems to me that the problem had, rather, arisen from the attempt to 

apply the thoeology of adult baptism to the baptism of infants. The state

ment, "Infants are baptized for the forgiveness of sins" appears to represent 

the teaching concer~ing the significance of infant baptism current at the 

time. Whilst the New Testament teaching that baptism is for the forgive

ness of sins makes sense in the context of adult baptism, when applied to 

the baptism of infants it inevitably raises the question why do infants, who 

have not actually committed any sins, need to be baptized. 

Clearly there were some who did not believe in the sinfulness of new born 

infants, and who were, therefore, uneasy about this explanation of infant 

baptism. That this was only now becoming a problem probably indicates 

that this application of the theology of adult baptism to the baptism of 

infants was a relatively new development. 

Doubts conce£ting the theology of or rationale for infant baptism do not, 

of course, necessarily indicate that the practice itself was a recent innovation, 

as is evidenced, for example, by the Anabaptists' questioning of the legiti -

macy of infant baptism in the sixteenth century, by which time the practice 

was clearly not an innovation. However, unless at the time of Origen it 

was clearly established on other grounds that infants ought to be baptized, 

to have questioned the prevailing rationale for infant baptism- Infants are 

baptized for the forgiveness of sins"-was surely to question also the validity 

of the practice itself. 
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Jeremias thinks that infant baptism was clearly established on other 

grounds. He draws attention to the appeal in the Commentary on Romans 

(Book V:9, on Romans 6:6) to an apostolic tradition for baptizing infants, 

and suggests that Origen has in mind here John 3:5. (101) However, in 

view of the fact that there is no explicit evidence for infant baptism in the 

Eastern Church prior to Origen, this appeal is open to question on at least 

three counts. 

First, it may not be original. The Commentary on Romans has only 

survived in Rufi.nus' Latin translation, and asP. K. Jewett notes this appeal 

is 

"a statement so typical of those with which Augustine and 
Jerome sought to confute Pelagius that it may well be a gloss of 
Rufi.nus." (102) 

Second, even if this claim is original, this does not necessarily mean that 

it is correct. Again, as Jewett notes, 

"a claim to apostolicity can hardly be regarded as of great weight 
in an age when the inclination was so strong to trace back to 
the apostles every institution that was considered of of special 
importance." (103) 

If this claim is original, it would at most suggest that Origen, who was 

probably born of Christian parents, was himself baptized as an infant. 

Third, and perhaps more decisive, this claim to an apostolic tradition 

for baptizing infants does not accord with Origen's statements in his treatise 

Against Celsus concerning the baptism of children. As J. Warns notes, "Ori

gen expressly emphasizes the baptism of persons of intelligence and adults". 

(104) Celsus had accused Christians of gaining their members by appealing 

only to "foolish and low individuals, and persons devoid of perception, and 

slaves, and women and children". In answer to this reproach Origen empha

sizes that converts are only baptized after they have been instructed and 

given evidence of their desire to live a virtuous life: 

"Christians ... having previousLy, so far as possible, tested the 
souls of those who wish to become their hearers, and having pre-
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viously instructed them in private, when they appear (before en
tering the community) to have sufficiently evidenced their desire 
towards a virtuous life, introduce them then, and not before". 
(Book III:51) 

"We do desire to instruct all men in the word of God, so as 
to give to young men the exhortations that are appropriate to 
them, and to show to slaves how they may recover freedom of 
thought, and be ennobled by the word." (Book III:54). 

Origen here has in mind the Church's practice concening converts to 

Christianity. It is possible that a different procedure was followed with 

regard to the baptism of children born to Christian parents. However, the 

treatise Against Celsus was written about 248/9, and thus belongs to the 

same period as the Homilies on Luke. In view of Origen's clear references 

to infant baptism in the Commentary on Romans: V.9, Homily VIII on 

Leviticus, and Homily XIV on Luke, that Origen makes no mention here of 

infant baptism is surprising. Had Origen been aware of an apostolic tradition 

for baptizing infants, he would surely have made mention of the practice 

here, and sought to defend it. One cannot escape the conclusion that at the 

very least Origen is being inconsistent, if not dishonest. Does his silence here 

concerning infant baptism suggest that he is conscious that infant baptism 

does not accord with the church's practice hitherto of only baptizing those 

who were capable of understanding and accepting the Christian faith for 

themselves? 

The quotation of John 3:5 may be significant, though it should be noted 

that this is not found in the Greek fragments of this Homily, and could also 

be a gloss of Rufinus. The logion was a favourite baptismal text in the second 

century and in the later Patristic period became an important proof text 

for infant baptism. Indeed this text particularly played an important part 

in the development of the practice of infant baptism. {See below pages 152-

154). The text is probably quoted here to confirm the view that new-born 

infants were subject to defilement, since this view explains why, according to 

one view of John 3:5, an unbaptized person would not enter the Kingdom of 

Heaven. If it is, instead, quoted to explain why infants need to be baptized, 
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other than because they are subject to defilement, this would only confirm 

that the unease concerning infant baptism concerned not only the meaning 

of the practice, but also the validity of the rite itself. 

It seems to me, therefore, that those who questioned the view that "In

fants are baptized for the forgiveness of sins" were questioning not only the 

meaning of infant baptism, but also the validity of the rite itself. Origen re

sponds to this by re-affirming from scripture the view that new born infants 

are subject to defilement and therefore the necessity of infant baptism. 

If the validity of the practice of infant baptism was disputed, not just the 

meaning of it, it is surely significant that Origen does not employ the anal

ogy between circumcision and baptism to defend infant baptism, especially 

in view of the fact that in the preceding section of the Homily he has argued 

that Christians do not need to be physically circumcised since they partici

pate in Christ's representative circumcision on our behalf through baptism. 

Had Origen been aware of the argument that since circumcision has been 

replaced by baptism, because infants were circumcised so now infants ought 

to be baptized, he would surely have made mention of it here. 

One would also expect Origen, had he been aware of it, to mention the 

relevance of the analogy between circumcision and baptism for the prac

tice of infant baptism in Homily VIII on Leviticus. In s13 Origen again 

refers to infant baptism in relation to the need for purification after child

birth (Leviticus 12:2). Leviticus 12:3, ll.owever, repeats the commandment 

that male infants should be circumcised on the eighth day, which Origen 

argues is a type of the circumcision of the heart. However, Origen refers 

to circumcision simply because it is mentioned in the text of Leviticus, and 

significantly there is no mention even of baptism, and Origen does not in 

any way connect his comments regarding the spiritual significance of carnal 

circumcision with the preceding reference to baptism. 

It would appear therefore that Origen was not aware of the use of the 

analogy between circumcision and baptism as an argument for infant bap

tism. On the other hand, the analogy between circumcision and baptism 

was used as an argument for infant baptism in North Africa at about this 
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time. (See further Section 3.3 .. 1:). This does not in my opinion nullify the 

above conclusion. It would be a mistake to assume that the thought and 

practices of the Early Church developed uniformly, so that at any given time 

the same stage of theological development and the same practices would be 

found in every place. That the analogy between circumcision and baptism 

was used as an argument for infant baptism in North Africa in the middle 

of the third century AD does not necessarily mean that it was employed 

in this way in every area of the church at the time. On the contrary, the 

evidence of Origen suggests that although infant baptism was practised in 

Palestine in the second quarter of the first century AD the analogy between 

circumcision and baptism was not, as yet, used there as an argument for 

infant baptism. 

How then do we account for the practice of infant baptism in Palestine at 

this time? It is theoretically possible that the Palestinian church adopted the 

practice of infant baptism from the African church, without being influenced 

by the theology of infant baptism current there. It seems to me more likely, 

however, and suggested by the evidence of Origen, that the rise of infant 

baptism in Palestine was probably due to the emergence of the belief in 

the sinfulness of new-born infants and possibly also the interaction of this 

doctrine with John 3:5. 

Jeremias as we have seen, takes the opposite view and argues that the 

doctrine of the sinfulness of infants was an innovation which Origen sought to 

substantiate from the practice of infant baptism. This is surely a gross over

simplification. It is more likely that there was a more complex interaction 

between the emerging doctrine of the sinfulness of new-born infants and 

infant baptism, the doctrine being a contributory factor in the rise of the 

practice, and, in turn, being confirmed by it. There are several reasons why 

I think this to have been the case. 

It is significant that the Biblical texts used by Origen to support the be

lief in the sinfulness of new-born infants appear in similar combinations prior 

to Origen. Job 14:14f and Psalm 51:5, conjoined in Homily VIII on Leviticus 

and in the Commentary on Romans V.9, appear together in 1 Clement c18, 
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which is cited by Clement of Alexandria (Misc. IV:17). Jeremiah 20:14-16 

is also linked with Job 14:4f in Homily VIII in Leviticus, and Clement of 

Alexandria quotes these two texts in the same context (Misc. 111:16). It is 

possible therefore that Origen's grouping of these texts was not innovatory. 

The extent to which the conclusions that Origen draws from these texts 

was an innovation is more debatable. It seems to me, however, that although 

certain aspects of Origen 's doctrine of original sin may be innovatory, his 

views concerning the state of new-born infants mentioned here in connec

tion with infant baptism were not new, and represent no substantial advance 

upon the teaching of Clement of Alexandria. Clement had similarly main

tained that infants were not capable of actual sin (Misc. 111:16.100) since sin 

is an act of the will (Misc. 11:14), whilst maintaining that they were nonethe

less born with an innate tendency to sin (Misc. 111:16.100; Vl:16.135). (105) 

Certainly what is embryonic and only hinted at in Clement receives a much 

fuller treatment by Origen, who begins to explore this idea in relation to 

other biblical texts, especially Leviticus 12: 6-8. but his teaching is not, in 

essence, new. 

Indeed, Jeremias is surely wrong to conclude on the basis of Origen's 

comments in Homily XIV on Luke and in Homily VIII on Leviticus that 

he was hesitant to admit the defilement and sinfulness of new-born infants. 

(106) Origen is cautious in making pronouncement upon the sense in which 

the mother after child-birth is unclean, and why she is commanded to make 

a sin offering as if she herself were guity of sin-especially in Homily XIV 

on Luke, with its implications for Mary. However, he sees the clue to this 

in the doctrine of the sinfulness of new-born infants, concerning which he is 

not tentative, for he regards this as firmly established by scripture. 

Jeremias is surely also wrong when he suggests that there was a devel

opment in Origen's views regarding the sinfulness of infants when he notes 

that in Homily XIV on Luke, "with the child Jesus in mind he attributed 

to the new-born baby only defilement, not sin", whereas in Homily VIII on 

Leviticus and the Commentary on Romans V.9 he attributes sin to them. 

(107) P. Nautin has demonstrated that the Homilies on Luke were preached 
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in 248, after the Homilies on Leviticus (239-242) and the Commentary on 

Romans (236). (108) Thus, rather than the notion of the sinfulness of in

fants being an innovation which Origen is seeking to substantiate from infant 

baptism, it appears, in Homily XIV on Luke as an established idea which 

Origen refines and modifies with the child Jesus in mind. 

Further, Origen always mentions infant baptism in connection with the 

belief in the sinfulness of infants. If these were the only references to the 

belief in the sinfulness of infants, and there were several other instances in 

which Origen mentions infant baptism without reference to this belief, this 

would support the view that Origen is seeking to substantiate the belief from 

the practice. In fact, however, the reverse is the case. Not only does Origen 

always mention infant baptism in connection with the belief in the sinfulness 

of infants, he also mentions the doctrine of the sinfulness of infants without 

reference to infant baptism (e.g. Commentary on Matthew Book XV:23). 

(109) 

Finally, that Origen defends the belief in the sinfulness of new-born 

infants with reference to infant baptism does not necessarily indicate that 

this belief was an innovation, any more than the fact that Augustine sought 

to substantiate the doctrine of original sin from infant baptism meant that 

it was an innovation in his day. 

The doctrine of the sinfulness of infants was not, therefore, an innova

tion at the time of Origen, though clearly it was not, as yet, sufficiently 

established to have gained universal acceptance. 

Another contributory factor in the rise of infant baptism may have been 

the high infant mortality rate and the Christian concern for children in the 

after-life. Everrett Ferguson has studied the Latin tomb-stone inscriptions 

(110) and discovered that "all of the inscriptions which mention a time of 

baptism place this near the time of death." (111) He concludes from this 

that: 
, 

"The expJfit inscriptional evidence is not an argument for infant 
baptism as the normal practice. Rather, the evidence points to 
the opposite conclusion. The inscriptions do not tell the whole 
story, but as far as they go they provide an argument that in the 
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third and fourth centuries infant baptism was abnormal. All of 
the above cited examples may be considered cases of 'emergency 
baptism'. Death was near, and the person received baptism 'on 
his death-bed' as it were. Jeremias has pointed to the practice of 
the delay of baptism in the fourth century, but the third century 
inscriptions show the same practice. Why is baptism not men
tioned except when it was administered near death? Any effort 
to argue from silence will be subjective. Instead of trying to fill 
in the silence in the archaeological record with conjectures (as 
has been done with the literary record), we should listen to what 
the existing evidence is saying. The newborn were not routinely 
baptized in the period of our early inscriptions. Baptism was 
administered before death, at whatever age." (112) 

In his opinion, 

"This fact offers the most plausible explanation of the origin of 
infant baptism." (113) 

Ferguson thinks that what was originally an emergency procedure be

came a regular practice: 

"If baptism was a necessary precaution before death, it would 
be easy to make the precautionary measure normal, especially 
as it gained the support of powerful theological reasons. The 
initiative in infant baptism, therefore, lay with parents of sick 
children who asked of the church that they might not die un
baptized. These parents then gratefully recorded the fact of the 
baptism at the burial site." (114) 

He notes however, that 

"The practice of baptism before death exerted an influence in 
two directions. The association of baptism with the time of 
death might cause baptism to be put off until the end of life, 
so that its saving benefits could be applied to the entire life. 
Thus occurred the delay of baptism which became a problem 
in the fourth century. Baptism in adult years when there was 
no immediate threat of death to be observed in the lives of sev
eral prominent church leaders in the fourth century, however, 
was not the same thing as the death-bed baptism of Constantine 
and others. On the other hand, the desire to die baptized, or 
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to have one's children die baptized, could exert an influence in 
the opposite direction. The high mortality rate of infants in the 
ancient world, to which the Christian inscriptions are a powerful 
if mournful witness, would encourage the practice of giving bap
tism soon after birth as insurance no matter what might happen. 
The inscriptions say that it was ~ttsuch natural, human feelings 
that we are to find the real origin of a practice which later ac
quired such significant theological support." (115) 

Ferguson suggests that John 3:5, which as he notes, is cited by Origen 

in Homily XIV on Luke, supplied the biblical basis for the Christian concen 

about children in the after-life since it could be understood to mean that 

an unbaptized person would be debarred from heaven. He notes that this 

logion was a favourite baptismal text in the second century (Hermas: Sim. 

IX:xvi.3; Justin, Apol. 1.61; Theophilus, Ad Autol. ll.xvi; Irenaeus, Adv. 

Haer. III:xviii; cf. Clement of Alexandria, Str. IV.xxv; Tertullian, De Bapt. 

12) and that in the later Patristic period it became a proof text for infant 

baptism. He concludes that: 

"The universal understanding of baptism for the remission of 
sins, gave impetus to the doctrine of original sin, which then in 
turn became the theological basis for infant baptism." (116) 

That is not to say, and I do not think that Ferguson intends to imply, 

that the doctrine of original sin was derived from John 3:5. The doctrine of 

original sin rather explained why infants who had not been baptized would 

be barred from heaven. John 3:5 probably did, however, give an added 

impetus to the doctrine of original sin, and the conj~tion of these two 

themes no doubt played an important part in the development of infant 

baptism. 

To sum up, if there were clear evidence for the practice of infant baptism 

and no evidence of the belief in the sinfulness of new-born infants prior to 

Origen one might be inclined to agree with Jeremias that the practice led 

to the doctrine, and that the progression of thought was that, "Infants 

are baptized; baptism is for the forgiveness of sins: therefore infants are 

subject to sin." However, the lack of clear evidence for the practice of infant 
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baptism in the Eastern Church prior to Origen, together with evidence of 

the emergence of the doctrine of the sinfulness of new-born infants suggests 

that the opposite was the case; that the doctrine led to the practice, and 

that the progression of thought was, "Baptism is for the forgiveness of sins; 

infants are subject to sin; therefore infants ought to be baptized." 

In conclusion, Origen, the first Eastern writer explicitly to mention infant 

baptism, was not aware of the view that since circumcision has been replaced 

by baptism, because infants were circumcised, so now they ought to be 

baptized. It would appear, therefore, that the analogy between circumcision 

and baptism in general and Paul's comments in Colossians 2:11 and 12 in 

particular, did not, as some Paedobaptists assume, give rise to the practice 

of infant baptism, in Palestine at least. It is theoretically possible that the 

analogy between circumcision and baptism gave rise to the practice of infant 

baptism, but that by the time of Origen, although infant baptism was still 

practised, the original rationale for infant baptism had been forgotten. To 

my mind, such a suggestion would stretch the limits of credulity too far. 

The "silence" of Origen in this respect is surely decisive against the view 

that the "silence" of the New Testament regarding the baptism of children 

is because the first Christians being Jews would naturally have assumed 

that the covenant membership of children and that the analogy between 

circumcision and baptism was, from the first, used as an argument for infant 

baptism. 

This may at first seem surprising in view of the prominence in the East

ern church of the view that baptism is the typological counterpart to carnal 

circumcision. However, as we have seen, this was only one aspect of the 

teaching concerning the spiritual significance of circumcision. Another im

portant element of this was that the true circumcision is of the heart and 

ears which involves liberation from ignorance and error, due to the deceit 

of demonic powers, and illumination effected by Christ's teaching, particu

larly the cat*etical instruction given prior to baptism. Thus the teaching 

in the Eastern church concerning the spiritual significance of circumcision 

focused the attention upon the baptism of adults and those who were old 
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enough to understand and to accept the Christian faith for themselves, and 

it is this con~tion between circumcision and understanding that explains 

how Origen, who believed that infants ought to be baptized, could argue 

that baptism was the typological counterpart to circumcision, without ex

tending this argument to maintain that because infants were circumcised so 

now infants ought to be baptized. This was, perhaps, the next logical de

velopment of thought concerning infant baptism, but Origen does not make 

this connection, which may be a further indic~on that infant baptism was 

a relatively recent development, the theology of which was only gradually 

being thought out. 
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3.3 EARLY AFRICAN THEOLOGY 

We do not know precisely when Christianity first came to North Africa, 

but it is probable that there was vigorous missionary activity there in the 

middle of the second century.(117) H. Chadwick suggests that Christianity 

may have spread from the Levant with whom Carthage had close trading 

links. (118) The first evidence of Christianity in North Africa comes from 

the Latin Acts of the Scillitan Martyrs which refers to twelve Christians 

from Scillium who suffered martyrdom at Carthage in 180 AD. (119) 

3.3.1 Tertullian: c160-c220AD 

Two allusions to our text have been preserved in the extant writings of Ter

tullian, both of which occur in his treatise On the Resurrection of the Flesh. 

This was written about 208 AD, and is the sequel to his treatise On the Flesh 

of Christ. In it Tertullian is concerned to refute the pagan and gnostic de

nial of the resurrection of the flesh. The treatise is particularly noteworthy 

because Tertullian seeks to justify this doctrine from scripture. It includes 

a discussion of Genesis chapters 1-3, and a commentary on certain Pauline 

texts. 

3.3.1.1 On the Resurrection of the Flesh: s7 

In s7 of his treatise On the Resurrection of the Flesh Tertullian is concerned 

to refute the Valentinian view that the coats of skin with which God clothed 

Adam and Eve after the fall (Genesis 3:21) signify the flesh, and thus that 

man's flesh is the consequence of sin. (120) 

Tertullian refutes this view on two grounds. Firstly although in Genesis, 

as he notes, man is at first referred to as "clay" and only later as "flesh", 

he is called "flesh" prior to the fall (Genesis 2:23). Man's flesh cannot, 

therefore, be a consequence of sin. "Clay", according to Tertullian, refers to 

man's inanimate physical frame before the affiation (Genesis 2:7). The clay 

was transformed into "flesh" when man was made into a life-giving soul by 

the breath of God. 
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Secondly, Tertullian argues that the reference to the coats of skin in 

Genesis 3:21 should be interpreted literally. They refer, in his opinion, to the 

physical skin which covers the :flesh as a superstructure. Tertullian may have 

derived this view from a general knowledge of anatomy. However, Ezekiel 

37:6 and 8 also speak of the skin as a cover over the :flesh. Tertullian quotes 

the whole of Ezekiel 37: 1-14 in s29 of this treatise, where he argues that 

it refers to the personal resurrection, in opposition to to the gnostics who 

maintained that it referred only to the restoration of Israel. It is probable, 

therefore, that Tertullian 's interpretation of Genesis 3:21 has been influenced 

by his knowledge of Ezekiel 37:6 and 8. Tertullian maintains that it is clear 

that the skin is not the same as the :flesh since it is possible to strip off 

the skin and leave the :flesh naked. This he argues is confirmed by the 

imagery that Paul uses in Colossians 2:11 when he describes circumcision as 

a despoiling of the :flesh, indicating that he viewed the skin as a coat. 

ncque cnim, ut quidam volunt, illae pelliciae 

tunicae quas Adam et Eva paradisum exuti induerunt, ipsae crunt 

:carnis ex limo rcformatio, cum aliquanto prius et Adam substan

tiae suae traduccm in fcminae iam carne rccognoverit-Hoc nunc 

os ex ossibus mcis ct caro ex carne mea-et ipsa delibatio masculi 

in fem..inam carne suppleta sit, limo opiuor supplcnda si Adam 

adhuc limus. oblitcratus igitur ~t devoratus est limus in carnem. 

qua_ndo? cum factus est homo in animam vivam de dci flatu, , 
vaporco scilicet et idoneo torrcrc quodammodo limum in aliam 

qualitatcm, quasi in testam ita ct in carnem. sic ct figulo licet 

argillam tcmpcrato ignis adflatu in materiam robustiorem recor-; 

porare et aliam ex alia stringcre speciem, aptiorem pristina et sui 

iam gencris ac nominis. nam ctsi scriptum est, Numquid argilla 
~cllcet fig~o: id est homo deo; et si apostolus In testaceis a!t ~vasculis: 
tamen et argilla homo quia limus ante, et testa caro quia ex limo 

per adflatus divini vaporem. quam postea pelliciae tunicae, id est 

cutes, superductae vestierunt: usque adeo, si detraxeris cutem 

nudaveris carnem. ita quod hodie spolium efficitur si detrahatur, 
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hoc fuit indumentum cum superstruebatur. hinc et apostolus 

circumcisionem despoliationem camis appellans tun.icam cutem 

confirmavit. 

"For it can not be the case, as some would have it, that those 
coats of skins which Adam and Eve put on when stripped of 
paradise, were themselves a transforming of clay into flesh: for 
somewhat earlier Adam had already recognized in the female's 
flesh the offshoot of his own substance-'This is now bone out of 
my bones and flesh out of my flesh'-and the transfusion from 
the male into the female was itself made good with flesh, though 
I suppose it would have had to be made good with clay if Adam 
had still been clay. Therefore the clay was blotted out and swal
lowed up into flesh. When? When man was made into a living 
soul by the breath of God, a fiery breath, competent as it were 
to bake clay into a different quality, into flesh as though into 
earthenware. Thus also the potter may with a tempered blast 
of fire re-embody potter's clay into a firmer material, and out of 
one species extract another, more useful than the original, and 
now of its own kind and designation. For although it is written, 
'Shall the potter's clay say to the potter'-that is, shall man say 
to God -, and although the apostle says, 'In vessels of earthen
ware', yet man is called potter's clay because he was previously 
clay, and flesh is called earthenware because it was made of clay 
by means of the heat of the divine breathing. It was afterwards 
that coats of skins (that is, cuticle) were drawn on over it and 
clothed it: and the proof of this is, that if you strip off the skin 
you leave the flesh naked. Thus what today becomes spoil if it is 
stripped off, became a garment while it was being made a super
structure. Hence also the apostle, when he called circumcision a 
despoiling of the flesh, affirmed that the skin is a coat." 

It is clear from this allusion to Colossians 2:11 that Tertullian understood 

the phrase "in expoliatione [corporis] carnis" in Colossians 2:11 to refer to 

to refer to the removal of the foreskin in carnal circumcision, rather than to 

that which is effected in the circumcision of Christ. Since this is an allusion 

to Colossians 2:11 rather than an exact quotation it is not clear whether 

Tertullian's text read "despoliatione" or whether this was Tertullian's own 

paraphrase of "expoliatione". The use of "despolio" rather than "expolio" 
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implies a depreciation of carnal circumcision. In view of the distinction that 

Tertullian makes between "caro" (flesh) and "cutis" (skin), it is probable 

that he undJftood "carnis" in Colossians 2:11 to refer to our physical frame 

rather than to the foreskin, and the genitive "carnis" to be a genitive of 

separation; and the sense of Colossians 2:11 to be, be: "In Christ you have 

been circumcised, not with a circumcision made with hands, consisting in 

the stripping off of the foreskin from the flesh, but with the circumcision 

of Christ." On this view of Colossians 2:11 no explicit reference is made in 

the text to the foreskin: it is thought to be self-evident, when discussing 

circumcision, what is meant by the despoiling of the flesh. 

It should be noted that there is no mention in the context of this allusion 

to a spiritual counterpart, in the circumcision of Christ, to the removal of 

the foreskin in carnal circumcision, or of baptism. 

Tertullian omits reference to "corporis". Significantly Cyprian when 

quoting Colossians 2:11 in s8 of his first book of Testimonies also omits 

"corporis" (see further p.171 below). This suggests that the Latin text of 

Colossians 2:11 circulating in North Africa at the beginning of the third 

century did not include "corporis". 

Finally, with regard to s7 of this treatise it is relevant to ask precisely why 

Tertullian introduces Colossians 2:11 into his argument. We have already 

noted how he uses this to confirm the view that the skin is a "coat", but 

this does not necessarily mean that this was the only, or indeed the main 

reason why he introduces Colossians 2:11 into his argument. It is possible 

that Tertullian is seeking here to correct a false, gnostic interpretation of 

Colossians 2:11. We have already seen some evidence to suggest that in 

some gnostic circles baptism was, on the basis of Colossians 2:11 and 12, 

understood to be a prolepsis of the stripping off of the flesh at death. (See 

Section 3.1.3 above). This possibility is, I think, confirmed by his reference 

to Colossians 2:11 and 12 in s23 of this treatise. 
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3.3.1.2 On the Resurrection of the Flesh: s23 

Tertullia.n notes, in s18 of this treatise how although the gnostics retain the 

Biblicalla.nguage concerning the resurrection of the dead, and of dying and 

rising with Christ, they interpret this language in purely spiritual terms, 

and thereby, although appearing to be orthodox to some of the brethren, in 

fact deny the physical resurrection from death. 

In s23, Tertullian argues that although Paul does sometimes use these 

terms in a present, spiritual sense, he does so without denying a future 

physical resurrection: 

23 Docet quidem apostolus Colossensibus scribens mortuos fuisse 

nos aliquando, alienatos et inimicos sensus domini, cum in operi

bus pessimis agebamus, dehinc consepultos Christo in baptismate, 

et conresuscitatos in eo per fidem efficaciae dei qui ilium suscitavit 

a mortuis: Et vos, cum mortui esse tis in delictis et praeputiatione 

carnis vestrae, vivificavit cum eo, dona tis vobis onw..ibus delictis: et 

rursus, Si cum Christo mortui essetis ab elem~ntis mundi, quomodo 

quidam quasi viventes in mundo sententia~'fertis? sed cum ita. 

nos mortuos faciat spiritaliter ut tamen et corporaliter quandoque 

morituros agnoscat, utique et resuscitatos proinde spiritaliter 

deputans aeque non negat etiam corporaliter resurrecturos. 

"The apostle indeed teaches, when writing to the Colossians, 
that we were at one time dead, alienated, and enemies of the 
mind of the Lord, when we were engaged in evil works, but that 
afterwards we were buried together with Christ in baptism, and 
raised up together in him through the faith of the working of God 
who raised him from the dead: ... [Col. 2:13 and 2:20]. But since 
he in such sense makes us dead spiritually as yet to acknowledge 
that we shall also sometime die corporally, clearly, on the same 
principle, when he reckons us spiritually raised again he equally 
does not deny that we shall rise again corporally." 

Although Tertullia.n does not comment specifically upon Colossians 2:12 

it is is clear from this extract that he undersood "conresurrexistis" to refer 
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to a spiritual resurrection with Christ that has in some sense already taken 

place, though the sense in which this has already taken place is not explained 

here. 

"in eo" and "effi.caciae dei" retain the same ambiguity as in the Greek 

original of Colossians 2:12. 

It is again relevant to ask why Tertullian refers specifically to Colossians 

2:12. Given the fairly detailed description of the gnostics' teaching in s18, 

it is surely probable that Tertullian was aware of the passages of scripture 

upon which they based their views. Indeed the way in which Tertullian 

introduces the first four quotations from Colossians (1:21; 2:12,13 & 20) 

suggests that he may be agreeing with their interpretation of these specific 

texts. His concern is not to deny that there is a present spiritual death and 

resurrection, but to make clear that this is only a part of the picture, and 

if emphasized to the exclusion of a future physical resurrection is a gross 

distortion of the overall truth. I would suggest, therefore, that we have here 

further indirect evidence of the use of Colossians 2:12 in gnostic teaching. 

Additional Note: On Baptism: s18 

Tertullian was the first great figure to appear in the African Church, and 

we are particularly fortunate that Tertullian's writings have survived almost 

intact. Indeed, as Gerald Bray notes, "In his treatises we meet the entire 

range of eccleB.l}iasticallife". (121) We ought to be able, therefore, to build 

up a fairly comprehensive picture from his writings of the belief and practice 

of the African Church at the beginning of the third century AD. 

In view of this, it is significant that Tertullian only twice alludes to 

Colossians 2:11 and 12, and even then possibly only to correct false gnostic 

teaching based on these verses. In fact, to the best of my knowledge, Tertul

lian nowhere explicitly develops the possible analogy between circumcision 

and baptism, even in his Homily On Baptism where in s4-9 he considers a 

number of types of baptism in the Old Testament. Indeed, for Tertullian 

the counterpart to carnal circumcision is a spiritual one (To His {JJife: 1.2), 

involving an ethical transformation and change which is a characteristic of 
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one's whole life which is expressed in faith and love (Against Marcion: IV:4), 

modesty (On the Apparel of Women: 11:9) and obedience (Against the Jews: 

c3). (122). 

This observation is all the more significant when we recall that Tertullian 

was the first writer explicitly to mention infant baptism. He does so in his 

Homily On Baptism, written between 198 and 200 AD, (123), that is, before 

his conversion to Montanism c207 AD. His remarks are worth quoting at 

length: 

"Moreover, that baptism ought not to be rashly granted, is 
known to those whose function it is. 'Give to everyone that 
asketh thee', has its own application, which strictly pertains to 
almsgiving. One ought indeed rather to have regard to that other 
[injunction], 'Give not that which is holy to the dogs, neither cast 
ye your pearls before swine', and, 'Do not lay on hands easily, 
nor become sharers in others' sins.' But if[it is] because Philip so 
easily baptized the eunuch, let us reflect that the Lord's manifest 
and express good pleasure had intervened. The Spirit had told 
Philip to turn towards that road. The eunuch himself was found 
not uninterested, nor as one who of a sudden desired to be bap
tized: he had set out from home to the Temple to pray, and was 
intent upon divine scripture. Such is the position a man needed 
to be found in to whom God, without being asked, had sent an 
apostle, whom the Spirit a second time ordered to join himself 
to the eunuch's chariot. The scripture meets the man's faith 
just when it is wanted: [Philip] is invited and received [into the 
chariot]: the Lord is made known, faith makes no delay, water is 
there to hand: his task completed, the apostle is caught away. It 
is true that Paul also was speedily baptized: for Simon, his host, 
speedily knew that he had been appointed a vessel of election. 
God's good pleasure sends as herald its own privileges: any re
quest can both disappoint and be disappointed. It follows that 
deferment of baptism is more profitable, in accordance with each 
person's character and attitude, and even age: and especially so 
as regards children. For what need is there, if there really is no 
need, for even their sponsors to be brought into peril, seeing they 
may possibly themselves fail of their promises by death, or be 
deceived by the subsequent development of an evil disposition? 
It is true our Lord says, 'Forbid them not to come to me.' So 
let them come, when they are growing up, when they are learn-
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ing, when they are being taught what they are coming to: let 
them be made Christians when they have become competent to 
know Christ. Why should innocent infancy come with haste to 
the remission of sins? Shall we take less cautious action in this 
than we take in worldly matters? Shall one who is not trusted 
with earthly property be entrusted with heavenly? Let them 
first learn how to ask for salvation, so that you may be seen to 
have given to one that asketh. With no less reason ought the un
married also to be delayed until they either marry or are firmly 
established in continence: until then, temptation lies in wait for 
them, for virgins because they are ripe for it, and for widows 
because of their wandering about. All who understand what a 
burden baptism is will have more fear of obtaining it than of its 
postponement. Faith unimpaired has no doubt of its salvation." 

Not surprisingly, Tertullian's remarks here have prompted debate, espe

cially concerning whether the manner in which he objects to infant baptism 

suggests that it is a recent innovation, or an established practice of the 

church. For the purposes of this study our primary concern is what we may 

learn from Tertullian's remarks here concerning the arguments advanced for 

the practice of infant baptism at this time, and the reasons for Tertullian's 

opposition to it. 

J. Jeremias argues that Tertullian's opposition to infant baptism is part 

of a more general concern for the postponement of baptism which stemmed 

from the belief that baptism was effective for the cleansing only of former 

sins, and the resultant fear of post-baptismal sin. This is evident, Jeremias 

argues, from the fact that Tertullian also urges virgins and widows to post

pone their baptism "until either they marry or are firmly established in 

continence". This fear of post-baptismal sin he thinks also lies behind the 

warning of the dangers to those who act as sponsors for infants at their 

baptism: the sponsors may either die, and thus not be able to fulfil their 

promises (which, Jeremias believes, consisted in undertaking "to care for the 

Christian education of the child") or they may be saddled with the respon

sibility for an unresponsive child who develops an evil tendency. (124) 

This fear of post-baptismal sin probably is a factor in Tertullian's think

ing here. This is suggested by his reference to 1 Timothy 5:22, where the 
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point of quoting not just v22a, "Do not lay on hands easily", but also v22b, 

"nor become sharers in other's sins" is probably that if a person baptizes 

someone before he is truly prepared, with the result that he continues to sin 

after baptism, the person who baptized him shares some of the responsibil

ity for his post-baptismal sin. However, fear of post-baptismal sin is surely 

not the only, or indeed the main reason for Tertullian's opposition to infant 

baptism. In fact, as P. K. Jewett notes, the belief that baptism is effective 

for the cleansing only of sins committed prior to baptism is clearly found 

in those authors who defend infant baptism, as can be seen from Cyprian's 

letter to Fidus (Ep. 64: see further p.172-174 below), and does not of itself, 

therefore, necessarily lead to the rejection of infant baptism. (125) 

It seems to me, rather, that Tertullian's objections to infant baptism 

spring from an awareness that it is inconsistent with the traditional teaching 

of the church that repentance and faith are prerequisites for baptism. 

In his treatise On Repentance Tertullian argues against those who post

pone their baptism, thinking themselves to be sure of future pardon for their 

sins, and use the intervening time as "a holiday-time for sinning, rather than 

a time for learning not to sin." To counteract this view Tertullian emphasises 

that true repentance and faith are prerequisites for baptism. 

"How inconsistent it is," he maintains, " to expect pardon of 
sins (to be granted) to a repentance which they have not ful
filled! This is to hold out your hand for merchandise, but not 
to produce the price. For repentance is the price at which the 
Lord has determined to award pardon: He proposes the redemp
tion of release from penalty at this compensating exchange of 
repentance." (s6) 

Tertullian further argues that the baptismal washing is: 

"a sealing of faith, which faith is begun and is commended by 
the faith of repentance." (ibid.) 

Tertullian does warn, therefore, against receiving baptism before the 

catechumen is truly prepared: 
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"it is becoming that learners desire baptism, but do not hastily 
receive it; for he who desires it, honours it; he who hastily re
ceives it, disdains it." (ibid.) 

However, Tertullian does not argue for an indefinite postponement of 

baptism; simply for delay until the candidate is truly prepared. 

It is certainly possible that this emphasis upon the need for faith and 

true repentance as a prerequisite for baptism received an added impetus 

from the belief that baptism was effective for the cleansing only of former 

sins. There is a significant difference between Tertullian's understanding of 

repentance and that of the New Testament writers. In the New Testament 

it primarily refers to one's initial response to the Gospel - a turning from sin 

to God. This has an ethical expression: turning to God has an outworking 

in a life of obedience to him, but the notion of a tnoral change from evil 

to righteousness is secondary. In the New Testament evidence of a moral 

change is not a prerequisite for baptism, as is clear, for example, from Acts 

2:38-41 where the three thousand who responded to Peter's exhortation to 

repent were baptized on the same day. However, for Tertullian the notion 

of a moral change is to the fore in his teaching concerning repentance. It 

is easy to see how the belief that baptism is effective for the cleansing only 

of former sins may have contributed to this change in emphasis. Given a 

pastoral concern about the problem of post-baptismal sin, it was natural to 

seek evidence of a true repentance, expressed in a chaste life and a control 

over one's passions, before a person was baptized. 

The belief that baptism is effective for the cleansing only of former sins 

was thus probably a factor in Tertullian's advice to virgins and widows that 

they defer their baptism until they either marry or are firmly established in 

continence. Nonetheless the primary reason for this advice was his awareness 

of the church's teaching that repentance and faith were prerequisites for 

baptism, not the fear of post-baptismal sin. 

Tertullian's awareness of the traditional teaching of the church that re

pentance and faith are prerequisites for baptism is evident from his reference 

in s18 of his Homily On Baptism to the case of the Ethiopian eunuch. This 
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is introduced because Tertullian was conscious that this could be considered 

to be an exception to the general injunction: "Do not lay on hands easily" ( 1 

Timothy 5:22) which he has just quoted. However, the reasop. why, accord

ing to Tertullian, Philip was able to baptize the eunuch upon first meeting 

him, without delay, was that he had already manifested the true repentance 

and faith that were prerequisites for baptism in going up to the temple to 

pray, and in his reading of the scriptures. 

In my opinion therefore, it was Tertullian's awareness of the traditional 

teaching of the church that faith and repentance are prerequisites for bap

tism, not simply his fears concerning post-baptismal sin, that lay behind his 

opposition to infant baptism. 

Indeed it should be pointed out that for the majority of Patristic writers 

repentance and faith remained prerequisites for baptism, even in cases when 

infants were baptized. This can be seen from the fact that the baptismal 

interrogations were addressed to the child in exactly the same form as they 

were to the candidate in adult baptism. The argument was advanced that 

infants were actually capable of, and had indeed actually experienced re

pentance and faith, but that they were too young to speak for themselves. 

Hence the introduction of sponsors whose primary function in the Patristic 

and Medieval Periods was to supply the child's lack of articulate speech. 

(126) There is no indication, however, that Tertullian was aware of this 

view. Indeed it is precisely because infants are not capable of personally 

understanding and responding to the Gospel in repentance and faith that 

he opposes the practice of infant baptism. 

This is, I believe, confirmed by a consideration of Tertullian's evaluation 

of the arguments advanced for infant baptism. Jeremias rightly points out 

that Tertullian refers to Luke 6:30, and Matthew 19:14 because these were 

the scriptural passages that were appealed to as authorising infant baptism. 

(127) In each case, however, Tertullian points out how these verses, when 

applied to infant baptism, are inconsistent with the traditional teaching of 

the church that faith and repentance are prerequisites for baptism. 

With respect to Luke 6:30 Tertullian points out that this is referring to 
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almsgiving, not baptism, and that it is clearly not applicable to the baptism 

of infants for how, he objects, can infants "ask" for salvation. Similarly, the 

"coming" to Christ mentioned in Matthew 19:14 implies an active response 

on the part of the person concerned, an ability to understand the Christian 

faith for himself, and being old enough to know Christ personally, and is 

obviously therefore not applicable to infant baptism. 

In addition to these objections to the Biblical texts advanced in favour of 

infant baptism Tertullian also asks, 11Why should innocent infancy come with 

haste to the remission of sins?" The way in which Tertullian introduces this 

question suggests that he is not here objecting to an actual argument that 

had been advanced in favour of infant baptism, but rather simply pointing 

out the incongruity of bringing infants, who are not guilty of any actual sin, 

to baptism which is for the forgiveness of sins. 

The phrase "innocens aetas" probably refers to the age before puberty. 

In s38 of his treatise On the Soul Tertullian speaks of "the paradise of 

integrity (paradisus integri.tatis )" out of which a man is driven at the age 

of puberty. However, as Jeremias rightly notes, Tertullian "is far removed 

from understanding the 'innocence of childhood' in a careless, superficial 

sense." (128) Jeremias points out that it is clear from the continuation of 

the argument that Tertullian believed that infants inherited a corrupt nature 

from Adam, though he did not as yet believe that they shared in the guilt 

of Adam's sin. (129) The significance of this is that, when taken with the 

reference to the "innocent age" in the Homily On Baptism, it indicates that 

the view that infants shared in the guilt of Adam's sin and were therefore in 

need of cleansing was not used as an argument for infant baptism in North 

Africa at the beginning of the third century AD. 

To sum up, therefore, in s18 of his Homily 110n Baptism" Tertullian 

is not arguing for an indefinite postponement of baptism due to fear of 

post-baptismal sin but rather for its delay until the candidates are properly 

prepared, since the church requires true repentance and faith before a person 

is baptized. In the case of children this means waiting until they are old 

enough to understand the Christian faith for themselves, and ask for baptism 
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themselves. In the case of children, however, there is an additional reason 

why they should not be baptized: baptism is for the forgiveness of sins, and 

thus since children under the age of puberty are not guilty of any actual sin 

they do not need to be baptized. 

What is significant for the purposes of this study is that there is no hint 

in Tertullian's consideration of the reasons advanced for baptizing infants of 

the view that because baptism has replaced the Jewish rite of drcumcision, 

since infants were circumcised so now infants ought to be baptized. Had 

this view been advanced as an argument for infant baptism in North Africa 

at the time, Tertullian would surely have been aware of it, made reference 

to it, and sought to refute it as he does the other arguments advanced 

for infant baptism. That he does not do so is evidence that the analogy 

between circumcision and baptism in general, and Colossians 2:11 and 12 

in particular, was not advanced as an argument for infant baptism in North 

Africa at the beginning of the third century AD. 

3.3.2 Cyprian (died 258) 

J. Quasten notes that "as a theologian Cyprian is entirely dependent upon 

Tertullian, whose superiority as a writer he readily recognised." (130) How

ever, his writings are of immense value in that he frequently quotes from 

both the Old and New Testaments, thereby preserving numerous Old Latin 

versions of Biblical texts. He quotes Colossians 2:11 in his Testimonies 

against the Jews, Book 1: s8, and possibly alludes to Colossians 2:12 in s14 

of his treatise On Jealousy and Envy. 

3.3.2.1 Testimonies against the Jews: Book 1: s8 

Cyprian's three books of Testimonies against the Jews were written for 

Quirinus some time before 249 AD. {131) Each group of testimonia is fur

nished with a heading, {132) and a New Testament text to confirm the point 

that had hitherto been demonstrated solely on the basis of Old Testament 

texts. The first book is basically an anti-Jewish polemical work. In s5-18 

Cyprian lists privileges which have been taken from the Jews and given to 
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the Gentiles. In s8 he deals with circumcision: 

QVOD CIRCVMCISIO PRIMA CARNALIS EVACVATA SIT ET SECVNDA 

SPmiTALIS REPROMISSA SIT. 

Apud Hieremiam prophetam: Haec dicit Dominus uiris 
Iuda et qui inhabitant Hierusalem: renouate inter uos noui
tatem et ne seminaueritis in spinis: circumcidite uos Deo uestro 
et circumcidite praeputium cordis uestri, ne exeat sicut ignis 
ira mea et exurat et non sit qui extinguat. Item Moyses 
dicit: In nouissimis diebus circumcidet Deus cor tuum et 
cor seminis tui ad Dominum Deum amandum. Item a p u d 
Iesum Naue: Et dixit Dominus ad Iesum: fa:c tibi cultellcs 
petrinos nimis acutos et adside et circumcide secundo filios Israel. 
Item Paul us ad Coloss ense s: Circumcisi estis circum
cisione non manufacta in expoliatione carnis sed in circumcisione 
Christi. Item quod Adam primus a Deo factus incir
cumcisus et Abel iustus et Enoch qui Deo placuit 
et· trans latus est ot Noe qui in terris omnibus ob 
delicta pereuntibus sol us, in quo human um genus 
seruaretur, electus est, et Melcbisedech sacerdos, 
secundum cuius ordinem Christus repromissus est: 
tunc quod illud signaculum feminis non proficit, 
signo autem Domini omnes signantur. 

"8. That the first circumcision of the flesh is made void, and the 
second circumcision of the spirit is promised instead. 

In Jeremiah: "Thus saith the Lord to the men of Judah, and to 
them who inhabit Jerusalem, Renew newness among you, and do 
not sow among thorns: circumcise yourselves to your God, and 
circumcise the foreskin of your heart; lest my anger go forth like 
fire, and burn you up, and there be none to extinguish it." Also 
Moses says: "In the last days God will circumcise thy heart, and 
the heart of thy seed, to love the Lord thy God." Also in Je
sus the son of Nave: "And the Lord said unto Jesus, Make thee 
small knives of stone, very sharp, and set about to circumcise the 
children of Israel for the second time." Paul also to the Colos
sians: "Ye are circumcised with the circumcision not made with 
hands in the putting off of the flesh, but with the circumcision 
of Christ." Also, because Adam was first made by God uncir
cumcised, and righteous Abel, and Enoch, who pleased God and 
was translated; and Noah, who, when the world and men were 
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perishing on account of trangressions, was chosen alone, that in 
him the human race might be preserved; and Melchizedek, the 
priest according to whose order Christ was promised. Then, be
cause that sign did not avail women, but all are sealed by the 
sign of the Lord." 

Cyprian simply quotes Colossians 2:11 without further comment. How

ever, both his text of Colossians 2:11 and the context in which this quotation 

occurs enable us to reconstruct how Cyprian understood this verse. 

Colossians 2:11 has here been added to an aspect of anti-Jewish polemic 

that was originally developed on the basis of Old Testament testimonia 

alone. Neither Barnabas, Justin nor Tertullian refers to Colossians 2:11 in 

their testimonia concerning the spiritual significance of circumcision. 

We have here the first example of the addition "sed" before "in circum

cisione Christi". This has the effect of making "in expoliatione [corporis] 

carnis" refer to the removal of the foreskin in carnal circumcision, which is 

thus contrasted with the circumcision of Christ. Whether this addition was 

in the earliest Latin versions of Colossians 2:11, or was a later addition, we 

cannot be sure. However, it is significant that Cyprian's text of Colossians 

2:11 omits "corporis" before "carnis". Tertullian, it will be recalled, makes 

no reference to "corporis" in his allusion to Colossians 2:11. This, as was 

noted above (p.160) may suggest that the Early Latin version of Colossians 

2:11 circulating in North Africa did not include "corporis". Tertullian, it 

will be recalled, also takes "in expoliatione carnis" to refer to the removal 

of the foreskin in carnal circumcision. It is possible, therefore, that his text 

of Colossians 2:11 also read the addition "sed", and that this addition did 

not originate with Cyprian. 

To take "in expoliatione [corporis] carnis" to refer to the removal of 

the foreskin in carnal circumcision is not the most natural interpretation 

of the original Greek of Colossians 2:11 which has &xap01roLT}T<f1, not oil 

xup01rot.T}TCf. (See further p.25 above). It seems to me that the context 

in which Colossians 2:11 is found here may give us a clue to the origin of 

this interpretation of Colossians 2:11, namely that it was developed in the 

context of anti-Jewish polemic. 
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It is probable that Cyprian understood "in circumcisione Christi" to 

refer to baptism. He concludes his consideration of circumcision in s8 by 

pointing out that it was not effective for women whereas "all are sealed by 

the sign of the Lord." The latter reference clearly implies baptism. In fact in 

Cyprian's letter to Fidus (Ep. 64) the circumcision of the heart is explicitly 

connected with baptism. 

Additional Note: Epistle 64: To Fidus 

Cyprian discusses the analogy between circumcision and baptism at greater 

length in his letter to Fidus. Fidus had put forward the view that the 

analogy between circumcision and baptism means that infants ought not to 

be baptized until the eighth day. This matter was discussed at the Council of 

Carthage (in either 251 or 253), upon whose behalf Cyprian replies. Cyprian 

informs us that the council unanimously decided that, because of original 

sin, baptism should not be deferred until the eighth day, but that infants 

should be baptized directly after birth, on the second or third day. 

The relevant sections of Cyprian's letter are worth quoting at length: 

"2. But as regards the case of infants who you say should not 
be baptized within the second or third day after their birth, and 
that respect should be had to the law of the ancient circumcision, 
whence you think that one newly born should not be baptized 
and sanctified within the eighth day, we all in our council thought 
very differently. For no one agreed in what you thought was to be 
done; but rather, we all judge, that the mercy and grace of God 
is to be denied to none born of man. For since the Lord says in 
His Gospel, 'The Son of Man is not come to destroy men's lives 
but to save them', as far as in us lies, if it can be, no soul should 
be lost. For what is wanting to one, who has been once formed 
in the womb by the Hands of God? For to us and to our eyes, 
according to the course of this world, they that are born appear 
to receive increase in growth; but whatsoever things are made by 
God, are perfected by the majesty and operation of their maker. 
3. Moreover the truth of Holy Scripture declares to us that all, 
whether infants or elders, have the same equal participation of 
the Divine gift. . .. all men are alike and equal, in that they 
have been once made by God; and our age, in the growth of our 
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bodies, may differ according to the world, not according to God; 
unless indeed the very grace also, which is given to the baptized, 
is granted, more or less, according to the age of the recipients; 
whereas the 'Holy Ghost' is 'not given by measure', but through 
the clemency and mercy of the Father, equally to all. For as 
'God accepteth no man's person', so neither, with well-weighed 
equality, any age; but giveth Himself as a Father to all, for the 
attainment of heavenly grace. 

4. For whereas you say that an infant during the first days after 
its birth bears traces of uncleanness, so that any one of us would 
still shrink from kissing it, neither should this, we think, be a 
hindrance to giving it the heavenly grace; for it is written, 'Unto 
the pure all things are pure'. Nor ought any of us to shrink from 
that which God hath vouchsafed to make. For although an infant 
is yet fresh from its birth, yet it is not such that any one should 
shrink from kissing it in bestowing grace and in making peace; 
for that, in the kiss of an infant, each of us should, for very piety, 
think of the recent Hands of God, which we in a manner kiss, in 
the lately formed and recently born man, when we embrace that 
which God has made. For in that in the Jewish circumcision 
of the flesh the eighth day was observed, a mystery was given 
beforehand in a shadow and in a figure; but, when Christ carne, 
it was accomplished in reality. For because the eighth day, that 
is, the first after the sabbath, was to be that, whereon our Lord 
would rise again and quicken us and give us the spiritual circum
cision, this eighth day, that is, the first after the sabbath, and 
the Lord's day, was promised in a figure. Which figure ceased, 
when the reality afterwards carne, and when the spiritual cir
cumcision was given to us. On which account we think that no 
one should by that law which was before ordained be hindered 
from obtaining grace; nor should the spiritual circumcision be 
hindered by the circumcision in the flesh, but every one is by all 
means to be admitted to the grace of Christ ... 

5. But if anything could hinder men from obtaining grace, much 
more might the more grievous sins hinder the adult and grown 
and elder men. If then even to the most grievous offenders, and 
who had before sinned much against God, when they afterwards 
believe, remission of sins is granted, and no one is debarred from 
Baptism and grace, how much more ought not an infant to be 
debarred, who being newly born has in no way sinned, except 
that being born after Adam in the flesh, he has by his first birth 
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contracted the contagion of the old death; who is on this very 
account more easily admitted to receive remission of sins, in 
that not his own but another's sins are remitted to him. And 
therefore, dearest brother, this was our opinion in council, that 
no one should by us be debarred from Baptism and the grace 
of God Who is merciful and gracious and loving to all. Which 
as it is to be observed and maintained towards all, much more 
do we think it to be observed towards infants and the newly 
born, who on this very account the more deserve our aid and 
the Divine mercy, that, immediately on the very dawn of their 
birth, lamenting and weeping, they do nothing else but entreat 
for pardon." 

It is important to note that in s4 Cyprian does not refer to the spiritual 

circumcision as made by the "hands of God", in contrast to carnal circum

cision which, according to Cyprian's understanding of Colossians 2:11, was 

"made by hand". The reference to the hands of God refers to the formation 

ofthe child whilst still in the mother's womb (133). In fact, there is no clear 

indication here that Colossians 2:11 and 12 have played a part in the devel

opment of this argument. The argument is dependent upon Justin who, as 

we have seen, may have constructed his argument solely on the basis of Old 

Testament texts, without explicit reference to Colossians 2:11 and 12 (see 

p.90) above). 

Several things are clear from this letter. First, by the mid third century 

AD infant baptism was a.n established practice in the North African Church. 

There is no hint here that the validity of the practice itself was being called 

into question: both parties take the validity of the practice for granted. Sec

ond, that by this time, the application of the analogy between circumcision 

and baptism was sufficiently firmly established for the Old Testament reg

ulations concerning circumcision to be thought to be determinative for the 

administration of infant baptism; and indeed sufficiently established for the 

Council to refute the implication of that analogy in this one respect, without 

calling into question the basic validity of the analogy itself. Thirdly, by this 

time the view that infants share in the guilt of Adam's sin and are; therefore, 

in need of cleansing was accepted as an argument for infant baptism. It was 
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the development of this doctrine, which, as we have seen, was not used as 

an argument for infant baptism at the time of Tertullian, that explains how 

infant baptism had become an established practice by the time of Cyprian. 

However, fourthly, the view that infants share in the guilt of Adam's sin and 

are, therefore, in need of cleansing took precedence over the analogy between 

circumcision and baptism in determining when infants were to be baptized. 

Fifthly, by this time the view that repentance and faith were prerequisites 

for baptism has been supplanted by the view that the 'grace' of baptism is 

not dependent upon the response of the recipient. In my opinion this was 

probably due more to a magical understanding of baptism than to a Biblical 

doctrine of grace. 

The manner in which Cyprian replies to Fidus suggests that it was Fidus' 

view that the analogy between circumcision and baptism means that infants 

should not be baptized before the eighth day, rather than the fear of in

fant mortality prior to baptism on the eighth day, that was the innovation. 

Jeremias maintained that Fidus arrived at this opinion that the time of bap

tism should be brought into line with that of circumcision from his study 

of the Scriptures. {134) However, had the analogy between circumcision 

and baptism been used from the first as an argument for infant baptism, 

then this issue would have been raised much earlier. The fact that it has 

only now been raised in an indication that the application of the analogy 

between circumcision and baptism to infant baptism was a fairly recent one, 

and that the possible implications of this analogy for the administration of 

infant baptism were only now being realised. 

Placing the evidence of Tertullian and Cyprian side by side it would 

appear that the analogy between circumcision and baptism in general, and 

Colossians 2:11 and 12 in particular, did not give rise to the practice of in

fant baptism, but that it only began to be used as an argument for infant 

baptism after the practice was already clearly established on other grounds. 

This conclusion may at first appear surprising in view of the fact that from 

early on baptism was seen as the typological fulfilment of carnal circumci

sion. However, as I have already pointed out (p.155 above), this was only 
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one element in the traditional teaching concerning the spiritual significance 

of circumcision. Another important element was that of the circumcision 

of the heart and ears, which inevitably focused attention upon the baptism 

of adults and those who were old enough to understand and accept the 

Christian faith for themselves. The emphasis upon the circumcision of the 

heart and ears probably delayed the use of the analogy between circumci

sion and baptism a.s a.n argument for infant baptism. Only after the practice 

of infant baptism had been clearly established on other grounds could this 

important element in the church's teaching concerning the spiritual signifi

cance of circumcision be circumvented, and the argument be advanced that 

since baptism has replaced circumcision, because infants were circumcised, 

so now infants ought to be baptized. 

3.3.2.2 On Jealousy and Envy: s14 

There is a. possible allusion to Colossians 2:12 in s14 of Cyprian's treatise On 

Jealousy and Envy, which was written in 251/2 AD. (135) Having alluded 

to Colossians 3:9, and quoted Colossians 3:1-4 Cyprian exhorts: 

qui ergo in baptismo secundum hominis antiqui 
peccata carnalia et mortui et sepulti sumus, qui regeneratione 
caelesti Christo consurreximus, quae sunt Christi et cogitemus 
pariter et geramus, 

"Let us, then, who have in baptism both died and been buried 
in respect of the carnal sins of the old man, who have risen a.ga.in 
with Christ in the heavenly regeneration, both think upon and 
do the things which are Christ's ... " 

This is not a certain allusion to Colossians 2:12. Cyprian speaks of 

both death and burial with Christ, whereas Colossians 2:12 speaks only of 

burial with Christ, which may suggest that he is simply using traditional 

baptismal language rather than consciously alluding to a. specific text. Fur

ther, "Christo consurreximus" is probably due to the influence of Colossians 

3:1 ("consurrexistis Christo") rather than Colossians 2:12 (Vulgate: "in quo 
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et resurrexistis"; cf. Tertullian: "et conresuscltatos in eo"). However, the 

occurrence of the phrase "in baptismo" as distinct from "per baptismum" 

(Romans 6:4) in a context in which other texts from Colossians are referred 

to suggests that Colossians 2:12 may have influenced Cyprian's thought here. 

The relevance of this extract is that Cyprian here connects what happens 

to a person in baptism with the reference to the stripping off of the old man 

in Colossians 3:9. Presumably there was an interplay in his thought between 

Colossians 2:11 and Colossians 3:9 because of the occurrence of the rare verb 

"exspolio" in both these verses. We have already seen that the reading of 

"sed" before "in circumcisione Christi", in Cyprian's text of Colossians 2:11 

has the effect of making "in exspoliatione [corporis) carnis" refer to the re

moval of the foreskin in carnal circumcision. However, Cyprian's comments 

here suggest that he understood there to be a spiritual counterpart to this in 

baptism. We do not have sufficient evidence, however, to ascertain whether 

this was thought to be implied in Colossians 2:11 and 12, or whether it was 

rather due to an interplay between Colossians 2:11 and Colossians 3:9. 

3.4 EARLY ROMAN THEOLOGY 

3.4.1 Novatian (died 257 /8): On the Trinity: c21 s9 

Novatian's treatise On the Trinity was written about the year 250. It is, as 

F. F. Bruce notes (136) the first extant Latin work produced by a member of 

the Roman church, Roman Christians up to the time of Hippolytus having 

~tten in Greek. Novatian does not explicitly refer to Colossians 2:11 or 

12, but he does read the variant "exuens carnem" in Colossians 2:15, main

taining that Christ stripped himself of his body by his death on the cross, 

and clothed himself with humanity again when he rose again from the dead, 

thereby demonstrating both his divinity and his true humanity: 

"And when the same Apostle says of Christ: "He, having put 
off the flesh, (exuens carnem) dishonored the Powers, openly tri
umphing over them in Himself," certainly he did not intend that 
the phrase, "having put off the flesh," should have no meaning 
at all. On the contrary, he intended it to mean that He put 
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on the flesh again in His Resurrection. Let the heretics, then, 
find out for themselves who it is that puts off and again puts on 
the flesh. For we know that it was the Word of God who put 
on the substance of flesh and that this selfsame Word divested 
Himself of the very same material of His body, which he took 
again in His Resurrection, and put on anew, as though it were a 
garment. If Christ had been only a man, He could neither have 
divested Himself of nor clothed Himself with humanity since no 
one is ever divested of or clothed with himself. Whatever is taken 
way from or put on by someone must of necessity be something 
other than the person himself. Consequently, it was assuredly 
the Word of God who put off the flesh and in His Resurrection 
put it on again. He discarded it because He had put it on in 
His Nativity. So in Christ it is God who is clothed, and it must 
also be God who was divested because He who is clothed must 
likewise be divested. He, then, puts on and puts off humanity, as 
though His body were a woven tunic. Therefore it was the Word 
of God, as we have already stated, who is found to have at one 
time put on and at another time to have put off the flesh." 

This variant is most probably the result of a comparison of the Greek 

text of Colossians 2:15 with that of vll, the assumption being that since 

Christ is the subject of &1re~t6vuop.evoc; the phrase tv rfi &1reK.CVUet. ToiJ 

UWJ..La.Toc; rfjc; uap~t6c; in vll also refers to Christ, and that the object of 

&.1re~t6vuaJ..Levoc; and of the implied &1re~t6vw is the same in each case, 

namely rfjc; uap~t6c;. Presumably those who advanced this line of thought 

also understood the phrase to refer to a circumcision that Christ effected 

in his death on the cross. A similar assumption was made by some gnostic 

groups (see section 3.1.3.1 above). 

This reasoning could only have been advanced on the basis of the Greek 

text of Colossians 2:11 and 15. The Latin translation ofv15 has the verb "ex

uens" not "expolio". Indeed, this fact suggests that whilst Novatian's Latin 

translation has retained the conclusion from this line of thought, namely 

that Christ put off his flesh, he was not conversant with the reasoning be

hind it. Certainly the fact that Novatian nowhere describes Christ's putting 

off of the flesh in his death as a circumcision suggests that he was not ac

quainted with this line of thought. This variant does suggest, however, that 
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there were those in Rome, if that is where this translation was made, some

time before Novatian, who understood lv rfl &7reKOVO'et rov O'WJ.La.ror; rijc; 

aa.pK.6r; to refer to Christ, and lv rfi 7rept-TOJ.LV rov Xpt-arov to refer to a 

circumcision that Christ effected in his death on the cross. 

3.4.2 Additional Note: The Apostolic Tradition of Hip

polytus: s21:4f 

There is important early evidence for the practice of infant baptism in the 

Apostolic Tradition of Hippolytus, which was written at Rome, about 215-

217AD: 

"They shall take off their clothes. Baptize the little ones first. 
All those who can speak for themselves shall do so. As for those 
who cannot speak for themselves, their parents or someone from 
their family shall speak for them. Then baptize the men, and 
lastly the women". (s21.4f). 

All that precedes and follows presupposes that the candidates for bap

tism are old enough to understand and respond to the Christian faith for 

themselves. Before people can "come forward ... to hear the word" (s15.1), 

that is, become a catechumen, they are "questioned about their reason for 

coming to the faith" (s15.2) and those who have brought them "bear wit

ness about them, whether they are capable of hearing the word" (ibid). A 

careful scrutiny of their former life takes place to ensure that they have left 

their pagan way of life behind them (s15-16). Catechumens must normally 

"hear the word for three years" (s17) during which time they must evidence 

their worthiness to receive baptism by their pure conduct (s17 and 20). The 

unexpectedness of the reference to "the little ones ... who cannot speak for 

themselves" led Aland to postulate that "the section relating to the baptism 

of children is an interpolation from a later age and has nothing to do with 

Hippolytus and the usage of his time." (137) He notes that only fragments 

of the Greek original of the Apostolic Tradition have survived, and that 

in s24 we are dependent upon a late fourth-century Latin translation, the 

oldest manuscript dating from about 500 AD. The same passage, however, 
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also occurs in the Sahidic version of the Apostolic Tradition (translated be

fore 500, the oldest manuscript dating from 1006) and should probably be 

accepted as genuine. Indeed, as Jewett notes, 

"If Tertullian knows of the sponsoring of infants in baptism as 
early as AD 205 in Africa, one should not be surprised that the 
practice is allowed in Rome about AD 217, when Hippolytus 
composed his Apostolic Tradition." (138) 

Whether Hippolytus preserves a tradition for the baptism of infants 

which stems back to the apostles, as Jeremias claims (139) is open toques

tion. Jeremias rightly notes that Hippolytus had no intention of introducing 

new rules for church action, but is setting down an older position. ( 140) How

ever, there is truth in Aland's counter-reply that "a Church Order has the 

intention of finally establishing the church situation of its time ... by means 

of an appeal (which is always made) back to the Apostolic Age." {141) 

The truth in this instance is, as Jewett notes, probably to be found some

where between confidence and scepticism regarding Hippolytus' testimony. 

He points out that: 

"It must be remembered that he was the learned and obsti
nate champion of tradition against Callistus, Rome's innovative 
bishop, and that the purpose in recording these rules was to pre
serve his own flock in Rome, and all the true church throughout 
the world, from "lapse or error" which had "recently occurred" 
(1:4). Much of what he writes must reflect the practice of the 
church during his early tenure in the presbytery of Rome (he was 
made a presbyter under Zep~i I"\ us sometime before AD 200) and 
may therefore reflect the practice of thirty to fifty years prior to 
his writing. In other words, infant baptism may have been known 
in Rome even before AD 200. It is in this period of Hippolytus' 
youth-AD 180 to 200- that the mists close in on the witness 
to infant baptism in the ancient church generally". (142) 

Unfortunately it is not possible on the basis of this brief reference to 

infant baptism to ascertain what theological arguments were advanced for 

the practice at this time. It is relevant to note, however, that there were 

close links between Rome and Carthage, as is evidenced by the Novatianist 
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controversy and the controversy between Stephen and Cyprian. If, as was 

argued in the Additional Note to Section 3.3.2 above, Cyprian's Letter 64 to 

Fidus indicates that the use of the analogy between circumcision and bap

tism as an argument for infant baptism was a relatively recent development 

in Africa in the mid-third century, it is unlikely that the analogy between 

circumcision and baptism was used as an argument for infant baptism in 

Rome nearly forty years previously. 

This conclusion is possibly confirmed by the fact that Origen was not 

aware of the use of the analogy between circumcision and baptism as an 

argument for infant baptism. Origen had visited Rome sometime before 

217, "desiring", in his own words "to see the most ancient church of the 

Romans". (143) We know nothing of his actual stay in Rome except that 

he attended a lecture by Hippolytus, who acknowledged his presence. (144) 

We cannot, of course, be certain that Origen discussed the practice of infant 

baptism, and the rationale for it, during his stay in Rome, though this is 

certainly possible: he was, no doubt, keen to learn all that he could about 

the theology and practices of this "most ancient church". However, if he did 

so, as I think is probable, that he was unaware of use of the analogy between 

circumcision and baptism as an argument for infant baptism would confirm 

that this analogy was not used in Rome as an argument for infant baptism 

before 217. 

We may cautiously conclude, therefore, that the analogy between cir

cumcision and baptism was first advanced as an argument for infant baptism 

sometime in the second quarter of the third century. 
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Chapter 4 

GREEK PATRISTIC EXEGESIS 

AFTER NIC~A 

Introduction 

In the fourth century we see the increasing separation of the Greek speaking 

Eastern Church and the Latin speaking Western Church. The language bar

rier was also a cultural and theological barrier, and the tensions between the 

Greek East and Latin West, apparent in the Arian controversy, were exac

erbated by the Roman claim to a superior jurisdiction. The result was that 

East and West gradually developed along different and diverse lines. Greek 

writers rarely read Latin writers, though as we shall see in the next chapter 

some Western theologians were much indebted to Eastern writers. We are 

justified, therefore, in treating Eastern and Western writers separately. 

The three volumes of the Biblia Patristica, which lists quotations and 

allusions to Biblical texts, that have been published to date cover only writ

ers up to and including Origen. I am, therefore, grateful to the Centre 

D' Analyse et de Documentation Patristiques for allowing me pre-publication 

access to the relevant section of the forthcoming Biblia Patristica: 4, which 

covers Eusebius of Caesarea, Epiphanius of Salamis, and Cyril of Jerusalem. 

This has meant that I have included Epiphanius' references to Colossians 

2:11 and 12 which I would otherwise have missed. Interestingly Eusebius, 

though he discusses the spiritual significance of circumcision (Demonstration 
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of the Gospel: 1:6) and argues that circumcision on the eighth day was a type 

of Christ's resurrection (Commentary on Psalm 6), does so without refer

ence to Colossians 2:11 and 12-a. reminder that even in the fourth century 

the spiritual significance of circumcision, and the analogy between circum

cision and baptism were often developed independently of these verses. 

I have traced several quotations of and allusions to Colossians 2:11 and 

12 in other Greek writers from my own, somewhat limited, reading, and 

from the checking of indices. Undoubtedly there will be other references 

that I have missed. Nonetheless, I hope to have found sufficient references 

to Colossians 2:11 and 12 to provide a reresentative sample of the way in 

which these verses were understood in each of the main exegetical traditions 
e ... e 

in the post-Nic~ period, and the part that they played in the development 

of the rationale for infant baptism. 

In the post-Nic.e l'le period I have not followed a strict chronological 

order, but have grouped authors together in "families", following the group

ings of J. Qua.sten in the third volume of his Patrology, ( 1) within which 

chronological order generally has been followed. To some extent this is a· 

false division since several authors, whilst clearly standing within one tra

dition, were aware of, and influenced by, writers of other traditions. Where 

appropriate I have drawn attention to this. 
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4.1 THE LATER ALEXANDRIANS 

As J. Quasten notes, "The school of Alexandria, which reached its peak un

der Origen, saw a second spring in the fourth century." (2). It was during the 

fourth century that the differences between the Alexandrian and Antioch

ene traditions, both in their methods of Biblical interpretation and in their 

Christologies, came into sharp focus. As a broad generalization, Alexan

drian writers adopted an allegorical, tropical (metaphorical), figurative and 

mystical interpretation of Scripture, whereas Antiochene writers adopted a 

more literal, historical and grammatical method of exegesis. However, there 

is, as Quasten notes, a difference between the elder and younger members 

of the school: 

"Since Arius and other heretics made every effort to prove their 
erroneous opinions from Scripture, the Neo-Alexandrine School 
in order to refute them, adopted in all polemical and theolog
ical discussions and controversies the historico-grammatical in
terpretation of Scripture which had always been advocated by 
the School of Antioch. The allegorical method had proved itself 
insufficient for such purposes." (3) 

4.1.1 Pseudo-Athanasius: On the Sabbath and Circumci

sion: s.4-6 

This work, attributed to Athanasius, was rejected by the Benedictine edi

tors as spurious, along with all the other sermons attributed to Athanasius. 

According to Quasten, (4) K. Hoss (5) considered that it is a genuine work 

of Athanasius. W. Stott maintains that "The author probably wrote about 

the middle of the fourth century" (6). Hence it is included at this point in 

our study. However, DaniEHou is of the opinion that "We do not need to 

date it before the end of the IV century." (7) 

The last paragraph of this sermon indicates, as W. Stott notes, (8) that 

it was delivered at a baptism, probably on a Sunday. 

_ 1.itcz ;u-:o !v p.!.•1 -:fllx-:n -:i yEvo~vcz aw
e-:e).lblhJ, X:&\ ~ !6oop.n ( ll) Xl1'ti1t:&"Jef£V ~WJ 'lt~

'tWV • b o~ -:!fl Eu11ne>.!lfl U6wv 6 A6yo<; ct'icrlv • 
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' Tm.Oo·1 n:X.~I7J::~Iu -:o iv:-ov. 1 ·o yl:p d:r.ll r.a•r:wv 
Xl.':ct;t~~W'J, t11jr3.!v;:t ":t'J-2 0~!!l'0cn -:.ii.O'J'i, inzp tAO(~JV 
€~e-r.:h€wcr.:. <lllj::;t i~P (12) tv •0 x::t-:~ 'lwaw'l','l • 

, Ti f.py"- a otawxe !J.o: 6 Dct":T;p, :·1"- -=~:...::w::~w 
ct\.-:i • :t·j·d -:~ fpy!1, i i·fw T:mw, !l:tp>'JflEi r.<:pl 
~...,ov. 1 

5. 'A':.:U; p.b ;!A:? ~v -:o zpy'lv, d, i£-Up'tf.:r<lv
-.o; ;ov 'A.~.l:!J., :i~i6VTj::lXEV 0 i•J6ptur.~;' ":i:>.~IO'I Ot 
reriJ'J€, ;tu01tO~r;Oi·r:o; ~:i-:rjU. l~.X ":O':i't'l), ":ijv ~,1 E~ 

~~~fl.%t.;' X":£:l'~1' ~·J~X~t'Ji:l':t;, ~r'-i[Jfl'J 't£0Tjat -:n 2'1~

X(l~Vt::lol, ~·1 iid -:ov l}a.>.p.ou r.po:lva.c;:wvd AE'(O'I ":O 
II·,euw.t · ' AV':"'l ~IJ.Efl<l ~v ~r.ol"i::;e•1 o Kup:'l;. 1 

'A.•;O' ~Hou y.lp fhb.; a•Jct":ZAAE:' X:t>:Z'Jya;wv -:f. 
kxa:r'tOU ?'J;<jj' od 'tOV':O x:t\ b a.\1-:tjl ( l:'i) -rtjl aW'tTj
pt!p r.if:b oux if;?a.v.:v ip,:o;, a'lj!la.!vwv -.t>.o; !lb 
-rlj; r.po":i(.l<l; x-:(:r~w;. apx~·l oa !·dpct;, 't~V EX ':OU 
!:w-:~p'l; a"ICl'tZMO'JO'Cl'i • i\1v ~wpa.xw.; o r.pO((~t'li; ?Tj
'l'i'l (14) · , 'Ioo~ cbijp, 'A•J:t-ro:..r. a·1o!l:t (1\r:~ · , xal 
r..i>.tv · 1 ').rr.l'v o_s -:or; c;:olioup.i•;o:; <l\J>O'I d:v:~-:sAot 

ijl.:o; o:u:o:l~'l!].;. I Ou y.lp d•I':(JIV ~(ltpa. ClV':T\, 
:i}.H ':W'I d:r;of1!1VO'J'tWV -:jj d:!l"-P-;(~, ~t;JV'tW'i oe 't0 
K·J?:~P. <1:.i -roii-ro yip xal -:n ayo?n ~!l~~ r.eptd
p.n16=' bdhJnv 6 vd!lo; • x:x':. d:~:xp~6a-:o.; ~v ~ 
~·noA~. ~~~ctiV01JO'CZ '":~'J ~,s-;;i "t~V €6a?p.1jV civGty£vv11-
:>~·~ c.i•J:W'I. 'H y:Xp ~zp~:O!l~ ouoh iiAAo ti3ijAou ~ 
":~'1 t~.; yzvi:l'zw.; a~eXOU::l~V • ;:OV y.lp 'tjj Ell':T! d:r.o
O,·,<l·r;Cl a~t:xil\iiu~x6fL~6a (15), x:x\ avctX:tt'JO'~!l~6a 
·;i') K•J(:ll!1Xjj, O':E 6 'ltClAa:l.l;, a~zxouf1st.;, li•JtYE'/'1~61) 

:~ i·J~:rd:rsL. ToG-:o y:ip x11\ 6 UaGM; ?T):l'W (16) !v 
:r, ~ro.; Ko>.o'l'ai1sr.; • ' 'E•1 «ii x"'\ r.zp:•-rfL~61J-;e r.e
p::~:~n :ixz:p'l1to:ij":tp, b -rij ar.;xouazt 'tOV awp.<l-:o.; 
-:1',; =:z;n:IJ;, b -:jj 7tEp:to!lii -:o•j Xpta:oii, 'l'uv-:·:x;;i!v-
-:z; :x·j:tj! av -r0 ~:t7nb!li1'tl e!.; ':0'1 ~O'IJV, av lji x:~\ 
~J'IljiZ(l61J':E. I T~.; y'%p 1h.l -:oG ~ct~!:l'p.ct-ro; ar.zx
~..;:l'zw; -::ir;o.; ~v ~ r.sp~-:r.o!l~ • ~·1 (t7) iv E:x.:!•1o:~ 
-:o\.; p.iAa:Tw bo:;s().a:o y(•lt:T8at, 01' w•1 xa\ ys'l'l.i'tll 
-:l.l awp.a, l'v' o!8oisv o! ~·p~:err-vo!leVOI, O't~ ar.zxou-
aew.; 7t7AcXt6""1Jt6.; ta-r' "''Jj.I.EtQV, Iltnaua:~.; yip 
'Aiipd!L na!ie ':~V r;zpt':OfL~V, O'!Jj.l"tO'I OUC1(l\l tTi> 
Ot~ :oii ~Cl1r.t:l'!li1'tll; <i•lllYS'I'Iij:l'sw.;. ALa 'tOU":O neov
to.; tOV :l'T;!li1WOj!i'IOU, r.£1':!1'J":i11 'tO :l'lj!lztOY. 'H iJ-~V 

y%p -::spt':O!J.YJ ~!J.Siov ~Y, 'tO ot ( 18) ye AOu:p1lV t~~ 
~~r;tvsa'!cx.; 'tO ~!Li1t'10fLEVOv. "OAou y£p 'tOU 7tct-
4«wii ar.sxiitouaxop.ivou, r.ept't't~ ~ 5~~ 'tOV 1-Lspov.; 
a1;p.a~£11. K(l\ war.ep ~ Ku:-a:tx~ apx~ :Tj; X'tt:fS~ 
h;::, x:xl. ;.au<~ 'tO l:i66a;:ov • ov-:w.; ~ <lU>~ liv<lysv· 
vfla<lael -:ov cMlpwr.ov t'ltCIU:re -:~v 7tE(Jt'tO!l~Y. 'Ap.
lpd;:Epll y.lp ev 'tfi or136n x!1-:wpf1W'I'at, x:xl ~ apx~ 
fii.; x-:i:rEw;, Xctl ~ av<lytvv!]at; -:ov av!lpwr.ou. At% 
'COU'to ~ 6yo6T) -r6 !:.266:~-:ov Huaz, xal ou 'to !:.l66<l-
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'l:ov 'I'~'' 6-yil67Jv. 'Ev !-L~" yip I:x66a't4J r.epte:-:i;.Ln'to 
o & .... Opwm~ • i•1 &z -:0 !::x61ici-:41 oux ~pyst ~ ( 19) 'ltZ
pt-:oi-L~· 'H yip o·;iir.IYJ, ipz~ o~n 'tTji iL•ICIX'I'iO'EW~, 
XIS'":i':t~IJa'S ':~'J '~P~":Tj'l. 

6. 'Hy'l:j!J.:tt ol: 7.2\ ihi -:ou-:o -:ijv T:~pt'l'llfL~'/ ase6-
G6t:~t, To·::i ·rip 'Ao:ip. ixo00'C1\I":'l~ •• r~ d, xal. St~ 
n·l li;:zi.E~O"'!J, ) ~0·•'1\0'XS, x:tl. Otz;:lk!ps-:o 'tO O'W(L:t. 
iiOt•l !J.Zp'l; -:t -:nC ::;w:u'='l<;, x:tl. -:r,;i-:o (20) 'to ar-:to•l 
-:Tj; -:oC O"W(L:tto; ya·,t.crew; -:tpocra-:ix6'1\crav ~x-:ev

'l:hw, r.pooto.xcrx6iJ.o'l'lt 'l'~v ~au iiJ.ou li'ltixoua<v, tv', 
wcr:t<p ir:'lotMv-:z; -:b x::r.-:axptOl:v, iito:awO~vat OIJ'ITJ-

i Owat. K::r.\ wa1tzp al O•n(at axtctt ~aa•1 '\'W'I tJ-EAA0\1'\'WV, 
oihw; x:i\ ~ l:x JL:ipou; :tsptTOfL~ -:r.u ?A'l\J ~·1 axta. 
Tou-:o ii~ x::r.'t b-:ijl 'l7Jaou 'tijl toii N::r.·JTj (21) cpavepw; 
6 i.Oyo; crT1p.::r.1•Je:t · -:oii y:ip 'lr,a'l\i x::r.'l'a 7tp6cr-:a;t'l 'toii 
&oii T:Z?t'tZ[L•Jil'r:'l; ":0'1 ACIOV b raJ.yiJ.ot; -::ipav 
'toii 'l'looi·mu, ai-::z K•.lot'l; -:G; 'lr.croii u!w Nau~ • 
• 'E•1 t~ O"~fLEpov (22) ~·fLZP<?- :i'?EtA~V 'tO'I o~atotO'fLOV 
A!yoj;.;o•J acp' llfLwv. K::r.~ !xi).e:crct, t;'l\al.v, owl!Ul 
'toii -:6~u bcz1V'l'.l riJ.y:tACI. , E! yip ~ 'l't!pt-:OfL~ 

it;~a~pz~i; b'tt ":i';; b A!yu-::-:41 yzvinw;, o'lJ.ovrl'l't 
~ h;;r.6ucr-:ta, Aiy•J-:-:-:t::r.x~; azicro!Jl<;' ldt 'F'Ienw; 
rlloptap.ci EO"'tt. T'lu':O oi lir;;;fAZ'I 0 €h:b;, ?v:t (LT,lCS'\'t 

to; b A!·:u~r:, y;''"TJ~l·l-=<\i' w-rw, iJ.H ~~· i<-:1'(-
1~A!"2;, d; ~~J ~!~r~;z'J 1X0-:o:;<; 6 K~r~o~, -:tx'J:l. Aoy£ ... 
~w·,~:xt. Tr,IJ-:w•J i)~ a~:w; IS•J':wv, ?~t'IE't:1t x:x06i.o·J 
~ -::!pc 't'l[.L~ ~of}zb:t (23), \v' cicp:ttpzlljj 6 O'JZtiltO'fLI.l; 
~; yr,!·ni' '(o'li'1<w; 0: :-:o -:t7..v 'A6p::tf1t::r.£w•l , x:.t\ 
(J.r,x::t ~;:~-jQu•J')~ WfLZ'I :i!J. c r~ .. r , x::r.t s!; '(~'J 

~~i.~~!n, , 'A't'r.r,.£0., ·rio 6 lnto~afLIJ; ~ou r.ap'l-
• ;& ''' 'I t I ' .., "' 

':":"':'r·J:~:~:"l;. To~":t') l~ i~i~;z-:o -:6--:e E.!; --::J~I),J -;r;·; o~:i 

X p•. ;:r,·j ~:.t-;-::£::;[.1-:X':O;. To'tZ i~? zx (J.£pou; zyt
'<E":, i:!.l), w; b :TXt~, 'IU'I l.n, wcr-::<.p £\r.:<.•l 6 'A-::o:i· 
a.-.i.o;, OA7JV t~v i'l·:·nr' yin·O"t'l i-::zxotou:rY.6fLzOo:, 
eL.i -:,.,.~ Aou-:poU a;'l':lY~'Pit:Jti~'JOt. t•;!X (.11'\Xi-:t x,x,-:i o:,~v 
r:pW:r,·J y<lvecrtv cir.olloi~JXW[LEV, a).i.dt xa'l'dt 'I'~V r.s
Ft-=~lJ.r,·• -;Tic; io.<.xov~zw; oo;a\i -rt:;!J.'l'to;, ~·~ Ill(( 'l'oii 
l'lu:pr,·j :i::sxot6unrl[L<0!l, ~~:rwp.eOJ. "ll:r-:o:;:p liz ;t-::z•J 
~ K:;r;t'l; t!{J 'I7Jao\i · • 'Acp<.!J.ov 'I'Ov 6vetot:r(Job>J A!
.,Ur.l)u b -:fl a~p.;po•/ ~tJ-ZP!f cirf U(.LWV. I ou;wc; 
'lt't.A).ijJ O:AEOV A<;(6e!T) ih lx.i<I't4J '\'WV vuv (24') ~(1'-'\'l• 
~'l(.Ltvwv • 'Ev 'l'j'j 'i)fLlp<?- '\'CIU'tn litre'O.ov 'tbv 0'1Etoe
":.ll.lv -:~; YTJtV'I}<; yevla;;w.;, xa\ 'tl.lv 6•/etllLJ(J-OV' -:~; 
-:r,\j Oa•1i-:ou cr!lopd; 0:-;-:b aou, b -:fl a~tJ-epov ~fLEP<?-· 

The whole of this sermon is extremely interesting. However, for the 

purposes of this study we must limit our extracts to the second part of the 

sermon which deals primarily with the abolition, and spiritual significance 

of circumcision. 

The subject matter of this sermon is clearly traditional. However, it is 
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re-worked with considerable freedom and skill by this author. Although the 

anti-Jewish, polemical nature of this material is present, the author re-works 

the material in such a way as to make it ethically instructive for his hearers. 

It is interesting to note that whereas in the Testimonies the two subjects 

of the abolition of the sabbath and circumcision are discussed consecutively, 

in separate sections, in this sermon they are interlinked. The connecting 

link between these two subjects for this author lies, as W. Stott notes (9), 

in the idea of the Eighth day. Christ's resurrection on the eighth day was 

the beginning of the new creation, the regeneration of the world, and has 

therefore abolished the observance of the sabbath, which was a memorial of 

the old creation (s4). Circumcision on the eighth day was a sign of both 

the stripping off of the old creation and the regeneration which take place 

through baptism on the eighth day. 

One of the many interesting sub-themes that the author develops is that 

between the sabbath rest and rest from sin. He argues that: 

"the [true] sabbath is not the seventh day, but the remission of 
sins, when someone ceases to fall into sin. And the Sabbath is not 
idleness, but confession and humility of soul. ... The Sabbath is 
not primarily the law of idleness, but of 'gnosis', of propitiation 
and abstaining from all evil." (s3) 

Although the author is in this sermon re-working traditional themes, 

Colossians 2: 11 and 12 are not simply introduced as a proof-text to confirm 

an argument which has been developed independently of these verses. The 

numerous allusions to Colossians 2:11 and 12 indicate that they have deeply 

influenced the author's thought and language, and that they have played an 

integral part in the development of the argument itself. They have passed 

from the realm of a proof text, and are now beginning to be interpreted in 

their own right, and the distinctive thought and language of these verses are 

beginning to influence the traditional teaching concerning circumcision and 

baptism. 

In addition to the quotation of and allusions to Colossians 2:11 and 

12, the author of this sermon also gives his own paraphrase of the 
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meaning of these verses: W(nrcp ct1rcll b )boaTo.\o~, o.\rw TTW 'YT/W1JV 

"fEllcO"W &.7rcKDLOVO"KOt-tda:, odx TOV AOVTpoiJ &.VO:"fcliVWt-tcVOL, Ll/0: t-t1JKETL 

Ka:Ta TrJV 7rpWT1JV "fEVcaw &.7roOvfJaKWt-tcv, &,\,\a Ka:Ta TT,v 7rcpt-Tot-tT,v 

Tfj~ &.1rcKOVO"cW~ ToiJ awt-ta:To~, t) ot-a ToiJ .\ovTpoiJ &.7rcKOLOVO"KOt-tcOa:, 

(fJawt-tcv. (s6) We can, therefore, build up a fairly accurate picture from 

this sermon of the way in which the author understood Colossians 2:11 and 

12. 

It is clear, firstly, that he understood ~v T'fj &.uK.ovau TOV O"W/-LO:To~ 

T* aa:pK~ to refer to what happens to the believer, not to the removal 

of the foreskin in carnal circumcision. "Circumcision," he maintains, "is a 

type of the stripping off through baptism" (s5). The noun &.1riKOVO"L~ and 

the verb &.7rcKOVot-ta:t are used consistently to refer to what is stripped off 

in baptism. Indeed, in s6 the author repeatedly contrasts the removal of the 

"part (t-tipo~ )" in carnal circumcision, and the removal of "the whole (To 

o.\ov)" in baptism. This contrast may have been suggested by St. Paul's use 

of &.1riKOVO"L~, rather than simply eKOVO"L~, which implies a "stripping right 

away" (cf. Chrysostom: Homily VI on Colossians, Section 4.3.3.5 below). 

This contrast between the stripping off of the "part" in carnal circumci

sion and the "whole" in baptism is also made by Chrysostom, Theodore 

and Theodoret in their comment on Colossians 2:11. It may, therefore, 

suggest that there were links between this author and the school of Anti

och. However, Antiochene exegetes read the addition TWV &.t-ta:pnwv before 

Tfj~ aa:pKo~ in their texts of Colossians 2:11, as indeed do nearly all Greek 

writers and many Latin writers from the second half of the third century 

onwards. This addition is not found in this writer's text of Colossians 2:11, 

nor is there any hint of it in his allusions to Colossians 2:11. This tends 

to confirm the view, noted above, that he wrote around the middle of the 

fourth century. 

What is "stripped off" in baptism is variously explained. In his para

phrase of Colossians 2:11 the author describes this as our "earthly birth" 

(o.\7Jv TT,v 'Y1JZ~v 'Yivcaw &.7rcKOt-ovaK6t-tcOa: (s6); cf. TT,v T* "fcviacw~ 
J.. 

&.1riKovaw (s5); &.7rcKovacw~ 1ra:.\a:t6T7JT~ (ibid); ToiJ 1ra:.\a:wiJ &.7rcKot-o-
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VlJIWILivov (ibid.)) However, the author does not understand the "old man" 

in individualistic terms, referring to one's life prior to conversion, but in 

terms of one's identity with Adam, and the whole of the old creation which 

was marred by Adam's transgression (s6). The author also links what is 

"stripped off" in baptism with the removal of the "shame of Egypt" (Joshua 

5:9). This connection was first developed by Origen (Homily VI on Joshua; 

Commentary on John Book VI: s26) upon whom, or a tradition stemming 

from whom, our author is probably dependent. The author further ex

plains this shame ( bvuOLlJILO'>) as "the shame of Adam's transgression" (s6). 

Whether he meant by this that all men share in the guilt of Adam's sin is 

not clear. However, he also speaks of this shame as "the shame of our 

earthly birth" and "the shame of the corruption of death" (ibid.) which 

suggests that the notion of the inheritance of a corrupt nature from Adam, 

not inherited guilt, is probably in mind. 

In his paraphrase of Colossians 2:11 the author speaks simply of "the 

putting off of the body ( rfjr; rl7reK,OVtJewr; rov tJWtLO:Tor; )". There are two 

points to note here. First, that he makes no reference to "the flesh" suggests 

that he understood qapK,or; to be a genitive of apposition or identity. Second, 

in view of the references just quoted, it is clear that he understood lJW/-LO:Tor; 

metaphorically, not literally. In this sense it is similar to St. Augustine's 

use of "mas sa". 

The repeated emphasis upon what is "stripped off" suggests that the 

author has in mind the rite of stripping before descending into the baptismal 

waters, and that he is seeking to explain the significance of this rite to the 

candidates for baptism. We do not know for certain when this rite began. 

It was, however, clearly established by the middle of the fourth century. 

Cyril of Jerusalem, for example, compares the nakedness of the baptized 

to the nakedness of Christ on the cross ( Catechetical Lecture XX (On the 

Mysteries II): s2). Theodore of Mopsuestia, links the rite of stripping to 

the primaeval innocence of Adam who, prior to the fall, was "naked and not 

ashamed" (Baptismal Homily III:8). St. John Chrysostom speaks of being 

"stripped of the old garment which has been soiled by the multitude of our 
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sins" (Baptismal Homily Il:10). It is possible that Colossians 2:11 and 12 

contributed to the development of this rite. However, in view of the fact 

that hitherto tv Tfi d:7!'eK.6vaet ToiJ awp,aTof; Tfjf; aapK.(x in Colossians 2:11 

was taken to refer to the removal of the foreskin in carnal circumcision, it is 

equally possible that this rite precipitated the view that tv Tfi (heK.ovaet 

K..T.).. referred rather to what happens to a person in baptism. We do not 

have sufficient evidence to decide the issue with any certainty. 

Secondly, it is clear from the author's paraphrase of Colossians 2:11 

and 12 that he understood the phrase tv Tfi d:7!'eK.6vaet ToiJ awp,aTof; Tfjf; 

aapK.Of; to refer to what happens in baptism: £i).).a K.aTa TTJV 11'eptTop,T,v 

Tfjf; d:'T!'eK.ovaewf; ToiJ awp,aTof;, ijv 6ta Tov ).ovTpov d:1!'eK.6t6vaK.6p,efJa, 

(f,awp,ev (s6). Elsewhere he emphasizes that circumcision was a type of the 

stripping off through baptism: Tfjc; /OP 6ta ToiJ {3a11'Tiap,aToc; d:uK.6vaewc; 

TV'TI'of; tjv f, 'T!'eptTop,f, (s5); 'H p,ev 1ap 11'eptTop,T, l1T/P,e£ov tjv, TO 6i 1e 

).ovTpov Tfjf; 'TI'Ol).t'Y'Yeveaiac; To l1T/P,Oltv6p,evov (ibid.). In s6 the author 

actually refers to baptism as "Christ's baptism": Towo 6e t1iveTo TOre elf; 

TV'TI'OV Tov 6ta XptaTov {3a11'Tiap,aToc;. "&a {3a11'Tiap,aToc;" suggests the 

influence of Romans 6:4. However, in view of the quotation of Collosians 2:11 

and 12 and the importance that these verses have played in the d~fopment 
~ 

of the argument here, the inclusion of ToiJ . .. XptaTov is clearly due to the 

influence of the phrase tv Tfj 11'eptTop,fi TOV XptaToiJ in Colossians 2:11. 

This indicates that he understood the phrase tv Tfi 11'eptTop,fi Toil XptaToiJ 

to be a periphrasis for "Christ's baptism". 

Thirdly, it is clear from this sermon that the author believed that 

through baptism a person participates in Christ's historic death, burial 

and resurrection. He maintains that the death that the Christian under

goes in baptism is a participation in Christ's historic death on the sixth 

day, and it is clear that he believed aVVT//EpfJT/Te in Colossians 2:12 to 

mean a participation in Christ's historic resurrection: 'H 1ap 11'eptTop,T, 

ovoev (i).).o Uf,).ov t} TT,v T* ,eviaewc; d:11'iK.6vatv· TOV ,ap Tfj EK.TV 

d:'T!'ofJavovTa d:1!'eK.6t6vaK.6p,eOa, K.Olt &.vaK.awovp,efJa Tfj KvptaK.fi, 3re o 
'TI'Ot).atoc;, (heK.6v0df;, d:vqevvr,o., Tfi d:vaaTaaet (s5). Similarly, the in-
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elusion of tt~ rov /i:6rw in the quotation of Colossians 2:12 indicates that 

he understood avvra.¢ivre~ a.Vro/ to mean that through baptism a person 

actually participates in Christ's own descent into Hades. 

In view of this, it is relevant to ask whether the author of this sermon 

believed that the circumcision that the Christian undergoes in baptism is a 

participation in a circumcision that Christ himself underwent or effected in 

his death or resurrection. This is difficult to determine. Part of the problem 

is that he argues that circumcision signified both the rebirth of the world in 

the resurrection of Christ, and of the Christian by participating in Christ's 

resurrection through baptism, and also of the stripping off of the former birth 

by participating in Christ's death on the cross through baptism. The former 

theme is a development of the traditional connection between circumcision 

on the eighth day and Christ's resurrection on the eighth day. However, the 

author nowhere explicitly states that Christ effected a circumcision in his 

resurrection. The latter theme reflects a later stage in the development of 

the church's understanding of man's plight and of the resultant understand

ing of the work of Christ. Man's plight is no longer understood primarily 

in terms of mortality, which inevitably focused attention on Christ's res

urrection from death as the remedy for this: rather, for this author man's 

plight is the result of Adam's transgression, as a result of which men not 

only die, but also are born with a corrupt nature which leads them into sin. 

This inevitably focused attention upon Christ's death on the cross for our 

sins as the remedy for man's plight. However, although the author argues 

that circumcision signified the putting off of the old birth, which takes place 

through participation in Christ's historic death on the cross, he nowhere 

explicitly states that Christ underwent a circumcision in his death. This 

may be consistent with his thought, but the author himself does not explore 

this idea, and there is no specific indication that he understood the phrase 

ev rfj 7reptTOJ.Lfi TOV XptO'TOV in Colossians 2:11 in this way. Rather, as 

we have seen, he understood this as a periphrasis for "Christ's baptism". 

Finally, with regard to this sermon, it is relevant to note that there 

is no mention here of infant baptism. This may be because the author is 
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addressing adults at their baptism. However, the omission is surprising in 

view of the fact that the author is here exploring the significance of the 

eighth day as a symbol of the re-creation of the world, and of circumcision 

on the eighth day as a type of the regeneration through baptism. It may be 

a further indication that the analogy between circumcision and baptism in 

general, and Colossians 2:11 and 12 in particular, were not, at first, used as 

an argument for infant baptism. 

4.1.2 Didymus of Alexandria (c313-398): On the Trinity: 

Book 2: s5 

Although Didymus of Alexandria lost his sight at the age of four, he was 

nonetheless one of the most important Alexandrian exegetes of the fourth 

century, becoming the head of the catechetical school under Athanasius. 

He was an ardent admirer of Origen, whom, according to Jerome, (10) he 

regarded as second only to the Apostles as a teacher of the churches. His 

baptismal theology was, however, also influenced by Tertullian. (11) Unfor

tunately, because of his condemnation as an Origenist by the Fifth General 

Council (553) the majority of his writings have not been preserved. He wrote 

commentaries on 1 and 2 Corinthians, Galatians and Ephesians. He may 

also have written a commentary on Colossians, though this is by no means 

certain. (12) 

Didymus composed his treatise On the Trinity between 381 and 392 

( 13). According to Quast en "the treatise testifies to the enormous Biblical 

erudition of its author" (14), though it is primarily a collection of Biblical 

texts "sometimes studied with real depth, but occasionally, too, distorted" 

(15). 

In Book two of this treatise Didymus is concerned to establish the divin

ity of the Holy Spirit. During the first half of the fourth century, the main 

area of theological debate concerned the deity of Christ. In the second half 

of the fourth century the debate extended to the question of the deity of 

the Holy Spirit. This was denied not only by Arian theologians, but also by 

theologians who upheld the Nicene teaching concerning the deity of the Son. 
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(The Nicene Creed had merely stated, "And [we believe] in the Holy Spirit" 

without further explanation). There were a group of such theologians in 

Egypt in the mid 350's, whom Athanasius called "Tropici" because of their 

figurative exegesis of Scripture (16). 

One of the arguments that he uses to demonstrate this is that the same 

attributes and functions which are ascribed to the Father and the Son are 

also ascribed to the Holy Spirit. In s5 he refers to spiritual circumcision as 

an example of this. In Colossians 2:11, he notes, this is an action that is 

ascribed to Christ, whereas in Romans 2:29, he maintains, it is ascribed to 

the Holy Spirit. (He assumes that t11 'TriiEVp.an is an instrumental dative, 

referring to the Holy Spirit as the agent of this circumcision, rather than 

as a locative dative, indicating the human spirit as the place where this 

circumcision is accomplished). 

l{:z\. TJv*C:st 't~J y:b:u, c IIE~t::-;p.f,Or1'te 
"::tpt-;op.f: C!zupor.o:~•t:•. E'l •n ar::::r.ikint -;!l\i atu· 
!J.:z•o; -.wv ar-:zp-::wv, EV -:;j r.ep:•ov.n 'l'oii Xp:cr-roii, • 
-:o jt'{f'~q>Octt' r ll~ptTOiLTI xar-o!c1.1; b Il·,~-jfLct'tt; •· 
Ka\ £l £1-'r.ptr.z: -;rap\ -.:ou 0~c.\i l.tyc;aOat 't~v m
-:pw CfW'JTj\1' I !lft't':tVO~Ci'EI ExQtO'';O; cir.b -:r.~ Y.:tX!CX; 

ai..-:o::i, Y.ct\ a;;~ 't'ij~ ooo::i .. ;:. "::OVT,pi;, xct't ~ctT.'t'l
aOfj'ttu z!; -:b &vt~z.r.c.t K\Jp!o·J 'Ir,co\1, x~\ cw~~az-::tn 
Ci::;:t -:rT• 0zip cir.cxral.hx-:o•' 'tb ll'ISV!Lil a:.-:o\i· .x1li 
ar:~ -:o::i -tOv 4c:a;:6-;~'"' ~'j!; r~6'l-;at.;, a:~-;o!; 6vOtJ-:t··a. 
ccb:t>' • 'A•1:tp.dva-;z -.:iJv &;;C!IY£At:J.V -:o\i ll:t~p(,:;, ~·1 

~xo:i:r:t-:: 1 O'n 'lw6:VVl)~ !J.E'I i6i:-:-:tGS\I u6~-;: £1; 

!J.Ed:'l'it:l.'l, 6p.s!; 6l: ~:J.o.ttaO~aza6z b I1•1z:.lp.Ot-;: 
cX'(!t:'· , Ou5!v y!tp ib:cp?V 't?U';O or.}.o!, ~ iimp :r.:t't 
~ liJ.I.T) au,;l.lu r.ep\ -.b ctwnap.Gt p.\Ja.Otywy£a, Ci-;t 

a~ -;& a:.-..z E'ltpyar x:t\ o:.i'l~':::tt -;h Ciyw1 ll nup.:t, 
: &r.ep -:olj~o!Lil -.oii llc.t-:pb; x:t\ -;ou lla.LUI; o.u-;ou, 
Ciu ..T,~ auo;r,~ ur..:ip;<o'l Oed""l-:o~. 

The thrust of Didymus' argument here indicates that. he understood 

Xp£urofJ in Colossians 2:11 to be a subjective genitive, and the whole phrase 

t11 rfi 7rEp£rop.fj rofJ Xp£urov to mean "the circumcision that Christ effects". 

The comparison with Acts 2:38 suggests that he understood this to take 

place through baptism. However, the phrase is clearly much more than a 

periphrasis for baptism: the emphasis is upon Christ as the active agent of 
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this circumcision. 

Didymus omits tv cJl Kai from the beginning of v11. This may be sig

nificant, indicating, perhaps, a movement from a Christological to a more 

sacramental understanding of this verse. This circumcision is effected by 

Christ, through baptism, rather than as a result of our incorporation in 

Christ. 

Didymus omits rfjc; aapKoc;, but reads the addition rwv &p.apnwv af

ter TOV awp.aroc;. This addition excludes the possibility of taking tv rfi 

a7reK6vaet K.r.>.. to refer to the removal of the foreskin in carnal circum

cision. It makes clear that it is not the physical body that is stripped off. 

I have already suggested that the view that tv rv Ct1rE:KCVaet K.r.>.. re

ferred to the removal of the foreskin in carnal circumcision was probably 

developed in the context of anti-Jewish polemic. Origen, as we have seen, 

understood the phrase in this way, though he also understood there to be a 

spiritual counterpart to this in the circumcision of Christ (see p.131 above). 

Gradually, however, as the debate with the Jews became less intense, this 

phrase came to be understood, as here, to be descriptive of what happens 

in baptism. 

The addition rwv &p.apniiJv was probably due to a confiation of tv rfi 

Ct1rE:KCvaet K.T .>.. in Colossians 2:11 with 7"0 awp.a rfjc; &p.apriac; in Romans 

6:6, precipated, perhaps, by the fact that baptism is for the forgiveness of 

sins, and that from earliest times sins were said to be 'put away' through 

baptism. There is a common link between these verses not only in that 

they both occur in contexts in which baptism is discussed, but also in the 

reference in Romans 6:6 to the "old man". It was natural to link tv rp 
Ct1rE:KDVaet K.r.>.. in Colossians 2:11 with the phrase Q1rE:KCvaap.evot rov 

7ra>.atov av8pW1rOV in Colossians 3:9, and thereby with Romans 6:6 which 

also speaks of the "old man". Having done so it was natural to compare 

the phrase l'va Karap--yTfOii TO awp.a rfjc; &p.apriac; in Romans 6:6 with the 

phrase tv rp O'!reKCVaet TOV awp.aroc; rfjc; aapKoc; in Colossians 2:11. The 

first extant occun;"nce of this addition is in Book Two of Basil the Great's 

treatise Concerning Baptism (see section 4.2.2.4), and it is possible that the 
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addition may have originated with Basil. 

The addition rwv dfLo.pruiiv effectively restricts the meaning of the 

phrase tv rfi Cx7reK-6vau K-.r .A. to the removal of actual sins, rather than 

to the removal of the fallen human nature which gives rise to them. The 

connection with the "old man" in Colossians 3:9 may have re-inforced the 

view that baptism was effective for the cleansing only of former sins. 

4.1.3 Cyril of Alexandria (died 444) 

Although Cyril was the most prolific Alexandrian writer after Origen, and 

wrote commentaries on most of the books of the Old Testament, and on 

several New Testament books, he did not, as far as we know, write a com

mentary on Colossians. The comment on Colossians 2:11 and 12 cited as by 

Cyril in Cramer's Catena (17) is from the Homilies of St. John Chrysostom 

ad lac. I have, however, traced three references to these verses in Cyril's 

writings from which we may gain an indication of how he interpreted them. 

4.1.3.1 Commentary on the Gospel of St. Luke: Sermon III (on 

Luke 2:21-24) 

Cyril's commentary on the Gospel of St. Luke is, as J. Quasten notes, "in 

reality a series of Homilies on St. Luke with practical rather than dogmatic 

purpose." (18) They date from the end of the year 430. Although the 

majority of these homilies have only survived in a Syriac version of the sixth 

or seventh century, we are particularly fortunate that the Greek original of 

the third sermon has been preserved. 

Cyril quotes Colossians 2:11 and 12 in his sermon on Luke 2:21-24 which 

is mainly given over to a consideration of Christ's circumcision in his infancy. 

Cyril explains both why, in his opinion, Christ submitted to the Jewish rite 

of circumcision, and the spiritual significance of circumcision for Christians. 

These two themes are interwoven throughout the sermon, and each sheds 

light upon the other. In what follows I have attempted to outline the former 

theme first, and only then discuss Cyril's more general statements about 

the spiritual significance of circumcision for Christians. In thus isolating 
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these two themes I have departed from the order in which Cyril treats this 

material, and I recognise that in so doing I may have obscured some of 

the inter-connections between these two themes in Cyril's thought. I have, 

therefore, included the whole of the relevant section of the Greek original 

of this sermon so that the reader may follow Cyril's own order should he so 

wish. 
\ Kal ore t:r.t~U81jll'm' al?}jtspat roii k!l.OaptC!JIOV 

iB abrwv xara rclr VOJIO)" !tlwVutwt;. 

(A r. :53 b, E r. 89, n r. 96\ Ttw~ o~v ro'lf.LEv «u· 
'1:11'1, o~il 'tWV ci:p-dtu; ci:v;:yvtuaf.LilVWV, "tor; Ot'X 1\Iwu
atw.; £iX'lV'tll Vdf.L'lt;' f.L.iAA-:JV ok 't0\1 'J0fL06~~'1 llU• 

'l:OV x:t\ 8zov, ell; civ8pw7.ov 'toi; b•J-ro::i 0£cr1t!a!la
cnv U7':0Xo!~A-ZVOV. xa\ ot<i 'I:O!av a!-r!av, 6:8~~-J ~t
Tlll\1 6 aOC(WUt?; fl11Glo; • i "On ~if.LZV vf,7.:o:, \mb 
'tcX atOt)(Eill 'tOU XOaf.LO'J ~!A-EV OtOO\IAWf.L!VOI. OtE oa 
~).6e '1:0 1tA~flWfL:t tou J(pdvou, l!;ar.ta-:Ethv 6 8;:~~ 
1:1lv 'f!ov au-rou yev6f.Ltvov (I) h yuv:m:ll;, yev61-1•· 
vov ur.b VdfLO'J, !va 'tfJU; U1':0 V~f.LOV t~ayopibn (2). I 

Ouxouv -;~; -;o::i vdf.Lou xadpac; t!;mpla-:'l Xptr.b; 
1:ou; llvtac; f.LEv ur.o vdf.LO'J, ou fL~'J ltt l E sine h\] 
Xll~ 'to":1J(l'IY.'.I't:t; au-rd•J. 'E~!1tplo:t;oll: r.w;; DAI)pW· 

C a11; a~•dv. K:t\ xaO' a-:epov o~ -:p6T:o·r "lv11 >.uan or~; 
b 'Aoip. r.:zp:zei:aw; 'tdt tyx>.~iJ.Il'::&, ei.r.;c6~ x:t\ 
Eojij•JtfJV 1tpo; T:iv O'tti)U'J b'J't"'l T::tpfrrrlcrzv ur.~? 

t,,.,.wv -:ijl 9zrjJ xx't fi:t;p! • ylyp::&T:'t:tt yip, ott .·a"
r.zp o:% -:r.; r.:zp::&XIl~c; -:ou !•16; ci:vOpwr.ou d!!Clptw· 
l.o\ x:t-:zr.iOr,a::&•l o! -:toi.Ao\, ov-:w xa\ oti 1:~~ l)r.
axof.; ":'Ou lvll;, 6!xruor x:t~:r:ruOf.ao•JtClt ol r.o).).o!.' 
'r<;r,xe To!vuv "trjJ v.Sr'fl f.LEO' ~!LW"~ 1:1lv a·jx4v:t, o!· 
X'l'l'lj.LIXW; xa\ TfJ~tO 1tpi":':W'J' lr.pe-;;;: )'ap auttjl 
?tA'Ipwa:u ni.:r:t'J otxxto:r,j·n;''· 'Evatia':; oTj ouv ~~ 
6yli'.l1j;, tv fj auv'I\Oe.; ~v 't~'J Ev aapx\ 'tZAEt:rO::&t nap1-
'tO!'~v, XCl'ti '(! 'tliOOXOU'I ':t!l V~f.L~lo T:Ept-:lfLVO'tlll XGI' 

czu-:b; 6 ~~~·~ '116!'0'1 6ou~ 'tl~ !\lw::ia!j I xa\ 7-pb 'tO~tOV 
'tl~ 'A6p:lijlo. ~ii(E'tCII X!l\ orb ~'IOfL:I 0 'tOUtifatl 'tO, 
'lr,ao:j~ • !pj.l.lj'IE~e-:ac tl 't'-V"::l, Iw-:r,p!::& l:xou • oihw 

D rlt~ t,OD.ljl'E'I 6 8eb; Y."\ Da-:~p tvtlf.La~;:aOGII ~0~ 
roiOV l'!b•J ytV'I'I6(vu xni aipX:t lx '(U'I::&tXO; • 
rtr"m y!A:p -:15_-:e :lt&J't'lp!::& boii, x:t\ oux !•lh;, !'au~~ 
51 r.a•Jo;IJ.; l0·1ov;, xa\ d:rlj; -:7;; vTt' Q~r!l·1d·1 • b 

• ~ - l -
-;~~~t~- -:~~!l.[J~'J'J t·J .. tr.; r.£~·.-:'~;..~.r,.; !-:~A;.!~o f.pr,~J.2, 

, xs\ T7J'' XAr,at•J lUxe-r:o. 
Kczi ~~til a\vtyp.a, ~ipz 6~ nii-tv r~w:lZ'I. ·o flo"• A 

.ctipto; l'fl'l lh;;).o; • t 'H nspt-:Oil~ oO:.i)tv !a1:1, x:rl. 
~ bpo6va•i" o·~i)lv httv. 1 "Ap' o~v 'tO f.Lr1lb ~
pda6a\ 1tiJOif'tt:";(E ot.'c tou ?trl'llf0111lU !\Iwuaiw; 6 -:wv 
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OAW'I e.~.~. xat x?'Acta:v ar.ctptf.a:z; toi~ 1tilpct~h£•J(j'J
aiV Gtut~V; !\':~.!., Cj'ct(l)'l liv' oar;v p.av yap ~xev e!; 
t~v .,;ou 7tp&.yp.ct-;o.; yUai'J 1 oviiiv £at:v r.ctvtol.w; · 

wo!vet o~ p.ua-;r,pinu .,;ur.:ov · xctt% y.lp ·~·~ oro?lj'l 
~v-ip1.'1 cive6(w Xpta":o; Ex VZlCpwv, Xct\. o£owxev 
~11-iv .,;~v lv r.veup.ct·a 'I'Cepttop.~v. Dpoad•etxe: yap 
.,;oi~ ciy!o1~ cio.oa";6Aot~, c Dopo:u6t•r:z; !i-Gt6TJ••tl
CJilte 'I'C~bn 1:& lOvT} , ~21t't!,l)vt~~ etvtou; e!.; to 
6voj1Gt tou ll1.tpo; XCl\ -tou rlo\i Xet\ -;o\i ariou llve:.i
VoCltO~. t Te:'Ae:ia8a1 llt Cjlil!l-£'1 t~'' b r.ntl!l-et'tt 1tE:pt
tOj1~'1 tv XGtl(ltfl !J.ciAtat:J tOU a·r!ou ~:17:'ttattct';Oc; I 

on Xct\ fLE•6xou; ~fL~~ a'I'COll:l!VEt Xptato; tOU Giy!ou B 
O'laufLa'o~.-<E r. 89 b) K11\ -.ou-rou 11:&.Aw e:!c; -.tl11:ov 
~v 6 d:pxctloc; (f) lxd'·,oc; 'ITjaoii~, 6 tte:•:i 1\lwiialf~ 

cs:patTjy~a:z;. Ote6(61laS yap 'I'C(lO'tE(lOV ';0'1 'Iopohqv 
-;ou; U[Q\1~ 'lapil~A. e:hct xa6!a~ euB\1~ fL'X;(ct!patc; 
1tEptltE(Joo 'I'Co'tp!vat~. Oilxouv on lita6wp.•v ';OV 'Iop
llliVI)V, -;6-;s Xpta-:b; ~tt:i; r.epttS!l-'JC:t tii llu•Jcittet -;o\i 
OjLO'J fiVSUttct':O~' ooj a:ipXct XctiJotfpwv, ar.oxefpwv 
6! ~).).ov 'tO'I b ~ux-xi; (2) p.o).uap..Sv. (3) 'Ev oyo~n 
'tOtjctpo\iv 1tSpt':SiJ-V!-;cn Xpta-:o;, xctl. tj;v xHiatV, w; 
l<?'l"~• ).aj16.l·m. T-5-;s y.lp, ton 1zawap.:dh r.ip' ctu
tou xet\ ot' C&utou • c 'Ev lj} yap, Cj''l}ai, r..cptetp.~81)U 
'll:!(llfO!J-jl :iXitpo;;ot~'tljl b tj\ ch;e:xo~:m -;o\i aW!l-ll
~o; -;~; aClpY.o;, b -:n r.epttop.jj to\i Xpta-;o\i, au•ltCl
'fh-:•c; Clutijl b ttji ~17t":lafL:x-:t, b tji x:x\. a:JvTjyip- C 
8r,u. t Ouxrlu'i 6 Oiv(no; llutl'l'J ur.lp ~!J.W'J yiyov~, 
u\ ~ avbtcta\; x:z\ ~ r.!pttop.~ • a-:-:iOt:tv=: yip, rva 
~,w!.; o[ CSU\IGtJ:00:XYOV'I'E.; ClUtt!J, ClU';OU ar.ofl.1'IO'It'l; 
'~ tjl:xptl~, 1-''lx.itt ~~awp.sv o;jj Gittctpt!~. ~:o ~rpT,· 
t u • r E! a\J'Jilr.s8~vop.ev, x:x\ au;ijaOiJ-<Y 1 

'lllltlClveiv 6~ Hyzut 'tj\ dtttaptiq., ovx o-:t T,!J.:Xp'tsv 
I• 0:.-5t y!tp GifLctp•!ilv bol'l}aev, o-:.lil: dpi01J liol.o; b 

~ n.S!J.Cl';t au-:o~ I), a>.U (hi 't~'J lfL~'I &p.>.tp-:!:x•J. 
'Dntlp ouv auvClr.aO.ivottev ctv-:ijl !ir.IJO•,f.axov-;t, x:x'!. 
e-,.,:XV:lltWjJ£\1 ctU'tijl. 

DV.tv belli~ y:';'O'J£\ v-•8' ~tLWV 6 Y!b; I x.x!-:ol 
lh~; :Ov ry:;ast x11\ -;wv ·o~w•1 K~p\o;, u:i,;n ":o: x:~.\ 
~~ K:x6' ~JA-i; OUli: Ot':\ttci~EI v-l-:pov, an.z p.s8' f,(lWV 
~~ tll•1 Clu-:ov v6pm ytyove, x:zitot vop.llOitTjc; W'l 

! ~~~-ro~ w; tbl;. r.Ept'tt(lVE't%1 OX";:X~!J.·p~; tt~d 'lou. D 
\&l!w'l, illct 't~V ~J'(Y~Yet:XV ~~O:J.twan , o::w; p.~ cip-
[ V~iJWV':Cll Clv":OY' tx cr;:lptt.X't'l.; y.lp .i:xti\o ::p'lazo~-
dto 6 Xp:a-;~.; · x:x\ ltist~e 'to o;£xp.+.ptov ·~• a·Jr':'•
vt!'l~. E! yip :.u\ r.zp\tp.r,Oi•J'to.; av':'ou H:yov, 
To~-:ov oilx c,rl::.t;l.:v dOzv h':t'J · El 1-'~ r.zp:z;;t~OJl 
•:x•i :~cipx:t, x:~.\ o;o11 vo11ov l:tvACl~z·,, l:J)(£"1 i·1 :::;..i· 

! A fUtv &ui.oyou~iwv ~ l:-;·n;a~;· iJoZ':~ l'l l';o, tb lttp:. 
tl'1j8~vC1& ctutllv, 1tir.autllt ~ r.cpt-:op.~, l!crczx&ivto; 
~ttrv o;o\i atll-'-"'voj.dvou 6t' e~u-;r..;, f.tot o;ou ~~~mlaJI.Cl
to,· 6&1 touw ~floElc; o~xht ltl(lt";CfJoVOttiBil. Aox&[ yci'l 
I'" ~ r.cpt-tottfl o;p!ll 'tiV~ r.p:&TfLII'f!U£a0C&t' lv Ill,;, 
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olova\ al)!'!!'l-' -rtv\ x:1\ arppt~yiau -tO\ii lyy6•1o~; 
'A6pd11 ~ftopi.;o'Jat~, x:~\ twv >.ot'ltwv t8vwv 513• 

~iUova:1 • oeu•epov, iv butft ..i]v tou 8e!ou ~~

m!~i-111':09 r.potu:7Jv.a xaptv XCI\ OUVII!'LV. war.tp 
ylp 6 '1taptul'v6iJ.evo~, d; >.abv 8aou ot~ t~; G:pp:~
yioo; 1t'aA:Ic lXP'l!'litt~£'1 . ou-:w; 6 P«mt'61'£'11); 
crrppayioe~ <:bv Xpt~hv lv !r~utijl i'u'ltwali[Joavo;, a!; 
lllo6oa!CIV thoii liv11ypli<jl£'t:ll. Ke~\ -tp!tov, au[Jo6olov 
'thlv !.-1 x.ipttl X118tinCij1tfVWV 'lttlnWV, ot <:wv C711plCt· 
xwv ~oovwv xCI\ 'ltll!lwv -t~; h::&vl1~nlicrat; ,,~ t(.l'l· 

B ttxljl <:ij; 'ltl~naw; >.6yi(J, n\ 'lt6vot; ciax'ljt&xot~ lx
dwiDuat xCll\ ci'ltovexpoi:icrcv, o·j rwp.Cll dp.vovta~, 
ci>.U ti]v x:~po£11v xi18e~!pov•a;, xe~\ 'ltV£U!-'-Citt ou 
ypli!-'-1-'o:l':t r.splt!!'Vdl'aVOI' WV XII\ -tbv !'lt:II~O'I (E (. 
90) o~x civ6pwr.!v'lj; lr.txp!aaw; odaht, dt).U -:r,; 
4vw6s-. t,ptli;8::&c 4~crou, U:~v>.'li 6 8aio; ot::&!l«~ 

'upa-::11. 

Cyril argues tha.t one reason why Christ wa.s circumcised in his infancy 

wa.s to confirm his Da.vidic descent, a.nd thereby not give the Jews reason to 

doubt tha.t he wa.s the Messiah (PG LXXII: 497C-500A). 

Another reason, which Cyril mentions first, wa.s tha.t Christ's circum

cision wa.s on our behalf. He ma.inta.ins tha.t Christ voluntarily submitted 

to the requirements of the la.w so tha.t by his life of perfect obedience he 

might perfectly fulfil the la.w on our behalf a.nd thereby redeem us from the 

curse tha.t the la.w pronounces on all those who fa.il to keep its requirements. 

Christ's circumcision in his infancy wa.s thus a. representative a.ct on our 

behalf. Indeed, Cyril ma.inta.ins tha.t it wa.s particularly a.ppropria.te tha.t he 

wa.s given the na.me Jesus on this da.y for: 

"then especially wa.s He ma.de sa.lva.tion of the people, a.nd not 
of one only, but of many, or rather or every nation, a.nd of the 
whole world." (4960) 

Cyril reinforces this point by quoting Colossians 2:11 a.nd 12 in a. passage 

that is heavily dependent upon Origen's Homily XIV on Luke 2:21-24: 

"On the eighth da.y, therefore, Christ is circumcised, a.nd receives, 
a.s I ha.ve said, His N a.me: for then, even then, we were saved by 
Him a.nd through Him, "in Whom, it sa.ith, ye were circumcised 
with a. circumcision not made with ha.nds in the putting off of 
the fleshly body, with Christ's circumcision, having been buried 
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with Him in baptism, wherein also ye were raised with Him." 
His death, therefore, was for our sakes, as were also His resurrec
tion and His circumcision. For He died, that we who have died 
together with Him in His dying to sin, may no longer live to sin: 
for which reason it is said, "If we have died together with Him, 
we shall also live together with Him." And He is said to have 
died unto sin, not because He had sinned, "for He did no sin, 
neither was guile found in His mouth," but because of our sin. 
Like as therefore we died together with Him when He died, so 
shall we also rise together with Him." ( 497B-C) 

Cyril has here copied Origen almost word for word, though he has al

tered the order of Origen's comments slightly. The borrowing from Origen 

indicates Cyril's admiration and respect for Origen, and also illustrates the 

influence of Origen upon later Alexandrian exegetes. It is also an indication 

of what was to become Cyril's theological method in the ensuing Christo

logical controversy, namely to place Patristic testimony alongside Scriptural 

testimony with equal autprity. (19) To what extent this was characteristic 

of his commentaries, as distinct from his Christological writings, I do not 

know. 

The fact that Cyril is so heavily dependent here upon Origen makes it 

very difficult to ascertain how Cyril himself understood Colossians 2:11 and 

12, since he does not himself explicitly comment upon these verses. This 

problem is exacerbated by the fact that Cyril also develops a number of other 

themes concerning the spiritual significance of circumcision, most of which 

had been previously developed without specific reference to Colossians 2:11 

and 12. It is difficult, therefore, to know to what extent he connected these 

with Colossians 2:11 and 12, and thus to what extent we may use them to 

determine Cyril's understanding of these verses. 

Cyril's argument up to this point, however, indicates that at one level at 

least, he understood Xpt.arov in Colossians 2:11 to be an objective genitive, 

the whole phrase tv rfi 7rep£rop.fj rov Xp£arov referring to the physical 

circumcision that Christ underwent in his infancy. 

This does not, however, exhaust Cyril's understanding of the phrase 

tv rfi 7rept.rop.fj rov Xpt.arov. In the section immediately preceding the 
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extract cited above which includes the quotation of Colossians 2:11 and 12 

Cyril argues that whilst carnal circumcision itself effects absolutely nothing 

(1 Corinthians 7:19), it is nonetheless 

"pregnant with the graceful type of a mystery. For on the eighth 
day Christ arose from the dead, and gave us the spiritual cir
cumcision." ( 497 A) 

He continues; 

"For He commanded the Holy Apostles: "Go and make ye disci
ples of all nations, baptizing them into the Name of the Father, 
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost." And we affirm that 
the spiritual circumcision takes place chiefly in the season of 
holy baptism, when also Christ makes us partakers of the Holy 
Ghost. And of this again, that Jesus of old, who was captain 
after Moses, was a type. For He first of all led the children of 
Israel across the Jordan: and then having halted them, immedi
ately circumcised them with knives of stone. So when we have 
crossed the Jordan, Christ circumcises us with the power of the 
Holy Ghost, not purifying the flesh, but rather cutting off the 
defilement that is in our souls. (Xpu1riK iJJ.Lat:; 7reptriJ.LveL rfi 

OVVOJ.LeL rofJ a'Yiov IlvdJj.LQTOt:;)." (497 B) 

The view that circumcision on the eighth day was a type of Christ's res

urrection on the eighth day goes back to Justin who connected circumcision 

on the eighth day with Christ's resurrection on the eighth day (Dialogue: 

XLI). Origen, as we have seen, explicitly connected this latter theme with 

the phrase ~v rfi 7repLTOJ.LV rofJ :,pturofJ in Colossians 2:11 (On Psalm 118 

s2). Cyril, however, does not explicitly refer to the view that Christ, in 

his resurrection circumcised the world. Instead, he moves directly from the 

parallel between circumcision on the eighth day and Christ's resurrection on 

the eighth day to the circumcision that Christ gave us. It may be that by the 

time that Cyril wrote this idea was so firmly established that a reference to 

the parallel between circumcision on the eighth day and Christ's resurrection 

on the eighth day would have been understood to include the notion that 

Christ effected a circumcision in his resurrection. Indeed, it is possible that 

Cyril develops this theme elsewhere, and has it in mind here also. However, 
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he does not explicitly mention it here and therefore we cannot conclude, on 

the basis of this passage, that he understood Xptarov also as a subjective 

genitive, referring to a circumcision that Christ effected in his resurrection. 

There is certainly no clear indication here that Cyril understood Christ's 

physical circumcision in his infancy to be a prolepsis of a circumcision that 

he effected in his resurrection. 

Cyril quotes Colossians 2:11 and 12 almost immediately after the refer

ence to the crossing of the Jordan as a type of baptism, and to the second 

circumcision in Joshua 5:2 as a type of the circumcision that Christ effects. 

In his comment on John 6:35 (see below section 4.1.3.2.1) he explicitly links 

the second spiritual circumcision with Colossians 2:11a. This indicates that 

Cyril also saw in Colossians 2:11 and 12 New Testament confirmation of this 

typological interpretation of Joshua chapters 4 and 5, and thus that he also 

understood the phrase tv rfi 7reptrof..Lfi rov X p£arov in Colossians 2:11 to 

refer to a spiritual circumcision that Christ effects in the life of the believer. 

It is clear from the quotation of Matthew 28:19 and the reference to the 

crossing ofthe Jordan as a type of baptism that Cyril particularly associated 

the spiritual circumcision that Christ effects with baptism. Cyril believed 

that the Jewish rite of circumcision was a type of both the outward rite and 

the inner effects of baptism, by which it has been replaced. Later in this 

sermon he maintains that, 

"after His [Christ's] circumcision, the rite was done away by 
the introduction of that which had been signified by it, even 
baptism: for which reason we are no longer circumcised. For 
circumcision seems to me to have effected three several ends: in 
the first place, it separated the posterity of Adam by a sort of 
sign and seal, and distinguished them from all other nations. In 
the second place, it prefigured in itself the grace and efficacy of 
Divine baptism; for as in old time he that was circumcised was 
reckoned among the people of God by that seal so also he that 
is baptised, having formed in himself Christ the seal, is enrolled 
into God's adopted family. And, thirdly, it is the symbol of the 
faithful when established in grace, who cut away and mortify the 
tumultuous risings of carnal pleasures and passions by the sharp 
surgery of faith, and by ascetic labours; not cutting the body, 
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but purifying the heart, and being circumcised in the spirit, and 
not in the letter" (500 A&B). 

It is relevant to consider what we may learn from Cyril's comments in 

this sermon concerning the sense in which he interpreted tv ~ in Colos

sians 2:11. Origen, as we have seen, understood this as an incorporative 

rather than an instrumental dative: "we were circumcised in him when he 

was circumcised" (see p.l35 above). Significantly, however, Cyril omits this 

statement from Origen, and gives no indication that he believed that the 

Christian participates in the circumcision that Christ himself underwent in 

his infancy. When discussing the spiritual circumcision that Christ effects, 

Cyril gives no indication that he believed this to be the result of personal 

union with Christ. It is, rather, effected with the power of the Holy Spirit. 

This indicates that, unlike Origen, Cyril understood tv (.{1 to be an instru

mental rather than an incorporative dative. The notion of incorporation 

into Christ is lacking in Cyril's own comments in this sermon. 

The third point that Cyril makes here indicates that he believed that 

the spiritual circumcision that Christ effects is not limited to the moment 

of baptism. Rather, it is, for Cyril, a figure for a moral transformation and 

change that is characteristic of the whole of the Christian life. This is also 

clear from his comment on John 15:2 where he explicitly connects the theme 

of spiritual circumcision with the phrase tv rfi 7rEptroJLfi roiJ XpurroiJ in 

Colossians 2:11 (see further section 4.1.3.2.2 below). The connection with 

baptism lies in that Christ effects this spiritual circumcision "with the power 

of the Holy Spirit" who is given in baptism. Clearly, however, this phrase is 

for Cyril much more than a periphrasis for baptism. 

Finally, with regard to this sermon, it is important to note that there is 

another, closely related, subtle but significant difference between Origen and 

Cyril. Origen maintained that it was Christ's representative circumcision 

that brought to an end the requirement for physical circumcision: "We are 

no longer circumcised because his circumcision took place on our behalf". 

Cyril omits this statement also. He maintains, rather, that circumcision was 

a type of baptism, and thus that "after his [Christ's] circumcision, the rite 
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was done away by the introduction of that which had been signified by it, 

even baptism.,, 

4.1.3.2 Commentary on the Gospel of St. John 

J. Quasten notes that, 

"This commentary has more of a dogmatico-polemical tendency. 
The introduction states that special attention will be given to 
the dogmatic sense of the text and the refutation of heretical 
doctrines., (20) 

The fact that the name Nestorius is not mentioned and that neither the 

term 8eor6~tor; nor the terminology of Cyril's later writings occur indicate 

that this work wss written before the outbreak of the Nestorian controversy 

in 429. 

4.1.3.2.1 Book III (on John 6:35) Cyril refers to Colossians 2:11 in 

his comment on John 6:35: "I am the Bread of Life., He notes that the Jews 

followed Jesus because "they had eaten of the loaves and were filled, ( v26), 

and that their request, "Lord evermore give us this bread, (v34) indicates 

that they had failed to grasp that Jesus, in his discourse concerning the 

bread from heaven, was not speaking of physical bread, but of himself as 

the bread of life. The reason for this failure, Cyril argues, is that the Jews 

were cleaving to the typical observances, rather than looking beyond them 

to the realities portrayed thereby. 

Cyril seeks to confirm the point that the manna in the Old Testament 

was a type of Christ, the true spiritual bread, by noting that when the 

Israelites entered the promised land they no longer ate manna, but bread. 

(This argument had been advanced by Origen in his Commentary on John: 

Book I: c26). Cyril maintains that, 

'Ill..' d.,. ' , \ • 0 f'l' OAOU" p.EII ETEU' TOll apt -

,_,.o, TfuuapWcoiiTa To nnruco11 Toir if 'lupa1]A ixoprry-/jOq 
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, 'e- I , M,, ·-,.,.avva 'll'apa eov, crovovror ET& ruvuErur crov aVTotr' 
> .1'' 1'\ > \ \ - &JI I I 0 \ 

E'll"f.W'1] tiE Etf TO ICOtvOJI TOll fJtOV 1Cll.Tf111T'1]1Cf. TEAOf, ICa f1'Y'JT1Jf 

8~ Jj8"1 ICcU UTpaT7J)IOf TcdV 'fov8aiicrov TayJ.LaTruV ICll.TEtrraO'I 
:'I - 1' Q'Q }". \ • \ \ 'I 11, 0' I f10"0Vf, vLEfJLfJll.~E J.LEII ll.VTOVf TOV opaa11f111, ICll. a yEypa'II"Tat, 

'II'EptTEJ.LWV 8~ J.uz.xalpatr 'II'ETplvatr, ICtU eir rqv yijv rijr E7ra)lyE-
' I t \ I# i\ \ t 'k .lJ . I J':. Atll.f ELO"ICEICOJ.LtKrur, ll.pT, Ot'II"OJI ll.'II"OT~rO"uat 'll'tt.pEUICEIJll.~h 

crrTjuavror jfB., TOU p.tlwa .,.q, xop.,ylav TOV 7raJHTOcpov 9Eov. 
ov~eoiiv· o Tv.,.or )lttp ;;a., J.LETau~eevauDI}aeTat 1rpor To &>.., .. 
LJ:f , , \ M - , , . - ' rnUTEpov• OTf. UVJIEO"TaAfl rulJUf1f, TOVTEO"Ttv, OTE T'1]f ICll.Tll. 

IIOJ.LOV Aarptlar ;Jmuav oi TWOt, av£8elxo., BE . XptUTOf icj} 
~p.Qs 0 aA7]0~r 'I7]0"0Vf' avror yttp Btluruue " TOV AaOV a'11'0 

" TWV aJ.LOpr:rov avrruv·.. TOTE BtEf1f1pEv TOV "lop8aV7]V, TOrE 
\ • , \ 11' - 1'1' \ 1 - 1' , TI}V EV '11'VEllp.aTt '11'EptTOJ.L1JV uta Tl}r VLVaO"ICal\tar TWll uVOKll.t-

1' \10 '11 /:. I LJ I - f I 0 - ' ? Df.ICa 1\ Wll EaEc:;ap.Eua, TOVTEO"Tt Trull aytrull p.a f1TWll, 'II'Ept WV 
•. "'I ' "" \1'(), \' ,, -Ell 7rp0-yf}Tatf yeypa'II'Tat, OTt At OL aytot ICVAtoiiTat E'II'L Tf}f 

" "' t1 t \ !"\ "" ""' I ' ll' YfJf' OL yap t1f1 'll'aO"aV 'II'EptVOO"TOllliTES' TE ICat ICaTauEOIITEf 
\ t I f1 I'() • \ ~\ , t \ ~~? \ 

T7JV OLICOVJ.LEV1JV aytot i\t ot, aVTOL. Ut} 'll'll.VTrur EtO"t, ut ruv Kat 
10 "" J I ,. t I ~ \ 

'11'EptETJI.t] 1JJ.LfV 'II'EptTDJ.LTJ axetpO'II'Ott}T, TTJ EV 'II'VEVp.aTt, uta 

n I 1' \ 1'1 tf I > \ - > - > \I VEVJ.LOTM V'IAaVt}• OTE TOUJVV Elf T7JV Trull ovpavwv EKAt]• 

Or]p.ell {3aUtA,{av Bul Xpttrroii· roiim yap o1p.at Bfl>..oiiv, tcac 

oux 'lupov "' 1raAw, TO Eiu{3ijva{ Ttvar eir ~~~ yijv Tqr E'll'ay-
\ I ' , \ t I \ \ t,#..t t ..., , \ yeAtar· ran p.avva p.Ev ovKETt TO TV1TtiCOll E-y 1Jp.a.r· ov yap 

Toir Mwuifaiicotr ln TperpoJI.EOa ypap.p.autv' apTOf BE AOt'II'OV 

0 'E oupa.vou, TOVTEO"TL XptuTor, a'II'OTplcpwv ~#laS eir /-lG-
1Cpalwva (w~v, Bta TE rijr E'll'tXOPflylar Toii • Aylov Ilvevp.aror 

' o 'I: - ' 11
' • • o I • - • e -ICat J.LE fc;;Et Tf}f tataf uapKOf, EJITL EL0"'1]f fiJ.LLV TrJV EOV 

J.LEToriv, Kat VEICpOTt]Ta rqv EIC Tijr apxalar acpallt(ovO"f}f . -apar. 

"for forty whole years was the typical manna supplied to them 
of Israel by God, while Moses was yet with them, but when 
he had attained the common termination of life, and Jesus was 
now appointed the commander and general of the Jewish ranks: 
he brought them over the Jordan, as it is written, and having 
circumcised them with knives of stone and brought them into 
the land of promise, he at length arranged that they should be 
fed with bread, the allwise God having stayed his gift of manna. 
Thus (for the type shall now be transferred to the truer) when 
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Moses was shrouded, that is, when the types of the worship 
after the law were brought to nought, and Christ appeared to 
us, the true Jesus (for He saved His people from their sins), then 
we crossed the Jordan, then received the spiritual circumcision 
through the teaching of the twelve stones, that is of the holy 
disciples, of whom it is written in the Prophets that the holy 
stones are rolled upon the Land. For the Holy stones going about 
and running over the whole earth, are of a surety these, through 
whom we were circumcised with the circumcision made without 
hands in the Spirit, i.e., the [Holy] Spirit. When we were called 
into the Kingdom of Heaven by Christ (for this and nought else, I 
deem it pointeth to, that some entered into the land of promise), 
then the typical manna no longer belongeth to us (for not by the 
letter of Moses are we any longer nourished) but by the Bread 
from Heaven, i.e., Christ, nourishing us unto eternal life, both 
through the supply of the Holy Ghost, and the participation of 
His Own Flesh, which infuseth into us the participation of God, 
and effaceth the deadness that cometh from the ancient curse." 

This extract confirms that Cyril connected the typological interpretation 

of the second circumcision in Joshua 5:2 with Colossians 2:11, and that, 

although it is not quoted here, he understood XpuJTofJ to be a subjective 

genitive, referring to the circumcision that Christ effects in the life of the 

believer. 

Once again, Cyril connects this spiritual circumcision with the operation 

of the Holy Spirit. Here he explicitly links Colossians 2:11 with Romans 

2:29, and makes clear that he understood tv 1fVeVJLCtTL in Romans 2:29 to 

be an instrumental dative: 6u}: II veVJLCtror; 6q>.a6fJ ( cf. on 6:36, and section 

4.1.3.2.2 below). The connection of dxetp07rO£TJTI.t' with tv 1fVeVJLCtTL under

stood to mean the Holy Spirit, indicates that he understood dxe£po7ro£frrl.f' 

to emphasize the spiritual nature of the second circumcision, and thus also 

that he understood tv rfi &7reK.6vaet K..r.>.. to explain that which is stripped 

off in this spiritual circumcision, rather than to refer to the removal of the 

foreskin in carnal circumcision. 

The typological interpretation of the twelve stones (Joshua 5:8) may be 

traditional, though I have not come across this in earlier writers. It indicates 

that for Cyril, spiritual circumcision involves an active response to Christian 
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teaching (cf Justin: p.85 above). 

4.1.3.2.2 Book X: c2 (on John 15:2) That Cyril understood spiritual 

circumcision to mean a moral transformation and change that is character

istic of the whole of one's life is confirmed by his comments on John 15:2 

where he links spiritual circumcision with the theme of the pruning of the 

vine branches: 

njr 8E Tou 

yrprovOUVTOr cppovTl8or oiJic a7TElparov luEuOat 7raVTEAQ>r TO 
Kap1rocpopov x)..~f'~ cJ>TJut, 8taKa0apOqut:uOat yap 1rpor To Kat 

}';' "' I 0 tf ~ ~ \ d l ., \ 
p.Et'::J•Jli(J)~· vuvau at Kap7rvyJvpELv. run· yap UI\(J)f aptura p.t:v 

\ f #> " -"1> ~ to J'::. f\ I 0 (J ~ to\ d Kat (J)r av EXOt ICan.(J)r vta"::.1J" EI\Op.Evotr, aya ovpyt:tv vE oTt 
wiAtuTa /Cat 8ta 7rcXUI)f Uvat 7rOAtTElar 0Eoe/JtAovr VPTJ!J.EVUt~·, 
uuvEpya(Erat 8Eor, ICa0a7rEp TlVt 8pE7ra"'J rfi TOU llvEVp.aTor 
I I' \ , J ..... \\\ 

EvEpyEtf!- XP(J)!J.f.vor, Kat 1TEptTEIJ.V(J)V Ev avrotr, 1TOTE p.Ev Tar 
'1' \ " ' \ l ~ ' ,/,. l I \ '0 1JVOVaS', at UEt ICai\OUUlV Etr 't"li\OUapiCtav /Cat 1Ta 1J U(J)p.a• 

\ \ 1' \ ~ I\ \ d 'f!' ~ ~ I 0 I TtiCa, 1TOTE of. au 'ITal\tV Ta OUa 7rEp OtoE Tatr T(J)V Ull p(J)'IT(J)JI 
uvp.{:JalvEtv o/vxa'ir, 8ta 7rOtKlA1Jr KaKQ>v i8lar KaTaumAovvTa 

\ ,... I \ 7 /"' \ J I I ' TOV VOVV, TaUT1JV yap Etllat 't"ap.EJI TTJV axEtpO'ITOlT)TOV TE ICa& 
, II , , , , .!: • n ~,, "· I 

EJI VEVp.aTt IIOOV/Af.V1JV 7rEptTOIJ.1JV, 7rEpt •tf 0 aVI\Or 't"1JU& 
1rorl p.lv "Ou yap o lv Trp cpavt:prp 'Iov8a'ior f.unv, ov8E ~ 
" f.v Trp cpa,Eprp f.v uapKl 7rEptTop.q, till' o f.v TP ~epvrrrcp 
" 'Iov8ai'or, Kat 7rEpt.Top.q 1eap8lar f.v 7rvEvp.aTt ov ypaftp.aTt' 
" "' . ., . ·~ . o I .~' '. • ... e ~ .. , OU 0 E'ITatVOS' OVIC E~ av p(J)7r(J)V W\1\ EIC TOV EOU' 7rOTE 

~'' 1
\ " 'E 'I' ' I 

10 ~ oE 7ral\tll 'V Cf Kat 'ITtUTEUUaVTES' 7rEptET!J.1J 1JTE 7rEptTVfi.T/ 
'' J I tt '"~ I \ '"" I • t1 CJXElpO'ITOlTJTC(J• rUICOVUt TE 1rp0r TCJVTa TtUtv, (J)f EL7rEp 
Ttr ylvotTO 8tatCa0aputr ro'ir njr VOT)Tqr ap.7rEAov ICA~ftaUtv, 

J .. 'f !'I I {:1.1 OVIC av Utftat vtxa 7rOVOV UVIJ. fJUETat 

"the fruitful branch will not at all be left without experiencing 
the care of the tiller of the soil, but will be thoroughly cleansed, 
so as to be able to bear more fruit. For God works with those 
who have chosen to live the best and most perfect life, and to 
do good works so far as in them lies, and have elected to seek 
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perfection as citizens of God. He, as it were, uses the working
power of the Spirit as a pruning-hook, and circumcising in them 
sometimes the pleasures which are always calling us to fleshly 
lusts and bodily passions, and sometimes all those temptations 
which are wont to assail the souls of men, defiling the mind 
by diverse kinds of evils. For this we say is that circumcision 
which is not the work of hands, but is truly that of the Spirit, of 
which Paul in one place says: 'For he is not a Jew, which is one 
outwardly: neither is that circumcision which is outward in the 
flesh. But he is a Jew, which is one inwardly: and circumcision is 
that of the heart, in the spirit, not in the letter; whose praise is 
not of men but of God.' And in another place, again: 'In Whom 
ye also believed and were circumcised with a circumcision not 
made with hands.' And therefore they say to some, that if the 
branches of the vine in the figure suffer any purging, that cannot 
take place, I suppose, without suffering .... " 

This extract also confirms that Cyril explicitly connected the theme of 

spiritual circumcision with Colossians 2:11. 

The inclusion of 7r~O''ret)(JCWrer; in the quotation from Colossians 2:11 is 

due to the influence of Ephesians 1:13, the connection between these two 

verses being in the description of circumcision as a seal. The linking of 

Colossians 2:11 with Ephesians 1:13 is significant in two respects. First, 

when taken with the fact that for Cyril the spiritual circumcision is effected 

by the Holy Spirit, it suggests that Cyril understood iu¢pa-yiu0TJre in Eph

esians 1:13 similarly to refer to an ethical transformation and change that is 

characteristic of the whole of one's Christian life, rather than to either the 

rite of baptism, or to an action which is limited to the moment of baptism. 

Second, it suggests that Cyril understood evep-yeiar; in Colossians 2:12b to 

be an objective genitive, and the phrase 6~0: rfjr; 1riurewr; K..r.>... to mean 

"through your faith in the effectual power of God". 

Cyril ends his quotation from Colossians 2:11 with txxetpo7rotf,ny. In his 

comment on John 6:35, Cyril, as we have seen, connects lixetp07rot.f!n'( with 

tv IIvevJ.Lan. However, T. Randell, both in the translation of the quota

tion from Colossians 2:11 and of the only occasion in this extract when Cyril 

himself uses CtXELp07rOiTJTOr; ( 'T"O:V'T"TJV -yap efvaL 4JaJ.LEV TTW CxXELp07rOiTJTOV 
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n: K.ai tv IlveVJ.LO:TL voovJ.Livrw 7repLTOJ.LT,v) translates 6.xetpo7rot{oc; "not 

made with hands". This indicates that he understood Cyril to be contrast

ing this spiritual circumcision which has been effected by Christ with carnal 

circumcision. This is possible. I do not think that we need assume that 

Cyril is necessarily consistent in his interpretation of Colossians 2:11. How

ever, I am not convinced that Cyril is here contrasting the circumcision 

"made by hands" with that effected by the Spirit. re K.ai in the extract 

cited above associates &.xetp07rOiTJTOV with tv IlveVJ.LaTL, and ought to be 

translated "both ... and". re K.ai indicates that Cyril's point is rather that 

spiritual circumcision is both made without hands and performed by the 

Spirit, &.xupo7roiTJToc; emphasizing the spiritual nature of this circumcision, 

rather than introducing a contrast with carnal circumcision. It is clear that 

Cyril understood there to be a spiritual counterpart to the removal of the 

foreskin in the spiritual circumcision performed by the Spirit: the Spirit 

circumcises from Christians, 

"sometimes the pleasures which are always calling us to fleshly 
lusts and bodily passions and sometimes all those temptations 
which are wont to assail the souls of men, defiling the mind by 
divers kinds of evil." 

In view of the connection in Cyril's thought between Colossians 2:11 and 

John 15:2, it is possible to gain an indication from his comments concerning 

the sense in which the believer is in the vine of how he may have understood 

tv o/ in Colossians 2:11. Earlier in his comment on John 15:2 Cyril argues 

that we are united with Christ by faith, but that we maintain this union 

with Christ by good works. Since, he argues, faith without works is dead 

(James 2:20), if our faith fails to express itself in good works we shall be cut 

off from the vine. He continues: 

"Is it not clear that if we be a branch, and have been drawn away 
from the deceitfulness of a plurality of gods, and have confessed 
the faith of Christ, but are still barren, so far as the union which 
shows itself in works is concerned, we shall surely suffer the fate 
of the barren branches." 
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This suggests that Cyril may also have understood tv cf as an incorpo

rative dative. However, it is here used in a subjective sense, referring to 

what is true only at a given moment of time, since this is dependent upon 

the believer maintaining this relationship by good works, rather than in an 

objective sense in terms of God's gracious decision for us in virtue of our 

faith in Christ. 

4.1.4 Pseudo-Chrysostom: Homilies on the Passover: 

III: s2 

As P. Nautin points out, (21) although the Fathers of the first centuries 

did not write systematic treatises on redemption, Exodus chapter twelve, 

which deals with the regulations concerning the Passover, provided them 

with an opportunity to explain their doctrine of redemption. The Passover 

Lamb was seen as a type of Christ; the blood which the Israelites put on 

their doorposts a type of baptism; and the Passover meal itself a type of 

eucharist. (22) 

The authorship and date of the Six Homilies on the Passover, preserved 

among the writings of St. John Chrysostom, have been discussed at length 

by Nautin (23). He concluded that the first three homilies were written 

by the same author. Although he was not able to identify this author he 

concluded that the Homilies were written in Alexandria towards the end of 

the Fourth or the beginning of the Fifth century. 

The author quotes Colossians 2:11 and 12 in s2 of his third homily. He 

argues that the requirement that a person must be circumcised before he 

could partake of the Passover meal is a type of the spiritual cleansing that 

is necessary before receiving Holy Communion: 

... ,. • .,..,. ~ ,.,. x,&crtoa."' ..... ··ftG mox• 
-..m '"" ~f&OU 6rw.a.~wl, ftJv .,. . ~. -rli) _.., Xp&cJTGIJ 
d'~p«P ;~pdmt.)v .,-·.r(;W·!~.:ci ~ · ·.ra 3&11_ -riJ~ 
Gucr~ .foG .wcl«Jx« BOOcia.x,·orlw:a. -~Ut~~; xa&l 
,.GtOTII ~f4LV ~B?J wpMlpYyrt.U' ·• ":..,iJV 'lx' ir&vf~(wmv -~, 
VOfL06~ lw~ov &rw, f&lv B•i '-~, 
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llt~T0\1 xd The tpayCTIIti tln" ~~thou», Dcpi-rop:J) aa: 
T6T£ p.Cv ijv J.&&piX'i) ul ~" ~" lltk66ev o~x m~Ci
XWOUO«, oM!¥ yd:p XGCUwv lx -ri}t; -nepi-rop.;at; !v6p6)not,; 
tl7te8e:LxVUTO 7t11tpci -rov tlxp66UG"r0v, tl>l.ci XOtl ~vc~ot; 7tOtp.ci 
Oeou TO it; "lapOtl)ALTGt~ ijv m cr n ch T lit T ci l6 \1 l) » 
tpl)alv utlne:pLTfLl)TIIt aatpxL, 6 U oixot; •Japat~>. 

· clnepLTfLl)TOt,; x~~tp8Latit,; llt~d)v » • ~. 3c tl>.l)~li. 
7teptTOf.L~ Xot6" 6>.l)t; ~aorl aatpx6t;1 tpLAov T£ ul olX£tov 
cbto3dxwai Oeli) -rov 'RE:ptTE:Tf.ilJfdvov Tjj 'x«p3~ xcxl 7t£PL7)- · 
pl)p.ivov 'fll xb.uf.'fLGt oro aatpxtx6v, ISmp b 3~ox~~~ 7tOtUfi6)Y 
lx,onatt; -l}p.it; XOtl 7tcpLGttpc6;av«L XP~~oVT«t; -l)p.it; 11t~ 
'RpoumBe~ 6 v6J.Lo~ Tci yevvl)Ttxci 7teptup.v(l)v p.6pLGt1 Tijt; 
yr;vvl)ae:(l)t,; Tci a6f.'6oAat 7tot(;)v 3tci TOUTOU xatl TOti XatAUJ.LfLGtTOt,; 
TOil XGtTci y~'MjaLv -IJiltv &.xo).ou6otivTot;. 063e:lt; o~v ll~ 

'RE:ptTEfLY6fL£VOt; -rov acxpxtX~V Tp67tOV ml ~V otxe:tOtV 
clrp£~£T«L xotv(l)vl«v Xptaoroo, &:J..'J..' u ~!let<: ~afLe:v ~ 

7t&:pLTOfL'i) »1 cpl)a[v, o1 XptaToil fL~TO:;(OL, cr ol 7tVCUfLGtTL 
Oeoil >.atTpe:uovnt; xd f.'~ 7t£7tot66nt; h alltpx[ » • 

ruf.'~ ycip -1) ~p3£at . 7tGt'IIT~t; aatpxtxou AGtTpe:UeLV tl>.l)6LV{;)t,; 
Oeij) 8u"vcit~L XGtl T(jl Xptaorij) auyxtpviiaOatt 7tV&:UfLOtTL. 
TatuTl)t; Tljt; 7teptTOfLijt; x«Tiipxe:t fLev T~ TOu xuplou 1tci6ot,; 
6-n~p 'IJ!l(;)v &.1to6e~ou ~v acipx« xed ~v 7t£PLTOJ.L~V Ot~v 
3t" ~fL/it; tlvot3~Gt~OU1 hTU7tOUTGtL 3£ ~ fLUO'TljptOV ett; 
orllv ~a6J.&&Vov", '· kwt; · ~~ : npoaWvotL: 1 wpk '"rl Tijt,; 
cly~6TYj'rot,;. xoi~v~;· ~tov 3l'.Tlrl ~lov · B~tv. ~ -ro 
ycvH6Gn. TOil clylou ....mx6v n ul xoLV(I)v6v. · 

T~v. J.Llv o~v n~v,' ~" natpiXCnCCUciaGtaOatt 3ei T~V 
ad>J.oVTOt ~~ILV XptaT001 3td: ncptWf.L;at,; W3CL~CY ~f.L'i:Y 6 
VOJ.LOO~Tl)t,; TU'RLX6it; Uy(l)\1 , Cl 0 h 0 t; 6 \16 f.' 0 t,; TO U 
'R~ax«· Dlt; tl>.).oycv'i)t; o6x UcTIIti cln• 11t6TOil, xd 
'RciVTIIt oldTl)Y·TLVbt; xd clpyup,Vl)TOV 'RCpiUJ.LC'i:lt 

-l)p.i10 lv ~~"' xrxl TU.stTGt& Til\ ~~ Til\ uTci Xpumv • 
U fiep"TfL-#)81)'fl • ~p . tpl)aL « 'RCpLTOfLfi tlX"PO• 
'ROi~T'f» h Tji cincx3uact Toil a'fLIItTOC Tijt,; alltpx~t,; 
h Tjj 'RipLTOf'fi Toil Xp&anD, aun~~ttphut,; ot6T(l 
h Tit\ ~G&'RT(af'lltTL ». "E(I)t,; oGv o6x clnOTWcnt Tf, 

aa&pxtx~v ~Got;, cl>.>.oycv~t,; ct xal ~~. tlrdToxci ao& 
· xatl tlxoLV'Yl)TG& . npllt,; T~v !ytov ~" ~~ o-6patvou "RGtp6VTOt 
XptaT6v ~ o~pciVL0\1 ycip yMaeotl a.~ Tllv Til) o~patv~ 
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7rpoac).cua6fLCVOv, o~privLo~ ti o6Bsl~ : !v "jivoLTo 1.1.~ orrl 
_yl)tvot wcplCA~v. ---, ,... · · 

Q~ ~ 8~ , trpO&'JrO~fL&VO' ~V ~V lv8p6HrOY .. ~ 
'fi xcipLT\ TOU ~-1mCJILOU xal 'fi 7rp08uj.t.(qt ~" mi&UI.f.&TLX(;)v 

7rpli;£<1)v 1rpoas>.e6ae' ul * j!CG~ct.t; XpLcnoti • 

It is clear from this extract that the author believed circumcision to be a 

figure for a moral transformation and change that is effected in the life of the 

Christian. He believed the foreskin to be a symbol of the veil ( ~td:>.v/l/lO) 

that covers the soul as a consequence of original sin. Indeed the author, like 

Pseudo-Athanasius, points out the appropriateness of circumcision taking 

place in the genital parts since the veil comes from our fathers, and is a 

consequence of our birth. The author stresses the need to cut off the fleshly 

veil (To ~td:>.v/l/lO TO aapKi-K.OII ), the fleshly manner of life (TOll aapKu~.o11 

rpinro11), to take away from the heart everything that is fleshly (11"allro~ 

aapKi-KoiJ), to put off fleshly habits ( ro aapKi-KOI/ ~(Jo~) and to get rid of 

earthly things (ra ')'rywa) in order to have fellowship with Christ. 

The author particularly associates this with baptism. Combining the 

thought of Colossians 2:11 with 3:9 he maintains that "the old man is 

stripped off by the grace of baptism ( 11" poa11"o0i~LEVO~ TOI/ 11"a>.atOII O:v0-

pw11"ov til rfj xei:p1-n roiJ f3a11"nallov)". The fact that this author speaks of 

spiritual circumcision as a necessary prelude to participating in Holy Com

munion may indicate that it was for him primarily a figure for the inner 

effects of baptism, rather than for an on-going process of transformation and 

change that is characteristic of the Christian life as a whole. For this author 

it is the circumcised state, rather than the on-going process of circumcision 

itself, that ought to be a characteristic of the whole of one's Christian life. 

The author's argument here suggests that he understood aapK6~ in 

Colossians 2:11 figuratively to mean our fallen human nature, and the whole 

phrase ev rfj d:11"eK6vae1- roiJ aW/lOTo~ rfj~ aapK~ to refer to what hap

pens to the Christian rather than to the removal of the foreskin in carnal 

circumcision. Indeed, the author, like Pseudo-Athanasius, contrasts car-
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nal circumcision which removes but a small part with the true circumcision 

which affects the whole flesh: Ilept.-rOJLTJ be TOTe JLev i;v JLept.K-TJ ... t, be 

&>."10-iJ~ 1!'ept.TOJLTJ K.aO' o>."'~ taTt aapK-6~. 

Whether the author, like Cyril, understood circumcision to be a type of 

both the outward rite and inner effects of baptism is not clear. However, 

the fact that he nowhere states that Christ himself effects this spiritual 

circumcision, together with the fact that he particularly associates this spir

itual circumcision with baptism suggests that he may have understood the 

phrase tv Tfi 1!'ept.TOJLfi ToiJ Xpt.aToiJ, at one level at least, as a periphrasis 

for baptism. 

This does not, however, exhaust the author's understanding of Colossians 

2:11. The sentence immediately preceding the quotation of Colossians 2:11 

and 12a indicates that the author understood circumcision to be a figure of 

both what happened to Christ and of what happens to the Christian in bap

tism. Like Cyril he believed that Christ accepted circumcision in his infancy 

because of us: K-at TTJV 1!'ept.TOJLTJV aVTTJV bt.' fJJLii~ &vabe~aJLivov. This 

suggests that he also understood the phrase ev Tfi 11'ept.TOJLfi TOV Xpt.O'TOV 

to refer to the circumcision that Christ himself underwent in his infancy. 

The use of &vabixoJLat implies, as Cyril makes explicit, that Christ was 

not circumcised against his will but that he voluntarily submitted to this 

rite. However, this author does not develop this or explain the sense in 

which this circumcision was "because of us". 

The author also believed that circumcision was a figure for the Passion of 

Christ. Although modern writers sometimes use the term "Passion" to cover 

both Christ's death and resurrection, Patristic writers generally use 1!'a0o~ 

to refer to Christ's death alone. (Compare also the use of 1!'a06vTa in the 

creeds, where the reference is clearly to Christ's crucifixion and death, not 

to his death and resurrection taken together.) The parallel that the author 

draws between the sacrifice of the Passover and the Passion of Christ (s1) 

clearly indicates that by 1!'a0o~ he meant Christ's death. This suggests that 

he understood the phrase tv Tfi 1!'ept.TOJLfi ToiJ Xpt.aToiJ to refer also to 

Christ's death. 
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The statement t~tTV7rovra.t, U: ro JtVUTf,pwv elr; iJttO.r; tv {3a.7rriutta.n 

~ta.i. re>.el:ra.t, ntJ f3iu; ~tara Xpt,ur6v indicates that the phrase v1rf:p ryttiJv 

d7ro0ettivov rT,v uap~ta. should be connected with the preceding reference to 

the Passion of the Lord, rather than to the subsequent reference to Christ's 

physical circumcision in his infancy. The mystery to which the author refers 

is something that is not only formed in Christians in baptism, but which is 

perfected in the life according to Christ and is thus a moral transformation 

and change, rather than the attribution to the baptized of Christ's physical 

circumcision in his infancy. 

In view of the subsequent quotation of Colossians 2:11 and 12a it is pos

sible that the statement V1rEp ryttiJv d7r00ettivov TTJV uap~ta. is the author's 

own paraphrase of the phrase tv rfi &1re~t6vua rofJ uwtta.ror; rijr; ua.p~t6r; 

in Colossians 2:11. It is clear that the author understood this phrase to 

refer to both what happened to Christ in his death and what happens to 

the Christian in baptism. 

The author uses the verb t~trv1r6w to describe the relationship between 

what happens to the baptized in baptism and the death of Christ on the 

cross. In s2 he uses TV7rt,K.Wr; to describe the figurative nature of the require

ment that those who partake in the Passover must be circumcised. However, 

it is unlikely that by his use of t~trv7r6w the author means that baptism is 

a mere symbolic representation of Christ's death. From the mid-Fourth 

century onwards, rv1ror; was used to describe both baptism and the conse

crated elements at the Eucharist. The point was not simply that they were 

symbols that pointed over and beyond themselves to the ultimate reality 

of the death and resurrection of Christ, but that they were also the means 

by which a person participated in, or perhaps appropriated the benefits of, 

Christ's death and resurrection. As K. J. Woollcombe notes, with reference 

to Cyril of Jerusalem's use of rv7ror; to describe the consecrated elements in 

the Eucharist: 

11In the ancient world a symbol was not held to be a mere rep
resentation of an object, but was believed to participate in the 
being of an object which it symbolized. In some sense it was 
what it symbolized." (24) 
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Woollcombe also notes that some writers use rv1ro~ both of the sacra

ments and of the Old Testament types, and concludes that, 

"The probability is that if it was considered in the ancient world 
that a sign or symbol actually was, in some sense, that which it 
represented, it was also considered that a type or figure was, in 
some sense, that which it prefigured." (25) 

The fact that this author uses the verb tK.TV11"6w, as distinct from the 

noun rv1ro~, and that he speaks of the mystery of Christ's death being 

formed el~ 1,~-tii~ indicates that he believed there to be an intrinsic connection 

between what happens to a person in baptism and Christ's death on the 

cross. Whether he viewed this as a participation in Christ's death, or an 

appropriation of the benefits of it, is not clear. The fact that he says that 

Christ's death is formed in us, rather than that we are formed in Christ's 

death may suggest the latter. This movement of thought also suggests that 

the author may have understood ev cf1 in Colossians 2:11a to mean a union 

with Christ in this one specific respect, rather than union with him in all 

respects. 
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4.2 CAPPADOCIAN WRITERS 

4.2.1 Asterius the Sophist (died c341): Homily XX (on 

Psalm VI): s3 and s7 

Asterius the Sophist (so-called because he had been a rhetorician or philoso

pher before he became a Christian) was a native of Cappadocia. He studied 

under Lucian of Antioch, and according to Quasten (26) is an example of 

the exegesis of the School of Antioch. However, his argument in this Homily 

is much closer to that of Eusebius of Caesarea and that of the Cappadocians 

than to that of the later Antiochenes. Hence I have included him in this 

section, rather than Section 4.3 below. 

Asterius was, as Quasten notes, "perhaps the first Arian writer, and 

Arius himself made use of his works in his rejection of the doctrine of Nicea." 

(27). 

Asterius quotes from Colossians 2:11 and 12 in the course of his discus

sion of the significance of the title of Psalm 6: "For the Eighth (T1rep rfjc; 

lry6&qc; )": 

2 lua Ti OE Kai \rrrep TfjS 6yS6T]s emypacpTJ 6 IYaAIJOS; Els TO 
TeA.os yap, ev vj..lvots \rrrep Tfjs 6yS611s· 'YaAIJos Tct> 
Ll aviS. 'Oy56TJv oiSev 1i IJEV 1raA.ata Sta.St')KTJ TJiv mptTOIJTJV, T] 
Se Katvi] TTJV EK VEKpwv avao-raaw, ev i5 6 .SavaTOS lTEplTEIJVETat. 
·o 1Tpo TOVTOV vrrep Tfjs KATJpOVOIJOVO"TJS emypacpTJ, EKKATJ
aias ii \Vvxfis, Kai mpl IJEV TWv KATJpov61JC.UV EA.eyev· Evcppav.St'J
aovTat 1ravTES ol eA.TiisoVTES e1ri aol· els alwva &yaA.
A.taaovTat· mpl Se Twv &1TpoKATJpov61Jc.uv · Ov lTapotKt') ae 1 

0"01 lTOVTJpEVOIJEVOS, ovSe Staj..IEVOVO"I 1Tapavoj..IOI KOTE
VOVTI TWV 6cp.SaAj..IWV aov. 'Ws E1Ja.9EV 6 LlavlS cht cS:vSpa 
aiiJaTC:.vv Kai 56A.tov 13SeA.vaaeTat KVptos, a\tTos Se S6A.~ 
TOV OVpiav &veiA.e, Kai cht 1Ti3:S lTOpvos ii cXKa.SapTOS OVK 
exet KATJpOVOj..liav ev Tfj 13aatA.el<j[ TOV XptO"TOV Kai 
.Seov, iva IJi] &1ToKATJpov61Jos Sta To ayes YEVTJTat, Tov V1rep 
TfjS oySOTJS Kal TfjS TWV VEKpWV avao-raaec.us \Y6:AAC.UV lTOpEKaAEI • 
'EmtSi] IJOtxela IJE Kal cp6vos Tfjs KATJpovoiJias eKI3aA.A.ovat, KVpte, 
IJtl Tct> .Sv1Jc:;> aov eA.ey~1JS IJE IJTJSe Tfj 6pyfj aov 1TatSev
cr1JS IJE. Mi) 6pytcr.Sfjs IJOI Sta TOV Ovpiav, IJtl .9UIJC.U.9fjs IJOI Sta 
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3 Ti]V BT)paa~ee. Kcxi Sta T{ ev Tfj 6yS61J T] mptTOIJTJ; 'EmtSi] 
Tas 1Tpcl>Tas E1TTa TJIJEpas TO ~pecpos ecp6pet Ta anapyava, Tfj Se 
6yS61J AVOIJEvov Ti]v mptTOIJi]v eAOIJ~ave, aT)IJEiov acppayiSos TiiS 
TOV • A~paaiJ 1TlaTEWS, iva Kai TJIJEiS, KCXV Ti]v e~SOIJOSa TOV ~iov 
~<popeaaiJEV Ta TWV KaKIWV anapyava aetpais TWV ISic.uv OIJapTT)
IJOTWV cr<ptyy61Jevot, els To TEAos Tiis 3wiis TaiJTa Stappi]~c.u1Jev 
Kai ws ~v 6yS61J Tfj &vaaTaaet Tov .SavOTov mptTEIJVOIJEVot Tov 
laayyef.ov ~iov &anaaw1Je.Sa· 'Ev yap Tfj &vaaTaaet ov 
yaiJOVal. luo Kai mptTOIJti els Ta yevVT)TIKa eS{SoTO, iva Kal 
ol XptaTtavoi IJETa TaVTa IJ0.Sc.>al Ta TIKTOIJEVa ~pE<pT) IJETa TiiS 
lliJTpas anapyava, Kal 1Tp0 aVTWV TWV ala.ST)TWV anapyavwv, 
a<ppayi3EIV a\JTa T~ ~01TTlaiJOTI ev Tfj mptTOIJfj TOV XptaTOV, 
mpi i'is Myet 0 naOt.os· 'Ev 4> Kal 1TEplETIJi].9T)TE 1TEplTOIJfj 
axetp01TOITJT~, avvTa<peVTES avT~ ev T~ ~a1TTiallaTI 

ev Tfj 1TEplTOilfj TOV XptaTOV. El ovv T] TOV 'lovSaiov 4 
TIEplTOili] 1TpWillOS Kai TOXeia Kai ru.Svs IJETa Ta anapyava T~ 
~pecpet eSiSoTo, 1rof.t.~ 110:Mov T] Tov XptaTov 1TeptTolliJ ti Sta 
Tov ~01TTiaiJOTOS 6cpeif.et TOXtvwTepa T~ ~pecpet 1rpos &a<pCxAetav 
SISoa.Sat• TOVTO IJEV, iva TOV XptaTOV evSvaallEVOV ws .SwpaKa 
llfJ cpo~T).Sfj Tovs 1ToAe1Jiovs SaiiJovas · ToiJTo Se, iva llti 1rpoSo.Sfj 
els aipeatv Kai aiXIJCxAC.UTov yevT)Tat - v6et &: f.eyw · oiSOTe Ta 
ytv611eva- ToiJTo Se, iva, Kav TeAeVTiJcr1J, llfJ e~eA.SlJ &acppaytaTov. 
Kal che Sta 1TOTEpa f) IJT)TEpa hep6So~ov TO 13pecpos ei301TTla.ST), 
Kai o\JK ei301TTia.ST), CxAAa KOTEI301TTia.ST) els aipeatv, o<mw Tov 
13iov E1TAEVae Kai fiST) evavayT)aE. npo TOV ala.ST)TOV {IJOT{ov TO 
13aatAIKOV XptaTOV l(JOTIOV TO 13pecpos evSvaov, iva KOVXilcr1J cht 
To 1TatSiov aov ws ~aatf.evs els 1ropcpvpav yeyevvT)Tat. '0 llti 
1TEplTEIJVOIJEVOS ev T~ VOil~ OKTai]IJEPOS E1TIKOTapOTOS i'jv. 0 llfJ 
1301TTI301JEVOS EV Tfj xaptTI TiiS 13aatAeias TWV ovpav&v ~evos Kai 
&M6Tptos. ·o yap el1rwv ev Tc;l v611~· 'E1T1KaTapaTos 1ras 
&~a1)v os ov 1TEp1TilT).ST]aeTal Tfj fJilEP~ Tfj 6yS61J, 
e~oAo.Spev.Si]aeTat ti \J'VXti beivT) EK TOV Aaov, 6 aUTOS 
el1TE IJETa opKOV ev Tfj xaptTI" • Al-l,; v clll ti v Aeyc.u ao I, eav lliJ 
TIS yevvT).Sfj e~ OSaTOS Kai 1TVEVIJaTOS, ov SvvaTal ISeiv 

,Ti]v ~aa1f.elav TOV .Seov. 

6 Els TO TEAOS, V1TEp TiiS 6yS6T)s. tua Ti Se ev 
Tfj 6yS61J TJilEP~ &veaTT) o Kllp1os; 'EmtST] 1TpwTT) 6ySo(xs &v.Spw-
1TWV e1ri Tov N&e, IJETa Tov Tov 1TaAa1ov K6a11ov .SavOTov, veov 
KOallOV els yevos CxvEaTT)aEv. eOTe yap 6 KOallOS, 1TVpE~as Tfj 1TOp
vel~. ane.Save Tfj CxllapT{~ Kai ETCx<pT) EV Toic; TOV KOTOKAVallOV 
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v5aot, TOTE 6y5oas av.9pc.:.mwv, EV Tfj Klj3WT<';> q>VACX)(.9Eioa, 5ta 
TiiS TEKvoyovlas TOV KOO"J.lOV OVEOTTlO"E. Kai C>TI ,; TEKvoyovla ava
O"TOOIS MyETm, &Kovoov Tfjc; llTJTpos Evas f.eyovoTJs, i:he heKe 
Tov ~i).9· 'E~aveoTTJO"E yap 1-101 6 .9eos om\p1-1a hepov 
avT\ ~Aj3ef., ov 01TEKTEIVE Ka'iv. Kai 6 VOI-lOS" 'Eav TIS, 

q>TJalv, a1To.9avl] ciTeKvos, :hi)'f'eTat 6 a5ef.cpos a\JTov TTJV 
yvvaiKO Kai e~avaoTi)oet 01TEplla T<';> a5ef.cp<';> a\JTOV. 
Kai f)v Tj e~avaOTacrts oj3evvwevov Kai 0:1To.9vi)O"KoVTos yevovs 

7 &vavewots. • ETTei ouv TTPWTll avaOTaots Tov yevovs J.lETCx Tov 
KOTOKAVOJ.lOV 5ta 6y5oa5os av.9pwTTWV EyEVETO, 5ta TOVTO Kai 6 
t<Vptos TTpwTos TTjv &vaOTaotv Twv vEKpwv ev Tfj 6y6o1:1 apxETat, 
&re Ka.90:1Tep ev Ktj3wT<';> T<';> TCx<J>ct> ws 6 Nwe Elletve Kai TOV Ka
TOKAVOJ.lOV TfiS &oej3elas eTTavoe Kai To j30:1TTtolla Tfjs TTaf.tyye
veoias eTTe5wKev, iva ovvTaq>EVTES a\JT<';> ev T<';> j3aTTTtOil<';> 

KOIVWVOl Tfjc; OVOOTCxOEWS aVTOV YEVWilE.9a. 

The substance of Asterius' argument here is that the number eight has 

an eschatological significance: it is a figure for the resurrection life - the 

eternal "eighth day", which was made possible by Christ's resurrection on 

the eighth day. Asterius connects the theme of "the eighth" with circum

cision on the eighth day, and argues that circumcision is a figure both for 

what happened in Christ's resurrection, "in which death is circumcised" ( cf. 

Justin: Dialogue 41:4; Origen: On Psalm 118), and for what happens to 

the believer in his resurrection from death. This is why, he maintains, that 

the Psalm was given the title "For the Eighth". David was aware that his 

adultery with Bathsheba and murder of Uriah should exclude him from the 

Kingdom of God, since no fornicator or unclean man shall have an inheri

tance in the Kingdom. Hence he appeals to his circumcision on the eighth 

day as a sign of his resurrection, lest God should disinherit him because of 

his sin. 

Asterius also argues that the swaddling bands that a Jewish infant wears 

for the first seven days of its life represent "the bonds of sin" with which 

we are bound for the seven days of our life on earth; and that circumcision 

was given to infants to teach Christians that they need to baptize babies 

since they are born with "the swaddling bands of the womb" - that is, 

original sin-before they put on "the swaddling bands perceived through 
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the senses"-that is, commit actual sins: 

"And why did circumcision take place on the eighth day? Be
cause during the first seven, the child was wearing swaddling 
clothes, but on the eighth, freed (from these bonds], he received 
circumcision, sign of the seal of the faith of Abraham. And this 
also typified the fact that, when we have carried the seven days of 
life, that is to say, the bonds of sin, we should, at the end of time, 
break these bonds and, circumcising death in the resurrection, 
as if on the eighth day, embrace the life of angels. 'For in the 
resurrection they do not marry.' Therefore circumcision was also 
given to children in order that Christians might learn from these 
things to seal new born children which are born with the swad
dling bands of the womb before they put on the swaddling bands 
perceived through the senses, by baptism in the circumcision of 
Christ, concerning which the apostle says: "In whom also you 
have been circumcised with a circumcision made without hands, 
having been buried with him in baptism, in the circumcision of 
Christ." 

The connection between circumcision and baptism for Asterius lies in the 

notion of sealing. Circumcision in the Old Testament was a seal ( utj>p(ryit;) of 

the faith of Abraham: circumcision on the eighth day and teaches Christians 

to seal (utJ>pa"'ft(ew) new born infants by baptism in the circumcision of 

Christ. 

It is relevant to note that by "the seven days of life" Asterius means 

the whole of one's life on earth. This indicates that he did not believe that 

baptism was effective for the cleansing only of former sins. Rather, baptism 

is, for Asterius, a prolepsis of the eschatological circumcision that will take 

place in the final resurrection. 

Asterius develops the analogy between circumcision and baptism to urge 

the necessity of infant baptism: 

"If," he maintains, "the circumcision of the Jews was early and 
quick and given immediately after the swaddling clothes to the 
baby, how much more should the circumcision of Christ, which 
is through baptism, be given to the new born baby for security 
( npix; ~utj>O:>.etav ). " 
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By "security", means three things: protection from hostile demons; a 

safe-guard against heresy; and security in case the child died, since an un

baptized infant would be excluded from the Kingdom of God. He argues 

that~~atement in Genesis 17:14 that any uncircumcised male shall be cut 

off from God's people has a New Testament counterpart in Jesus' solemn 

warning in John 3:5 that unless a person is born of water and of the Spirit 

he cannot enter the Kingdom of God. Presumably the reason why Asterius 

believed that an unbaptized infant would be excluded from the Kingdom of 

God was because he is subject to original sin, "the swaddling bands of the 

womb." 

Asterius does not explicitly comment upon Colossians 2:11 and 12. How

ever, his argument here enables us to ascertain how he understood the phrase 

tv rfi 7reptrop,fi roiJ XpurroiJ. Significantly, in both his allusion to and his 

quotation from Colossians 2:11 and 12 he reverses Paul's order, placing this 

phrase after r4J {3a:trriap.an. However, although Asterius clearly believed 

that baptism had replaced the Jewish rite of circumcision, I do not think 

that in s3 the phrase tv rfi 7reptrop,fi roiJ XptaroiJ is a periphrasis for 

baptism as "Christ's circumcision". The reference in s2 to death being cir

cumcised in the resurrection of Christ suggests rather that he understood tv 
rfi 7reptrop,fi roiJ XpurroiJ to refer to the circumcision that Christ effected in 

his resurrection, and that he understood baptism to be the means by which 

a person is sealed in the resurrection of Christ. His point is that in the same 

way that David's circumcision was a pledge of his share in the resurrection, 

so also baptism is a pledge of the Christian's share in the resurrection of 

Christ. 

That Asterius undlstood the phrase tv rfi 7reptrop,fi roiJ XptaroiJ, at 
1.. 

one level at least, to refer to Christ's resurrection is confirmed by an allu-

sion to Colossians 2:12 in s7 of this homily where he explicitly states that 

we are buried with Christ so that we may become the participants of his 

resurrection. This allusion occurs in the course of a further consideration of 

the significance of the eighth day: 

"Why," he asks, "did the Lord nse again on the eighth day? 
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Because the first eight men, in the time of Noe, after the de
struction of the ancient world, raised up a new universe in our 
race." (s6). 

Asterius, as Danielou notes, "sees in these eight people from whom all 

the men also came after him, the figure of Christ also rising up a new race." 

(28) Asterius continues: 

"Just as the first resurrection of the race after the deluge took 
place by means of eight persons, so the Lord also inaugurated the 
resurrection of the dead on the eighth day, when, having dwelt in 
His sepulchre as N oe in the Ark, He put an end (epa us en) to the 
deluge of impurity and instituted the Baptism of regeneration, so 
that, having been buried with Him in Baptism, we may become 
the participants of His Resurrection." 

Asterius' argument here is, as Danielou notes, "directly in the line of the 

tradition of Justin" (29) though with "some new features which bring out 

more precisely the typology of the Deluge, particularly the comparison of the 

Ark with the Sepulchre. And the theme of the cessation of evil is in harmony 

with the name Noe, which signifies repose (anapausis)." (30) We have here, 

therefore, a further example of Colossians 2:12 being added to a tradition 

that was originally developed independently of it. Further, we can see how 

the tradition concerning the eighth day as a symbol for the resurrection 

life has led Asterius to take Paul's reference to being raised with Christ 

in Colossians 2:12b to refer to our future physical resurrection, whereas 

the aorist passive avvrryipfJrrre indicates that Paul is in fact speaking of a 

resurrection with Christ that has in some sense already taken place. 

In s4, however, Asterius takes the phrase tvjrfi 7reptTOJ.Lfi roiJ XpLaroiJ in 

a different sense. He speaks here of the circumcision of Christ as something 

that is given to infants, which precludes the possibility of it referring to the 

resurrection of Christ. In view of the fact that Asterius sees circumcision as a 

figure for eschatological renewal in the resurrection, it is unlikely that 1, roiJ 

XptaroiJ 7repLTOJ.LfJ refers to a circumcision which Christ effects in the life of 

the baptized. Rather, the contrast between 1, roiJ 'IovoaioiJ 7repLTOJ.LfJ and 

fJ roiJ XptaroiJ 7reptroJ.LfJ suggests that it is a periphrasis for the Christian 
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rite of baptism which is termed "Christ's circumcision" not only because it 

has replaced the circumcision of the Jews, but also because it is the means 

by which a person is sealed in the circumcision that Christ effected in his 

resurrection. 

Additional Note: Asterius and Infant Baptism 

This Homily is extremely important for the purposes of this study since it 

is, to the best of my knowledge, the earliest extant occurrence, of Colossians 

2:11 and 12 in a context in which the analogy between circumcision and 

baptism is used as an argument for infant baptism. It is also to the best of 

my knowledge, the earliest extant occurrence of the combination of Genesis 

17:14 with John 3:5 as an argument for infant baptism. 

In view of Asterius' dependence upon a tradition stemming from Justin 

in his development of the typology of the Deluge, it is probable that his 

argument concerning the spiritual significance of circumcision, and of the 

relation of this to baptism is also dependent upon a tradition stemming 

from Justin. However, it clealy represents a later stage in the development 

of this tradition. Common to both Justin and Asterius is the view that 

circumcision on the eighth day was a type of Christ's resurrection on the 

eighth day. However, Asterius has combined this with the theme of the 

eighth as a symbol for eschatological rest in the world to come. In the 

Epistle of Barnabas the eighth is understood in this latter sense (XV.9). It 

is the combination of these two themes that has led Asterius to attribute an 

eschatological significance to circumcision which is, for him, a figure for the 

circumcision of death in the resurrection. 

Another difference between Justin and Asterius is that Asterius explic

itly argues that circumcision on the eighth day is a type of the actual rite 

of baptism itself. Although Justin maintains that Christ circumcises us 

through baptism, he does not maintain that the rite of circumcision was 

a type of the actual rite of baptism. Instead, due to the inclusion of such 

texts as Jeremiah 4:4, and 9:25f in the Testimonies, upon which, to a large 

extent, Justin based his argument, he understood circumcision to be a figure 
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for the response to Christian teaching. I suggested above (Section 3.1.1.1) 

that he understood this circumcision to take place 01,a roiJ {3o:rrriop,o:rot; 

in the sense that the whole process of catechetical instruction culminates 

in the expression of faith given in response to the baptismal interrogations. 

To my knowledge the theme of the circumcision of the heart and ears is not 

developed by Cappadocian writers. The reason for this may be because by 

the fourth century the Testimonies as such were no longer used as the basis 

for catechetical instruction, and therefore although many traditions associ

ated with the Testimonies continued, in both modified and developed form, 

to exercise an influence upon the development of Christian tradition, some 

themes particularly associated with the Testimonies became less current. 

This loss of emphasis upon the circumcision of the heart and ears prepared 

the way for the view that the Jewish rite of circumcision was a type of the 

Christian rite of baptism. 

Another factor that contributed to the view that the rite of circumcision 

was a type of the actual rite of baptism was the identification of sealing 

with baptism. Asterius himself makes this identification in this homily. In 

chapter two it was argued that the verb ruppo:"'(i(ew and the noun urppo:"'(it; 

do not necessarily indicate either the outward rite or the inner effects of 

baptism, and that in Ephesians 1:13 turppo:"'(iUOT/re refers to the reception 

of the Holy Spirit at conversion. In the second century, however, baptism 

wa.s described as a seal. The author of the Homily known as the Second 

Epistle of Clement to the Corinthians, writing cl20-124 (31) emphasizes 

the need to keep one's seal pure (vii.6; viii.6). The similar reference to 

the need to keep one's baptism pure ( vi.9) indicates that for this author 

"seal" means "baptism". The author of the Shepherd of Hermas explicitly 

identifies the seal with the baptismal water (t, urppo:"'f'it; oiiv ro vowp turiv: 

Similitude IX.xvi.4). 

Danielou maintains the description of baptism as a seal wa.s due to the 

view that baptism was the true equivalent of circumcision. In his view, 

"This equation of Baptism with circumcision in Jewish Christian 
society justifies the opinion that the baptism of infants is a. Jew
ish Christian custom, which would seem normal practice since 
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the Jewish child was circumcised on the eighth day. The practice 
was to disappear in pagan environments and only reappeared at 
a later date." {32) 

However, the view that the analogy between circumcision and baptism 

is the origin of the description of baptism as a seal, and the view that, on 

the basis of this analogy, infants were, in the second century, baptized, is 

highly questionable. 

Although the author of the Epistle of Barnabas describes circumcision 

as a seal of the covenant {IV.8) he does not, as we have seen, explicitly 

link circumcision with baptism. Indeed, the emphasis in Barnabas upon the 

circumcision of the ears and the heart suggests that he, like Justin, under

stood circumcision to be a figure for a person's response to the Christian 

message, not the actual rite of baptism. The author of 2 Clement does not 

explore the possible connection between circumcision and baptism in view 

of their common description as seals. There is only one possible reference in 

Hermas which may imply the connection between sealing and circumcision. 

In Similitude IX.xxxi.2 the author refers to the need for those stones which 

have not yet received the seal to have this world and the vanities of their 

possessions cut off ( "circumcidi" - this part of the similitude is only available 

in a Latin translation) from them before they can be fitted into the building, 

that is, the Kingdom of God. The connection between sealing and robing in 

Hermas (Similitude VIII.ii.l-4) suggests that the description of baptism as 

a seal may rather have been due to the similar connection between sealing 

and robing in Revelation 7, the author assuming that sealing in Revelation 

7 refers to baptism because of the liturgical custom of putting on a white 

robe upon emergence from the baptismal waters, current in his day. 

Another factor was probably the connection between the gift of the Spirit 

and baptism. According to St. Paul the Spirit was given in response to a 

person's faith; faith is expressed in and through baptism. The continual 

association of the word seal and the rite of baptism probably led to the 

application of the term seal to the rite itself. {33) 

Whether or not the description of circumcision as a seal does lie behind 
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the description of baptism as a seal in the first half of the second century, it 

is by no means certain that the analogy between circumcision and baptism 

was understood to mean that in the same way that infants were circum

cised so now infants ought to be baptized. The reference in 2 Clement that 

baptism is effective for the forgiveness offormer sins (13:1) and to salvation 

as the recovery of sight (9:2; cf. the view of baptism as "illumination") 

suggests that the author has in mind the baptism of adults. More clearly, 

the author of Hermas preserves the Pauline connection between sealing, 

hearing and faith. In Similitude VIII.vi.3 he speaks of those who, having 

heard the call to repentance, believed and received the seal aK.ovuavur; oL 

1f{,UT£VO'O!VTet; K,Q!t el>.,¢6Ter; rrw u¢pa-y'£6a; cf. Ephesians 1:13). Indeed, 

throughout, Hermas presupposes repentance and faith as prerequisites for 

baptism (e.g. Similitude IX.xvi.4; xxxi.3; xxxiii.l and 3). This indicates that 

he had in mind those who were old enough to understand and respond to 

the Christian faith for themselves. Tertullian, who also connects "sealing" 

with "baptism", similarly retains the Pauline connection between sealing 

and faith: "That baptismal washing is a sealing of faith , which faith is 

begun and is commended by the faith of repentance" (On Repentance: c6). 

Indeed, the connection between sealing, hearing and believing may initially 

have delayed rather than precipitated the extension of the analogy between 

circumcision and baptism to mean that because infants were circumcised so 

now infants ought to be baptized. It was only after the Pauline connection 

between sealing and faith had been lost, or after the practice of infant bap

tism had arisen on other grounds, that the analogy between circumcision 

and baptism could be extended in this way. Once this had taken place, 

however, the common description of circumcision and baptism as seals be

came an important element in the use of the analogy between circumcision 

and baptism as an argument for infant baptism, as is the case here with 

Asterius. 

Another factor that probably contributed to this development was the 

emergence of a more sacramental typology. Justin's typology was primarily 

Christological and spiritual; that is to say that the correspondences that he 
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developes are with the saving work of Christ, and the inward spiritual life 

of the believer. Circumcision is a good example of this. It is, for Justin, a 

type of Christ's resurrection on the eighth day, and the circumcision that 

Christ effects, by means of his apostles (that is, Christian teaching), in the 

life of the believer. Asterius' typology, as evidenced by this homily is more 

sacramental than spiritual. Circumcision, in so far as the present life of the 

believer is concerned, is a type of the rite of baptism, rather than a figure 

for an inward transformation and change. 

A further factor that probably contributed to the view that the Jewish 

rite of circumcision was a type of the actual rite of Christian baptism was 

the fact that baptism took place on Sunday, the eighth day. I have already 

argued that it was the description of Sunday, the day of Christ's resurrection, 

as the eighth day that led to circumcision on the eighth day being regarded as 

a type of Christ's resurrection (rather than, as Rordorf argues, the analogy 

between circumcision and baptism (which took place on Sunday), leading to 

the description of Sunday as the "eighth day"). Significantly, however, as we 

have seen, Jus tin Martyr, although he develops the typological significance 

of circumcision on the eighth day as a type of Christ's resurrection on the 

eighth day, does not develop the possible typological connection between 

circumcision which took place on the eighth day and baptism which also 

took place on the eighth day. The reason for this is, as we have seen, because 

he understood circumcision to be a figure for that which is effected in the 

life of the believer through baptism, rather than the outward rite of baptism 

itself. The latter view was a later development in the tradition concerning 

the spiritual significance of circumcision and its relation to baptism. 

Clearly it was only after the view was advanced that the Jewish rite of 

circumcision was a type of the actual rite of Christian baptism itself, that 

the analogy between circumcision and baptism could be extended and the 

argument be advanced that because infants were circumcised, so now infants 

ought to be baptized. 

Once this development had taken place, it was natural to connect, as 

Asterius does here, Jesus' solemn warning in John 3:5 that except a man 
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be born of water and of the Spirit he cannot enter the Kingdom of God, 

which had already been used as an argument for the necessity of baptism, 

with the statement in Genesis 17:12 that any male who is not circumcised 

on the eighth day would be cut off from the people of God, and to see in 

this confirmation of the necessity of infant baptism. 

The analogy between circumcision and baptism and the view that infants 

are subject to original sin and therefore in need of cleansing stand side by side 

here as arguments for infant baptism. Asterius also briefly refers to infant 

baptism in his second Homily on Psalm XI (Homily XXI: slO), though it 

is not possible to learn anything from this concerning his theology of infant 

baptism. However, a further reference to infant baptism in his Homily on 

Psalm XIV (Homily XXVII: s2f). (34) Here Asterius notes that Psalm 14, 

unlike the majority of the preceeding psalms, does not have the heading Elr; 

ro rD. or;. This, he argues is significant. The psalm is about righteousness 

and virtue, and the absence of this heading teaches that it is necessary to 

train children in righteousness and virtue from the beginning of their lives, 

which, he assumes, involves bringing them for baptism: 

'f'aAI,.L<J') T0 ~avi5. Kai 5t0: Tl ov mptexet 2 
elr; TO TEAO<;; . Emt5T) mpi OIKOIOcnJVT'l') Kai TWV AOITIWV apETWV 

OIOCxCTKEI. 6 5£ mpi OIKOIOcnlVT'l'i Kai apETWV 5t56:cn<wv OVK 6cpeiAEI 

el<; TO TEAO') TT;<; 3WfiS 1Tapatveiv TaVTO') KT<'Xa.Sat, &AA.' E~ apxfio;, 
E~ aVTWV TWV CTTTapyavwv Kai E~ crrraAwv ovVx,wv avvavaaTpecpe
a.Sat TffirTats. Ov5elo; yap T0 rrat5i~ 1rapatvwv Kal vov.9ETwv 

aliT0 A.eyet · l:wcppwv yevov el<; TO TEAo<; · cpp6vi!..IO'i yevov, 51Katos 
YEI!OV els TO TEAO'), OAA' E~ apxfio; TTat5aywyei rrpos TOV awcppova 
(31ov Kal .9el.leAtov aVT0 &rro rrm56.9ev ev01ToTI.9eTat TOV TOV 
.Seov cp6(3ov. Kal TOVTOV l.lCxpTV<; ,; mipa. npocrcpepet Tl') TTat51ov 

VTTOI.lCx310V (301TTt0'.9fivat, Kai ev.Sew<; 6 lepev<; Ti)v &(3e(3atov TJAIKiav 
crrrmTei avVTayex<; Kai OV)'KaTa.9eaett;, Kai eyyv11TtlV Tou &cpi)AtKO') 
TOV &vaBoxov Aal.l(3CxVEI Kal empwTq. 'ATTOTCx<7<7ETOI T0 l:aTavq; 
Kal ov Myet · 'ArroTaaaETat T0 l:aTavq els TO TEAo<;; l:vVTaaaETat 

T0 Xptc-r0 el<; TO TEAO'); 'AAA' ev.Sew<; el<; TtlV apxi)v Tfi'i 3Wfit; 
&rratTei TCxS crrroTa~et<; Kai avVTa~et<;. 

This passage is, as J.-C. Didier notes, (35) extremely interesting from a 

liturgical point of view since it preserves the actual wording of the baptismal 
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interrogations. It is, also, an example of the fact, noted above p.167 that in 

the early church the baptismal interrogations were addressed to infants in 

the same form as they were to adult candidates for baptism. 

What is particularly noteworthy, however, for the purposes of this study 

is that Asterius refers here to the necessity of infant baptism without ref

erence to the analogy between circumcision and baptism. (The reference to 

the "swaddling clothes" is simply another way of emphasizing that infants 

need to be baptized from earliest infancy: they do not here have the sig

nificance that Asterius attributes to them in his Homily on Psalm VI: s4). 

Here infant baptism is urged on the grounds that it is necessary to practice 

righteousness and other virtues from the beginning of life. Underlying this 

is the view that new-born infants were born with a corrupt nature, and that 

unless they are brought under the control of God they will fall into sin and 

heresy. I would cautiously suggest that, although the analogy between cir

cumcision and baptism and the argument that infants are subject to original 

sin and are therefore in need of cleansing stand side by side as arguments 

for infant baptism in the Homily on Psalm VI, the view that infants were 

subject to original sin was the main reason for Asterius, why infants ought 

to be baptized, and that the analogy between circumcision and baptism was 

seen as a secondary, confirmatory argument for infant baptism. 

Finally, with regard to the evidence of Asterius. I think that Jeremias 

(36) and Didier (37) may perhaps be claiming too much when they maintain 

that Asterius provides evidence that infant baptism was a firmly established 

practice in the church circles in which Asterius moved. In his Homily XIII: 

On Holy Baptism Basil, as we shall see, develops the analogy between cir

cumcision and baptism in much the same way as Asterius does here, though 

to argue against the postponement of baptism, not, as here, for the necessity 

of infant baptism. (See further section 4.2.2.3 below). Is it not possible that 

when Asterius argues that since the circumcision of the Jews was given early 

and quickly, how much more is it necessary ( 7ro.X.Xcf1 1-LcU.Xov . .. bf/>ei.Xet.) that 

infants should be baptized, he is similarly arguing rhetorically, seeking to 

persuade his hearers of the necessity of infant baptism? It need hardly be 
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said, of course, that because an argument was used in a particular context, 

it does not necessarily mean that it originated in that context. Asterius' 

language here may simply be a means of drawing out the comparison be

tween circumcision and baptism, or be part of his concern lest an infant die 

unbaptized and as a result, be excluded from the Kingdom of God. There 

is, however, an element of uncertainty here that Jeremias and Didier have 

overlooked. 

THE CAPPADOCIAN FATHERS 

The Cappadocians-Basil the Great of Caesarea, his friend Gregory Nazian

zen, and Basil's younger brother Gregory who became bishop of Nyssa

clearly stand togel:her as a group. Basil and Gregory N azianzen studied 

together in Athens, and all three were acquainted with and influenced by 

each other's thought. 

Whilst, strictly speaking, the Cappadocians belong to neither of the 

schools of Alexandria or Antioch, they stand much closer to that of Alexan

dria in that they were all influenced by the theology of Origen. Basil and 

Gregory Nazianzen's admiration for Origen is evidenced by their compilation 

in 358 of the Philocalia, an anthology of Origen 's works, and the influence of 

Otigen upon Gregory Nyssen is particularly evident in his exegetical writ

ings. Another factor that links the Cappadocians with Alexandria is that 

they took over from Athanasius the mantle of the defence of the Ni~an 

faith. 

4.2.2 Basil the Great. 

4.2.2.1 The Morals. 

Basil twice refers to our text in his Morals. This was the first of his ascetic 

works, and was probably written between 362 and 365. It is a collection 

of eighty rules or moral instructions, which, as W. K. Lowther Clarke notes, 

"is concerned with the duties of Christians at large, and clergy living in 

the world, while the Rules proper [a similar ascetic treatise) have in mind 
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the specific needs of monks." (38) Basil's method, as Clarke notes, "is to 

enumerate a proposition and then to buttress it with proof texts from the 

Scriptures." (39) Originally the scripture references only were given, but at 

some later stage the passages were written out in full. Whether this was 

by Basil himself or another is not clear. However, that the two texts of 

Colossians 2:11 include the addition rwv &JLapnwv, suggests that if Basil 

himself wrote these texts out it was towards the end of his life, since he does 

not, as we shall see, include this addition in his text of Colossians 2:11 in his 

treatise On the Holy Spirit (written 374-5), or show any awareness of this 

addition in the allusion to Colossians 2:11 in his sermon On Holy Baptism. 

Basil does not here comment upon these texts, but we can gain some 

idea of how he interpreted them from the propositions that they are intended 

to support. Because Basil develops these propositions at greater length in 

other works that we shall consider, only brief comments are made here. 

4.2.2.1.1 Rule 20 

Ti; o ).r.ii'o; ~ ;j cYv:~'X,ut; t"Ou {j«rrt<ia,u:':'o;; To WJ.,~ 
Oiiw.u .-in• ~ur.:':'t!;tifLr"JOll xur:C T! :~o:.i:~, xui ;...;'lo•, au 
r.pa.;,,., x«i. i'"''ia9«t ixicvo :r.x.-it n;:~ cYoiJdaD r1Vo-
11Uf&tll, 07::!(1 i(J";'i, TQ i; OU i-y.Nlll)IJ;:. 

Krj>ri) .. B'. 

HlANNIII. To i''i'~"~"r.!'-iliO"' i~ :i,:; axpzi;. 
rio; i7~E, x~i ':"~ 'l'fl':i':IY;J.ti.,ot~ £~ -:-o·:i ;;.,r:V;t~

-:o; ,..,,-J?i ir;-:t. ~I}, Oo::!J,u.!i.~~~, 0-:-t turoY Gljt • 

Ari: ~?i; (3-i} i'Dn/Ji;"Jrr.t fiw.,OD. To ....,,'j,ua: 

Gr.o"J t'iii.tt r:-1ti, xcr:i -:ij; rru.,r,; «·;-:-o-.J icx'J-.jit; • 

U.i.i.' o~x ot~o:.; nQ~!~ i.~7.E":oct, X'-Ci r.o.; iJr.i_.;lu· 
, o.;-:-ru; i~:-i. 7.«; 0 'l'"/t"I~"'J.u.i.,o; ix. "r'l-j r.:~EV,u.o::

; -:-o;. nl'Ol Pfilll. To "'x,or.>%:~rr.c (35) fL't-1 -:-~ 
; .i~ttro':'irt, ~i,u01c c1'i .-.;; en;, i11 Xoca...U 'Ir.aov • 
. ·0':~' I iCrx1f":i~Br;ttrl :i.; x·otr.Qt~ • '11;'1~~!1' ti,· . . . 
~- ~ _ 6~vor:-:-cw «'~':'0~ £6a:r:Tift9r;,~~.J, I"J~i-:dt;rr,.~!il 
: ·~.--·_.j':'r:- ~,(( TOU ~«rrTi'I1U.?.':O; tt; rOY 9~v~':"O~ • 

; ~iz-, 6in:rp i;;ipfJYJ X.oeaT~;- ix v;.xp6J':I ~t~ 't'i,C 

o~;~;; ':'0~ n«-rpO;, oU-:-w xut il,u.t£; iv XI:U110':"~':"& 

: {ed,; r.',Oir.ot"r'fi a6>f-l'1, J·:( 7~10 !TV~\'11';"01 7!70li'Z.· 
~ pf; -~'i' O.u.ot,;•fl-V.":r. -rc ~ Ocr1:.C-:ot~ a:V-:-o~, ic).i.U. xecl 
~;t~ 0n.~e7Uar~; i'IO.u.cQr,c T'oti-.o 'l'yr,jaxo11-:-a;, 

l
.r.7:, .0 r.«llltt~;. ~.u~:~ i:.oOpr.>r.o; fl"J:~ta..«up&.O;:, 
~~~·~"11"0' TO _ a;;,fL« -rl!~ «p.?.:p-:i~;, -roll p:r.-
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~-~:Oo11i.z-jil~ i;p.i..; -=-~ c.c~u..oria. ·o 1U..p arr~1o:
~---- ~icl'cct:U<H':"!lt «r.o '!"i,; i<f'-O,O':"Irt; (36 ). Tll'0}; 

~'10A_-·••f_i, ,:; Xrti r.Eou-:-uf,IJJ;-:-E "/I"£0170!tjj u;r.otoo-
'='\""-:~--~-.. ··:,-. • I .. 9 I f'l1 -I 1 • '"j 

~~ t"" 1"1 T~ ra:na:.~au _-:-ou crr;,f'«:ro; :-6i:~ 

~~Jrif,;;,y:- -:-,;; G"czerxo·;, r., ~ tttpt-:or~ -:-oU X,oc-
-::.-:-o:r!.-x. .. ,·· • t , ,. • "" I • 

,~,.'i.:<t'GVr."_Cfcpt-J!"£;, tl~':'~d £lt -=-~ {jf.l'h:'t'Z;.r.«::t, £':1 

;¥aati 1111VT.'lip0t.-:-s O'c?c ':ii; r.irr:ot.J; til; i:~tp-
7ft*;"·":"oii . Sroii, ':'!Iii i'l;ipiJ"r.o; et'.i':'QII Ex ll£-

·cXDfn--·'·(3';). DPO! rAA. ·o.,.oc 7«o £t; Xocrrr~" 
{ii_~icrh'l'<, Xpcrr:o:~ illatNartaOt. {Nx ;,, ' 'Io:~
~~ciii~; c"G:;rtr : ·El.l1'JY • olix nc cl'oiilo; olitl'£ cl.w-
q_--... . , 

[!ie~ · o~ ivc apcrrJ lCGti Biilv • r.tim; 7up Vf'Et; iv 
,,r,,· n Xotrr:if> '11'JctOII. DPOI KOA. 'Ar.rxJ'tHrd:.tE"JO& 
~~ri¥ 1rcU.Rt~.., ti..,0Dt.J1:"0V a-j'J Tcz£; r..oc.i~!~t~ «}Z'Otl • X«i 
. • · I I ., J. 

'Wvtrd.ttr"'ot 't"Ov 11i0"'.1 -r~., V.,axc:uvoU,ut-JOji ei; irriyt~Mt:r&v 
~«•' tl4t0'Jcc rou x-riac.cvTo; «V-:-Ot~ • Or.r,u oU7. ;..,, "'[Ai.r,., 
X«t · •lo:11i'a:io;, r.toc-:-ouil xeti uY.ooGvr.i«, S:i~~2oo;, 

, t t I I t 

~xMll;, r.l'~:.Ao~, ii.;;vOt,oo~ · W.i.~ -:-« TrtivT«, xetl ;, Trlicrc 

Xptcrni\, 

"What is the inner meaning or power of baptism? The change 
of the baptized in mind, word, and deed, and his becoming, by 
the power given, that very thing of which he was born." (John 
3:6-8; Rom. 6:11; Rom. 6:3-11; Col. 2:11&12; Gal. 3:27&28; 
Col. 3:9-11). 

The use of Colossians 2:11 and 12 to support this proposition suggests 

that Basil understood tv rf1 fx7rE~t6vuet K..T.A. in Colossians 2:11 to refer to 

an action that is effected in baptism. 

The omission of rwv before VEKpwv may be significant. It could imply 

that the concept of death, rather than the collective dead, was in mind. 

However, Conzelmann (40) cites Thuc. Hist. 4.14.5; 5.10.12; Luc. Ver. hist. 

1.39, as examples of vi~tpo£ without the article meaning "the dead". Thus 

the omission of rwv may not be significant. 

4.2.2.1.2 Rule 43 

: ·u~, ,;.~ ci vo,uo; TO IX f'Zpov;, o:ln •• TO Eu«ns1coll 
~~ C.lo:c) . ., oo11 if' ixt:Ccr:-':1 Twv x«•opflov!""i-Jt.~~ 
i~c;J;':'If. 

1 

Krfr:.c1 .• B'. 

· -lOl"KAI. Ht:Cvr« cia-« i;r.ac~ 7r&.).JJO"Oll 1 xetl cl'c:i-
~'•; "ll"':'t.ll.Oi• lCCitt i::u• (J;G'IZ:JOOll ilf o:IOCit"Jrd XIZt • 'll '7 'I I I • 
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clr.,po, «x~i.~·-6u p.ot, DPO! 1\.0.\. 'E~ ~' ~~~~i ·~ 
P"'fl-i;fhm 'll"lllt't"tw.;; C.;r.rtpo;:oti;~w iv Tli &n.XI~ 
O"Sl '!"ll\1 awu.~-o,' • Tc;i~ • Ct!J.R~·t&.~· -i • ~RGXO-' . olrlill 

r • 't 1 ' 
0 

• I, ' 'Jf liTi 
'!"f. r.ept'!"OfLf. -:-oii X,D&troo~. 

·o:-t «8,-Jv.~~~~oll _xu.:Cl;t~6i;~Clt p~-;ti.ElCl_> o • .;P(l~c;iy ~ 
p.iJ 11"/.!toliCl -:-r. ~ r11 '!"'f 11~1-'-':' n• x"'"' ~o EV«'('jl'>.~'t.. 
8tx«tOrrV11Y,ll ir.t8ttxwp.tivo.,,. .,., 

"That as the law makes a partial, so the gospel makes a complete 
demand as regards every good action." (Luke 18:22; Col. 2:11). 

For the thought behind this rule see section 4.2.2.3 below. 

4.2.2.2 On The Holy Spirit: s35 

Basil wrote his treatise "On the Holy Spirit" in the winter of 374-5 at the 

request of Amphilocius, bishop oflconium, and cousin of Gregory N azianzen, 

who, on the first of his annual autumn visits to Caesarea in 374, requested 

Basil to clear up all doubt concerning the doctrine of the Holy Spirit by 

writing a treatise on the subject. Ambrose drew extensively on this treatise 

in the writing of his own treatise On the Holy Spirit, and thereby Basil's 

thought exercised a considerable influence upon Western Theology. 

Those who denied the deity ofthe Holy Spirit drew attention to scriptural 

texts which suggested the Spirit's inferiority and the silence of the Bible 

concerning his divinity. To counter this, as Kelly notes, 

"Basil made the liturgical custom of baptizing in the three-fold 
name a pivot in his argument for the coequality of the Spirit with 
the Father and the Son, pleading that the apostolic witness was 
conveyed to the church in the mysteries as well as in Scripture, 
and that it was apostolic to abide by this unwritten tradition." 
(41) 

In so doing he was developing a line of argument that Athanasius had 

advanced in his first letter to Serapion, s28. 

It is his comments concerning baptism, and in particular the quotation 

of Colossians 2:11 and 12a in s35 that concern us. 

In s24 Basil maintains, 

"if our Lord, when He delivered saving baptism, clearly com
manded the disciples to baptize all nations 'into the name of the 
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Father, and the Son, and the Holy Spirit,' and did not disdain 
fellowship with Him, is it not perfectly plain that our opponents 
who say that we ought not to rank Him with the Father and the 
Son, withstand the ordinance of God?" 

Having established this point, Basil deals with a number of possible 

objections. In s28 he warns against being misled by the fact that Paul 

frequently omits the name of the Father and of the Holy Spirit when he 

speaks of baptism. Paul, he points out sometimes appears to speak of the 

Holy Spirit only when he refers to baptism (1 Corinthians 12:13) as also 

does Jesus (Acts 1:5) and John the Baptist (Luke 3:13). He continues: 

"no one on this account would call that perfect baptism wherein 
the Spirit only was invoked. For the tradition which was given 
us as an element of the quickening grace must ever remain un
changeable. He that redeemed our life from corruption gave us a 
power of renewal, which power has a cause inef!bly mysterious, 
but brings to our souls great salvation, so that to add anything 
or take anything away is manifestly a falling from eternal life. 
If, therefore, the separation in baptism of the Spirit from the 
Father and the Son is perilous to the baptizer, and unprofitable 
to him who receives baptism, where is our safety if we sever the 
Spirit from the Father and the Son? Faith and baptism are two 
modes of salvation, of kindred origin and inseparable. For on the 
one hand faith is perfected through baptism, and on the other 
baptism is founded on faith, and the same name gives full sig
nificance to both. For as we believe on the Father and the Son 
and the Holy Ghost, so also we are baptized into the name of 
the Father and the Son and the Holy Ghost. And the confession 
goes before, leading to salvation, while baptism after, setting the 
seal on our assent." 

In s31 Basil deals with the objection that baptism into the Spirit no 

more means that the Holy Spirit is divine than baptism into Moses means 

that Moses is divine. Basil replies: 

"when we speak of faith in Moses and of baptism into Moses, 
and of baptism into Moses and the cloud, it is only a question 
of type and shadow (uK-£av K.O:t TV?rov). Nor does it follow 
that, because things divine are foreshadowed by the petty things 
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of human life, the nature of things Divine is petty too. What 
nature is has often been prefigured by the shadowy outlines of 
types. For a type is a pictorial representation of things expected, 
and an anticipatory indication of the future ( eun '"'(ap b nhror; 
7rpOC10VKWJ.LiiiWII ofJ>.wut.r;, Ot.a J.Ll.J.LTJO'ewr; tveu-;:nK.Wr; TO J.Li>.>.ov 
1r poii1r o¢o.ww 11). 

In s34 Basil deals with a further objection: 

"They tell us," he records, "that we are baptized into water, 
and we should not dream of honouring the water more than all 
creation, nor do we make it partaker of the honour due to the 
Father and the Son." 

The substance of Basil's reply in s35 is that it is only through the power 

of the Spirit that the baptismal waters have any effect. The water, he argues, 

is the symbolic representation of the putting off of the works of the flesh and 

the means by which we imitate the burial of Christ. It is to support this 

view that Basil quotes Colossians 2:11 and 12a. 

35 'H 'toO 0eo{) Ked l:c:.l't~poc; ~l-l~" nepl 't0\1 Civ8pc:.lTtOV 

oltcovol-lllll &.v&.d.l')alc; lanv &.no 't~c; l1C11't&!aec:.lc;, tcllll lnuvolioc; 

de; olKElWOL\1 0&:o0 1 £no 't~c; lhdt 't~\1 nlllfiCIIIC0~\1 '(E\IOl'EVI'J«; 
cU.lo'tpLQaEc:.lc;. tn& 'toO'to ~ llE't& a111p~eoc; 3 £mliql-llcx XpLO'toO· 
llll 'tl.1iv EUCIIyydLICI.1iV TtolL'tEUL!Oo'tC.l\1 OnO'tunQOELC;' "CG nu8q· 6 

. Q"CC11Up6c;' ~ 'tCIIIJI~' I) &.vcftO"CCIOLc;' ~a't£ "COli Oc:.li;d L!EII0\1 lv8pt.)· ,' 

-nov a,& l''l-lf)aet.)c; XpLa'toO, 't~v 4pxcalav luCviJV ul.Sccrt.v 
&.nol1116£1v. 'Av111ytccalca nlvuv lO'tL npbc; nAdc.MJLV t·~~.· ft 
XpLanO l'll'IJOLc;, o~ l'6vov lv 'tot~ .Ca'tck ~ov ~(ov 6qo&Elyt~•· 

GLV &.opy'}alCIIc; 1tal 'tCIITti!WOcJipoa~VI'Ic; ltCil "C111Cpo8ul'l.c;, f,lla 
ICIIlll~'toO 'tOO 811\l,'fOU, 4c; ncaOA6c; t'la~v 6 l''l''l'riti; ~oO "'""' 
Q'toO• J:u.,.l'opcpo~l'avcu; 't~ 8111vdt'tftl cau-roO, ct nt.)c; ~CII'tDLV'dtGQ 

de; 't~v lee v~ecp~v lf.cav~a't«GLII. flGc; oOv yLv6l'~DL l'f 'f4 
I &"oLQl'lll'l'L 'tO~ 8111v4'toU «hoO j J:uv't111Cf'b't£c; 010~ ,,. 'rOD 

ll«1l'tlal'•nc;. Tlc; qGy 6 'tp6'!'toc; 'tf\c; 't•cpf\c;; IC«l 'tl d lec 'rflc; 
l''l'f)a&t.)c; XP#)(Hl'OII i n pQ'tov l'tv _4vcayutov,. 'tfl~ l~olo~t.v 
'tOO Ttplldp0\1 ~lou llLCIICO'Ilf\VCIL. ToOoro at clauvcxnv, ~~ lv..Sav 
yavvf18i:v'tu, ltDL'tm or~v 'toO Kuplou cpt.)v~v. 'H y«p ncxA,yyav•~ 
Gc;·K«l GIG'tb li1Jlot 't~ IJ'!'Ol'CII1 li&:udpou Blou lO'tlv lp)l~· ••Q.crrc 
1 ~· lilpf.cxa8«L ·no li&:udpou, ntp«c; XP~ lioOvcXL "'' 'ftp9ACII84v.-r'· 
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•nc; yd&p 1 lnl -r~v 'tov 8lca'uAov clvci~ecalltt'tdv'tc.:~v, a-tcl&ou; 'l'Lc; ~tcal 
i'fl'l,PE!liJOU; 'fd&c; lVII\I'tlcac; ICWI'Joau; 8LG).atl8c!tv£L' 0')'['9 ICIIl in~ 
-rf\c; -t~v Blc.:l\1 l'&'tca8oAf\c; Avcay~ecatov ltc!tY.IJ Bcl&vca'l'ov cll'Cflq~£. 
pou; l'EOL't£0ocaL 'tote; BloLc;, napca-roOvTca 14tv 'tdt npo4yovor11, 

clpx~v 8t 8L8dv'l'CI 'tote; lcJ~aE,f\c;. nL\c; o6v ICOI'l'Op8oql'EV ~II 

de; 48ou 1 1t11d8caoLV; MLl'OV!lEIIOL 't~V 'rllefl~" -roO XpurnO 
i 8Ld& 'tOO Bcan'l'lOllll'tOc;.· OtovEl yd&p lv9cl.n't£'tiiL 'tqt oaca'tL 't~V 
Be~n'tLl;ol'tvc.:~v 'tllr. OQ!llll'l'IX, • A11d8Eaw oOv 't~V lpywv -rf\r; 011~ 
~eoc; oul'8oALK~c; ~noef~calvaL 'tO Bcl.n'tLOl'll, ltll'td& 'tOV 1 Andoorolov 

Uyov'tll, ISn nEplE'tl;liJO'l'l'£ TIE,PL'tOilft clxalpOTIOL.,.'tljl, lv 'tfl 
&n£K3(1o£L ' 'toO OQI;lll'toc; 'tf\c; a111p1toc;, lv 'tfl napL'tol'ft 'toO 

XpLO't'oO, auV'tllefiEv'tEc; 111hlj) tv 'tlj) Be~n'tlal'll'tL, Kcal olovd 

~c:ca9&paL6v to'tL ~uxf\c; 'toO &no 'tOO acxpKLKoO Cf1pov1'!~m~oa; allorfl 

1tpoayavol'tvou ~unou, ICII'td! 'tO YEYflOII;ll'EVOV, lin nAuvdc; ~. 
Kill ~n~p XL6vll AEuKIIvBi)aolllll, ALd! 't00'to o~xl ·t~u8catiC~c; Lip• 
bcl.a't'll 11oAual'11'l'L clnoAou6l'£0ca, &AA• h ot8cal'£11 'to ow'fitpLOv 
B&n'tLal'OI' ln£L8~ de; la·nv 6 ~mlp :..:oo 1t6ol'ou 84va'toa;, ~tal 

~lca. ~ lK vEKp~v lE,cavua'tllou;, t)v 'tunoc; tO"tl 'to BUnorLOl'a. 

Tou'tOu x.&.plll 6 't~v l;w~v ~l'L\" ol~eovol'L\v K(lpLoc; 't~v 'toO 
Bun'tlal'Ol'foc; ~l'tv l0£'t0 3Lcx8fJKIJV, Bllvm'tou 'tunov ·~ecal ~fjc; · 

TIEpLtxouaOiv· 't~V 11£v 'tOO Ouv&.'t"ou d~e6v01 'tOO H8u-roc; lKnAIJ~ 
poOv-roc;, 'tbv 6£ -rf\c; l;c.:~f\c; clpp018~VCII nOI,PEXOI;LEvOU oto0 nvC.. 

I;LCIITOc;. unau OOICfiEc; fwtv tv-r£09£11 ytyovl! .'tO l;IJTO~I;LEVOV, 814 
'tl 'tlj) n ""'I'IJ'tL 'tO t!3c.:~p OUI;LTI11p£Af)Cf181J. "Q•n 8uo OIC011~V lv 
'tqt BllnTlata•·n npoK£Ll'£vc.:~v, Kcx'tupyf\aiiL 11£v oro o~l'll 'tf\a; 

· &l'ap'tl01c;; 'tOO l''ldn cuho ~ecxpnoef~opE'tv 'tlj) Ocavbcp, l;f\v 6i 
'rlj) nvEVI;lOI'tl,.ICOil TbV ICOI,PTI0\1 fXEL\1 tv cflyLIIO!llj\' 'tb l'h 66c.:~p, 

'toO Ocxv&.'tou -rqv d~e6v11 ncxptx EL 1 ~an£p b 't111Cflfi orb aAl'11 

1lC11pC113£xcSl'EIIOV' 'tO 8£ nvaOl'CII '(~II l;c.:~onoLb\1 EIILI)OL a~vllll'Uio 

Ano 'tf\c; KOI'td& "~" &l'III.P'tllllv va~epd't'l~oc; ale; 't~v tE, Apxf\c; 
l;w~v 'tckc; ~uxd&c; ~l'~" clviiKIIILvll;ov. ToO'to oOv loTL 'tb 4vw8av 

Y£11V'l8f\vcn £f, 63CI'toc; Kill nvEUl'CI'tOc;' &c; 'tf\c; l'£\1 VIEICpQOECo)c; 

b 'tlj\ 63CII'tL uAoul'tv'lc;· 'tf\c; 8£: l;wf\c; ~l'~" tvapyoul'&v'lc; 6ui 
: 'tOO nvEU!lCII'toc;, •Ev TpLolv o6v ICCII'tC113Uo£OL 1 ltllll lacapl8l'o•c; 

l"111tc; tm~e~~a¥aL, 'to l'ty111 l'ua't~pLOv 'toO B111ndo~anc;; orda~ 
: oOTCIIL, '(vex KIIIL 6 'tOO Ocxvchou 'tunoc; lE,£LitOVLCJ8ft, ICIIl 'ltl 
TI111pC13cSo£L 'tf\c; 8e:oyvwol111c; 'tckc; ~uxclc; cf'W't~a8~aLV ot 8ca'll'tL

; l;dl'£110~. "Oa't£ d 'f(c; la-r~v lv 'tlj\ 115ca'tL x«pLc;, oh b 'tf\c; 

! CfiUO&:Qc; lO'tL 'tOO ll5CII't0c;, m· IK 'tf\c; 'tOO nv.Ul'CI'tOt; ncyov

. ol111c;. OG ydtp ta'tL 'to Bc!tn'tLOl'lll ~unou aap~c:bc; 6.n68aaLc;, ~ 
I CJUV£L6~o£c.;c; clyCIIB~c; iln£pcll'tl) l'Cil de; e£cSv. . 
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4vC~crtcka£c.lc; Blov Klll't«p'tl~fo)v ~l'&c; 6 j(upLoc;, 'tf)v E0cayyd~"lv 
n&acxv EK'{l0nlliL nolL'tduv, 'tO &:6pyq'tov, 'tO &:v£~h:caKov 1 or• 

cpiA'l&ovlcxc; ' &ppu11c.l'fOV, oro clcpallkpyupov 'tOO 'tp6nou vol'o&a
't~v· 14crta 4n&p 6 ull.w batvoc; ICCIIT!k 'l'i)v q>uaLv dK'n)'JGL4, 
'tllt0'tCI 'llpolu66V'fCIIc; ~l'Qc; fte TlpOC!Lpl>gEColc; -Kilt'l'Op8o0v, El 

. orolvuv ·nc; 6pyL~dl'l!lloc; dnoL 'l'O E~cxyytlLov dvcn -roO ~~ 

&:vCici'tckaEColc; Blqu npo5LcaorUT1ColGLV, oGIC 5.v I'DL ' lloJCft 'toO npo

al)~eov'toc; 4I'CIIP'fl!lv. 

"The dispensation of our God and Saviour relating to man con
sists in a restoration from the effects of the fall, and in returning 
to intimate relations with God after the alienation which resulted 
from disobedience. Hence the coming of Christ in the flesh, the 
pattern life of the gospels, our Lord's sufferings, His cross, burial, 
and resurrection; so that the man who is being saved through 
the imitation of Christ receives the adoption of the days of old. 
Now for the perfection of life we must not only copy the patterns 
of gentleness, lowliness, and long suffering which Christ set us 
in His life, but we must also follow the example of His death. 
Paul, the imitator of Christ, speaks of 'being conformed to His 
death, if by any means I may attain to the resurrection from the 
dead.' How then do we come to be in the likeness of His death? 
By being buried with Him through baptism. But how are we 
buried? And what advantage is derived from the imitation? In 
the first place, the course of the former life must be interrupted. 
But this is impossible for one who has not been born again, as 
our Lord said. For regeneration, as the very name shows, is the 
beginning of a second life. So that before we begin the second, 
we must put an end to the first. Just as when runners in the 
double course turn the post there is a sort of pause and rest be
tween the contrary movements, so in changing our lives it seemed 
necessary that death should separate the two, ending what goes 
before, but beginning that which comes after. How, then, do we 
accomplish the descent into Hades? By imitating the burial of 
Christ by means of baptism. It is as if the bodies of the baptized 
were buried in the water. Baptism symbolically represents the 
putting away of the works of the flesh, according to the Apostles 
words, 'Ye were circumcised with a circumcision made without 
hands, in the putting off of the body of the flesh, in the circum
cision of Christ, being buried with Him in baptism.' And there 
is, as it were, a cleansing of the soul from the filth attaching to it 
through the fleshly mind, according as it is written, 'Thou shalt 
wash me, and I shall be whiter than snow.' Hence it is that we 
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do not, like the Jews, wash ourselves for every defilement, but 
we know one saving baptism; for there is one death on behalf 
of the world, and one resurrection from the dead, and of these 
baptism is the type. Wherefore the Lord, who ordereth our life, 
made with us the covenant of baptism, which involves a figure of 
life and death: for the water adequately represents death, while 
the Spirit gives the earnest of life. And this clearly answers the 
question, Why was the water conjoined with the Spirit? Because 
there are two ends proposed in baptism: on the one hand, the 
destruction of the body of sin, that it may no longer bear fruit 
unto death; on the other, that it may live to the Spirit, and have 
its fruit in sanctification. Now the water expresses the likeness 
of death, for it receives, as it were, the body into a tomb, but 
the Spirit is the source of the quickening power, by renewing our 
souls and bringing them from the deadness of sin into the life 
which was originally theirs. This, then, is to be born again of 
water and of the Spirit, for death is effected in the water, but 
our life is wrought through the Spirit. The great mystery of bap
tism is therefore celebrated with three immersions, and the same 
number of invocations, that death may typically be fully repre
sented, and the baptized by the delivery of the Divine knowledge 
may have their souls enlightened. So that if there be any grace 
in the water, it is not from the nature of the water, but from the 
presence of the Spirit. For baptism is not 'the putting away of 
the filth of the flesh, but the interrogation of a good conscience 
toward God.' Therefore, by way of fitting us for the resurrection 
life, our Lord describes the whole of our conversation under the 
Gospel, and commands that our character be gentle, forbear
ing, undefiled by the love of pleasure, free from avarice; so that 
we may by anticipation and deliberate choice attain the natural 
endowments of the world to come. Therefore, if anyone were to 
maintain that the Gospel prefigures the resurrection life, I should 
not think them far wrong." 

It is clear from the way in which Basil introduces the quotation of Colos

sians 2:11 and 12a that he understood ev rfj d7reKDvuet roiJ uwp.a.ror; rfjt; 

ua.pKot; to refer to an action that is effected in baptism, rather than to the 

removal of the foreskin in carnal circumcision. The subsequent reference 

to the "fie~y mind" ( ua.pKtKov ¢povrJp.a.) suggests that Basil understood 

ua.pKor; in Colossians 2:11 figuratively to mean our fallen human nature. 
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The preceding reference to the works of the flesh (rwv f.p"(WV rfir; uo:pK6r;; 

cf. Galatians 5:19) suggests that Basil believed also that our fleshly mind 

expresses itself in specific acts of sin. It would appear, therefore, that Basil 

believed that both our fallen human nature, and the actual sins which derive 

from this are cleansed through baptism. 

The allusion to Romans 6:6 suggests that Basil understood UW/-LO:Tor; in 

Colossians 2:11 to refer to the physical body. Romans 6:6 is introduced to 

explain further the spiritual effects of baptism, and thus Colossians 2:11 and 

Romans 6:6 are, for Basil, speaking of the same action. We may, therefore, 

use his understanding of Romans 6:6 to shed light upon his interpretation of 

Colossians 2:11. Basil links Romans 6:6 with Romans 6:22, which suggests 

that he understood ro UW/-LO: in Romans 6:6 to refer to the physical body. 

We may compare Book II s2 of his treatise "Concerning Baptism" where he 

links Romans 6:6 with Romans 12:1 and Romans 6:12 and 13. The physical 

body was, for Basil, in itself neutral, and could thus either be controlled and 

dominated by sin, or bear fruit unto sanctificaion. It is probable, therefore, 

that Basil understood the genitive uo:pK6r; in Colossians 2:11 to be a genitive 

of separation, and the whole phrase rov UW/-L(l:ror; rfir; uo:pK.6r; to mean the 

freeing of the body from the controlling power of sin. However, I recognise 

that this may be crediting Basil with a more precise interpretation of this 

phrase than he himself actually had in mind. 

In his introduction to the quotation of Colossians 2:11 and 12a Basil uses 

d:7rori8TIIL'" This suggests that he understood cl1f'EK6vutr; in Colossians 2:11 

to mean simply "putting away" rather than "stripping right away". 

We have already noted that Basil understood tv rfi &.1reK6vuu K.r.>.. 

to refer to an action that is effected in baptism. This is confirmed by his 

subsequent comments, that "there is in baptism, as it were, a cleansing of 

the soul from the filth attaching to it from the fleshly mind", and the later 

comment that one of the ends of baptism is "the destruction of the body of 

sin". Hdwever, Basil nowhere suggests either that Christ himself effects this 

circumcision, or that it is dependent upon a circumcision that Christ himself 

either underwent or effected in his death or resurrection. This suggests that 
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he understood the phrase tv rfi 7rcp~To!J.fi rov XpLarov as a periphrasis for 

baptism. 

It is relevant to ask what we may learn from Basil's comments here 

concerning the way in which he understood the phrase avvra:</Jivrcr; a:tmfl 

tv rtf/ {3a:1rria!J.a:n. In particular, what is the nature of this burial, and to 

what extent is burial, according to Basil, "with Christ"? This question is 

bound up with the problem of what Basil means by imitation (~J.iwr.,au; ). 

In the New Testament !J.LIJ.iOIJ.O:~ and IJ.i!J.''IO'~r; are used exclusively in an 

ethical sense. Paul speaks of imitating his own example as an imitator of 

Christ {1 Corinthians 11:1; cf. 4:16 Philippians 3:17; 1 Thessalonians 1:6), 

of the churches of God {1 Thessalonians 2:14), of Christ himself {1 Thessa

lonians 1:6), and of God the Father (Ephesians 5:1). Peter also speaks of 

imitating what is good {1 Peter 3:13), and the writer to the Hebrews speaks 

of imitating those who through faith and patience inherit the promises (He

brews 6:12). 

Basil, however, extends the language of imitation to cover also Christ's 

death: " ... we must not only copy the patterns of gentleness, lowliness, 

and long suffering which Christ set us in His life, but we must also follow 

the example of His death." In so doing he has in mind Paul's reference 

in Romans 6:5 to "the likeness of his death ( T~fJ b!J.OtWJLO:TL rov 8a:vO:rov 

a:ilrov)" to which he alludes, and his reference to being "conformed to his 

death ( O'V!J.!J.Op</JL(o!J.cVor; T~fl fJa:vO:ro/ a:ilrov)" in Philippians 3:10. 

It is relevant to ask whether the fact that Basil uses IJ.L!J.iO!J.O:~ and 

IJ.iJLT/O'~t; to refer to both the ethical imitation of Christ's life, and also to 

imitation of his burial in baptism means that, for him, "imitation" is a mere 

copying or symbolic representation of Christ's death. If this is the case, 

he may be criticized for having failed to appreciate the sense in which this 

burial is "with" Christ. 

Certainly, with the objection raised by his opponents in mind, Basil 

emphasizes the symbolic nature of the water. ("For the bodies are, as 

it were [olovu1, buried in the water"; "Baptism symbolically represents 

[O'vJLf3w>.u~wr; V7ro</Ja:ivc~J the putting off of the works of the flesh"; "there 
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is, as it were [olovu1, a cleansing of the soul. .. "; baptism is the type [rv7roc;J 

of the one death on behalf of the world, and the resurrection from the dead; 

"baptism ... involves a type [rv1roc;] of life and death"; "water expresses the 

likeness [elK6vo:J of death"; "water expresses the likeness [elK6vo:J of death, 

for it receives, as it were, the body into a tomb".) Only once does Basil 

use realistic language to describe "death" in baptism: "This, then, is to be 

born of water and of the Spirit, for death is effected [re>.ovJLEV17c;] in the 

water, but our life is wrought through the Spirit." This, however, is care

fully qualified: "if there is any grace in the water, it is not from the nature 

of the water, but from the presence of the Spirit". However, in stressing 

the symbolic nature of the water Basil is not implying that baptism is an 

empty symbol. His point is, rather, that the efficacy of baptism does not lie 

in the water, but in the presence of the Holy Spirit. (Cf. Cyril of Jerusalem: 

Catechetical Lecture III: s4, cited Section 4.3.1.3 below.) 

Indeed, in Book I of his treatise Concerning Baptism, in which Basil 

outlines his understanding of baptism at greater length, he makes clear that 

he believed that a real death and burial with Christ is effected in baptism, 

in that through baptism a person is separated from all sin and defilement. 

For example, in s14 he remarks: 

"He [Paul] says: 'Knowing this, that our old man is crucified 
with Him, that the body of sin might be destroyed to the end 
that we may serve sin no longer. By these words we are taught 
that he who is baptized in Christ is baptized in His death, and is 
not only buried with Christ and planted together with Him, but 
is first of all crucified with Him. Thus we are instructed that 
as he who is crucified is separated from the living, so also he 
who has been crucified with Christ in the likeness of His death 
is completely set apart from those who live according to the old 
man; ... The 'old man' mentioned by the Apostle signifies, as if 
they represented his own members, all sin and defilement taken 
individually and together." 

At the same time, however, Basil also describes the baptismal waters 

as the "likeness" (tJJLoiwJLa) of the Cross (s15; cf. s16). Thus, whatever 

precisely Basil means by "imitation", he does not wish to imply that hap-
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tism is an empty symbol. According to Basil baptism effects that which it 

symbolizes. 

I think it probable that, at one level at least, Basil uses IJ.tiJ.EOIJ.Cf.t and 

IJ.LIJ.'TIUU; to emphasize the spiritual nature of the death and burial that is 

effected through baptism, in that when a person is baptized he does not 

physically die. Cyril of Jerusalem, with whose Catechetical Lectures Basil 

was almost certainly familiar (he had visited the Holy Land in 357, and in 

s5 of his Homily On Holy Baptism he gives, with some additions, Cyril's 

rehearsal of the praises of baptism in the Procatechesis s16), uses IJ.LIJ.TlCTtr; 

in this way: 

.. Q gEvov Kai. 1rapa.06gov 1rpO:yp.aro~· ovK dA718w~ a1TE8a
voJLEV, ovo' aA7J8Ws ETW/nJJLEV, ovO' aA7J8WS crravpw8EJI'TE~ 

cl'VECT7'7JJLEV, a.u· Ev ElKO'V' ~ JLLJL7JCM, EJI aA7J8E~ 8£ ~ UWT'TJpLa. 

"What a strange and astonishing situation! We did not really 
die, we were not really buried, we did not really hang on a cross 
and rise again. Our imitation was symbolic, but our salvation a 
reality." ( llly!tagogical Catechesis II: s5). 

Gregory Nyssen similarly spoke of imitating the burial of Christ in bap

tism in the same sense that whereas Christ died physically, we do not phys

ically die ( Catechetacal Oration: s35), and Ambrose similarly spoke of bap

tism as, 

"a means ... for making a living man die and a living man rise 
again." (Lectures on the Sacraments II: s19; cf. also s23). 

This is, I would suggest, what Basil means in Book I: s13 of his treatise 

Concerning Baptism where he maintains that: 

"dying ... in the likeness of his death and being buried with 
Christ ... we do not experience the corruption of death and our 
burial is only in a semblance (raf/Jrw Oe Kai. WU7rtp ,Pvreiav 
U7r£p~J.aTWV 1J.t1J.OVJ.t£iJa)." 
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At a deeper level, it is probable that by "imitation" Basil also meant 

"participation". Cyril certainly understood J.LLJ.L7JULf; in this way. The pas

sage cited above continues: 

X 1 " > '0 I W > ~..~.... I _!\ 0 ~ 
ptaTOS OV'TWS EaTavpw 7J Ka£ OV'TWS ET.....,.'/ Kat U.II.'T] WS 
t/ \I '""' "" I fl "" I "" 

a11Ea7'7] 1 Ka£ ?TaV'Ta 'T]f££11 TaVTa KE)(aptcrra£, £11a Tf/ J.L£f£7]UE£ TWII 

?Ta07]JJ.aTwll ath-oii KowwV7}aaV"TES &A7]0E/.q. -rT]11 aw'TT}pf.a11 

KEp8~aWf£E11. w ,P,).a118pw?Tf.as mrEpj1~oVU7JS' Xptcrros 
·~ 'i: ' ' A , I , A A ' -~A .. , - ' 
EOE~O.TO E?T£ TWII a'}(PQV'TWII aVTOV 'X,EtpWII Ka£ 1TOOWII 'T]IlOVS Ka£ 
"\ > ' > _ \ I ' > ' ~ \ A A ~\ 

7]1\'Y'JUE 1 Kaf£0£ all!ll\yr}'T£ Ka£ a?TOII'T]T£ O£a 'TT]S TOV U.II.YOVS 
I IY \ I 

K0£11WII£aS 'X,apt.,ETat 7'7]11 UW'TT]p£all. 

"Christ truly hung from a cross, was truly buried and truly rose 
again. All this he did gratuitously for us, so that we might share 
his sufferings by imitating them, and gain salvation in actual
ity. What transcendent kindness! Christ endured nails in his 
innocent hands and feet, and suffered pain: and by letting me 
participate in the pain without anguish or sweat, he freely be
stows salvation on me." 

Further, Cyril argues that Romans 6:3 and 4 were addressed, 

Taiha EAEYE 1rpos 

~ 8' • ,Lt.' • , ' • 8 I o£aTE EV'TUS', WS' .....,.EaEWS O.f£ap'TT]f'UTWII Ka£ VW EU£aS ?Tpo-
i: I I Q/ t 01 ~~ ' A _!\ 8 A A 

~E117]T£KOV TO t'a1TT£Uf£U1 OVK ET£ OE Ka£ TWII U.II.'T] £11WII TOV 

X ~ol >I >I I I 
ptaTOV 7TU 1jp.aTWII Ell JJ-'f£7]UE£ E"X,E£ TTJII KOWWII£all, 

"to those who had assented to the view that baptism confers 
remission of sins and adoption, but not that it further implies a. 
share by imitation in the true suffering of Christ." (s6) 

Commenting on Romans 6:5 Cyril remarks: 

KaAWs 
8, , , " ~ .. ,~.. , , -~ , , ""8 .~..I . 

E Kat 1'0 UVI""f'VTO£ ' E?TEo.vr/ yap EV'TaV a ?TE't'VTEVTat 7J 
aJl-?TEAos ~ aA7]8w'1f, Kat ~JJ.EtS KOWWII/.q. TOV j1a.1J'T{af'UTOS TOV 

8 , ~ .. .~.. ' A I , I ~ ' \ 
O.IIO.TOV UVI""f'VTO£ O.VTOV YE)'OJia.p.EII. E'7T£a7'7]UOII OE fl-ETO. 

'7TOAA7js 1Tpoaox1}s TOll IIOW TOtS TOV a?TOaTOAov AOyo£3. ol~K 
~ > ' ~ .. .~.. I A 8 I _!\ \ _! 

E£'7TEII, E£ yap UVI""f'VTO£ YE)'OIIUf'EII TCf' O.IIO.TCf11 U./\l\a1 Tq, 
• I A8 I _!\ 8A \ , 'X A81 Of£0£Wf'O.T£ 'TOV O.IIO.'TOV. U.II.'T] WS yap E?T£ pW'TOU O.Jia.-
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"He [Paul] does well to say 'planted together'. For since 'the 
true vine' has been planted here in Jerusalem, we have been 
planted with him by partaking of the baptism of his death. Pay 
close attention to the words of the apostle. He did not say 'If 
we. have been planted together with him in his death', but 'in 
a death like his death'. For Christ really died, his soul really 
was separated from his body, he was really buried, for his holy 
body was wrapped in pure linen. In his case all these events 
really occurred; but in your case there was a likeness of death 
and suffering, but the reality, not the likeness of salvation." (s7) 

A comparison between Cyril's comments in s7 and his comments in s5 

suggest that p.ip.7]uu; and bp.oiwp.a. were, for Cyril, interchangeable terms. 

Ambrose similarly interprets bp.otwp.a. in Romans 6:5 to mean that, al

though we participate in the historic death of Christ, we not physically die: 

"So the Apostle exclaims ... 'Whoever is baptized, is baptized in 
the death of Jesus'. What does 'in the death' mean? It means 
that just as Christ died, so you will taste death; that just as 
Christ died to sin and lives to God, so through the sacrament 
of baptism you are dead to the old enticements of sin and have 
risen again through the grace of Christ. This is a death, then, 
not in the reality of death, but in likeness. When you are im
mersed, you receive the likeness of death and burial, you receive 
the sacrament of his cross; because Christ hung on the cross and 
was fastened to it by nails. So you are crucified with him, you 
are fastened to Christ, you are fastened by the Lord Jesus Christ 
lest the devil pull you away. May Christ's nail continue to hold 
you, for human weakness seeks to pull you away." (ibid. s23) 

Further, Gregory Nyssen clearly believed that our imitation involves a 

death to sin: 

"But as regards those who follow this Leader, their nature does 
not admit of an exact and entire imitation, but it received now as 
much as it is capable of receiving, while it reserves the remainder 
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for the time that comes after. In what sense, then, does this 
imitation consist? It consists in the effecting and the suppression 
of that admixture of sin, in the figure of mortification that is 
given by the water, not certainly a complete effacement, but a 
kind of break in the continuity of evil, two things concurring to 
this removal of sin-the penitence of the transgressor and his 
imitation of the death. . .. But had it been possible for him in 
his imitation to undergo a complete dying, the result would not 
be imitation but identity .... But since ... we only so far imitate 
the transcendent Power as the poverty of our nature is capable 
of, by having the water thrice poured on us and ascending again 
up from the water, we enact that saving burial and resurrection 
which took place on the third day." (ibid.) 

Finally, it is relevant to quote the opinion of Danielou who maintains 

that in the references of Gregory Nyssen (On Psalm 22$33; PG 46 692B) 

and Cyril of Alexandria (On Psalm 22633; PG 80 841B): 

"We recognise here the sacramental typology of Baptism, a ritual 
imitation of the death of Christ, accomplished by the immersion 
in the water, which produces the real effect of that Death." ( 42) 

It is reasonable to conclude, therefore, that when used in relation to 

baptism "imitation", for Basil, includes the notion of "participation". 

This is, I think, confirmed by his reference to the descent into Hades. 

This is an allusion to the belief that between his death and resurrection 

Christ himself descended into Hades. ( 43) The fact that Basil speaks 

of accomplishing the descent into Hades (~taropfJovJ.Lev rT,v elf; ~6ov 

~tar6.{3acnv) by imitating the burial of Christ through baptism, rather than 

imitating the descent into Hades through baptism, indicates that "imita

tion" is the means by which we "participate" in Christ's descent into Hades. 

To sum up, J.LLJ.LEOJ.LaL and J.LLJ.LT/ULf; emphasize both that the baptized 

does not physically die when he is buried beneath the baptismal water, and 

that by so doing a person actually participates in Christ's historic death and 

burial. Baptism, for Basil, thus both symbolizes and effects a participation 

in Christ's historic death and burial. The fact that Basil describes baptism, 

rather than circumcision, as a type (rv?rof;), and also an image (elK.Wv) 
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suggests that his use of J.LLJ.LiOJ.LCt.L and J.LLJ.L''faLt; may be due to the influence 

of Neo-Platonism. ( 44) 

There is clearly a parallel between this understanding of baptism and 

the way in which the Eucharist was understood in the second half of the 

fourth century. Cyril ( Catechetical Lecture V: s19-23), Theodore (Baptismal 

Homily IV: s8-11) and Ambrose (Lectures on the Sacraments IV: 14, 21-

16) use symbolic language to describe the bread and the wine, whilst at the 

same time beliej.ring that at the consecration the bread and wine actually 

become the body and blood of Christ. Indeed Theodore, in a somewhat Neo

Platonic fashion, describes the whole liturgy of the Eucharist as an image 

(elK.Wv: Baptismal Homily IV: s20; cf. s15-24 passim; Ambrose: Lectures 

on the Sacraments IV: s7). The Liturgy of St. Basil also speaks of "the 

anti types of the holy body and blood of your Christ". 

Basil, therefore, understands avvro.¢>ivrer; o.imf) in Colossians 2:12 to 

mean that through baptism a person participates in the historic death and 

burial of Christ. However, two further comments need to be made. First, 

Basil understands this death and burial in subjective, ethical terms. The 

participation in Christ's death effects, as we have seen, an ethical transfor

mation and change in the life of the baptized, that is, a death to sin. Second, 

and closely related to this, there is no hint that Basil understood the partic

ipation in Christ's death and burial through baptism to be part of a more 

general union with Christ in all respects. It is not, for Basil, an objective 

reality, characteristic of the Christian life as a whole, but is rather limited 

to the experience of baptism. Basil emphasises that, having participated in 

the death and burial of Christ through baptism, in the same way that Christ 

died once and for all, the believer is under an obligation to be dead to sin. 

(Romans 6: 9-11. Cf. Concerning Baptism Book 1: s16). Basil emphasizes 

that God gives us the grace to do this, but this grace is something that is 

given in baptism, rather than springing from our on-going relationship with 

Christ and union with him (ibid. s9 and 17). 

Basil does not quote Colossians 2:12b. However, his reference to baptism 

as a type of the death and resurrection of Christ, and as a figure of life 
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and death suggests that he may have understood o/ in Colossians 2:12b to 

be neuter, referring to baptism, rather than masculine, referring to Christ. 

In s26 of Book I of his treatise "Concerning Baptism", Basil again refers 

to baptism as a type of the death and resurrection of Christ, and in s16 

explicitly states that we are raised "in baptism". 

Basil understands resurrection, like death and burial with Christ, in 

ethical terms, and, significantly, links this with the work of the Holy Spirit. 

This may be due to the fact that Basil is discussing in this treatise the 

Person and work of the Holy Spirit. However, the practice of 11chrism" 

(anointing with oil, upon emergence from the baptismal waters, symbolizing 

the reception of the Spirit), may have been a factor in this. It is possible 

that we have here an indication of the gradual disintegration of baptismal 

theology, which has been studied a.t length by G. W. H. Lampe, (45) that 

is, the association of particular benefits of baptism with particular aspects 

of the baptismal ritual, rather than with the process as a whole. 

Additional Note: Martyrdom as the Imitation of the Passion of 

Christ In the above discussion of J.LLJ.LiOJ.Lat. and J.LLJ.LrtUtc;, no mention was 

made of the fact that martyrdom, which came to be understood as a partic

ipation in Christ's sufferings, is sometimes spoken of as an imitation of the 

Passion of Christ. 

In his letter to the Romans, s6, Ignatius speaks of his desire to 11imitate 

the Passion of my God" (an early reference to Christ as God). It is possible 

that Ignatius is here simply expressing the desire to die in a. similar manner to 

that in which Christ died (that is, as a martyr), in the same way that he had 

sought to follow the example of Christ in the manner in which he had lived. 

It may be, however, that by 11imitation" Ignatius means 11participation". 

Whichever, the fact that for Ignatius imitation of Christ reached supreme 

expression in martyrdom suggests that he had inadequately appreciated the 

sense in which, according to St. Paul, the believer is 11in Christ" in the 

course of his ordinary life. Whether or not Ignatius thoug~t martyrdom 

to be a participation in the passion of Christ, he established the notion of 
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martyrdom as an imitation of Christ and this is developed by subsequent 

writers. 

Tertullian does not explicitly speak of "imitating" Christ in martyrdom. 

However, he speaks of martyrdom as a baptism of blood, a view derived from 

Jesus' figurative reference to his death as a baptism (Luke 12:50) and such 

texts as 1 John 5:6, Matthew 22:14 and John 19:34. This Baptism of blood, 

he argues, stands in place of water baptism in cases where a catechumen 

suffered martyrdom before he was baptized in water (On Baptism: s16). The 

probable reason why martyrdom was regarded as a substitute for baptism 

was that, like baptism, it was a means of participating in the sufferings 

and death of Christ. However, at times, as E. Evans notes, ( 46) Tertullian 

himself almost suggests that it is the martyr's own blood that saves him (e.g. 

Apology: s50; On Modesty: s22; cf. also Origen: Exhortation to Martyrdom: 

s30). 

Cyprian, who explicitly refers to martyrdom as the imitation of Christ, 

connects martyrdom with Paul's reference in Romans 8:16 and 17 to suffer

ing with Christ (Epistle 54: s1). This suggests that for Cyprian to "imitate" 

Christ in martyrdom meant to participate in his sufferings. Origen, in his 

Exhortation to Martyrdom, s42, argues that martyrdom is not only a partic

ipation in Christ's sufferings but also in his triumph over the principalities 

and powers (Colossians 2:15). Thus, whether or not "imitation" of the Pas

sion of Christ in martyrdom initially meant "participation" in his sufferings, 

it was later understood in this way. 

I am not sufficiently well acquainted with Basil's writings to know 

whether he was aware of the use of "imitation" to mean "participation" 

when referring to martyrdom. Nonetheless, I note this possible connection 

of thought here in case it has influenced his choice of J.LLJ.LiOJ.tm and J.tiJ.LTfULc; 

to signify "participation" in the historic death and burial of Christ through 

baptism. 
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4.2.2.3 Concerning Baptism: Book II: sl 

Basil quotes Colossians 2:11 and 12a&b in the opening section of Book Two 

of his Treatise Concerning Baptism, where he is concerned to demonstrate 

that those who have been baptized are under a moral obligation to be dead 

to sin and live to God. 

In Book I he had argued, on the basis of Romans 6:9-11, that in the same 

way that Christ died once to sin, on our behalf, and dies no more, so also 

we die once and for all sin through baptism, and should therefore no more 

return to sin (s16). Indeed, several times he had referred to the promise or 

agreement that a person makes in baptism to be dead to sin and alive to 

God (e.g. I:1.4; 2.10,16 & 19; 3.1). Basil emphasizes that God himself gives 

us the grace to do this (e.g. !:1.3;2,9). However this grace is something 
() 

that is given once, in baptism, rather than something that springs from our 

on-going relationship with Christ. This confirms the view that although 

Basil understood baptism to involve a participation in the historic death of 

Christ, he did not view baptism as effecting a union with Christ all respects. 

In this opening section of Book II he employs the analogy between cir

cumcision and baptism to emphasize that those who have been baptized are 

under a moral obligation to be dead to sin and alive to God. If, he argues, 

someone who has undergone physical circumcision, which consists only in 

the removal of a small part of the body, is under an obligation to keep the 

Law of Moses (Galatians 5:3), how much more are those who have been 

spiritually circumcised through baptism, in which the whole of the body 

of the sins of the flesh are put off (Colossians 2:11 and 12), under a moral 

obligation to follow the Lord in all things. 

EP.UTHII! A', 

Ei nii; o pv.r.7ta6ai; ~o f, 7f' E:lv.·r;alit:" ':'0111~1 
Y.;t&w 'h;cro'J Xpt~o·:i pin':'I'T;t« ~'Pu).m,~ -~ 
l/IXOO; p.b 8tllt'U ':'ii ~I.I.(I(O';'[Cl, ~iill lfi ":'&i 8ni ·:ft 
Xp~O"':r? 'IT,aoli. . ' • ' ' ' • ·. 

AUOKPUII. 
i. Ei T.UII':'!; 'i Ti. ~ pr.t~rtl.air.t; ":'Oii ero~ hrtlupdi. 

TE~ (71.) Tii~ ":'OV pr.tn':'itr;tr.t':"O( zupt7o; Op.tiw(' ill 
WJIX';'Xr.tlw~ WJ':"Ir.OI01irtr81X xr.ci rr.ul'lo,u.s6Gt, .XRfil~ 
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Toii Kuplov lmo'l'rxcn~, m:-ono;· u'E!Xv 1'-'6 ·'I'~~ 
117;1)~ r; ucfrxTO~ XCltt 'lr'IE,J;<I'l':'O~, OV lfuvr.<TOtt ci. 
ri; Ti.v ~l'lO'tAEir.<ll TOii 9ioii, » r.~m; ri.pa ci,uol011figpib 
o'l'ati-hat ':'f' r.<v rrj> 'Aci'i't:t CTTo1;r.sill Toii ~tmTlt1~ 
Tou 'A r.ouroi.ou xotwii; r.2ut Toi; ~«=t0'9srcii ·.~ : 
To;· ""H &'fllc.lt':'£, &lfrl'l'oi, on iiG"ot i6am"l.;$wjiit 
ri; Xp1G"To11 'Ir,aoiiv, ri; ";"ov 9avr.<Tov cdToii ··i~dri· 

a611,"'"; !vm·cf.'l'r,/'!11 -o~~ «llT~ cl't!X Toii flr.<1TTl~c 
ti~ TOll fJr:.ivaro~, ivcx, 6>ar.sp i'j'tip(ir, Xp10'Tci~ .b'ft. 
xp&>~ cr,u_ -:-t; tfo;r.; -.c.·:i narpo;, oiinu xal ill"iC·'• 
XO!IliOTT.Tt 'wr,, r.aptr.u:ri.uw,ulll, n xcxi TfX· ~~iJ(, ~ 

i~ iTiPt:> TOr.r:> iv':'p&r.':'tx,;,-:tpov l!r.<i G"«fianpov···:6j.t. 
r.cxpafficl'wu1 TOtoii':'C.ll cl'O([l-17., air.ldv· cc "Oaot cl~~· 
aTov i~arr•iu6J;TI, Xwr.o~ lvacfvaaa6r, Ovx .fV~
d'o:io;, ovci'e "EAi.r.v· ~vx i~1 d'oJ).o;, ovcfil ilriD~ 
ovx iv1 ri.prr•11 xai 6r,i.v. nav-:t; •t«p Vf1-Et~ ·ck"1flt 
lv XptaT!f> 'Ir.11oii. » Ka~w; r.lli1tv r.po; · trm«C1'
alv· cc 'Ev ~ xai m,ou.-:[l-i.6Y.':'! r.tptTOftF &;r.stpttrtl• 
T,Tt:>, f-1 -:f. c/.r.s:t.lfV0'£1 ':Oii 0'6>/'-txTO; Ttdll afi-Gitt• 
1'iJ; atxpxO;. £"J Tf, r.apt-:Oflf, TOU Xpurro1J, G'Wf~ 
T!; oc:lTrj> Ell Ttj> ~tx'Tr':t0'/'-0!':'1 (72), rv ~) XOtt wW/7¥
fJJ;':'I cf1V. -rii; r.iunw;. '' ·A poe r.ti; o p«m-~~rlrljd 
Toii Euocnsi.iou ~llir.':'tG"Ltl'l opEti.i':'r,; iCTTt Jtlltlr:ri 
Evu.·nD.Io11 ~f.v xed cr,· ~11 lir.sv U.i.i.oc;r.ofr (( MDtpri
po[l-CU trflii.111 'll"OC117i c/...,(l('';,r,t:' 'r.ifH':'!f1-11DI£1fvt:', ib O,.clf. 
TT, ~ eO'Ttv OJ.Oll ':'011 110ft011 7:'0if, O'OCI (73 ). n .. ··.:,~;, 

2. Iocpcii~ ov11 O'VlltG"':'a':'oct, D':'t r.2~ o ~«mtcrid;.'lt 
h ~rir.7tu,:.toc, xocBw~ "li-tp«h.u.t, ir.iur,~ ;O,ctllm 
EO":'t xcca •6v i.o1ov •o·:; vr.'o,o 1;!-'w• i.cr.o6«116~ , 
i'i'r,oOiv':'o, r.i.r,pciiuu.l -:o 7t"/,oa,ul'-ivov 1ir.' cWnD''ini 
'Ar.ocr':'ci).ou. ".'H 'l~,O &(rir.T. To-. Xp10'To\i ~ 
ilfAci;, xpivocvTa~ Toii-.o, 071, Ei ri~ ilfrip 'lftllrnlt 
ur.i9ocv£11, tipoc Ot r.a~':'•; Ot;;-if)«11011' XIXt U'/rip trdfttl' 
&r.i6«11rv, ivu. oi ~tiiv-rt; [1-T.Xi':'l iocu-roi~ ~&>crew, lUi 
T,;, vr.Eii OCV';'cdll (7 +) ar.o!lu.vo~TI xoci i-:"/ro6iYrt.' .P~ 

' . ' _.. 
"1~,0 o r.r,o17f.1.T.6£i; 1'-ipo; -:-1 -roii O'td!L«To;, ri'f ·· 
1\lwuui,:~ r.E,OI':'Ofi-Y.v, ci~sti.i7T.' au':' tv ii).ov. ri'f· ...... 
r.otf, O'ott, r.6a~1 fL~A).o~ o r.Ep171'-r,6Ei; 't'i;ll Xll!'a a,a• 
aTin r.EOt':"Ott~~ E-.J -ri, &r.sxO,;,au O~ou -:o~ ..-.,...-c 
Tcii~ Ufl-~,0':'1~11 -:-i,; u~pxo;, xr.<Ow, "ji"jptnr":"«l, . or•· 
ii~r.; iU':'i 'lrA'Ilpwuat TO ur.o -:-o:i 'Ar.OO'TOi.ov sipr.t-ti
,-,. " 'E7w Tfl XOO'ftt:' io--:ocvpwp.r1.1 , xoci o xouuo; 
j"oi • ,61 r1i ovxi':'' a76•, ~'ii d'i i11 iu.oi ci XptaTo;. , 
' . ~ ., ' 
·M~t 0 a).J2!ltii~, XU':'i.c ~0'1 ).oj'Olli.c Toii 'Ar.oG"':'olou, 
s~~-:t7!1Ei~ Ei; ':'011 6a11«T011 -:-oii XptG"':'Oii f11EXGWG"£ 
' • ' I ."!" aocv':'ov xr.<i T<i' xoufl-~' , r.oi.\1 cfi r.,oon,oov -:-T, 

#,:J"-f':'i~, X«':' i.e TO vr.o TO\i (75) 'Ar.ou-:o).ov •ipr.~ 
"i•o~ *"' "~ r.epi Toii ~«r.:iul£«':'o; i.o1w, o':'t " ·o 
~«i.cui;; i;fl-cii11 ti116pwr.o; O'VliEO'':'U.V,otd(lr,, l110C X«':'RO

·,r.~f, oro atiil'u. •ii; Or.,uocp•ioc,, ':'Gii ft'llXE':'t c1ov).rj;,11 
t,u.ci.; T~ a,u.u,oTi~. " 'Ar.oc,o!ilioc-:oy c1i: au~OT,x7,~ xr.-
1~1~0 TOii icxo).ov9siv iv r.cirrt ';'cd Kvpir:>, omp ir.i 
;;;. ""' a.,;; o).oxli;pw;, rl'l' cii.01J rrAr,ptiiv -:-i.e ur.o T~:i 
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'Ar.or.o1ou tip'llfliv« • 11'o-:-it f-<'>v, " ll«p«xcci.w o~~ {i6) 
;.~i;, id'a).foi, 3tit. •ldv oix•t,Of-<W~ -:-o~ Eho~ r.«p«
r.i. a«t TU CTWfl«T« VflW~ f!uaitrJ ~ida«v, U.(iu.~, a:jd,os
r.ov T~l 9EW 1 Tli~ ).oi'&XJiv 1r.prt001 up.&:>~, n xcli -:it. 
i;i.; • !rOTE 3!, " MT. oux ~ccat).r-..tT6l i; a., .. «pn« iv Tw 
\,r,;w up.~w Urdfl«Tt, El~ TO VT.'CClC0~£111 oni-:-~ iv T«i~ 
i:a6uf1-i«t~ «liToii • f1-r.3'r: 7r11ptr.r.inra: -:-it. ~U.'Il up.w11 
i~i.« icJ&xiu;; T~ itp.r~pTi~ • it.llit. ~rr~pu;a-:i;acc-:r iu;u-:o·j; 
"" 8rw, w~ ix 'llllCPW'II ~W'IIT«~, X«i TGt flC).r, Ufltdll 
;~i.cc 3txtxtoUU'II'Il~ Tw 8rw • » ;., ':'OV':'Ot; d'i x«i TOi; 
:oto,J-:-ot; 3oi'p.«at ~rr.<).,, Ai1ruv • " Ovx i'llt 'Ioud'«io;, 
,.;ai "Ei.i.r., • oux i'llt 3oiih;, o~3i i).av9epo; • oux ivt 

2?!1111, ov3i 6T,).u (7i) • 11'U~'I'I; 'lit.,O v,u.li; ri; tUTI (., 

\_OIU':'td 'hao1i, ll lVII cl;to& i'illrdl£!flll oi 11'Uv':'t~, W~ 
ti;, GcxOUU«t • t< 11tupo, O!i'«IJi: c\'o~).l " ar.i o).i•t« To<; 

'!T70;1 rr.i 11'0).).W'II CJI x«'l'llU':'i,CJru " ria1).61 It<; ':'T,~ 

z~~~v -:-oii Kupiou CJO'-'. )) YH~ X«':'lt:;&OUE£16«, ir:cv ixrz
~0~ 'i;f-<wv iv ~ ix).T.IJ'Il xrzi ixi.r.,o&.ll'll, 3t' ir.cp.rAri«; 
"'?'aao•ip«c x«i icoxvou CT!ro-..d'r,~ ~roi.ur.i.«a&ria~ -:-T,11 
"!?tallria«11 rzu-:-w x.uptv, xdC:.; 'lii'p«r.':'«t. 

"Q. 1. Whether everyone who has received Baptism according 
to the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ is obliged to be dead to 
sin, and to live unto God in Christ Jesus. 

R. All of us who desire the kingdom of God are, by the Lord's 
decree, under an equal and rigorous necessity of seeking after 
the grace of Baptism. He said: 'Unless a man be born again 
of water and the Holy Ghost, he cannot enter into the kingdom 
of God.' By the same token, we are all equally bound to hold 
the same doctrine regarding Baptism; for the Apostle says to 
all alike, who are baptized: 'Know you not, brethren, that all 
we who are baptized in Christ Jesus, are baptized in his death? 
For we are buried together with him by baptism into death; that 
as Christ is risen from the dead by the glory of the Father, so 
we also may walk in newness of life,' and so on. In another 
place, he teaches this doctrine more explicitly and in a manner 
more calculated to arouse feelings of reverence: 'As many of you 
as have been baptized in Christ, have put on Christ. There is 
neither Jew or Greek; there is neither bond nor free; there is 
neither male or female, for you are all one in Christ Jesus. And 
again, he says to all: 'In whom also you are circumcised with 
circumcision made without hands, in the putting off of the body 
of the sins of the flesh, in the circumcision of Christ; buried with 
him in baptism, in whom also you are risen again by the faith.' 
Everyone, therefore, who has received Baptism of the Gospel 
ought to live in accordance with the Gospel, by reason also of 
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what the Apostle said in yet another place: 'I testify again to 
every man circumcising himself, that he is a debtor to do the 
whole law.' 

"It has been clearly demonstrated, then, that all who have re
ceived the one Baptism, as it is written, are equally bound to 
fulfill in the manner of Him who died for us and rose again the 
words of the Apostle: 'For the charity of Christ presseth us; 
judging this, that if one died for all, then all were dead. And 
Christ died for all, that they also who live may not now live to 
themselves but unto him who died for them and rose again.' If 
one who has been circumcised in any part of his body, accord
ing to the circumcision of Moses, is a debtor to the whole Law, 
how much greater is the obligation when one is circumcised ac
cording to the circumcision of Christ, whereby the entire body 
is despoiled of the sins of the flesh, as it is written, to accom
plish the words of the Apoistle: 'I am crucified to the world and 
the world to me.' 'And I live, now not I, but Christ liveth in 
me.' He, therefore, who is truly baptized in conformity with the 
teaching of the Apostle, unto the death of Christ, has rendered 
himself dead to the world and far more so to sin, according to the 
words of the Apostle with reference to Baptism: 'our old man 
is crucified with him, that the body of sin may be destroyed to 
the end that we may serve sin no longer.' Such a one has in
deed concluded an inviolable agreement to follow the Lord in all 
things, that is, to live wholly to God, in the complete fulfillment 
of the Apostle's words: 'I beseech you, therefore, brethren, by 
the mercy of God, that you present your bodies a living sacri
fice, holy, pleasing unto God, your reasonable service,' and so 
on. Again: 'Let not sin, therefore, reign in your mortal body, so 
as to obey the lusts thereof. Neither yield ye your members as 
instruments of iniquity unto sin, but present yourselves to God, 
as those that are alive from the dead, and your members as in
struments of justice unto God.' And yet again, with reference 
to the same doctrine, he says: 'There is neither Jew nor Greek; 
there is neither bond nor free; there is neither male nor female. 
For you are all one in Christ Jesus.' Thus, we all, as one, may 
become worthy to hear the words: 'Come, then, good servant, 
thou wert faithful over a few things; I will place thee over many 
things. Enter thou into the joy of thy lord.' These words we 
shall be accounted worthy to hear, if every one of us, wherever 
called and to whatever state assigned, increases manyfold by ex-
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ceptional diligence and untiring zeal the grace allotted to him, 
as it is written." 

The most important point to note with regard to this extract is that 

Basil reads the addition Twv &J.Lapnwv before Tfj<; O'apK.o<; in Colossians 

2:11. This effectively precludes taking tv Tfi &.7rtK.OVO'tt K..T.).. to refer to 

the removal of the foreskin in carnal circumcision. Basil, as we have already 

seen, understands this phrase to refer to an action that is effected in baptism. 

This is the first extant occurrence of this addition. The fact that it was 

not present in the text that Basil used in his treatise On the Holy Spirit, 

and that there is no hint of it, as we shall see in his allusion to Colossians 

2:11 in his Homily On Holy Baptism, suggests that this addition may have 

originated with Basil himself. I think it probable that the addition was 

due to the conflation of ToiJ mlJJ.LaTo<; Tfj<; O'apK-o<; in Colossians 2:11 with 

TO O'WJ.La Tfj<; &J.LapTia<; in Romans 6:6. In this extract, as in s35 of his 

Treatise "On the Holy Spirit", Basil links Colossians 2:11 with Romans 

6:6. There is a common link between these verses not only in that they 

both occur in contexts which discuss baptism, but also in the reference in 

Romans 6:6 to the "old man". It was natural to link tv Tfi &.7rtK.OVO'tt 

K..T .).. in Colossians 2:11 with &.7rtK-OvO'aJ.LtVot Tov 7raAatov &vfJpw1rov in 

Colossians 3:9, and thereby with Romans 6:6 which also speaks of the "old 

man". Having done so it was natural to compare the phrase ~va K.aTap-yTJOfi 

TO O'WJ.La Tij<; clJ.Lapria<; in Romans 6:6 with the phrase tv Tfi &.7rtK.OVO'tt 

ToiJ O'WJ.LaTo<; Tfj<; O'apK-or; in Colossians 2:11. 

The addition Twv &J.LapTiwv effectively restricts the meaning of Colos

sians 2:11 to the removal of actual sins, which arise from our fallen human 

nature, rather than to the removal of that fallen human nature itself. 

It was noted above (p.237) that, in view of the connection in Basil's 

thought between Colossians 2:11 and Romans 6:6, the linking of Romans 

6:6 with Romans 12:1 and 6:12 and 13 suggests that Basil understood O'ap~ 

in Colossians 2:11 to refer to the physical body, and the genitive O'apK.o<; to 

be a genitive of separation. 

Here Basil makes the contrast, which we have already noted in Pseudo-
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Athanasius, between the circumcision of the part (JLipor;) and the whole 

(oAov). However, he develops this in a slightly different way from Pseudo

Athanasius. For Pseudo-Athanasius the contrast is between what is re

moved, whereas for Basil it is between the small part of the body that is 

circumcised in carnal circumcision and the whole body that is circumcised 

in the circumcision of Christ. 

That Basil can describe baptism as circumcision 11according to the cir

cumcision of Christ (riw K.o:rO: Xpurrov 7reptTOJLT,v)" again indicates that 

Basil interpreted the phrase tv rfi 7reptToJLfi rov Xpturov in Colossians 2:11 

as a periphrasis for 11Christ's baptism". 

Basil does not explicitly comment on Colossians 2:12b. However, that he 

ends his quotation at 6t0: rfjt; 1riurewr; suggests that he understood tv~-yeio:r; 
.(; 

to be an objective genitive, the whole phrase meaning "our faith in the 

effective power of God". 

4.2.2.4 Homily XIII: On Holy Baptism: s2 

One of the consequences of the view that baptism was effective for the for

giveness only offormer sins, and that the baptized is thus under an obligation 

to keep his baptism pure, was that baptism was often postponed through 

fear of post-baptismal sin. Indeed, as Basil notes in this homily, one conse

quence of the deferral of baptism was that the delay was sometimes made an 

occasion for license and indulgence (s5). In this sermon, which was preached 

at Easter-time (sl), Basil sought to counter the deferral of baptism, and in 

s2 he uses the analogy between circumcision and baptism to argue for the 

necessity of early baptism: 

i '0 'lou&tlo; ti;'1 m
(ll"roCJ.~" oux ur.a:pd6e'tat 61ci t~'' «r.ui.~v. o-:1 Uiiua 
'!{rv:x;i!, ijt"l(' oil jl;Eptrpfllhluera' t"fi T,pipq. t"fi 
6"(06!1 il;o.loOpevfhjuet"al ex. wv laoii aim'k · cr!J 
G~ -:i;v axaLpor:oir.-::o\1 -;o;~pt':O!-L~" Gi'J:&fiai.An Ell -:n 

;Gi-n:ext%:;at -:Tj~ crapxo~, b 'tt!J pa-n;-:£crp.n1 ni.£11lUjd
: Vljll, :~.•.:r:ou -:ou Kup(o·~ axoucra;. 'Apijr dpijr lE"f'C'J 
; vpir, far plj t't(' yErrTjtJfi 81' -iJea'CO(' ;(al llre1Jp.a

t'O(', oiJ p~ elut.lOn el(' t"i!r ftaut.leiar- t"oii 8eoii. 
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Kix:! ~b ~a-j..,T) x~l nxo; · ~·~-=~·jfl:~ e~ op?croc; :!-v· 
x~;, x~i. lJ.xou.; jC~pGf~; r~r:Z. 

"A Jew does not delay circumcision because of the threat that 
'every soul that is not circumcised on the eighth day shall be 
cut off from his people': and dost thou put off 'the circumcision 
made without hands in the putting off of the flesh,' which is 
performed in baptism, when thou hearest our Lord himself say, 
'Verily, verily, I say unto you, Except one be born of water and 
of the Spirit, he shall not enter the Kingdom of God'? In the 
one was pain and a sore; here we have the dew of the soul and a 
cure of the pain of the heart." 

This allusion provides further confirmation that Basil understood tv rfi 

d:1reK.6vaet K..r.>.. to refer to an action that is effected in baptism: tv ref/ 

{3o.1rriaf.LO.T£ re>.etoVf.LEVTJII. The use of re>.et6w may imply either the supe

riority of baptism over carnal circumcision, or that Basil regarded baptism 

to be the typological fulfillment of the Jewish rite of circumcision. However, 

if either of these ideas is in mind, Basil does not develop them. 

The om,)ssion of roiJ O'Wf.LO.Toc; also confirms that Basil understood 

O'Wf.LO. in Colossians 2:11 to refer to the physical body; the genitive ao.pK.{x 

to be a genitive of separation; and Colossians 2:1lb to mean that it is the 

flesh (understood metaphorically) that is stripped off from the physical body. 

Basil's argument in this section is remarkably similar to that of Asterius 

the Sophist (see section 4.2.1 above). Not only do both maintain that the 

analogy between circumcision means that one should not delay baptism, 

they both link Genesis 17:12 with John 3:5. Unlike Asterius, however, Basil 

does not argue that infants are subject to original sin, and therefore, in need 

of cleansing. This may, perhaps, be because he is here seeking to persuade 

adults, who had deferred their baptism through fear of post-baptismal sin, 

to be baptized. Nonetheless, given that the probability was that these same 

people for the same reason would not have had their own children baptized, 

the lack of reference to infant baptism is surprising. 
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4.2.3 Gregory Nazianzen (c330-389/90): Oration 33: 

Against the Arians and Concerning Himself: s4 

This Oration was delivered at Constantinople about the middle of the year 

380. There is a possible, but by no means certain, allusion to Colossians 

2:12 in s4: 

T(v(r)v htLax6n(r)V 'Y"JP«L«l acipxc~ oro!~ 6vu~L xac-n:~liv&v)nv;' 
mxp6vTWY T(;)y fA.In)6M(r)V XGCl ~01J6CLV OUx 4x6'1T(a)V1 ~if#.•• 
-roG 8acxpue:Lv • ~ XpLaTOG xpcfA.«d6£iaatL 'tit» nac&ct\1: 
vLX'ijaataatL1 XGCl T~ TLJ'({f) GC(fA.GCTL T~V Mt~V ~cxvr£CJGC0'CIU• ~i 
xacl U>.o~ linac:x6e:i:a«L -riJv inl 6tivac-rov, XpL<rr<'j) xacl CJU'I'fOt"'

qri)CJ6fA.e:v«Lb xacl auv8o~GC061)a6j.4.£'oi«L01 XpLOT<'j) -r<';) ~" x6aJLOY 
vLX?)a«VTL d 314 -roLoV'rwv acpocy(6lv -n: x«l OufA.Ii-r6lv ; 

"What bishop's aged flesh have they carded with hooks in the 
presence of their disciples, impotent to help them save by tears, 
hung up with Christ, conquering by suffering, and sprinkling 
the people with their precious blood, and at last carried away 
to death, to be both [crucified and] buried and glorified with 
Christ, with Christ who conquered the world with such victims 
and such sacrifices?" 

Underlying this utract is the view that martyrdom is a baptism of blood. 

In the Homily On Jloly Lights, delivered on the previous day, Gregory lists 

five types of baptism, amongst which is the baptism "by Martyrdom and 

blood, which also Christ Himself underwent" which is "far more august than 

all the others, inasmuch as it cannot be defiled by after-stains" (Oration 39: 

s17). (47) 

The significance of this extract is that it indicates that Gregory under

stood martyrdom to be a participation in the historic death of Christ. This 

in turn suggests that if Colossians 2:12 rather than Romans 6:4 is specifically 

in mind Gregory understood uvvra:¢ivrec; avrcfJ to be a participation in 

the historic death of Christ. However, it is not possible on the basis of this 

brief passage to ascertain how Gregory understood the relationship between 

burial with Christ in water baptism, and burial with Christ in martyrdom, 

the baptism of blood. 
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4.2.4 Gregory Nyssen {c335-394) 

4.2.4.1 Life of St. Macrina: s24 

Gregory wrote the biography of his sister Macrina shortly after her death in 

December 379. It is a very personal portrait, based upon his own personal 

knowledge and information, and was written with the express purpose that 

the example of her "who had reached the highest summit of human virtue by 

true wisdom should not fall into oblivion but be of advantage for others." 

It is thus an early example of Christian hagiography. It provides impor

tant information concerning Basil and Gregory himself, and concerning the 

regimen of an early Christian community of women in the East. 

There is an allusion to Colossians 2:11 in s24, in Macrina's prayer on 

her death-bed, in which she is reported as expressing her confidence that 

God will receive her, once she has put off her body, into his presence. It 

is probable, however, that the views that Gregory puts into the mouth of 

Macrina are his own. ( 48) 

24. l;o, cpl)O'(v, nua«c; ~,.;:,, xopt.e, (( 1'0U 0atV~1'0U TOV 
f66ov • >>. · 

Eo ~(A)~~ cX>.:1j6LVijt; clpx~v ~,.;:, t7:0(1)a'«c; TO 1'CAOC: 
-rijc; m«uOcx ~ (A)l)t;. . 

Eo 7tpoc; xcxLpov ij,.~v IS7:V'f) 3Latvcx7:cxoe'c; 't'cX aw,.cxTcx 
xcxl 1tcf.Aw tl!punv(~e:Lc; cc £v 1'jj £axci1'1J aciA.xL"YYL b ,,, 

:to 8(8(A)c; ncxpcxxcxTOtOip~'lJV 1'jj "rij ~v ~~tpcxv iijv, ~v 
TOttc; CJCXLt; xepal 8Le,.6p!p(A)CJGtt;1 XCXl7tciJ.LV clVCXX(A)f.t(~ 7l 8 ~8(A)XCXc; 1 
cl!p8cxpa(qc xcxl l~PL1'L f.t&TCXf.tOp!pWCJext; 1'0 0v1)TOV 0 ~f.t(;')V xcxl 
liCJX'l)f.tOV, 

Eu £ppoa(A) ~~ b. -rijc; xcxupcxc; X«l -rijc; ·cittcxp-rLcxc;, cll'-
f61'epcx ~dp ~f.t~V "(£V6,uvoc; d, 

I :tu (( auvto>.cxCJ«c; Tcic; XCf~ 1'0U 3pcixOV1'0t; e )) 1'0U 8LcX 1'0U 
! l~«Jf.tCXTOt; 'rijt; 7tcxpcxxoijc; Tij) MLf.tif) 3Lcxl.cx66VToc; 1'0V 4v8p(l)7:ov. 
I. :tu ~8onot1)acxc; ~tti:v ~v clvcicncxaLv, auVTpt~cxc; Tcic; 
I'IN).cxc; TOU f3ou' xcxl u XCITCXpyiJacxc; TOY Tb xpciToc; lxoVTcx Toil 
i OcxvciTou • ,,. 
!, :tu cc f86>xcxc; -toic; f06ou,.tvoLt; ae CJ'l)l.td6>aLv h >> Tbv T07tov 
TOG 4-ylou CJTCXUpoil elc; X«Ocxlpemv TOU clvnxe:L,.tvou xcxl clatf!~
>.ewv Tijt; ~~pcxc; t(l)~t;. 
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•o Oebt; 6 otlfflvloti, 

~ « 4upplcpl'Jv ~K KoV.lotti IJ."JTp6ti 1 ,,, 
« 8v -frycim)aev ~ ljlux~ IJ.OU J )) l~ 6~")ti 8uv¢(U(I)ti, 
~ clv~Eh)K.« Katl .n,v a&p)(Gt Kotl ~v ljlux~v &.nb vc6'01· 

T6ti IJ.OU Kotl (dxpL TOU vijv, .. 
aO IJ.OL '1tGtpGtKGtT¢0"nJCJO'II Cf'(a)'f£LVb'll IJ:yyeAO'II TbV X,ELpoty(J)• 

youVTci IL£ npbti -rbv T6nov '"iti &.votljl~te(a)(i 1 lSnou '' Tb G8(a)p 
-rij~; &.votnotuae&i~ ' », napa: TOUti ~wouc; • Tl;;v ciyl(a)v notTep(.l)v. 

· '0 3LotK6~«ti -rl)v qt'A6yot -rijc; nuplVYJti ~o!J.tp«lotti m, xotl &.no-
3outi -rij) notpdeunf) ~v clvOp(a)no" "\"bv crucnotup(a)O&v-rot ao& 
Katl 6nonea6not 1'o'tc; olK"\"LPILOLto aou 0 i 

Kel!J.oU << IL~cr&rrrL 4'11 T;j ~«CJLM(q. aou 0 ,, 81"L Kclych aol auve
cnotup&llh)v P, '' xcxO")>.&laot(1ot ~K "\"OU tp66ou aou -rOO:; acipxext; 
!J.OU Kotl clnb "\";;,V Kp&jL&T(J)V CJOU tpOfl")6tiaot q )). 

M~ 8&exx,(a)pLa&T(J) IJ.C -rb xcial£0t r T~ tpo6epbv &.nb T;;,V ~
MKT;;,'II aou, 

IJ.")B! clVT&c:rr/rr(a) 0 ~ciaKGtYOti T;j o3ij) IJ.OU 
!J.1)3~ e6pe6e(") Kot't'EVfflmov 1';;,'11 otpO~jL;;,Y aou ~ cll£0tp• 

'\"lot !J.OU1 £t TL atpw'taot 8&a: ~'II cla0ive&ot'll -rijc; !pUCJ£(.1)ti 
~IJ.;;,Y 4'11 A6y(f) ~ ~'II lpy'f) ~ )(IXTcl: 3LcivoLGtY ~IJ.Gtp'L"OV. 

'0 fx.(a)v lnl yijc; l~oualotv clcpr.ivau ci~J.Gtp-rlotc; •, 
<< clvec; IJ.OL, tvc& clvotljl~(a) ' » )(Gtl e6pe6;;, ~vffln&6v aou 

« 4'11 Tjj &.nex86ael TOU a&l1J.GtT6c; u » IJ.O~ ~ IL~ lxouaot mtEAov ~ 
pu-rl3ot V )) tV T;j !J.Optpjj -rijc; ~UX~ti IJ.OU1 d>J.' cljL(a)jLOti Kotl cix") • 
)J8(a)TQti npoa3ex6tl") ~ ljlux~ jAOU tV '\"otic; X,tpa( CJOU (( ~C: 
6uJLlot!J.« hwm6v aou " »· · 

"She said '0 Lord, You have freed us from the fear of death; 
You have made the end of life here the beginning of a true life 
for us. For a time, You give rest to our bodies in sleep and You 
awaken us again with the last trumpet. The dust from which 
You fashioned us with Your hands You give back to the dust of 
the earth for safekeeping, and You who have relinquished it will 
recall it after reshaping with incorruptibilty and grace our mortal 
and graceless substance. You rede·e.med us from the curse and 
from sin, having taken both upon Yourself; You crushed the head 
of the serpent who had seized us with his jaws in the abyss of 
disobedience. Breaking down the gates of hell and overcoming 
the one who had the empire of death, You opened up for us a path 
to the resurrection. For those who fear You, You gave as a token 
the sign of the holy cross for the destruction of the Adversary 
a.nd the salvation of our life. 0 God everlasting, towards whom 
I have directed myself from my mother's womb, whom my soul 
has loved with all its strength, to whom I have dedicated my 
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body and my soul from my infancy up to now, prepare for me 
a shining angel to lead me to the place of refreshment where is 
the water of relaxation near the bosom of the holy Fathers. You 
who broke the flaming sword and compassionately gave Paradise 
back to the man crucified with You, remember me also in Your 
kingdom, for I, too, have been crucified with You, having nailed 
my flesh through fear of You and having feared Your judgments. 
Let the terrible abyss not separate me from Your chosen ones; 
let the Slanderer not stand in my way or my sins be discovered 
before Your eyes if I have fallen and sinned in word or deed or 
thought because of the weakness of our nature. Do You who 
have power on earth to forgive sins forgive me so that I may be 
refreshed and may be found before You once I have put off my 
body, having no fault in the form of my soul, but blameless and 
spotless may my soul be taken into Your hands as an offering 
before Your face.' 

It is clear from this extract that Gregory believed there to be a complete 

separation of the soul from the body at death. The body, he maintains, re

turns to the earth for safe-keeping until the resurrection, when it is recalled, 

re-shaped and re-united with the soul. In thus upholding the continuity be

twen our earthly and resurrection bodies, he rejects Origen's view that the 

resurrection body is a different, spiritual body, rather than the transforma

tion of our earthly bodies. 

The significant point here, from our point of view, is that Gregory uses 

Colossians 2:11 to describe this separation of the soul from the body at 

death. This indicates that Gregory understood UWJLa in Colossians 2:11 

to refer to the physical body. That he does not allude to rfic; uap~t6c; may 

suggest that he understood uap~toc; to be a genitive of apposition or identity. 

However, there is no Gnostic anti-materialism here, for the soul will be re

united with the body once it has been transformed and cleansed from the 

consequences of Adam's sin. Rather he is thinking of the physical body 

subject to the effects of the fall, as the source of passion and sin. 

4.2.4.1.1 Additional Note: The Christian Dead. It is significant 

that Gregory here states that Macrina's soul passed directly into the pres

ence of God at her death. In the second century, the predominant view 
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was that the souls of Christians remained in Hades until the general res

urrection. Irenaeus, for example, explicitly counters the gnostic view that 

the soul passed immediately into heaven at death by arguing that there is 

a parallel between what will happen to the believer and what happened to 

Christ. In the same way, he maintains, that Christ descended into Hades, 

the place of the dead, for three days prior to the resurrection, 

"it is manifest that the souls of His disciples also, upon whose 
account the Lord underwent these things, shall go away into the 
invisible place alloted to them by God, and there remain until 
the resurrection, awaiting that event; then receiving their bodies, 
and rising in their entirety, that is bodily, just as the Lord arose, 
they shall come thus into the presence of God. For no disciple 
is above the Master, but everyone that is perfect shall be as his 
Master. (Luke 6:40)" ( 49) 

It was generally held, however, that there was an exception to this in the 

case of martyrs who passed directly into the presence of God (e.g. Tertullian: 

On the Resurrection of the Flesh: s43; Pseudo-Cyprian: On Rebaptism: 

s14). 

With the cessation of persecution in the fourth century, however, holiness 

of living replaced martyrdom as the ideal of the Christian life, and the view 

gradually developed that those who had lived an especially holy life passed 

directly into the presence of God at death. It is this belief that Gregory has 

in mind when he implies here that Macrina's soul passed directly into the 

presence of God. Elsewhere he maintains that ordinary Christians remain in 

Hades until the general resurrection (e.g. On the Soul and the Resurrection: 

s5; On the Making of Man: s27.2). 

4.2.4.2 Commentary on the Canticle of Canticles 

Gregory's "accurate Exposition of the Canticle of Canticles", which was 

written towards the end of his life, possibly in the years 390-5, was originally 

a course of sermons taken down by members of his congregation. Gregory 

then revised the fifteen sermons which we now have (on 1:1-6:8), but did 

not realize his intention to revise the remaining sermons. (50) 
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J. Quasten notes that in the preface Gregory "defends ... the necessity 

for, and the right to, a spiritual interpretation of Scripture, whether it might 

be called tropology or allegory." (51) He also records his admiration for Ori

gen, whose mystical exegesis, Quasten notes, had beyond any doubt had a 

profound influence upon Gregory. (52) However, Gregory does not slavishly 

follow Origen. Quasten notes that for Gregory "The Song of Songs rep

resents the union of love between God and the individual soul, under the 

figure of a wedding ... in contrast to Origen, who ... prefers to regard the 

bride of the Canticle as the Church-an interpretaion which Gregory does 

not neglect, but relegates to a minor role." (53) 

4.2.4.2.1 Homily VI (on 3:6) and Homily XIV (on 5:13) Gregory 

possibly alludes to Colossians 2:12 in his comment on Canticles 3:6 ("Who is 

she that comes up from the desert, as a pillar of smoke of aromatical spices, 

of myrrh, of frankincense, and of all the powders of the perfumer?") and on 

Canticles 5:13 ("His lips are as lilies dropping choice myrrh."). Both these 

allusions may be dealt with together since Gregory's argument, in so far as 

it effects Colossians 2:12 is the same in each case, namely that myrrh, which 

is used for burying the dead, is a figure for the mortification of the flesh that 

is effected through burial with Christ in baptism. 

e:hoc XIXrtv;,c; ~x OufJ.LCf.fJ.OCTCJJV de; T~v 
dx6voc Toij x<f!J..ouc; rto:poc:Aocp.[Hve:TocL xod ou?l€ oihoc; cirt:Aouc; 

cXIJ..a tJfLUPV1)t; xoct :At~&.vou auyxe:xpocfLlvcuv, ~'c; (.docv e~ 

cXfL!flOLV ye:veo-OocL TWV cXTfLWV -r·~v x<Xpw, ot' wv TO rijc; VU(J.qrr,c; 
urtoypocrpe:-rocL xwoc; • &A:Aoc; €rtoctvoc; ocurijc; ~ TWV- &.pWfLtXTWY 

TOlJTwv y(ve:nt fL(~tc; • ~ O"(.Lupvoc rtpoc; T~JV mQ:tpr.«af..LOY 
Tc7-Jv O"W(.LcXTWV ETCLT1)?le:£w; &xe:t, 0 oE: ).(~Q:voc; XQ:TcX TLV(X 

Myov ocrptepcuTIX.L T'ij -rou Oe:£ou TLfL7i· o To(vuv EQ:UTOV ,d:Uwv 
cXvtx·nlltfvoct -rn Tf)U Oe:fJiJ Oe:pocrtdqt OUI( oc:Uwc; laTQ:L )..(~Q:VO<; 

Tc'il Oe:{:1 llufLu:,,.Le:vnc, d fL·~ rtpflTe:pov O"fLUpvcx yevoLTo, TOuttaTLv 
d f..L~ ... ~ ETtL T"~c; y·~c; etx.UT(JU fLEA1) ve:xpwo-e:Le: aiJVTQ:tpdc; 
nT1 !'mep ~fLc-:,v .Xvoc~e:~IX(LEvcl' T~1v 0-:Xvcnov xQ:t -rljv O"fLupvQ:v 

E:xe:£ ""'I" T~v e:Lc; TOv Ev't"IX'iJLIX.O"(LOV T'lU xuptou 7totp(X)..ljrp0e:i:o-otv 
T'ij o-a.pxt -r'fi t?llq. ;;)Loc -rou ve:xpwo-a.t Toc fLEA1) xotTocoe:~cif..LE"o<;. 
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"Next her beauty is compared to the smoke of incen•e; and again, 
it is not a simple smoke, but a mixture of 'frankincense' and 
'myrrh'-as through the bride's beauty can only be expressed 
by the combination of each of these delightful odors. Another 
aspect of their praise is derived from the association of these two 
perfumes: myrrh is used for burying the dead, and frankinsense 
is, in a sense, consecrated to the divine worship. The meaning, 
then, is that a person who intends to dedicate himself to the di
vine service will not be good incense, consecrated to God, unless 
he first becomes myrrh: that is he must mortify his members 
on earth by being buried with Him Who assumed death for our 
sake, and he must take that myrrh which was used for the Lord's 
burial in order to mortify his members in his own flesh." (On 
3:6) 

Although this is not a certain allusion to Colossians 2:12, the occurrrence 

of qvvro:f/Jeit; together with a clear allusion to Colossians 3:5 suggests that 

Gregory may have Colossians 2:12 specifically in mind here. 

' -IXUTOU 
xp(vcx oToc~oncx a(J.upvcxv 7tA~P7J· ouo xcx-r<X Tcxlhov ~pe:-rci.c; 

!L«p-rupe:"L •iil My~) oLoc -rou ~mAou un-o~dy(J.or.-roc;, wv ~ 
!LCV EaTLV ~ ai..~OELIX ACX!L7tpoc 't'£ xcxt tpWTo£L8~c; £.v -roi:c; 
A£YO(J.tWJL<; Oe:wpou(J.tV7J (<oLoti-rov ydtp -roij xp(vou -ro Elooc;, 
o~ ~ Aot!J.7tp6t7jc; cx(vLy(J.cx .-ijc; Twv AE"(O!Ltvwv xcx0atp6T7j-r6c; 
TC xcxt <i);I]Odcxc; £o-r£v), he:pov oe TO (J.OVljV "r~V V07j~V T£ 

xatt ~U).ov ~<u~v imo .-ijc; IMcxoxo:A(cxc; 7tpo8dxvuo0att, 8tci. 
'tijc; TWV V07j't'WV Oe:wp£cxc; a7tove:xpOUILtV7jc; .. ~c; xchw ~wljc; 

.-ijc; 8toc ocxpx6c; TE: xatl oc((J.at't"Oc; f:ve:p"(O'J!LEV7jc;. -~ y!Xp an-op-
· ptouoat -rou OTO!LI1Toc; <J(J.vpvcx xcxl 7tA~p7j 7tOLOuacx £atu.-ijc; 
-rljv -rou 8e:xo!L£vou tjlux~v .-ijc; •ou <J<~(J.oc<oc; ve:xpwae:wc; 
l!Lcpcxa~.<; y(ve:TocL · 7toA>.cxx~ yocp ... ~ <oLov•ov f:v Tjj xat-rocxp~a£L 
Twv Oe:ome:ua-rwv Mywv 7tocpocn~p1j't'IXL "~ Tau Oatvchou 
<J7jj.L«VTLXOV dvcxL -rijc; <J(J.OpVYjc; -ro ovo(J.oc. b -ro(vuv ~tA£Loc; xatt 
xat0cxpoc; ocp0o:A!L6c;, a -djv <JLocyovcx !pLcXA 7jV 7tOL~.v -djv -roc 
fA.Upat £.~ eaturijc; cpuouoocv n xcxt rrTJYOC~ouacxv ou-roc; ocvOe:t 
TOC xp(vat -rwv Mywv oL<X Tou a<op.oc-roc; 't'~)V Tjj Oe:£~ xe:xillw-
7tLa(dvwv AIX(J.7tpOT7jTL. o\Yrw yocp -roue; xocOatpouc; 't'£ xcxl a,· 
OCpt:rijc; £U7tVOOUV't'CXc; OVOfA.OC~e:L 0 Myoc;, acp' wv y(ve:'t'atL 
~ rijc; <JfA.VpvYJc; a<atywv live:A>.m~'c; 7tA7jpotiaoc -djv -rwv 8e:xo
jdvwv oLocvoLatv, 61te:p EaTlv ~ .-ijc; uALxljc; ~wljc; u7te:potjl£at 
7tclV't'WV Tr7.•v -r]~~ ~ouS~A~uplvwv 8LcX '\ ~v -rwv u7te:pxe:Lfl.£vwv 
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·-

&.yor.Owv £m6u[L(otv cive:ve:pyfrrwv -re: xa:t ve:xpwv yLvOfLEv<uv. 
"t'OLOI.U'M)V a n a:iJ/.6<; 7tO"t'~ !7!Lupvocv 7tpOt;(tL 'tOU m[L«TOt; 

[LtfLLY!LEV'Y)V T{i1 xocOocpi'fl xp(v<p T~c; awq~poaUVY)t; kv &.xoot'i:c; 

.. ~c; &:y£occ; rta:pOlvou (f~lex:Aa: R£ ~v ~ rtocp0£voc;), ~ xor.Awc; 
,..:n ljluxn Tcl.c; cirtoppe:oucrac; •oi.i xp(vou cr-ror.y6vor.c; £v lotU't'fl 
8e:~ot[LEV'Y) flocv<hcp 8totAocp.~!Xve:1. Tov E~o>Oe:v &v6pw1tOV 1t«aor.v 
aor.pxwR11 {)tocvouxv Te: x:xt &mOu[L(a:v eotu'rijc; .cirtoa~taotaor.. 
~c; fLETOC ri)v &ya:fl~,, {)t>la:crx!X).[ocv ve:xpl)-. [LEV ~v ~ v&:6n]c;, 
ve:xpov {)£ 't'O E7tLtpa:tv/JfLEVOV wx:t..Aoc;, ve:xpoc 8£ 7tclVTot TOC 
aw[LotTLxoc a:tcrO'Y)TI)pta fLI,•mu ~<';}vToc; &v otu,..:;j -rou A6you, 

8t' 00 't'E0v~xe:L [LeV a:•~rrf, &rta:c; a x6a[LO<;, nOvljxtL 8£ Kotl 
~ rta:pOevoc; T<;l x6cr[L<1>. o(hc.> 7tOTt 7totpci KopV'Y)A(ctl xor.l o 
[Ltya:c; n£-rpoc; 't'OC A<l[L7tpoc Toi.i Myou xpLvot q~6cyy6j.t&Voc; 

rtA~pe:Lc; njc; a1.1.upv'Y)c; Tocc; Twv &.xou6vTwv ljJuxcic; rtotpc
axe:ua:ae:v, ot rta:pot;(P~ILIX TfJv M·rov 8e:~ocfLE:voL Tcii Xptcr-rcii 8tci 
't'OU ~CX'TtT(CJfLIXTOc; CJUVETtXqll)O'CXV VEXpot Tii> ~(<p y£V6f.UVOL. 
xotl fLUp(oc 7tpoc; 't'OU"t'OL<; ~rJTLV T<'7J'I ocy(wv e:·~pciv U7to8e:£y(J.otTot, 
1twc; -rou xotvoiJ aw!J.noc; 'rijr; hxJ..'Y)alotc; cr-r6fLot y£V6fLcvoL 

'rijc; ve:xpwTtx~c; Twv rt!XOl)ldTwv O'fLUpV'Y)c; 7tA~pe:tc; -roue; 
cixpow[Ltvouc; &rto(ouv cX.vOoq~opoij•JTe:t; lhoc -rwv xp(vwv -rou A6you, 

8t' <~Jv ot fLE:YlXAOL ·6;~ rt[crnwc; rtp6!.1.ot;(OL otci 'rijc; &.yot6ljc; 
O[LOAoy[a:c; XOI.TOC T;JV Tijc; !LOCp"t'up(a:c; XOCLpov EV Toic; ump 
£U11E(~e:£occ; cX)'b)O'L XOCTECJfLUpv<:lOl)O'rt.'l. 

"'His lips are as lilies dropping choice myrrh' (Cant. 5:13). The 
two comparisons in the text here suggest two different qualities. 
One of these is truth, which shines as bright as light in all his 
doctrine. For the form of the Lily is such that its whiteness is 
an apt symbol of the purity and truth of doctrine. The other is 
this: His teaching sets forth only that spiritual and immaterial 
way of life, and the life of this world, the life of flesh and blood, 
must be mortified by the contemplation of spiritual reality. For 
myrrh flows from His body and fills the souls of those who receive 
Him; and this is a clear symbol of the mortificaion of the body. 
Indeed in the inspired word it often happens that the word myrrh 
is often taken as referring to death. 

"And so this pure and perfect eye makes of its cheek a 'bowl' 
that pours forth spices from a spring [Cant 5:13]; this flower now 
with the lilies of doctrine which pour from His mouth adorned 
with a divine radiance. In this way does the divine Word refer to 
those who are pure and fragrant with virtue; for from them flow 
the drops of myrrh which endlessly fill the minds of those who 
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receive it. This implies complete contempt for a purely material 
existence; and all the things for which men exert themselves in 
this world are for them dead and devoid of interest. 

"It was the sort of myrrh that flowed from the mouth of Paul, 
mingled with the pure lily of continence, to fill the ears of that 
holy virgin. And the virgin was Thecla, who caught these flowing 
drops so precious for the soul and put the outer man to death, by 
extinguishing every carnal thought or desire. Once she received 
his saving doctrine, her youth and all its beauty died along with 
all the faculties of her body. Alone in her was the Word; because 
of Him the whole world was for her dead, and she, the virgin, 
had died to the world. 

"So too, the migh~ Peter poured forth the bright lilies of the 
Word in the house of Cornelius, filling the souls of his listeners 
with myrrh. And no sooner had they received the Word when 
they were buried with Christ in Baptism, becoming dead to this 
world. 

"There are countless examples I could mention from the lives of 
the saints, who became the common mouth of the Church, pour
ing on their listeners the myrrh that kills all passion, blossoming 
with flowers, with the lilies of the Word. Thus they became great 
champions of their faith in time of persecution, and by their loyal 
confession they were covered with myrrh in their conflicts on be
half of the true religion." (On 5:13) 

Again this is not a certain allusion to Colossians 2:12. fnO: rov {3a:trri~

/./,OTO~ suggests Romans 6:4 not Colossians 2:12, and veK-po'i r<fl {3t4J -yev61L

evot Romans 6:11 not Colossians 2:13. However, in view of the connection 

between Colossians 2:12 and 3:5 in the comment on 3:6, the reference to the 

mortification of the body may suggest that Colossians 2:12 is in mind here 

also. 

These extracts indicate that Gregory believed that a moral transforma

tion and change is effected in baptism: the flesh is mortified through burial 

with Christ in baptism. 

It may be significant that Gregory connects the mortification of the flesh 

with burial with Christ in baptism. When Paul speaks of the need to mortify 

one's members (Colossians 3:5; cf. Romans 6:11-13) he is referring to the 
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moral obligation that is upon the person who has been buried with Christ 

in baptism to die daily to sin. Gregory, however, uses it, here at least, 

as a figure for the inner effects of baptism. It is possible that this is due 

to the influence of Colossians 2:11, Gregory connecting the theme of the 

mortification of the flesh with the phrase tv rfi d7reK.6vaet- rov awJ.LaTot; 

rfit; aapK.ot;. If this is the case, it means that Gregory understood tv rfi 

d1re~t6vaet- K..T .A. to refer to the inner effects of baptism rather than to the 

removal of the foreskin in carnal circumcision. 

The fact that in the comment on 5:13 Gregory speaks both of the need 

to mortify the flesh and of the mortification of the body indicates that 

aiJJ.La and aap{ were for him interchangeable terms. This suggests that if 

Colossians 2:11 is also in mind, Gregory understood the genitive aapK.(x to 

be a genitive of apposition or identity. 

4.2.4.2.2 Homily XIII: (on 5:8-12) There is also a passing allusion 

to Colossians 2:11 in Gregory's comment on 5:8-12, where he speaks of the 

taking away of the veil of the heart in the putting off of the old garment. 

'0 OLoc 1\t ruUI'Jtruc; (.t€v VO(L00E't'~O"Cxc; 't'OC 't'OU VOJLOU JLUa't'l)ptcx, 
7tA'YJpr~mxc /;~ ?lL' tr.tu-.ou ol.ov Tov vciJLov xrxt -roue; 7tpocp~Totc;, 

xcxOc~c; E'J Tr:l tu.xyy&f.L<Jl qriJcrtv 5Tt Oux ~1..0ov Kcx-riXAuacxL 
Tov v~JLOV. cit.t.oc 11:1. 'YJp&aocL. ;) -r7i JLE:v civrxtpea&t 'riic; bpyijc; 
auve~ctl.d·fxc; TOV cpovov, Tijj oE: acpcxvLcrJLij} njc; E1tt0u(L~ 

auve~EAWV T~c; JLOL;(docc; TO ocyoc;, ou-roc; EK~cXAAEL TOU ~(ou 
XIXL -r:'ljv ex -r'tjc; tmopx(occ; l<CXTcXpcxv -r1i cX7totyoptUCJEL TOU 
5pxou 7!£0~t71Xc; ev OC7tp1X~LCf TO ?lpt7t:XVOV. &U ycip EaTL OUVCXTOV 
opxou ytvtaO.xt 1totpcX~IX!JLV !L~ OVToc; 5pKou. 3t6 cpl)atv 
'HxouaotTE 5-n tpp£01) Tore; &:pxoc(otc; • oux emopx~aetc;, 
rX1tOOWCJEtc; o€ xup((f) TOUc; 6pKouc; aou. £y~) o€ My(t) (JOt, cp'1)a(, 

IL~ O(LO!JotL 61-wc;. (L~TE EV Tijl oupcxvii>. lJTt Op6voc; EaTL TOU 
Otou, (L~TE £v 'ltpO<JOAUJLOL<;, o·n 7t0Atc; EtlTL TOU JLEYcXAOU 
~otatA€wc;, JL~TE l.v T7j xecpotA7j aou O(.tOIT{)c;, lht ou ouvocacxt 
1tOL~t11XL TPLXot AEUX~V ~ JLEAotLVotV. ~(J't'(J) o¢ UJLWV 0 A6yoc; 
TO votl votl xcxl TO oi} ou. 't'O o€ 1tEpLaaov TOIJT(J)V EX TOU 

' 3tcx(36AolJ £aT!v. +. l3c od .-.:.G "Atcr(Lot't'Oc; Tr7lv • Ata(LcXTWV E7tL 

I 
-r:e:AttOT'1)TL (LEJLCXp't'up1)JLEV1) !Jiuz·~ XotL 7t:::pLtAO(LtV"tj (.LEV njc; 

, xcxpo(occ; TO xciA'J(LJLot £v T7j &:7texoua&t 't'oij 7totAottoi:i XtTwvoc;, 
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The reference to "the veil of the heart" is an allusion to 2 Corinthians 

3:5. The reference to the garment is an allusion to the coats of skin in which 

man was clothed after the fall (Genesis 3:21) which Gregory interprets as 

our mortality and our animal nature. (54) The fact that it is spoken of 

here as the "old" garment suggests that Gregory has in mind also Paul's 

reference to the putting off of the old man in Colossians 3:9. It is clear 

from his comment on 5:3 that these, together with the term uap€, are, for 

Gregory, overlapping terms, each describing our fallen condition. 

This allusion confirms that Gregory understood ev rfi Cx1reK.OVUeL K..T .>.. 

in Colossians 2:11 to refer to a moral transformation rather than to the 

removal of the foreskin in carnal circumcision. Although there is no mention 

here of circumcision, that Gregory is in this extract discussing how Christ 

did not destroy but rather fulfilled the Old Testament law suggests that he 

understood this "putting off" to be a spiritual circumcision. 

The context here suggests that Gregory is thinking of a present putting 

off-either in baptism, or, perhaps, a moral transformation and change that 

is characteristic of the whole of one's Christian life. (In the comment on 

5:3 Gregory implies that the removal of the veil of the heart, the flesh, and 

the old man takes place prior to baptism: it is something that he who is 

about to (roil f.d>.>.ovror;) wash in the laver must do). In his Commentary 

on the Beatitudes, however, he argues, though without specific reference to 

Colossians 2:11 and 12, that circumcision on the eighth day symbolizes the 

striping off of the coats of skin in the resurrection. Before considering the 

meaning of the eighth beatitude he writes: 

"I think it good to consider what the mystery of the octave 
means to the prophet, the octave which is a part of the title of 
two psalms; what also are the Purification [Ezekiel 44:26 & 27] 
and the Law of Circumcision, both being observed by the Law 
on the eighth day. This number has perhaps a certain relation
ship to the eighth beatitude, which, as being the summit of the 
beatitutdes, is placed at the peak of the ascending virtues. In
deed by the symbol of the octave, the Prophet describes the Day 
of Resurrection: the Purification expresses the return to purity 
of man's nature stained by sin, the Circumcision symbolizes the 
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stripping off of the dead skins with which, when we were stripped 
of life after our disobedience, we clothed ourselves; in the same 
way, the eighth beatitude contains the restoration in the heavens 
of those who had fallen into slavery and who have been recalled 
from slavery to royalty." (Homily VIII) (55) 

Similarly, in his treatise "On the Ogdoad" he maintains that circumcision 

on the eighth day was a symbol of "the true circumcision of human nature 

in the taking off of biological life" which will take place in our resurrection 

to the eternal eighth day (56). 

There is a parallel between this eschatological understanding of the strip

ping off of the coats of skin, and Gregory's eschatological understanding 

of baptism. In the Catechetical Oration Gregory describes baptism as a 

"preparatory rehearsal of the grace of the resurrection ( 1r pOJ.LE A.e.rfjuat. rT,v 

rfjc; &vauraue.wc; xo:pw )" since "the great resurrection ... has its beginnings 

and its cause here (~~:ara rf7v J.LE'Ya:Xrw &vaurauw ... rae; d:pxac; tvrev9w 

KO:L rae; alrtac; ~Xet.)" (s35). This strengthens the probability that Gregory 

understood tv rfj &7rt.K8vue.t. K.r.A..) at one level at least, to refer to an ac

tion that is effected in an anticipatory sense in baptism. 

4.2.5 Additional Note: The use of Colossians 2:11 and 12 

as an argument for infant baptism in Cappadocia in 

the fourth century. 

It is appropriate at this point to consider the part that the analogy between 

circumcision and baptism in general, and Colossians 2:11 and 12 in particu

lar, played in the rationale for infant baptism in Cappadocia in the Fourth 

Century. 

It is clear from Asterius that infant baptism was practised, at least in 

the Arian circles in which he moved, in Cappadocia in the first half of the 

Fourth century. However 1 infant baptism appears to have been the exception 

rather than the norm. There is clear evidence that some Christian parents 

did not have their children baptized-despite the fact that several of them 

themselves came from established Christian families. (57) As Jeremias notes, 
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(58) Gregory Nazianzen, Basil the Great and his brother Gregory Nyssen, as 

well as John Chrysostom, Ambrose, Jerome, Rufinus and Paulinus of Nola, 

who were all born to Christian parents, and Augustine who had a devout 

Christian mother, were not baptized as infants, but rather when they were 

well into adult life. 

Jeremias, who assumes that infant baptism was universally practised 

from earliest times, sees this as evidence of a "great crisis in the matter 

of infant baptism" (59) rather than indicating that the practice only won 

gradual acceptance. 

The usual explanation for Christian parents not having their children 

baptized is that they were concerned about post-baptismal sin. It was gen

erally held, as we have seen, that baptism was for the forgiveness of former 

sins only, and although by the fourth century it was recognised that sins 

committed after baptism could be forgiven, a burdensome penitential system 

had developed. It is argued that since the sins of the flesh were considered 

unavoidable, at least in the case of a man, Christian parents chose not to 

have their children baptized until the "storms" of youth were passed. 

Undoubtedly, the fear of post-baptismal sin was a factor in the decision of 

Christian parents not to have their children baptized. Jeremias rightly draws 

attention to the case of Augustine. (60) Although he was not baptized as an 

infant he was "sealed with the mark of His Cross and salted with the salt" 

(Confessions: l.xi.17)-a process in the Western Church by which a person 

was enrolled as a catechumen. (61) When as a child he was dangerously 

ill, because he "had already heard of an eternal life, promised through the 

humility of the Lord our God stooping to our pride" he sought to be baptized, 

something which his mother would "with eager haste" have granted, but 

for his sudden recovery, after which his baptism was deferred "because the 

defilements of sin would, after that washing, bring greater and more perilous 

guilt." (ibid.) The concern over post-baptismal sin probably also lies behind 

Gregory Nazianzen's reference to martyrdom, the baptism of blood, as "far 

more august than all others, in as much as it cannot be defiled by after

stains" (Oration 39: s17). 
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It is clear, also, that the fear of post-baptismal sin was a factor in the 

decision of those who had themselves been born to Christian parents post

poning their baptism. In his Homily XIII On Holy Baptism in which he 

upbraids whose who had been "from a child catechised in the Word" for 

repeatedly each Easter postponing their baptism, Basil speaks specifically 

to those concerned about post-baptismal sin: 

"If your sins are many, be not frightened because of their number: 
where sin has abounded, there grace will much more abound, if 
you will receive it. If they are small and not very heinous why are 
you afraid of the time to come, since you have ordered your past 
life well, even when you were not furnished with the Christian 
law? (s2. Cf. also Gregory Nazianzen: Oration 40: On Holy 
Baptism s16.) 

However, it is clear from the same Homily that another factor in the 

postponement of baptism was a lack of commitment to the Christian way 

of life: 

"I know your reason [for postponing baptism]," Basil maintains, 
"though you think to conceal it. 'Stay a little longer,' sa.y you, 'I 
will make use of the flower of my age in pleasure-and then when 
I have had enough of that, give it over and be baptized.' Think 
you," Basil continues, "that God does not see your purpose, or 
that he will give his grace to so wicked a heart?" ( s5; cf. also 
Gregory Nazianzen: Oration 40: On Holy Baptism s17). 

Jeremias, noting that the earliest explicit evidence for Christian parents 

not having their children baptized immediately after birth comes from the 

330's, maintains that Christian parents who did not have their children 

baptized were influenced by converts to Christianity of whom there was a 

vast inflow after the "recognition" of Christianity by Constantine. He argues 

that these converts, 

"often brought with them a purely super~tious understanding of 
baptism. Because many of the pagans turning to Chritianity saw 
in baptism exclusively the sacrament for a complete remission of 
sins, they postponed it until their deathbed, if possible; for they 
believed that by securing baptismal purity they would be sure 
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of eternal life. It was considered to be the greatest good fortune 
to 'die in the white [sc. baptismal robe]' (in albis), as inscrip
tions ('died in the white', in albis decessit) confirm. It was only 
secondarily that this example was followed by the community as 
well and that it induced Christian parents too, to postpone the 
baptism of their children." ( 62) 

When Jeremias and others speak of Christian parents "postponing" the 

baptism of their children they are assuming that these Christian parents 

consciously chose not to follow what they knew to have been the traditional 

practice of the church hitherto. However, this assumption is open to ques

tion. K. Aland maintains that, 

"The custom that meets us in the fourth century of 'postponing' 
baptism could certainly not have originated e:z: nihilo. It can 
be satisfactorily explained only when it recognised that infant 
baptism was not an absolutely binding requirement everywhere 
in the Church, or at least that it was not compulsory in cer
tain quarters, and that with that practice existed a practice of 
baptizing children of a mature age which met with no ecclesias
tical objection .... in reality this 'postponement of baptism' in 
the fourth century represents the last epoch of the practice of 
the ancient church; it is not something new and unheard of, as 
Jeremias would have us believe. The only new thing is the un
scrupulousness observed in the Emperor Constantine and others, 
who waited for baptism till such time as it seemed to them to 
guarantee their salvation with certainty." (63) 

Jeremias himself acknowledges that it is astonishing that in Cappadocia 

in the early part of the fourth century we have evidence from Asterius that 

infant baptism was practised, in Arian circles at least, whilst at the same 

time evidence that the parents of several leading orthodox Christians did 

not have their children baptized. (64) To my mind this is an indication that 

infant baptism had not yet become the universal practice of the church, 

rather than the "great crisis in the matter of infant baptism" as Jeremias 

maintains. (65) 

Jeremias rightly notes that in their criticisms of those who go on post

poning baptism neither Basil (Homily XIII: On Holy Baptism) nor Gregory 
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Nyssen (in his treatise: Against those who defer baptism) makes mention 

of infant baptism. (66) This, as I have already pointed out with regard to 

Basil (p.253 above) is surprising in view of the fact that it must have been 

obvious to him that these same people would also not have their own chil

dren baptized. Jeremias notes that it is reported of Basil that he was ready 

to baptize children in extremis-a point to which we shall return-and sug

gests that he may have been "hindered by the fact that he himself had not 

been baptized until he grew up" (67). 

Of the three Cappadocian Fathers, only Gregory N azianzen provides 

direct evidence for the practice of infant baptism. His testimony is extremely 

valuable in that he not only explains why he believes that, under certain 

circumstances, infants should be baptized, but also records the reasons why 

some parents did not have their children baptized. In his Oration 40: On 

Holy Baptism, having criticized those who themselves postpone baptism, he 

continues: 

"Have you an infant child? Do not let sin get any opportunity, 
but let him be sanctified from childhood; from his very tenderest 
age let him be consecrated by the Spirit. Fearest thou the seal 
on account of the weakness of nature? 0 what a small-souled 
mother, and of how little faith! Why, Anna even before Samuel 
was born promised him to God, and after his birth consecrated 
him at once, and brought him up in the priestly habit, not fearing 
anything in human nature, but trusting in God. You have no 
need of amulets or incantations, with which the Devil also comes 
in, stealing worship from God for himself in the minds of vainer 
men. Give your child the Trinity, that great and wide Guard." 
(s17). 

The reference here to the "weakness of nature" almost certainly is a 

reference to the fear of post-baptismal sin. In the previous section Gregory 

has noted how this fear has caused some of his hearers to postpone their 

baptism. Here he recognises that it may also lead them not to have their 

children baptized. However, he maintains that this fear is ungrounded in 

the case of both adults and infants alike since the gift of baptism enables us 

to withstand the temptations of the devil. 
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Later on in the same Oration, however, Gregory recognises that there 

is another reason which may lead some parents not to have their children 

baptized, namely that they are too young to understand either their need 

for baptism, or the grace that is conveyed by it: 

" ... What have you to say about those who are still children, 
and conscious neither of the loss nor of the grace? Are we to 
baptize them too? Certainly if any danger presses. For it so 
better that they should be unconsciously sanctified than that 
they should depart unsealed and uninitiated. 

"A proof of this is found in the Circumcision on the eighth day, 
which was a sort of typical seal, and conferred on children before 
they had the use of reason. And so is the anointing of the door
posts, which preserved the firstborn, though applied to things 
which had no consciousness. But in respect of others I give my 
advice to wait until the end of the third year, or a little more or 
less, when they may be able to listen and to answer something 
about the Sacrament; that even though they do not perfectly 
understand it, yet at any rate they may know the outlines; and 
then to sanctify them in soul and body with the great sacrament 
of our consecration. For this is how the matter stands; at that 
time they begin to be responsible for their lives, when reason 
be matured, and they learn the mystery of life (for of sins of 
ignorance owing to their tender years they have no account to 
give), and it is far more profitable on all accounts to be fortified 
by the Font, because of the sudden assaults of danger that befall 
us, stronger than our helpers." (s28) 

It seems to me that underlying this objection to infant baptism on the 

grounds that they are not conscious of what is happening to them is an 

awareness that faith and repentance are prerequisites for baptism. Gregory 

also himself appears to have been aware of this: hence his advice that infants 

should normally be about three years old before they are baptized since 

at this age they are at least capable of a partial understanding of what 

baptism means, and can listen and answer for themselves. Infant baptism 

was permissible when a child's life was in danger, but it clearly was not, 

even for Gregory Nazianzen, the norm. 

What is of the utmost significance here, for the purposes of our study, is 
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that the analogy between circumcision and baptism is the means by which 

the traditional teaching of the church that repentance and faith are prere

quisites for baptism was bypassed. 

It would appear that Basil was also prepared to baptize infants "in ex

tremis". Jeremias notes (68) that according to Theodoret (69) Basil offered 

to baptize the dying son (7ratt5iov) (70) of the Emperor Valens, but Valens 

had the baptism administered by Arius who was present; although he also 

notes (71) that Gregory Nazianzen (72) Rufinus (73), Socrates (74) and So

zomen (75), who also report this incident, say only that Basil offered to 

pray for the boy. However, as we have seen, when Basil criticizes those who, 

Easter by Easter, postpone their baptism, he does not say a word about 

infant baptism which indicates that if Basil did adhere to the practice of 

infant baptism, it was for him the exception rather than the rule. 

Jeremias suggests that "he was hindered by the fact that he himself had 

not been baptized until he grew up" (76). Is it not possible, however, that 

the real reason for Basil's hesitancy concerning infant baptism was because 

he also shared the view that the traditional teaching of the church that 

repentance and faith were prerequisites for baptism meant that, in ordinary 

circumstances, a person should be old enough to make a conscious response 

before they are baptized? 

There are indications in his Homily XIII: On Holy Baptism that this 

was in fact the case. Addressing those w~o had been trained in Christianity 

from childhood he asks: 

"Do you demur and loiter, and put it off? When you have been 
from a child catechised in the word, are you not yet acquainted 
with the truth? Having always been learning it, are you not yet 
come to a knowledge of it? A seeker all your life, a considerer 
till you are old, when will you be made a Christian? When shall 
we see you become one of us? Last year you were for staying till 
this year: and now you have a mind to stay till next." (s2) 

I think that Basil is saying something more here than that since his 

hearers have been learning about Christianity from childhood, they ought 

by now to know the importance of being baptized. It would appear, rather, 
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that those who repeatedly postponed their baptism were arguing that they 

could not be baptized until they had an adequate understanding of the 

Christian faith. Basil accepts the validity of this argument, but points out, 

in somewhat sarcastic tone, that the teaching that they have had has been 

more than sufficient, they must stop prevaricating and make a decision to 

accept Christianity for themselves, and be baptized. 

Later on in this sermon, Basil warns against delaying baptism until some 

fever overtakes you, for then 

"you will neither be able to speak the holy words, nor perhaps 
to hear them, the disease being got in to your head" . ( s5) 

Basil's point here is not that leaving baptism until your death bed is 

unwise, because you may die before you have a chance to be baptized-he 

has already made that point previously-but rather that baptism when a 

person is in the grip of fever is undesirable since the person is not able to 

make a conscious response to the baptismal interrogations. No doubt he 

would have accepted the validity of such baptisms in extremis as he appears 

also to have accepted the validity of the baptism of unconscious infants 

in extremis. However, his argument here indicates that he believed the 

ability to make a conscious response to the baptismal interrogations to be 

an important part of the baptismal service, presumably because he shared 

the view that baptism signifies a personal response to the Christian message. 

H we consider these two points together, it is reasonable to conjecture 

that Basil, like Gregory N azianzen, would similarly have preferred that chil

dren should not be baptized until they were old enough to understand some

thing of the meaning of baptism, and to respond personally to the baptismal 

interrogations. 

In addition to this evidence from Basil's Homily XIII On Holy Baptism 

it is relevant to note also his comments in the Treatise On the Holy Spirit 

s28 (cited above p.232) which also imply that Basil believed faith to be a 

prerequisite for baptism. 

It seems to me, therefore, that we have evidence from both Gregory 

Nazianzen and Basil that the view that repentance and faith were pre-
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requisites for baptism was still current in Cappadocia in the fourth century, 

and that this view, together with the fear of post-baptismal sin, helps ex

plain why some Christian parents did not have their children baptized. The 

analogy between circumcision and baptism was the means by which this 

view was bypassed, to allow the baptism of infants, though only in cases 

where the child's life was in danger. 
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4.3 WRITERS OF SYRIA AND ANTIOCH 

4.3.1 Cyril of Jerusalem ( c315-386): Catechetical Lectures 

Cyril's twenty-four Catechetical Lectures were delivered c348-350 AD. A 

personal note, recorded in several of the manuscripts after the Procatechesis, 

records tha.t they were taken down in short-hand, which means tha.t we a.re 

dependent upon a. transcript ma.de by one of Cyril's listeners, rather tha.n 

Cyril's own notes. 

J. Qua.sten describes these lectures a.s "one of the most precious trea

sures of Christian antiquity". (77) They a.re a.n invaluable source for our 

knowledge of fourth century liturgical practice. 

4.3.1.1 Procatechesis: s2 

This introductory lecture, unlike the Catechetical Lectures themselves, wa.s 

addressed to the catechumens in the presence of the whole congregation. 

(78) After a.n enthusiastic welcome Cyril stresses the seriousness of the step 

about to be taken by the candidates, a.nd the need to a.pproa.ch baptism with 

a. worthy intention, without which the sacrament is of no avail: "for though 

the body be here," h~ maintains, "if the mind be a.wa.y, it avails nothing." 

(sl) 

To illustrate this point Cyril refers to the ca.se of Simon Magus who, 

although he wa.s baptised, wa.s not enlightened: 

llpoary>..O€ 1TOTE Kat ElftWV Tip >..ovTp0 o ftcl.yos-· €{3a.-
' 0 , '\' ' '.J. ' 0 ' ' ' ~ "Q .I. "~ 1TTt(] YJ• Ut\1\ OVK E'I'WTtU YJ' KO.t TO ft€11 (TWfU:t EfJU'I'EV VOO.Tt, 

\ ~ \ ~I t '~ I I \ '{3 \ \ 
TTJV 0€ Ka.poW.V OVK E'I'WTtCJ€ 1TVEVftO.TL' KO.t KO.T€ 1J ftEV TO 

~ ' , IQ ' ~· .1. ' , '.J. X ~ ''~'' UWftG., KO.£ a.VEfJYJ' 7J 0€ 'I'V')(T/ ou UVVETO.•pYJ P'aTCfJ' OUO€ 

avV7Jylp07J. 

"Even Simon Magus once ca.me to the Laver of Baptism, he wa.s 
baptised, but not enlightened. His body dipped in water, but 
admitted not the Spirit to illuminate his heart. His body went 
down a.nd ca.me up: but his soul wa.s not buried, together with 
Christ, nor with Him raised." (s2) 
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This is not a certain allusion to Colossians 2:12: Cyril may here simply 

be using traditional baptismal language, and need not, therefore, have had a 

specific New Testament text in mind. However, the aorist passives avvET6.¢E 

and avvrryip01J are strongly reminiscent of the aorist passives avvn~¢ivuc; 

and aVV1J'YE01JTE in Colossians 2:12, and I think it probable, therefore, that 

Cyril is here alluding to Colossians 2:12 . If this is the case, it suggests that 

Cyril understood~ in Colossians 2:12b to be neuter, referring to baptism, 

and that he believed resurrection with Christ to be effected in baptism. 

4.3.1.2 Catechetical Lecture IV: Introductory Reading. 

Cyril prefaced his fourth Catechetical Lecture with the reading of Colossians 

2:8- 23. Unfortunately, however, there is nothing that we can learn from 

this concerning the way in which he understood Colossians 2:11 and 12. 

There are no variants in Cyril's text of these verses, and although he quotes 

Colossians 2:8 in s2, he does not refer to Colossians 2:11 and 12 in the course 

of the Lecture itself, even in his consideration, "Of our rising again" ( s30 

and s31) and "Of the font" (s32) . 

4.3.1.3 Catechetical Lecture V: s6 

This is the first of Cyril's Lectures on the Jerusalem Creed, the successive 

articles of which are discussed in the following thirteen lectures (6-18). In 

this lecture, on the phrase "I believe", Cyril considers the origin and nature 

of faith. 

In s5 and s6 he refers to the example of Abraham, and draws out the 

parallel between his faith and that of the Christian. He makes three main 

points. First, that there is a parallel between the faith of Abraham and that 

of the Christian, in that in both cases it is faith in the power of God to 

raise from the dead. In the case of Abraham it was faith firstly in God's 

power to raise him a son "from bodies as good as dead", and secondly in 

that "he offered his only-begotten son to God, believing that God was able 

even to raise him from the dead." ( s5) Christians believe that Christ was 

crucified, died and rose again. (s6) Second, it is those who share the faith 
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of Abraham, not his physical descendants, the Jews, who are the true sons 

of Abraham: "for according to the flesh he is no longer the father of us all: 

but a faith, of which he is the type, makes us all sons of Abraham." (s6 

cf. s5: "we are also become his sons through his faith.") Third, Christians, 

like Abraham, receive circumcision as a seal of their faith, though whereas 

Abraham received carnal circumcision in his flesh, ( s5) Christians receive 

the spiritual circumcision effected by the Holy Spirit through baptism. Cyril 

quotes from Colossians 2:11 and 12 to confirm this last point: 

T~ t'l1vu~ opmdtljtt tf,' nlanw, d, u\oOtaletv 
it~.Of'E6et tCJu 'A!ipet!ifL. K:tl ton fLi.t:l. tr,v nlattv• 
tfl~lw~ halvlf' ti;v '1tVEUfL2ttxljv AczfL!i:ivop.sv C1Cjlpot

ll3~, ciyllfl llvEOfLCttl 8~ei tou Aoatpou 1t£?tttfiwlflE· 
·~:, ou CIWfl:ltO' .. r,., ax,o!iunlcz·l, !l).).i tT,V xetp81czv, 
u:i 'tO'' 'Jtpq.J.lav, H"(DVtet• Kett n;.p•.np.s1aea (i) 
·~· eo:ijJ t~V aX?'lliuatletv tT,, xxp8let, UfLWV' Xett 
x:.·d •ov 'Anoa'toAov· 'Ev tli ntpl'top.n tou :Xpt
a~o~, ouv•etrp&vn' rzthijJ lv tip ~:m:lafLot'tc, xetl 

";lEi·'· ' 

"By the likeness then of faith we come to the sonship of Abra
ham: and then, upon our faith, like him, we receive the spiritual 
seal: being circumcised by the Holy Ghost through the Sacred 
Laver, not in the uncircumcision of the body but of the heart, 
as Jeremias saith, 'Circumcise yourselves to the Lord, and take 
away the uncircumcision of your heart'; and as the Apostle saith, 
'by the circumcision of Christ, buried with Him in baptism'; and 
the rest." (s6). 

Cyril's reference here to being circumcised "by the Holy Spirit" is due to 

the influence of Ephesians 1:13 (tat/JpcryiafJrrre ref' llveVJLO:TL ... ref3l1"YUy), 

and indicates that when Cyril speaks of being sealed by the Holy Spirit and 

being circumcised by the Holy Spirit, he is referring to the same operation of 

the Spirit. This means that we can use what Cyril says elsewhere concern

ing being sealed by the Holy Spirit to illumine his reference here to being 

circumcised by the Holy Spirit. 

Cyril explicitly connects the circumcision effected by the Spirit with the 

waters of baptism: the Holy Spirit circumcises the convert 6t0: roiJ >.ovrpoiJ. 
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This is confirmed by Cyril's earlier statement in the third Catechetical Lec

ture that the seal is received ct' v6o:ro~ (s4). (79) In this third lecture Cyril 

also carefully distinguishes between he effect of the water, which cleanses 

the body, and the Holy Spirit which washes the soul: 

"since," he argues, "man is of two-fold nature, soul and body, 
the purification also is two-fold, the one incorporeal for the incor
poreal part, and the other bodily: the water cleanses the body, 
and the Spirit seals the soul: that we may draw near unto God, 
'having our heart sprinkled' by the Spirit" (ibid.). 

Indeed, Cyril argues that whilst the seal is received 6t' v6o:ro~ it is 

possible to be baptized with water without receiving the Spirit (ibid. Cf. 

the reference to the case of Simon Magus in the Procatechesis, s2, cited 

above, section 4.3.1.2). 

This suggests that "sealing" and 11 circumcision" were, for Cyril, figures 

for the inner effects rather than the outward rite of baptism. The reference 

to baptism as a "holy unbreakable seal" (a¢po:-y'i~ 6.-yio: a,.,;o:ro:.Avrot;: Pro

catachesis s16) is not an exception to this. The "holy and unbreakable seal" 

is listed here as one of several benefits of baptism, and does not refer to the 

actual rite itself. 

It is relevant to note here that in the Third Mystagogical Catechesis 

the gift of the Holy Spirit is explicitly connected with the post-baptismal 

chrismation, though, surprisingly perhaps, the term "seal" is not used in 

those Lectures. This might lend support to the view that the Mystagogical 

Catecheses were written by Cyril's successor, John of Jerusalem, though this 

difference in perspective may be explained by the view that the Mystagogical 

Catecheses belong to a later period in Cyril's life. (80) G. W. H. Lampe 

suggests an alternative explanation, namely that "the grace given by the 

Spirit's operation in Baptism is to be distinguished fran the full gift of the 

Spirit in chrismation". (81) 

Cyril here speaks of being circumcised by the Holy Spirit, whereas Colos

sians 2:11 speaks of "the circumcision of Christ". This raises the question 

whether Cyril understood the circumcision effected by the Spirit and the 
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circumcision of Christ to refer to the same action. Does Cyril mean that 

we are circumcised by the Holy Spirit "in the circumcision of Christ", that 

is, "in baptism"? I think not. The parallelism between the statement ci-yiLt' 

IlveVf.J.O.TL 5£0: roiJ >.ovrpoiJ 7rEpLTEf.I.IIOf.I.EIIOL and the quotation from Colos

sians 2:11 and 12, 'Ev rfi 7repLTOf.l.fi roiJ XpuTroiJ, avvrcapevrer; avnfJ Ell 

nfJ {3a7rriaf.J.O.TL (the limitation of the quotation to these two phrases means 

that the parallelism is particularly close) indicates that Cyril understood the 

circumcision effected by the Holy Spirit, and the circumcision of Christ to 

refer to the same action. It is probable that Cyril, like Didymus and Cyril 

of Alexandria, believed that spiritual circumcision was a joint operation of 

both Christ and the Spirit. In s24 of the Sixteenth Catechetical Lecture he 

maintains that, 

"it is he (Christ) who in the sacrament seals the souls of those 
who are baptized. The Father gives to the Son, and the Son 
imparts to the Holy Spirit .... Every grace is given by the Father, 
through the Son, with the Holy Spirit." 

The phrase Ell rfi 7reptToJ.Lfi roiJ XpLaToiJ thus refers to a circumcision 

that is effected in the life of the believer by burial with Christ in baptism, 

not to the outward rite of baptism itself. 

Two further conclusions may be drawn from this extract concerning 

Cyril's understanding of Colossians 2:11 and 12. First, although he does 

not quote the phrase tv rfi &.1reK.6vau roiJ awf.J.o.Tor; rfir; aapK.or; in Colos

sians 2:11, the fact that this spiritual circumcision is said to be "not in the 

uncircumcision of the body but of the heart" suggests that he may have 

understood this phrase to refer to the removal of the foreskin in carnal cir

cumcision. Second, the parallel between circumcision and baptism as seals 

of faith in the power of God to raise from the dead indicates that Cyril 

understood the genitive tvp-yeiar; as an objective genitive, the whole phrase 

6£0: rfir; 1riarwer; K..r.>.. referring to the convert's faith in the effectual power 

of God. 
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4.3.2 Epiphanius of Salamis (c315-403): Ancoratus (The 

Firmly Anchored Man) 

Epiphanius, bishop of Salamis in Cyprus (present day Constantia) from 

367-403 AD, was a native of Palestine. He is, according to Quasten, "the 

earliest representative of the school of thought that has been called realistic

traditionalistic." (82) He was strongly opposed to all mystical speculation; 

hence his condemnation of Origen, and his rigorous opposition to those, 

including Chrysostom, he considered to be tainted with Origenism. He was, 

as Frances Young notes, (83) more concerned with hunting out error than 

expounding the truth believing that bad belief (~ta~tcnrurria) was worse 

than lack of belief ( d71'LO'Tia) (84). This concern is reflected in his two main 

works, the Ancoratus and Panarion. 

Epiphanius wrote the Ancoratus in 374 at the request of the Chris

tian community in Syedra in Pamphilia, which felt disturbed by the Pneu

matomachi. In it he pays particular attention to the doctrine of the Trinity, 

and particularly to the Holy Spirit. As Frances Young notes, "Epiphanius 

establishes the true faith, not so much by argument as by formulaic con

fessions, scriptural allusions or quotations, together with a heated denial of 

heretical suggestions." (85) This is particularly apparent in the first quota

tion of Colossians 2:11 in s68. 

4.3.2.1 Section s68: 11 

In this section Epiphanius seeks to demonstrate the divinity of the Holy 

Spirit by listing functions that are ascribed both to Christ and to the Holy 

Spirit. He does so by juxtaposing scriptural texts which speak of the op

eration of Christ and of the Holy Spirit. One such function is cirumcision 

which in Romans 2:29 is ascribed to the Holy Spirit, whereas in Colossians 

2:11 it is ascribed to Christ: 

68. •Alrm ovv X(JtOt'OV duixovov rE78V~O~at 3CE(Itt'Ofl~~ tl3CE(J 
cc).7J~E:la~ ~EOV Elc; TO 3CA.fj(JWOat t'a~ l3CarrEA.la~c' avvdtaxovElV de 
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' '" , (''111[ -ft. ru JrVfiipa Tfl WfiOI!, :!rCC(Jf.LA1J(/'f1flEV J'fC(I/ ~'X trf nJV Y(lft!fCIJV Otlt'WC: 
c ' ) ' ' ) , , , \ - , rbroor.IA.A.nat o X(lttJrn~,: a;ro .:ltaT(IIIr;; a;roorEAAET.Cil To .TJ'F.Vft« ro 

arwv· A.alfl h· tiylotr; X(!WT.t~r;; AHAE[ TO JrVf.VfUt Tl~ arwv· lawt 
X(IWTrir;; liirat ·n~ JrJ'Ei:pa t'O arwv· ccyl£t~f.t X(ltot:r~~ rcyHi~H . TO 

- • " ' -"l 1 , 3U'EV/If1 TO aytoV' •• , xal tJl8()t't'Ofl'Tf XUQv at; eV .:lrVEV· 
/Jane OflOtOV TtP el.:lrEtv •xal .1r6Qtl!'t'f1~8-'f/T8 3rEQC't'OI'ii axl!tQO.:IrOI~t'fP 
lv TV aJI's:~e6vi1H t:oii Gw/Ja't'O~ 't'WV al'a()Ttmv, lJI __ -rfl 3r8()tt'Oflii t'Oli 

XptO't'OVC. 

That Epiphanius is here noting actions that are ascribed both to Christ 

and to the Holy Spirit indicates that he understood tv 7rVEVJLO:n in Romans 

2:29 to be an instrumental rather than a locative dative, referring to the Holy 

Spirit as the agent of this inward circumcision of the heart, and Xpurrov 

in Colossians 2:11 to be a subjective genitive, referring to the circumcision 

that Christ effects in the life of the Christian. 

Here, as in each of Epiphanius' quotations of Colossians 2:11, rfir; ao:pK.&; 

is omitted. This indicates that he used a deficient text of Colossians 2:11 in 

which rfjt; ao:pK.&; was lacking. 

This section is repeated almost verbatim in s74:5 of the Panarion. 

4.3.2.2 Section 73:8 

Epiphanius also refers to Colossians 2:11 in s73 of the Ancoratus where he 

refers to three types of circumcision: the circumcision of the flesh, circum

cision of the heart, and the circumcision of Christ. 
t ( 

OtiTO~ 0 

11-Fot; 6osa~opumr;; iv l:~ed1JOlf}' :rarq(J aEl, vlOr; ad xal JrVEV/Ja tqtoJ' 
ciEL, Vlf"f/AOt; (ls) V'P'IAOV xal mptOt'Ot;, VOE()Ot;, &ogav fXWV &,.,IT:()'f/t'OV, 

t c D'fl ' ' \ ' , c 1: - ' , cp v:;rotJE 'I'" Ta xnora xa' Ta :rotqt'a, a:ra~a:rlwr; Ta OVI'JrUVT.« 
flE't'(JOV/JEva xal :!tEptEXO/JBPa fxaam. 8-e(n:Tft; 68 11la Av Mwvofi 
/JtZAtOT:a xaTanll.A.Et'at, . 6vci~ · cJB lv :tr()09'~Tat~ o9106Qa X'f/()Vnuac, 
T'Qtar; &e All evarrEllot!; 9JlXPE()OV~at, .:lrAflOP XfXTR XUt()OVq "al rsv,;ac; 
cl()flO,otHJa T:tjj &cxalqJ .sl~ YPWOtJI xal :rloT·,,, rvwotr; &~ «VT:~c; 
c;IJ-avao[a 1 lJC .1rl0nroq T:E fXVTij; vlolJ-EOia ylPnac. a.Ua .:lr()W~OV 
6txatW/JUT:a Oa(JXOt; lX9'()R,Et, me; Jri!Ql(lo'A.ov vaoii T:OJI lgw &csr&lpovacc 
lv JtlwtxJii' 6svT:6()0P 68 6cxatw,.,ara 'IJvxij!; Ax6ttjyElTat, we; Ta ayuc 

1 xoo,.,oiioa lv lotJralr; Jr(J09'1Jt'l!lat!;' T:()lTov 68 6cxmwpam JrVEVflCCT:o~, 
. W!; T:O llaOT:~(JIOJ' xai T:a area T:WP aylwv qv8-pl,ovoa I AP svayy,;-
, ' l l - ' [..tt] c l ' (I ,u \ AlXOlq :II (JOG Xat'O X'TfOlP t:UVT:tJ!;' 0X'IV1JV Ull ay aP, JI((OJI aytOJ11 \ oc;, 

l'OP olxacop lxfc /JOVOV [T:OP] OVJIQPT:a TOVTOtq. XUT:OUtEl &~ lv avnp 
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ft[a 8-H!n:'l~ aJW(IO~ pia 8-efrt:1J1; atptia(ITO~ pla 8-EOT7Jr; aJCE(Itvfnrr:or:;. 
' , ' i·' , ,, ( ' , , wcaral1JJCTor; a vEx ot1Jr1/T:or; ao(laTo~, f«VT1fV rcvrooxovoa [WV7j. 
i-mmiv ltttpavl~ovoa o4; {Jovlerat, pa(JTVQ«r; ~avqj cJuqt!IQm-'oa 
xalovoa Jr(IOOQ(~oVOa OOSa~OVOa, is ".AtcfoV tJ!pOVOa, arta~OVOfC 
~voJr.otovoa .1raltv JrQor; niv ~avTij, &osav xal xloTtv ·ni T:(Jla tavm 
lJr:OV(JaVw iJrlrfll( xal xaTaxB-ovta I JrJ!EVfl« 1/JVX.'Iiv Otl(IX« I Jr(Ot'lV 
ll:rloa araJr7JV I Jr«(Jelll-ovm lVEIJt'W'Ca pi.UovTa I alwva alwvor; 
alwJ•ar; (llaJVOJV oa{J{Jm:a oafJfJaTOJV I Jr:E(JtT:OfJ1iv tJ«(!Xtjr; JrE(JI'COflliV 
:l(rt(lr1lm: JJrE(IlTOflliv X(JtOT.OV lv Tji aJrExrJt;<Jft TOU 'oroparo~ 'CWV 

C • ll ' 1 .I ~ U. < • ' ' ' > ' • fC/Jfl(ITlOJVC' X(hTII~~oOV Ul: XftiTft(JO.'rOfEl ~ctVT.f/ Tft JraiJT.a, Ta aO(JilTa ;~eat 
• c , _Q_ , , • • lf: l ..f , l - • 

'fa O(J«Ta, v-(!OJ'nvc: :IW(Jtonrrar; a(Jl!¥~ t'i!>ovo ar; uVV«ftF.tr;• tV JraOt cJe 
~ cctiuj tpOJJ'Ii clyla, cLTu cJos1Jr; Ei~ cJogav arwr; aym.: aywr; tprovovoa, 
Jraripa lv vlfjj, drjv cJI; lv Jra'T(IL (d'ogcf~ovoa) miv aylqJ JrVEVfl«'CI, 

t •..r'" .. , l . l- - l' • , \ qJ 11 vosa :ltat ,,, X(I«Tor; E r; -rovr; a rova10 ;.rov a rovmv, «f11JV. ""' 
} ( (0 I 1 1 
t(lfl 0 OV'COJ .71lO'Tf.VnJV1 7tVOl'CO 7tVOtTO. 

This adds nothing else to our knowledge of how Epiphanius interpreted 

Colossians 2:11. 

The passage is repeated almost verbatim in the Panarion s74:10. 

In the above passages Epiphanius neither quotes Colossians 2:12, nor 

connects the circumcision of Christ with baptism. In the Panarion s8:6, 

however, he explicitly maintains circumcision is a figure for the inner effects 

of baptism. Carnal circumcision, he argues, was an interim measure, being a 

type of "the great circumcision which is through baptism, which circumcises 

us from sins and seals us in the name of God." 
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ANTIOCHENE WRITERS OF THE FOURTH AND 

FIFTH CENTURIES 

In conscious opposition to the allegorical interpretations of the Alexandri

ans, Antiochene writers of the fourth and fifth centuries advanced a literal, 

historical and grammatical method of exegesis. There was a sizeable Jewish 

community in Antioch, and it is probable that in advancing this method 

of scriptural interpretation, Antiochene writers were influenced by Jewish 

methods of exegesis. (86) 

The first prominent Antiochene exegete was Lucian of Antioch, who died 

c311 AD. The school of Antioch again reached prominence under Diodore 

of Tarsus, who died before 394. Unfortunately, because of his condemnation 

as the originator of Nestorianism at a synod at Constantinople in 499, the 

greater part of his vast literary output has not been preserved. Among his 

lost works is a treatise On the Difference between Typology and Allegory in 

which he outlined his own hermeneutical principles. It is possible that his 

"commentaries on the Apostle" mentioned by Jerome may have included a 

commentary on Colossians, though this is by no means certain. (87) 

Diodore studied with Basil at Athens, and, as J. H. Srawley notes, 

"His friendship with Basil ... is important as marking the union 
between Cappadocian and Antiochene orthodoxy." (88) 

However, Diodore's importance in the history of exegesis lies in the influ

ence that he exercised upon his two most famous pupils, John Chrysostom 

and Theodore of Mopsuestia. As Frances Young notes, 

"The most important thing Diodore seems to have done seems 
to have been to lay the foundations of biblical exegesis which 
enabled one pupil to develop his great work of scriptural com
mentary, becoming known as 'The Interpreter', and the other to 
earn his great name for exegetical preaching." (89) 

According to Frances Young Diodore, 

"insisted primarily on the historical dimension of the text, and 
rejected excessive allegorizing. His main concern was elucidation 
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of the actual words and sentences of scripture, providing ety
mologies, trying to discern the 'scriptural, sense of words by com
paring texts, looking at the context and sequences of thought, 
paraphrasing to bring out the meaning., (90) 

4.3.3 St. John Chrysostom (c344-354- 405) 

Chrysostom was the one leading Antiochene scholar of this period to remain 

free of any suspicion of heresy, with the result that his extensive literary 

output is almost entirely preserved. We are particularly fortunate that we 

have a detailed explanation of how Chrysostom understood Colossians 2:11 

and 12 in his comment on these verses in hisHomilies on Colossians, as well 

as several quotations and allusions to these verses in other works. We are 

thus in a position to build up a fairly accurate picture of how Chrysostom 

interpreted Colossians 2:11 and 12. 

Frances Young notes that Chrysostom 1s primary aim as an exegete was 

"to indicate and elucidate the meaning of the text for his congre
gation, noting where the stops should come, explaining difficult 
words or phrases, bringing out the sense by reference to the con
text or other usages elsewhere. He does not shrink from accept
ing that much of the Old Testament refers to mundane and even 
immoral matters and is to be taken as history, not symbol, as 
literal (though interim) commandments, not spiritual directives 
in veiled form; indeed he regards it as a universal law of scripture 
that it supplies the interpretation if an allegory is intended, so as 
to prevent the uncontrolled passion of those bent on allegorizing 
from penetrating everywhere without system or principle. (91) 

However, as a pastor Chrysostom was also concerned to apply the scrip

tural text to his hearers. Hence, his homilies on the whole fall into two 

sections: an exegetical first section, followed by an exhortation which, as 

Frances Young notes, (92) does not always bear any close relation to the 

former. 
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4.3.3.1 Homily XXXIX on Genesis: s5 

Chrysostom's Homilies on Genesis, the oldest of his exegetical homilies were 

delivered in Antioch in either 386 or 388. There are in fact two series of 

homilies on Genesis. Quasten maintains that the first series, which consists 

of nine homilies, the first eight of which deal with Genesis chapters 1-3, 

were delivered during Lent in 386, and that the second series of sixty-seven 

homilies, which present a commentary on the entire book of Genesis, were 

preached in 388. (93) However, according to Frances Young, "In the case 

of the Genesis homilies, the double text is usually explained by attributing 

one to stenographers and the other to Chrysostom's issuing a more official 

literary version." (94-) 

Chrysostom quotes Colossians 2:11 and 12 in s5 of Homily 39, on Gen

esis chapter 17, in which he discusses why God gave circumcision to the 

Jews, why Christians no longer need to be physically circumcised, and that 

Christians are spiritually circumcised through baptism. 

There are two reasons, Chrysostom maintains, why God commanded the 

Jews to circumcise male infants on the eighth day: 

"firstly so that in the tender age, the pain caused by the circum
cision of the flesh might be easier to bear; and secondly in order 
that they might be taught through these deeds that the event 
does not contribute anything to the soul, but is done for the sake 
of a sign." 

Circumcision, Chrysostom maintains, served as a sign in four respects. 

First, it was a sign of the righteousness that was reckoned to Abraham on ac

count of his faith whilst he was still uncircumcised. The fact that Abraham 

was uncircumcised when he was reckoned righteous ought, Chrysostom ar

gues, to teach the Jews that circumcision does not make a person righteous, 

but was rather a sign of the righteousness which comes about through faith 

in God. Second, circumcision was a mark of ownership, for just as when 

a person acquires a domestic servant he changes the servant's name and 

appearance so that he may be known to belong to him, so God changed 

Abram's name to Abraham immediately prior to his circumcision. Thirdly, 
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circumcision was a sign of the promise given to Abraham that he was to 

be the father of many nations, signified by the change of name, and to his 

descendants that they were to be heirs of this promise and God's chosen 

people. Fourthly, circumcision served as a mark of distinction separating 

Abraham and his descendants from the other nations. 

Chrysostom argues that Christ was circumcised in his infancy in order 

to annul circumcision by fulfilling the entire law, thereby establishing on our 

behalf the observance of the law. Hence since the coming of Christ there 

is no necessity to be circumcised in the flesh, and indeed, as Paul remarks. 

"U you are circumcised Christ will profit you nothing" (Galatians 5:6), and 

"Whoever of you is justified by the law is fallen from grace" (Galatians 5:4 ). 

Chrysostom continues, 

ci>J.' ~I£El~ 'ltStf:hiJ!"6« ttj) JM&• 
np!ljl Da.~l.ljl, x11\ t~v ciX''f01tOC'ltov r.spttop.~v Xlltll· 
B!XWI'E6ca. 'Er ifJ yd!p, lfi'IIJ\, ~eprBrp?)lh!n nep,roJ'Ii 
dxetpo:rouitfl», W rfi d.tre1t8UO'BI rWr dpaprrwr nk 
uapltl)(:, er rti nep,ropfi 1'0V Xpruroii. EtulitcliiJXW'I 
~!'!; axA:IHnipov d !atw ~ tOtlllh1) r.Epi';'JI'~• h
ijya.yE· Xvna:;;mBf avrijl er rijlfJanrlupar&. Kll6ci::ep 
y!lp hthoi)U~ ';0 ti)~ 'lt!pttop.i).; ITIIJ.LiilOV sxwp'"' 'tWV 
).mr.Wv Ulvwv, xa.\ lkfxvu -;~v olxafwatv a.uttilv o;~v r.~ 
'tO'I 8E6Y. tov cautov Iii) tp&r.ov xca\ l~j~' ~p.Wv ~ Bti to~ 
~a.r.·da(ULto; ~pttop.~ tov xwptap.!lv cixpt64crnpov xcdl
!:r.IJal, xa.\ t~v lita.!ptiJIV tl~JV 'lttiJ'tWV Xll\ 'tWII OU 'tOIQ~
'tWY. 'Er q; yip, fi'IIJ\, nepterplf81jf'B nep,ropij d.r.ee
po:ron)1'fl», er rti d.trBitbVO'B' rW.,. dp.apr:,W.,. riif crap
Ito~. ·omp ycip bel lpya~m.tt ~ r.~>pttol'~ d~ tiJv tij~ 
aa.pxo~ am6!1JlV, tovto lvuu8a. to ~cin:tllf!'« £1~ tiJv tWV 
ci!'GI(J't')j.lci":WV ci7to8EIJI'I •. 'A n:axauaaJ.LiiVOI yd!p &'Me tci; 
tij.; aapxo~ cip.captfa.;, xa.\ xa.8a.pov to lvliv(LIZ lisea(LS-IIOt, 
(LiVW(L&II, ciya.'lt'll'tl)\, E'lt\ ti)~ XI%6CZpOtt;'tO~, XGI\ ttilV 'ltGI• 

Owv tij; aczpxo; avc;,npl)l ')'EWJ.LiiVOI, tij~ cipati)~ lr.tl.a.-
6wi-'E81%. Kca\ ol lv 'tn xcipttl tllv"' ttj) V6j.Up, !-'dllov ii 
XII\ 'ltpO 'tOU v6p.ou, {'I)AcUIJII.IJ.L''I, rva. X!lt' Cxvo~ lxdvr.u 
ti)v l11utiilv {wfJv oiX0'10(Lf,a«vu~,uta.etw6iill-''" d~ tou, 
!xa!vou xoi..1tl)v~ XClta.nijaa.&, x~&\ ,;wv cdc.w!wv ciya.Owv 
l'lttt\lxatv, xapl'tl xa.\ fitla.v&pwr.£?- 'tOU Kufi(Ou ~p.W·I 
'l'laou Xptao;llii, J.Lii6' oli tlj'J Dc:&tp\, !(LG. trj'l ciy!lj) Dvau,. 
I'""' lid~~. xpato~, ti(L\, viiv ~e11\ cie:\,_ xa.\ d; uv~ a.liiar 
va.~ -;iilv cz!wvw'l&. 'A1-1~11. 

Both in his text of Colossians 2:11 and in his comments upon it, Chrysos

tom omits roiJ uwf.Laror; and reads the addition rwv &:f.Lapnwv before rfjr; 
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aa.p~t6r; (i.e. rwv d:J.La.pnwv rijr; aa.p~t6r; for rov awJ.La.Tor; rfir; aa.p~t6r;), 

as does Basil in his Homily "On Holy Baptism". This clearly precludes the 

possibility of taking tv rfi d:1re~t8vau K.T . .X. to mean the removal of the fore

skin in carnal circumcision. This corruption would thus appear to have been 

present in Chrysostom's text of Colossians 2:11. Normally assimilation to a 

textual variant or corruption takes place in a writer's comment upon a text, 

rather in his quotation of it. Elsewhere, however, although Chrysostom con

sistently reads the addition rwv d:J.Lapnwv, he does not omit rfir; aap~t6r;. 

This suggests that there may have been two different texts of Colossians 

2:11 circulating in Antioch in the second half of the fourth century. 

It is clear from Chrysostom's argument here that he believed baptism to 

have replaced circumcision as a covenantal sign. However, for Chrysostom 

the correspondence between circumcision and baptism is much closer than 

this, in that a spiritual circumcision is effected through baptism, which, like 

carnal circumcision, is a mark of separation, separating the believer from 

the non-believer, and in that baptism, like circumcision, involves a putting 

off of the :flesh. 

Several points are clear from this extract concerning the way in which 

Chrysostom interpreted Colossians 2:11 and 12. First, that he speaks of the 

need to accept the circumcision made without hands ( rT,v d:xeLpo7rOi'T]rov 

7rep£TOJ.LT,v ~tara6exwJ.Le8a) indicates that he took 6.xupo7ro£TJTI.f' in Colos

sians 2:11 to be an adjective qualifying 7repLroJ.Lfi. However, it is not clear 

from this extract whether he understood the phrase 7repLTOJ.Lfi &xet-po7rOt-TJTI.f' 

to refer to the outward rite or the inner effects of baptism. In the subse

quent homily he appears to take the phrase in the former sense. However, 

in his second Baptismal Instruction, which being delivered in 388, belongs 

to the same period as the Homilies on Genesis, and in his sixth Homily on 

Colossians (ad loc.), he takes the phrase as a figure for the inner effects of 

baptism. It is possible that Chrysostom called the rite of baptism "the cir

cumcision made without hands" because a spiritual circumcision is effected 

in baptism. It is not clear, however, in what sense Chrysostom is using the 

phrase here. 
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Second, the parallel that Chrysostom makes between circumcision and 

baptism ('07rep -yap EK,et ep-ya(eraL f] 1fepLTOJl.TJ elf; uapK,Of; th60euw, 

TOVTO tvraiJOa TO {3a7rTLUJ1.0 elf; TTJV TWV ap.apTTJjl.QTWV d:7r60euLV, indi

cates that he took tv rfj a7reK,CVUet K,.r.>.. in Colossians 2:11 to refer to 

that which is effected in baptism. The subsequent statement implies that 

Chrysostom believed that baptism was effective for the cleansing only of sins 

committed prior to baptism: having once ( a1raO put off the sins of the flesh 

and been made pure in baptism the Christian must keep his baptism pure 

in order to attain to eternal fellowship with God. That Chrysostom speaks 

also of rising above "the passions of the flesh" indicates that he shared the 

Stoic ideal of a passionless existence (&7r6:0et.a). It also suggests that he 

believed baptism to involve a cleansing of our carnal nature as well as the 

specific sins that arise from this. 

Third, Chrysostom believed that this circumcision was effected by being 

buried with Christ in baptism. He maintains that the phrase uvvrat/Jivref; 

avrcfl tv ref~ {3a1friup.an was added to teach us more accurately the precise 

nature of this circumcision. "Circumcision" and "burial" were for Chrysos

tom figures for the same process (cf. section 4.3.3.5 below). There is no 

emphasis here upon Christ as the active agent of this circumcision. How

ever, that Chrysostom speaks of the circumcision "through" baptism ( Cta 

TOV {3a1fTLUJl.OTOf; 7repLTOJl.TJ) suggests that he understood the phrase ev rfj 

1rept.rop.fj rov Xpturov to refer to the inner effects rather than the outward 

rite of baptism, and that it was not for him a periphrasis for the rite of 

baptism. It would appear that Chrysostom understood Xpturov as a pos

sessive genitive, the whole phrase ev rfj 7repLTOJl.fi TOV XptUTOV referring to 

the spiritual circumcision that belongs to Christ, which is effected by being 

buried with him in baptism. Significantly Chrysostom does not connect the 

phrase tv rfj 1reptrop.fj rov Xpturov with his previous reference to Christ's 

physical circumcision in his infancy, and there is no indication here that he 

understood the phrase to refer to the circumcision that Christ underwent in 

his infancy, or to a circumcision that he underwent or effected in either his 

death or his resurrection. 
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Fourth, although Chrysostom does not quote Colossians 2:12b, that he 

speaks of becoming "above" the passions of the flesh (ttai rwv 1raOwv rfir; 

uapttor; d:vwrepot -yevoJ.tevot) suggests that he understood the aorist passive 

CTVV71"fip071re in Colossians 2:12b to refer to a spiritual resurrection effected 

in baptism rather than to the future physical resurrection from the dead. 

(See further section 4.3.3.3 below). The reference to receiving a pure gar

ment is an allusion to the rite of stripping prior to baptism, symbolizing the 

removal of sins, and the reception of a. white garment upon emergance from 

the baptismal waters, symbolizing purity and inner renewal. (See further 

Baptismal Instruction II: s24 and s25). It indicates that Chrysostom is not 

here simply referring to what it means to have been buried with Christ in 

baptism, but also the significance of emergence from the baptismal waters, 

and suggests that Colossians 2:12b, though not quoted, is also in mind. 

4.3.3.2 Homily XL on Genesis: s4 

Chrysostom also alludes to Colossians 2:11 and 12 in s4 of his fortieth homily 

on Genesis, in which he emphasizes the superiority of baptism to the Jewish 

rite of circumcision: 

'AUa ax6n~t p.ot, O.jl1mj-tl:, -tou e~oi:i 'tT;v t;:'AI1v,-
6pwr:!'1v, xe&\'t~Y a?11'tOV r.Ep\ ~!Lei~ daprzcr!11v. 'Ex~l 
x11\ lii·jv'l x11\ r.6vo; !x 'toi:i jtvop.<!•lo\1, x11\ o~iil:v hapov 
1x TTj; r:<:pt'top.it; li;;al~ 1jv,1\ -toii-to ~vo•1, ... ~ 6t!t -;oij 
O'l)p.z1ou -;o~-tou jvwpip.o·Jt; «•j-:ou; a!•1:1-t, x~\ -twv ).o&• 

r.wv tOvwv xaxwp!a011t. 'H li~ ~~dp11 r.;:p:'t'op.~. ~ 
";OU ~~m!al111't'O; ).ejW xcipt;, Q.vwouvov EX"' ";~V ii1-
'I:('E!I1v, Xl1\ jAU?tWY ciji18WV r.p6~!~ jiYS";I11 ijplv, X11\ 
'l:ij; 'tOU llviUjLI1'tO; 'f) !Lei; !!L'Itfr.l.Tjat xarmo;, x11\ ouok 
cilptap.lvov lxat x~:pllv, Y.116ar.ap bar, till' £~~nt lt11\ 
iv O.wprp ~).cxiqt, x11\ i.v p.tan, x11\ lv 11u-;rj, 'tijlj'ijpqt 

I 
yav6v-av6v 'ttv!l "011U't'TIY 64~11a611t o;i;v ci;(!t(JOT:O{'Ij't'OV 

. 'r.!pt't''l}li;'l, lv n oux fnt p.6vov ur.ov-al'll1t, o.u· Qj111p
i 'C'JJI.Ii':wv ft~Op't'!cr. ck~..o0ea6clt, Xl1\ 'tWY tv 'r.l1'1't'\ ;<p6Vt:)· 
i">.~i~IL-;i'l}'i't(l)~ o;i}v aurxWP'IlJiY Eupiaeiu. ·t-m~~ 
'yip ttii:sv 6 -ttlct'J6pw~ 8ab; ~; cia&av!bt; ijpiilv 
~., U70!fl6ol.i}v. X11\ O'tt clvfl1-:« vocrouv-:~ p.aya).'l-

1 &6p.ab 'l:Tjt; !~tpd~.t~, x11\ cl!jl<i'tOU 't~~ !ji1AI1v8pr..it!a~. 
o!xovO!LWv 'tf}v ~p.£'tip«v GllmJpk&v, ll(l.tflb~A~ i)f.liv 
"~" 6::i 'tOV >.ou-:poi:i o;ij; r..al\rrr.vacrb; ckv~Amtvlatv. 
fv11 cim84!L£YOt o;bv r.cV.cxtbv civO(Jtl)r.ov, 'toi:i-:• £n1 't~ 
1tpci~!lt; -rei; WlV\'lp%;, Xl1\ lv6':Jaij.UYO\ 'l:b'l v!o•1, b:\ 
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,_ 

o;ijv o;r1; lipa~r1~ 60bv ~cxo!,wJU"· 'AU~. T::zpa.x:z>.w, 
11~ 'tW\1 ci')"lwJLlvwv, ';W\1 li:V(UcsOf.'tW\1 xsipo~; YEIIWIU· 
6Gt 'lo~il:dwv. 'Exs!voc JLS.v ycip tsz~;uvoc o;o "'lft.aiOII 
(4tOJ o;oiho -.1!~ r.spt'tOJL'iJ;, dxov lxavijv acs9ci>.a:a11 
T:pb; 'tO JL'l)ld't~ csuva.•Jcx(lo!yvua6cu ~oi; l8vacsc x:~-:!nbv 
orlJ; X!>~VWViGt; ).6yo•l' XCITcX yap djV licslf6£tGtV T:OAAa· 
x~ a::.~ou~ xa.\ u":".Sp'l)x6ntcsav ciyvwp.r.vt; y<:yo'J&:a;. 
'All' ~JU!; a1t(le aaxoJUvo~ 'ti)v tci -.:ou ~:~ ~£al'cx'~ 
'lt~P~'!>iJ.~"· JLE'tcX cicsrra.l!C~ -.:, x:z&' ~:zu~'lu; o!leo•JO· 
JL~awft.av. Ou >.~yw t'v~ lllJ csull!lvaJ.Lcyvut:)t-U6a -;oi~ 
f6vaaw, 6;).).' tva lr.\ 1:~; obca!a; cipsorlJ; J.Ll'1911'1:e:;; u\ 
l.xa!•J!>:; G'J\ICIIIC&JllyYUJL£1101 EAXII)J.l'\1 au-;ou; d; 'rij•la~ 
at6a::&v, X:Jti. oc:% o;ij; 'CWV ciya6wv !pywv 7':0At'tEitZ~ 

Otocxau>.!a; CIU':OiiO u'lt66!at; ytVW(4i6Cl. 

This passage confirms that Chrysostom took &xetpo7roto/'t' as an ad

jective, qualifying 1reptrop.p. In view of the contrast that he draws here 

between the pain involved in carnal circumcision and the painlessness of 

baptism, that he maintains that there is no suffering to endure in this cir

cumcision made without hands, save to throw off the loads of sins, suggests 

that rT,v &xetp01roiTfTOV 7reptrop.iw is here a periphrasis for the rite of bap

tism. Chrysostom also, however, states that Christians have once (a1ro:~) 

received "the circumcision through baptism" ( TTJII 6d.r. rov {3o:1rriap.o:roc; 

1reptrop.T,v). A comparison with the previous homily where he refers to 

having once ( &1ro:O put off the sins of the flesh through baptism (see above 

section 4.3.3.1 ), indicates that in this statement Chrysostom is using cir

cumcision as a figure for the inner effects of baptism. 

Chrysostom maintains here that baptism, unlike circumcision, had no 

determinative time. His point is probably simply that one may turn to Christ 

at any age and be baptized. It is clear from his remarks here that he believed 

that the analogy between circumcision and baptism meant that infants may 

be baptized. What is significant here, however, is that Chrysostom does 

not argue that the analogy between circumcision and baptism means that 

infants ought to be baptized; nor, significantly, does he argue against the 

deferral of baptism, which he tacitly sanctions. Chrysostom believed that 

newly born infants were exempt from sin (Homily 28 on Matthew, s3; cf. 

Homily 10 and Homily 16 on Romans; and also the statement quoted by 

Augustine: Against Julian: 1:21 ). It was probably for this reason that whilst 

he accepts, on the basis of the analogy between circumcision and baptism, 
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that infants may be baptized, he does not appear to regard it as obligatory 

that infants be baptized. 

4.3.3.3 Against the Hebrews and concerning the Resurrection: 

s4 

Chrysostom alludes to Colossians 2:12 in an Easter Sermon, which may have 

been delivered in Antioch in 387. (95) 

'E:t\ orrou Xpm:eou · .~tr.l.o~~ 6 O.:ivcno~ • ou yAp 
~1'4p-i£v 6 Xp1a-t6; • Allil: xm\ mu-;b; 6 an>.ov; Ocivi~o~ 
o1' ~l'a;• ou y2p Wfii!IA£ -;l.v O~vm"tOv txdvo; • ou y.2p 
f,v 0Ttau0uvo, Av-11£-'ti~. otb ou~ Omvciiou • ~~a. 'tOU'i:O 
lxtivo; l'b civtCJ"t'} 't~v AvciCJ"tmaw or~v Ani. 'tou Ar.Aou 
Omvcio;ou • ~f.1.£i; lit 61:ti.oiiv Ano6mv6vu; Ocivmorov, 
Ol'lt).~v xm\ 't~V civciCJ"t«CJLV civLCJ'tcif.l.£011 • !'l«v l'lv 
civtat"'lf.l.'" dw; o;ijv Ar.b -;~; A1-14p~!:z~ • auvnci!f'lf.I.EV 
ydtp «utlfl b 'ttft ~a:miajloCI'tL, x:a\ auv'lytp0T1!'£V mu'tlj} 
li&dt 'tOU ~ll'lt'tiCJ!'CI.'tO;. !ti!OL CIV'tl) AllliCJ'tCICJ~ cim&llllyiJ 
Af'OLP'MJf.lli'tW\1. 6Eudp:x a~ Q.vci~tCliil; ~ 'tOU CIW!'Il'to;. 
f6wxE 't'ljv l'fl.;ova:, 1tpoali6x01 xa:\ 't~V t>.cinov11 • 

i av-:Tj ycip Ttolu f'd;wv bdvl); • 1toi.u ycip l''r;ov 
1 ltj14p1:1wv cim&lla.yfjvaL, ~ CJWjloOL io£iv civL'7'tcii'£VOY. 
,l.!d! 'tOu'to lmatt oro awf.l.«, tm10~ i'J!L«pttv • OVl(OUv £1 
.in~ ""ii r.aaarv ~ Af.l.llp'tla., cipx~ oroii civa.~rijvOLL 'to 
citt.li.Ailyi}vclL 't~~ ci:l'llp'tiOL;. 'Avta-:t;f.I.EV Ac..Lr.l.v o;ijv 
""'OYil civ~'t(ICJIV, 't~V xai.utbv OivOL't0\1 't~- cip.ap'tla; 
~iiJ.avH~, xa\ ci'!tOOuacip.EVOI 'tO 'ltOL).aLl.V lj.t.ci'tiOY • 1'~ 
'tolvvv u1tlp 't~~ Hci-.'tovo; ci'ltll"J'O(l£UCJWp.EV. 'fllVtljV 
xa\ f;j.t.£i; d.i.«l o;ijv ci.vciattxaLv ci:vtatl)f.l.£11, O'tE 
l6am!a0l)p.EV • XCI\ oi 't~V 'tOU ~ll'lt'tiCJf.l.ll'tO; o~ VUII 
ta11:ipa.v [U.l} XOL'tci!;LwOtvu;, d xaH oraiita cipvi11•. 
Dpb o;Tj.; xu£~ 6 Xpunb.; ~auupwfl'lj, ci).).' ci'lhr'l ~ 
'r.:Zj)EAflouan VUX't( • xa.\ c.fltol 1tp0 <;~~ xO~.; imb orij~ 
cij'Cip't£11;; Y.Cit£iXOV'tO, ci).i.ci CJ\JIUlVtCJ't'}CJav' tx£tvo~ 

CJWjUtL ciTCtOavt, x«\ CJWj14tL civtn'l • !ilitoL G!-14pti;t 
~aav 't£0v'lx6tt~, xa\ ci1tb lif.l.«p'tlwv ci.viCJ't'laav l>.aii-
OepwOiV'tE,. . 

"In Christ there was but one death; for He sinned not, and that 
one death was for us; for He owed no death since He was not sub
ject to sin, and so neither to death; wherefore He arose from that 
one death; that we, having died a double death, arise by double 
resurrection: one at that time from sin, for we were buried with 
Him in Baptism and 'raised with Him' by Baptism. This one 
resurrection, the delivery from sin; the second is the resurrection 
of the body. He hath given the greater: await the lesser also; for 
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this is far greater than that; for it is far greater to be freed from 
sins, than to see a body raised. The body therefore fell, because 
it sinned: if then the beginning of falling is sin, the beginning of 
rising again is to be free from sin. We have risen the greater res
urrection, having cast away the sharp death of sin, and stripped 
off the old garment; despair we then not of the less. This resur
rection we, too, long since rose, when we were baptized; and they 
who yesterday had baptism vouchsafed to them. Two days past 
was Christ crucified but in the night past He arose; and those 
also two days past were held by sin, but with Him rose again; 
He died in the body and rose again in the body; these were dead 
through sins, but having been freed from sins rose again." 

This extract is very significant for the purposes of our study since Chrys

ostom explains here the sense in which he believed the Christian to have 

already been raised with Christ. He distinguishes between physical and 

spiritual death and resurrection, and interprets O'VV71'"'(ipfJ71TE in Colossians 

2:12b to refer to a spiritual resurrection from sin. Interestingly, Chrysostom, 

noting that physical death is the consequence of sin, considers the resurrec

tion from sin to be greater than the resurrection of the body which is a 

consequence of being freed from sin. 

Chrysostom statf'fl that we were raised with Christ through baptism (ttai 

O'VV71'"'(ipfJ71TE cu)T~ 6t0. roiJ f3mrriqp.aror; ). This indicates that he took ~ 

in Colossians 2:12b to be neuter, referring to baptism. 

4.3.3.4 Baptismal Instruction IX: sl2 

During his twelve years as a priest in Antioch Chrysostom was responsible 

for preparing catechumens for baptism. This Baptismal Instruction was 

probably delivered during Lent in 388 AD. In s12 Chrysostom lists the many 

and various names given to the cleansing that is effected in baptism: 

'Ai.>.', E! ~oui.~o-11<, r.p~<t<po•J r.~p\ -;fi; r.poa~yop!:~:; 
~ou p.ua-;txllii -;ou-;ou x~O.xplJ.Ilii 6tlli.EY.0GJ(J.£'1. O:i yip 
h-;IV iv llil't«TJ llvop.Cl, c!t>.i.:i r.lli.i.:i x11\ r.Clvtod~r.:i • -;1) 

y31p x118apatov o;ovto xl.),El-:llL i.ou-;pl)v r..xi.tyy£vsa!ll; • 
• Euwue rcep J1pii(', 'liT; a\, 6d.1 ..lovrpov :ca.krrereuicl(: 
~tal dJ•a~tawluewt; llYevJutrot; drlov. Ka.i.EitClt XCl\ 
ytimcrp.11, x11\ o;ou-;ll U.x\ii.o; Clutb r.ai.tv lxai.£0'£11' :-\,·a· 
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.IILJl•'ljt]';(.EUfJE yap riu; npdrepoJ• ijjdpar:;, tr ale; :,;w
rtrrOb·rer:; no.l.ll,.- afJ.lljUU' V%EJIEirarE naOflpliTWJ' • 
X:t\ -::~i.I'J, 'A6VYUTOJ' rap TOi:r:; a%a~ fPWTIUfJBrrar:; 
~tai rwuapb·ovr:;. ·~r:: 6wpeclr:; njr:; B%Ovparlov, :JCU1 
:rapwr:eudJ·rar:;, :rti.lll' d1·axau·i{'ew eir:; perch·otm·. 
Ke~Athclt xe~\ ~amt~(.l.:t • •ouo1 rap elr:; Xp~e;-cor iea
:triU01jTE, Xpu:t-cor t,·e6vuac8e. Ke~).el',at u9~· 1:11)' .. 
FrUy1jlE rtiP avrijJ, 9"la\, 6tiz TOV fta:rriuparor:; elr:; 
n'w OtlJ•aror. Kcr.).lihC~t ~~pi':Ql-l+. • 'Er cP :Jtal neplETJlli
OJJTE neptropfi clr.etpo;foujrcp, BJ' rij d%ex8vl:f'EI rc;.v 
rwparor:; TWr dpapTIW)" nir:: O'apl(.dr:;. K:a:hh:u a'l:a\1-
pS~ • '0 :ra.lau}r:; r(tp IJ.rOpw:ror:; 1)1cwr uvreuravpwfJJJ, 
Tra :Jtarap')'l10fi -co UWJta nk dJiltprlar:;. 

"If you are willing, let me first tell you the names we give to 
this mystic cleansing, for it does not have one name, but is spo
ken of in many and varied ways. This cleansing is called the 
bath of regeneration .... It is also called an enlightenment ... It 
is also called baptism. . .. It is called a burial. . .. It is called a 
circumcision. 'In whom also you have been circumcised with a 
circumcision made without hands in the putting off of the body 
of the sins of the flesh.' It is also called a cross. 'For our old 
man has been crucified with Christ, in order that the body of 
sin might be destroyed."' 

Although Chrysostom does not explain further the significance of Paul's 

comments in Colossians 2:11, it is clear from this brief extract that he un

derstood the phrase 1reptrop:fj &xetp07roto/cr to refer to the spiritual cir

cumcision that is effected in baptism. 

Here Chrysostom reads roiJ O'WfJ.aror; together with the addition rwv 

O:fl-apnwv. 

4.3.3.5 Homily VI on Colossians 

Chrysostom is the earliest of the Greek Fathers whose exposition of all the 

Pauline Epistles (among which he includes Hebrews} has come down to us. 

With the exception of Galatians, which is represented by a continuous com

mentary (possibly based on an earlier series of homilies) the exposition takes 

the form of a series of homilies on each book. In each homily Chrysostom 

provides a verse by verse exposition of the text, often commenting upon the 

meaning of individual words and phrases, together with an ethical applica-
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tion of the lessons to be learned from the passage expounded. 

Chrysostom's Homilies on Colossians were delivered in Constantinople, 

probably in the autumn of the year 399 AD. In Homily VI Chrysostom gives 

a detailed exposition of Colossians 2:11 and 12. This is the first example of 

a writer commenting upon these verses in their own right, as distinct from 

using them to confirm or develop an argument, and what is particularly 

interesting here is the way in which Chrysostom relates them to their context 

in Colossians. 

Chrysostom notes that in Colossians 2:8ff Paul is dealing with two false 

doctrines: first, that of Greek philosophy which denigrated the status of 

Christ, and second, that of the Judaizers who maintained that it was neces

sary to adhere to the observances of the Jewish law. He maintains that in 

verses 9 and 10 Paul in answering the one heresy answers the other. Having 

discussed the meaning of the statement "In Him dwells all the fulness of the 

Godhead bodily", he continues: 

. T! oi 1tliA.1v tb tlutb 
44yn, Kal turs F.r aimjl :re:r.lru:JCoph,ot; Ti ouv ilf
-:tv i "Otl ouoi:v i).tl't":OV lxs-;i tlioto~. W:J7t£p £v ll<!l'ltjl 
4'XJj<nY, oihw u\ b U!J.tV. Bt2Ctttll y.ip lia\ ntl~AO~ 
L367) iyyil~ 111'-a~ dLyt~yai·J o;ou Xp1:J'toii, ~~. ouv >-trn • 
Euniretpe 1ea! uvre~tdOtuw,}ptit;· x:z\, El iJ.'Toptro
pr, lUll uvp6aut.lEvO'oJ18V' :r.e~\, Uwt; our. I 1r.al ubr 
tiVrljJ rei .:ordrra 1}pir 1,tlpluerat; u\ auyx>•r,r-ov6;.1ou; 
xwr. EI-:e~ r.ap\ o;CJ~ «iuil!l-;r-:o; · Kal aurclt; tum· 'I} 
••~a.li1 :rdu1Jr: dpr.1k 1r.al tl;ovuiat;. '0 ;;.ivttuvdLvtil
":t~, '1: :zl't·!e~, o~x_l. o:.Loo~a:o;; E!tfJ. 't/) 't~~ E~apy£a!:z~ 
Oa-o~!'tl:J'tw; r.tu~ i;;t.y:zys, x:z\ r.oU!jl tij; r.pl)~ 'Pw-
1'-tl!Qu~ 9ctu!"'at.Snpov. 'Exai p.!v ylip 9'1"'· fleptU!JI~ 
1'ap8{at; EJ" <fY'Eijpart 1 OU 11Ja/&Jinrt • !VUU!ICI 0& 
'E:r rij. Xpturijl. • EY/iJ 1r.al :reptErJI~OJlre :reptrOJI!i 
d;:~tpo:ron!rfl', E.- t'fi d:ruBvuet rvii UWJiarot; rwr 
ripaprtwr nk uap1r.or;, i•· rti :reptroJIIj rov Xpt
croii. ·op« ~ lyyv; y!v~>-:llt o;oii ;;p~rl'-ato;. 'Er 
ri d:r81r/Jvuet, qa'la!v. Uux Ei mv, lxova&~. Tov crw
llfll'~ rfdr- dpapr1wr. Tbv 1t~:ti.at6v 'i''!IS'I ~!ov. l:uv-
11~ 1a:ij-;a r.pi!:r£1 x:z\ Ol!llidpw;, WIS'1t£p x:z\ 1\!11 
li.!y&v • "Ot; ljJ;uuaro tlJ&Gf iut. r1jt; UoL•ular nli 
u~tdrovt;, :l(al d~oxarfl.ua(w d:r'I.Uorr&wph-ot·~· 
Blt; ro 6lrat '1\ptit; dr/ovt; xal dp0pwr. Ouxht, 
Cfi'IIIS'\V, tv !1-CIXII!p~ fl 'ltt>pl'tOI£~ 1 ill' lv 11intjl 'l:tjl 
Xpt~tjl· ou y!tp xa\p ldyn, XllAWt;' lxd, od)v 'ltlpl• 

'tO!I-~V 'l:t1U';1]V1 ci>.l.i orb 7tV£Uf'a:, ou 11-ipo;, dt>J.' &l11v 
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&v&fow'ltOv mprt~!!Lvu. :!:w!L« xot\ 'I'O~'I'o, awJJ.« xixatvo• 
ol>.!£ 'l'b j.&~V aG~px\, 'l'b Ilk 'I:V!UfLCl'l'tXW~ 'lttptd!LV&'I'Cll' 
cUX o-:.x w; 'IQu/llltot ' o~ yap acipxct, ciHa ci;!LClC~'~'~ • 
!Lel'~'cx ci;'lt;;ea61acta0s. ll6:;;, xot\ 'Ito~; 'Ev 'I'~ ~xr.'l'!· 

<7!LCI'tt. Kct\ a xctl.a'C r.Ept'I'O!L+,v, 'ltcil&v d.~GV Y.ClASi. 
•opcx r.w~ r.ci).tv !1t\ 'l'i /l&xOI&t~tL«tcx lltct6ot!vu. To•r' 
djltJprti;w, ~1)<7\, t'Wr rijc Uap'ltdt:' 'tO'Jd:r'I'IV, limp 
lv 'I'~ a01px\ l!'ltpx;e~v. 1\ht{ov o;iJ~ o.apttO!L~; Acfya~ • 
0~ yip l?~tt}CIV tb '1t!pt'I'J.1.1)fllv, cii.).' cir.t~A!aCIV, ci).).' 
l!j!&atpav. Xvrra:;A,·rs<: avri;J, Cf'la\v, iro rijJ jJu
nrtUJtii>, lr c]j Nttl UVY'TjfBp8·1JTB bta rij~ :tiUTBCoJ~ 
r1k weprela<: roii 8eoii roii Arelpa,-ro~ uvrlt• 
be rupw,., 'A).i.' ou 'tcitpo~ JJ..Svov la't!v • opa. yip 'I'! 
'll'la&v • 'Er l}j 1tal uv,..,.,,.Sp8f1rB 8w nj~ niure6J~ 
nk Avep)-ela~ roii 8eoii roii BJ-elpa•·ro~ avrdv /ut. 
nxpwr. Ka~i.w~ str.s • 'lt!a'I'SIIl' yip ij).,.v ln!v. 'E'It&• 
:J":SU<JCI'I'S 0':1 /lUVCITCII 6 8;;b; !ydpcu, XCI\ O:j'I'W~ i!YI p• 
Or,n. EtTCI )',Cl\ 'l'b ci~v5m:r'I'O'J, Toii erelpaJ-rO~ ai·· 
rl•·· tpTja\v, Elf. YE'Itpiin-. "H61) oe!X'I'JO'I ':~V livci· 
O"''Ciatv • Kal bpa~ :rore 15Yra<: rexpoi•~ roi~ :rupa· 
nrwpau' xal rii dxpo6vudfl. nk uapxt~ vJtWr, 
UVYB{6JO:fO[f!UB CTVr aiJrijl. 

" ... But why does he say the same thing over again? 'And ye 
are complete in Him.' What then does it mean? That ye have 
nothing less than He. As it dwelt in Him, so also in you. For 
Paulis ever straining to bring us near to Christ, as when he says, 
'Hath raised us up together, and hath made us sit together': and, 
'If we suffer, we shall also reign with Him': and, 'How shall He 
not with Him also freely give us all things': and he calls us 
'fellow-heirs'. Then as for His dignity. And He 'is the head of 
all principality and power'. He that is above all, The Cause, 
is He not Consubstantial? Then He has added the benefit in 
a marvellous kind of way; and far more marvellous than in the 
Epistle to the Romans. For there indeed he saith, 'circumcision 
of the heart in the spirit, not in the letter', but here, in Christ. 

Ver. 11. 'In Whom also ye were circumcised with the circumci
sion made without hands, in putting off the body of the sins of 
the flesh by the circumcision of Christ.' 

"See how near he is come to the thing. He saith, 'In the putting' 
quite away, not putting off merely. 'The body of sins.' He means, 
"the old life." He is continually adverting to this in different ways 
as he said also above, 'Who hath delivered us from the power 
of darkness, and hath reconciled us who were alienated, that we 
should be 'holy and unblameable.' No longer, he saith, is the 
circumcision with the knife, but in Christ Himself, for no hand 
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imparts this circumcision, as is the case there, but the Spirit. It 
circumciseth not a part, but the whole man. It is the body both 
in the one and the other case, but in the one it is carnally, in 
the other it is spiritually circumcised, but not as the Jews, for ye 
have not put off flesh, but sins. When and where? In Baptism. 
And what he calls circumcision, he again calls burial. Observe 
how he again passes on to the subject of righteous doings; 'of the 
sins,' he saith, 'of the flesh,' that is, the things they had done in 
the flesh. He speaks of a greater thing than circumcision, for they 
did not merely cast away that of which they were circumcised, 
but they destroyed it, they annihilated it. 

Ver. 12. 'Buried with him' he saith, 'in Baptism, wherein also 
ye are risen with Him, through the faith of the operation of God, 
Who raised Him from the dead.' 

"But it is not burial only: for behold what he says, 'Wherein 
also ye are risen with Him, through the faith of the operation of 
God, Who raised Him from the dead.' He hath spoken well, for 
it is all of faith. Ye believed that God is able to raise, and so ye 
were raised. Then His worthiness of belief, 'Who raised Him,' he 
saith, 'from the dead.' 

"He now shows the Resurrection. 'And you who some time were 
dead in sins and the uncircumcision of your flesh, hath He quick
ened together with Him."' 

Chrysostom notes that the spiritual circumcision spoken of in Colossians 

2:11 and 12 is one of the benefits that result from being "in Christ". How

ever, he does not explain, here at least, in what sense the believer is "in 

Christ", or in what sense this circumcision is a result of being "in Christ". 

In fact the statement OvK.in, ¢rw"iv, tv JLa.xo.ip~ r, 7reptroJLfi, ~.A.A' tv 

a.vrcfJ r4J Xpurr4J suggests that he may have interpreted o/ in Colossians 

2:11 as an instrumental rather than an incorporative dative. 

Chrysostom's comments here confirm, firstly, that he took ~Xetp07rotfrru; 

as an adjective qualifying 7reptroJLfi, emphasizing the spiritual nature of the 

circumcision that the Christian has undergone in Christ. He emphasizes that 

whereas carnal circumcision is performed with a knife, no hand performs the 

circumcision that the Christian has undergone, in Christ, which is, rather, 

performed by the Spirit. The connection with the Holy Spirit is probably 
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due to the influence of Romans 2:29 and suggests that he understood E.v 

1rVeVJ-Lan there as an instrumental dative. 

Chrysostom's comments here also confirm that he understood the phrase 

tv rfi &1reK.8vuu K..T.A. to give content to the spiritual circumcision that 

the Christian has undergone in Christ-an interpretation necessitated by 

the addition rwv CxJ-Lapnwv. Chrysostom notes that Paul says &1reK.8vuu, 

not tK.8vuet. This is a good example of the detailed attention that Chrysos

tom pays to the actual wording of the Biblical text. The point that he is 

making here is, as J. Ashworth brings out in his translation, that the circum

cision that the Christian has undergone in Christ involves a "putting quite 

away, not a putting off merely". Chrysostom emphasizes this by drawing the 

contrast, which we have already not~d~~anasius between carnal circum

cision which removes a part, and spiritual circumcision which circumcises 

the whole man. 

Chrysostom interprets the phrase roil O'WJ-Laroc; rwv CxJ-Lapnwv to mean 

"the old life". This implies that baptism is effective for the cleansing only 

of sins committed prior to baptism. This statement, taken on its own, could 

suggest that he interpreted UWJ-Laror; as a collective noun, and the whole 

phrase to mean "the accumulation of sins that belong to our former life". 

However, the subsequent statement that it is the body that is circumcised in 

both carnal and spiritual circumcision, though in the former case carnally, in 

the latter case spiritually, suggests that he took UWJ-Laror; in Colossians 2:11 

to refer to the physical body, and that he understood the genitive uapK.6c; 

as a genitive of separation. 

Chrysostom takes rfjr; uapK.or; in Colossians 2:11 to refer to the physical 

flesh. He interprets the phrase rwv CxJ-Lapnwv rfjc; uapK.oc; to mean "the 

things that they had done in the flesh." 

Chrysostom explicitly states that this spiritual circumcision takes place 

in baptism. As in Homily XXXIX on Genesis he maintains that circumcision 

and burial are figures for the same process: "What he calls circumcision, he 

again calls burial". However, he maintains that the figure of burial brings out 

a further aspect of the inner effects of baptism in that that of which they 
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were circumcised is not simply cast away, but destroyed and annihilated. 

Clearly he believed that baptism involved a total and decisive break with 

one's former life. 

Chrysostom does not explicitly comment upon the phrase tv rfi 7rep~ro~-tfi 

roiJ XpunoiJ. However, if the dative tv o:vnfJ r!fJ Xp~artjj in the statement 

Oim,en, c/JT/a'iv K.r.)... is instrumental rather than incorporative, this would 

suggest that he understood the phrase to refer to the circumcision that 

Christ effects through the instrumentality of the Holy Spirit in the life of 

the believer. Certainly, there is no suggestion here that he understood the 

phrase to refer to Christ's physical circumcision in his infancy, or to a circum

cision that he either underwent or effected in his death or his resurrection. 

The emphasis is, rather, upon the spiritual circumcision that is effected in 

the life of the baptized. Further, it is unlikely that Chrysostom understood 

the phrase as a periphrasis for the rite of baptism. The connection that 

he makes between circumcision and burial suggests that he understood the 

phrase to refer to the inner effects rather than the outward rite of baptism. 

If the dative tv o:vnr r!fJ Xp~urtji is instrumental rather than incorporative, 

one must assume that Chrysostom understood the genitive Xp~urov as a 

possessive genitive, and the whole phrase tv rfi 7rep~ro~-tfi roiJ Xp~aroiJ to 

refer to that circumcision which belongs to Christ, and which is effected by 

the Holy Spirit in baptism. 

Chrysostom interprets the aorist passive O'VVT/"YipOT/re to refer to a spir

itual resurrection from sin, rather than to the future physical resurrection 

from death, and understands vv13f as explaining this spiritual resurrection. 

He believed, as we have seen (section 4.3.3.3 above), that the spiritual resur

rection from sin is greater than the physical resurrection from death which 

is a consequence of it. 

Chrysostom's statement )1)..)..' ov rci:c/Jor; IJ.OVOV turiv- opo: -yap ri cPT/UtV. 

'Ev/f Ko:'i O'VVT/"YiPOT/re . .. indicates that he understood the spiritual resur

rection to take place in baptism. This suggests that he may have understood 

o/ in Colossians 2:12 to be neuter, referring to baptism. 

Chrysostom interprets tvep-yeio:r; as an objective genitive, the whole 
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phrase Dd~. rfic; 1riurcwc; K.T .>.. referring to the believer's faith in the effectual 

power of God. He takes the phrase roii t-yeipavroc; K.r.>.. as explaining 

God's worthiness of belief (ro aet07r£UTOV). The resurrection of Christ 

encourages Christians to believe that God is able to raise them from the 

spiritual death of sin, and also, although Chrysostom does not develop this 

point here, from physical death. 

4.3.3.6 Homily VIII on Colossians 

Chrysostom again refers to Colossians 2:11 and 12 in his comment on Colos

sians 3:5, where he is concerned to show that Paul's injunction to the Colos

sian Christians to mortify their members that are upon earth does not con

tradict his previous remarks in Colossians 2:11 and 12 where he had said 

they had already been buried with Christ, and been circumcised, and put 

off the body of the sins of the flesh. St. Paul, Chrysostom argues, does 

not contradict himself, for there he was speaking of the Christian's initial 

cleansing in baptism, whereas here he is speaking of the need to remain pure 

having once been clt>ansed. 

NupCixran ovr rti Jtl.l1f VJtwV, 
CjiT,"·· rll bl rijt; rii<'· T£ >.iytt' ; GU su e:!r.«;, ~tl 
T.-:t •t:U ; {;orr :Euvs-::iy'I)U; o·n Dapl!~l'f.OTjn; ~';I 
'.\t".&~fi.G.i(1S8s tb .SbJ(I-~ l:tov li!Lil(''ttWY tij8 a«px6;; 
~ ~~ .. t:ciltv Hytr~. NexpMrars; M~ r.2£'n~ • w; 
6·..-:ww .:.twv tv +.!'tV oihw 8ti1A4yn; Oux !cr~IV ivllv
'ttO>.oy(s. liU' wcr':t!p Ei ·n; E~pU1tW(14YOv 4'/0ptliV'tll 
boal't,;s;, (1<illov a~ li•IIIXIIAX!Uall,, XII\ Allj.L'!;pbV 
4££~~ ivwOev, >.ey'lt !J.kV on X<nir.o50'l 6 !!Ia xs\ li1t
,:li.no, 1totp111110i Ga: r.ciAIV crr.ou8ci,e:tvli1t'ltlOscr0aL ~~~~~ 
!lv, o:.x lva.nro>.oye:t • ou yap &v lir.il<rl''i~sv !bv, ana 
tbv l1Uy1vci(1avo•1 (1E'ti 'l:siitll ,;11pa.rvd dr.r.oO!crOa.1 · 
oi:.~~ o6 -r~v r.p'ldpt~v v6xpw3LII >.eyer, o~ok .. «; 
~,£4, lxdv«;, ciUii d; !r.ryrvoj.Livt~; ucr,;tpov. 

" 'Mortify therefore your members,' he saith, 'which are upon 
the earth.' What sayest thou? Was it not thou that saidst, 'Ye 
are buried; ye are buried together with Him; ye are circumcised: 
ye have put off the body of the sins of the flesh;' how then 
again sayest thou, 'Mortify?' Art thou sporting? Dost thou 
thus discourse, as though those things were in us? There is no 
contradiction; hut like as if one, who has clean scoured a statue 
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that was filthy, or rather who has recast it, and displayed it bright 
afresh, should say that the rust was eaten off and destroyed, and 
yet should again recommend diligence in clearing away the rust, 
he doth not contradict himself, for it is not that rust which he 
scoured off that he recommends should be cleared away, but 
that which grows afterwards; so it is not that former putting to 
death he speaks of, nor those fornications, but those which do 
afterwards grow." 

This extract again suggests that Chrysostom understood baptism to be 

effective for the cleansing only of former sins. 

Although Chrysostom speaks of "burial", "circumcision" and "putting 

off" separately, it is clear both from the context, and from his comments on 

Colossians 2:11 and 12 that Chrysostom understood them to be figures for 

the same process, namely the cleansing from sin effected in baptism. 

Chrysostom stresses here that when a person was baptised he was not 

simply buried, but buried with Christ (not tTar/nrre but EvveTar/JTJTE). 

This suggests that he understood burial in baptism to be a participation in 

Christ's historic death. 

It is significant that Chrysostom here reads TO awiJ.a rather than TOV 

awJ.LaTor;. It suggests that Chrysostom's meaning here is that it is "the 

body", that is the whole mass, "of the sins of the flesh" that are stripped 

off, rather than "the sins of the flesh" that are stripped off from the body. 

The occurrence of TO aw~-ta rather than ToiJ aWIJ.aTor; may be due to the 

influence of Romans 6:6. 

4.3.4 Severian of Gabala (died after 408): Fragments from 

an Exposition of Colossians 

Severian of Gabala, who was at first the friend but afterwards the bitter op

ponent of Chrysostom, expounded all the Epistles of St. Paul. Although this 

work has not survived in its entirety, large fragments have been preserved in 

the catenae. These include a brief comment on Colossians 2:11 and a more 

lengthy comment on Colossians 2:12. Although it is possible that Severian 

wrote at greater length on Colossians 2:11 and 12 than has been preserved 
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in these two fragments, these fragments nonetheless enable us to build up a 

fairly good picture of how he understood these verses. 

Kol '.!,I I 
II f. 1'.!7''; F f. 15'2 1'; I. f. /,'1/'' 

'f'.,,,,• :"111! ."lf'';!IH,III;ll' ~.uii; /x 11); t'i,IW!,!rfo; uj; Ofi(•XO; t~llt TCI!j 

(lot:lfttl,'llllli~ /;wo.'WtiJilfl' l:uUHp. UJ!Irt Til fl' .\(!toHp {Ja:ntttJ,tW Jlt:(!ITO,ltYJ 

.ll'lt',IIIIIIXIf' :rr!!tXOJlT£1 {'UQ rwv :T!OHI!rii'TWI' TU; a,UaQTia;. 

Kol 2, 1'2-13 
/1 f. l'!i''--I'.!Hr; F f. J.'i.Y•: I. f. /,Y:!r 

l11i ;-,;~, rou tJu:miaJWW; 'l ."'l~•tui!_!t:at; xu! tj Jlt:(!tWJilJ TWV 
~ 1 , ~ "I - Jl 1 , T \ 

11,11111_!/lt;ll'. tJI'I•TU(J'fl'TI:; tii'TI:I I I' CI!J pUJlTt0flUTL 1 1::11 t:J XU! 

II,.,.,,)'/ l' ,') IJT f. ol {Ju.r.tl;.i,ll/:1'111 t!J' l<tl a'ipurt rou X(!toTOV XOLI'WIIdV 

~~~·.,,~~ ,,,-, ilt~l'tlrOU t5fw).oyui•ot t\ul cui• {lu:n:ia,uuro;· XDLI'WI't/aw•n:; 0~ 
tti'•tfi, 1 "'-. /J,o'tl. rou, tlxo).uli,·iuJ:3. xui uj-:.· tlJ•uordOE(u.; dnoJ.ut;fJUVtJil' . . !.'Ull 

hi ,), .. ,i.ul•,· tl nj.; Ul'WITilOt:<V; i.tJ)'II~" ,) ,uh• rue d; Jli'W,lLUrtXtk, 0 M 
J'H'._HI':). !HU,IIIlfiXtJ.;. dJ'tUJTI/lltrtft ,lliJ• i'ri~~ JtliOu Od!_J~ d.J'lJl!tiJJlW)' btU 'l;JI' 

.\~•1111111~ /;< l'tXlftUI' tLI'tlOTIWII', tli.i.' ;;,Jilt ,IIEV 01'•x l{Ja:nriaO·tJOUI' t'v 
_\",,,,,;,, ,;i.).' l1·u:Ti/Jw•o/' w'•r.~n· tt/ tlmarit~, oi'JTOt 11];; pi.v XUII"Ij; 

,iJ.;w ,,;n, w; 11u~i ;uuOII', 11}; ,)i thui.urutlwew;; xal 11];; l:nayreUa;; ovx 

dnolavaovatl'. uaot M d; X(!tarbv lp-;,;riaO~YJaav, oihot xul R!!O nj; 

xotvij;; aJ'UOTUOt::W; l:dea; avaauiaew; OW~Jt:av lxiebavav· rjbiJ rae .l:no 

10V lJavchov TIUI' a,ua(!TUiJ'V l~aVE011'JOUV. bto xal elnev· l v (~ X a I 
a v v .,, r t (! 0 IJ r t ' uvx •tv (~ OVJiereeth}aeatJe<, oi o-vv lyeeOivu;; aRO 

10V iJuJ•UWV r<;JJ• ll,LtU(!lLWJI RW!; ltt noJ.m:uOOVTat w;; m:iJ.tJI d:noOuvou

JI.EVOt; OL'XUVI' ,llljlljJ' avian,aav; el be w;; dei C~aone;;, ovx aea xank 

Ocl(!XIl Otu;<~lllt ltti; imiJv,uiat; tij; OU(!XO>; bovJ.evOV1E;1 aJ.J.u XUTU 

m•t:upu Rui.trU:I)Ul'Wt. OWfta clfi.U(!Tia; xalei rd;; 1l(!cl$£t; ra; 

UTOJWVI;' aUrut piu btd owparo; TelOVI'TUL. Jl£{}t'TOJI.h OVJI Xet
OTO v 10 tJ•imw,llll. Jl£(!tuteei rae 10 OW Jill tlj; UilU(:!Tia; 1~V UX(!Oti uoriw•. 

cu; :Cf(!LTTOJ' iJi tL1!,!u/Jvaria 1ovbaitp, outw; tlfi.U(!tta lJ'VX.tl xat Otv,uun. 

~t6lou M tti reu:tti naeipt:tl'£1'. d x l! u tJ vaT i a v be a a ex o ~- liJ" 
tlfi.UI.!Tiuv ).i:ytt. 

Before considering in detail how Severian understood Colossians 2:11 

and 12, it is important to note that he took vv11-13 as a unity, taking v13 

to explain further both that which is circumcised, and the nature of the 

spiritual resurrection ( cf. Chrysostom section 4.3.3.5 above). 

Although Severian does not quote Colossians 2:11, that he speaks of 

being circumcised tK. Tfj~ &:p.ap'T'ia~ Tfjt; uapK.O<; suggests that he read the 

addition 'T'WV &:p.apnwv. The singular Tfj~ &:p.apTia~ is probably due to the 
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influence of the phrase TO awf.-La. Tfj~ &f.-La.pTia.~ in Romans 6:6 to which he 

refers in his comment on vv12-13. This connection of thought means that 

the lack of reference to ToiJ UWf.-LO.TO~ in his comment on Colossians 2:11 

does not necessarily mean that this phrase was not present in his text of 

this verse. 

It is clear from Severian's comments here that he took ~v Tfi d7rtK.6vaet 

K..T .>.. to refer to the inner effects of baptism. He maintains that Christ 

has circumcised us from the sin of the flesh through baptism ( 6tC.t. ToiJ 

f3a.7rTLaf.-La.To~); that baptism in Christ is a spiritual circumcision (7reptTOf.-LTJ 

1rVtVf.-LO.TLK.TJ-a paraphrase of 1rtptTOf-Lfi dxupo7rOLTJT'f') which involves the 

cutting off of the sins of those who believe; and that through baptism ( 6u3t. 

ToiJ /3a.1rTiaf.-LO.TO~) is the cutting off and circumcision of sins. 

Although the subject of 1repudJ1rTU in the statement 7rtptK.mrrtt 'Yap 

TWV ?rtaTevovTwv Ta~ txf.-LapTia.~ may be 7rtptTOf.-LTJ 7rV£Vf.-LO.TLK.TJ rather 

than an implied XpLaTo~ the previous statement that "having circumcised 

us from the sin of the flesh through baptism he [i.e. Christ] quickened 

us in himself" indicates that Severian understood Christ to be the active 

agent of this circumcision. This suggests that he understood the genitive 

XptaToiJ in Colossians 2:11 to be a subjective genitive, the whole phrase 

~v Tfi 1rtpLTOf-Lfi ToiJ XptaTov to refer to that circumcision which Christ 

effects in the life of the believer through baptism. However, Severian also 

maintains that baptism is the circumcision of Christ ( 7rtpLTOf.-LTJ oi.Jv XptaToiJ 

To f36:7rnaf.-La.) which indicates that he also understood the phrase as a 

periphrasis for the outward rite of baptism itself. There is no suggestion 

here that he understood the phrase to refer to a circumcision that Christ 

underwent in his infancy, or to a circumcision that he either underwent or 

effected in his death or his resurrection. 

Severian maintains that "those baptized in the blood of Christ confess 

themselves to participate with him in death through baptism." Interestingly 

he speaks simply of "death ( ToiJ Oav6:Tov )" rather than "his death ( TOV 

Oa.vO:Tov a.vToiJ)". It is possible, therefore, that his meaning here may 

simply be that the death that the believer undergoes in baptism is "with 
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him" in the sense that it is effected by Christ. However, the reference to 

being baptized in the blood of Christ, and the use of K,otvwviw with avr'f! 

suggests that he understood uvvra¢ivrer; avr'f! in Colossians 2:12b to mean 

an actual participation in Christ's historic death and burial. 

It is relevant to compare Severian's reference to those baptized "con

fessing ( tlJ.LOAOfOVU£ )" themselves to be participants in death with Christ 

with Basil's statement that through being baptized in the water those 

baptized are "professing to have been crucified with, died with and been 

buried with" Christ ( OJ.LOAOfOVvrer; uvveuravpwu9at, uvvre9v1]Kivm, 

uvvre96.<J>9at ... : Concerning Baptism: Book I: 1:4. Compare also the 

references cited in Section 4.2.2.2 above). 

Severian distinguishes between physical and spiritual resurrection, and 

maintains that UVVTf"(ip91Jre in Colossians 2:12b refers to a spiritual res

urrection from the death of sin. (Cf. Chrysostom: section 4.3.3.3 above). 

All men, he maintains, will share in the common resurrection because of 

Christ's resurrection from death. However, only those who have been bap

tized with Christ are raised spiritually from the death of sin. This spiritual 

resurrection has, he maintains, already taken place. Hence Paul in Colos

sians 2:12, says "you have been raised ( uvve-yipOTfre )" not "you shall be 

raised ( uvvqep9T,ue0e ). Severian, like Chrysostom, clearly paid close at

tention to the actual wording of the Biblical text. It is not clear, however, 

whether he understood o/ in Colossians 2:12 to refer to Christ or baptism. 

Severian's statement that baptism in Christ is a spiritual circumcision 

which involves the "putting off of the sins of those who believe", and his 

reference to those who have not been baptized dying in their unbelief, sug

gests that he understood evep-yeiar; in Colossians 2:12c to be an objective 

genitive, the whole phrase odx rfjr; 1riurewr; K,.r.>-.. meaning "through faith 

in the effectual power of God" . 
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4.3.5 Theodore ofMopsuestia (c350-428): Commentary on 

Colossians 

Theodore of Mopsuestia is the most typical representative of the Antioch

ene School. He wrote commentaries on nearly all the books of the Bible. 

According to Frances Young: 

"Theodore's commentaries are brief and largely confined to the 
basics of scriptural exegesis. Where appropriate he discusses 
problems of translation and text ... He discusses the meanings of 
words and phrases, especially those distinctive and characteristic 
of biblical usage. He notes where metaphorical expressions are 
used, for he knows that it is nonsense to take some phrases liter
ally. Frequently he makes use of summaries and paraphrases to 
bring out the gist of the argument in the text before him, and he 
regularly writes historical and circumstantial introductions to fill 
in and explain the background. The result, it must be admitted, 
is often dull. Where recent work commends his historico- crit
ical sense, earlier scholars commented upon the dry, pedestrian 
character of his commentaries compared with the imaginative 
insights of allegorical and mystical exegesis." (96) 

Unfortunately, because of Theodore's condemnation at the Fifth General 

Council in 553 AD, few of his commentaries survive in their original Greek. 

We are fortunate, however, that his Commentary on the Ten Minor Epistles 

of St. Paul (Galatians to Philemon), which belongs to the early years of the 

fifth century, has survived in a Latin translation of the fifth century under 

the name of Ambrose. 

H. B. Swete has discussed at length the relation of Theodore's Commen

taries on the Epistle of St. Paul to other ancient Commentaries on the Epis

tles of St. Paul. (97) He concludes that although he was probably indebted 

on occasions to Origen, Eusebius of Emesa, Severian of Gabala, Chrysostom 

and Diodore, Theodore is before all things an independent interpreter". (98) 

He does not follow one writer to the exclusion of others, but is prepared to 

learn from, and where necessary disagree with them all. 
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in quo ei cz'rctmtcisi estis circumcisione 11011 mame facta i11 ex
spoli'ationem corporis peccatorum carnis, iu circumcisione Christi. 

'in ipso (inquit) et ea quae in co est fide ab inposita uobis 
mortalitate estis eruti, cum qua mortalitate etiam peccata uestra 
sustulit' uult enim dicere quoniam 'inmortalitatem adsecuti 
estis, in qua· constituti ultra non peccabitis, quod ex mortalitate 
sustinebatis necessitatem ; itaque conuenit et propter hoc non 
ingratos uos uideri erga illum, qui tantorum uobis bonorum 
extitit prouisor.' bene au tern 'drcumcisionem' nominauit mortali
tatis ablationem, ita ut ex comparatione ostendat eius differen
tiam ; siquidem ibi corporis ablatio exigua est nullam habens 
prodificationem, hie uero tanta mortalitas aufertur in melius 
corpore nostro transformato. unde et 'non manu factam circum
cisionem' uocauit earn, ita ut ex eo modo inoperationis eius 
ostendat differentiam; siquidem illic humana manus est, quae 
perfecit circumcisionem, hie uero · diuina est gratia:, quae in
operatur mortalitatis ablationem.. necessaria uero est et adieetio 
quam adiecit dicens in circumcisione Christz: ut dicat quia 'hanc 
circumcisi estis circumcisionem, cuius promissum uobis pra~titit 
Christus.' et quoniam magna erant quae dicta fuerant, necdum 
uero in opere erant effecta : 

cot~sepulti (inquit) illi in baptisma, in quo et consurrexistis per 
fidem operationis .Det~ qui suscitauit eum ex mortuis. 

'si autem necdum negotio id potiti estis, tamen iam in forma 
illorum effecti estis, commortui in baptismate et conresurgentes 
ei. euidens est quoniam baptisma adsecuti estis credentes 
primitus, quod patens sit ista facere Deus; et fecerit iam, ex 
quibus et suscitauit ex mortuis Christum,: in illo cqmmunis 
resurrectionis primitias operatus.' multis uero in locis in aposto
lica doctrina inesse docuimus, quoniall! probationes illorum 
quae secundum Christum sunt de futuris-'semper facere con
sueuit. commemoratur uero ct forma illa quae ad praesens 
impletur, ita ut uideantur illorum quae· expectantur pignora 
aliqua in praesente habere ; hinc eteniltl sancti Spiritus primitias 
in baptismate · perdpimus. quoniani autein' dixit formam,· resumit 
ilium quod diCtum fuerat a se,.ut latius illam, quasi exinde est,· 
gratiam explicet : · · 

et ttos, cum essetis mortui delictis et praeputio carnis uestrae, 
&onuiuijicauit cum ipso, dotlatts uobis 0.1mzia delicta. · 

In the comment on Colossians 2:11 and 12 the influence of Chrysostom 

is apparent, but the depth and clarity of Theodore's own understanding of 

these verses is apparent, particularly in his Christological and eschatological 
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view of baptism. Theodore's own theological perspective is also apparent in 

the emphasis upon the removal of mortality-a theme that is not explicitly 

mentioned in Chrysostom's or Severian's comments upon these verses. 

It is clear from Theodore's comment on Colossians 2:11 that he under

stood circumcision to be a figure for the removal of mortality. He first of all 

paraphrases Paul's meaning in this verse, and then elucidates it: 

"In Him (he said) and by that faith which is in Him, you have 
been snatched from the mortality placed upon you, with which 
mortality He has taken away your sins. For he wants to say 'you 
have attained to immortality, in which state you will sin no more, 
for you were bearing the need [to sin] as a result of mortality: 
and so it is proper on account of this that you do not appear 
ungrateful towards Him who is the provider of such great benefits 
to you' ... he terms the removal of mortality circumcision .... cc 

In this extract are three statements that are characteristic of Theodore's 

understanding of mortality. First, although mortality is for Theodore a con

sequence of sin, it is also the cause offurther sin: "you were bearing the need 

[to sin] as a result of mortality". We may compare this statement with, for 

example, Theodore's comment on Ephesians 4:22, where he remarks "Be

cause they are mortal it follows that they sin." Second, as a natural corollary 

to this Theodore looks forward to the future life of immortality as a state in 

which we will no longer sin. This theme is frequent in Theodore's writings. 

For example, the comment on Ephesians 4:22, cited above, continues: "but 

we, being made immortal in the future life, will not be subject to further 

sin." Third, and characteristic of the Christocentricity of his thought as 

a whole, drawing out the significance of tv o/ in Colossians 2:11 Theodore 

emphasizes that freedom from mortality and from the resultant liability to 

sin, has already been achieved in the person of Christ, which freedom the 

Christian in part enjoys in this present life through faith. We may compare 

Theodore's comment here with that on John 1:29 where he remarks: 

"For while sin reigned in our mortality, and, on the other hand, 
death grew strong in us because of sin, our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ came, relieving us of all this. And death, having 
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been destroyed through his death, he destroyed also that sin 
which is in our nature because of its radical mortality. He has 
already made us immortal in promise; afterwards he will do the 
same in fact." (99) 

Although Theodore does not explicitly comment upon the phrase roiJ 

O'WJLaro~ rwv &.JLapnwv rfi~ aapK.o~, in his paraphrase of Paul's meaning in 

v11 he speaks of "the removal of mortality". It would be a mistake however, 

to conclude that Theodore has imposed upon this phrase the strictures of his 

own theology without paying attention to the actual words that Paul uses. 

Rather, the term aap~ would itself have suggested to Theodore that Paul 

is here speaking of the removal of mortality. R. A. Norris notes that whilst 

he recognizes that the term aap~ has a variety of meanings in scripture, 

Theodore concludes that the primary connotation of flesh is mortality. {100) 

To illustrate this Norris quotes Theodore's comment on Romans 2:29: "The 

saying, 'Flesh and blood cannot enter the kingdom of God' means "When 

we were in the flesh": that is, "when we were mortal"." {101). Thus the 

occurrence of aap€ in Colossians 2:11 would have suggested to Theodore 

that Paul was speaking here of mortality. 

That Theodore speaks here of the transformation of the body by the 

removal of mortality indicates that he understood O'WJLaro~ in Colossians 

2:11 to refer to the physical body. Presumably he understood the genitive 

aapK.6~ as a genitive of separation, and the whole phrase ev rfi d:7reK.OVO'et 

K..r.>.. to mean the removal from the physical body of both sins, and the 

mortality from which they arise. 

Theodore takes d:xetp07roti!nt' as an adjective qualifying 7reptroJLfi em

phasizing the spiritual nature of the circumcision that the Christian has 

undergone in Christ. Paul, he argues, describes this circumcision as "made 

wihout hands" in order to bring out the difference between this circumcision 

and carnal circumcision. Whereas carnal circumcision removes only a small 

piece of the body to no profit, the circumcision that the Christian has un

dergone in Christ removes mortality so that the whole body is transformed; 

and whereas the human hand performs carnal circumcision, it is divine grace 

which effects the removal of mortality. Theodore's argument here is reminis-
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cent of Chrysostom's comment on Colossians 2:11, where, as we have seen, 

he emphasizes that the circumcision in Christ "circumcizes not a part but 

the whole man", and that it is a spiritual circumcision, for "No longer ... is 

the circumcision with the knife, but in Christ himself, for no hand imparts 

this circumcision, as in the case there, but the Spirit." (See section 4.3.3.5 

above). 

Theodore maintains that Paul added the phrase tv rfi npt.ToJLfi rov 

Xpt.urov "so that he might say 'you have been circumcised with this circum

cision the promise Christ presented to you'." The main point that Theodore 

is making here is clear: since Christ shared our nature, when he rose from the 

dead, human nature rose immortal. Hence, as he explains in his comment 

on v12, the resurrection of Christ is the first fruits of the common resurrec

tion, and, as he remarks in his comment of John 1:29 (cited above), "He has 

already made us immortal in promise." Given that Theodore understood 

circumcision to be a figure for the removal of mortality, it would have been 

consistent with the general tenor of his thought to have viewed the removal 

of mortality in the resurrection of Christ metaphorically as a circumcision. 

However, he does not explicitly state this. I think it probable, therefore, 

that although Theodore understood the removal of mortality from the be

liever to be dependent upon the removal of mortality from human nature in 

the resurrection of Christ, he understood circumcision in Colossians 2:11 to 

be a figure for the former only; and that he understood Xpturov in Colos

sians 2:11 as a subjective genitive, and the whole phrase tv rfi 1!'ept.ToJLfi 

rov Xpt.urov to refer to the circumcision that Christ will effect in the life 

of the believer. 

Theodore emphasizes that whilst this circumcision has not yet taken 

place in actuality ("in opera") it has nonetheless taken place in form ("in 

forma"-Swete rightly suggests that the underlying Greek is probably elf; 

rov rv1f'ov) (102) by dying· with Christ in baptism and being raised with 

him. These symbolic actions are pledges ( "pignora") of what will take place 

in the future. However, baptism is, for Theodore, much more than a mere 

symbolic representation of future events. He criticizes those commentators 
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who do not take seriously the force of the aorist passives (JVVra4>ivn:c; 

and (JVV7J'Yep97]re, referring all their assertions about Christ to the future. 

Through the Holy Spirit, who is given in baptism, we receive the first fruits of 

our inheritance. This is a recurring theme in Theodore's Baptismal Homilies. 

For example in s6 of the Third Homily, having referred to Ephesians 1:13 

and 14 he comments: 

"He [i.e. Paul] calls this grace that the Holy Spirit gives us here 
on earth 'the Spirit of promise' because we receive it as a promise 
of future gifts. He calls it also 'the guarantee of our inheritance', 
because it enables us already to share in the gifts to come.'' 
(III:6; cf.I:16,III:7, 23,27,and 28) 

It is interesting that Theodore speaks here of dying with Christ ("com

mortui") rather than being buried with him. It indicates that he understood 

"death" and "burial" to be figures for the same action. 

"ei" in the Latin translation of Theodore's paraphrase of tv o/ Kat 

(JVvrnip97Jre retains the same ambiguity as the Greek o/: it could either 

be masculine, referring to Christ, or neuter, referring to baptism. However, 

that "ei" is placed after "conresurgentes" may, if it represents an alteration 

of the word order of Colossians 2:12 in the underlying Greek, suggest that 

Theodore understood o/ to refer to baptism. 

It is clear from Theodore's comment on both vll and 12 that he un

derstood tvep-yeiac; in Colossians 2:12 as an objective genitive, and that 

he believed this to refer to God's action in raising Christ from the dead, 

which encourages Christians to believe that God is able to raise us up also. 

Theodore makes the same point, though without reference to Colossians 

2:12, in his Third Baptismal Homily: 

"In human existence he was assumed from among us and became 
the first to rise from the dead, in this way assuring for us a share 
in his resurrection" (111:22) 

Theodore also stresses the necessity of faith in relation to baptism in 

Baptismal Homily II:14 and 15; and III:2,5 and 6. 
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4.3.6 Theodoret of Cyrus (c393- 466) 

4.3.6.1 Commentary on Colossians 

Theodoret of Cyrus, "the last great theologian of Antioch", (103) was a 

native of Antioch and studied under Theodore. His Commentary on the 

Epistles of St. Paul belongs to the period 433-438, and may have originated 

as a series oflectures delivered in Antioch. (104) The Commentary is much 

shorter than that of Chrysostom and Theodore. As C. H. Turner notes, 

"When Theodoret wrote the reaction was already in full swing 
against what must have seemed the long windedness of older 
commentators-Origen, Chrysostom, even Theodore. There was 
a real gap to fill with an exposition of the literal sense, that 
should be less discursive and homiletic than Chrysostom's, less 
ambitiously conceived than Theodore's; and it could hardly have 
been filled better than by the commentary of Theodoret." (105) 

In the preface to this work Theodoret modestly disdains originality, and 

acknowledges dependence upon the "blessed fathers", particularly two great 

"luminaries of the world", Chrysostom and Theodore. In fact Theodoret's 

Commentary on the Epistles of St. Paul marks a transitional period between 

the original exegesis which characterizes earlier commentaries, and what we 

may perhaps call the "secondary exegesis" of the early Middle Ages, which 

at first consisted of a "chain" of interpretations pieced together from the 

writings of the Fathers. However, as P.M. Parvis notes, 

"There is no reason to suppose that Theodoret had anything 
except a text of the Apostle in front of him when he composed 
his Commentary. He drew on the recollections and on the con
clusions of a life-time's study of Scripture. The familiar ideas 
of Theodore and John were on his mind and their words were 
often on his tongue, but in his mind there must also have been 
expositions he had come across in general reading, in sermons 
he had heard, in discussions in his monastery or his see. If that 
is so, his Commentary is, in a sense, a distillate of the whole ex
perience of a learned and earnest Churchman, and its "sources" 
are as manifold as was the life of that Church for which and to 
which he spoke." (106) 
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H. B. Swete, in his edition of Theodore's Commentaries on the Epistles 

of St. Paul, records in the footnotes numerous examples of Theodoret's 

dependence upon Theodore. However, Swete noted that it seldom amounted 

to a verbal reproduction, in that Theodoret recast Theodore's material in 
ftal'\4. 

his own words and that it is not indiscriminate in that he "holds aloof ~he 

speculations of Theodore when they would have led him away from the 

Catholic faith". (107) 

'"'· • 'Ev ·q; xe~\ r.ap~e-;p.~O'I'In r.cp1-;op.n Axup!>
r.o•~~. b ~ dnaxliuaE& o;ou awp4to; tci.v Ap.2p
~•t:"Jv" orij; ae~pW.., lv ~ft r.ap~o;op.ft wu X(J'ao;ou. t 

'Enaw~ ydtp Or.e~xOiv-;a; -ri)v vop.tx~v m>.tufe~v 
~ar.i~e~vo;o, 8164,-,cat r.i>.w ~~; r.aptw(A-~; o;~v Bte~tpo
p«v. Ou y:ip ln1, 911a\, acapxtx~. ci>J.dt r.vEup4-:1xi), 
ou8k X!l(JOr.GhjtO;, ci).).ci Ot!e~, oval IJ[.I.IXpou (J(:J!ACI'tO' 

«~Ipsa•;. ci>J.ci 'ltlialj; l:Tt:t>.>.cay~ t~; tp8op:i;. Toutwv 
lik :rr-;u;; oux 6 vdp.o;, ci>.A.' 6 Aaar.6';1}; Xptatb;, 6 ':Oii 
vdf&Ou vo11o86t1J;. To\i-;o yap Efr.av, w ~ x!ll :tBpc
ez-1'ti8JtCB" xe~\ r..i>.IV, w rii nspcropii roii Xpltrroii. 
'A.:c8x8'Uf1'tr lilt rov uwparoc rwr dJcapr&wr nic 
uapxc)(', o;b awt~ p1ov b4>.aa£ ~«r.nap.:t• lv ixdv~p ycip 
boliudp.aOe~ tbv t~~ur.wl'•vov orij; cij14ptle~; x•tci.vca. 
Tur.'l; lik twv p.all6vo;w•1, ~~~ r.e~viy1ov pcir.n~l'cz· 'Ev 
6l tlj> p.aU6vn ~irp, !!j1011ptov xcz\ ci8cive~tov tb awp4 

Y'"6!'4vov, oux fn fii~2aOca• liuve~tczt tl); ci!'llp-;le~; 
tl)v ~ult11'1. ·o-;& B~ r.~tp\ ~ou ~~~r.tla~A~Zto; lui'l« 
ar(J11xr, XCI\ tci £~~; [.I.II('Wp£l• 

·~·. c tuv:cztp6v-;a; a.utcjl lv tcjl ~~~r.tla!JIIt&. • 

'Emtl5~ lik bvcitou ~ur.ov hcUeas ~~~ awt+,ptov 
~ir.t1ap4 (t'>uto ycip atm, uvrrag;ms('),. aue~yya
>.L;etll ~~v civcbtuw • c 'Ev lji x11\ auvT)yipOT)tS. , 
Ke~\ lr.s•li~ In OvT)t~v lxol'av qn,aw, lr.~ye~ya· c Au\ 
-::i\.; r.fnEw; tlj; i.vapyale~; toii 8£oii, toii lydp«vto; 
autbv !x ·~wv Y!Xpwv., IItauuov';s; ycip o;ft o;ou 8aou 
o11vcip.E~ r.poap.iw!'-'" -ri)v ci'lcinii(JIV, tvixupov lxov
~'; toii 4tar.6~ou Xpta-:ou ~t.v civcine~atv. 

It need hardly be said that Theodoret's understanding of Colossians 2:11 

and 12 is substantially the same as that of Chrysostom and Theodore. Like 

both Chrysostom and Theodore he understood tv rfi d:n~t6vaet K.r.>.. to 

refer to that which is put off in baptism; XptaroiJ in Colossians 2:11 as a 

subjective genitive, the whole phrase tv rfi 7rtpLroJ.Lfi roiJ XptarofJ refer

ring to the circumcision that Christ effects in baptism; and tVtfYYeiar; in 
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Colossians 2:12 as an objective genitive, the whole phrase 8d:r. rfjr; 1riurewr; 

K.r.>.. referring to the baptized's faith in the effectual power of God, evi

denced in the raising of Christ from the dead. The influence of Chrysostom 

and Theodore can also be seen in the manner in which Theodoret contrasts 

carnal and spiritual circumcision. 

The influence of Theodore is particularly apparent in that Theodoret 

understands Paul in these verses to be speaking of the removal of mortality, 

and in Theodoret's eschatological understanding of baptism. Like Theodore 

he understands baptism to be a type ( rv1rov; cf. Theodore: "forma") of the 

putting off of mortality in the final resurrection, of which Christ's resurrec

tion is a pledge (evixvpov; cf. Theodore: "pignora"). However, the empha

sis upon the Holy Spirit as the first fruit of the future resurrection is not 

present in his comment here. Frances Young notes that in Theodoret's com

mentaries on the New Testament "Theodore's eschatological hope is reduced 

and the emphasis is placed upon the present, the moral life of the believer 

or the sacramental life of the church." (108) The phrase Dt.86:uKet 1ra>.w 

rfjr; 7rept.TOJ.lfir; rT,v 8w.¢op6:v K.T .>.. is strongly reminiscent of Theodore's 

comment "ita ut ex eo inoperationis eius ostendat differentiam" etc. 

Theodoret brings out, more clearly perhaps than Theodore, the present 

effects of baptism, namely the forgiveness of sins. (109) Here he may have 

been influenced by Chrysostom who also emphasizes this. The reference to 

"the stained garments of sin ( TOV eppV7rWJ.livov rfir; &J.tapriar; XLTWva"; cf. 

Jude 23) is probably an allusion to the rite of stripping prior to descent into 

the baptismal waters. It indicates that Theodoret was concerned to relate 

the Biblical text that he was expounding to the experience of his readers. 

The distinctive contribution of Theodoret to the understanding of these 

verses lies in the reference to Christ as the lawgiver. His point appears to 

be that because the Colossian Christians had subjected themselves to the 

legal way of life they were unable to look beyond the Old Testament law to 

Christ, the legislator of a new law, and to realize that carnal circumcision 

typified a superior spiritual circumcision which Christ himself effects. 
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4.3.6.2 Questions on the Octateuch: Question III on Joshua (on 

5:2) 

In addition to writing complete commentaries on a number of Biblical books, 

Theodoret also wrote treatises in the form of questions and answers on 

selected difficult passages of the Bible. The Questions on the Octateuch 

were written sometime after the council of Chalcedon in 451. 

Theodoret refers to Colossians 2:11 in his Question on Joshua 5:2: 

EllOT. f. 

DeN,: r07Jrlor •• ~. 1 UsptETEJIB ToiH; vlobt; 'lc'pa1,.l 
· 6ie /Jeurepov ; , 

Ti]v dl~0£tllv li-:1 ~tlilta"tll !i{rto; o Myo; npo~tll

yplilp&L "· To!; yap ,;i}v 1\lw:ratxi)•J oE;Il!LEVOt; 1tSpt
'tO!'i\Y 'ti}Y 1tVSUp.11't'tXi}V r:poai;VEiXIlV 1t~fll't'Op.fj•J (2!)) 
1wv Eu11yy~Hw•1 o! x~pne; •• 1 IItaTevalln yiip, 
llayov, Xll\ ~111t'tt1~~';'1Jl 97 Ex:XIJ':Il; VttWV t!; 't'IJ 
lvo('ll 1:ou Kup£ou ~p.w11 ·ir;aou .]epta't'ou, 'x11\ ).~;. 
c}aaO& 1:i}11 l1t:tyysl!av 1:ou lijfou II•Javp..xto;. , Tav
ClJY 6 Oelo; 'A 1':01';'o).o; a;:stpO'ltOtT}';'OV 1tEpt'tllj-'i}Y 
r.pt>IJT}yopsuae. Kll\ aAAil;{OU, I Uspi';''J(.Ioi} yip, !pl}ll\, 

np'i!a; iv 'lt'IE'jp.a>t, ou {30) ypiJ.L(l.ll't't, ' 0! -;o!vuv 
t; louoa!wv 't'rfl I:w•~pt ot~:tt:r•su"l.'t'e;, 1:i}v Mw
a:tixijv 1tZflt';'Oj.i.i}'l !:xovrs;, 1-po:rtlOt6o11 1:i}v 'lt'JEU!Lil
ttxf.v. Tb 't'Oivuv Elf, Osvr:epov -::i}v a>..~8!tllV 1t/)l.l't'IUtol. 
'tt,v ylp aapu 0\; 1tEflt't'j.I.Tj8~v(U 't'WV Q:Suvcitwv. 
'II 6k £,;srm:o).~; 'toG yp.i(Jo(.lo:tTo; ot<ivote& -rou.,;o S'l\• 
i.ol • ltt xa01i1tsp 'rfl 'Aopd(Jo -;o\:i't'ov !~ apx~; 6 
&I>; £1howxet .,;bv v6 j.LOV, ou-::CJ>; !x oeu.,;e pou 7tpoa
ita;s 'tlfl 'IT}IfOU 't'ou; ar.~pt-.!L~'l:OII; '!t!pt't'!j.l.dV. 8p'}· 
~<Jilt 6~ a!;to\1 'Iou6:x!o~.-. CJIIVtS:oi'.l ou OU\IIljl.!vou .. , 
I~ o( r.Ept't't'tjl.'lj~lSVOL p.kv (:il) li'IT;pi0'}111V ~trt• 

!f&pot.- '"tflwp!at; 1-tpt'lttadvn;, IJ! 6a dt~Ep!tj.I.'}TOt 
&toti!OT}aliv • xa\ ol p.kv r.::neps; 6v..i.l>.ov.,;o1 ol 6l! 
=rae, 'ti}v O:r.ayy~llav 98 (52) !oii;~I'I't'O, Ovtw xa\ 'ijfler; 
r.11l8a; ll•m: .. 't'~'l -:wv oupavwv o;o;po:r6sx6fltb ~:LCJt• 
).c(~~ • 'lou811iot ll& de1v E;<ovu; 1t:tt!pwv 1:wv lllw:
"!wv te~r.saov :ay110wv, x11\ -;~; -;wv 7tlltpta.pxwv 
lez6)..~6'}<J(%V auyyavda;. 'Expijv 'tO!VUV (IU't'O.u; 8t.i 
.tO~'tWV (.loll0afv, w; OUX 1i£\ 1:~; 1tEfl!'t'Oj.l.ij; cXVIX'(XIXiOll 
't~ Xf'l:l.l.«· · IIpo;J.'}vtlaa; y2p o;ijl 'Mpa.l!£ 't'Tj; 7t.ltp· 
~x!a; tb•J )(£ldiiOV 6 .itlfr.O-;'Ij; 8~~;, l:E(Jl'tj1.'}6Tjv1Xl 
'ltpoa&'t11eE • o;Ti .. A!yumlwv 8lt SlluAaill' brU.>.e&ya.,. 
'til,, x11\ b lp~fLij) 8tliyone&,, oux 4~'1:'1\aa -rov6a 
oroii VOfLOII 't~V !fiiiAilX~V, ou8l -rij; 1t11p1164aaw; da. 
i1tp11l;a Slx11,. 'Em,a~ xe~O' !e&u-roU; 'wV'tc' '"• l«\\ 
'rij; -rwv lillorpu).wv l8¥Wv l'1ttfL1~£e&; dt1t1Ji.>.c&yp.twit, 
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o;o\i 'lT)!Ldou 'tf!; r.apt'I:O!Lf!~ OU)C lolov'to. ·ou oe 
>.oc~v «U'tOU<; E!~ 't~'l lmJY"(S).!LEV'qV s!aijy~yE (33) 
yi)v Tl:tp1't!L'Il6iiv«c Tl:(h~tu;av, r'X& ~~-~ +. (3-') !m
!Ll;!IJ o;i\ euas6d~ AU!L~VT)'tiJio E! yap x«\ auvs6cll'la 
Tl:sptots'laiv ckmi1:n -;:•1a, ~~ocov ~~~ 1:b ~u.dov !osiv, 

X«\· 'ri;v ckyt>.'lv XIJ't~A«6!Tv • d y!Ap- la~p«"(l'li'EV« 
TI:{Jd61J't«o x!Y ckr.6AYj't«~, -~~o!w; EupfaXE'tiJI. 

Theodoret's argument here is traditional. What is particularly interest

ing is that he explains here the reason why this passage should be interpreted 

typologically. The reference to the second circumcision is clearly prefigura

tive ('11'p01'V1ro'i'), he maintains, since obviously it is impossible for a person 

to be physically circumcised a second time. It is possible that we have 

here an example of Theodoret's more general theological approach, namely 

that an Old Testament passage may only be interpreted typologically when 

it is impossible to understand it in a literal sense, or, as with the case of 

the crossing of the Red Sea, when there is a New Testament warrant for 

understanding it typologically ( cf. the comment on 1 Corinthians 10:2). 

Theodoret's argument here suggests that he understood 'll'eptroJLfl exxap

O'II'ot7J'r't' in Colossians 2:11 to refer to the rite of baptism. However, the 

quotation from Romans 2:29 indicates that, if this is the case, Theodoret 

believed that baptism was a "circumcision made without hands" because 

in it a spiritual circumcision is effected; that is to say that for Theodoret, 

circumcision is a figure for both the outward rite and the inner effects of 

baptism. 

Theodoret does not refer to the phrase tv rfl 'll'eptTOJLV rov Xpturov. 

Interestingly he does not refer to the possible typological correspondence 

between Joshua and Jesus: there is certainly no emphasis here upon Christ 

as the active agent of the second spiritual circumcision. This may perhaps 

be due to the nature of the work, namely an inquiry into specific problems 

raised by certain texts, rather than an elucidation of the significance of 

every aspect of the texts selected. However, it may, perhaps, indicate that 

Theodoret's typology was primarily sacramental, rather than Christological. 
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4.3.6.3 Questions and Responses to the Orthodox: 102 

This series of inquiries and responses on a variety of historical, dogmatic, 

moral and exegetical subjects, which has come down to us under the name 

of Justin Martyr, is now recognised to be by Theodoret of Cyrus. 

'E~wnJI1tS ~(f • 
. El nE(UtTOv ""' 1 1ei'nov lv "ii -roJ acJI'a~os ,.;,m, xa~a-

• 'g \ J I g\ l' 1 \ • 
4JIC&11Tl 0 Uf/fUOVqyog Otl 7CI7COU]'fUI, uiU I Gl!: fU(llnuJI 'rO TfJC 
~Kqo(3varlag fASqog -roov '!ovdalmv an:nlp.vl-ro; Elg d cU %(l~ltlf'OII 
OVIC iv lrlqf!J f'Sqn ' aU' iv -rrp na&don:oup f'Oqlf!J 'r~ll nl(ll'rOfU}II 

.~ o£ neo njs -rov dfrtmi-rov X(ltrtrov na(IOV~lag &lJ.~qJaGI; 4W. d 
-11, i~eflvmv mg 'X.(l1J11lf&1JV 'fUVTf/11 J.a(3ovrmv, -rjj 'fOICitJ'fJI %EI(l01/(l• 

7lv. Of'olms xu~ 7ffAEi'g ov "''X.q~fAE~a; 

~~OX(ltf11S· 

~n;wl~ dta TO Yfieas avroii 'rl xal -r.q~ lA.wtfl(lctG ya,..nij~ 
.ill un:oyvc.lau TOV na&Junouiv lx -rijs lJ.Ev1ti(jct~ 8 1Cct8tGTclf'EJIO!: [o 
'4/leaa/A] lnayyEA.lav na&Jonottag lJ[I;aro nal/a] 'foii ~Eoii, xal 

, manvaag {)11jj rra(la -rov 'X.(IOVOV -rijg ~J.u,{ag faEa&a& na-r~(l -roti 

i .ix -rijg yEp/qaxvlas anl(jctS avrcfi YEVOf&SVOV 4 v£oti, J&[d t:oiiro ldm-. 
I "'II] avT~ u Dui~ arpeayida 'fC¥UT'l'JS [ -rijs nlrtTECilS] 'f~V 7CI(j17:0f'~" 
I :rijs ~xeoiJvariag fAOqlov t:OV J,c¥ I'Ell TO riieas neo~ nalcJon:o&tav 
PZ(l~arov yr~vov, dr.J Jl 'f~11 nlau~ t:ov '.Aflearip. Elg ru¥&6o
Bo&tav yqor~rog zqqalf'ov. llaqlnEp.'ljJE Jl taVt7JV -r~v nE(l&t:op.~v 
ds S'J.ov TO ,,l'O, t:O lK 'fOU nae' lJ.nlcJa nareos )'Evop.ivov J VIJ'I
JJrai'EJIOI/ d~ .;~~•taJ.unrov p.v1Jp.oavvov t:ij~; n t:oii '.Apqaap. nlanc.Jg 

Jcal -rijg roii ~toii Jvvaf'ECilS, .b t:OV tc.J07COIOVI/t:OS t:ovg VOI(IOVG Kcrl 

~al.oiivros ra l''i OJITct cJs ifv-ra. llE(liTEf'VOf'EIJa en Kal ~luis t:Ji' 
7C&(l&'f01''fi rov XI!IG'fOV Ju¥ t:OV {Jan;rlal'a-rog, 6 e!C&VofLEVO' 7:011 '.Aclcif', 
at 8v cKftct(ITCill..ol y&yovot:ES t:E1t11~Xctf&Ell' ""~ lvcfvo/'&110, tOll Xes. 

1 ~, .. ~ .,_1 • 1 .,. l - ~ 71 r 
l1t011 1 ul 011 uiXUICilve-1/t:l£; ctV&IttctfAEva II t:Cil11 JIEIC(ICIIII' 111 9J, 9'.,.. 

\ r • ' 'a. ' ' ' • ' 061/ 0 anoiStOAO!j 1 1Cff}I&Tf£7jv7JfE 1CEI}£TO/'fjll U'J.Eif}07COI1jTOJI fll a11fiG• 

Jvau -rov awf'arog vl'rJv. 

In inquiry 102 Theodoret raises and seeks to answer three questions 

concerning circumcision. First, why, if God didn't make anything redundant 

or superfluous in the body, is a part of the body cut of by the Jews in carnal 

circumcision as if it were superfluous? Second, is there any significance in 

the fact that circumcision is performed on the member that creates children? 
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Third, why, if it was right for the Jews to practise circumcision, do Christians 

not practise it likewise? Although Theodoret has probably formed these 

questions himself, particularly the second, in such a way as to enable him 

best to make the points he intends, given that there was a sizeable Jewish 

community in Antioch, it is possible that he is responding here to actual 

questions that had occured to ordinary Christians in the course of their 

relations with their Jewish fellow citizens. 

Theodoret argues that circumcision was given to Abraham as a seal of 

the promise that, despite his old age, and Sarah's barrenness, he would 

have a son. It was appropriate, he maintains, that circumcision took place 

in the member that it did for whereas previously this member had been 

unprofitable to Abraham for the begetting of children, through his faith it 

became profitable for childbirth. 

The reason why, Theodoret argues, circumcision was observed by the 

Jewish race as a whole lies in that it is: 

"a perpetual memorial of the faith of Abraham, and of the power 
of God, who quickens the dead and calls into being the things 
not yet existent." 

However, Christians, he maintains, do not need to undergo the Jewish 

rite of circumcision because they have been spiritually circumcised through 

baptism: 

"And we have been circumcised with the circumcision of Christ 
through baptism, putting off Adam, because of whom, having 
become sinners, we died, and putting on Christ because of whom 
we are justified and raised from the dead. 1In whom,' the Apos
tle says, 1you have been circumcised with a circumcision made 
without hand, in the putting off of your bodies.'" 

Theodoret's comments here confirm that he took tv rfi &7reK.6vuet K..r.>.. 

to refer to the inner effects of baptism. That he ends the quotation from 

Colossians 2:11 with roiJ O'WJLaTor; indicates that he understood O'WJLCl here 

metaphorically. Theodoret does not discuss the significance of the termi

nology that Paul uses here. In his paraphrase of Colossians 2:11 Theodoret 
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speaks of putting off Adam, and putting on Christ. This is, perhaps, sur

prising in view of the Antiochene emphasis upon the individual. However, 

that he says that it is because of Adam that we have become sinners and 

died ( &' ov c'xJLa.prw>.o'i ;e-yov6re<; re8vf!K.a.JLev) indicates that he believed 

that Adam's sin caused the nature that we inherit to be corrupted and prone 

to sin, rather than that we actually sinned "in Adam". According to Kelly, 

(110) in his comment on Romans 5:12 Theodoret interprets !.¢>' o/ to mean 

"because" not "in whom", and argues that "each of us undergoes the sen

tence of death because of his own sin, not because of the sin of our first 

parent." 

It is not clear in this extract whether Xptarov is understood as a sub

jective genitive, and the whole phrase tv rfi 7rep£roJLfi roiJ Xptarov to refer 

to the circumcision that is effected by Christ, or a possessive genitive, refer

ring to the circumcision that belongs to Christ, as distinct from the carnal 

circumcision of the Jews. However, that Theodoret speaks of having been 

circumcised with the circumcision of Christ "through baptism" indicates 

that he understood "the circumcision of Christ" to refer to the inner effects 

of baptism. 

Theodoret does not quote Colossians 2:12b. However, in view of the fact 

that he understood circumcision to be "a. perpetual memorial" of Abraham's 

faith, and of the power (6vva.JLt<;) of God, who quickens the dead and calls 

into being things not yet existent" we may say that it would be consistent 

with Theodoret's thought here to take tvep;eia.<; in Colossians 2:12 as an 

objective genitive, referring to the baptized's faith in the effectual power of 

God. 

The reference here to circumcision as a "perpetual memorial" (Genesis 

17:12) is interesting. Presumably the question had actually been raised, why, 

if as Genesis states, circumcision is a perpetual memorial, do Christians 

not observe this? Theodoret 's reply gives us an insight into his attitude 

towards the Old Testament law as a whole. His point appears to be that 

the circumcision of Christ through baptism is the fulfilment of, rather than 

simply the Christian counterpart to, carnal circumcision. The difference 
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between these two views although slight is nonetheless significant, namely 

that the Old Testament law is not replaced by Christ, who gives a new and 

superior law, but that the requirements of the law are actually fulfilled in 

christians, though spiritually, not carnally. 

4.3.1 Antiochene and Alexandrian Interpretation of Colossians 

2:11 and 12: A Comparison 

It is not possible to make a direct comparison between Antiochene and 

Alexandrian interpretation of Colossians 2:11 and 12 since whereas we have 

four Antiochene commentaries on Colossians, we do not possess a commen

tary on Colossians from an Alexandrian writer. This fact is in itself sig

nificant, indicating the Antiochene concern to explain the text of scripture 

in its own right. Alexandrian writers do not exp~itly provide a phrase by 

phrase comment upon Paul's meaning in Colossians 2:11 and 12; rather they 

introduce these verses to confirm and develop traditions that had originally 

been developed independently of them. Indeed, in some cases it would be 

possible to remove reference to Colossians 2:11 and 12 without significantly 

affecting the author's argument. That is not to say that Antiochene writers 

did not to some extent interpret Colossians 2:11 and 12 in the light of earlier 

traditions: an example of this can be seen in the contrast that they draw 

between circumcision which removes a small part and baptism in which the 

whole body is circumcised, which they introduce in their comment on Colos

sians 2:11 and 12. It is to say, however, that Antiochene writers consciously 

sought to explain Paul's meaning in these verses phrase by phrase, whereas 

Alexandrian writers did not. 

There are three main differences between the Alexandrian and Antioch

ene understanding of Colossians 2:11 and 12. First, for Alexandrian writers 

the phrase tv rfi 7rcp£TOf.Lfi roiJ XpturofJ has a variety of meanings, referring 

to Christ's physical circumcision in his infancy, his resurrection, the circum

cision that he effects in the life of the believer, and the rite of baptism. 

Antiochene writers, having a greater concern for the grammatical sense of 

the text, interpret the phrase in one sense only, to mean the circumcision 
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that Christ effects in the life of the believer through baptism. 

Second, whereas Alexandrian writers connect the theme of "the eighth" 

with circumcision on the eighth day, which led to the view that the phrase tv 
rfi 7reptToJLfi roiJ XptaroiJ in Colossians 2:11 referred at one level at least, to 

a circumcision that Christ effected in his resurrection on the eighth day, the 

theme of "the eighth" is not prominent in Antiochene thought. Indeed it is 

significant that although Chrysostom in his explanation of the title of Psalm 

6 (Concerning the Eighth) sees "the eighth" as a symbol of the eschatological 

renewal and restoration (Treatise on Compunction: II: 4), he does not see 

any spiritual significance in the fact that carnal circumcision took place 

on the eighth day. He believed, as we have seen, that this was so that 

the pain of circumcision might be easier to bear, and to demonstrate that 

circumcision was merely a sign (Homily XXXIX on Genesis: 4.3.3.1 above). 

The theme of "the eighth does not affect the Antiochene interpretation of 

Colossians 2:11 and 12. The reason for this may lie in the view that if an 

allegory is intended, scripture supplies the interpretation ( cf. Chrysostom: 

On Isaiah: V; P.G. 56 col. 60). St. Paul does not argue that there was any 

special significance that circumcision took place on the eighth day. Hence 

Antiochene writers did not do so either. 

Third, whereas Antiochene writers tend to understand what is "stripped 

off" in individualist terms, that is, in terms of personal sin and mortality, 

some of the Alexandrian writers that we have considered emphasize that our 

present sinful condition is inherited from our fathers. Pseudo-Athanasius, 

as we have seen, understands what is stripped off in terms of our identity 

with Adam and the whole of the old creation. Pseudo-Chrysostom, as we 

have seen, argues that the foreskin is a symbol of the veil (K-aAVJLJLO:) over 

our hearts, which we inherit from our fathers, which is "stripped off" in the 

circumcision of Christ. 
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EAST SYRIAN CHRISTIANITY 

When we think of the Early Church we tend to think primarily of the Church 

within the Roman Empire, and especially around the Mediterranean Sea. 

However, there was also an important Christian community East of the 

Euphrates, in Upper Mesopotamia. This region was part of the Parthian 

Empire until c216 AD, when it was conquered by the Romans, though it 

was reconquered by the Persians in 226 AD. 

It is not clear when Christianity first spread to this region. According to 

legend the Christian faith was established in Edessa in the lifetime of Jesus. 

Luke informs us that "Persians and Medes and Elamites, and dwellers in 

Mesopotamia" were among Peter's hearers on the first Christian Pentecost 

(Acts 2:9), though we cannot be sure whether any of these carried the gospel 

back home with them. However, it is probable that by the end of the first 

century a Christian community had been established in Edessa, possibly 

by means of Jewish-Christian merchants. In the second century Edessa 

became the chief centre of Christianity for the region. It is also probable 

that Christianity was established in Adiabene by the end of the first century. 

I am not conversant with Syriac, and thus any assessment of the two ref

erences to Colossians 2:11 and 12, considered below, can only be provisional 

since in the first reference I am dependent upon an English translation and 

in the second upon a Latin translation. Nonetheless, I hope that it may 

give some indication of how these verses were interpreted in East Syrian 

Christianity. 

4.3.8 Aphrahat: Demonstration XII: slO 

There was a sizeable Jewish community in Upper Mesopotamia, which over

shadowed the much smaller Christian community. Jacob Neusner notes that 

"The everyday relationship between the two communities was vigorous, inti

mate and competitive." (111) It was important, therefore, that the Christian 

community carefully thought through the relationship between Christianity 

and Judaism. Indeed, as Neusner notes, (112) the Christian church may 

have faced the problem that some of its members might forsake Christianity 
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for Judaism. 

It is against this background that we should understand the Demonstra-

tions of St. Aphrahat. However, as Neusner notes that, 

"What is striking [in these Demonstrations] is the utter absence 
of anti-Semitism from Aphrahat's thought. While much pro
voked, he exhibits scarcely a trace of the pervasive hatred of 'the 
Jews' characteristic of the Greek-speaking churches of the Roman 
orient, indeed of his near contemporary John Chrysostom. On 
the contrary, Aphrahat conducts the debate through penetrat
ing criticism, even vilification. Though hard pressed he retains 
throughout an attitude of respect. He must be regarded as the 
example of the shape Christianity might have taken had it been 
formed in the semitic-Iranian Orient, a region quite free from 
the legacy of pagan Greco-Roman anti-Semitism. In the Iranian 
Empire, the Jewish-Christian argument was carried on heatedly, 
but entirely within reasonable limits, along exegetical historical 
lines, through generally rational and pointed discussion." (113) 

The first ten of Aphrahat's Demonstrations, composed in 336-7, present 

a systematic account of Christianity. The remaining thirteen deal with as

pects of the relation of Christianity to Judaism. Demonstrations XI- XXII 

were written in 344-5, and Demonstration XXIII in the winter of 344-5. 

However, although we know the dates of his Demonstrations, we know little 

for certain about Aphrahat himself. The name Aphrahat is Persian. Accord

ing to a tradition recorded in the title of Demonstration XIII he was named 

Jacob. (Hence, perhaps, the Armenian ascription of his works to Jacob of 

Nibisis). According to a tradition recorded in the title of Demonstration 

XXIII he was the prelate of Mar Mattai, the mountain monastery east of 

Mosul, though it is not possible to verify this. However, as R. Murray notes, 

"he must have been a figure of some standing to write a letter in the name 

of a Synod (Dem. XIV)". (114) He appears to have flourished c300-350 AD. 

Aphrahat discusses circumcision at length in Demonstration XI: "On 

Circumcision". His argument here is in many respects remarkably simi

lar to that of Justin. (115) This may be because Aphrahat, like Justin, 

constructs his argument around certain Old Testament Testimonia. It is 

possible, however, that Aphrahat is actually dependent upon Justin, or a 
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tradition stemming from him. Tatian, who produced the Diatessaron (a Syr

iac harmony of the Gospels), spent several years at Rome where he became 

a pupil of Justin Martyr, before returning to his native Assyria (either Adia

bene or Edessa) in 172 AD. Aphrahat may, therefore, have been acquainted 

with Justin's argument by means of Tatian. 

Like Justin, Aphrahat argues that the true circumcision is that which 

is of the heart (Deuteronomy 10:16; Jeremiah 4:4; 9:25-26). Further, like 

Justin, Aphrahat sees circumcision as a figure for the response to the Gospel. 

In his typological exposition of the second circumcision of Joshua 5:2 Aphra

hat explicitly links the knives of stone with which Joshua circumcised the 

people with the reference in Hebrews 4:12 to the word of God as a two-edged 

sword: 

"Joshua the son of Nun circumcised the people a second time 
with knives of stone when he and his people crossed the Jor
dan. Joshua [Jesus] our redeemer a second time circumcised 
the peoples who believed in him with the circumcision of the 
heart, and they were baptized and circumcised with "the knife 
which is his word which is sharper than the two-edged sword 
(Heb.4:12). Joshua the son of Nun led the people across to the 
Land of Promise; and Joshua our redeemer promised the land of 
the living to whoever passed through the true Jordan, believed, 
and circumcised the foreskin of his heart." (XI:12). 

This extract indicate~ that Aphrahat particularly associated the second 

circumcision with baptism. Two further extracts illustrate this. 

"They find life who are circumcised in their hearts and who cir
cumcise themselves a second time on the true Jordan, the bap
tism of the forgiveness of sins." (XI:ll). "Blessed are those 
whose hearts are circumcised from the foreskin and who are born 
through water, the second circumcision, for they are inheritors 
with Abraham, the head of the believers and the father of all peo
ples, whose faith was reckoned for him as righteousness. (X1:12). 

Clearly, however, baptism for Aphrahat is only called a circumcision 

because the circumcision of the heart culminates in being baptized. This is 

clear also from Demonstration XII: "On the Passover Sacrifice". In s8 and 
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s9 Aphrahat explains how the regulations concerning the celebration of the 

Jewish Passover are fulfilled in the Passion of Christ and in the Christian 

Church. Concerning the requirement in Exodus 12:44 that a servant bought 

for money may only partake of the Passover after he has been circumcised, 

Aphrahat argues: 

"the servant who is bought is the 'man who sins and is bought 
with the blood of the messiah.' After he circumcises his heart 
from evil deeds, then he progresses to baptism, the fulfillment 
of the true circumcision, is joined with the people of God, and 
added to the body and the blood of the Messiah." (s9) 

Aphrahat has developed his argument concerning the spiritual signifi

cance of circumcision and its relation to baptism without explicit reference 

to Colossians 2:11 and 12. This may, perhaps, be due to the fact that 

Aphrahat is writing with Jews in mind, and possibly also those who were 

thinking of forsaking Christianity for Judaism, and thus has worked out his 

ideas primarily in Old Testament language and in relation to Old Testament 

texts. In the following section, however, he does refer to Colossians 2:12: 

"Israel was baptized in the midst of the sea on that night of 
the paschal sacrifice, on the day of redemption. Our redeemer 
washed the feet of his disciples on the night of the paschal sac
rifice, [which is] the mystery of baptism. You should know, my 
beloved, it was on that night that our redeemer gave the true 
baptism, for so long as he was wandering with his disciples, they 
were baptized with the baptism of the law of the priests, the bap
tism of which Jesus spoke, "Repent from your sins" (Matthew 
3:2). On that night he showed them the mystery of the Pas
sion of his death, as the apostle said, 'You were buried with him 
in baptism unto death, and you rose with him by the power of 
God.' (Romans 6:3; Colossians 2:12)." (XII:10) 

Although this is only a brief allusion to Colossians 2:12, it is nonethe

less significant in that it indicates that Aphrahat had Paul's comments in 

Colossians 2:11 and 12 in mind, and that he probably, therefore, had them 

in mind in his exposition of the spiritual significance of circumcision and 

its relation to baptism, seeing in them New Testament confirmation of the 

typological interpretation of the second circumcision in Joshua 5:2. 
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We must be cautious in going beyond this conclusion and attempting 

to use Aphrahat's general comments concerning the spiritual significance of 

circumcision and its relation to baptism to reconstruct how he interpreted 

these verses. Indeed, the allusion to Colossians 2:12 here does not help us 

to ascertain how he understood this verse. Nonetheless we can say is that 

Aphrahat's emphasis in Demonstration XI s4, s5 and slO upon circumci

sion being of no value without faith, and the connection between belief and 

baptism in Demonstration XI: 11 and 12 and Demonstration XII: 9 suggest 

that he probably understood tvep"'{eia.r; in Colossians 2:12 as an objective 

genitive, and the whole phrase od~. rfjr; 1riurewr; Tfjr; tvep"'{eia.r; K.T.A. to 

refer to the baptized's faith in the power of God; and that the Joshua-Jesus 

typology suggests that he understood Xpturov in Colossians 2:11 as a sub

jective genitive, and the whole phrase tv rfj 7repLTOJ.Lfi rov Xpturov to refer 

to a circumcision that Christ effects by means of his teaching. 

Aphrahat's argument in these two Demonstrations is, however, very in

structive for our understanding of the way in which the analogy between 

circumcision and baptism developed in the Patristic Period. It reminds us 

that the way in which the analogy developed in both the Greek and Latin 

speaking churches, in which the spiritual typology of Justin, which viewed 

circumcision as a type of that which is effected in the inward spiritual life 

of the believer, was gradually replaced by the sacramental typology, which 

viewed the Jewish rite of circumcision as a type of the Christian rite of 

baptism, was by no means a necessary, or even a logical development. 

Finally, with regard to Aphrahat. It is appropriate to note that Aphra

hat's argument in these two Demonstrations makes it highly improbable 

that if, as we have no reason to doubt, Aphrahat's argument here is rep

resentative of Ea.st Syrian theology in the first half of the fourth century, 

the analogy between circumcision and baptism was used as an argument for 

infant baptism in the East Syrian Church at this time. Aphrahat's view that 

the true circumcision is that of the heart, in response to Christian teach

ing, which leads to baptism, clearly presupposes the baptism of adults and 

precludes the possible extension of the analogy between circumcision and 
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baptism to mean that because infants were circumcised, so now infants may 

be baptized. Indeed, fundamental to Aphrahat's argument here in these two 

Demonstrations, is St. Paul's argument in Galatians 3 and Romans 4 that 

circumcision does not itself establish righteousness, but is a sign and seal 

of a prior righteousness by faith. The argument that although this was the 

case with Abraham himself, since his descendants were circumcised in their 

infancy, the analogy between circumcision and baptism means that children 

of believing parents may be baptized does not appear to have occurred to 

him. Rather, he rightly upholds St. Paul's argument in Galatians 3 that the 

true sons of Abraham are not his physical descendants, but those who, like 

him, believe in God. Noting that not only the Jews, but also some heathen 

nations practice circumcision, he maintains that, 

"there is no profit in circumcision without faith. But anyone who 
circumcises the foreskin of his heart believes, (thereby] lives and 
becomes a son of Abraham. As is fulfilled in the word which God 
spoke to Abraham, "I have made you the father of a multitude 
of peoples "(Gen.17:5)." (XI:lO; cf.XI:12 cited above p.321). 

One becomes a son of Abraham through personal faith, not physical 

descent, whether from Abraham or Christian parents. 

Jeremias maintains that the silence of the East Syrian Church concern

ing infant baptism was due to the influence of gnostic asceticism, which 

demanded celibacy as a condition for baptism, (116) though he recognises 

that this requirement had been relaxed by the time of Aphrahat. ( 117) 

"Where this gnostic ascetic tendency was prevalent," he maintains, "there 

was obviously no place for infant baptism." (118) Whatever the validity of 

this argument, it is clear from these two Demonstrations that this certainly 

was not the only, or indeed the main reason for the silence of the East Asyr

ian Church concerning infant baptism. The argument throughout these two 

Demonstrations is that true circumcision is of the heart, a faith-response to 

the gospel, expressed in baptism. It was the belief that faith is a pre-requisite 

for baptism that is the real reason for the silence of the East Syrian Church 

concerning infant baptism. Indeed, as I have already suggested, the analogy 
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between circumcision and baptism, when undersood in this way probably 

delayed rather than precipitated the use of infant baptism. 

4.3.q Ephraem the Syrian (c306-373): Commentary on 

Colossians 

Ephraem the Syrian was born of Christian parents at or near Nibisis, prob

ably about 306 A.D. It is probable that he was a "Son of the Covenant", 

that is a member of a group of lay Christian ascetics who may have been 

influenced by the Essenes. He was deeply rooted in the Jewish-Christian 

tradition. 

Ephraem wrote a commentary on all the Pauline Epistles. It takes the 

form of a "running commentary", that is to say that the comment is not 

printed separately from the text which is, rather, interspersed with brief 

explanatory notes. According to R. Murray (119) he probably knew no 

Greek. I am dependent here upon the Latin translation by the Mekitharist 

monks. (See Bibliography A). Ephraem's text of the Pauline Epistles has 

been reconstructed by J. Molitor. (120) 

Atq uc i11 ipso cil'cwncisi estis, non circwncisione He
brreorum, ,1uw fit istrumcntu 11~Wws in e;cpoliatione cm·nis, 
emu videlic<:t cxpoliatur membrum circumcismn, sed in 
cil'cumcisio11c C'!tl'isti; ca c:;t baptismus Christi, qui exuit 

vos vctcrcm humanitatcm vestram; 
Et in ~o J"CSW'I'existis cum co prw fide11t ; ide:-.;t per 

fidem n::;trmn de resnrrectionc quasi rcsurrexistis c·um i11o1 

antc1l'tam lap:-;i fuissctis, in virtute Dei. Si11 uidcm pl·optcr 
hoe snscitavit illum a mortui:-.;, nt daret nobis acqnircrc 

f:idcm rcsnneetiouis mortnormu. 

The fact that the Mekitharists put the addition "sed" before "in circum

cisione Christi" in italics suggests that there was a similar conjunction in 

the Syriac text of Colossians 2:11. Such an addition requires that the Syriac 

equivalent to tv rfi a"!reKOVUet. K.T .A. be taken to refer to the removal of the 
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foreskin in carnal circumcision. Ephraem certainly understands the phrase 

in this way. 

The omission of "corporis" in the Latin translation of Colossians 2:11 

suggests that Ephraem's Syriac text of Colossians 2:11 had no equivalent to 

TOV UWfLa.Tor;. There is certainly no hint of such an equivalent in Ephraem's 

own comment on this verse. Evidently Ephraem understod the Syriac equiv

alent to T'fjr; aa.pK-6r; in a literal sense, referring to the foreskin. 

Cyprian's Latin text of Colossians 2:11, as we have seen, also omits 

"corporis" and reads the addition "sed" before "in circumcisione Christi". 

There may also have been an early Greek text of Colossians 2:11 which 

omitted ToiJ awfLa.Tor; and read dAAa before tv TV7rt::pLTofLfi ToiJ XptaToiJ. 

I would emphasize, however, that these variant readings may simply be 

due to those responsible for translating Colossians 2:11 into Latin in the 

one case and Syriac in the other taking tv Tfj &7rt::K.Cvau K..T .A. to refer 

to the removal of the foreskin in carnal circumcision. On this view the 

genitive aa.pK-6r; would have been understood as a genitive of apposition 

or identity, and some addition was appropriate to make clear that, on this 

view of Colossians 2:11, carnal circumcision was being contrasted with the 

circumcision of Christ. 

Once again, it is appropriate to note that the view that Paul in Colos

sians 2:11b is contrasting carnal circumcision with the circumcision of Christ 

occurs in a situation in which Christians were in conflict with the Jews. This, 

as I have already suggested, is the probable context in which this view arose, 

and the origin of the addition "sed", and, in this case, its Syrian equivalent. 

"qui" in the statement "qui exuit vos veterem humanitatem vestram" is 

ambiguous. It could refer to baptism, or to Christ. However, the fact that in 

his comment on Colossians 3:9 Ephraem speaks of putting on the new man 

"through baptism" ("per baptismum") suggests that it refers to baptism. 

Ephraem understands "the circumcision of Christ" to mean "the baptism 

of Christ." Circumcision is, for Ephraem, a figure for the actual rite of 

baptism itself. 

"in eo" in the Latin translation of Colossians 2:12b is also ambiguous. 
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Again it could refer either to baptism or to Christ. The Mekitharist trans

lation does not include "cum eo" in italics, indicating that he took the 

underlying Syriac here to be Ephraem's own comment, not part of the Syr

iac text of Colossians 2:12b. If this were the case, it would suggest that 

Ephraem took the Syriac equivalent to "in eo" to refer to baptism, for if 

"in eo" was understood to refer to Christ, "cum eo" would be superfluous. 

On the other hand, if "in eo" was taken to refer to baptism, why, we may 

ask, did Ephraem add "cum eo"? It is possible that this may have been due 

to his general theological perspective, or, perhaps, due to the influence of 

Colossians 3:1. It seems to me, however, that the fact that the Latin transla

tion has "resurrexistis", not "conresurrexistis" or "surrexistis" suggests that 

the Syriac underlying "cum eo" may actually have been part of the Syriac 

text of Colossians 2:12b, representing the uvv in the Greek uvvrrrip07Jre. 

I note that in Ephraem's own comment on Colossians 2:12b the Latin 

translation has "resurrexistis cum illo" not "cum eo", which, if it represents 

a difference in the underlying Syriac, may suggest that the Syriac underlying 

"cum eo" and "cum illo" is Ephraem's own comment, not part of the Syriac 

text of this verse. However, the Latin translation of Colossians 3:2 has 

"consurrexistis" and since uvV7Jrip07]rt: occurs in both Colossians 2:12b 

and Colossians 3:2, it is reasonable to assume that the Syriac was the same 

in both cases, and that the Syriac underlying "cum eo" was thus part of the 

Syriac text not Ephraem's own comment. 

Unfortunately, therefore, we are not in a position to determine whether 

Ephraem took the Syriac equivalent to tv o/ in Colossians 2:12b to refer to 

baptism or to Christ. 

It is clear from Ephraem's comment here, however, that he understood 

the Syriac equivalent to 5ta rfjc; 1riurewc; rfjc; tvt:preiac; roiJ OcoiJ to mean 

our faith in the power of God. If this was explicit in the Syriac text of Colos

sians 2:12b it would indicate that the translators took the genitive tvt:p/eiac; 

as an objective rather than a subjective genitive. In his comment on Colos

sians 3:1 Ephraem explains this resurrection with Christ to have taken place 

in faith ("in fide"), in a spiritual sense ("spiritualia videlicit sapite"). 
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Chapter 5 

WESTERN EXEGESIS AFTER 

NICAEA 

Introduction 

Although no major theologians or exegetes emerged in the Western Church 

in the first half of the fourth century, there was a flowering of Latin Patristic 

Literature in the second half of the fourth century. Initially, Western writers 

such as Hilary, Ambrose and Jerome turned to the East for inspiration, and 

thereby much Eastern theology passed into the West. The works of a number 

of Greek writers were also made known in the Latin translations of Jerome 

and Rufinus. 

Latin writers do not fall so neatly into families as do Greek writers of 

the fourth and fifth centuries. The prominence of the see of Rome meant 

that there was a greater cohesion between the different parts of the Western 

Church, and generally speaking a greater unity of thought and practice than 

was the case in the Eastern Church. I have, therefore, treated Latin writers 

in more or less chronological order. 

Only five Latin writers are known to have written commentaries on the 

Pauline Epistles: Marius Victorinus, Ambrosiaster, Jerome, Augustine and 

Pelagius. Of these, only Ambrosiaster and Pelagius wrote commentaries on 

Colossians. Quite a number of quotations and allusions to Colossians 2:11 

and 12 have, however, been preserved in more general works by a variety of 
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Latin writers. 

5.1 Hilary of Poitiers (died 367 /8): On the Trin

ity: Book 1:13 and Book IX:9-12 

Hilary's treatise On the Trinity was completed during his exile in Phrygia 

{356-360), (1) though it is probable that the first three books were com

pleted before then. Hilary himself acknowledges that there was a delay 

between writing them and the beginning of the fourth book, (2) and the 

term bp.oo(Hnor;, which Hilary tells us he had not heard of prior to 355, {3) 

does not occur in the first three books, despite its appropriateness to his 

theme, whereas it occurs frequently thereafter. 

The title On the Trinity is not original, being no older than the sixth 

century, and is to some extent a misnomer since the work is not a discussion 

of the entire doctrine of the trinity, but rather a defence of the deity and 

consubstantiality of the Son against the teaching of Arianism. It is the first 

systematic refutation of Arianism by a Western writer, and was the means 

by which the orthodoxy of the Greek-speaking church concerning the person 

of Christ was made known to the West. 

In Book I, after a brief account of his conversion from paganism, Hilary 

both affirms the deity of Christ and emphasizes that in becoming man he 

assumed a truly human nature, without ceasing to be God, and thereby 

deified man (s10-12). He quotes Colossians 2:8-15 to confirm and develop 

his argument: 

13. Acne in aliquo saecularis prudentiae tardaretur erro
re, ad piae confessionis huius absolutissimam fidem ita 
insupcr per apostolum diet is diuinis edocetur: Videte ne quis 
uos spoliet per jilusojiam et inanem deceptionem secundum 
traditionem hominum secundum elementa mundi et non secun
dum C hristum : quia in ipso inhubitat umnis plenitudo diuini
tatis corpora/iter. In 9uo et circumcisi estis, circumcisione non 
manu facta in expoltatione corporis carnis sed circumcisione 
Christi, consepulti ei in baptismate, in quo et resurrexistis per 
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fidem operationis Dei, qui excitauit eum a mortuis. Et uus cum 
essetis in delictis et praeputiatiune carnis uestrae, uiuificautt 
cum illo, donatis uu6is omnibus delictis, delens quod aduersum 
nos erat chirografum in sententiis, quod erat cuntrarium nobis, 
et ipsum tulit e media, adjigens illud cruci, exutus carne .. et 
putestates ostentui fecit, triumjatis his cum jiducia in semettp
su. 

Respuit captiosas et inutiles filosofiac quaestiones fides 
constans, neque humanarum ineptiarum fallaciis succum
bens spolium se praebet ueritas falsitati : non secundum 
sensum communis intellegentiae Deum retinens, neque de 
Christo secundum mundi elementa decernens, in quo diuini
tatis plenitudo corporaliter inhabitct: ut dum infinitas 
aeternae in eo est potestatis, omnem terrenae mentis am
plexum potestas aeternae infinitatis excedat. Qui nos ad 
diuinitatis suae naturam trahens, non etiamnum corporali 
pracceptorum obseruatione distrinxerit, neque per legis 
umbram ad sollemnia desecandae carnis inbuerit, sed ut 
omnem naturalem corporis necessitatem circumcisus a uitiis 
spiritus criminum emundatione purgaret. Cuius morti con
sepeliremur in baptismo, ut in aeternitatis uitam rediremus: 
dum regenl'ratio ad uitam mars csset ex uita, et moricntes 
uitiis inmurtalitati rcnasceremur, ipso pro nobis ex inmorta
litate munl·ntc, ut ad inmortalitatem una cum eo excitare
mur ex nwrtc. Carnem enim peccati recepit, ut in adsump
tionc cann-. nustrac delicta donaret, dum eius fit particeps 
adsumptiun•· non criminc; delens per mortem sententiam 
mortis. 11 t n•naa in sc nostri generis creatione constitutionem 
dccreti an !lrturis abolcret; cruci se permittens, ut maledicto 
crucis ohll!lrata tcrrenae damnationis maledicta configeret 
omnia; ;ul ultimum in homine passus, ut potestates deho
nestaret. dum Deus secundum scribturas moriturus et in his 
uincenti.., Ill ..,l' fiducia triumfaret, dum inmortalis ipse neque 
morte u111n·ndus pro morientium aeternitate moreretur. 

Haec itaquc ultra naturae humanae intellegentiam a Deo 
· gesta non ~uccumbunt rursum naturalibus mentium sensi-
bus, quia infinitae aeternitatis operatio infinitam metiendi 
exigat opinionem: ut cum Deus homo, cum inmortalis 
mortuus, cum aeternus sepultus est, non sit intcllegentiae 
ratio sed potestatis exceptio, ita rursum ex contrario non 
sensus sed uirtutis modus sit, ut Deus ex hominc, ut 
inmortalis ex mortuo, ut aeternus sit ex sepulto. Coexcita-

: mur ergo a Deo in Christo per mortem eius. Sed dum in 
Christo plenitudo est diuinitatis, habemus et signification em 

' Dei Patris nos coexcitantis in mortua, ct Christum lesum 
1 

non aliud quam Dcum in diuinitatis plcnitudine 
: confitendum. 

13. "And lest the soul should stray and linger in some delusion 
of heathen philosophy, it receives this further lesson of perfect 
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loyalty to the holy faith, taught by the Apostle in words inspired: 
'Beware lest any man spoil you through philosophy and vain de
ceit, after the tradition of men, after the rudiments of the world 
and not after Christ; for in Him dwelleth all the fulness of the 
Godhead bodily, and ye are made full in Him, Which is the Head 
of all principality and power; in Whom ye were also circumcised 
with a circumcision not made with hands, in putting off the 
body of the flesh, but with the circumcision of Christ; buried 
with Him in Baptism, wherein also ye have risen again through 
faith in the working of God, Who raised Him from the dead. 
And you, when ye were dead in sins and in the uncircumcision 
of your flesh, He hath quickened with Him having forgiven you 
all your sins, blotting out the bond which was against us by is 
ordinances, which was contrary to us; and He hath taken it out 
of the way, nailing it to the Cross; and having put off the flesh 
He made a show of powers openly triumphing over them through 
confidence in Himself.' Steadfast faith rejects the vain subtleties 
of philosophic enquiry; truth refuses to be vanquished by these 
treacherous devices of human folly, and enslaved by falsehood. It 
will not confine God within the limits which bound our common 
reason, nor judge after the rudiments of the world concerning 
Christ, in Whom dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily, 
and in such wise that the utmost efforts of the earthly mind to 
comprehend Him are baffled by that immeasurable Eternity and 
Omnipotence. My soul judged of Him as One Who, drawing us 
upward to partake of His own Divine nature, has loosened hence
forth the bond of bodily observances; Who, unlike the Symbolic 
Law, has initiated us into no rites of mutilating the flesh, but 
Whose purpose is that our spirit, circumcised from vice, should 
purify all the natural faculties of the body by abstinence from 
sin, that we being buried with His Death in Baptism may return 
to the life of eternity (since regeneration to life is death to the 
former life), and dying to our sins be born again to immortal
ity, that even as He abandoned His immortality to die for us, so 
should we awaken from death to immortality with Him. For He 
took upon Him the flesh in which we have sinned that by wear
ing our flesh He might forgive sins; a flesh which He shares with 
us by wearing it, not by sinning in it. He blotted out through 
death the sentence of death, that by a new creation of our race 
in Himself He might sweep away the penalty appointed by the 
former Law. He let them nail Him to the cross that He might 
nail to the curse of the cross and abolish all the curses to which 
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the world is condemned. He suffered as man to the utmost that 
He might put powers to shame. For Scripture had foretold that 
He Who is God should die; that the victory and triumph of them 
that trust in Him lay in the fact that He, Who is immortal and 
cannot be overcome by death, was to die that mortals might 
gain eternity. These deeds of God, wrought in a manner beyond 
our comprehension, cannot, I repeat, be understood by our nat
ural faculties, for the work of the Infinite and Eternal can only 
be grasped by an infinite intelligence. Hence, just as the truths 
that God became man, that the Immortal died, that the Eternal 
was buried, do not belong to the rational order but are an unique 
work of power, so on the other hand it is an effect not of intellect 
but of omnipotence that He Who is man is also God, that He 
Who died is immortal, that He Who was buried is eternal. We, 
then, are raised together by God in Christ 'through His death'. 
But, since in Christ there is the fulness of the Godhead, we have 
herein a revelation of God the Father joining to raise us in Him 
Who died; and we must confess that Christ Jesus is none other 
than God in all the fulness of the Deity." 

Hilary develops his argument at greater length in Book IX ( s3-7) where 

he again quotes Colossians 2:8-15 to confirm and develop it. It is equally 

perilous, he maintains, to deny either the true divinity or the true humanity 

of Christ since our redemption is dependent upon the union of these two 

natures in his person (s3 and 4). He emphasizes that 

"He does not cease to be God because He becomes man, or fail 
to be man because He remains forever God." ( s5) 

Rather, through this union he conferred divinity upon man: 

"The assumption of our nature was no advancement for God, 
but His willingness to lower Himself is our promotion, for He did 
not resign His divinity but conferred divinity on man." (s6) 

Hilary argues that Christ passed through all the circumstances of our 

nature in order to confer his strength upon our weakness, and interprets the 

redemptive significance of Christ's death primarily in terms of his victory 

over the Devil and the spiritual powers of wickedness and iniquity. (s7). 
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In s8 he argues that in Colossians 2:8-10 Paul demonstrates how both 

Christ's true deity and his true humanity are essential to our salvation, for 

there he speaks of the mystery of our assumption in Christ, and shows how 

our fulness "in him" is dependent upon the fact that "in him dwells all the 

fulness of the Godhead bodily". He continues: 

8. Huius igitur sacramenti apostolus conscius et per 
Dominum ipsum fidei scientiam adept11s, cum non ignoraret 
inca pacem eius esse et mundum H homines et filosofiam, ait.: 
V idete ne quis uos seducat per filosojiam et inanem deceptionem 
secundum traditiunes huminum secundum elementa mundi et 
nun secundum Christum :quia in ipso inhabitat umnis ptem·tu
do diuinitatis corpora/iter, et estis in itlo repleti, quod est caput 
omnis principatus et putestatis. Exposita itaquc habitantis 
corporaliter diuinitatis in co plenitudine, sacramentum 
adsumptionis nostrae continuo subiecit dicens: Estis in eo 
repleti. Vt cnim in eo diuinitatis est plenitudo, ita nos in eo 
sumus replcti. Nequc sane ait: "estis repleti". sed: in eo estis 
repleti. Quia per fidei spcm in uitam aeternam regenerati ac 
rcgencrandi umnes nunc in Christi corpore manent repleti, 
replendis postea ipsis non iam in eo, sed in ipsis, secundum 
tempus illud de quo apostulus ait: Qui transjigurabit corpus 
humilitatis nustrae con forme corporis gloriae suae. Nunc ig1tur 
in eo rcplcti sumus, id est per adsumptionem camis eius, in 
qua diuinitatis plcnitudu curpuraliter inhabitat. Et huius 
spci nostrac nun cxigua in co potcstas est. Namque quod 
replcti in co sumus, hue est caput ac principium omnis 
potestatis, secundum illud: Vt tn nomine suo onme genu 
jlectat caelestzum et terrestrium et i"Jcmurum. t'l umuis li11~11a 
conjiteatur, quia Dominus I esus in ,:Luria Dei Patris. Cunfes
sio itaque haec erit, lesum in glona Dei Patris ct natum in 
hominc iam non in infirmitatc corporis nostri manerc, sed in 
Dei gloria. Et hue lingua unmis cunlitl·bitur. Et nuucal'll·s
tia ct tcrrcstria genu ftt•dcnt, hue caput umnis principatus l't 
putestatis est, ut ei uniucrsa genu tlcctcndu subil·cta sint in 
quo sumus repleti, et qui per habitantem in se corporaliter 
diuinitatis plenitudinem in Dt•i Patris sit gloria cunfitt.•mlus. 

9. Demunstratu autcm ct naturae suae ct atlsumptiunis 
nostrae sacramento, cum in co plcnitutlinc tliuinitatis ma
nente, nos in co per id quod homo natus est rcplcamur, 
reliquam dispensationcm humanac salutis t'XSl'llllitur di
cens: In quo et circumcisi est is circumfisirmc mm manu jut:/ a 
in expuliatimze curpuris carnis. st•rl ill circumcisio11t' ( 'llrist1. 
consepulti ei in baptismate. in quo et cunresurrexistis per jidem 
operationis Dei, qui excitauit eum a mortuis. Circumcidimur 
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itaque non circumcisione carnali, sed circumcisione Christi, 
id est in nouum hominem renati. Cum enim consepelimur 
baptismati eius, mori nos necesse est ex uetere homine, quia 
regeneratio baptismi resurrectionis est uirtus. Et haec cir
cumcisio Christi est, non expoliari carne praeputii, sed totos 
commori ei, et per id totos postea ei uiuere. In eo enim 
resurgimus per ems Dei fidem, qui cum suscitauit a mortuis. 
Credendus ergo Deus est, cuius operatione Christus excita
tus a mortuis est, quia fides ista conresurgit in Christo. 

10. Consummatur dcinde ita omne adsumpti hominis 
sacramentum : Et uos mortui cum essetis in delictis et praef>u
tio carnis uestrae, uiuificauit cum illo, donatis uobis omm'bus 
delictis, delens quod aauersum nos erat cMrograjum in senten
tiis, quod erat contrarium nobis, et ipsum tulit de medio, 
adj£gens illud cruci exutus carne, et potestates ostentui esse fecit, 
tnumjatis his in semetipso. Apostolicam fidem saeculi homo 
non capit, et sensus sui dicta alius praeterquam ipsius sermo 
non cxplicat. Deus Christum a mortuis excitat, et Christum 
in quo corporaliter diuinitatis plenitudo inhabitat. Sed 
conuiuificauit nos cum illo, donans nobis peccata et delens 
chirografum le~is peccati, quod per sententias anteriores 
contrarium nob1s erat, hoc tollens de medio et cruci adfigens, 
mortis lege carne se spolians, potestates ostentui reddens, 
triumfatis his in semetipso. Et de triumfatis potestatibus in 
semetipso adque ostentui redditis, deletoque chirografo, 
uiuificatisque nobis, iam superius tractauimus. 

Hoc uero sacramentum quis uel adpraehcndet uel eloque
tur? Suscitat operatio Dei Christum a mortuis, et haec 
eadem Dei operatio nos uiuificat cum Christo, et haec eadem 
operatio donat pcccata, chirografum delet, adfigit cruci, 
carne se cxuit, potestates ostentui reddit, ac de his in 
semetipso triumfat. Habes operationem Dei Christum a 
mortms excitantis, habes et Christum haec ipsa in se quae 
Deus operatur operantem. Christus enim mortuus est carne 
se spohans. Tene ergo Christum hominem a Deo ex mortuis 
exc1tatum, tcne Deum Christum salutis nostrae operationes 
cum esset moriturus operantem. Vt cum haec Deus oP.cratur 
in Christo, opcrans lket Deus, spolians sc tamen Christus 
carne moriturus sit ; et cum mortuus est Christus, operans 
ante mortem Deus, mortuum tamen Christum operatio Dei 
excitet : cum ipse sit Christum a mortuis excitans qui est 
ante mortem Christ us operatus, et idem sit spolians se carne 
moriturus. 

11. Iamne apostolicae fidei sacramentum intellegis? Iam
ne Christum cognitum habes? Ouaero enim a te, qui sit 
carne se spolians et quae sit caro illa spoliata? Duplicis enim 
intellegentiae ab apostolo teneo significationem, spoliatae 
carnis seque carne spoliantis. Et inter haec Christum audio 
per operationem Dei a mortuis excitatum. Et cum sit 
Christum a mortuis excitans Deus, sitque et Christ us excita
tus a mortuis, interrogo quis est carne se spolians et quis est 
Chris tum a mortuis excitans nosque uiuificans cum Christo? 
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Si enim non idem est Christ us mortuus qui est caro spoliata, 
carnis spoliatae nomen ostende, et rursum naturam eius, qui 
se carne spoliauit, cxpone. Eundem enim esse inuenio Deum 
Christum a mortuis excitatum, qui se carne spoliauit. Et 
rursum spoliatam carnem Christum esse a mortuis excita
tum, deinde principatus et potestates ostentui reddentem et 
triumfantem repperio in semetipso. 

Intellegisne hunc triumfantem potestates in setnetipso? 
Sentisne quod a se non differat caro SJ_Joliata et carne se 
spolians? In semetipso enim triumfat, 1d est in ea qua se 
carne spoliauit. Videsne ita Deum et hominem praedicari, ut 
mars homini, Deo uero carnis excitatio deputetur, non 
tamen ut alius sit qui mortuus est, et alius sit per quem 
mortuus resurgit ? Spoliata enim caro Christus est mortuus, 
et rursum Christum a mortuis excitans idem Christus est 
carne se spolians. Naturam Dei in uirtute resurrectionis 
intellege, dispensationem hominis in morte cognosce. Et 
cum sint utraque suis gesta naturis, unum tamen Christum 
Iesum eum memento esse qui utrumque est. 

12. Quamquam enim meminerim frequenter ad Deum 
Patrem per apostolum rcferri, Christum esse a mortuis 
excitatum. Sed non est apostolus extra euangelicam fidem 
dicti sui ipse contrarius, maxime Domino dicente: Propter 
hoc me Pater diligit, quod ego pono animam meam, ut iterum 
accipiam eam. Nemo tollit eam a me, sed ego pono eam a me. 
Potestatem habeo Ponendi eam, et potestatem habeo iterum 
accipiendi eam. Hoc mandatum accepi a Patre. Vel cum 
postulatum ab eo esset, ut signum ad fidem de sc ostendcrct, 
ait de templo corporis sui: Soluite hoc templum, et eJ;O in 
triduo susc1tubo illud. Cum cnim et per accipiendac ammae 
potestatem ct per suscitandi templi uirtutem ipsum se sibi 
resurrectionis suae Deum doceat, - tatum hoc tamen ad 
mandati paterni referens auctoritatem, - non contrarie 
intellegitur apostolus Christum Dei uirtutem et Dei sapien
tiam praedicans, omnem operis sui magnificentiam per id ad 
Patris gloriam rettulisse, quia quidquid Christus gerit, 
uirtus Dei et sapientia gerit, et quidquid Dei uirtus et 
sapientia gerit, Deus sine dubio gcrit, cuius et sapientia est 
Christus et uirtus. Denique nunc per operationem Dei 
excitatus Christus a mortuis est, quia opera Dei Patris ipse 
natura a Deo non differenti operatus est. Et in eo Deo 
resurrectionis fides est, qui Chnstum suscitauit a mortuis. 

9. "But after the announcement of the mystery of Christ's na
ture, and our assumption, that is, the fulness of Godhead abiding 
in Christ, and ourselves made full in Him by His birth as man, 
the Apostle continues the dispensation of human salvation in 
the words, 'In whom ye were also circumcised with a circum
cision not made with hands, in the stripping off of the body 
of the flesh, but with the circumcision of Christ, having been 
buried with Him in baptism, wherein ye were also raised with 
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Him through faith in the working of God, who raised Him from 
the dead.' We are circumcised not with a fleshly circumcision 
but with the circumcision of Christ, that is, we are born again 
into a new man; for, being buried with Him in His baptism, we 
must die to the old man, because the regeneration of baptism 
has the force of resurrection. The circumcision of Christ does 
not mean the putting off of foreskins, but to die entirely with 
Him, and by that death to live henceforth entirely to Him. For 
we rise again in Him through faith in God, Who raised Him from 
the dead; wherefore we must believe in God, by Whose Working 
Christ was raised from the dead, for our faith rises again in and 
with Christ. 

10. "Then is completed the entire mystery of the assumed man
hood, 'And you being dead through your trespasses and the un
circumcision of your flesh, you I say, did He quicken together 
with Him, having forgiven you all your trespasses, blotting out 
the bond written in ordinances, that was against us, which was 
contrary to us; and He hath taken it out of the way, nailing it 
to the cross, and having put off from Himself His flesh, He hath 
made a shew of powers, triumphing over them in Himself.' The 
worldly man cannot receive the faith of the Apostle, nor can 
any language but that of the Apostle explain his meaning. God 
raised Christ from the dead; Christ in Whom the fulness of the 
Godhead dwelt bodily. But He quickened us also together with 
Him, forgiving us our sins, blotting out the bond of the law of 
sin, which through the ordinances made aforetime was against 
us, taking it out of the way, and fixing it to His cross, stripping 
Himself of His flesh by the law of death, holding up the powers 
to shew, and triumphing over them in Himself. Concerning the 
powers and how He triumphed over them in Himself, and held 
them up to shew, and the bond which he blotted out, and the life 
which He gave us, we have already spoken. But who can under
stand or express this mystery? The working of God raises Christ 
from the dead; the same working of God quickens us together 
with Christ, forgives our sins, blots out the bond, and fixes it 
to the cross; He puts off from Himself His flesh, holds up the 
powers to shew, and triumphs over them in Himself. We have 
the working of God raising Christ from the dead, and we have 
Christ working in Himself the very things which God works in 
Him, for it was Christ who dies, stripping from Himself His flesh. 
Hold fast then to Christ the man, raised from the dead by God, 
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and hold fast to Christ the God, working out our salvation when 
He was yet to die. God works in Christ, but it is Christ Who 
strips from Himself His flesh and dies. It was Christ who died, 
and Christ Who worked with the power of God before His death, 
yet it was the working of God which raised the dead Christ, and 
it was none other who raised Christ from the dead but Christ 
Himself, Who worked before His death, and put off His flesh to 
die. 

11. "Do you understand already the Mysteries of the Apostle's 
Faith? Do you think to know Christ already? Tell me, then, 
Who is it Who strips from Himself His flesh, and what is that 
flesh stripped Off? I see two thoughts expressed by the Apostle, 
the flesh stripped off, and Him Who strips it off: and then I hear 
of Christ raised from the dead by the working of God. If it is 
Christ Who is raised from the dead, and God Who raises Him: 
Who pray, strips from Himself the flesh? Who raises Christ from 
the dead, and quickens us with Him? If the dead Christ be not 
the same as the flesh stripped off, tell me the name of the flesh 
stripped off, and expound me the nature of Him Who strips it off. 
I find that Christ the God, Who was raised from the dead, is the 
same as He Who stripped from Himself His flesh, and that flesh, 
the same as Christ Who was raised from the dead; then I see Him 
holding principalities and powers up to shew, and triumphing in 
Himself. Do you understand this triumphing in Himself? Do 
you perceive that the flesh stripped off, and He Who strips it off, 
are not different from one another. He triumphs in Himself, that 
is in that flesh which He stripped from Himself. Do you see that 
thus are proclaimed His humanity and His divinity, that death 
is attributed to the man, and the quickening of the flesh to the 
God, though He Who dies and He Who raises the dead to life 
are not two, but one Person? The flesh stripped off is the dead 
Christ: He Who raises Christ from the dead is the same Christ 
Who stripped from Himself the flesh. See His divine nature in the 
power to raise again, and recognise in His death the dispensation 
of His manhood. And though either function is performed by its 
proper nature, yet remember that He Who died, and raised to 
life, was one, Christ Jesus. 

12. "I remember that the Apostle often refers to God the Father 
as raising Christ from the dead; but he is not inconsistent with 
himself or at variance with the Gospel faith, for the Lord Himself 
says:- 'Therefore doth the Father love Me, because I lay down 
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My life, that I may take it again. No one shall take it from Me, 
but I lay it down of Myself. I have power to lay it down, and I 
have power to take it again. This command have I received from 
the Father': and again, when asked to shew a sign concerning 
Himself, that they might believe in Him, He says of the Temple 
of His body, 'Destroy this Temple, and in three days I will raise it 
up.' By the power to take His soul again and to raise the Temple 
up, He declares Himself God, and the Resurrection His own work; 
yet He refers all to the authority of His Father's command. This 
is not contrary to the meaning of the Apostle when He proclaims 
Christ, the 'power of God and the wisdom of God,' thus referring 
all the magnificence of His work to the glory of the Father: for 
whatever Christ does, the power and the wisdom of God does: 
and whatever the power and the wisdom of God does, without 
doubt God Himself does, Whose power and wisdom Christ is. 
So Christ was raised from the dead by the working of God; for 
He Himself worked the works of God the Father with a nature 
indistinguishable from God's. And our faith in the Resurrection 
rests on the God Who raised Christ from the dead." 

Since Hilary's general argument and his interpretation of Colossians 2:12 

and 12 is substantially the same in Book I and Book IX we may conveniently 

deal with these two references together. 

Before considering in detail how Hilary understood Colossians 2:11 and 

12 it is important to note that Hilary's understanding of the human nature 

that Christ assumed was influenced by what Kelly terms "The Platonic 

conception of human nature as a universal reality." ( 4) Kelly notes that in 

Book II s25 of On the Trinity Hilary maintains that by taking a single flesh 

into himself Christ inhabited flesh in its entirety, and that in Book II s24 

he argues that the Son of God assumed human flesh "so the body of the 

human race as a whole might be sanctified in Him through association with 

this mixture." (5) The same thought lies behind the statement in Book I s3 

that "all who are, or who shall be regenerated through the faith of hope to 

life eternal, abide even now in the body of Christ." Thus there is a sense 

in which, for Hilary, all men were "in Christ" in virtue of his assumption 

of human flesh. There is clearly a sense in which for Hilary that which 

happened to our human nature in general is only personally attributed to 
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the individual in baptism. E. W. Watson notes (6) that Hilary drew a clear 

distinction between the human soul and the human body. The soul of each 

man is individual, and separately created by God ex nihilo, like the universe. 

The body, however, is engendered from Adam. For Hilary, he notes, "the 

relation of mankind with Christ is not through His human soul; it was 'the 

nature of the universal flesh' which He took that has made us one with Him 

in the Incarnation". (7) Christ the second Adam, assumed a heavenly body, 

and thus the universality of His body "is assured by the absence of any 

individual human paternity which would have isolated Him from others." 

(8) 

Baptism, as Hilary explains in his commentary on Psalm 91 (s9), is the 

means by which we "enter into fellowship with the flesh of Christ", through 

which union our bodies are transformed into his body, and changed from 

wretchedness into the glory of his flesh. After receiving "the sacrament 

of new birth", he maintains, the baptized "do not have their flesh, but 

Christ's." 

In both Book I and Book IX Hilary reads the addition "sed" before "in 

circumcisione Christi". This requires that "in expoliatione corporis carnis" 

be taken to refer to the removal of the foreskin in carnal circumcision, and 

that "non manufacta" be taken as introducing an adjectival clause contrast

ing the circumcision that the Christian has undergone in Christ with carnal 

circumcision. 

Hilary himself clearly understands vll in this way. 

"We are circumcised," he maintains, "not with a fleshly circum
cision but with the circumcision of Christ." (IX:9) 

However, Hilary understood there to be a spiritual counterpart to the 

removal of the foreskin in the circumcision of Christ. To be circumcised with 

the circumcision of Christ is to be 

"born again into a new man." (ibid.) 

Indeed, Hilary explicitly states that 
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"The circumcision of Christ does not mean the putting off of 
foreskins, but to die entirely with him." (ibid.) 

Similarly in Book I he maintains that Christ, 

"unlike the Symbolic Law, has initiated us into no rites of muti
lating the flesh, but [his] purpose is that our spirit, circumcised 
from vice, should purify all the natural faculties of the body by 
the abstinence from sin." (s13). 

The reference here to the circumcision of the spirit is probably due to 

the influence of Romans 2:29, tv 7rVevp,an being understood as a locative 

rather than an instrumental dative. The reference here to the Symbolic 

Law indicates that Hilary understood carnal circumcision to prefigure the 

circumcision of Christ. 

The last two extracts indicate that Hilary understood circumcision, at 

one level at least, to be a figure for an inner transformation and change 

effected in the life of the believer. It is clear from both Book I:s13 and Book 

IX:s9 that he understood this to be effected in baptism. 

At the same time, however, it would appear that Hilary also understood 

circumcision to be a figure for the actual rite of baptism itself. Not only 

does he speak of both circumcision and baptism effecting a death to the old 

man and a re-birth of the new, but in Book IX:s8 he refers to baptism as 

"his baptism (baptismate ejus )". There is no indication here that he has in 

mind Christ's baptism in the Jordan, or his death viewed metaphorically as 

a baptism. Indeed, in s9 of the Commentary on Psalm 91 the phrase "bap

tismo ejus" is equivalent to the phrase "sacramentum novae nativitatis". 

Rather, "baptismate ejus" forms a parallel to "in circumcisione Christi" in 

Colossians 2:11 and indicates that Hilary understood this phrase to be a 

periphrasis for the rite of baptism. This is confirmed by the fact that there 

is no emphasis in either Book I or Book IX upon Christ as the active agent 

of this circumcision. It would appear, therefore, that Hilary understood cir

cumcision to be a figure for both the inner effects and the outward rite of 

baptism. 
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The statement "Coexcitamur a Deo in Christo" in Book l:s13 suggests 

that Hilary understood "quo" in Colossians 2:12b to be masculine, referring 

to Christ. (Compare the statement "in eo resurgimus" in Book IX:s9). 

Hilary also states that "baptism has the force of resurrection" (IX:9) which 

indicates that he understood the resurrection in Christ to be effected in 

baptism. 

In the quotation of Colossians 2:12 in Book l:s13 Hilary reads "resurrex

istis" whereas in Book IX:s9 he reads "conresurrexistis". There are in fact 

a number of differences between Hilary's text of Colossians 2:8-15 in Book 

I and Book IX which indicate that he used a different text of Colossians on 

each occasion. For example in v8 he reads "spoliet" in Book I whereas he 

reads "seducat" in Book IX. Also, in vll he omits "in" before "circumci

sione" in Book I, whereas he reads this in Book IX. (There are several other 

minor differences). There were a number of recensions of the Old Italian or 

European version of the Latin Bible, and it is probable that during his exile 

in Phrygia Hilary used a different copy of Latin text of the Pauline Epistles. 

Hilary interprets "operationis" as an objective genitive: "in eo enim 

resurgimus per eius Dei fidem ... Credendus ergo Deus est ... ". (IX:9) The 

inclusion of "eius" here is interesting. Stephen McKenna, (9) in his trans

lation of "On the Trinity" translates the phrase " ... through faith in His 

God", that is taking "fidem" to refer to the Christian's faith in God, and 

"eius" with "Dei" rather "fidem". This is possible. However, I think it 

unlikely since it accentuates the possible distinction between "Christ" and 

"God" and is therefore counter to Hilary's general purpose. Further, if Hi

lary meant through faith "in His God", the natural way to express this would 

be "Dei eius", not than "eius Dei". Rather, I think that Hilary's point is 

that our resurrection is dependent upon Christ's own faith in God: that 

since, according to Hilary, we were raised in Christ in that Christ assumed 

a representative human nature which rose when he rose from the dead, res

urrection of our nature was dependent upon Christ's own faith in God to 

raise him from the dead. 

Hilary was obviously conscious that the reference to Christ being raised 
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from the dead by "God" could be taken to imply that Christ is distinct from 

God and not divine. In Book I:s13 he counters this possible implication by 

maintaining that by "Dei" God the Father is signified, and reminding his 

readers that Paul had already sufficiently established the deity of Christ in 

the statement in v9: that "in him dwells all the fulness of the Godhead". 

In Book IX:s10-12 he advances a more complex argument. He makes two 

points. First, he notes that the subject of "vivificavit" in v13 is God whereas 

the subject of "exutus carnem" in v15 is Christ. The fact that the change 

of subject is not acknowledged is an indication of the Deity of Christ. His 

argument here is dependent upon that ofNovatian: On the Trinity c21. {See 

p.177 above). Although it is not altogether clear from this passage, Hilary, 

like Novatian, understood "exutus carnem" to refer to Christ's death on the 

cross. In Book X:s48 he explicitly states that "the Apostle ... described the 

death of Christ as 'stripping off from Himself His flesh'." 

Second, he notes that according to Colossians 2:12 "God" raises Christ 

from the dead, whereas in John 10:17 and 18 amd John 2:29 Jesus says that 

he will raise himself from death. The fact that the same action is attributed 

to "God" and to Christ is evidence of the divinity of Christ. 

5.2 Zeno of Verona (died c375): Sermons: Book 

1:13: On Circumcision: s24 

In this Easter sermon Zeno considers in depth the Christian attitude towards 

circumcision. In his ·opening re~s he refers to pride that Jews have in 

circumcision {s1 and s2), several times anticipates Jewish objections against 

his argument (s6 and s8), and addresses Jews directly {sll-14). His purpose 

in this sermon is thus partly polemical against the Jews. Indeed the sermon 

falls into two main parts: in the first {s1-18) he e~ains why it is no longer 

necessary to observe the Jewish rite of circumcision; in the second (s19-24) 

he considers the second, spiritual circumcision, namely baptism. 

The whole of this sermon is extremely interesting, and a valuable source 

for our knowledge of the attitude of the Italian church towards circumci-
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sion. However, it is his concluding remarks, in which he contrasts carnal 

circumcision with baptism, the second spiritual circumcision, and in which 

he quotes Colossians 2:11, that especially concern us. 

XI. 21. Hoc nos, fratrcs, sacramento tam uiri quam feminae 
circumcidimur. Hoc spiritus sancti non signaculo, sed signa 
censcmur. Hac circumlcisione non aliquid pcrdimus, sed cres
cere nos augmcntis caelestibus inuenimus. Non sanguincm 
sterili solemnitate dimittimus, sed pudoris sanguinem rctinc
mus, quem ambitiose plerumque cffundimus, cum in persecu
tione pro nomine domini diabolum moriendo ua.stamus. 
22. Postrcmo abscindimus, quod habuisse non ddJeremus, 
quod ab inimico hominibus superadditum recognoscimus, 
domino sic diccntc : Simile est n~gnwn cal'lomm homi'lli, qui 
semiuauit in suo agro buuum semen ; durmientilms atttem humi
nibus ueuit inimicus eitts et supersemina1tit zizania iu triticwli: 
Quae necessaria radicitus circnmcisione diudlimus, ut diri 
seminis conta.gionc purgati integri in uhertate patcrni seminis 
maneamus. Haec, inquam, non die, non noctc, non hura, non 
sexu, non aetate, non condicione, non loco, non generc a tri
buenda homini salute depellitur, sed gloriosa. semper in omni
bus inucnitur. 23. Dcnique prior circumcisio desecat carnem, 
secunda animi desccat uitia ; ilia. ferro, haec spiritu ; illa 
portionem, haec hominem tatum ; illa masculum solum, haec 
utrumquc scxum; ilia praeputium pa.ruae cutis, haec pracpu
tium totius concupiscentiae saecularis; illa octauo deseruit 
diei, huic deseruiunt tempora, dies, horae uniuersaque mo
menta ; ilia ante octauum uel post octa.uum diem nee ipsi 
morienti pucro subluenit, haec a cunis ipsis infantiac usque 
ad supremos exitus cuiusuis aetatis utroque gcneri salutare 
munus inpertit ; illa sanguine gaudet, haec gratia; ilia 
imagine, haec ueritate; ilia damno, haec lucro; ilia agit 
captiua sub lege, haec omnibus praestat in Christo bonae ftdei 
libertatem. 24. Igitur uos, qui circumcisi estis circumcisi01te 
non manu facta in spolationem carnis, sed circumcisio"e domini 
nostri I esu Christi, elaborate, ne uestra i.f!tegritas mutiletur, 
ne ingruentium peccatorum rursum, sicut Adae et Euae 
spiritale praeputium, n • .Ue repetita nuditas condemnetur, ne 
nouus homo quicquam Iudaei habere uideatur aut gentis. 
Ambo enim illi carnales sunt, ambo sine fructu. Vnde dubium 
non est neque praeputium aliquid esse neque circumcisionem, 
sed solam obseruationem uoluntatis dei esse rideliter uiuenti
bus necessariam. 

The same texts and arguments occur here as in the African Testimonia 

concerning circumcision (Tertullian: Against the Jews: ii-iii; Cyprian: Tes

timonies Against the Jews: 1:8). Indeed Zeno's text of Colossians 2:11 agrees 
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with that of Cyprian in the omission of "corporis" and the inclusion of "sed" 

before "in circumcisione Christi". Clearly Zeno is dependent here upon the 

African Testimony tradition, and may have actually read Tertullian and 

Cyprian. 

The inclusion of "sed" in the text of Colossians 2:11 and the contrast 

that Zeno draws here between carnal circumcision and the second spiritual 

circumcision, indicates that he understood "in expoliatione carnis" to refer 

to the removal of the foreskin in carnal circumcision. 

In s14-16 Zeno refers to the Joshua-Jesus typology of Joshua 5:2f. ar

guing that Christ was the Rock who made knives of stone by which we 

are circumcised. This does not necessarily indicate, however, that Zeno un

destood "Christi", in Colossians 2:11 as a subjective genitive, and the phrase 

"in circumcisione ... Christi" to refer to a circumcision which Christ himself 

effects in the life of the believer. He explains the knives of stone to mean the 

apostles (cf. Justin: Dialogue: c113-4), and in particular Peter, the Rock 

on which he built his church (s16). The second spiritual circumcision refers 

rather to the Christian rite of baptism. This is clear from the opening state

ment in s21: "By this sacrament (baptism: cf. s20] ... , not only men but 

also women are circumcised", and from the contrast in s23 between carnal 

circumcision which could only be administered on the eighth day and the 

second circumcision which may be administered at any time from the cradle 

to the grave. It is probable, therefore, that Zeno understood "circumcisione 

Christi" as a periphrasis for the Christian rite of baptism. 

This sermon provides clear evidence for the practice of infant baptism in 

Italy in the mid-fourth century. There is no hint here that infant baptism is 

anything other than a well established p~tice. Zeno mentions it here simply 

because it was appropriate to his theme. He is considering the spiritual 

significance of circumcision, and since the church taught that baptism was 

the true circumcision and that in the same way that infants were circumcised 

so now they are baptized, Zeno mentions this here. 

It was suggested above (p.l80-181) that the analogy between circum

cision and baptism was probably not advanced as an argument for infant 
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baptism in Rome in the early third century. The contrast here between the 

fact that circumcision could only be administered on the eighth day whereas 

baptism may be administered at any time is reminiscent of the decision of 

the Council of Carthage, recorded in Cyprian's Letter 64 to Fidus. This 

may have been the source for the use of the analogy between circumcision 

and baptism as an argument for infant baptism in Italy. Henry Chadwick 

notes (10) that despite the Donatist appeal to Cyprian's sacramental theol

ogy, which was so unacceptable at Rome, Cyprian's works were nonetheless 

being read in Rome in the mid-fourth century AD, as is proved by a surviv

ing list of his writings made there in 359, which includes particulars of their 

length to warn buyers against bookshops overcharging. 

It is interesting to note that in s13 Zeno quotes the promise in Deuteron

omy 30:6 that "The Lord your God will circumcise your heart, and the 

heart of your seed." The Hebrew word ~! t means "descendants" not 

"infants", which in Hebrew would be either , Q , "little child", or 

~ ~ ~ , "sucking child". Indeed, that the author has in mind those capa

ble of a conscious choice is clear from his use of the word in 19:9; in 28:46 

he also uses the word to refer to those who are able to recognise natural and 

political disasters as God's covenantal curses, and as signs of God's punish

ment upon the nation for her disobedience. The word is correctly rendered 

in the Latin translation of this verse by "seminis". It is possible, however, 

that this verse contributed to the use of the analogy between circumcision 

and baptism as an argument for infant baptism. As the circumcision of 

the heart became increasingly identified with the inner effects of baptism, 

and in particular the cleansing from the effects of Adam's sin as distinct 

from simply personal sin, it is possible that the fact that Deuteronomy 30:6 

speaks of God circumcising "the heart of your seed" may have led some to 

the conclusion that infants may be baptized. 

Finally, with respect to Zeno, it is relevant to note that in s7 he argues 

that circumcision signified justification by faith. He did not apparently sense 

the possible incongruity between this and the use of the analogy between 

circumcision and baptism as an argument for infant baptism. Certainly he 
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does not suggest, as Augustine was later to do, that in the case of infants 

baptism is a sign of a future righteousness by faith. 

5.3 Priscillian (died 385): Canons on the Epistles 

of St. Paul 

This work, which was composed c382-384 at the request of an unnamed 

friend as a guide to the true faith, consists of ninety sentences or canons, 

each of which summarizes an aspect of Pauline teaching. Each canon is 

accompanied by a list of the Pauline passages upon which it is based. The 

version we have today is a revised version made by Bishop Peregrinus (pos

sibly a fifth century Spanish monk) in which, according to the preface, the 

heretical teachings of Priscillian have been removed so that the orthodox 

may use the work without danger. (11) 

5.3.1 Canon 67 

ca.u. LXVIL Quia per spiritalem cordis in Christo circum-
cisionem propudiosam illam legis destruat apostolus. 

Rom. 16. 17. 23. 24. 27. 28. 
Gal. 27. 2S. 35. 37. 
Eph. 7. H. 
Philipp. lG. 17. 
Col. 16. 17. 

<".au. J,XVII: Hom. 2, 29; 4, 10. Gal. r.;, G; G, Hi. Cui. 2. 11. 

This proposition clearly implies a contempt for carnal circumsision, as 

do the two preceeding propositions for the law in general. The reference 

to the spiritual circumcision of the heart is due to the influence of Romans 

2:29. I do not think that it is an indication that Priscillian understood 

"in expoliatione carnis" to refer to the circumcision that the Christian has 

undergone in Christ. Rather, the inclusion of Romans 4:10 and Galatians 5:6 

and 6:15 in the supporting texts suggest that Priscillian's primary purpose 
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here is to disparage carnal circumcision rather than to explain the nature 

of the spiritual circumcision by which it has been replaced. This suggests 

that he interpreted "in exspoliatione corporis carnis" to refer to the removal 

of the foreskin in carnal circumcision, and that Colossians 2:11 is included 

in the supporting texts because, understood in this way, it describes carnal 

circumcision as "made with hands", and contrasts carnal circumcision with 

the circumcision of Christ. 

There is no mention here of baptism, either in the proposition or the 

supporting texts. It is not possible to determine whether, and if so in what 

sense, Priscillian understood this spiritual circumcision of the heart to be 

related to baptism. 

5.3.2 Canon 78 

can. rJxxvm. Quia praedicare potius quam baptizare missus 
a Christo sit nosque in baptismo Christo esse consepultos, ut 
filii dei efi'ecti in nouitate uitae ambulemus, heredes quidem 
dei, coberedes autem Christi. 

Rom. 40. (59.) 
Cor. I. 3. 
Eph. 2. 34. 
(Col. 17.) 

·Tit. 12. 
Hebr. 9. 11. 18. 

can. LXXVlll: L Cor. 1, 17. (Col. 2, 12.) Rom. 6, 4. (8, 16. 17; cf. 
supra cnn. LXXII.) 

The connection here between Romans 6:4 and Colossians 2:12 suggests 

that Priscillian understood "resurrexistis" in Colossians 2:12b to refer to a 

present spiritual resurrection from sin. This is confirmed by Canon 84. (See 

below). 

5.3.3 Canon 84 
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can. LXXXIV. Quia in corpore constitutos resuiTexisse dicat 
in baptismo eos qui peccato mortui conuiuificati sunt Christo 
et quaerunt quae sursurri sunt, non quae super terram. 

Rom. 39. (40.) 42. 43. 48. 
Eph. 7. 

Col. 16. 17. 23. 24. 
cau. LXXXIV: Rom. 6, 2. (4.) 12. Col. 2, 12 sq.; 3, 1. Epb. 2, 5. 

That Priscillian speaks here of being raised "in baptismo" suggests that 

he may have understood "in quo" in Colossians 2:12b to be neuter, referring 

to baptism. This proposition confirms that he understood "conresurrexistis" 

to refer to a present spiritual resurrection from sin, and indicates that he 

took Colossians 2:13 as explaining further Paul's meaning in v12. 

5.4 Ambrose of Milan (either 333 or 339-397) 

Although Ambrose is not remembered as a particularly original thinker, he 

nonetheless made a very significant contribution to both the life and the 

theology of the Western Church in the last quarter of the fourth century, 

particularly in his defence of the church against paganism, Arianism and the 

State. He was well acquainted with Greek, and turned to Eastern as well as 

Western Fathers for guidance, thereby introducing much Eastern theology 

into the West. He succeeded Hilary in championing in the West the Nicene 

Faith and the divinity of the Holy Spirit. 

5.4.1 On the Christian Faith: Book III: c2 (s11-14) 

The treatise On the Christian Faith marks the beginning of Ambrose's open 

struggle with Arianism. It was written in response to the request of Emperor 

Gratian who had asked to be instructed in the Nic:er\e Faith against the 

Arian Heresy. The first two books, which were written in 377-8, are a defence 

of the divinity of the Son and include a refutation of the six doctrines of the 

Ariana. The last three books were published in 380, in response to a further 

request for an addition to the work dealing wih the divinity of the Holy 
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Spirit. In these books Ambrose restricted himself to a defence of what he 

had written in the first two books and an attack on new objections raised by 

the Arians since the publication of Books I and II. He discussed the divinity 

of the Holy Spirit in a subsequent treatise, On the Holy Spirit, published in 

381. 

Ambrose quotes Colossians 2:12 in s12 of Book III of On the Christian 

Faith, in the course of his refutation of the Arian contention that when 

scripture speaks of "God" it means the Father alone, and that there is 

no thought of the Son. Ambrose counters this by noting that there are 

some actions which are attributed to both "God" and to the Son, thereby 

proving that "the name God is meetly given to both the Father and the Son, 

inasmuch as the effect of their activity is in agreement" (s15). His argument 

here is substantially the same as that of Hilary of Poitiers (On the Trinity: 

IX:lO) upon whom he is clearly dependent. 

11. Unde etiam illud explosum est, quod solent ad 
calumniam derivare, quia de deo scriptum est: Qui aolus habet 
inmortalitate-, et lucem habitat inacceasibilem. De deo enim 
scriptum est, quod est commune nomen patri et filio. 12. Nam 
si, ubicumque deum legunt, negant etiam filium designari, et 
impii aunt divinitatis potentiam filio denegando et inca.ma
tum patrem Sa.belliana. impietate a.dstruere videbuntur. 
Dicant enim, quomodo illud non impie de patre intellegere 
possint, quod apostolus ait: In quo et con.surrexiatia per fidem 
operatiooia dei, qui BUBcitavit iUum a mortuia. Et advertant 
de sequentibus, quid inourrant; sequitur enim: Et cum mortui 
esaetia delictis et praeputio camia veatrae, vivificavit noB cum 
illo dooam nobis omnia delicta, delem quod adversum noB erat 
ckirographum decreti, quod erat cootrarium nobis, et ipaum tulit 
de media adfigem iUud cruci, exue1l8 ae camem. 

CUM DEUM SCRIPTURA DICIT SINE ADIECTIONE 
PATRIS AUT FILII, 

INTERDUM FILIUM DESIGNARI 

13. Ergo si deus pater solus intellegendus est qui 8U8-

citavit carnem et non etiam filius, cuius templum resuscita
tum est 1 Qui BUScitavit, utique et vivificavit, qui vivificavit, 
et 'delicta donavit', qui delicta donavit, et 'chirographum tulit', 
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qui chirographum tulit, 'adfixit illud cruci', qui adfixit cruci, 
'carnem ae exuit'. Sed pater non se exuit carnem; non enim 
pater caro factus est, sed verbum, sicut legimus, caro factum 
eat. Videtis ergo quod Arriani, dum separant a patre filium, 
in id periculum incidant, ut pa.trem passum esse comme
morent. 14. Nos autem facile docemus de fiJi dictum opera
tiona; na.m et ipse corpus suum resusoitavit, sicut dixit: 
Solvite hoc templum, et in triduo reauacitabo illud. Et ipse 
vivijicavit nos cum suo corpore. Sicut enim pater auscitat 
mortuoa et vivificat, aic et filius, quoa vult, vivificat. Et ipse 
'delicta donavit' dicens: Dimiaaa aunt tibi peccata tua. Et ipse 
'chirographum adfixit cruci', qui crucifixus est per corporis 
passionem. Nee a.lius 'carne se exuit' nisi dei filius, qui carne 
se induit. Ipse ergo significatur deus, qui opus nostrae resur
rectionis opera.tus est. 

S, 15. Ergo cum legis deum, non separes pa.trem, non 
separes filium, quia. deita.s et patris et fill una eademque est. 
Et ideo nee ibi separes, ubi legis quia beatus et aolus potena. 
De deo enim dictum est, siout babes: Praecipi,o coram deo, 
qui vivifiOOt omnia. Sed etiam Christus vivifica.t. Convenit 
ergo et pa.tri et filio dei nomen, quando oonvenit et opera
tionis effectus. Persequamur cetera. Praecipio, inquit, coram 
deo, qui vivifica£ omnia, et Ohriato leau. 

11. "And so the adversari.es' injurious conclusion is rejected 
with contempt and disgrace, which they drew from the Scripture 
speaking of God: "Who alone hath immortality and dwelleth in 
light unapproachable;" for these words are written of God, which 
N arne belongs equally to Father and to Son. 

12. "If, indeed, wheresoever they read the N arne of God, they 
deny thatthere is any thought of the Son [as well as the Fa
ther], they blaspheme inasmuch as they deny the Son's Divine 
Sovereignty, and they shall appear as though they shared the 
sinful error of the Sabellians in teaching the Incarnation of the 
Father. Let them, indeed, explain how they can fail to interpret 
in a sense blasphemous to the Father the words of the Apostle: 
"In Whom ye did also rise again, by faith in the working of God, 
Who raised Him from the dead." Let them also take warning 
from what follows of what they are running upon-for this is 
what comes after: "And though ye were dead in your sins and 
the uncircurncision of your flesh, He quickened us with Him , 
pardoning us all our offences, blotting out the handwrQng of the 
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Ordinance, which was opposed to us, and removed it from our 
midst, nailing it to His Cross, divesting Himself of the flesh." 

13. "We are not, then, to suppose that the Father Who raised 
the flesh is alone [God]; nor again, are we to suppose the like 
of the Son, Whose Body was raised again. He Who raised, did 
surely also quicken: and He who quickened, also pardoned sins; 
He who pardoned sins, also blotted out the h'[tdwriting; He Who 
blotted out the handwriting, also nailed it to the Cross: He who 
nailed it to the Cross, divested Himself of the flesh. But it was 
not the Father Who divested Himself of the flesh: for not the 
Father, but, as we read, the Word was made flesh. You see, 
then, that the Arians, in dividing the Father from the Son, run 
into danger of saying that the Father endured the Passion. 

14. "We, however, can easily show that the words treat of the 
Sons's action, for the Son Himself indeed raised His own Body 
again, as He Himself said: "Destroy this Temple, and in three 
days I will raise it again." And He Himself quickens us together 
with His Body: "For as the Father raiseth the dead and quick
eneth them, so also the Son quickeneth Whom He will." And 
He Himself hath granted forgiveness for sins, saying, "Thy sins 
be forgiven thee." He too hath nailed the handwriting of the 
record to His Cross, in that He was crucified, and suffered in the 
body. Nor did any divest Himself of the flesh, save the Son of 
God, Who invested Himself therewith. He, therefore, Who hath 
achieved the work of our resurrection is plainly pointed out to 
be very God. 

15. "When, therefore, you read the Name "God," separate nei
ther Father nor Son for the Godhead of the Father and the Son 
is one and the same, and therefore separate them not, when 
you read the words "blessed and only Potentate," for the words 
are spoken of God, even as you may read: "I charge thee be
fore God, Who quickeneth all things. Christ also indeed doth 
quicken, and therefore, the name of God is meetly given both 
to the Father and to the Son, inasmuch as the effect of their 
activity is in agreement. Let us go on to the words following: "I 
charge thee," he says, "before God, Who quickeneth all things, 
and Jesus Christ."" 

That Ambrose does not quote Colossians 2:12a and that there is no 

mention here of baptism suggests that he understood "in quo" in Colossians 

2:12b to refer to Christ. This is also suggested by the possible allusions 
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to Colossians 2:12 in Concerning the Sacraments II:20 ("Qui enim Christo 

consepulitur, cum Christo resurgit"); Conceping the Flight of the World I:55 

("ut consepeliamur cum eo, et resurgamus cum eo, et in novitate vitae illius 

ambulemus"; "et resurgamus cum eo" and "novitas vitae" suggests that this 

is a confl.ation of Romans 6:4 with Colossians 2:12); Concerning Virginity s82 

( "ut ab ele~is mundi commoriare cum Christo, et cum Christo resurgo" ); 

Homily On Psalm 36 s7 ("in ipso sepultus, et cum ipso consepultus, in 

ipso resuscitatus"); Exposition of the Gospel According to Luke VII:173 ("in 

lavacro gratiam, per quam mortui saeculo resurgimus Christo"). 

Clearly Ambrose understood "operationis Dei" to refer specifically to 

God's action in raising Christ from the dead, an action which, he argues, 

is a joint-action of both the Father and the Son. This suggests that he 

understood "operationis" to be an objective genitive, and the whole phrase 

"per fidem operationis Dei" to mean "through our faith in the working of 

God. 

5.4.2 Concerning Repentance: Book II: s9 

Ambrose's treatise Concerning Repentance was written with the express 

purpose of refuting the Novatianist view that the Church cannot forgive 

sins committed after baptism. This was clearly still a live issue in Italy in 

the second half of the fourth century. Novatianism continued in Rome itself 

until about 400 AD (12) and in this treatise Ambrose reveals an acquaintance 

with the latest publications of the Novatianists. ( 13) According to Rusch 

(14) the treatise "belongs to the decade between 380 and 390, probably after 

387". M.G. Mara suggests that it "is to be situated within the span of years 

384-394." (15) 

One of the scriptural texts upon which the Novatianists based their views 

was Hebrews 6:4-6. In Book II:s6-12 Ambrose argues that the writer's 

meaning here is not that sins committed after baptism cannot be forgiven. 

He maintains, rather, that the situation envisaged here is the restoration of 

those who had fallen, and that the writer's point is rather that when the 

fallen are restored they must not be re-baptized since to do so would be to 
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crucify again the Son of God. 

2, 6. Cum igitur tam evidenti et ipsius apostoJi et scrip
torum eius exemplu redarguantur, tamen adhuc obniti vulunt 
et auctoritatem aiunt apostoJicae sibi sutfragari sententiae, 
allegantes scriptum ad Heb~·aeos: lnpossibile est enim hos, 
qui st.mel inl·uminati stmt, et gustwverunt don·um caeleste, et 
participes facti 8Unt .spititu.s sanct·i, et bon·u1n yustaverunt dei 
verbum virtutesque futuri .saeculi, lapsos iter·u-m rerwvari in 
paenitentiaru, rurs·wm crucifigentes filiurn dei et ustentat·ione 
triurnpltante.s. 7. Numquid Paulus adversus factum suum 
praedicare potuit'~ Donavit Corinthio peccatum per paeni
tentiam: quomodo hie potuit sententiam suam ipse reprae
hendere? Ergo quia non potuit, quod aedificaverat, de
Btruere, non oontrarium dixisse eUJu, ~:~ed diversum advertimu~:~. 
Quod enim oontrarium eHt, se ip~:~um inpugnat, quod diversum 
tlSt, distinctam sulet habere rationem. Ita autem contrarium 
non est, ut aJterum suffragetur alteri. Etenim quia de remit
tendo. praedicavit paenitcntia, debuit et de his, qui iterandum 
putant baptisruum, non ~:~iJere. Et priuB sollicitudinem nobi1:1 
auferri oportuit, ut ~:~ciremus, etiam post baptismum si qui 
peccal'ent, dowU"i eis pos~:~e peccat.um, ne spe veniae destitutoB 
iterandi baptismatis opinio vaua perverteret. Deinde iteran
dum nOll eHSc oaptisma rationabili disputatione I:!Uadendum 
fuit. 8. De lJapti11mate autem dictum verba ipsa declarant, 
4uibus k!igniticu.vit inpot18ibiJe ek!Se 'lapsos renova.ri in paeni
tentiam'. Per Ia vacrum enim renovamur, per quod renasci
mur, Hicut ipse PauluM dicit: Cmi.Sepulti eni·m s·urnus cum 
·illo pe·r bapltHmum ·in martem, ut, querrwdnwd·um surrexit 
OhriiJt·us ex 'llwrt ui.s per gloriam patri.s, ·ita et 1/.08 in 1wvitate 
vitae amh·ukm'!Ul. Et alibi: Renovamin·i .spiritu mentis vestrat!, 
et induite novum homi·uern, qui secundum deum creat1U1 e_at. 
gt alibi: Renovabitur .sicut aqu·ilae iuventus tua, quod etiam 
a4uiJa, cum luerit mortua, ex MlliM reli4uii:> renascitur, sicut 
per LaptisnutLis ~:~aoramentum, cum fuerimus peocato mortui, 
renasoimur dco ac reformamur. Unum ergo Laptismum docet, 
~:~icut a.libi: Una fides, tmum, inquit, bapt·ism,a. 9. IUud 
quoque evident~, quod in eu, qui baptizatur, crucifigitur filiuB 
clei, quia 11011 potuit ca.ro nostra aLolere peccatum, nisi 
cl'llcitixu e~:~set in ChriHto lesu. Denique habes :scriptum, 
q·u·ia, qu·icU'IIU[tte ba}Jtizati <'!Wtnus in Chriato 1 e.su, in tnorte 
ip.si'!Ul bapt.izati 8Urrt'us. Et infra: Si enint cunplantati stmnt.a 
.si·,nilitudin·i uwrtis eius, sirnul et resuaectionis eri-mus, sc-ientes, 
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quia vtl'U:J ltamo noster !J·imul confixu!J e.st cruci. ~t ad Colo
Men~res ait: OmUJepulti t-i in bapt·is·uw, ·in quu et con!Jwrrexist·i:J. 
Quod ideo saiptum etst, ut credamuM, quia iptse crucifigitur 
in nobis, ut. pe1· ilium peccat.a nostra mundentur, ut ipse 
chirogruphum nostm111 adfigat ct·uci, qui solus potest donare 
delicta. lpse in nobis principatuts et potesta.te~:~ triumphat, 
quoniam de ipso scriptum est: Principat·us et potestates osten
l~tvit triumphan.s 1'-0S in semet·iJ.N>O. 10. Ergo quod ait in hac 
epistula, quae scribitur ad HebraeoH: ·Inpossibile eMt lap11os 
renovari in paenit.entiam rursu11 crucitigentes filium dei et 
OHtentatione triumphantes', eo-iiPeCtat, Ut de UaptltHUO dictum 
credamus, in quo crucitigimus filium dci in nobis, ut per illum 
nobis mundus Cl'Ucitigatur, qui quadam triumphamus specie, 
dum t~imilitudiuem mortis eiu~:~ adsumimuts, qui principahu 
et potedtates in t1ua cruce ostentavit ac triumphavit, ut in mortis 
eius similitudinem nos quoque de l'rincipatibu~:~, quorum 
iugum deponimus, triumphemu~:~. Semel aut.cm crucitixus e~:~t 

Christus, semel ·peccato mortuus', et ideo unum, non plura 
baptitunata. 

6. "Being then refuted by the clear example of the Apostle and 
by his writings, the heretics yet endeavour to resist further, and 
say that their opinion is supported by apostolic authority, bring
ing forward the passage in the Epistle to the Hebrews: "For it 
is impossible that those who were once enlightened, and have 
tasted the heavenly gift, and have been made partakers of the 
Holy Spirit, and have tasted the good word of God, and the 
powers of the world to come, should if they fall away be again 
renewed unto repentance, crucifying again the Son of God, and 
put Him to open shame. 

7. "Could Paul teach in opposition to his own act? He had 
at Corinth forgiven sin through penance, how could he himself 
speak against his own decision? Since, then, he could not de
stroy what he had built, we must assume that what he says was 
different from, but not contrary to, what had gone before. For 
what is contrary is opposed to itself, what is different has ordi
narily another meaning. Things which are contrary are not such 
that one can support the other. Inasmuch, then, as the Apostle 
spoke of remitting penance, he could not be silent as to those 
who thought that baptism was to be repeated. And it was right 
first of all to remove our anxiety, and to let us know that even 
after baptism, if any sinned their sins could be forgiven them, 
lest a false belief in a reiterated baptism should lead astray those 
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who were destitute of all hope of forgiveness. And secondly, it 
was right to set forth in a well-reasoned argument that baptism 
is not to be repeated. 

8. "And that the writer was speaking of baptism is evident 
from the very words in which it is stated that it is impossible 
to renew unto repentance those who were faHen, inasmuch as we 
are renewed by means of the laver of baptism, whereby we are 
born again, as Paul says himself: "For we are buried with Him 
through baptism into death, that, like as Christ rose from the 
dead through the glory of the Father, so we, too, should walk in 
newness of life." And in another place: "Be ye renewed in the 
spirit of your mind, and put on, the new man which is created 
after God." And elsewhere again: "Thy youth shall be renewed 
like the eagle," because the eagle after death is born again from 
its ashes, as we being dead in sin are through the Sacrament of 
Baptism born again to God, and created anew. So, then, here 
as elsewhere, he teaches one baptism. "One faith," he says, "one 
baptism". 

9. "This, too, is plain, that in him who is baptized the Son of 
God is crucified, for our flesh could not do away sin unless it 
were crucified in Jesus Christ. And then it is written that: "All 
we who were baptized into Jesus Christ were baptized into His 
death." And farther on: "If we have been planted in the likeness 
of His death, we shall be also in the likeness of His resurrection, 
knowing that our old man was fastened with Him to His cross." 
And to the Colossians he says: "Buried with Him by baptism, 
wherein ye also rose again with Him". Which was written to 
the intent that we should believe that He is crucified in us, that 
our sins may be purged through Him, that He, Who alone can 
forgive sins, may nail to His cross the handwriting which was 
against us. In us He triumphs over principalities and powers, 
as it is written of Him: "He made a show of principalities and 
powers, triumphing over them in Himself." 

10. "So, then, that which he says in this Epistle to the Hebrews, 
that it is impossible for those who have fallen to be "renewed 
unto repentance, crucifying again the Son of God, and putting 
Him to open shame," must be considered as having reference to 
baptism, wherein we crucify the Son of God in ourselves, that 
the world may be by Him crucified for us, who triumph, as it 
were, when we take to ourselves the likeness of His death, who 
put to open shame upon His cross principalities and powers, and 
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triumphed over them, that in the likeness of His death we, too, 
might triumph over the principalities whose yoke we throw off. 
But Christ was crucified once, and died to sin once, and so there 
is but one, not several baptisms." 

This extract indicates that Ambrose understood "consepulti ei" to mean 

an actual participation in Christ's historic death and burial. This is also 

indicated by the possible allusion to Colossians 2:12 in the Ezposition of 

Psalm 118 8:53:4 ( "sepulturae quae quoque eius participes sum . ..., us; quisque 

enim consepultus est cum ipso per baptismum in morte, particeps eius est"). 

5.4.3 Exposition of the Gospel According to Luke: 

Book VII:s37 (on 9:59-62) 

There is a clear allusion to Colossians 2:12 in Book VII of Ambrose's E:c:

position of the Gospel According to Luke. This work, with the exception of 

Book III, was based on Ambrose's sermons, and was published before 389. 

This is the only extant New Testament commentary of Ambrose, and, as 

Mara notes, "is one of the few works in which the exegesis is careful to fol

low the development of the scriptural passage." (16) Rusch notes that "In 

common with ... Ambrose's [other] exegetical works, moral concerns prepon

derate" (17), and this is evident in the context in which this allusion occurs, 

in which he takes Jesus' statement ''Let the dead bury the dead" to refer to 

the death to sin which is effected through baptism. 

Quomodo autem mortui sepelire mortuos 
possunt nisi gcminam hie intcllcgas mortem, unum naturae, · 
altcrum culpae ? Est etiam mors tertia, in qua pcccato 
morimur, deo uiuimus, sicut Christus, qui peccato mor
tuus est ; quod enim mortuus est peccato mortuus est 
semel, quod autem uiuit uiuit deo. 

Vna est igitur mors, qua copula corporis et animae 
sepu1·atur, non formidabilis, non timcnda, cum discessio 
qua edam nostri uideatur -esse, non poena, non metuenda 
fortibus, desidcranda sapientibus, miseris expetenda, 
de qua dictum est : quaerent homines mortem et non 
iuuenient earn. Est ct alia, quae saccularium adferat 
intcritum uoluptatum, in qua non natura, sed delicta 
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moriunLtu·. llanc IIIOI'L•!lll suLimus conscpulti in bap
tisuao ct mortui cum Chr·isto ab elcrnentis huius mundi, 
cum actus patimur prioris obliuia. 

The phrase "consepulti in baptismo et mortui cum Christo ab elementis 

hui~ mundi" is clearly a confiation of Colossians 2:12a with Colossians 2:20a. 
A. 

It indicates that Ambrose understood burial with Christ to involve a decisive 

brea.k with one's former life: a "death to the world". This is also indicated 

by the possible allusions to Colossians 2:12 in Homily on Psalm 61 s31 

("quam homo renuntians mundo, et consepultus Christo per sacramentum 

baptismum, qui sit mortuus saeculo"); Concerning Noah and the Ark s25 

("consepuliatur cum domino Iesu, crucifigatur ei mundus et ipse mundo" cf. 

Gal. 6:14); Concerning Repentance II:97 ("Etenim qui mortui et sepulti in 

Christo aunt, non debent iterum velut viventes de hoc mundo decernere."); 

Concerning Isaac, or the Soul s53 ( "ut moriatur mundo et consepeliatur 

in Christo"): Concerning Virginity s82 ("tunc tibi baptismatis aspirabit 

gratia; ut ab elementis mundi commoriare cum Christo"); On the Flight 

from the World I:55 ("sed moritur unicuique qui baptizatur in morte Christi; 

ut consepeliamur cum eo, et resurgamus cum eo, et in novitate vitae illius 

ambulemus"; cf. Romans 6:4). Ambrose may have in mind in these texts 

the Baptismal Renunciations, which included the renunciation of the world. 

(See Sermons on the Sacraments I:9). 

Additional Note 1 

In neither On the Christian Faith III s12-14 nor Concerning Repentance II:9 

does Ambrose explain how he understood "conresurrexistis" in Colossians 

2:12b. The possible allusions to Colossians 2:12b in On the Flight from the 

World; I:55 ("et resurgamus cum eo, et in novitate vitae illius ambulemus"), 

Concerning the Mysteries I:21 ( "deo resurrexisti ... peccato mortuus ad vi

tam es resuscitatus aeternam") and Letter 70 to Horontianus s10 ( "ut nos 

commortui et consepulti cum Christo, in Ecclesia resurgamus") suggest that 

he understood this in a present spiritual sense. However, the context of the 

possible allusions to Colossians 2:12b in On the Prayer of Job and David III: 
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7 ("qui autem Christo commoritur et consepelitur cum illo non solum recli

natur, sed etiam resuscitatur") suggests that the reference is to the future 

physical resurrection from the dead. The possible allusion to Colossians 

2:12b in Concerning Tobias s74 ("Consepuliantur igitur domino Jesu, ut 

participes resurrectionis ejus esse mercamur") suggests that the reference 

is to the future physical resurrection, though the subsequent reference to 

Colossians 3:9 perhaps suggests that the reference is to a present spiritual 

resurrection. 

Additional Note 2: Ambrose's understanding of the analogy be

tween circumcision and baptism, and his use of this analogy as an 

argument for infant baptism 

There are no actual quotations of or allusions to Colossians 2:11 in the extant 

works of St. Ambrose. He does however consider the spiritual significance of 

circumcision at length in his Letter 72 to Constantius. Here, echoing Origen 

(Commentary on Romans II s13) he draws a parallel between the blood of 

circumcision and the blood of Christ on the cross. The blood of Christ, he 

maintains, was the price paid "to the one to whom we had been sold by our 

sins" (s8). Ambrose continues: 

"Until this price was paid for all men by the shedding of the 
Lord's blood for the forgiveness of all, blood was required of 
each man who by the Law and the customary rite, was following 
the holy precepts of religion. Since the price has been paid for 
all after Christ the Lord suffered, there is no longer need for 
the blood of each individual to be shed by circumcision, for in 
the blood of Christ the circumcision of all has been solemnized, 
and in His cross we have all be crucified with Him, and buried 
together in His tomb, and planted together in the likeness of his 
death that we may no longer be slaves of sin, 'For he who is dead 
is acquitted of sin."' (s9). 

Ambrose's point here is that the Jewish rite of circumcision has been 

fulfilled by the death of Christ, and that since we participate in the death 

of Christ through baptism we no longer need to be circumcised. He makes 

the same point in s12: 
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"Christian people now have no need of the light pain of circum
cision; they bear with them the death of the Lord; in their every 
act they engrave on their forehead contempt of death, know
ing that without the cross of the Lord they cannot be saved. 
Who would use a needle in battle while armed with stronger 
weapons?" 

Although Ambrose does not explicitly mention baptism, the reference 

here to engraving on the forehead contempt of death is almost certainly an 

allusion to the signing with the cross at baptism. 

Ambrose also considers the spiritual significance of circumcision in Book 

II of his treatise On Abraham, which was probably written in 387. Interest

ingly, although he alludes to the parallel beween the blood of circumcision 

and the blood of Christ (see the quotation from s79 below) here he develops 

the analogy between circumcision on the eighth day and Christ's resurrec

tion on the eighth day. (Compare also the Exposition of the Gospel of Luke 

Book VIII:173; Ezposition of Psalm 118 (119)). What is significant here 

is that Ambrose uses the analogy between circumcision and baptism as an 

argument for infant baptism. In s81 he maintains that 

"The meaning of the mystery [of the fact that circumcision took 
place on the eighth day) is plain. Those born in the house are the 
Jews, those bought with money are the Gentiles that believed: 
for the church is bought with the price of Christ's blood. There
fore both Jew and Gentile, and all that believe, must learn to 
circumcise themselves from sin, that they may be saved. Both 
the home-born and the foreigner, the just and the sinful, must 
be circumcised by the forgiveness of sins so as not to practise sin 
any more: for no person comes to the kingdom of heaven but by 
the sacrament of baptism." 

This, as W. Wall notes, is (18) an interesting example of the phrase 

"the remission of sins (remissione peccatorum)" to mean the sacrament of 

baptism. 

In s81 Ambrose maintains that the reason why infants were circumcised 

was that infants are subject to original sin: 

"For a very good reason does the law command the males to 
be circumcised in the beginning of infancy, even the bondslave 
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born in the house: because as circumcision is from infancy so 
is the disease [quia sicut ab infantia peccatum ita ab infantia 
circumcisio]. No time ought to be devoid of the remedy, because 
no time is void of guilt [culpae) ... Neither a proselyte that is 
old, nor an infant born in the house, is excepted: because every 
age is obnoxious~in, and therefore every age is proper to the 
sacrament." 

He again refers to infant baptism in s84: 

" 'For unless a person be born of water and of the Holy Spirit, 
he cannot enter into the kingdom of God.' You see he excepts 
no person, not an infant, not one that is hindered by any un
avoidable accident." 

Ambrose's argument here is further evidence for the use of the analogy 

between circumcision and the eighth day as an argument for infant baptism 

in Italy in the second half of the fourth century. Here it is conjoined with 

the view that infants are subject to original sin, and that it is for this reason 

that unbaptized infants will be excluded from the kingdom of God. The 

same three arguments stand side by side in Cyprian's Letter 64 to Fidus 

which may well have been, as I have already suggested, the source of the use 

of the analogy between circumcision and baptism as an argument for infant 

baptism in Italy. 

5.5 Ambrosiaster 

5.5.1 Commentary on Colossians 

"Ambrosiaster" is the name which was coined by Erasmus for the author of 

the Commentary on the Thirteen Epistles of St. Paul which was preserved 

under the name of Ambrose. Erasmus was the first to challenge successfully 

this attribution. However, despite numerous suggestions there is, as yet, no 

scholarly consensus concening the identity of this author. Internal consid

erations indicate, however, that the Commentary was written from Rome 

during the pontificate of Damasus (366-384). 
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This work is particularly important in that it preserves the entire text 

of an Italian old Latin recension of the Pauline Epistles, which ante-dates 

the Vulgate. It is also important, as Rusch notes in that it is an example of 

the pre-Augustinian exegesis of St. Paul, and as a "source for the study of 

fourth century pagan religion". (19) 

According to M. G. Mara, 

"The exegesis is of a historical and literal type, without fur
ther investigations by means of allegory or research into symbols, 
and is intended to present the theological motivation behind the 
Pauline expressions. It is rich in scriptural citations and ani
mated by polemics against pagans, heretics ad Judea-Christians. 
In this manner, the author is close to the exegetical tradition of 
the Antiochene School, although he does not explicitly reject 
the Alexandrian method, which he does not seem to know in the 
elaborate form presented by Origen. He makes use, in any case, 
of typological interpretation." (20) 

According to Rusch, 

"The writing is an original theological contribution with a firm 
grasp of Paul's thought and of its relevance for the fourth cen
tury." (21) 

5.5.1.1 Comment on Colossians 2:11 and 12 

-
2, 11. In quo etiam circumcisi estis circum-

cisione non manufacta in expoliationem corporis 
carnis, in ciroumcisione Christi, 12. una cum illo 
sepulti in baptismo, in quo et simul surrexistis 
_per fidem operationis dei, qui suscitavit ilium ex 
mortuis. 1. hi circumciduntur in Christo, qui amputata 
totius traditionis humanae cultura Christo se iungunt (iun
guntur) corde, non carne circumcisi, id est in spiritu, non in 
carne servientes, ut a terrenis ad caelestia, ab humanis ad 
divina, ab errore convertantur ad veritatem, capiti et auctori 
suo copulati per caritatem. cum quo et sepulti sunt in baptis
mate, t•esurrexerunt autem per fidem dei, de quo credunt quod 
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exemplo Christi resuscitabit illos ex mortuis. illic enim homo 
vetus dcponitur et novus adsumitur, peccatis moritur, ut 
vivat iustitiae, elementis abrenuntiat, ut Christo socictur, 
resurrectionis futurae tenens pignus exemplo (exemplum) sal
vatoris, qui resurrexit ex mortuis. 2. haec igitur conmonet, 
ut perseverant in abrenuntiatione pompae et praestigiis 
satanae. qui idcirco elementorum suadet culturam, uta deo 
sevocct, participes apostasiae suae volens efficere homines. 
quia enim sub nomine suo culturam suadere non potest- hor-

.o retur enim ipso nomine -, sub alterius nomine suam volun
tatem conatur implere. 

That Ambrosia.ster speaks here of circumcision being "in the heart, not 

in the flesh" (cf. Romans 2:28 and 29) and involving "serving [Christ] in the 

Spirit, not in the flesh" (cf. Philippians 3:3) suggests that he understood 

"in exspolia.tionem corporis ca.rnis" to refer to the removal of the foreskin 

in carnal circumcision. This is confirmed by the brief allusion to Colossians 

2:11 in the Comment on Romans 1:9: 

"cui et servio. quo-modo? in spiritu meo, inquit, non in circum
cisione manu facta. neque in neomeniis et sa.bba.to et discretione 
esca.rum, sed in res videba.tur, ut domini gentium inclina.rentur 
promissioni Iuda.eorum." 

Nonetheless, it is clear that Ambrosia.ster believed there to be in the cir

cumcision of Christ a. spiritual counterpart to the removal of the foreskin in 

carnal circumcision. Those who have been circumcised in Christ, he main

tains, "have cut a.wa.y the culture of the whole human tradition." Similarly, 

"those who were circumcised in Christ ... who are joined to Christ ... were 

converted to heavenly things, from human to divine, from error to truth, 

joined through love to their head and author." This last extract also in

dicates that this circumcision was, for Ambrosia.ter, a. result of union with 

Christ, and that he has given due attention to the fact that Paul says that 

this circumcision has taken place in Christ. 

Ambrosia.ster does not explicitly comment upon the meaning of the 

phrase "in circumcisione Christi". Despite the fact that in his Inquiries 

On the Old and New Testament Ambrosia.ster argues that circumcision on 
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the eighth day was a type of the salvation wrought by Christ in his resur

rection (Inquiry 29), neither there nor here is there any suggestion that he 

understood Christ to have effected a circumcision in his resurrection. 

The similarities between Ambrosiaster's comments concerning the spiri

tual cicumcision effected by Christ and baptism suggest he understood cir

cumcision at one level at least to be a figure for the inner effects of baptism. 

He argues, as we have seen, that circumcision involves the cutting away of 

the whole human tradition, and conversion from earthly things to heavenly, 

from human to divine, from error to truth. In similar fashion he maintains 

that in baptism "the old man is put off, and the new assumed, he [the bap

tized] dies to sin, so that he might live to righteousness." Further, as we 

have seen, he maintains that the circumcision that the Christian underwent 

was a result of his union with Christ: in the comment on v12 he also speaks 

of being united with Christ in baptism. Further, he argues, as we have seen, 

that spiritual circumcision involves being "joined through love to their head 

and author"; and in the comment on v12 he speaks of Christ as the pledge 

of the future resurrection. Whether he also understood circumcision to be 

a figure for the outward rite as well is not clear. 

The text "in quo et simulsurrexistis" indicates that the translators of this 

Latin version understood "quo" in Colossians 2:12b to be neuter, referring 

to baptism. It is not possible on the basis of Ambrosiaster's comments here 

to ascertain with any certainty how he himself understood "in quo". 

At one level Ambrosiaster understands "surrexistis" in ethical terms: 

death to the old man: transformation from earthly to heavenly things; from 

the human to the divine; from error to truth. At the same time he argues 

that the resurrection of Christ, our head and author, is the pledge of the 

future physical resurrection. He understands "operationis" as an objective 

genitive. The resurrection of Christ, he argues, encourages us to believe that 

God will also raise us from the dead. 

Alexander Souter remarked that Ambrosiaster's commentary on the epis

tles of St. Paul is 

"the work of a conscientious writer who seeks in Scripture for 
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plain useful lessons which may serve to elevate the daily lives of 
his Roman fellow citizens. The author never loses his hold on 
the odinary life of the day .... Everything springs from a desire, 
first, to interpret the Apostle's meaning plainly and naturally 
and, secondly, to enforce the lessons he sought to teach." (22) 

Both these concerns are apparent in Ambrosiaster's comments here. 

Having explained Paul's meaning in Colossians 2:11 and 12 he seeks to apply 

the text to his readers. Paul reminds his readers of their hope of future res

urrection, Ambrosiaster maintains, to encourage them to persevere in their 

renunciation of Satan-an allusion to the commitment they had expressed 

at their baptism. He shows a real perception into the nature of sin when 

he maintains that Satan, having sinned wants to cause others to participate 

irt his apostasy, and thereby receive some comfort, and in that Satan won't 

face up to the fact that he has sinned, shrinking even from the very name 

Satan, thereby disguising his activity, deluding others as well as himself. 

5.5.1.2 Comment on Colossians 2:20 

Ambrosiaster also alludes to Colossians 2:12 in the comment on Colossians 

2:20: 

2, 20. Si mortui cstis cum Christo ab elcmentis 
huius mundi, quid tamquam viventes in hoc 
m undo tl c corn it is~ 1. omnia qui baptizatur in Christo 
moritur mundo; cunctis enim superstitionum erroribus ab
renuntiat, ut solam colat fidem Christi. {amotis enim quae 
naturali iustitiae accedunt, relinquitur disciplina data a deo, 
per quam vivitur deo per spem, quae est in Christo; moritur 
autem his quibus subiectus fuerat per errorem, dum negat 
illos, quos pracsumpserant esse. et ita fit, ut per inimicitiam 
abrenuntiationis invicem sibi mortui dioantur homo et elemen
torum cultura.} 2. mundum enim dicens errorem carnis 
significat; omne enim quod videtur carni deputatur. hinc 
est unde et Iohannes apostolus: nolite, inquit, diligere 
hunc mundum neque ea quae in hoc mundo sunt; 

: id est neque elementa, quibus conpactus mundus est, neque 
errores, quos humana adinvenit traditio, diligamus, sed solum 
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Christum, qui mortuus est pro nobis, ut corpori suo no~ 
sociaret ex perditis. qui ergo consepulti sunt Christo, mortm 
sunt elementis, ut nihil curent de (ex) his; superna enim 
didicerunt tenenda, quae possunt vi~am dare perpetuam. 
3. haec enim nee praesentem dant et inpediunt, ne adprehen
datur futura. qui autem post baptismum ambiget de ali
quibus putans quaedam de veteribus veneranda, ~vere se 
ostendit elementis, quae decernit colenda {aut dub1tat con
temnenda}. hie remanebit intra circulos mundi, alienus a deo, 

·quia vetere (veteri) indutus homine carnalia transire non 
poterit. 

Ambrosiaster is here alluding to the renunciation at baptism. Interest

ingly, he does not speak here explicitly of the renunication of Satan, but 

rather of the renunciation of the world, and the worship of the elements. 

Presumably he believed that those ignorant of Christian truth and those 

who worshipped pagan gods were in the control and power of Satan. Am

brosiaster speaks here both of being dead to the elements of the world by 

being buried with Christ in baptism and of the death to the elements which 

comes about through the renunciation. This may be an indication of the 

disintegration of baptismal theology-the association of particular benefits 

of baptism with specific aspects of the baptismal ceremony. Equally, it may 

be an indication that Ambrosiaster believed the inner disposition of the bap

tized, expressed in his renunciation of Satan and his former life in the world, 

was essential for the effectiveness of the sacrament. 

5.5.2 Fragment from a Commentary on Matthew: (on 

Matthew 24:15) 

A. Souter has put forward good reasons for attributing this fragment a 

Commentary on Matthew by Ambrosiaster. (23) Mara notes that these 

fragments show the author's "moderate millenianism". (24) This is evident 

in s14 in which the author considers the reference in Revelation 20:6 and 7 

to the first resurrection and to the second death. The first resurrection, he 

argues, is not a general resurrection, but a resurrection of the faithful who 

have not the mark of the beast. They will be raised first so that all should 
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believe in the resurrection and so that the truth of the resurrection may not 

seem a fantasy. The rest of the dead, that is the unrighteous and sinners, 

will not rise until the end of the millenium. They will not be worthy to rise 

in the first resurrection and reign with Christ. They will rise to punishment 

so that wickedness might be brought to an end in hell, which is the second 

death. 

In s15, however, Ambrosiaster notes that others understand the first 

resurrection to refer to the resurrection that is accomplished in baptism: 

15. Quamqunm allqulbus prima rcsurrcctio 
In .baptlsmate fact.n uldentur, quia dicit apo
stolus Si consurrc:cisti., cum Clrri.,to • ct cetera 
(In baptlsmate enlm ft•rrrnwt lromo dcponitur 
ct em· testis ' ndsumilur, mort cnirn uldctur in 
bapli -(p. 401- smo el rrsurgcre • cum renaf
cltur), sed per fidem non per speciem •; quta 
hoc In spe habl't, non quod lam acciperil 1

". 

lila enim resurrcctio lam ucra non in ucrbo 
sed In re, non quae speretur sed quae lam 
sit, prima et In dlgnltatc et In numcro, quia 
congruum est primum sanctos resurgere et 
regnare cum Christo. lradere autem est regnum 
Deo el Palri post flncm sub nomine Dei l'l 
Patris regnarc fllium, ut regnum sub Dl'i 
nomine sit sub Christi, quia lam cognltum 
l'rlt de Deo Deum esse Chrlstum, ut sub uno 
nomine regnet pater et filius In saecula 
sncculorum. 

Explicit de auentum domini christi. 

This is not a clear allusion to Colossians 2:12. However, the view that 

the reference to "consurrexistis" in Colossians 3:1 refers to what has taken 

place in baptism is almost certainly due to the occurrence of "consurrexis

tis" in Colossians 2:12. It indicates that the "others" whom Ambrosiaster 

has in mind, understood "consurrexistis" in Colossians 2:12b to refer to an 

action that is effected in baptism, and suggests, as does also the phrase 

"mori enim videtur in baptismo et resurgere", that the "others" understood 

"in quo" in Colossians 2:12b to refer to baptism. The statement "per fidem 

non per speciam" is a quotation from 1 Corinthians 5:7. Its occurrence here 
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suggests that the "others" (or Ambrosiaster himself; it is difficult to know 

where his explanation of the view of the "others" ends, and where his own 

comment begins, or indeed whether he is in full agreement with these "oth

ers") may have understood the genitive "operationis" in Colossians 2:12b to 

be objective. 

5.6 Jerome (342-419/20) 

Jerome, although, perhaps, no great theologian (25} was nonetheless an 

outstanding Biblical scholar. His interpretation of Colossians 2:11 and 12 

is therefore of particular interest. Unfortunately, although he wrote com

mentaries on Galatians, Ephesians, Titus and Philemon, he did not write 

a commentary on Colossians. Nonetheless, there are several allusions to 

Colossians 2:11 and 12 in his works, from which we can gain an indication 

of how he interpreted these verses. 

These references are not considered in the order in which they were 

written, but after considering the quotation of Colossians 2:11 and 12 in the 

Translation of Origen's Homily XIV on Luke, the allusions to Colossians 

2:11 are considered before those to v.12. 

5.6.1 Translation of Origen's Homily XIV on Luke 

The only actual quotation of Colossians 2:11 and 12 in the extant works of 

Jerome occurs in his translation of Origen's Homily XIV on Luke. (Jerome 

probably translated Origen 's thirty-nine homilies on select passages of Luke 

in 389/90}. (26} His text is as follows: 

"in quo et circumcisi estis circumcisione sine manibus, in expo
liatione corporis carnie, in circumcisione Christi, consepulti ei in 
baptismate, in quo et conresurreximus per fidem operationis Dei, 
qui suscitavit eum a mortuis". 

What is significant here is that the text of Colossians 2:11 has "sine 

manibus" not "non manufacta". "sine manibus" does not occur in any other 

quotation of or reference to Colossians 2:11 in our period which suggests 
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that Jerome is here making his own translation from the Greek, rather than 

quoting from an existing Latin translation. {Origen's quotation of Colos

sians 2:12 ends with rfjr; 1riurewr;. Jerome however quotes also v12c. There 

is no evidence of a lacuna here in the Greek original, and Jerome's quota

tion of v12c may be from an existing translation, or from memory.) It is 

difficult to know whether the translation "sine manibus" is influenced by Ori

gen's argument here (Origen, as we saw, p.135 above, has in mind primarily 

Christ's physical circumcision in his infancy as a representative act which is 

attributed to Christians through union with Christ in baptism), or whether 

it represents his own understanding of the natural sense of d:xupO?ro£1]TCf. If 

the latter it would indicate that Jerome understood d:xupO?ro£7]-r'f to mean 

"made without hands" emphasizing the spiritual nature of the circumcision 

that the Christian has undergone in Christ, rather than as introducing an 

adjectival cause, contrasting the circumcision that the Christian has under

gone in Christ with carnal circumcision, emphasizing that it is "not made 

with hands, that is, not consisting in the removal of the foreskin in carnal 

circumcision". 

The Latin version of Colossians 2:11 that Jerome himself used appears 

to have included the addition "sed" before "in circumcisione Christi" (see 

section 5.6.2 below), and in one instance at least Jerome clearly takes "in 

expoliatione corporis carnis" to refer to the removal of the foreskin (see 

section 5.6.3 bel9w). 

5.6.2 Against Jovinian: Book 1: s38 

Jovinian was a monk who had come to Rome from Milan. He was, as Kelly 

notes, (27) at first influenced by, but then bitterly attacked, the extremist, 

Oriental-style monasticism, propagated by Jerome during his time in Rome 

(382-385) which was still apparently making headway in certain circles. 

Kelly notes that "to win converts to his views he (Jovinian] prepared a 

reasoned presentation of them backed with plentiful citations from Scripture 

and secular authorities." (28) 

In 393 Pammachius, the leader of the ascetic party in Rome, sent a copy 
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of this pamphlet (or pamphlets) to Jerome who responded with the two 

books Against Jovinian. What shocked Jerome most was, as Kelly notes, 

(29) Jovinian's claim that the sexually abstinent are in no way superior to 

married people who enjoy normal sexual relations. The whole of the first 

book is devoted to a refutation of this claim. In s36f Jerome addresses 

himself to those dedicated virgins who, influenced by Jovinian's teaching, 

had abandoned their life of chastity to get married. Colossians 2:11 and 12a 

is included in a series of New Testament quotations introduced by Jerome to 

uphold the ascetic ideal and to emphasize that the Christian ideal involves 

being free from all bodily passions. 

38, Dicam ct ego nuptiatoribus meis, qui post 
castitatem et diuturnam continentiam subant ad 
coitum,et pecudum more lasciviunt : Sic insipientes 
esti.~, ul cum cmperitis spiritu, nunc carne consum
memirri ? Tanta 1ms~i estis sine causa (Galat. m, 3, 
4)? Apostolus,quod continenlire quibusdam nodos 
relaxal, et dimittit frena currentibus, propter in
firmitatem carnis hoc facit. Contra quam scribens 
denuo loquitur :_ Spiritu ambulate, et desiderium 
camis non per{i.cietzs. Caro enim concupiscit adr•er
sus spirilum, et spiritus adversus carnem (Galat. v. 
t6, n). Non necesse est nunc de operibus carnis 
dicere, quia longum est, et facile palest de Apo
stoli Epislola sumere, qui (AI. quia, eto.) voluerit, 
IJicam tantum de spiritu, cujus fructus sunt; cha
ritas, gaudium, pax, longanimitas, benignitas,bo
nilas, fides, mansuetudo 4, continentia. Omnes 
virtutes spiritus,quasi solidissimum lunda mentum, 
el sublime culmen,conlinentia sustantat Pt protrgit 
Adversum hujuscemodi non est lex. Qui autem 
sunt Christi, carnem suam crucifi.xerunt cum t•itiis 
et concupiscentii.s. Si :tOO vit•imus spiritu, spiritu 
et ambulemus (Ibid. 24, 25). Qui cum Cristo car
nem nostram, et pussionnes cjus desideriaque c:-uci
fiximus, quid rursum ea qure carnis sunt agere 

1 cupi:nus '! Quodcunpue seminaverit homo, hoc et 
· rnetet, Qui seminal in cal'ne sua, de carne metet cor
ruptionem. Qui autem seminal in spiritu, de spiritu 
metet Nlam :eternam (Galat. x1, 8), Existimo quod 
qui uxorem habet, quandiu rcvertitur ad idipsum, 
ne tenlet eum Satanas, in carne seminet, et non 
in spiritu. Qui autem in carne seminat (non ego, 
sed Apostolus loquitur) metitcorruptioncm. Elegit 
nos in Christo 5 Deus Pater ante mundi conslitu-
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tionem, ut essemus sancti et immaculati coram 
eo. Ambulavimus in cn:tcupiscentiis earn is, facien
tes voluntntem ejus, et cogitationum, et fuimus 
filii irre, sicut el creteri. :"'unc nut~m conresusci
l<l\'il, et const~dere nos fecit in crnlestibus in 
Christo JtJsu, ut deponnmus secundum priorem 
convcrsationem Yclcrcm hominem, qui corrum
pitur juxta dt!sider·ia erroris, et aplari nobis ill::t 
bcnedictiopossit,qum mysticam 6ad Ephesios Episto
lam tali fine concludit : Gralia t•obiscum omnibus 
qui diligunt Dominum in incorruptione -(Ephes. vr, 
2-1). Com·ersalio nostra il'l cc-rlis est. Unde et Salt•a
torem e.r:spectamru Domin 11m 11ostrum Jt>sum Chri.t
tum, qui trans{iyurabit COI'fiiS ltumilitalis IIOstrzl', 
ton{orrne fieri corpori gloriw SWI.' (Philipp. m, 211). 
Qurecumque ergo sunt vern, qu<l!cunquo pudica, 
qumcunque justa, qurecunquo arl castitatem perti
nentia, his copulemur, hrec scquamur(Plti/ipp. rv, 
8), Recouciliavit nos Christus in corpore suo Deo 
Patri per mortem, et exbibuit sanctos et immacu
latos, et abs'}ue ulla reprehensione coram sc: in 
quo ct circumcisi sum us circumcisione non manu
facta, in exspoliationom corporis, carnia, sed cir
cumcisitone Christi, consepulli ei in baptismo in 
quo et consurrrexim us. Si ergo consurreximus cum 
Christo, ea qure sursum sunt qumramua, ubi Chri
atus est in dextera Dei sedens; ea sapiamus qum 
eursum sunt, non qure super terram. Mortui enim 
eumus, et vita nostra abscondita est cum Christo 
in Deo Cum enim Christus apparuerit vita nostrn, 
tuuo et nos apparebimus 301 cum ipso in gloria 
Col<Jss. 11, f 1 ; m, 1 uq.). Semo ~ militans Deo. 
1mplicat se treyotiis s:eculc&riblls, ut possit ei placere, 
qai se elegit (II Tim. n, ~). Appar11it enim. gratia 
Dei Salvatori$ omnibus homi11ibus, erucliens nos 11t 
abnegantes impictatem et s;r:crtlaria desidericr, caste 
et juste &t pie t·it•amrcs in pra:scnh srec11lo (Tit. 11, 

If, 12). 

"Something else I will say to my friends who marry and after 
long chastity and continence begin to burn and are as wanton as 
the brutes: "are ye so foolish? having begun in the Spirit, are ye 
now perfected in the flesh? Did ye suffer so many things in vain?" 
If the Apostle in the case of some persons loosens the cords of 
continence, and lets them have a slack rein, he does so on account 
of the infirmity of the flesh. This is the enemy he has in view 
when he once more says: "Walk by the Spirit, and ye shall not 
fulfil the lust of the flesh. For the flesh lusteth against the Spirit, 
and the Spirit against the flesh." It is unnecessary now to speak 
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ofthe works of the flesh: it would be tedious, and he who chooses 
can easily gather them from the letter of the Apostle. I will only 
speak of the Spirit and its fruits, love, joy, peace, long suffering, 
kindness, goodness, faithfulness, meekness, continence. All the 
virtues of the Spirit are supported and protected by continence, 
which is as it were their solid foundation and crowning point. 
Against such there is no law. "And they that are of Christ have 
crucified their flesh with the passions and the lusts thereof. If we 
live by the Spirit, by the Spirit let us also walk." Why do we who 
with Christ have crucified our flesh and its passions and desires 
again desire to do the things of the flesh? "Whatsoever a. man 
soweth, that sha.ll he also reap. For he that soweth unto his own 
flesh, shall of the flesh reap corruption; but he that soweth unto 
the Spirit sha.ll of the Spirit reap eternal life." I think that he 
who has a. wife, so long a.s he reverts to the practice in question, 
that Sa.ta.n may not tempt him, is sowing to the flesh and not 
to the Spirit. And he who sows to the flesh (the words are not 
mine, but the Apostle's) reaps corruption. God the Father chose 
us in Christ before the foundation of the world, that we might be 
holy and without spot before Him. We walked in the lusts of the 
flesh, doing the desires of the flesh and of the thoughts, arid were 
children of wrath, even a.s the rest. But now He has raised us up 
with Him, and made us to sit with Him in the heavenly places 
in Christ Jesus, that we may put away according to our former 
manner of life the old ina.n, which is corrupt according to the 
lusts of deceit, and that blessing may be applied to us which so 
:finely concludes the mystical Epistle to the Ephesians: "Grace be 
with all them that love our Lord Jesus Christ in uncorruptness." 
"For our citizenship is in heaven; from whence also we wait for 
a. Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ: who shall fashion anew the 
body of our humiliation, that it may be conformed to the body 
of his glory. Whatsoever things then are true, whatsoever are 
chaste, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things pertain to 
purity, let us join ourselves to these, let us follow these. Christ 
hath reconciled us in his body to God the Father through death, 
and has presented us holy and without spot, and without blame 
before himself: in whom we have been also circumcised, not with 
the circmcision made with hands, to the spoiling of the body 
of the flesh, but with the circumcision of Christ, having been 
buried with him in baptism, wherein also we rose with him. If 
then we have risen with Christ, let us seek those things which 
are above, where Christ sitteth on the right hand of God; let 
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us set our affections on things above, not upon the things that 
are upon the earth·. For we are dead, and our life is hid with 
Christ in God. When Christ our life shall appear, then we also 
shall appear with him in glory. No soldier on servicee entangleth 
himself in the affairs of this life; that he may please him who 
enrolled him as a soldier. For the grace of God hath appeared, 
bringing salvation to all men, instructing us, to the intent that, 
denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, we should live purely and 
righteously and godly in this present world."" 

Jerome simply quotes Colossians 2:11 and 12a without further comment. 

However, we may gain some indication of how he interpreted these verses 

both from the text that he used and the context in which they occur. 

The text of the above extract is from D. Vallarsi's second edition of 

Jerome's works, reprinted by Migne (PL 23, 211-338). It includes the addi

tion "sed" before "in circumcisione Christi". This, if original, indicates that 

Jerome took 'in exspoliatione corporis carnis' to refer to the removal of the 

foreskin in carnal circumcision. Unfortunately, we do not as yet have a mod

ern critical edition of "Against Jovinian". However, it is probably confirmed 

by the allusion to Colossians 2:11 in s19 of Jerome's letter 65, To Principia: 

"in circumcisione non manufacta, sed spiritu". This allusion is incidental 

to Jerome's argument (that the reference in Psalm 45:9 to the glory of the 

daughter of the king of Tyre is a type of the inner glory of the church). He 

is not here arguing against the continued observance of the Jewish ceremo

nial ordinances. Rather, the allusion is introduced as part of the contrast 

between the outer and inner man. It confirms that Jerome took "manufacta 

in exspoliatione corporis carnis" to refer to the removal of the foreskin in 

carnal circumcision. "sed spiritu" suggests that influence of Romans 2:29, 

but it may also reflect the addition "sed" before "in circumcisione Christi" 

in Colossians 2:11. 

It is clear, however, that Jerome believed there to be a spiritual counter

part to the removal of the foreskin in carnal circumcision. In s38 of "Against 

Jovinian" he emphasizes the need to be freed from the passions and lusts of 

the flesh, though he does not here speak of this as a spiritual circumcision. 

He does do so, however, in s7 where he maintains that Paul's reference in 1 
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Corinthians 7:19 to circumcision and uncircumcision has a higher meaning, 

namely that circumcision means circumcision from a wife, that is, being un

married, and that uncircumcision means being married to a wife, and that 

Paul's point is that each man, whether married or single, should continue 

as he was when he was baptized. 

That Jerome takes "in exspoliatione corporis carnis" in antithesis to "in 

circumcisione Christi" strongly suggests that he connected "in circumcisione 

Christi" with "consepulti ei in baptismo"; that is, that he believed the cir

cumcision of Christ to be effected by burial with Christ in baptism. The 

emphasis in s38 upon a moral transformation and change in the life of the 

believer suggests that he probably undestood "in circumcisione Christi" to 

refer to the inner effects of baptism. Whether he also understood the phrase 

to refer to the outward rite of baptism itself is not clear. 

5.6.3 Against John of Jerusalem: s27 

Jerome wrote his treatise "Against John of Jerusalem" in 397 to defend his 

role in the Origenist controversy, which had been viewed with disfavour in 

Rome. In it he refutes John's "Apology", his version of the events of the 

controversy, and reiterates the charge that bishop John was tainted with 

Origen's errors. In particular, in s23-36 Jerome accuses John of advancing 

Origen's view that the resurrection body will be a. spiritual body, not the 

physical flesh resurrected. 

Jerome notes that John speaks nine times of the resurrection of the 

body, but not once of the resurrection of the flesh (s25,27 and 28). This 

omission, he argues was deliberate (s25)-an attempt to deceive the ears 

of the ignorant (s27 and 28), indicating to the perfect that he denied the 

resurrection of the flesh. If, Jerome argues, John meant that the body was 

the same as the flesh, why did he not say so unambiguously, or at least speak 

sometimes of the resurrection of the body and sometimes of the resurrection 

of the flesh to show that the body consists of the flesh, and the flesh is 

the body (s27). Without further qualification Jerome maintains, the term 

"body" is ambiguous, and need not imply that the "flesh" is in mind: 
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"all flesh is body, but not every body is flesh. Flesh is properly 
what is comprised in blood, veins, bones and sinews. Although 
the body is also called the flesh yet sometimes it is designated 
ethereal or aerial, because it is not subject to touch and sight; 
and yet it is both frequently both visible and tangible. A wall is 
a body, but it is not flesh; a stone is a body, but it is not said to 
be flesh." ( s27) 

To confirm this, Jerome notes that Paul sometimes uses the term "body" 

to refer to things other than the flesh, as for example when he speaks of 

celestial and terrestial bodies, but that when he means "that body which 

is the flesh" as in Colossians 1:22 and 2:11 he adds the expression "of the 

flesh" since he was conscious that the term "body" alone was ambiguous, 

and need not imply "flesh". 

D~uique Apostulus in Epistola sua a4 
Colnssenscs, tolens corpus Chrbli carneum, elltO!I 

spiriluale, acrcuJU, tenue, dcmonstrare, signiftcatt
tl!r l01·utus est, diceos : c Et \'OS cum essetis al· 
quando alien>~li a (;hristo, e.t ii1imici sensus ejus it 
operibus maiis: r~eonciliavit in co•·pore caruiuuz 
p: r mortem (Co(ou. 1, 21, 22). • Rursumque ia 
eaMm Jo:pistola : • In qno circumeisi estis eire~ 
cisiont! nun manu facta in e:upoliatiuoe corporit 
carnis (Colou. II, ti).J Si corpus carnem solum A
gnificat, et non est nomen anrlliguum, nee ad di
tersas imt>lligentias trabi potest : satls superlln 
C•lrporemn eL carneum dicit, quasi caro nou inltl· 
ligatur in corpore •. 

" ... the Apostle, in his Epistle to the Colossians, wishing to show 
that the body of Christ was made of flesh, and was not spiritual, 
aerial, attenuated, said significantly, "And you, when you were 
some time alientated from Christ and enemies of His Spirit in evil 
works, He has reconciled in the body of His flesh through death." 
And again in the same Epistle: "In whom ye were circumcised 
with a circumcision made without hands in the putting off of 
the body of the flesh." If by body is meant flesh only, and the 
word is not ambiguous, nor capable of diverse significations, it 
was quite superfluous to use both expressions-bodily and of 
flesh-as though body did not imply flesh." 
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Jerome's argument here indicates that he understood "carnis" in Colos

sians 2:11 to be a. genitive of apposition or identity, the whole phrase "cor

poris carnis" meaning "that body which is the flesh". Although Jerome sees 

a linguistic parallel between the phrase "corpore carnis eius" in Colossians 

1:21 and the phrase "corporis carnis" in Colossians 2:11, there is no indi

cation that he understood there to be a theological parallel between Paul's 

thought in these two verses. Rather, his argument here confirms that he 

understood "in exspoliatione corporis carnis" to refer to the removal of the 

foreskin in carnal circumcision. The view that the circumcision that the 

Christian undergoes in Christ is dependent upon a circumcision that Christ 

himself underwent in his death is clearly not in Jerome's mind here. 

5.6.4 Letter 14: to Heliodorus: s2 

Heliodorus was a former army officer who had left the army with the inten

tion of devoting himself to some form of ascetic life. He had stayed with 

Jerome whilst on a pilgrimage to the Holy Land, and Jerome had hoped 

that he would live as a hermit in the desert of Chalcis. However, Heliodorus 

abandoned his ascetic zeal a.nd returned to Aquileia, later to become bishop 

of Altinum. 

In 373 or 374 Jerome wrote to Heliodorus, hoping to persuade him to 

change his mind a.nd once again embrace the ascetic life. He alludes to 

Colossians 2:12 in s2 in which he emphasizes that the da.y on which he 

was buried with Christ marked a complete break with the former life, from 

which there is no turning back, and, by implication, a. decision to embrace 

the ascetic life. 

"Remember the da.y on which you enlisted, when, buried with 
Christ in baptism, you swore fealty to Him, declaring tha for 
His sake you would spare neither father nor mother [recordare 
tirocinii tui diem, quo Christo in baptismate consepultus in sac
ramenti uerba. iurasti: pro nomine eius non te matri parciturum 
esse, non patri]." 

This passage illustrates Jerome's belief that the only true Christian life 

was the ascetic one and indicates that he understood burial with Christ to 
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involve a commitment to abandon the life of the world and embrace the 

ascetic life. 

5.6.5 Letter 65: To Principia: s14 

There is an allusion to Colossians 2:12 in Jerome's letter to Prin...cipia, the 

friend and companion of Marcella, which was written in 397. It is a mystical 

exposition of Psalm 45. Kelly comments: 

"With a great display of learning Jerome interpreted this lovely 
greeting to a prince on his wedding day, which Jewish exegetes 
understood as pointing to the Messiah, as referring to Christ and 
his bride, the Church: he was even able to transform it into a 
panegyric of virginity." (30) 

The allusion occurs in s14 in Jerome's explanation of Psalm 45:9 and 10: 

1-!. l\lurra et gutta ct ea.s.sia a ue:;tiu1entis lui:;, a 
t.l o 111 i h u ~ e u u r 11 e is, ex ljll i IJ us J e led a 11 e r uu t t e f ilia e 
reguiJJ 111 11o11ore tuo. i11 Hebrait.:tl: :Jillyrna et staete et 
c a ::lsi •• 1 11 .: llll e t i:; lies t i 111 e 11 tis t u i:; J e do 111 i u u ~ e bur
IIOi~>, 'lu1hus laetificaueruut to t"iliae regu111 i11 
h o 11 or" 111 o. Jlraet"atio ipsa te docuit iJcirco Hl!l llliiiC psal
mum t•X]d..~uare uoluis~>e, quia ad uirgiHem scrihe11s 'pro liliis 
et tioril1us· lilulunt repperi. ilaque cousequeuter ot istos uersi· 
culos ad te ruferam, cui uolume11 hoc :lcribitur. mortitieailti 
membra tua l>Uper terra111 et cotiJie Cliri:;to olt"ereus llllliTam 
Christi lw1111s otlor es et. !JI"OJlterea stacteu, iu est stilla1u ull! 
gutlaw, dlliLe.i dumillo. uarra11t ct hi, tJUi aronwtum uo11ure 
uirtutes, ~t.aetcu tiorew esse llllllTae. qnut.l auten1 ~equitur 
'cas:lia', ip:!a est, •ruae ah uliis otir,~·i;, iJ e:>t tistula, JJIIIICII-

. l•alur, llilt:alis iu lautie.s dei d OIUIIe:> pituilas et reumata 
i noluplatu111 t!UO calore c);Cllt}Ueus. ul1i in uostris euJi~i!Jus 
' liCI'it•LUIJI ust 'gutt<L' uel ':;tacte', iu HuiJraieo 'alotJ,• lt•gitur. 

unJe el Nicodemu:; centum liuras IHIII'I"uc et aloes aJ seve· 
lieuuum dominum pme!Jarauit et svousu:; lottuilur aJ sp,,usa111: 
lll u r r a e t a I u c e u m o 111 11 i L u s u 11 ~ u c 11 t i s I' r i 111 i s et 
ilia reJS!JOHdit: 111 a 1111 s 111 tJa il H till au ur uu t 111 u r r a 111, di
giti 111 e i 111 n r r a I' I e 11 i. l•roiee et tu 1uorti~ opera Christo 
in Laptillluate consepulta et huic mu11tio mortua et 11ihil aliud 
nisi Je caelestilms cogilau~ loq uero ad sponsum tuum: manus 
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111 e a e s t i 1 Lt u e run t Ill una Ill, dig· i t i m o i Ill u rr a p 1 e u i. 
legi111u:; tJt uugueuturu ,;;tcerdotale, euius et Dauid memiuit: 

· .-; i c u t u 11 g u e 11 t u 111 i 11 t: a Jl it e, q u o J d esc e 11 J i t i n bar
hatu, barilam Aaron, ituutl Jescendit in ora1u uesti
m e uti e i 11 s, in (pto eutll ceteris aruwatiuus 111iscetur et 
stacte. utl'13ru11t et uwgi murram et in !Jrilt3seuti loco initinm 
ue::;tiuwntonun Christi est ,;uscipere mortem illius et in sua 
t:arnt3 moustrare. haec iuullluenta vam 11ponso tuo, his a te 
ue:>tibus cou1 vtn:> iueeJat. 

The phrase "Christo in baptismate consepulta et huic mundo mortua" 

is a conflation of Colossians 2:12 with Colossians 2:20. 

Like Origen, Jerome interprets myrrh as a symbol of the mortification 

of the flesh. He tells Principia that these verses remind him of her since, as 

a virgin, she has mortified her members upon earth and everyday offers the 

myrrh of celibacy to Christ. She has been buried with Christ in baptism 

and is dead to the world, and now offers herself to Christ, her true husband. 

This allusion indicates that Jerome believed sexual relations to belong 

to the world order, and that the mortification of the flesh effected through 

burial with Christ in baptism which involves becoming "dead to this word, 

and thinking about nothing other than the heavenly things" ought to result 

in a complete abstinence from them. 

5.6.6 Letter 69: To Oceanus: s7 

Oceanus, one of Jerome's circle of close friends at Rome, had sought Jerome's 

backing in his protest against Carterius, a Spanish bishop who had been 

married twice, his first wife having died. Oceanus regarded this as contrary 

to Paul's ruling in 1 Timothy 3:2 that a bishop should be "the husband of 

only one wife", which he understood to mean, only once married. Even the 

fact that Carterius' first marriage and the death of his first wife had taken 

place before his baptism has no bearing on the matter, Oceanus argued, for 

if marriage is not a sin, his first marriage was not cancelled by his baptism, 

and he has, therefore, two wives. 

In this letter, written in reply about the year 400, Jerome makes two 

main points. First, that Oceanus has misinterpreted 1 Timothy 3:2. Paul 
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is not arguing against re-marriage after the death of one's spouse, but 

rather against the Old Testament liberty whereby the patriarchs practised 

polygamy and the Levites were permitted to have more than one wife (Leviti

cus 21:7 and 13). St. Paul's ruling here, Jerome maintains, is simply "that 

the priests of the church should not take two wives or three together" (s5). 

Second, that since one of the purposes of marriage is to avoid the sin of 

extra-marital sexual relations, it would be incongruous if baptism nullified 

those sins, but not a marriage entered into to avoid them. Rather, Jerome 

argues, baptism nullifies the whole of one's former life since in baptism the 

old man is put off, and a person becomes a new man. It is in this context 

that Jerome refers to Colossians 2:12. 

7. Quomodo in lauaero omnia peeeata merguntur, si una 
uxor supernatatP be.ati, quorum remissae sunt iniqui
tates et quorum tecta snnt peccata. beatus uir, 
cui non inputauit dominus peceatum. nrbitror, quod 
possimus ot nos huic aliquid cantico iun~:,rcre: 'bentus, cui non 
inputnuit dominus uxorem'. nudinmus et Ezechielem, filium : 
hominis, quomodo do eins uil·tuto pronuntiot, qui hominis 
futurus est filius: adsumam uos de gontibus et IJ.Bpcr
gam supor uos nqunm mundnm et mundabiminiab 
omnibus inmunditiis uostris; et dnbo uobis cor 
no u u m e t spirit n m no u u m. 'ab omnibus•, inquit, 'mun
dubo uos sordibus'. in 'omnibus• nihil prnotormittitur. sot·des 
omunduutur: quunto magis munditino non coinquinanturP dab o 
cor nouum et spidtum nouum; in Christo enim 
I I! s u n e q u e c i r c u m c i s i o ali q u i d u ale t n e q u e p r a e
putium, sed noun natura. unde et cantamus cantieum 
nouum et ueteri homine· deposito non ambulamus in uetust.ate 
litterae, sed in Dl)uitate spiritus. hie est calculus nouus, cui 

'nouum nomen inscribitur, quem nemo scit Iegere, nisi qui 
ilium acceperit. quo t quo t enim b a p t i za t i s u m u a in 
Christo Ies u, in m orte i lli ua baptlaaU sum u a, 
oonsepulti ei per h aptism um in mo.rte, u t, quomodo 
surrexit Ohristus a mortuis per gloriam patris, 
ita et nos in nouiht.e uitae ambulemus. totiena noui· 
tatem legimus · et tam en maculoaum nomen 01oria ~.Don potes• 
ulla nouitate deleriP consepulti sumus Christo in baptia-
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mnte ct resuneximus per fidem opontionis dei, qui 
auscitauit eum 11 mortuis. oumque essemus mo1·tui 
in delictis et in praeputio oal'Ois nostrao, conuiui
ficauit nos cum illo donans oQfnia delicta, delens, 
t} u o d a d u e r s u m n o s e rat, c h i r o g n p h u m d o c r o ti, 
quod nat contrariurn nobis; ot ipsud tulit e medio 
affigens illnd cruci. omnia nostra cum Christo mortua 
aunt, uniuersa chirogr.1phi ueteris peccata delota: solum nomen 
nhdt uxol'iS? dies mo deficiot, si cunctn, qune nd potollti:•m 
l1Uptismi porLineut, do scriptm·ia sauctis uohaoa·o digoroa·e ot 
natiuitatis secundae, imnio in Christo p1imae, ponere sacra
menta. 

"How then can you say that all sins are drowned in the bap
tismal laver if a man's wife is still to swim on the surface as 
evidence against him? The psalmist says:-" Blessed is he whose 
transgression is forgiven, whose sin is covered. Blessed is the 
man unto whom the Lord imputeth not iniquity." It would seem 
that we must a.dd something to this song a.nd sa.y "Blessed is 
the ma.n to whom the Lord imputeth not a. wife." Let us hea.r 
also the declaration which Ezekiel the so called "son of ma.n" 
makes concerning the virtue of him who is to be the true son 
of man, the Christian: "I will ta.ke you," he sa.ys, "from among 
the heathen ... then will I sprinkle clean water upon you, a.nd ye 
shall be clean from a.ll your fithiness ... a. new heart also will I 
give you a.nd a. new spirit." "From all your fithiness," he sa.ys, 
"will I cleanse you." If all is taken away nothing can be left. 
If filthiness is cleansed, how much more is cleanness kept from 
defilement. "A new heart also will I give you and a new spirit." 
Yes, for "in Christ Jesus neither circumcision availeth anything 
nor uncircumcision but a new nature." Wherefore the song also 
which we sing is a new song, and putting off the old man we 
walk not in the oldness of the letter but in the newness of the 
spirit. This is the new stone wherein the new name is written, 
"which no ma.n knoweth saving he that receiveth it." "Know 
ye not," sa.ys the apostle, "that so many of us as were baptized 
into Jesus Christ were baptized into his death? Therefore we 
a.re buried with him by baptism into death : that like a.s Christ 
was raised up from the dead by the glory of the Father, even so 
we also should walk in newness of life." Do we read so often of 
the newness and of making new a.nd yet can no renewing efface 
the stain which the word wife brings with it? We are buried 
with Christ by baptism a.nd we have risen again by faith in the 
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working of God who hath called Him from the dead. And "when 
we were dead in our sins and in the uncircumcision of our flesh, 
God hath quickened us together with Him, having forgiven us 
all trespasses; blotting out the handwriting of ordinances that 
was against us, which was contrary to us, and took it out of the 
way nailing it to His cross." Can it be that when our whole 
being is dead with Christ and when all the sins noted down in 
the old "handwriting" are blotted out, the one word "wife" aone 
lives on? Time would fail me were I to try to lay before you 
in order all the passages in the Holy Scriptures which relate to 
the efficacy of baptism or to explain the mysterious doctrine of 
that second birth which though it is our second is yet our first 
in Christ." 

This extract further illustrates Jerome's belief that burial with Christ in 

baptism involves a complete break with one's former life. That Jerome is 

thinking here of re-birth through baptism, together with the omission of "in 

quo" and of the prefix "con" (he reads "resurreximus", not "conresurrex

imus") suggests that he may have interpreted "in quo" in Colossians 2:12b 

to refer to baptism. 

5.6.7 Letter 121: To Algasia: slO 

Jerome again emphasizes that burial with Christ involves a complete death 

to the world in s 10 of his letter to Algasia. Having quoted Colossians 2:20-23 

he argues: 

>I lwptizati t·~Liti ia L'ltristu et ctuu l'hri~tt) in lwptis
IIHtl.t' IIIUI'IIII, IIIOI'tlli autelll 'ab elt'llll'llli:;' lllllll!.Ji- lJI'O I'll, qtlUJ 

t·st 'dt'lllt'llli~· -, eur llll't:lllll Hull dititis: HI i hi au lt~ 111 a h s 1 t 

~-:loriari 111si ill cr11ee dllllliHi wei lesu Christi, 
(l l' I' {j 11 l' Ill Ill j h j Ill 11 II J 11 S l' I' II C j f j X ll S l' ::it e t e g U 

lltllll d u, m·t: auJistis dowintuu din·Ull'llt aJ patrem: d L' 

Ill 11 ll d ll ll ll ll ::i ll II t, :i j l: U t l' t l' g u II 0 ll S II Jll d ~~ Ill U li

d u, et: 'uumdu::; odit t~u,;, 1ptunia111 llllll >\llllt dt• llllllldo, sit: lit Pt egu 
IIUII Slllll dP llllllldu' 

Clearly, the primary text that Jerome has in mind here is Colossians 2:20. 

However, that he says this death has taken place "in baptismate" suggests 

the influence of Colossians 2:12. (Although Jerome reads "baptismo" in his 
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quotation of Colossians 2:12 in Against Jovinian Book I:s38, in his other 

references to Colossians 2:12, he reads "baptismate" not "baptismo" .) That 

he speaks of dying with Christ rather than burial with him is due to the 

influence of Colossians 2:20. It suggests, however, that he understood death 

with Christ and burial with Christ to refer to the same process. 

It is interesting that he speaks both of being baptized in Christ, and 

dying with Christ in baptism. "ba.ptiza.ti estis in Christo" may possibly 

reflect the phrase "in quo et circumcisi estis" in Colossians 2:11, in which 

case it would suggest that Jerome understood circumcision to be a. figure 

for baptism. However, it is by no means certain that he has Colossians 2:11 

in mind here. 

Later in this section he explains "the elements" to which a person has 

died with Christ in baptism to be "the La.w of Moses and all the Old Tes

tament". These, he maintains, provide only a. partial knowledge of God, 

and have been replaced by the fullness and perfection of the Gospel. They 

are "the letter" which Paul says kills, in contrast to the Spirit who gives 

life. Since Christians have died with Christ to the world, they must not, he 

concludes, adhere to these observances. 

clclllt'llta autetn IHUHdi, a quibtts, itunw quil.Ht~ 
HWrtui ~ltlltlls, lex: Muy~i et ullllte uetus iHstnliiiL'IltUHI iutcllq;t·tt
dum c~t, ttuibus qua::;i eleuwutis ct rl'iigio11i::; exonJiis duwimuu 
discitllll~. quomodo l'llilll t•lcmenta appdlantur littcral', per quas 
:;yllau<~~ <~r twrl.m runiungiutus et ad ll'Xl•lldam urationent louga 
wcditatiotll' proel•diutu::;, ars quoque tllll:>ica habet elt•fltenta ~ua l'l 

ge011tetrica ab l'lctnentis iucipit li11earum et dialectiea atque IIH'di
eina habt~nt tioapJ.qci~ suas, ~;ic eletuenti::; ueteris tt•statllt'Hti, ut ad 
cuaugeliuuu plcnitudiuem ueniant, sancti uiri t•nulitm· infantia. 
Ullt!C Ct CCilLCSilllUS Octauu::; UCCilfiUS psahnus et Ollllll'S alii, ljlli 
littcri:; praeuotantur, per ethicam nos ducunt ad tlwologiam et ab 
eJeuwntis occideutis litterae, quae Jestruitur, transire faciuut aJ 
spiritum uiuificautelll. qui ergo mnnJo et elcmenti:; eius mortui 
sumus, non dcbemus ca obseruare, quae mundi sunt, quia iu alteru 
initinm, iu altero pcrfectio est. 

Jerome's point here, however, is not so much that through baptism we 

have died to the world in the sense tha.t we have been transferred from a 

sensual to an ascetic way of life, but that through baptism we have died to 
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the requirements of the law. Earlier in s10 Jerome had explicitly identified 

the Old Testament sacrificial system with the religion of the angels to which 

Paul refers in Colossians 2:18. The sacrificial system, he argues, was not true 

worship of God but a form of idoltatry. He identifies it with the statutes 

and precepts mentioned in Ezekiel 20:25 as not being good and maintains, 

on the basis of Acts 7:41 and 42, that it was given by God to confirm Israel 

in their idolatry. The Jewish sacrifices, he argues, were not offered to God, 

but to the banished angels a.nd the impure spirits. However, he maintains, 

all the culture and the observances of the Jews were abolished by the death 

of Christ. 

5.6.8 Commentary on Galatians: Book III (on Gala

tians 6:15) 

Jerome's commentary on Galatians was written about the year 387, shortly 

after taking up residence in Bethlehem. He acknowledges that he had fol-
l 

lowed Origen, and that he had also the expositions of Didymus, AppoJtnar-

ius and others in mind as he wrote (31) amongst whom were Eusebius of 

Emessa, Marius Victorinus, whom he scornfully dismisses as an ignoramus 

in Scripture Studies, (32) and "Ambrosiaster" whom he does not mention. 

Towards the end of his comment on Galatians 6:5 Jerome remarks: 
I' 

"nos qui iam nunc in baptismate Christo conresurreximus, in 
novum renati hominem, nee circumcisione, nee praeputio servi
amus." 

The phrase "in baptismate Christo consepulti" is probably an allusion 

to Colossians 2:12. H so, it confirms that Jerome understood "in quo" in 

v12b to mean "in baptism". Jerome does not allude to Colossians 2:11 in 

his comment upon this verse. However it is clear that he understood carnal 

circumcision to belong to the old order, and to be of no value in the new 

creation. 
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5. 7 The Vulgate version of Colossians 2:11 and 

12 

Jerome claims more than once that he had "resi>red the New Testament to 

its Greek original". (33) This implies that he revised not only the Old Latin 

version of the Gospels, but also of the remaining books of the New Tes

tament. Recently, however, this implication has been called into question. 

(34) The reasons for this are summed up by Kelly: 

"The broad fact that stands out is that, where Jerome comments 
on or quotes from the New Testament outside the Gospels, he 
seems to ignore the Vulgate text as we know it. Sometimes 
he uses a text which more or less coincides with the Vulgate, 
but more often a divergent text; sometimes he passes over or 
rejects readings admitted by the Vulgate. Equally striking is 
the fact that in his commentaries on four of the Epistles (Phile
mon, .Galatians, Ephesians, Titus), which he completed in 387 
or thereabouts, i.e. shortly after his supposed revision of them, 
he nowhere ascribes the Latin text that he is using to himself, 
but expressly ascribes it to other translators ( cf. his repeated 
references to the 'Latinus interpres') and on occasions criticizes 
their work. One might add that the sylistic evidence, especially 
in Acts, is against his authorship." (35) 

Kelly continues, 

"The only tenable conclusion is that Jerome, for whatever rea
son, abandoned the idea of revising the rest of the New Testa
ment (if indeed he ever entertained it at all) once he had com
pleted the Gospels." (36) 

Kelly suggests that, 

"In claiming to have corrected the New Testament he may pos
sibly, on a charitable interpretation, have been thinking of the 
Gospels as the New Testament par e:ccellence; but much more 
probably he was yielding to his habitual tendency to exagger
ate. In the passage of F~mous Men [Famous Men:135] where he 
makes the claim he also blandly remarks that he had also 'trans
lated the Old Testament from the Hebrew', although at the time 
of writing he had in fact translated only a portion of it." (37) 
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It is appropriate, therefore, to compare Jerome's text of Colossians 2:11 

and 12 with that of the Vulgate. The Vulgate text of these verses, as restored 

by J. Wordsworth and H. J. White (38) is as follows: 

"in quo et circumcisi estis circumcisione non manufacta in ex
poliatione corporis carnis in circumcisione Christi consepulti ei 
in baptismo in quo et resurrexistis per fidem operationis dei qui 
suscitavit illum a mortuis." 

Jerome's text of these vers.~s nowhere exactly coincides with the Vulgate. 

His text of Colossians 2:11 differs from the Vulgate in that it includes the 

addition "sed" (Against Jovinian 1:38; this is also implied by the allusion 

in Against John of Jerusalem s.27). The reading of "baptismate" (Letters 

65:s14; 69:s7; 121:s10; cf. the translation of Colossians 2:12 in the translation 

of Origen 's Homily XIV on Luke) also disagrees with the Vulgate, though on 

two occasions he reads "baptismo" (Letter 14:s2; Against Jovinian l:s38). 

The reading of "eum" (Letter 69:s7: cf. the translation of Colossians 2:12 

in the translation of Origen's Homily XIV on Luke) also disagrees with the 

Vulgate. Of these differences, the reading of the addition "sed" is probably 

the most significant. 

These differences between Jerome's text of Colossians 2:11 and 12 and 

that of the Vulgate probably support the view that Jerome was not respon

sible for the Vulgate version of the Pauline Epistles. 

The Vulgate version gradually replaced the Old Latin versions as the 

standard Latin text. However, the fact that both existed side by side for 

several centuries resulted in r~adings from the Old Latin versions being in

cluded in the Vulgate, and indeed readings from the Vulgate being included 

in the Old Latin versions. An example of the former can be seen in the 

inclusion from the Old Latin versions of the addition "sed" before "in cir

cumcisione Christi" in most later copies of the Vulgate. 

5.8 Pelagius: Commentary on Colossians 

Very little is known about the life of Pelagius. He was a native either of 

the Roman province of Britain or of Ireland. He wrote his E:z:position of 
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the Thirteen Epistles of St. Paul at Rome, between 406 and 410. The work 

may have been prompted by Ambrosiaster's commentaries with which it 

disagrees. (39) Rusch notes that the work is valuable for the witness it 

bears to the Latin text of Paul's letters in the early fifth century, and to 

Pelagius' thinking before the Pelagian controversy developed. 

Pelagius' comments here are concise, but nonetheless provide us with a 

fairly clear account of how he undersood these verses. 

·u In quo et[iam] circumcisi estis 
; circumczswne nu;1 manu facta in expoliatione corporis carnis. 

Hie iam psendo-apostolos taxat, ut ne ab ipsis quidem sedu
cantur. [Sed] in circumcisione. Christi, 12 consepulti ei in 
baptismo. Per quam totum [ueterem] hominem [exlspoliastis. 
In quo et rc:mrrc.ristis-pcr fidem opcrationis dci, qui suscitauii 
illum a morluis. Resurrcxistis in nouam uitam, credentes 

' eum etiam propt~r hoc surrextssc. 

Reading the addition "sed" before "in circumcisione Christi", he takes 

"non manufacta in expoliatione corporis carnis" as an adjectival clause, qual

ifying "circumcision«"'' «"mphasizing that the circumcision that the Christian 

has undergone in Christ is "not made by hands, consisting in the stripping 

off of the body of the flesh," that is, not consisting in the removal of the 

foreskin. Clearly, however, he believed there to be a spiritual counterpart 

to the removal of the foreskin in carnal circumcision in the stripping off of 

the old man through baptism. The emphasis upon the whole ("tatum") 

man suggests that he is here drawing a contrast between carnal circumci

sion which removes but a small part and baptism in which the whole man 

is circumcised. 

The bracketing together of the two phrases "in circumcisione Christi" 

and "consepulti ei in baptismo" indicates that Pelagius understood "in cir

cumcisione Christi" either to refer to the inner effects of baptism, or, more 

porobably in view of the fact that there is no suggestion here that Christ 

himself effects this circumcision, as a periphrasis for the outward rite of 
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baptism itself. 

The reference to having been ra.ised in new life ("in nova.m vitam") indi

cates that Pela.gius understood "resurrexistis" to refer to a. present spiritual 

resurrection, rather than to the future physical resurrection. 

Fina.lly, it is clear that Pela.gius understood "opera.tionis" to be a.n ob

jective genitive, a.nd that he understood the resurrection of Christ to be the 

grounds for ("propter hoc") our fa.ith that God ha.s already ra.ised us with 

Christ. 

5.9 Augustine of Hippo {354-430) 

St. Augustine wa.s undoubtedly the greatest of the Latin Fathers, a.nd in

deed, one of the greatest geniuses of all time. He is aptly described a.s the 

Father of the Western Church. He ha.d a. profound influence not only upon 

Medieval thought a.nd Western mysticism, but also upon both sides in the 

Reformation debate, a.nd upon subsequent European thought. ( 40) He also 

played a. crucial role in the history of infant baptism, confirming the place 

in the mainstream of Christian tradition of both the view that infants need 

to be baptized because they are subject to original sin, a.nd the analogy be

tween circumcision a.nd baptism a.s a.n argument for infant baptism. Indeed, 

it wa.s essentia.lly Augustine's view of infant baptism, and Augustine's out

working of the analogy between circumcision a.nd baptism that were adopted 

by Calvin, though in both a. modified a.nd developed form, (modified in that 

Calvin rejected the analogy with the eighth da.y because it wa.s not found 

in scripture; ( 41) developed in that Calvin stressed the theme of covenant 

which is less prominent in Augustine) a.nd thereby continues to influence 

the Reformed tradition today. It is particularly important, therefore, to 

establish Augustine's understanding of Colossians 2:11 a.nd 12. 

Despite the numerous pastoral a.nd administrative demands which faced 

Augustine, he wa.s a. most prolific writer. He refers more frequently to Colos

sians 2:11 a.nd 12 than a.ny other Patristic writer. This enables us to build 

up a. fa.irly accurate picture of how he interpreted these verses. I have gen-
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erally treated these references' in the order in which they were written, ( 42) 

which in our case means that they mostly fall into three main divisions, 

broadly corresponding to the three main controversies in which he was en

gaged. Augustine is not always, however, consistent in his interpretation 

of these verses, his interpretation varying to some extent according to the 

use to which they are put. I have, therefore, departed from chronological 

order in considering the references in On the Trinity and On the Soul and 

Its Origin after the last reference in the anti-Pelagian works, in order to 

treat his anti-Pelagian works together. 

Not surprisingly, there is some overlap between both the context in which 

some of these references occur, and what we may learn from them concerning 

how Augustine understood these verses. I have not, therefore, repeated 

with respect to each individual reference to our text aspects of Augustine's 

understanding of these verses that have already been clearly established 

when considering other previous references. In such cases I have limited my 

comments to confirmation of points concerning which previously there had 

been some uncertainty, and to drawing attention to any developments or 

changes in Augustine's understanding of these verses. 

The context in which a reference to our text occurs is often extremely 

interesting. I have, however, sought to mention only those aspects of Augus

tine's thought which have a bearing on his understanding of these verses. No 

attempt has been made to provide a detailed account of Manicha.eism, Do

natism or Pelagianism, or Augustine's controversion of them. I have greatly 

gained from the treatment of these by Gerald Bonner in his helpful guide: 

St. Augustine: Life and Controversies ( 43). 

5.9.1 Questions on the Gospels: Book 1: question 2 

The earliest reference to our text in the extant writings of St. Augustine 

is a quotation of Colossians 2:11a and b in the second of his Questions on 

the Gospels. This work, written between 397 and 400, is a series of explana

tions of difficult passages of Matthew (Book I) and Luke (Book 11). Rusch 

notes (44) that allegorical interpretation dominates the discussion, and this 
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question, in which Augustine discusses the significance of the incident of the 

disciples plucking ears of corn on the sabbath day (Matthew 12: 1-5) is an 

example of this. Augustine argues that the removal of the husks from the 

ears of corn signifies the mortification of the flesh. 

Quod discipuli domini coeperunt uetlere spicas et mandu
care, quod nisi confricantcs eas facere non possent, hoc est: 
M ortificatemembra uestra quae sunt super terram, id est quia quisque 
non transit in corpus Christi nisi carnalibus spoliatus fuerit 
indumentis. Hinc est Exuite uos ueterem hominem; hinc est ct: 
Circumcisione non manufacta in expoliationem carnis. 

There is no anti-Jewish polemical element here, and this, together with 

the fact that Augustine sees a parallel between Colossians 3:9 and Colossians 

2:11 indicates that he understood "in expoliatione corporis carnis" to refer 

to that which is effected in the spiritual circumcision that the Christian has 

undergone in Christ, rather than to the removal of the foreskin in carnal 

circumcision. 

The omission of "corporis" may be accidental. It may, however, indicate 

that Augustine is using an old African text in which "corporis" was omitted. 

(See above p.160). Cyprian's text of Colossians 2:11 included the addition 

used" before "in circumcisione Christi". However, in view of the fact that 

Augustine takes "in expoliatione corporis carnis" to refer to that which is 

effected in the circumcision that the Christian has undergone in Christ rather 

than to the removal of the foreskin in carnal circumcision, it is unlikely that 

the text that Augustine used included this addition. 

Although there is no explicit mention here of baptism, this may, nonethe

less, be in mind as the occasion when this circumcision takes place. Two 

factors suggest this. First, the reference to passing into the body of Christ 

("transit in corpus Christi") may imply baptism since baptism is for Augus

tine the means by which we are joined to Christ as our Head, and incorpo

rated into his body. Second, the reference to putting off the carnal garments 

may be an allusion to the rite of stripping prior to entry into the baptismal 
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waters, which symbolized the putting off of our old sinful nature. However, 

it is not possible on the basis of this short passage to establish the precise 

relationship between circumcision and baptism in Augustine's thought. 

5.9.2 Reply to Faustus the Manichee 

One of the problems that faced Augustine in his controversy with the Mani

chees was how to defend Scriptures, and in particular the Old Testament, 

against their attacks. The Manichaean system was dualistic, and regarded 

the present material world as the product of a fusion of two worlds which 

were originally separate-the Kingdom of Light, ruled over by the Father of 

Greatness, and the Kingdom of Darkness. The task of the faithful was to 

assist, by means of a rigorous asceticism, in the separation of the light from 

the mixture of light and darkness which constitute the material world. It 

was this dualism that led the Manichees to reject the Old Testament. As 

Bonner notes: 

"The God of the Hebrew Scriptures, the Creator and ruler of the 
material world, who looked down upon what He had made and 
saw that it was very good, was utterly removed from the Father 
of Greatness, ruling in the Kingdom of Light." (45) 

The denigration of the Old Testament Scriptures was one of the main 

themes in a treatise attacking the Catholic Faith by Faustus, the Manichaean 

bishop of Milevis, who was the theological spokesman of the African Mani

chees in the latter part of the fourth century. Although this work has not 

survived as an independent treatise, large extracts from it are preserved in 

Augustine's Reply to Faustus the Manichee, written about the year 400, in 

which Augustine first quotes and then refutes what Faustus had written. 

The work is important not only for the refutation of Manichaeism, but also 

in that in it Augustine expounds his approach to the Old Testament-an 

approach that was to influence not only later Catholic thought, but also, 

through Calvin, Reformed theology. 
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5.9.2.1 Book VI: s3 

Faustus had argued that it was only necessary to accept the Old Testament 

in so far as it bequeathed anything useful to him (VI:1). This, he argued, 

was a more honest position than that of the Catholics who, whilst they 

claimed to accept the Old Testament, rejected its precepts, of which the 

fact that they did not practise circurd~ion was a obvious example: 
/.. 

"You ask me if I believe the Old Testament. Of course not, for 
I do not keep its precepts. Neither, I imagine, do you, I reject 
circumcision as disgusting, and if I mistake not, so do you ... You 
cannot blame me for rejecting the Old Testament; for whether 
it is right or wrong so to do, you do it as much as I. As for the 
difference between your faith and mine, it is this, that while you 
choose to act deceitfully, and meanly to praise in words what in 
your heart you hate, I, not having learned the art of decption, 
frankly declare that I hate both these abominable precepts and 
their authors." (VI:1). 

Not surprisingly, Augustine finds Faustus' view, both of the Old Tes

tament, and the Catholic attitude towards it, wholly unacceptable. Both 

Jesus, in Luke 24:44, and Paul in 1 Corinthians 10:6 and 11, demonstrate, he 

argues, that the purpose and value of the Old Testament lies in that it points 

forward to, and helps Christians to understand the New (IV:2). Against the 

charge that Christians are dishonest in their attitude towards the Old Tes

tament, Augustine maintains that Faustus has failed to distinguish between 

the moral and symbolical precepts contained within it. 

"Faustus ... displays ignorance of the difference between moral 
and symbolical precepts. For example, "Thou shalt not covet" is 
a moral precept; "Thou shalt circumcise every male on the eighth 
day" is a symbolical precept. From not making this distinction, 
the Manichaeans and all who find fault with the Old Testament, 
not seeing that whatever observance God appointed for the for
mer dispensation was a shadow offuture things, [Colossians 2:17] 
because these observances are now discontinued, condemn them, 
though no doubt what is unsuitable now was perfectly suitable 
then as prefiguring the things now revealed. In this they con
tradict the apostle who says, "All things happened to them for 
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an example, and they were written for our learning, on whom 
the end of the world is come." [1 Corinthians 10:6]. The apostle 
here explains why these writings are to be received, and why it is 
no longer necessary to continue the symbolical observances. For 
when he says, "They were written for our learning," he clearly 
shows that we should be very diligent in reading and in discov
ering the meaning of the Old Testament Scriptures, and that we 
should have great veneration for them, since it was for us that 
they were written." (VI:2). 

Having expounded the correct approach to the Old Testament, Augus

tine turns to the specific issue of circumcision, maintaining that had the 

Manichees really understood and possessed that which circumcision prefig

ured, namely the justification which comes through faith in Christ's resur

rection, and the circumcision of the heart, they would have recognised the 

true value of circumcision as a prefigurative sign, although they would not 

enforce practice of it: 

"Assuredly, if the Manichees were justified by the resurrection 
of the Lord,-the day of whose resurrection, the third after His 
passion, was the eighth day, coming after the Sabbath, and is, 
after the seventh day,-their carnal minds would be delivered 
from the darkness of earthly passions which rests on them; and 
rejoicing in the circumcision of the heart, they would not ridicule 
it as prefigured in the Old Testament by circumcision in the flesh, 
although they would not enforce this observance under the New 
Testament." (VI:3). 

Indeed, Augustine notes how appropriate it was that circumcision took 

place in the member that it did, 

"for in what member could the stripping away of carnal and 
mortal concupiscence be more aptly figured, than in that from 
which carnal and mortal offspring takes its origin?" (ibid.) ( 46) 

:1. l'roindt~ si Mauichaei resunectionc domini iustificarentur. 
•:uius resunectionis dies ex die quidem passionis tertius, post 
diem tamen sabbati. hoc est post septimum octauus fuit, pro
fecto spoliarentur carnali uelamento mortalium desideriorum 
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et cordis drcumcisione gaudentes non eam in carne adum
hratam tiguratamque deriderent tempore ueteris testameuti, 
•tuamuis iam tempore uoui testameuti fieri obseruarique non 
eogerent. in quo enim membro congruentius expoliatio car
ualis et mortalis concupiscentiae figuratur, quam unde carnalis 
d mortalis fetus exoritur? -- -

The occurrence of the relatively rare noun "expoliatio" in the statement 

"expoliatio carnalis et mortalis concupiscentiae", occurring as it does in 

a context in which the spiritual significance of circumcision is discussed, 

suggests that Colossians 2:11a has influenced Augustine's thought here. 

Augustine explains here that carnal circumcision prefigured two things. 

First, Christ's resurrection on the eighth day. Since he develops this theme 

at greater length in Book XVI:s29, which is discussed in section 5.9.2.2 be

low, I have reserved consideration of Augustine's exposition of it until then. 

Second, carnal circumcision prefigured a present spiritual circumcision in 

the life of the believer. This is variously described as "the circumcision of 

the heart"; the deliverance of carnal minds from the darkness of earthly 

passions; and "the stripping off of carnal and moral concupiscence". These 

descriptions indicate that Augustine has in mind here a moral transforma

tion and change. 

The allusion to Colossians 2:11 here has reference to this latter theme. 

It confirms that Augustine understood "in expolh . .a.tione corporis carnis" to 

refer to the spiritual circumcision that is effected in the life of the believer 

rather than to the removal of the foreskin in carnal circumcision. Here 

Augustine paraphrases Paul's meaning, understanding the phrase "corporis 

carnis" in the light of his understanding of man's fallen condition, rather 

than explaining the precise significance of the actual words that Paul uses. 

The reference here to being "justified by the resurrection of our Lord" 

is an allusion to Romans 4:25b. That Augustine here, in the Answer to the 

letters of Petillian the Donatist Book II: xxxvii. 87, and in the Sermon 231 

section 2 (see sections 5.9.3 and 5.9.4 below) connects this verse with the 

theme of spiritual circumcision suggests that he understood justification to 
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involve moral transformation. St. Paul, however, uses the term 6tKatovv 

in a forensic sense, to mean "acquit" or "confer a righteous status on", 

rather than to mean a moral transformation. It is interesting to speculate 

whether the analogy between circumcision on the eighth day, understood 

as a. symbol of moral regeneration, and Christ's resurrection on the eighth 

day contributed to this changed understanding of Paul's teaching concerning 

justification. Whether this was the case or not, the reference to justification 

in Romans 4:25b, understood in this way, and the reference in Romans 6:4 

to Christ being raised from the dead "so that we might walk in newness 

of life" probably contributed to the emphasis upon Christ's resurrection, 

rather than his death, as the means by which the spiritual circumcision, 

understood in terms of a moral transformation, was effected. Augustine 

does not, however, explain here in what sense this is accomplished "by the 

resurrection of Christ". 

It is noteworthy that Augustine makes no reference here to the rite of 

baptism. Carnal circumcision, he argues, prefigures the spiritual circumci

sion of the heart-an inward transformation and change effected in the life 

of the believer. If baptism is in mind here as the occasion upon which this 

spiritual circumcision is effected, then circumcision is viewed here as a figure 

for the inner effects of baptism, not the outward rite of baptism itself. 

5.9.2.2 Book XVI: s29 

Another ground upon which Faustus sought to discredit the Old Testa

ment was that, in his opinion;· Moses said much that was contrary to Christ 

(XVI:l). He rejected as inauthentic ( 4 7) the saying attributed to Christ 

in John 5:46, that "Moses wrote of me; and if you believed Moses, you 

would also believe me", tauntingly challenging Augustine to demonstrate 

a prophecy of Christ from the writings of Moses (XVI:3). Rather, echoing 

Christian polemic against the Jews, Faustus maintains it was the attach

ment of the Jews to the precepts of Moses that had prevented them from 

believing in Christ. 
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"you must surely acknowledge", he maintains, "that the teaching 
of Jesus is opposed to that of Moses, and that the Jews did not 
believe in Christ on account of their attachment to Moses. How 
can it be otherwise than false that Jesus said to the Jews, "If ye 
believed Moses, ye would believe me also," when it is perfectly 
clear that their belief in Moses prevented them from believing in 
Jesus, which they might have done had they left off believing in 
Moses?" (XVI:7). 

Circumcision was one such precept: 

"Moses places circumcision among the rites pleasing to God, a.nd 
commands every male to be circumcised in the foreskin of his 
flesh, and declares that this is a. necessary sign of the covenant 
which God made with Abraham, and that every male not cir
cumcised would be cut off from his tribe, and from his pa.rt in 
the inheritance promised to Abraham and to his seed. In this 
observance, too, the Jews were very zealous, and consequently 
could·not believe in Christ, who made light of these things, and 
declared that a man when circumcised became a twofold child of 
hell. (Matthew 23:15)." (XVI:6). 

After an attempt to demonstrate how Christ was prefigured in the writ

ings of Moses (the Pentateuch), Augustine considers the specific issue of cir

cumcision. The real reason, he argues, why the precepts of Moses hindered 

the Jews from believing in Christ was that the Jews sought to understand 

them ca.rna.lly, and therefore were opposed to Christ when he began to open 

up their spiritual meaning (XVI:28). The spiritual meaning of circumci

sion was that the removal of the foreskin on the eighth day prefigured both 

Christ's resurrection on the eighth day, in which he put off from the body 

corruption and mortality, and of the future resurrection of the believer, when 

he will exchange his mortal body for one that is incorruptible and immortal. 

Indeed, Christ, far from rejecting the precept of circumcision as Faustus 

maintained, deliberately chose to rise again on the eighth day in order to 

prove that circumcision on the eighth day was prophetical of him: 
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qui cum propria uoluntate, sicut ipse in eius 
laude posuisti, pateretm ideoque. tempora passionis et resur
rectionis suae habe1·et in potestate, id egit, ut caro eius in 
sepultura sabbato requiesceret ab omnibus operibus suis, ut 
tertio die resurgens, quem dominicum dicimus, qui . post sab
batum numeratur octauus, etiam circumcisionem octaui diei 
ad se prophetandum pertinere declararet. quid enim significat 
circumcisio carnis? quid? nisi expoliationem mortalitatis, quam 
de carnali generatione portamus. propter hoc dicit apostolus: 
exuens se carnem principatus et potestates exempla
uit fiducialiter, triutnphans cos in semet ipso. quod 
enim dicit exuisse se carnem, eo loco carnem mortalitatew 
carnis intellegimus. secundum quam propria corpus hoc caro 
nominatur. quae mortalitas proprio caro est appellata. quia in 
illa resurrectiouis imuortalitatc non erit. propterca :;criptum 
est : car o e t s au g u is r e g u u m tl c i n o u p o s s i dub u 11 t. tit! 

quibus uerbis soletis calumuiari fidei uostrae. qua cretlimus 
huius corporis futuram resurrectionem, quae in ipso deo iam 
praecessit, dissimulautes ea. quae sequuntur; in quihus aperte 
apostolus quid dicat exJwnit. uolcm; euim ostmulPrt~. •tuill co 
loco tli:writ carnem; euntiuuo suhit!cit: net(lle eorruptio 
iucorruptionem possitlcbit. hoc cuim corpus, quod propter 
mortalitatem proprio caro nominatur, mutari dicit in rcsur
rectiouP. ut iam non sit corruptibilc atque mortale. quod ue 
putetur nostra suspicioue dici, ipsa eius quae sequuntur uerba 
consulite. ecce, inquit, my sterium dico: omnes quidem 
resurgemus, non tameu omnes inmutabimur, in atomo. 
in ictu oculi, in uouissima tuba: cauet enim tuba, et 
Dlortui resurgent incorrupti, et nos inmutahimur: 
oportet enim corruptibile hoc induere iucorruptione111 
et mortale hoc induere inmortalitatcm. ut ergo induatur 
inmortalitate. exuitur mortalitate. hoc est circumcisiouis my
sterium, quae octauo die fieri iussa est, et octauo die, id est 
dominica post sabbatum, iam in ueritate ·a tlomiuo iupleta. 
unde dicitur: exuens se carnem principatus et pote
states exemplauit. per hanc enim m01ialitatem nobis in
uidae diabolicae potestates domiuabantur; I!'HIS exemplasse 
dictus est. quia in se ipso capite nostro praebuit exemplum, 

. quod iu toto eius corpore, id est ecclesia ex tliaboli potestate 
liberanda, in ultima resurrectione conplebitm. haec est fides 
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uostra. PL quouiam. sicut testimonium propheticum Paulus 
eomnemorat . ius t us ex fide u i u it, haec est iustificatio 
uostra. mortuum quiJ>pe Christum et pagaui credunt; resur
rexisse autHm Christum prop1ia fides est cbristianorum. si 
euim confitearis, ait apostolus, in ore tuo, quia dominus 
est Jesus, et credideris in corde tuo, quia deus illuQI 
suseitauit a mortuis, saluus eris. quia ergo ex istu 
reHmTectiouis fide iustificamur, ideo et illud de Christo apo
stolicum est, quia mortuus est propter delicta nostra 
et resurrexit propter instificatiouem nostrum. et quia 
ista resunectio, quae credita nos iustificat, ilia octaui diei 
drcnmcisione tigurata est, propterea de ipso Abraham, cui 
primuru tradita est, dicit apostolus: et signum accepit 
eircumcisiouis signaculum iustitiae fidei. ergo et istam 
circumcisiouem inter alias tiguras propbeticas de Christo scripsit 
Moyses. de quo ipse dicit: de me enim ille scripsit. quod 
autem dicit dominus: uae nobis, scribae et pharisaei 
hypocritae, qui circuitis mare et aridam facere unum 
proselytum; et cum feceritis eum, facitis eum filium 
gehenuae duplo quam uos estis, non quia cirr.umciditur, 

! dixit. sed quod e01·um mores imitatur, a quibus imitandis 
· cohibet suos dicens: in cathedra Moysi sedent scribae 
et phari:;aei: quae dicunt, facite, quae autem faciunt. 
facere uolite; dicunt enim, et non faciunt. in quibus 
dorniuicis uerbis utrumque debetis aduertere, et quantus honor 
dP.latus sit doctrinae Moysi, in cui us cathedra etiam mali 
sedentes houa docere cngebantur, et unde fieret proselytus 
filius geheuuae, non scilicet a plmrisaeis uerba legis audieudo. 
litH.! eoru111 facta sectautlo. hoc tli'~O dici posset tunc prmwlyto 
circumciso, •tuod Paulus dicit: circumcisio •t uitlem prod
est, si legem custodias. •tuia uero ille in non custot.iiendu 
lege pharisaeos imitabatur, fiebat filius gehennae ; propterca, 
quantum arbitror, duplo quam illi, quia hoc neglegebat in· 
plere, quod propria uoluntate susceperat, non ex Iudaeis uatus, 
11ed sponte Iudaeus factus. 

"For when, as you say in praise of Christ, He suffered voluntarily, 
and so could choose His own time for suffering and for resurrec
tion, He brought it about that His body rested from all its works 
on Sabbath in the tomb, and that His resurrection on the third 
day, which we call the Lord's day, the day after the Sabbath, 
and therefore the eighth, proved the circumcision of the eighth 
day to be also prophetical of Him. For what does circumcision 
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mean, but the eradication of the mortality which comes from 
our carnal generation? So the apostle says: "Putting off from 
Himself His flesh, He made a show of principalities and powers, 
triumphing over them in Himself." The flesh here said to be 
put off is that mortality of flesh on account of which the body 
is properly called flesh. The flesh is the mortality, for in the 
immortality of the resurrection there will be no flesh; as it is 
written ''flesh and blood shall not inherit the kingdom of God." 
You are accustomed to argue from these words against our faith 
in the doctrine of the resurrection of the body, which has already 
taken place in the Lord Himself. You keep out of view the follow
ing words, in which the apostle explains his meaning. To show 
what he here means by flesh, he adds, "Neither shall corruption 
inherit incorruption." For this body, which from our mortality 
is properly called flesh, is changed in the resurrection, so as to 
be no longer corruptible and mortal. This is the apostle's state
ment, and not a supposition of ours, as his next words prove. 
"Lo," he says, "I show you a mystery: we shall all rise again, 
but we shall not all be changed. In a moment, in the twinkling 
of an eye, at the last trump; for the last trumpet shall sound, 
and the dead shall rise incorruptible, and we shall be changed. 
For this corruptible must put on incorruption, and this mortal 
must put on immortality." To put on immortality, the body puts 
off mortality. This is the mystery of circumcision, which by the 
law took place on the eighth day; and on the eighth day, the 
Lord's day, the day after the Sabbath, was fulfilled in its true 
meaning by the Lord. Hence it is said, "Putting off His flesh, He 
made a show of principalities and powers." For by means of this 
mortality the hostile powers of hell ruled over us. Christ is said 
to have made a show or example of these, because in Himself, 
our Head, He gave an example which will be fully realized in the 
liberation of His whole body, the Church, from the power of the 
devil at the last resurrection. This is our faith. And according 
to the prophetic declaration quoted by Paul, "The just shall live 
by faith." This is our justification. Even Pagans believe that 
Christ died. But only Christians believe that Christ rose again. 
"H thou confess with thy mouth," says the apostle, "that Jesus 
is the Lord, and believest in thy heart that God raised Him from 
the dead, thou shalt be saved." Again, because we are justified 
by faith in Christ's resurrection, the apostle says, "He died for 
our offenses, and rose again for our justification." And because 
this resurrection by faith in which we are justified was prefigured 
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by the circumcision of the eighth da.y, the apostle says of Abra
ham, with whom the observance began, "He received the sign of 
circumcision, a. seal of the righteousness of faith. 11 Circumcision, 
then, is one of the prophecies of Christ, written by Moses, of 
whom Christ said, "He wrote of me." In the words of the Lord, 
"Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye com
pass sea and land to make one proselyte; a.nd when he is made, 
ye make him twofold more the child of hell than yourselves," it 
is not the circumcision of the proselyte which is meant, but his 
imitation of the conduct of the scribes a.nd Pharisees, which the 
Lord forbids His disciples to imitate, when He says: "The scribes 
and Pharisees sit on Moses' seat: what they say unto you do; but 
do not after their works, for they say, a.nd do not." These words 
of the Lord teach us both the honor due to the teaching of Moses, 
in whose seat even ba.d men were obliged to teach good things, 
and the reason of the proselyte becoming a child of hell, which 
wa.s not that he heard from the Pharisees the words of the la.w, 
but that he copied their example. Such a. circumcised proselyte 
might have been addressed in the words of Paul: "Circumcision 
verily profiteth, if thou keep the law." His imitation of the Phar
isees in not keeping the law made him a child of hell. And he 
was twofold more than they, probably because of his neglecting 
to fulfill what he voluntarily undertook, when, not being born a. 
Jew, he chose to become a. Jew." (XVI:29) 

Here Augustine explicitly states that Christ effected a. circumcision in 

his resurrection in which he put off his flesh. This aspect of his argument is 

not specifically dependent upon Colossians 2:11, but upon the analogy with 

the eighth day a.nd the variant reading "exuens se carnem" in Colossians 

2:15. 

Augustine probably derived the view that circumcision on the eighth da.y 

prefigured Christ's resurrection on the eighth da.y from Cyprian. Cyprian 

wa.s the last great African theologian prior to Augustine, a.nd his influence 

was perpetuated by the fact that both sides in the Dona.tist controversy 

appealed to his views for support. There wa.s almost certainly a. copy of his 

Letter 64 to Fidus, in which he outlines the analogy between circumcision on 

the eighth da.y and Christ's resurrection on the eighth da.y, a.nd the view that 

infants need to be baptized because they a.re subject to original sin, in the 
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bishops' library in Carthage. Augustine several times refers to this letter 

( 48) though his early uncertainty concerning the reason why the church 

practiced infant baptism and the fact that in his Letter 23 to Mazimus, s4, 

he maintains that Christ abrogated the requirement of circumcision when 

he was crucified, indicates that he was not initially aware of this letter. 

The phrase "expoliationem mortalitatis" in the statement "quid enim 

significat circumcisio carnis? quid? nisi expoliationem mortalitatis, quam 

de carnali generatione portamus" is, almost certainly, however, an allusion 

to the phrase "in expoliatione corporis carnis" in Colossians 2:11. This is 

suggested not only by the fact that Augustine is here explaining the spiri

tual significance of circumcision, but also by the occurrence of "expoliatio" 

rathern than "exuo", as in the variant reading Colossians 2:15, and in the 

other references to that which is put off in spiritual circumcision. 

It is also suggested by Augustine's interpretation of "carnem" in the 

variant reading in Colossians 2:15. On the basis of Paul's comments in 1 

Corinthians 15:50-54 he argues that the flesh that Christ stripped off was not 

his physical flesh, but "mortality". If, as is probable, he understood "car

nis" in Colossians 2:11 in the same way, there is clearly a parallel between 

the phrase "expolitationem mortalitatis" and the phrase "in expoliationem 

corporis carnis" in Colossians 2:11. Although Augustine states that it is 

on account of this mortality that the body is properly called flesh, it is un

likely that he understood "carnis" to be a genitive of apposition or identity. 

Augustine affirms, against the Manichees, the resurrection of the body, em

phasizing that in the resurrection it is not the body that is stripped off, 

but mortality that is stripped off from the body. It is probable, therefore, 

that here Augustine takes "carnis" ·in Colossians 2:11 as a genitive of sepa

ration, and the whole phrase "in expoliatone corporis carnis" to mean "the 

stripping off of mortality frotq the physical body." 

Although Augustine does not further refer to Colossians 2:11, it is rea

sonable to conjecture that the allusion here to Colossians 2:11 indicates that 

Augustine had connected Colossians 2:11 with Colossians 2:15, and that he 

understood "in circumcisione Christi" as a subjective genitive, referring to 
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the circumcision that Christ effected in his resurrection, and that he under

stood "in expoliatione corporis carnis" to refer both to what happened to 

Christ in his resurrection and to what will happen to the believer in the final 

resurrection when he participates in the resurrection of Christ his "Head", 

namely in the stripping off of mortality from the body. This is confirmed by 

the fact that in his Sermon To the Newly Baptized: on the Octave of Easter 
' 

Augustine uses "expoliatio", rather than "exuo" as in the variant reading 

in Colossians 2:15, to refer to that which Christ effected in his resurrection. 

(See section 5.9.4 below). 

In Book VI section 3, as we have seen, the allusion to Colossians 2:11 has 

reference to a present spiritual circumcision, effecting a moral transformation 

in the life of the believer: here in Book XVI it has reference to the future 

removal of mortality from the body in the physical resurrection. Augustine 

appears to see scriptural confirmation for both these themes in Colossians 

2:11. Exegetically, however, the phrase "in expoliatione corporis carnis" 

cannot refer to both. Indeed, the former view does not readily cohere with 

the view that Christ effected a circumcision in his resurrection. Augustine 

believed that although Christ's humanity was absolutely real, the fact that 

he was born of a pure virgin preserved it from concupiscence and original sin. 

( 49) Clearly, therefore, the removal of "carnal and mortal concupiscence" 

from the believer cannot logically be a union with Christ in the circumcision 

that he effected upon the humamity that he had assumed. However, in Book 

VI s3 he seems to imply that it was. 

When Augustine has the theme of a moral transformation in mind, the 

phrase "in expoliatione corporis carnis" cannot exegetically speaking refer 

to both Christ and the believer, since it is not of course possible for the 

phrase to have one meaning when it applies to Christ, but another when it 

applies to the believer. 

The root problem here is that circumcision was understood as a figure 

for the remedying of man's fallen condition, but there was a development 

in the understanding of man's fallen condition which is no longer perceived 

simply in terms of mortality, but in terms of a flaw in human nature, the 
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remedy for which could not adequately be expressed in terms of the tra

ditional exposition of the analogy between circumcision on the eighth day 

and Christ's resurrection on the eighth day. The connection of the theme 

of moral renewal with Christ's resurrection was not simply due to the anal

ogy with the eighth day, but also, as we have seen, due to Romans 6:4 

and Augustine's understanding of Romans 4:25b. However, the fact that 

circumcision was used as a figure for moral renewal, and that Christ was 

understood to have effected a circumcision in his resurrection led Augustine 

to connect the theme of moral renewal specifically with the circumcision 

that Christ effected in his resurrection. 

There may indeed be an intrinsic connection between the two in Au

gustine's thought. He may have in mind that it is as we participate in the 

new humanity constituted by Christ our Head in his resurrection, that the 

power of sin is broken in us. However, whilst this moral renewal may be 

regarded ali the benefit or result of the circumcision that Christ effected in 

his resurrection, it is not a union with Christ in that circumcision itself. 

Once again, it is relevant to note that there is no mention here of bap

tism. Circumcision is not here regarded as a type of baptism, but of the 

resurrection of Christ and the eschatological circumcision that the believer 

will undergo in the final resurrection. 

5.9.2.3 Book XIX: s9 

As part of his rejection of the Old Testament Faustus had to explain away 

those passages of the New Testament which spoke favourably of the God of 

the Old Testament, and in particular Moses and the law. Sometimes, as we 

have seen was the case with Jesus' statement in John 5:46, he regarded these 

as forged interpolations. On other occasions he regards them as authentic, 

but advances somewhat fanciful interpretations to explain that they do not 

in fact imply a favourable attitude to the Old Testament. His treatment of 

Jesus' statement in Matthew 5:19, "Think not that I came to destroy the 

law and the prophets, but to fulfill them", falls into this latter category. 

Faustus maintains that Jesus said this in order "to pacify the Jews, who 
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were enraged at seeing their sacred institutions trampled on by Christ", and 

argues that "There was no falsehood in this, for he used the word la.w in a. 

general sense, not of any particular law" (XIX.l). Again, he draws attention 

to what he sees as the inconsistency in the Catholic attitude towards the 

Old Testament law: 

"you seem disposed, in mere mischief, to induce me to believe 
that Christ said what you evidently do not yourself believe him 
to have said. On the strength of this verse you accuse me of 
dullness and evasiveness, without yourself giving a.ny indication 
of keeping the la.w instead of destroying it. Do you too, like 
a. Jew or a. N aza.rene, glory in the obscene distinction of being 
circumcised? Do you pride yourself in the observance of the 
Sabbath? Can you congratulate yourself on being innocent of 
swine's flesh? Or can you boast of having gratified the appetite 
of the Deity by the blood of sacrifices and the incense of Jewish 
offerings? If not why do you contend that Christ came not to 
destroy the law but to fulfil it?" (XIX:4). 

Faustus then develops each of these examples of what he believes to be 

the Catholics dishonesty in claiming to accept the Old Testament la.w whilst 

not adhering to its prescripts. With regard to circumcision he argues: 

How can you refuse to receive in your person the unseemly mark 
of circumcision, which the law and all the prophets delcare to 
be honorable, especially in the case of Abraham, after what was 
thought to be his faith; for does not the God of the Jews proclaim 
that whatsoever is without this mark of infamy shall perish from 
his people?" (IX:6). 

"Why," he concludes, " ... do you treat so lightly the ... carnal 
observances of the la.w and the prophets, if Christ did not de
stroy them? ... you must either abandon your profession of being 
Christ's disciple, or acknowledge that Christ himself ha.s already 
destroyed them."(ibid.) 

Augustine's reply is especially interesting because before considering the 

specific instances of the Catholics' non-observance of the law to which Faus

tus had drawn attention, Augustine explains the true purpose of the law in 

God's plan of salvation, and the sense in which it was fulfilled by Christ. He 
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emphasizes that whilst "the law is holy, and the commandment holy, just, 

and good" (Romans 7:12), it was nonetheless interim, and prefigurative in 

character. It was given as a. schoolmaster to bring us to Christ (Galatians 

3:23 and 25) in the sense that it both showed up man's sinfulness for the 

sin that it was, and man's inability to do that which God required of him 

save by the grace of Christ. (XIX.:7) With respect to this latter point he 

maintains that: 

"Before we received in humility the grace of the Spirit, the letter 
was only death to us, for it required obedience which we could 
not render. Thus Paul also says: "The letter killeth, but the 
Spirit giveth life" (2 Corinthians 3:6)." (ibid.) 

Augustine was later to develop this theme at greater length in his treatise 

On the Spirit and the Letter. 

Christ fulfilled the law, Augustine argues, both by his life of perfect 

obedience, whereby he fulfilled the positive requirements of the law, the 

power to do which is made available to us by the grace of the Spirit, and by 

his sacrificial death on the cross, whereby he obtained pardon for our failure 

to keep the law (XIX.:7). Christ also fulfilled the law, Augustine argues, 

in the sense that it contained both acts and observances that were types 

of his advent. Since the things prefigured have now come, it is no longer 

necessary to keep the types. Thus the fact that Christians do not keep the 

prefigurative requirements of the law, far from showing that Christ did not 

fulfil the law, indicates rather that he did. (XIX: B) 

With regard to the specific issue of circumcision Augustine replies: 

C\1111 •tuaeris, em· iam uuu circur11dtlal.ur ear·rw 
cln·istianus, si Christus non lHmit legrm sohu•re, sntl atliuplen~. 

respondeo: immo ideo iam non circurucitlitur christiauus, 
•1Uia id, quod eadem circumcisionc proplwtabatur, iam Christus 
inpleuit. expoliatio euim camalis generationis, quae in illo facto 
tigurabatur, iam Clnisti resurrectioue adiH]>leta est, ct quod 
in udstra resurrectioue futu111m est, sacramento buptismi com
mendatur. nam ueque peuitus aufcrri tlebuit uouae uitac sacra
mentum, quia restat adhuc in nobis futura resurrectio 111111'-
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tuorum. et in melius tameu idem succedeute hnptiswo delmit 
conmutarL quia iam factum est, quod uumqumu fadum Prat. 
ut futurae uitae aeteruae in resurrectioue Uhristi uohis prae-
beretur exemplum. - ----

"When you ask why a Christian is not circumcised if Christ came 
not to destroy the law but to fulfil it, my reply is that a Christian 
is not circumcised precisely for this reason, that what was prefig
ured by circumcision is fulfilled in Christ. Circumcision was the 
type of the removal of our :fleshly nature, which was fulfilled in 
the resurrection of Christ, and which the sacrament of baptism 
teaches us to look forward to in our own resurrection. The sacra
ment of new life is not wholly discotinued, for our resurrection 
from the dead is still to come; but this sacrament has been im
proved by the substitution of baptism for circumcision, because 
now a pattern of the eternal life which is to come is afforded us 
in the resurrection of Christ, whereas formerly there was nothing 
of the kind." (XIX:9) 

Augustine repeats here in summary form that which he had previously 

outlined in Book VI:s3 and Book XVI:s29. The occurrence of "expoliatio" in 

the statement "expoliatio enim carnalis generationis quae in illo facta figura

batur iam Christi resurrectione adinpleta est" again suggests that Augustine 

has Colossians 2:11 in mind in developing this argument. 

It is relevant to note that Augustine does not here maintain, as he later 

does, that the Jewish rite of circumcision is a type of the Christian rite 

of baptism, nor, as he later does, that the removal of the foreskin in carnal 

circumcision prefigures that which is effected in baptism. (See sections 5.9.11 

and 5.9.12 below). Circumcision, he argues, prefigured the putting off of our 

:fleshly nature. In one sense this was fulfilled in the resurrection of Christ 

when he put off mortality and corruption from the body ( cf. XVI:29). In 

another sense, in so far as believers are concerned, this will be fulfilled in 

our own future resurrection from death. In that circumcision has, in one 

sense, been fulfilled in Christ, the rite is discontinued. In that it remains as 

yet unfulfilled in so far as the believer is concerned, it has been replaced by 

another sacramental sign, which teaches us to look forward to the removal 

of our :fleshly nature in our own resurrection. Thus, whilst Augustine argues 
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here, that baptism has replaced circumcision as a sacramental sign, he does 

not argue that circumcision was a type of baptism, nor that baptism is the 

fulfillment of that which was prefigured by circumcision. 

In view of this, I think it improbable that, a.t this stage in the devel

opment of his thought, Augustine understood "in circumcisione Christi" in 

Colossians 2:11 to refer, in a. secondary sense, to the rite of baptism. Bap

tism is rather the means by which we are joined to Christ as our Head, 

and thereby the means by which we are united with Christ in the circum

cision that he effected in the resurrection. "in circumcisione Christi" thus 

has reference to the inner effects of baptism, but is not a periphrasis for the 

outward rite of baptism itself. 

5.9.2.4 Book XXV: s2 

Faustus claimed that the description of God in the Old Testament a.s the 

God of Abraham, and of Isaac, and of Jacob was an indication that he was 

a finite God, and that "the mark of circumcision, which separated these 

men from fellowship with other people marked the limit of God's power as 

extending only to them." (XXV:l) 

"The Jews and then God," he maintains, "seem to have set marks 
upon one another for the purpose of recognition, that they might 
not lose each other. So God gave them the disgusting mark of 
circumcision, that, in whatever land or among whatever people 
they might be, they might by being circumcised be known to be 
His."(ibid.) 

Why, Faustus taunts, do ~he Catholics claim to worship the God of the 

Jews, but not pretend to have Abraham's sign? 

Rather than repeating all that he had previously said concerning the 

spiritual significance of circumcision, and why Christians no longer observe 

the rite, Augustine simply points out that he has already discussed the 

matter in several places, adding: 

"The Ma.nichees would find nothing to indicate in this sign if 
they would view it as appointed by God, to be an appropriate 
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symbol of the putting off of the flesh (isti autem signum in parte 
corporis congrua divinitus datum, quo carnis expoliatio figura 
est)". (XXV:2) 

The occurrence of "expoliatio" again suggests the influence of Colossians 

2:11. This extract adds nothing to what we have already noted concerning 

the way in which Augustine understood Colossians 2:11. That he speaks 

here simply of the "the stripping off of the flesh" rather than of 11the body 

of the flesh" is because he understood 11carnis" in Colossians 2:11 to be a 

genitive of separation, and Paul's meaning in Colossians 2:11 to be that the 

flesh, that is mortality, is stripped off from the body. (See section 5.9.2.2 

above). 

Once again, it is significant that there is no mention here of baptism. 

Given that Faustus had drawn attention to the fact that the Jews had cir

cumcision as a mark of belonging to God, but Christians do not have this 

sign, Augustine could have replied that they have instead baptism, by which 

circumcision has been replaced. That he does not do so is, I suggest, fur

ther confirmatory evidence that at this stage in his career he did not regard 

circumcision as a type of baptism, or baptism to be the fulfilment of circum

cision. (See section 5.9.2.3 above). 

5.9.3 Answer to the Letters of Petillian the Donatist. Book 

ll:xxxvii.87 

Although St. Augustine was engaged in controversy with the Donatists for 

nearly thirty years of his life (from his ordination in 392 until 420, when 

his last anti-Donatist treatise, 11Against Gaudentius the Donatist" was pub

lished), there are only two references to our text in the extant corpus of his 

anti-Donatist works, both of which occur in relatively early works. 

Petillian was the Donatist bishop of Cirta. About the year 400 he had 

written a letter to his clergy, in which he attacked the Catholic Church. 

The three books of Augustine's Answer to the Letters of Petillian the Do

natist were written between 401 and 405. (50) In the second book, which 

was directed to Petillia.n himself, Augustine quotes from Petillian 's letter, 
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answering him point by point. 

In his letter Petillian had advanced the Donatist view, derived ultimately 

from Cyprian, that the validity of the sacrament was dependent upon the 

worthiness of the minister (II:iii.6; iv.8), and maintained that since Catholic 

bishops were descended from the "traditores"-those who had compromised 

under persecution, thus placing themselves outside the "true" (that is, the 

Donatist) church-their baptism was invalid. Hence it was necessary, he 

maintained, to re-baptize Catholics, or more accurately, to baptise them for 

the first time since their Catholic baptism was not valid (II:xxv.8). 

One of the several arguments that Petillian advanced in support of this 

position was the view, again ultimately derived from Cyprian, that those 

outside the Church do not possess the Holy Spirit. Hence, he maintained, 

Catholic baptism could not convey the Holy Spirit. 

"how", Petillian argued, "can you baptize in the name of the 
Holy Ghost, when the Holy Ghost came only on those apostles 
who were not guilty of treason?" (II:xxxiii.77). 

In support of the Donatist practice of re-baptism, Petillian appealed to 

the practice of St. Paul who, finding at Ephesus certain men who had been 

baptized only with the baptism of John and who had thus not received the 

Holy Spirit, caused them to be baptized with the baptism of Christ so that 

they might receive the Holy Spirit. By the same token, he argued, Catholics 

need to receive Donatist baptism in order to receive the Holy Spirit . 
. ,, 

"For if the apostles were allowed to baptize those whom John had 
washed with the baptism of repentance, shall it not likewise be 
allowed to me to baptize men guilty of sacrilege like yourselves?" 
(II:xxxiv.79). 

"If, therefore, they [the disciples of John] were baptized that they 
might receive the Holy Ghost, why do not you, if you wish to 
receive the Holy Ghost, take measures to obtain a true renewing, 
after your falsehoods? And if we do ill in urging this, why do 
you seek after us? or, at any rate, if it is an offence, condemn 
Paul in this instance; the Paul who certainly washed off what 
had already existed, whereas we in you give baptism which does 
not as yet exist. For you do not, as we have often said before, 
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wash with a true baptism; but you bring on men an ill repute by 
your empty name of a false baptism" (II:xxxvii.85). 

In reply Augustine maintains that the reason why St. Paul commanded 

the disciples at Ephesus who had been baptized only with John's baptism 

to be rebaptized with the baptism of Christ was not in order to supply 

something that was deficient in John's baptism, but rather because 11the 

baptism of John was one thing, the baptism of Christ another" (II:xxxvii.87). 

John's baptism was amongst those sacraments contained in the Law and the 

prophets which foreshadowed things to come, and since these things were 

fulfilled in Christ, the Old Testament prefigurements are now replaced by 

sacraments which bear witness to the fact that that which they foreshadowed 

has now been fulfilled. 

"For the law and the prophets up to the time of John the Bap
tist had sacraments which foreshadowed things to come: but the 
sacraments of our time bear testimony that that has come al
ready which the former sacraments foretold should come. John 
therefore was a foreteller of Christ nearer to Him in time than 
all who went before him .... the sacrament of his baptism is still 
connected with the foretelling of Christ's coming, though as of 
something very soon to be fulfilled, seeing that up to this time 
there were still foretelling& of the first coming of our Lord, of 
which coming we now have announcements, but no longer pre
dictions." (ibid.) 

Augustine emphasizes, however, that Christ did not reject these sacra

ments which foretold his coming, but by his acceptance of them taught us 

to revere those sacraments which have replaced them, bearing witness that 

he has already come: 

"the Lord, teaching the way of humility, condescended to make 
use of the sacraments which he found here in reference to the 
foretelling of His coming, not in order to assist the operation 
of His cleansing, but as an example for our piety, that so He 
might show to us with what reverence we ought to receive those 
sacraments which bear witness that He is already come, when 
He did not disdain to i:nake use of those which foreshadowed His 
coming in the future." (ibid.) 
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Augustine cites circumcision as another example of a rite which, belong

ing to the old dispensation, foretold Christ's coming, but which it is now no 

longer necessary to keep since that which it foretold has been fulfilled, and 

which has been replaced by another sacrament, baptism, to indicate that 

that which it foretold has been fulfilled: 
f. 

sic ergo circumcisio octaui diei quae patribus data 
est praenuntiabat iustificationem nostram in expoliatione car
nalium concupiscentiarum per resurrectionem domini, quae 
post septimum id est sabbati diem octauo die id est domi
nico facta est, qui dies tertius post sepulturam eius occurrit; 
eandem tamen praenuntiantem circumcisionem camis infans 
Chl'istus accepit. flt quemadmodum pascha quod a Iudaeis 
celebrabatur in occisione agni praenuntiabat domini passionem 
et transitum de hoc mundo ad patrem, et ipsum tamen pascha 
quo1l erat in eadem p•·aenuntiatione idem dominus cum disci
polis celebrauit, quando ei suggesserunt dicentes: ubi u is 
fJ al' emus t i b i pas chaP sic et baptism urn Iohannis qui erat 
in proxima oius prae-nuntiatione etiam ipse suscepit. sed sicut 
aliud est camis circumcisio ludaeorum, aliud autem quod 

· octauo die baptizatotum nos celebramus, et aliud est pascha 
• quod adhuc illi de oue celebrant, aliud autem quod nos in 
corpore et Maoguine domini accipimus, sic alius fuit baptismus 
Iohannis, alius est baptismus Christi. illis enim uentura ista 
.praenuntiabantur, istis completa illa praedicantur; 

"In like manner ... circumcision on the eighth day, which was 
given to the patiarchs, foretold our justification, to the putting 
away of carnal lusts through the resurrection of our Lord, which 
took place after the seventh day, which is the Sabbath day, on 
the eighth day, that is the Lord's day, which fell on the third 
day after his burial; yet the infant Christ received the same cir
cumcision of the flesh with its prophetic signification. And as 
the Passover, which was celebrated by the Jews with the slaying 
of a lamb, prefigured the passion of our Lord and His departure 
from this world to His Father, yet the same Lord celebrated the 
same Passover with His disciples, when they reminded Him of 
it, saying, Where wilt Thou that we prepare for Thee to eat the 
Passover? and so too He Himself also received the baptism of 
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John, which formed a part of the latest foretelling of His com
ing. But as the Jews' circumcision of the flesh is one thing, and 
the ceremony which we observe on the eighth day after persons 
are baptized is another; and the Passover which the Jews still 
celebrate with the slaying of a lamb is one thing, and that which 
we receive in the body a.nd blood of our Lord is a.nother,-so 
the baptism of John is one thing, and the baptism of Christ is 
another. For by the former series ofrites the latter were foretold 
as destined to arrive; by these latter the others are declared to 
be fulfilled." (ibid.) 

The reason why the disciples at Ephesus who had already been baptized 

with the John's baptism needed to be baptized also with the baptism of 

Christ was, Augustine argues, because there was a time of overlap imme

diately subsequent to the coming of Christ when those who had undergone 

rites which signified Christ's coming needed to undergo rites which bore wit

ness to the fact that Christ had now come. However, Augustine emphasizes, 

this situation was peculiar to that time alone, and there is now no need for 

those who have received these latter rites to receive the former: 

"But when the coming of our Lord was as yet recent, it was 
necessary for anyone who had received the former that he should 
be imbued with the latter also; but it was wholly needless that 
anyone who had been so imbued should be compelled to go back 
to the former rites." (ibid.) 

The occurrence of "expoliatio" in the phrase "in expoliationem carnal

ium concupiscentiarum per resurrectionem Domini" in a context in which 

the spiritual significance of circumcision is discussed, again indicates that 

Colossians 2:11 has influenced Augustine's argument here. 

There is no need to repeat points which we can learn from this extract 

concerning the way in which Augustine understood Colossians 2:11 which 

we have already noted above in relation to other allusions to this verse. It 

is important to note, however, the manner in which Augustine explains the 

relationship between circumcision and baptism. Although he argues that 

circumcision has been replaced by baptism, it is noteworthy, once again, 

that Augustine does not argue that the Jewish rite of circumcision prefig

ured, or was a type of the Christian rite of baptism, or that baptism is the 
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fulfilment of circumcision. It confirms that at this stage in the development 

of his thought, although Augustine understood baptism to be the means by 

which we participate in the resurrection of Christ, it is improbable that he 

understood "in circumcisione Christi" in Colossians 2:11 to have a secondary 

reference to the Christian rite of baptism. 

5.9.4 Sermon To the Newly BJtized: On the Octave of ... 
Easter: s4 

Although it is not possible to give a precise date to this sermon, the ref

erences to the Donatist controversy, and the fact that, in the extract cited 

below, circumcision is regarded as a :figure for the removal of mortality rather 

than sin, suggests that it is an early sermon, and was certainly delivered prior 

to the outbreak of the Pelagian controversy. According to H. Kunzelmann 

(51) it belongs to the period 393-405. 

In section 4 Augustine comments: 

Hodic dies octavus est nativitatis vestrae: hodie completur 
in vobis signaculum fidei, quod apud antiquos patres in circumcisione 
carnis fiebat octavo die carnalis nativitatis; figurabatur enim expo
liatio mortalitatis in eo membro humano per quod moriturus nascitur 
homo. Unde et ipse dominus mortalitate carnis resurgendo se expo
Hans, et non 4uidem aliud, sed tamen ultra non moriturum corpus 
exsuscitans, dominicum diem in sua resurrectione signavit, qui post 
diem passionis eius tertius,.in numero autem dierum post sabbatum 
octavus est, idemque primus. Unde et vos nondum re, sed certa iam 
spe, quia et huius rei sacramentum habetis, et pignus Spiritus acce
pistis, 

"Today is the octave of your nativity, and the seal of faith is 
completed in you today. In the Old Law, the seal used to be 
effected through the circumcision of the flesh on the eighth day 
after birth, because the divesting of mortality used to be :figu
ratively represented in that bodily member through which man 
is born to die. Even the Lord Himself divested Himself of the 
mortality of the :flesh by rising again, for He did not raise up 
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another body; He raised up the same body, which nevertheless 
will die no more. By His resurrection he has therefore put the 
seal of 'Lord's Day' on the day which is the third from the day of 
His passion, and which is at once the eighth after the first day af
ter the Sabbath. Hence, you have received also the pledge of the 
Spirit. For, while you have not actually received His pledge in its 
fulfilment, you have received it in a hope that is certain, because 
you have received the sacrament of that which is pledged." 

The use of "expoliatio" in a context in which the spiritual significance of 

circumcision is discussed again suggests the influence of Colossians 2:11. It is 

significant that here Augustine uses "expoliatio" to refer to that which Christ 

effected in his resurrection rather than "exuo" as in the variant reading in 

Colossians 2:15. This confirms that, at this stage in the development of his 

thought, Augustine understood the phrase "in expoliatione corporis carnis" 

in Colossians 2:11 to refer both to what happens to the believer and to 

that which· Christ effected in his resurrection. This extract also confirms 

that at this stage in the development of his thought, Augustine understood 

"carnis" in Colossians 2:11 figuratively to mean mortality, and the genitive 

"corporis" to be a genitive of separation, the whole phrase "in expolia.tione 

corporis carnis" meaning "the stripping off of mortality from the body." The 

body in which Christ rose again, Augustine emphasizes, is the same body 

which he bore prior to the resurrection, and that which he stripped off in 

his resurrection was the mortality of the :flesh, so that the body is now no 

longer subject to death. 

Once again it is relevant to note that, at this stage in his career, Augus

tine did not understand circumcision to prefigure baptism. The relationship 

between circumcision and baptism being that they both signify the removal 

of mortality in the resurrection of Christ, baptism being a pledge ("pignus") 

of the believer's future participation in the resurrection of Christ. It is, how

ever, the Spirit, who is received in baptism, not the mere submission to the 

outward rite, that is this pledge. 
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5.9.5 Sermon 210: sii.3 

The date of this Lenten sermon is also uncertain, though that Augustine 

speaks here of the putting off of the old carnal life, rather than of sin, 

suggests that this sermon was also delivered before the outbreak of the 

Pelagian controversy. 

In section ii.3.Augustine maintains that 

me.
li~ Ci~ S.1cra~enlun1 resurrcctiQui$ Cltri~ti, qno ~~ 
t:¥puJi:uuJaan c:irnalem 8!) VjlLCrem Vii:JDI cirl!UIIIeid~ 
tur cllristillnus, ut audiat Apostolum diccntum : Sie., 
~hri11q1 reaur~ezil a ~!OTluia per glori111n ratril, aie ,, 
xoa in nopitllfe llita.: aiJibultl!llll (ll9u1. v1, 4). Sicut 
lp5um ,·etu, Pasclta, IJIJod agui ~eisioue celebr:lre 
p.ra•ceplurn esl, non itleo q1Jia boc cum discipulis ce
lehravh Cbrjstus, melius es~ IJII:\111 Pascba nowuttt, 
quo immolatus est Christus. pertiuuit !lllim ad pr.c
h.mdum nobis h11111ilitatis el dcmtiopis csr,nplum. Ill 
ilia ctiam sacranumla ''atnit:ul; suscipt'rt! ~iguaretur. 
•mihus fCI!Lnrus ipse pr.rnut:tia~O&tur · ut bipc Q.il!lJ4· 
Mrl'l quaula religioQc 0111 oportct bil!C susc:p::re s:J

n:uucuL1. quihn11 jam ,·euisse uunli:tlnr. 

"the mystery of the Resurrection of Christ, by which the Chris
tian is circumcised for the destruction of the old, carnal life, so 
that he may hearken to the Apostle when he says: 'Just as Christ 
has risen from the dead through the glory of the Father, so we 
also may walk in newness of life,' is better than the circumcision 
of the flesh which no Christian now receives, although Christ 
received it. Likewise, the old Pasch which the Jews were com
manded to celebrate by the slaying of a lamb is not, by reason of 
the fact that Christ celebrated it with His disciples, better than 
our Pasch on which Christ Himself was immolated. For it was 
in keeping with His desire to furnish us an example of humil
ity and devotion that He, on coming to us, deigned to share in 
those symbolic mysteries by which His coming was foreshadowed, 
so that in this way He might indicate the great devotion with 
which we should receive these sacraments that proclaim that He 
has come." 

The phrase "expoliandCllil carnalem ac veterem vitam", occu~ng as it 

does in a context in which the spiritual significance of circumcision is dis-
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cussed, suggests the influence of Colossians 2:11. The phrase "veterem vi

tam" is due to the influence of Romans 6:4. Circumcision is a figure for the 

moral renewal of the believer effected by the resurrection of Christ. Accord

ing to Romans 6:4 Christ rose again so that we might walk "in newness of 

life". By implication, therefore, that which is put off is "the old life". That 

this is described as the old "carnal" life is due to the influence of "carnis" 

in Colossians 2:11 which Augustine understands metaphorically. 

5.9.6 Sermon 231: On the Resurrection According to St. 

Mark: s2 

The date of this Easter sermon is also uncertain. However, the lack of refer

ence to guilt C'reatus") in the list of the inherited consequences of Adam's 

sin, suggests that it was written before the outbreak of the Pelagian contro

versy. According to Kunzelmann (52) it was delivered after the year 400. 

In section 2 Augustine comments: 

Non enim Christo debe
batur mori. Vnde uenerit mors, originem si quacramus, 
pater mortis peccatum est. Si enim numquam peccaretur, 
nemo murcretur. Legem dci, hoc est praeccptum dci, cum 
condicionc homo primus accepit, ut si seruaret, uiueret, 
si corrnmpcret, moreretur. Non sese credendo moriturum 
fecit undc moreretur et inuenit uerurn: fuisse quod dixerat 
qui legem dederat. Inde mors, inde mortalis, inde labor, 
inde miseria, inde ctiam post mortem primam mors se
cunda 3, id est, post mortem temporalem mors sempiterna. 
Huic ergo condicioni mortis, his legihus inferni obstrictus 
nascitur omnis homo ; sed praeter ilium hominem qui 

.homo factus est ne oeriret homo. 
Non enim legibus mortis uenit obstrictus, ideo dicitur 

in psalmo : Inter m.ortuos liber a.. Quem sine concupiscentia 
uirgo concepit, quem uirgo pepcrit - et uirgo permansit, 
qui uixit sine culpa, qui non est mortuus propter culpam, 

. communicans nobiscum pr:>cnam, non communicans cul
pam - poena culpae mars b - dominus Iesus Christus 
mori uenit, peccarc non ucnit. 

Communicando nobiscum sine culpa poenam et culpam 
soluit et pocnam 1• Quam poenam soluit ? Quae nobis de
bebatur post istam uitam. Ergo crucifixus est ut in cruce 
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ostenderet ueteris hominis nostri occasum et resurrexit ut 
in sua uita ostendcrct nostrac uitac nouitatcm. Sic cnim 
docct doctrina apostolica : Traditus est, inquit, propter 
pcccala noslra ct rcsurrexit propter iustificationcm nostram c. 

Huius rei signum circumcisio data crat patribus ut octaua 
die circumcidcrctur omnis masculus. Circumcisio ficbat 
ex cultellis petrinis d, quia petra erat Christus e. In ista cir· 
cumcisione significabatur cxspoliatio carnalis uitae octaua 
die per Christi rcsurrcctioncm. Septimus cnim dies ebdo· 
madis sabbato c•,~r. Jctur. Sabbato dominus iacuit in sc· 
pulchro, scptimo subbati; rcsurrcxit octauo. Hnsurrcctio 
ipsius irmouat nos. Ergo octuuo die circumcitlit 11us. In 
ipsa spc lllllllliUS. 

"Truly, Christ was under no obligation to die. Let us examine 
the source from which death arose. Sin is the father of death. 
If there had been no sin, there would have been no death. The 
first man received the law of God, that is, the command of God, 
with this stipulation: that, if he kept the law, he would live; if he 
violated it, he would die. By not believing that he was going to 
die, man brought about his own death; and he discovered that 
He who had given the law had said what wa.s true. Thence [came] 
death; thence, mortality; thence fatigue; thence, wretchedness; 
thence, even after the first death, came a second death, that is, 
after the death in time came death for all eternity. Therefore, 
every man is born subject to this condition of death, subject to 
these laws of the lower world, with the sole exception of that 
Man who became Man so that man might not perish. For He 
came, hampered by no laws of death, as the Psalmist says: 'Free 
among the dead.' Without concupiscence a virgin conceived Him 
to whom she, still a virgin, gave birth, remaining a virgin. He 
lived without sin; He did not die because of His own sin; He 
shared with us our punishment, but not our sin. Death is the 
punishment of sin. The Lord Jesus Christ came to die; He did 
not come to sin. By sharing with us the penalty without the sin, 
He cancelled both the penalty and the sin. What penalty did He 
cancel? That which was destined for us after this life. Hence, He 
wa.s crucified, so that on the cross He might show the destruction 
of our old man; a.nd He rose again so that He might point out 
the newness of our life. For thus the apostolic teaching expresses 
it: 'He was delivered up for our sins, and rose again for our 
justification.' To symbolize this fact, circumcision was imposed 
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upon the ancients, so that on the eighth day every male child 
was circumcised. The circumcision was performed with stone 
knives 'because Christ was the rock.' That circumcision typified 
the stripping off of the carnal life on the eighth day through 
the Resurrection of Christ. For the seventh day of the week 
is completed by the sabbath. On the sabbath, the seventh day 
being the day of the sabbath, the Lord lay in the tomb. He arose 
on the eighth day; and His Resurrection renews us. Therefore, 
by rising on the eighth day He circumcises us; in this hope we 
live." 

The occurrence of "expoliatio" in the phrase "expoliato carnalis vitae" 

again suggests the influence of Colossians 2:11. The reference here to the 

knives of stone is probably an allusion to Joshua 5:2. This, together with 

the reference to Christ as the "Rock" (1 Corinthians 10:4) confirms that 

Augustine understood "in circumcisione Christi", at one level at least, as a 

subjective genitive, referring to a circumcision that Christ himself effects. 

That Augustine speaks of this circumcision, in so far as the Christian is 

concerned, as a matter offuture hope suggests that he has in mind primarily 

the removal of mortality, and that when he states that Christ "circumcises 

us" by rising again on the efghth day he probably has in mind the removal 

of mortality from our human nature. However, the fact that he states that 

Christ "rose again so that He might point out the newness of life" ( cf. 

Romans 6:4) and also the quotation of Romans 4:25 (see section 5.9.2.1 

above) indicates that he also has in mind the theme of moral renewal. It is 

difficult, therefore, to determine whether the phrase "carnalis vitae" means 

"mortal life", in which case the whole phrase "expoliatio carnalis vitae" 

could refer to both the circumcision that Christ effected in his resurrection 

and the circumcision that he will effect in the life of the Christian, or to our 

old sinful life, in which case it would refer to the latter only. 

Augustine's argument here suggests that he attributed separate functions 
\ 

to Christ's death and his resurrection, his death being the means by which 

the penalty of sin is cancelled, and his resurrection being the means by which 

the power of sin, and the consequence of sin, death, were overcome. 
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5.9.7 Easterday Sermon: s2 

There is a more clear allusion to Colossians 2:11 in Augustine's Easterday 

sermon, delivered in 410. (53) 

Si 
enim sic nos exhilarant praetereuntes dies, quibus Christi passionem et 
resurrectionem devota sollemnitate recolimus, quomodo beatificabit 
aetemus, ubi eum videbimus, et cum eo permanebimus, quem nunc de
siderando et sperando gaudemus? Quantam dabit exultationem ecclesiae 
suae, cui regeneratae per Christum tollit quodammodo camalis naturae 

. praeputium, hoc est, nativitatis opprobrium? Hinc dictum est: ET vos, 

. CUM ESSETIS MORTUI IN DELICTIS ET PRAEPUTIO CARNIS VESTRAE, VIVIFI

CAVIT CUM ILLO, DONANS NOBIS OMNIA DEBITA. SICUT ENIM IN ADAM 

OMNES MORIUNTUR, SIC ET IN CHRISTO OMNES VIVIFICABUNTUR. Quocirca 
in Christi baptismo revelatur, quod in veteris cirCl,lmcisionis umbra 
tegebatur; et hoc ipsum ad eandem circumcisionem non manu factam 

· nihilominus pertinct, cum camalis ignorantiae tollitur tegmen. CUM 

TRANSIERIS, inquit, AD CHRISTUM, AUFERTUR VELAMEN. EXPLICIT • II • 

This allusion to Colossians 2:11 confirms that Augustine understood 

"non manufacta" a.s an adjectival phrase, qualifying "circumcisione", em

phasizing the spiritual nature of the circumcision that the Christian has 

undergone in Christ. · 

Augustine does not explicitly refer to the phrase "in expoliatione cor

poris carnis". The foreskin, however, is understood to signify original sin

"the reproach of birth", though the subsequent reference to the removal of 

the covering of fleshly ignorance suggests that Augustine has also in mind 

the theme of a moral transformation and change. Augustine identifies the 

foreskin with the veil mentioned in 2 Corinthians 3:26. (Compare Gre

gory Nyssen: Commentary On Canticles of Canticles Homily XIII: see p.252 

above). 
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Here Augustine maintains that God took away the foreskin of the fleshly 

nature through Christ. The subsequent quotation of Colossians 2:13 and 2 

Corinthians 15:22 indicates that he has in mind here that which was effected 

through Christ's death and resurrection. Augustine does not however, state 

or even imply here that Christ effected a circumcision in his resurrection. 

Nor indeed does he develop here the analogy between circumcision on the 

eighth day and Christ's resurrection on the eighth day. Rather he maintains 

that carnal circumcision was a shadow of the baptism of Christ. In view of 

this and the subsequent allusion to Colossians 2:11 it is possible that the 

phrase "in Christi baptismo" is an allusion to the phrase "in circumcisione 

Christi", which would indicate that Augustine now understood this as a 

periphrasis for baptism. 

5.9.8 On the Merits and Forgiveness of Sins and the Bap

tism of Infants 

The treatise was Augustine's first anti-Pelagian work. It was written in 

412 in response to a request from Augustine's friend, Count Marcellinus, 

the imperial commissioner who had been charged with the settlement of 

the Donatist issue, who had sent to Augustine a writing of Pelagian origin, 

asking for his comment. Augustine does not actually mention Pelagius by 

name until Book III (the final book), and, as Peter Brown notes, (54) it is 

extremely difficult to identify ·the opinions and pamphlets that had provided 

Augustine with his material for this work. 

5.9.8.1 Book l:xxvi.39 

In the first Book of this treatise Augustine considers original sin and the 

necessity of infant baptism. The reason why infants were baptized was a 

recurring theme in the Pelagian controversy. Augustine appealed to the fact 

that infants were baptised to confirm the attribution of original sin to new

born infants. Augustine understood "in quo" in the Latin translation of 

Romans 5:12 to mean "in whom", that is, "in Adam", and Paul's meaning 

here to be that the whole human race was seminally present in Adam when 
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he sinned and thus to have shared in his sin ( cf. I:ix.10), (55) finding support 

for this view in the Adam-Christ parallelism of the second half of Romans 5, 

and 1 Corinthians 15. Subsequent generations, he argued, not only inherit 

a corrupt nature which, since man's will has also been impaired by the fall, 

he is unable to control without the grace of God, but also share in the guilt 

of Adam's sin, and God's punishment for it (physical and spiritual death). 

Hence, in addition to the "original sin" which he inherits from Adam, man 

adds his own "actual sins". 

This distinction between original and actual sin is important for Augus

tine's understanding of baptism. Even though a. new born infant has not 

committed any actual sins, it is still necessary for him to be baptized in 

order to be cleansed from the guilt of original sin, lest he be excluded on 

account of Adam's sin from the kingdom of heaven. It is important to note, 

however, that for Augustine baptism is effective for the cleansing of all sins, 

both original and actual. Thus infant baptism is effective also for the cleans

ing of actual sins committed in later life, and adult baptism is effective for 

the cleansing not merely of former sins (sins committed prior to baptism) 

but all sin. 

Although Pelagius did not question the necessity of infant baptism, he 

did dispute the reason why it was necessary. The reason for this lay in his 

understanding of human nature and of the origins of sin. He maintained that 

Adam's sin impaired himself only and not the whole human race, and that 

his sin is transmitted by imitation of his conduct, not by natural descent. 

His concern was a laudable one, that people should accept responsibility 

for their actions and not claim that they were unable to help themselves 

because they had inherited a corrupt nature from Adam. New-born infants, 

he maintained, were in the same state a.s was Adam before the Fall. Hence, 

he rejected the view that infants needed to be baptized because they were 

subject to original sin. Rather, he maintained on the basis of John 3:5 and 

6 that infants need to be baptized so that they might be spiritually re-born 

in Christ and enter the Kingdom of heaven (I.xviii.23; xxx.58). 

Augustine was quick to point out the weakness of Pelagius' position, 
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namely that it fails to explain why new-born infants need to be spiritually 

reborn, and why unbaptized infants should be excluded from the kingdom 

of heaven. In addition, he drew attention to the fact that baptism is for the 

forgiveness of sins, and is the means by which, through burial with Christ, 

we are incorporated into him as his members, and appropriate the benefits 

of his death. Since new-born infants are not guilty of any actual sin, from 

what then, he argues, are they cleansed if not from original sin? (I.xxvi. 

39). 

\ 

" ... the Lord Jesus Christ came in the flesh, and, in the form of 
a servant, became obedient even to the death of the cross, for 
no other reason than, by this dispensation of His most merciful 
grace, to give life to all those to whom, as engrafted members 
of His body, He becomes Head for laying hold upon the king
dom of heaven: to save, free, redeem, and enlighten them,-who 
had aforetime been involved in the death, infirmities, servitude, 
captivity, and darkness of sin, under the dominion of the devil, 
the author of sin: and thus to become the Mediator between 
God and man, by whom (after the enmity of our ungodly con
dition had been terminated by His gracious help) we might be 
reconciled to God unto eternal life, having been rescued from 
the eternal death which threatened such as us. When this shall 
have been made clear by more than sufficient evidence, it will 
follow that those persons cannot be concerned with that dispen
sation of Christ which is executed by His humiliation, who have 
no need of life, and salvation, and deliverance, and redemption, 
and illumination. And inasmuch as to this belongs baptism, in 
which we are buried with Christ [baptismus quo Christo conse
peliuntur] in order to be incorporated into Him as His members 
(that is, as those who believe in Him): it of course follows that 
baptism is unnecessary for them, who have no need ofthe benefit 
of that forgiveness and reconciliation which is acquired through 
a Mediator. Now, seeing that they admit the necessity of bap
tizing infants,-finding themselves unable to contravene that au
thority of the universal Church, which has been unquestionably 
handed down by the Lord and His apostles,-they cannot avoid 
the further concession, that infants require the same benefits of 
the Mediator, in order that, being washed by the sacrament and 
charity of the faithful, and thereby incorporated into the body 
of Christ, which is the Church, they may be reconciled to God, 
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and so live in Him, and be saved, and delivered, and redeemed, 
and enlightened. But from what if not from death, and the vices, 
and guilt, and thraldom, and darkness of sin? And, inasmuch as 
they do not commit any sin in the tender age of infancy by their 
actual transgression, original sin only is left." 

The phrase "baptismus quo Christo consepeliuntur" may be an allusion 

to Colossians 2:12. This extract indicates that Augustine understood burial 

with Christ in baptism not simply to mean a union with him in this one 

specific respect, but to be the means by which we are united with Christ in 

all respects as our Head. 

5.9.8.2 Book l:xxvii.47 

Augustine also quotes Colossjans 2:11 and 12 in s47, as part of a series of 

quotations from the New Testament intended to confirm that the purpose 

of Christ's death was to reconcile sinners to God, and that since baptism 

is the means by which we are united with Christ and reconciled to God, it 

follows that the reason why new-born infants are baptized is because they 

too are in need of this reconciliation on account of being subject to original 

sin. 

Although Augustine simply quotes Colossians 2:11 and 12 without fur

ther comment, this reference is important in that it enables us to establish 

Augustine's text of these verses. His text is as follows: 

"in quo etiam circumcisi estis circumcisione non manu facta, in 
expoliatione corporis carnis, in circumcisione Christi, consepulti 
ei in baptismo, in quo et conresurrexistis per fidem operat~nis 
dei, qui suscitavit ilium a mortuis." 

Augustine's text here differs from the Vulgate in that it has "etiam" 

not "et", a.nd "conresurrexistis" not simply "resurrexistis" in v 12. There 

are a. number of other differences between the text of Augustine's Pauline 

quotations in sections 43-49 and the Vulgate. For example, in his text 

of Colossians 2:15 Augustine again reads the variant "exuens se carnem". 

Augustine's text of Colossians 2:11 agrees with Cyprian's text in the reading 
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of "etiam", but includes "corporis" and omits "sed". It illustrates that the 

African Old Latin text of the Pauline Epistles, like the European Old Latin 

Version, existed in a number of recensions. 

5.9.9 Letter 149: To Paulinus: s26 

In 410, Paulinus, bishop of N()la, had written to Augustine seeking his help 

in interpreting a number of difficult passages, including Paul's reference in 

Colossians 2:18 to "voluntary humility and worship of angels" (Epistle 121). 

Unfortunately Augustine's original reply did not reach Paulin us ( cf. s2), who 

thus wrote a further lettter, now lost, in which he repeated his questions, 

and to which this letter, written in 414, is Augustine's reply. 

Augustine does not attempt to understand the verse in isolation, but 

considers it in the context of chapter 2 as a whole. 

"Let us, then," he writes, "look at the whole setting of that 
sentence, and we may thus grasp the Apostle's meaning, so far 
as we can, by examining his intention." (s24) 

This is an interesting statement of Augustine's approach to exegesis, 

illustrating his concern both to understand the context in which a passage 

occurs, and also to discern the original intention of the writer. The result is 

a brief exposition of the whole of Colossians chapter 2. 

St. Paul, Augustine argues, was concerned because the Colossian Chris

tians 

"were being led astray by the shadows of things and by the fair 
name of knowledge, that were being turned away from the light 
of truth which is in Christ Jesus our Lord. He perceived that 
they should be put on their guard against that preoccupation 
with vain and useless observances under the name of wisdom 
and knowledge, against the superstition of the Gentiles, espe
cially those who were called philosophers, and against Judaizing 
tendencies, for these shadows of things to come were to be rolled 
away since Christ their light had now come." (ibid.) 

Augustine emphasizes that to argue, as the Gentiles did, that there is 

truth outside of Christ, or that a person is in need of the mediatorial work 
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of the principalities a.nd powers, or, a.s the Jews did, that a. person needs 

to adhere to the rites a.nd observances of the Jewish law in order to be 

saved, is to detract from the centrality of Christ, since "in him are hid all 

the treasures of wisdom a.nd knowledge" (v3}, and "in him dwells all the 

fulness of the Godhead bodily" (v8), a.nd in him we are "complete" (vlO} 

and because he is "the head of all principality a.nd power" (vlO). 

Circumcision was one of the Jewish "shadows of things to come" which 

had been "rolled away since Christ their light ha.d come." Having just quoted 

Colossians 2:10 Augustine continues: 

Hinc iam, ne umbris Iudaismi seducantur, adiungit: I u 
quo etiam circumcisi estis circumcisione non 
manu facta in expoliatione corporis carnis- uel, 
sicut aliqui habeut, in expoliatione co-rporis pecca
t or 11 m car n i s -, in c i r c u m cis i o u e C h r is t i con s e
pulti ei in baptismum, in quo et consurrexistis 
per fi d em o p e rat ion i s de i, q u i s usc it au i t ill u m a 
mort u is. uide, quem ad modum et hie corpus Christi eos 
ostendit, ut ista contemnant, cohaerentes tanto capiti suo, 
mediatori dei et hominum Christo Iesu, et nullum falsum uel 
inualidum medium, per quod deo cohaereant, requirentes. e t 
uos, inquit, cum essetis mortui in delictis et prae
p uti o car n is u est rae - praeputium uocauit, quod signi
ficatur praeputio, hoc est delicta carnalia, quibus expoliandi 
sumus -, uiuifica:uit, inquit, cum illo donans nobis 
omnia uelicta, delens, quod adUeTsus nos erat, 
chi r o graph u m in dec ret is, quod era t contra r i u m 
nobis -quia reos lex faciebat, quae subintrauerat, ut 
abundaret delictum -, tollens, inquit, illud de 
metlio et affiguns illud cruci, exuens se carne 
priucipatus et potestates exemplauit fiducialiter 
triumpbaus eos in semet ipso. non utique bonos sed 
malos principatus et malas potestatps diabolicas scilicet et 
daemoniacas oxemplauit, id est exemplum de illis dedit, ut, 
'luem ad modum ipse se exuit carne, sic suos - ostendcret 
exuondos camalibus uitiis, per quae illi eis dominabantur. 

"Following this, lest they be led astray by the 'shadows of Ju
daism', he adds: 'In whom also you were circumcised with a cir-
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cumcision made without hand, in the putting off of 'the body of 
the flesh'-or, as some have it: 'in the putting off of the body of 
the sins of the flesh'-in the circumcision of Christ, buried with 
him in baptism, in whom also you are risen again by the faith 
of the operation of God who hath raised him up from the dead.' 
See in what way he shows here also that the body of Christ sets 
them forth that they may despise these things [Jewish shadows] 
cleaving to their head, Christ Jesus, the mediator between God 
and men, and needing no false or worthless medium by which 
they may cleave to God. 'And uncircumcision of your flesh'-he 
calls it uncircumcision which is signified by the foreskin, that is, 
carnal sins, of which we are to be despoiled-'he hath quickened 
together with him, forgiving you all offenses, blotting out the 
hand-writing of the decree that was against us, which was con
trary to us' - because the Law made them guilty when it had 
entered in that sin might abound-'taking it from our midst 
and fastening it to the cross, stripping himself of the flesh, he 
hath confidently exposed the principalities and powers, trumph
ing over them in himself.' Certainly it was not the good, but the 
wicked principalities and the wicked powers, namely the diabol
ical and demoniac ones, which He exposed; that is, He made an 
example of them, so that by stripping Himself of the flesh He 
might show that His followers were to be stripped of the carnal 
vices through which these evil powers lorded it over them." 

Of particular note here is that Augustine refers to the addition "pecca

torum" in Colossians 2:11b, though this is the only occasion on which he 

does so. This is in fact the only example of this addition in a Latin writer 

before the sixteenth century. It was included by Erasmus in his Latin trans

lation of the New Testament, first published in 1516, and in an annotation 

he justifies its inclusion on the grounds that it was present in the Greek. In 

the subsequent editions of 1527 and 1541 he cites this letter of Augustine 

as evidence that the addition was found in several Latin texts, adding that, 

lest anyone should despise the reading, he had checked the Greek. However, 

in view of the fact that there is no evidence for this addition in Latin texts 

of Colossians 2:11 in the Patristic Period, I think it probable that Augus

tine has in mind here Greek, not Latin texts. Bonner notes that by about 

415-16 Augustine had a reasonable working knowledge of Greek. (56) In-
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deed he had evidently consulted the Greek of at least some of the texts that 

Paulin us had included in his letter ( cf. sJ-5,6,12-14, and 27) including that 

of Colossians 2:18. Noting that his text of Colossians 2:18 had "cultura" an

gelorum, whereas Paulinus' text had "religione" angelorum, he records that 

the Greek underlying both translations is Op.,un.eio.. It is not unreasonable 

to suppose, therefore, that he also read Colossians 2:11 in Greek, and, in 

view of the fact that the addition rw11 &l-'o.prt.W11 is common in Greek texts 

from the late fourth century onwards whereas the addition "peccatorum" 

is not otherwise attested in Latin texts of Colossians 2:11 in the Patristic 

Period, that even though he makes the point in Latin, he is here referrring 

to Greek texts which included the addition rw11 &l-'o.prt.W11. 

Whereas previously Augustine understood the foreskin to signify mortal

ity and our fallen human nature, here he maintains that the foreskin signifies 

"carnal sins (delicta carnalia)". This interpretation, however, is not based 

upon the addition rw11 rl1-'o.prt.W11 (or "peccatorum") in Colossians 2:11, but 

upon Colossians 2:13 where Augustine understands "in the uncircumcision 

of your :flesh" metaphorically to mean the same as "being dead in your sins". 

If to be spiritually uncircumcised means to be dead in sin, then, by implica

tion, to be spiritually circumcised involves putting off sins. Hence Augustine 

interprets the phrase "corporis carnis" to mean "delicta carnalia". 

This difference of interpretation is not simply exegetical. In Book XVI 

of the Reply to Faustus the Manichee Augustine had interpreted the phrase 

"in expoliatione corporis carnis" in terms of the putting off of mortality in 

an exegetically satisfactory manner with reference to 1 Corinthians 15:50-

54. Underlying this changed interpretation of that which the foreskin sig

nified and therefore also of the phrase "in expoliatione corporis carnis" in 

Colossians 2:11 is a difference of emphasis in Augustine's understanding of 

original sin. Whereas in his earlier works the emphasis was upon the removal 

of mortality and upon the remedying of the :flaw ("vitium") in our human 

nature, there is clearly a greater emphasis in his anti-Pelagian writings upon 

the removal of sin, and in particular, as we shall see, the inherited guilt of 

Adam's sin. That this difference of emphasis can be detected here in this 
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letter to Pa.ulinus, which is not specifically anti-Pelagian, indicates that it 

was not simply polemical-the Ma.nicha.ea.n denial of the bodily resurrec

tion leading Augustine in his a.nti-Ma.nicha.ea.n writings to emphasize that 

mortality is put off from the body, not the body itself, and the Pelagian 

denial of original sin leading him in his anti-Pelagian writings to emphasize 

this aspect of man's fa.llen condition-but a. more fundamental difference of 

emphasis in his thought. It is a difference of emphasis rather than a change 

in understanding since to some extent each of these ideas can be found in 

both his early and his later writings. However, as N. P. Williams notes (57) 

the distinction between the inheritance of a. corrupt nature ("vitium") from 

Adam, and inherited guilt ( "reatus") is explicit in his anti-Pelagian works, 

whereas previously it was not. 

Augustine again reads the variant "exuens se carne·-.-_.", in the light of 

which the fact that he uses the verb "exuo" to describe the stripping off 

of carnal sins, rather than the verb "expolio" or noun "expoliatio" suggests 

that he understood the stripping off of carnal sins to be the result of union 

with Christ in the circumcisiC!n that he effected in his resurrection. Clearly, 

however, Christ cannot be said to have put off carnal sins from himself 

in his resurrection. This passage illustrates the inconsistency involved in 

associating the theme of the circumcision as a figure for cleansing from sin 

with the traditional analogy between circumcision on the eighth day and 

Christ's resurrection on the eighth day in which Christ was understood to 

have effected a circumcision in his resurrection. Augustine develops the 

analogy between circumcision on the eighth day and Christ's resurrection 

on the eighth day because he is here considering the spiritual significance of 

circumcision, and this was the traditional exposition of this theme. He is, 

apparently, not conscious that his more developed understanding of man's 

fa.llen condition no longer coheres with this. 

5.9.10 Letter 157: To Hilary: s14 

Augustine's polemic against Pelagia.nism was carried on in his correspon

dence as well as in formal tr~a.tises. This letter, written in 414, is Augus-
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tine's reply to a letter that he had received from a correspondent named 

Hilary, who had informed him of Pelagianizing tendencies in Sicily. It takes 

the form of a refutation of the main tenets of Pelagianism. 

Augustine alludes to Colossians 2:11 in s14 where he considers the ques

tion of how those "good men" who had lived before the coming of Christ 

were saved. The issue was prompted by Augustine's reply to the Pelagian 

view that "an unbaptized infant, cut off by death, cannot be lost because 

it is without sin", in which, developing the Adam-Christ parallelism of Ro

mans 5, he had argued that in the same way that "it is impossible to find 

a man carnally born outside Adam's line, so no man is found spiritually 

reborn outside the grace of Christ" (s11; cf. s13). This inevitably raised the 

issue of those who had lived before Christ, and thus not known him, though 

it is probable that in introducing this question Augustine had in mind also 

that Pelagius had argued that there were certain men in the Old Testament 

who lived without sin, which they were able to do in virtue of the natural 

endowments given to man at his creation (cf. On Nature and Grace xxxv.40: 

xxvii.44). 

In answering this question Augustine draws attention to the fact that 

Paul, in 1 Corinthians 4:13, introduces his quotation from Psalm 116:10 

("I believed, and therefore I did speak; we also believe, and therefore also 

we speak") by saying the Christians have "the same spirit of faith", and 

concludes that the "good men of old" were saved by precisely the same faith 

by which the Christian is saved, namely faith in the incarnation of Christ. 

"To them," he continues, "this was foretold as something about 
to come, while to us it is proclaimed as something accomplished; 
in the time of the Old Testament it was veiled, in the time of the 
New it is revealed; consequently, the rites in both were different, 
so that the Old Testament had one kind, the New another, yet 
faith itself, which is true, does not vary, because, 'as in Adam 
all die, so also in Christ all shall be made alive.'" 

Circumcision, was amongst those rites in the Old Testament which fore

told the Incarnation of Christ: 
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"amongst ancient rites the circumcision of children was pre
scribed to be performed on the eighth day, because Christ, in 
whom carnal sin was despoiled, which circumcision signified, rose 
again on Sunday, which is the eighth day following the seventh 
or the sabbath [in veteribus Sacramentis circumcisio parvulorum 
octava die fieri praecepta est [Leviticus 12:3), quoniam Christus, 
in quo fit delicti carnalis exspoliatio, quam significat circumci
sio, die dominico resurrexit, qui post septimum sabbati octavus 
est]." 

The phrase "in quo fit delicti carnalis exspoliatio" occuring, as it does, 

in a context in which the spiritual significance of circumcision is discussed, 

is almost certainly an allusion to Colossians 2:11. 

The phrase "delicti carnalis" again indicates that, at the stage in the de

velopment of his thought, Augustine interpreted Colossians 2:11 in the light 

of Colossians 2:13. The context here suggests that "in quo fit delicti carnalis 

exspoliatio'' has reference to that which Christ effected in his resurrection 

on the eighth day, and again that he understood "in expoliatione corporis 

carnis" thus to refer to both that which Christ effected in his resurrection 

and that which is effected in the life of the believer, despite the logical incon

sistency involved. The phrase cannot, as we have already noted, have one 

meaning when it has reference to Christ, and another when it has reference 

to the believer. 

5.9.11 On Original Sin: xxx.35-xxxii.37 

Augustine again refers to the question of the Old Testament saints who had 

died before the coming of Christ in his book On Original Sin, written in 418, 

after the condemnation of the Pelagian heresy by Pope Zosimus who had at 

first acquitted Pelagius. This was the second of two complementary books, 

the first being On the Grace of Christ, written for the Roman matron Albina, 

her daughter Malinia, and Finian, Melinia's husband, all three of whom had 

been influenced by Pelagius and turned to Augustine for guidance. {58) 

Caelestius, Pelagius' friend and disciple, had maintained that raising 

questions about original sin did not endanger the faith. Such questions, he 
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argued, were "beyond the compass of the faith", that is, the official teaching 

of the church expressed in the creeds, and thus that whilst a person could 

be in error in these matters, and in need of correction, such a person "for 

all that is not adjudged a heretic." (xxiii.26) 

Augustine vehemently opposed this view on the grounds that, in addition 

to calling into question the scriptural teaching that we are sold under sin 

by Adam, the Pelagian rejection of the doctrine of original sin, and the 

assertion that it is possible for a man to live without sin, cut at the heart 

of the Christian faith in that it undermines the doctrine of the Mediatorial 

role of Christ since it implies that it is possible to be reconciled to God and 

rise again part from him (xxvi:31). 

Augustine argues that the Old Testament saints, whom Caelestius had 

maintained lived without sin (xi:12) could not have been saved except 

through faith in Christ, the self-same faith by which we are now saved 

(xxiv:28). Circumcision in the old dispensation was given as a. sign of this 

faith (xxx:35), and the reason why every male child not circumcised on 

the eighth day was to be cut off from God's people was because infants, 

far from being born with a. pure nature, are born subject to original sin 

(xxx.35; xxxi.36). The fact that circumcision took place on the eighth day 

bore witness to Christ's coming in that it prefigured his resurrection on the 

eighth day: 

"Now there was a forecast of His [Christ's) coming undoubtedly 
contained not only in th~ other sacred institutions of the ancient 
Jews, but also in their circumcision of the foreskin. For the 
eighth day, in the recurrence of weeks, became the Lord's day, 
on which the Lord arose from the dead; and Christ was the rock 
whence was formed the stony blade for the circumcision; and the 
flesh of the foreskin was the body of sin." (xxxi.36). 

Since the coming of Christ, there has been a change in the sacramental 

ordinances, in that circumcision has been replaced by baptism, but, Augus

tine emphasizes, there has been no change in the Mediator's help: 
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XXXII. 37. Mutatis proinde sacrnmentis posteaquam uenit 
qui ois signiliculmtur 08110 uonturus, 11011 blllltlll mul.ato nwuia
toris nnxilio, qui otlann priusquum uonissot in curno, untiqun 
sun mombrn libornbat suno incnrnutioni11 lido, ot nos e u m 
essemus mortui delicti& et praeputio oarnis no
strae, conuiuificati sumus Christo, in quo circumcisi sumus 
·circumcisione non manu facta, quam figurabat circum
cisio manu facta, ut euacuaretur corpus peccati, cum 
quo sumus ex Adam nati. damnntae · originis propagatio nos 
damnat, nisi mundemur similitudine cill'Jlis pl'ccati, in qua missus 
est sine peccato, qui tam en de peccato damnaret peccatum; 
factus est enim pro nobis peccatum. · unde dicit apostolus: 
o b sec ram us pro Christo, reo on ciliamini de o. eum 
q u·i n o n n o u era t p e c cat u m pro n obis p e c cat u m fecit, 
11 t nos s i m u s i u s t i t i a d e i i n i p s o. deus ergo, cui pet· eum 
reconciliamur, fecit eum pro nobis peccatum, id est sacrificium 
per quod dimitterentur nostt·a peccata, quoniam peccata uocantur 
sacrificia pro· peccatis. et utique ipse· pro peccatis nosttis · est 
immolatus nullum habens · uitium solos in hominibus, quale 
quaerebatur etiam tunc in pecoribus, quo significabatur unul! 
sine uitio ad uitia sananda uenturus. quocumque igitur die 
sune natiuitatis infans baptizatur in Christo, tamquam octauo 
circumciditur die, quoniam in illo circumciditur, qui tortio qui
dem ex quo crucifixus est, sed octauo in l1ebdomadibus · re
surrexit die. circumciditur autem in expoliationem cor
poris carnis, id est ut debitum, quod contagio · carnalis 

. generationis attrant, gratia spiritalis regenerationis absoluat; 
nullus enim est mundus a sorde- qua, ()bsecr.O, sotde 
nisi peccati? - nee infans, cuius est uniU'8 di'ei uita 
super terram. 

"There was a change of the sacramental ordinances made af
ter the coming of Him whose advent they prefigured; but there 
was no change in the Mediator's help, who, even previous to 
His coming in the flesh, all along delivered the ancient members 
of His body by their faith in His incarnation, and in respect of 
ourselves too, though we were dead in sins and the uncircumci
sion of our flesh, we are quickened together in Christ, in whom 
we are circumcised with the circuumcision not made with the 
hand, such as was prefigured by the old manual circumcision, 
that the body of sin might be done away which was born with 
us from Adam. The propagation of a condemned origin con
demns us, unless we are cleansed by the likeness of sinful flesh, 
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in which He was sent without sin, who nevertheless concerning 
sin condemned sin, having been made sin for us. Accordingly the 
apostle says: "We beseach you in Christ's stead to be reconciled 
unto God. For He hath made Him to be sin for us, who knew no 
sin; that we might be made the righteousness of God in Him." 
God, therefore, to whom we are reconciled, has made Him to be 
sin for us,-that is to say, a sacrifice by which our sins may be 
remitted; for by sins are designated the sacrifices for sins. And 
indeed He was sacrificed for our sins, the only one among men 
who had no sins, even as in those early times one was sought 
for among the flocks to prefigure the Faultless One who was to 
come to heal our offences. On whatever day, therefore, an infant 
may be baptized after his birth, he is as if circumcised on the 
eighth day; inasmuch as he is circumcised in Him who rose again 
on the third day indeed after He was crucified, but the eighth 
according to the weeks. He is circumcised for the putting off of 
the body of the flesh in other words that the grace of spiritual 
regeneraion may do away with the debt which the contagion of 
carnal generation contracted. "For no one is pure from unclean
ness" (whatever unclea.nnes, pray, but that of sin?) "not even 
the infant, whose life is but that of a single day upon the earth." 
(xxxii.37) 

Here Augustine argues that the foreskin symbolizes "the body of sin" 

(Romans 6:6). This is further explained both in terms of the corrupt nature 

that we inherit from Adam, and in terms of original guilt: "the debt which 

the contagion of carnal generation contracted." Corresponding to this, the 

emphasis here is upon Christ's sacrificial death, as the focus of his redemp

tive activity. This is as one would expect. In section 5.9.5 above we noted 

that Augustine, with Romans 4:25 in mind, appears to attribute separate 

functions to Christ's death and his resurrection, his death being the means 

by which the penalty of man's sin is cancelled, and his resurrection as the 

means by which the power of sin, and death, the consequence of sin, were 

overcome. Logically, therefore, the foreskin ought only to be a symbol of 

that in respect of which the believer is circumcised, not that which Christ 

put off in his resurrection, and "in expoliatione corporis carnis" ought only 

to refer to that which the believer puts off, not have a dual reference to both 

Christ and the believer. 
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Augustine once again, however, argues on the basis of the analogy with 

the eighth day that carnal circumcision prefigured Christ's resurrection, and 

although he does not explicitly state that Christ effected a circumcision in 

his resurrection, this is, perhaps, suggested by the statement, "On whatever 

day, therefore, an infant may be baptized after his birth, he is as if circum

cised on the eighth day; inasmuch as he is circumcised in Him who rose again 

on the third day indeed after He was crucified, but the eighth according to 

the weeks". This implies that the circumcision that the Christian under

goes in baptism is a union with Christ in a circumcision that Christ himself 

underwent in his resurrection. Augustine may indeed have in mind here 

Fidus' view that the analogy between circumcision and baptism means that 

infants ought to be baptized on the eighth day after birth. Augustine's point 

appears to be that although baptism has replaced circumcision as a sacra

mental sign, baptism, unlike circumcision, does not need to take place on 

the eighth day since baptism is the means by which a person participates in 

the circumcision that Christ effected on the eighth day, which circumcision, 

not baptism, is the fulfillment of carnal circumcision. 

Once again, I suggest, Augustine repeats the analogy between circum

cision on the eighth day and Christ's resurrection on the eighth because 

he is considering the spiritual significance of circumcision, and because this 

was the traditional exposition of this theme, without, apparently realizing, 

that his more developed understanding of man's fallen condition no longer 

cohered with this. 

5.9.12 Defence Against Julian the Pelagian Heretic 

Julian of Eclanum was "the last and most formidable of the Pel)ian contro

versialists". (59) In 419 he wrote his Four Books for Turbantius in reply 

to the first book of Augustine's On Marriage and Concupiscence, in which 

Augustine had sought to show that his teaching on original sin was not a 

comdemnation of marriage. When Augustine responded to Julian's attack 

by writing the second Book of On Marriage and Concupiscence he had ac

cess only to extracts from Julian's work. However, in 421 he obtained a 
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complete text of it, and in his treatise Against Julian he wrote a. complete 

refutation of it. 

5.9.12.1 Book II:vi.18. 

In Book two of Against Julian Augustine seeks to refute the Five Arguments 

that the Pela.gia.ns had put forward against original sin by appealing to the 

testimony of "the Doctors of the Catholic Church", a.nd thereby demonstrate 

that it wa.s the Pela.gia.ns, not he, who had departed from their teaching. 

In vi.18 he quotes s2 of Basil's Homily XIII: On Holy Baptism, which he 

mistakenly attributes to John Chrysostom: 

iS. Mcrito illcm hcaiUs Joanucs, ctiam iJlSC 1 sicut 
cl m~rtyr Cnn·i;ums (EJ•ist. 6t, ad Pidum) 1 rircism
<:i~iourm caruis in siguo pr:l!r.cptam cnanmcrulat esse 
llaptismatis. c F.t Yic.l!! ctnomotlo Jnda!IIS, t inquit, 
, circnmcisionemuun dilfcrl propter cnn1minatiouem, 
quia omnis anima qu;ccmnquc uoo fucrit circumciea 
die octuo, exterminabitllr de populo suo J (Gm. X\'11, 

H). c Tu :ullem, •inquit, c uoo m:mUfal!lam circum
cisioncm dilfcrs , qu:.c in cxspoliatiooe carnis in cor
pore pcrficilnr, ipsum Domiomn auc.liens diceotem, 
Amru , Clllltll di.:o vobis, nisi quis rena/us (ueril ex ttqll4 

el ~pirit11, uon iutroibit in reanum cre/orum J (a) [J Clan. 
111

1 
5] . 

"Rightly the same blessed John tells us, just as the martyr 
Cyprian did, that circumcision was commanded for a. sign of 
baptism. 'And see', he says, 'how because of the threat the Jew 
does not defer circumcision, because every soul not circumcised 
on the eighth day shall be destroyed from his people.' 'But you', 
he says, defer a circumcision made without hands, in the putting 
off of the body of the flesh, although you hear the Lord Himself 
saying: "Amen, amen, I say to thee, unless a. ma.n be born of 
water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of 
God." " ( vi.18). 

Augustine himself continues: 
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? c Cernis quematlmodnm circumcisionem cir
cunicisioroi , comminaLionem comminationi ,·ir cc
clcsiastica tlnctriua pr:ctlitus comparaviL? Quod ergo 
csl octavo die 11011 circumcit.li , hue t'SL in Cb•·isto nnn 
haptizari : cl quod est pcrirc tic populo suo, hoc est 
11011 illtrarc in rcgnum crelorum. EL Lam en ,·os in na, 
ptisma_te fl:JJ'\'ulorUJI!_exUluliaLioncm ca_rnis, hoc est_. 
circum.dsioncm non m:mufact:m1., cclcbr:Jri negatis ; 
quia nihil cos , ttuo exspoliari debcant, haLerc con
teuoitis. ;s'on enim cos faLcmini mortuos in pra>puLio 
carnis su:c., quo pcccatnm signilicalur, maximc quod 
originaliter trahitur : per hoc cnim est corpus no
stnuu corpus peccati, quod evacuari dlcit ;\ postolus 
per cruccm Christi (Rom. \'I, 6). 

ccYou see how a man versed in the doctrine of the Church com
pared circumcision with circumcision, threat with threat. There
fore, what it is not to be circumcised on the eighth day is the 
same as what it is not to be baptized in Christ, and to be de
stroyed out of his people has the same significance as not to 
enter the Kingdom of God. And yet you deny that in the bap
tism of infants this putting off of the body of the :flesh, that 
is the circumcision made without hands, is solemnized, because 
you contend they have nothing which they need to put off. For 
you do not admit that they are dead in the foreskin of their :flesh, 
which signifies sin, especially that which is contracted by way of 
origin. For through this our body is the body of sin, which the 
Apostle says is destroyed through the cross of Christ." (ibid.) 

It is a moot question whether, in fact, the quotation from Basil does 

actually support, as Augustine claims, the view that infants need to be 

baptized because they are subject to original sin. Basil does not actually 

explain why, under the old covenant, an infant would be cut off from his 

people if he were not circumcised, or why now an infant will not inherit 

the Kingdom of God if he is not baptized. In fairness to the Pelagians, 

we must note that this, and some of the other passages Augustine cites in 

this book, are ambiguous and one can sympathize, therefore, though not 

agree with, their conviction that they were simply repeating what others 

had taught, and that it was Augustine, not they, who was advancing a 

new doctrine. Indeed, as we have already seen (section 5.9.8.1 above), the 

Pelagians accepted the necessity of infant baptism on the basis of John 3:5, 

and they would, no doubt, have accepted Basil's remarks here-though not 
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Augustine's interpretation of them. 

Here again Augustine explains that the foreskin "signifies sin, especially 

that which is contracted by way of origin" ,-in other words both original and 

actual sin. That he speaks of the foreskin "of the flesh (praeputium carnis )", 

rather than simply the foreskin, is due to the influence of the phrase "corporis 

carnie" in Colossians 2:11, and indicates that he understood carnie there to 

mean "sin". This was probably due to the parallel between the phrase 

"corporis carnie" in Colossians 2:11 and "corpus peccati" in Romans 6:6 to 

which he also alludes. That he has in mind here the putting off of both 

original and actual sin suggests that he understood "corporis" in Colossians 

2:11 figuratively, to mean "the totality" of sin. 

This is the first time that Augustine argues that the Jewish rite of cir

cumcision is a sign ("signum") of the Christian rite of baptism, and the 

putting off of the foreskin prefigures the putting off in baptism. This is also 

the first time that Augustine uses the analogy between circumcision and 

baptism to confirm the attribution of original sin to new-born infants. 

Augustine's statement that the body of sin is destroyed "through the 

cross of Christ" is an allusion to Paul's reference in Romans 6:6 to our old 

man being crucified with Christ. It is a further indication of the change 

in emphasis in Augustine's thought from Christ's resurrection to his death 

as the focus of his redemptive activity. The circumcision from sin is here 

thought to take place through union with Christ in his death, rather than 

in his resurrection as Augustine had maintained in his Reply to Faustus 

the Manichee. In view of this, and the fact that many writers understood 

crucifixion with Christ and burial with Christ to refer to the same action, it 

is probable that at this stage in the development of his thought Augustine 

understood circumcision to be a figure for burial with Christ in baptism. 

Underlying the reference to the body of sin coming "through the body" 

is Augustine's belief that original sin is transmitted through the act of sexual 

intercourse which, although not a sin in itself, inevitably involves an element 

of concupiscence (On Original Sin xxxciii.43), that is, as Bonner notes, (60) 

"that element of lust which is inseparable from fallen sexuality, even in 
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Christian marriage". 

5.9.12.2 Book VI: vi.18 and 20 

One of the arguments that Julian had advanced against Augustine's attri

bution of original sin to new-born infants was that if all sins are forgiven in 

baptism, then those born of baptized parents cannot contract original sin: 

"By the very nature of things it cannot be proved that parents 
transmit what it is believed they do not possess. If they transmit 
it, they have not lost it." (Cited by Augustine: VI.vi.18; cf. 
II.iv .41 ). ( 61) 

Augustine refutes this view by referring to the analogy between circum

cision and baptism. The removal of the foreskin, he emphasizes, signified 

the removal of sin, both original and actual, in baptism, and in the same 

way that a man, who has himself been circumcised nonetheless begets sons 

who bear the foreskin, so also Christian parents who have been cleansed 

from sin in baptism nonetheless transmit original sin to their children: 

Quid 
enim pr:rputii rctinct circumcisus, de quo pr.rpuli:a· 
lullameu giguitur, eL •tuod jam non est in bomine, tra
loitur in hominis semioe? Nee ob ali uti credcudum esC, 
anti•tuis palribus hoc dh·inilus fuissc pr;eceptum, u& 

oc&avo die circumcitlerenl 1•arvulus atl signific:mdam 1 

ret~enerationem qu:e 01 in Christo, qui post diem scpti
murn sahbati, quodiejacuit insrpulcro, trotlitus rropter 
dclicl.'l nuslra, sequeuli, ld e~t, ocl.:.lvo in bcbdoma· 
dibus die resnrrexit propter justilic:uiunem nostram 
(Rom. IV, i5 ). Quod !acrnmcntum circumcision is in 
flgura pr:rcessissc Daptismalis, quis vel mcdiocritcr 
sacris Lillcris eruditus ignoret ; cum apertissimc de 
Cllrislo dicat A po~lolus, Qui e&l caput omni• prillri
pallll tl pote.llllia, in quo eliam tirtunltiai elli• circuna
ei•ione rton manu (ucla, in e:upo/ialiane cor poria carnia, 
ill circumcisione C/triali ; conatplllti ei i11 BaplfiRIO, in 
quo tl conaurrtziatia po!r fidem operatior1i1 Dei, qui •ua
ritc•vit ilium a mortuia : t1 ros cu111 casetia murtui i11 de
licti• et prtrpulio .:ar11i1 re11ne, llitificatil cu111 il/o , 
d(lnunanobia omnia delicta (Colou. 11, t0-13 )? llnjus 
ergo circumcisionis 11011 m:muracl:e , qu;e nunc lit in 
Christo , &imilitullo pr:rmissa c~t ilia circumciaio 

! n1anu (ac~. qu;e daL'I est Abrab:c. 
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" "Is there any part of the foreskin retained by a circumcised 
man," he argues, "whence a man may yet be born with a fore
skin? and what is no longer in man is conveyed in the seed 
of man? We believe the commandment to circumcize infants 
on the eighth day was divinely given to the ancient fathers to 
signify the regeneration which is made in Christ, who after the 
seventh day of the week, on which He lay in the tomb delivered 
up for our sins, on the following day, that is on the eighth day in 
the sequence of weeks, rose again for our justification. Anyone 
with the slightest knowledge of the sacred Scripture knows that 
the sacrament of circumcision was a figure of baptism, for the 
apostle says of the clearest terms of Christ: 'Who is the head of 
every Principality and Power, in whom you too have been cir
cumcized with a circumcision made without hand in the putting 
off of the body of the flesh, in the circumcision of Christ. For you 
were buried together with him in baptism in which [or whom] 
you were also raised through faith in the working of God, who 
raised him from the dead. And you, when you were dead by 
reason of the uncircumcision of your flesh, he quickened together 
with him, forgiving you all your sins.' The circumcision wrought 
by hand, given to Abraham, is a likeness of the circumcision 
wrought without hand, which is now made in Christ." (s18) 

Julian had also maintained that the foreskin cannot symbolize sin, since 

that would make God the creator of evil. Although Augustine had already 

repudiated this view in Book III, he briefly refers to it again in s20, empha

sizing that: 

Sic cl pr:Pputium l(uoniam 
particula esl bumaiti corporis , quod totum cs& bona 
su~bstanlm 1 ulique bonum cs& per r:a&ur:un; set! ma· 
Jun1 significa& per fisuram 1 cum tlie octavo circum('itli 
ftr:t:cipi&ur panulus1 propter Clu·islum, in IJU01 s:c:ul 
Apostolus dicill circurncisi sumus circumc!sionr. nun 
manu fi•ctll 1 quam sine dubio pra·.lignra l'il circnuu:isio 
m:um facta. J>r:Pputium ilartne nones& pcce:\lmu 1 sell 
signilicat peccalum 1 cl maxime origiualc; quia per 
ipsum membrum es& origo nasceutium 1 P•'r quo•l 
peccalum tlicli sumus natura filii i~;c : nam c& ip·mn 
membrum nalu1·a prop ric tlicilur. Proimlc cit·cumr.isi•• 
carnis non solum il!au1 quasi gcncra!em scu&enliam 
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teslram sine amh:guil<tlc sub,·ertil, qua !.lichis, c f'cr 
rerum naturam fieri non po~se, ul quo ipse caruit, 
lratlat proli parens : • 1·ernm ctiam «iu:a pr:cputium 
peccatum siguificat , cL im·enitur in nasceulc , qu::d 
jam nnn erat in parcnte; profecto origi1:alc pcccall:m 
quot.l jam rcmissum est parcntibus baptizatis, manere 
demonstrnt in parvuli:;, nisi cl ipsi baplizcnll:r, id 
est, sph·iluali cirenmeisionc mundentur: \"usque con
,·inciL esse 1·erissimum quot.lnr.gatis; quia cl ipse par· 
\·ulns, de quo diclum est, Pc•ribit anima e}ua de populo 
auo, si ncta1·o Ji~ 11•:11 rucrit cir,·umcisus ( Gl'n. n·n. 
U, t t), iuw11ire sub jus to judice cur pereal non po
les tis, 11egantcs originale peccatum. 

"The foreskin is a part of the human body, the whole of which 
is a good substance, a natural good, but by figure it signifies 
an evil, when an infant is commanded to be circumcised on the 
eighth day because of Christ, in whom the Apostle says we have 
been circumcized with a circumcision made without hand, the 
circumcision wrought by hand undoubtedly prefiguring it. Thus 
the foreskin is not sin, but it signifies sin, and above all, original 
sin, for the origin of those who are born is through that member, 
and through the sin we are said to be by nature children of wrath, 
for that member is also properly called nature. The circumcision 
of the flesh, then, more than refutes with certainty your suppos
edly general proposition that 'From the very nature of things, 
a parent cannot transmit to his offspring what he himself does 
not possess'. Since the foreskin signifies sin, and since some
thing no longer formed in the parent is found in the offspring, 
it follows that the original sin which has already been remitted 
in baptized parents remains in the infants, unless they also are 
baptized, that is, cleansed by spiritual circumcision. Thus, what 
you deny is most true; for those who deny original sin can find 
no reason why the infant of whom it is said 'That soul shall be 
destroyed out of his people unless he is circumcized on the eighth 
day', should perish under the just judge." (s20) 

Although Augustine refers to the traditional analogy between circumci

sion on the eighth day and Christ's resurrection on the eighth day, he does 

not explicitly state that Christ effected a circumcision in his resurrection. 

The foreskin is again understood to symbolize sin, both original and actual, 

but especially original sin. Clearly upon this view the phrase "in expolia

tione corporis carnis" can have reference only to that which is removed from 
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the baptized. 

Here Augustine argues that "the sacrament of circumcision was a figure 

of baptism" and that to be baptized is to be "cleansed by spiritual circumci

sion (spirituali circumcisione mundentur)" (s20). This suggests that at this 

stage in the development of his thought Augustine may have understood 

"in circumcisione Christi" in Colossians 2:11 as a periphrasis for the rite of 

baptism. 

5.9.13 On the Trinity: Book IV.vii.ll 

Augustine's treatise On the Trinity is "one of the high points of Patristic 

literature" (62). Whilst it is partly directed against the Arian heresy, it is 

dogmatic rather than polemical in character, Augustine's primary purpose, 

as Rusch, notes (63) being "to strengthen the understanding of, and faith 

in, the Trinity among orthodox believers", rather than to refute the specific 

errors of the Ariana point by point. The work was composed in two stages: 

Books I-XII were written between 399 and 412, and were published without 

his permission; the remaining books, and a revised version of Books I-XII 

were published in 419 or 420 .. 

In Book IV .iii .5 and 6 Augustine had sought to explain how the one 

death of Christ brought salvation to our double death, that is both spiritual 

and physical, and how the one resurrection of Christ is effective for both our 

spiritual and physical resurrection. After a somewhat tortuous and dubious 

digression (iv.7-vi.10) Augustine returns to the theme, concluding that it is 

necessary that 

. . . ueniremus ad unum, et multis peccatis 
m amma mortuJ et propter peccatum in carne morituri amare
mus s~ne peccato mortuum in carne pro nobis unum, et in 
rt!SU:sctt~tum cred~ntes et cum illo per fidem spiritu resurgen
tes mstlficaremur m uno Justo facti unum, nee in ipsa carne 
nos resurrecturos desperaremus cum multa membra intuere
mur pracccssissc nos caput um1m in quo mmc per fidem mun
dati et tunc per specietn rcdintegrati et per mediatorem deo 
rcconciliati hacreamus uni, Cruamur uno, pcnnaneamus unum. 
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"we should come to that One [Christ], and dead as we were in our 
souls by many sins, and destined to die in the flesh on account 
of sin, that we should love that One, who, without sin, died in 
the flesh for us; and by believing in Him now raised again, and 
by rising again with Him in the spirit through faith, that we 
should be justified being made one in the one righteous One; 
and that we should not despair of our own resurrection in the 
flesh itself, when we consider that the one Head had gone before 
us the many members; in whom, being now cleansed through 
faith, and then renewed by sight, and through Him as mediator 
reconciled to God, we are to cleave to the One, to feast upon the 
One, to continue one." (vii.ll). 

It is possible that the phrase "cum illo per fidem spiritu resurgentes" 

is an allusion to Colossians 2:12b, though this is by no means certain. If 

Colossians 2:12b is in mind, then that Augustine speaks of being raised 

"cum illo" rather than "in quo" suggests that he understood "in quo" in 

Colossians 2:12b to refer to Christ, not baptism. Despite the fact that 

Augustine speaks of being raised with Christ ( "resurgentes" ), not jointly 

raised ( "conresurgentes") it is unlikely that "cum illo" represents the "con" 

of "conresurrexir,tis" rather than "in quo", which, were this the case, would 

have been taken to refer to baptism. There is no mention here of baptism, 

and baptism is, for Augustine, the means by which we are united with Christ 

as our Head, and thus participate in his resurrection, but it is not the direct 

cause of our resurrection. 

Augustine's argument here also suggests that, if Colossians 2:12b is in 

mind, he had duly noted the perfect "conresurrexistis", and understood this 

to refer to the present spiritual resurrection from sin rather than to the future 

physical resurrection from death; and that he understood "operationis" to 

be an objective genitive-that is, that we are raised through our faith "in 

the operation" of God. Augustine believed that ultimately faith was a gift 

from God, but this never led him to minimize the need for a response from 

the individual. (64) 
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5.9.14 On the Trinity Book XIV:xvi.22; XV:xix.36; On the 

Soul and Its Origin: IV .xxii.36 

These three passages may conveniently be considered together since Augus

tine's argument in each case is substantially the same. 

Book XIV of On the Trinity was written in 416 or 417. In XVI.22. 

Augustine explains that when Paul speaks in Ephesians 4:22, of "the spirit 

of the mind" he does not mean that the "spirit" and the "mind" are separate 

entities. The term spirit, he notes, is ambiguous, and can itself mean several 

things. But, he argues, in Ephesians 4:23 "the apostle intended to express 

by the "spirit of the mind" that spirit which is called the mind." In support 

of this Augustine appeals to Colossians 2:11 where the phrase "the body of 

the flesh" similarly simply means "the flesh": 

Sicut ait etiam idem apostolus :· It• exspoliat-ione corporis 
carnis. Non duas utique res intellegi uoluit quasi aliud sit 
caro, aliud corpus carnis, sed quia corpus multarum rerum 
nomen est quarum nulla caro est (nam multa sunt excepta 
carne corpora caelestia et corpora terrestria), corpus carnis 
dixit, corpus quae caro est. · 

"the same apostle also, when he says," In the putting off of the 
body of the flesh," certainly did not intend two things, as though 
the flesh were one, and the body of the flesh another: but because 
body is the name of many things that have no flesh (for besides 
the flesh, there are many bodies celestial and bodies terrestrial), 
he expressed by the body of the flesh that body which is flesh." 

Augustine's argument here is clearly dependent upon that of Jerome: 

Against John of Jerusalem s27. (See section 5.6.3 above). 

We find a similar argument in Book IV of the treatise On the Soul and 

its Origin, which was written between 419 and 421: 

ac per~oc quod ait idem apostolus: r e n o u a m i n i s p i r i t u 
m e n t i'a. u e s t r a e, quid aliud dixit quam 'renouamini mente 
UCStfa I? SiC Cflim Spiritus mentis nihil est -aliud quam mens, quo-

1 modu corpus carnis nihil aliud potest cs11c quam caro. nam et boo 
' scriptum nst: in expo 1 i at ion c corporis car n i a, 

ubi canwm cm·pu11 carnis appcllat. 
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"When the apostle says, "Be ye renewed in the spirit of your 
mind," what else does he mean than, Be ye renewed in your 
mind7 "The spirit of the mind" is, accordingly, nothing else 
than the mind, just as "the body of the flesh" is nothing but the 
flesh: thus it is written, "In the putting off of the body of the 
flesh," where the apostle calls the flesh "the body of the flesh"." 
(xxii.36) 

In book XV of On the Trinity, which was written about the year 417, 

a similar reasoning is applied to the phrase "the gift of the Holy Spirit" in 

Acts 10:45: 

cum audiunt donmn sp·iri
tus sancti, illud genus locutionis agnoscant quod dictum est 
i" cxspoliatione corporis carnis. Sicut cnim corpus carnis·nihil 
aliud est quam caro, sic donum spiritus sancti uihil aliud est 
quam spiritus sanctus. -

"the phrase "the gift of the Holy Spirit" is a form of expression 
of the same kind as "putting off the body of the flesh": just 
as "body of the flesh" means no more than "the flesh", so "the 
gift of the Holy Spirit" means no more than "the Holy Spirit". 
(xix.36) 

These passages indicate that, on these occasions at least, Augustine took 

"carnis" in Colossians 2:11 as a genitive of apposition or identity, the phrase 

"corporis carnis" meaning "that body which is the flesh". It is probable that, 

on these occasions, Augustine, like Jerome, understood the phrase to refer 

to the removal of the foreskin in carnal circumcision. Elsewhere, however, 

as we have seen, he understands the phrase to refer to that which is stripped 

off from the believer in the spiritual cirumcision. This inconsistency cannot 

be explained by a development in Augustine's understanding of the verse, 

since during the period covered by these works, Augustine advances both 

interpretations of the phrase. The inconsistency may in part be due to 
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the fact that Augustine understood the foreskin to prefigure that which is 

put off in the spiritual circumcision that the Christian undergoes in Christ. 

However, it is difficult to escape the unhappy conclusion that Augustine 

advanced that interpretation of the phrase that best suited his purpose at 

any given time, without realizing that it contradicted what he had written 

elsewhere. This may, perhaps, be forgiven given the many administrative 

and pastoral, as well as theological demands, made upon him. 

5.9.15 Tractate Against the Jews: ii.3 

The last reference to our text in the corpus of Augustine's writings is an 

allusion to Colossians 2:11 in his Tractate Against the Jews which was writ

ten towards the end of his life, almost certainly after 425, and possibly as 

late as 429 or 430. (65) There were sizeable Jewish communities in both 

Hippo and Carthage, and Augustine's purpose in this tractate is, as Rusch 

notes, (66) to explain the justice of God in rejecting the Jewish people and 

to provide Christians with answers to Jewish criticisms. 

One of the criticisms that the Jews had levelled against the Christians 

was that they did not accept the Old Testament Law since they did not 

keep its precepts. The same objection had, as we have seen, also been 

levelled at the Christians by the Manichees, and it is interesting to speculate 

whether the Manichees found fuel for their anti-Christian polemic in the 

Jewish polemic against the Christians. Augustine responds to the criticism 

levelled by the Jews in much the same way that he had done previously to 

that of the Manichees: the Old Testament precepts were "shadows of things 

to come" (Colossians 2:17), and since that which they foreshadowed had 

been fulfilled in Christ, they have been replaced by signs which bear witness 

to the fact that Christ has now come. The realities to which both sets of 

signs bear witness, Augustine emphasizes, remain the same, but the signs 

themselves have been changed to suit the changed situation (ii.3-iii.4.). 

With respect to the specific charge that Christians do not observe the 

rite of circumcision Augustine replies: 

"He is circumcised by putting off the old man not in the despoil-
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ing of his body of flesh ( exuendo veterem hominem circumciditur, 
non in exspoliatione corporis carnis)." (ii.3) 

Here, as in On the Trinity XIV:xv.22; XV.xix.36. and in On the Soul and 

Its Origin IV.xxii.36, Augustine takes the phrase "in expoliatione corporis 

carnis" to refer to the removal of the foreskin in carnal circumcision. 

5.9.16 Concluding Observations 

Given the number of Augustine's references to Colossians 2:11 and 12 and 

that there is a gradual development in his understanding of these verses, it is 

appropriate here to bring together in summary form some of the points that 

have been made above. In general terms, it is clear that Augustine unde

stands these verses in the light both of prior traditions concerning the spir

itual significance of circumcision, and of his understanding of man's fallen 

condition, the emphasis in his anti-Pelagian works upon the inherited guilt 

of Adam's sin being mirrored in his interpretation of the phrase "in expo

liatione corporis carnis" to mean cleansing from sin, and in particular the 

guilt of Adam's sin. 

Previous to Augustine circumcision had been understood as a figure for 

both a present moral renewal and the future removal of mortality. Augustine 

connects both these themes with Colossians 2:11, though exegetically the 

phrase "in expoliatione corporis carnis" cannot refer to both. Augustine 

also understands Colossians 2:11 in the light of the traditional exposition of 

the analogy between circumcision the eighth day and Christ's resurrection on 

the eighth day, confirmation of which he finds in the variant reading "exuens 

se carnem" in his text of Colossians 2:11. In the light ofthis, initially at least, 

he understands, "in circumcisione Christi" to refer to the circumcision that 

Christ effected in his resurrection, and the phrase "in expoliatione corporis 

carnis" to refer both to the believer and Christ. This interpretation of the 

verse is coherent when he has in mind the removal of mortality, but not 

when he has in mind the theme of moral regeneration and of cleansing from 

sin since clearly the phrase cannot have one meaning when it refers to Christ 

and another when it refers to the believer. 
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Corresponding to this, the view that the foreskin signifies sin, and the 

resultant incompatibility of this view with the view that Christ effected a 

circumcision in his resurrection upon the humanity that he had assumed, 

resulted in a gradual emphasis away from the view that Christ effected a 

circumcision in his resurrection (even though Augustine continues to repeat 

this view, it being part of the traditional exposition of the spiritual signif

icance of circumcision) to the view that circumcision prefigured a circum

cision that Christ effects in the life of the baptized. Corresponding to this, 

the Jewish rite of circumcision is understood to prefigure the Christian rite 

of baptism, and in Book VI of Against Julian the phrase "in circumcisione 

Christi" may be a periphrasis for the rite of baptism. 

5.9.16.1 Additional Note: On Baptism Against the Donatists: 

Book IV:xxiii.31-xxv.33 

In his polemic against the Donatists Augustine advanced the view that the 

response of repentance and faith that is necessary for baptism to be effec

tive need not necessarily be concomitant with the reception of the rite of 

baptism itself. He accepted the validity of Donatist baptism, since it is 

Christ who baptizes, and the power of baptism derives from Christ himself, 

not from those who administer it. However, he also maintained that the 

effect of baptism depends upon the state of the recipient. If received in 

sin, which Augustine emphasizes, includes schism and heresy, it results in 

condemnation not salvation. However if a person subsequently repents and 

is reconciled with the Church, his baptism becomes effective for salvation, 

and there is, thus, no reason for him to be re-baptized. At the end of Book 

Four of his treatise On Baptism, the largest and most important of his anti

Donatist works, which was written about the year 400, Augustine appeals 

to the analogy between circumcision and baptism to confirm his view that 

the response of repentance and faith that is necessary for baptism to be 

effective need not necessarily be concomitant with the reception of the rite 

itself, but, as in the case of infants, may be subsequent to it: 
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31. " ... And this is the firm tradition of the universal Church, 
in respect of the baptism of infants, who certainly are as yet 
unable "with the heart to believe unto righteousness, and with 
the mouth to make confession unto salvation," as the thief could 
do; nay, who even, by crying and moaning when the mystery 
is performed upon them, raise their voices in opposition to the 
mysterious words, and yet no Christian will say that they are 
baptized to no purpose. 

32. "And if any one seek for divine authority in this matter, 
though what is held by the whole Church, and that not as in
stituted by Councils, but as a matter of invariable custom, is 
rightly held to have been handed down by apostolical authority, 
still we can form a true conjecture of the value of the sacrament of 
baptism in the case of infants, from the parallel of circumcision, 
which was received by God's earlier people, and before receiv
ing which Abraham was justified, as Cornelius also was enriched 
wih the gift of the Holy Spirit before he was baptized. Yet the 
apostle says of Abraham himself, that "he received the sign of 
circumcision, a seal of the righteousness of the faith," having al
ready believed in his heart, so that "it was counted unto him for 
righteousness." Why, therefore, was it commanded him that he 
should circumcise every male child in order on the eighth day, 
though it could not yet believe with the heart, that it should be 
counted unto it for righteousness because the sacrament in itself 
was of great avail? And this was made manifest by the message 
of an angel in the case of Moses' son; for when he was carried by 
his mother, being yet uncircumcised, it was required, by mani
fest present peril, that he should be circumcised, and when this 
was done, the danger of death was removed. As therefore in 
Abraham the justification of faith came first, and circumcision 
was added afterwards as the seal of faith; so in Cornelius the 
spiritual sanctification came first in the gift of the Holy Spirit, 
and the sacrament of regeneration was added afterwards in the 
laver of baptism. And as in Isaac, who was circumcised on the 
eighth day after his birth, the seal of this righteousness of faith 
was given first, and afterwards, as he imitated the faith of his fa
ther, the righteousness itself followed as he grew up, of which the 
seal had been given before when he was an infant; so in infants, 
who are baptized, the sacrament of regeneration is given first, 
and if they maintain a Christian piety, conversion also in the 
heart will follow, of which the mysterious sign had gone before 
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in the outward body. And ~s in the thief the gracious goodness 
of the Almighty supplied what had been wanting in the sacra
ment of baptism, because it had been missing not from pride or 
contempt, but from want of opportunity; so in infants who die 
baptized, we must believe that the same grace of the Almighty 
supplies the want, that, not from perversity of will, but from 
insufficiency of age, they can neither believe with the heart unto 
righteousness, nor ma.ke confession with the mouth unto salva
tion. Therefore, when others take the vows for them, that the 
celebration of the sacrament may be complete in their behalf, it 
is unquestionably of avail for their dedication to God, because 
they cannot answer for themselves. But if another were to an
swer for one who could answer for himself, it would not be of the 
same avail. In accordance with which rule, we find in the gospel 
what strikes every one as natural when he reads it, "He is of age, 
he shall speak for himself." 

33. "By all these considerations it is proved that the sacrament 
of baptism is one thing, the conversion of the heart another; 
but that man's salvation is made complete through the two to
gether. Nor are we to suppose that, if one of these be wanting, 
it necessarily follows that the other is wanting a.lso; because the 
sacrament may exist in the infant without the conversion of the 
heart; and this was found to be possible without the sacrament in 
the case of the thief, God in either case filling up what was invol
untarily wanting. But when either of these requisites is wanting 
intentionally, then the man is reponsible for the omission. And 
baptism may exist when the conversion of the heart is wanting; 
but, with respect to such conversion, it may indeed be found 
when baptism has not been received, but never when it has been 
despised. Nor can there be said in any way a turning of the heart 
to God when the sacrament of God is treated with contempt. 
Therefore we are right in censuring, anathematizing, abhorring, 
and abominating the perversity of heart shown by heretics; yet 
it does not follow that they have not the sacrament of the gospel, 
because they have not what makes it of avail. Wherefore, when 
they come to the true faith, and by penitence seek remission of 
their sins, we are not flattering or deceiving them, when we in
struct them by heavenly discipline for the kingdom of heaven, 
correcting and reforming in them their errors and perverseness, 
to the intent that we may by no means do violence to what is 
sound in them, nor, because of man's fault, declare that any-
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thing which he ma.y have in him from God is either valueless or 
faulty." (xxiii:31-xxv.33) 

Augustine's argument here is particularly interesting in that it indicates 

that he did not hold a.n "ex opere opera. to" view of the efficacy of the sacra

ments. However, it is his exposition of the analogy between circumcision 

a.nd baptism that concerns us here. This is the first reference, as far a.s I am 

aware, of the use of the analogy between circumcision and baptism a.s an 

argument for infant baptism in the corpus of Augustine's works. It indicates 

that even though at this stage in the development of his thought Augustine 

did not understand circumcision to prefigure baptism, he nonetheless ac

cepted the analogy between circumcision a.nd baptism as a basis for infant 

baptism. 

Initially, as E. W. Fairweather notes, (67) Augustine wa.s uncertain why 

the church practiced infant baptism. In his treatise On the Greatness of the 

Soul, written in 387-8, Augustine speaks of infant baptism a.s a.n "obscuris

sima. quaestio" (xxxvi.80). He wa.s conscious of the traditional teaching of 

the Church that faith wa.s a prerequisite for receiving the grace of baptism, 

and a.s Fairweather notes, 

"When Augustine speaks of infant Baptism as a.n 'obscurissima. 
quaestio', the chief difficulty lies in the inability of the infant to 
make a personal act of faith. Since he knows that grace must 
be appropriated by faith, Augustine finds it hard to explain how 
grace can be received by the young child, and how, therefore, 
the sacraments ca.n be properly administered to such children." 
(68) 

It was, as Fairweather notes, {69), the fact that Augustine believed that 

infant baptism was an ancient practice, derived from the Apostles that led 

him to accept the practice, and to seek some explanation for it. 

Augustine's initial uncertainty concerning the motive for infant baptism 

suggests that he did not derive his understanding of this practice from the 

sermons of Ambrose during his period in Milan, 384-386AD. It is probable 

that he became aware of the use of the analogy between circumcision and 

baptism as an argument for infant baptism, and the view that infants need 
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to be baptized because they are subject to original sin, from Cyprian's Letter 

64 to Fidus, with which, as we have already seen, he was acquainted. In

deed, Augustine's statement in On Baptism IV .xxiii.31 that infant baptism 

was not instituted by Councils but is of Apostolic authority is probably a 

reference to the decision of the Council of Carthage which Cyprian reports 

in that letter. 

Before moving on from this passage it is appropriate to note that the 

appeal here to apostolic authority for infant baptism is not convincing. As 

Jewett notes, Augustine "never cites by name anyone who teaches it earlier 

than Cyprian", and he makes the same claims for the practice of infant com

munion (On the Merits and Forgiveness of Sinsl.xxiv.34) the improbability 

of which "considerably abates1 if it does not destroy, the force of Augus

tine's appeal to apostolic authority for infant baptism." (70) This appeal 

may have been prompted by the fact that Augustine himself had not been 

baptized as an infant. It indi.cates that Augustine believed infant baptism 

to be an ancient practice which had been neglected by his parents, rather 

than a recent innovation. The fact that Augustine considers it necessary to 

state that infant baptism was not instituted by Councils, rather than simply 

affirming that custom was handed down by apostolic authority may indeed 

imply that some rejected the practice of infant baptism on the grounds that 

it was not an apostolic institution, but an innovation, instituted by Coun

cils. In this respect it is interesting to note that the second canon of the 

Council of Carthage held in 417 not only condemns those who deny that 

new-born infants need to be baptized for the remission of sins because they 

are subject to original sin derived from Adam, but also "any one [who] says 

that new-born children need not be baptized". Infant baptism, I suggest, 

was probably not as firmly established and universally practised in the late 

fourth and early fifth century as is often assumed. 

Augustine found in the application of the analogy between circumcision 

and baptism to infant baptism an answer to the question how infants, who 
•, 

are not capable of making a personal response of repentance and faith may 

nontheless be baptized. He notes that although in the case of Abraham 
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circumcision was the seal of a prior righteousness by faith, in the case of 

Isaac (and also Abraham's later descendants) it was the sign of a future 

righteousness by faith. The analogy between circumcision and baptism en

abled Augustine to distinguish between the reception and the efficacy of the 

sacrament, and to maintain that although a response of repentance and faith 

is necessary for the sacrament to become effective in a person's life, this is 

not a pre-requisite for the reception of the sacrament itself. The response of 

repentance and faith need not necessarily be concomitant with the reception 

of the rite itself, but may, in the case of infants be subsequent to it. 

That we are able to identify Cyprian's Letter 64 to Fidus as the source 

of Augustine's awareness of the application of the analogy between circum

cision and baptism as an argument for infant baptism is important in that 

it indicates that Augustine's reasoning here is a later development in the 

outworking of that analogy. Initially the analogy between circumcision and 

baptism was used to confirm the attribution of original sin to infants. Only 

later was it used to explain how infants can be baptized despite their in

ability to make a personal response of repentance and faith. There is no 

evidence that this reasoning was used as an argument for infant baptism 

from the first. It would appear, rather, that it was derived from the fact 

that the analogy between circumcision was already in use as an argument 

for infant baptism to confirm the attribution of original sin to infants. 

5.10 Pseudo-Augustine: Against Fulgentius the 

Donatist: Book I:c2 

According to Frede (71) this work was possibly written in Africa between 

430 and 450. In Book I c2 the author uses the analogy between circumcision 

and baptism, as Augustine previoll$ly had done (e.g. Letter 23 to Maximin us 

s4) as an argument for the unrepeatabiliy of baptism: 
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-· Sicut ergo tunc Samarit:annrum Circnmcisio · 
~ecuru.lo dari unn polerat, iLa nune D!matistan•m 
Baplisma ittrari non deiJet. Domir.o Christo dicente, 
Qrti semellolus est, non habet neuuilattnl iterum lo-• 
vaudi (Joan. :1111, iO). Circumei3io enim SamariL1no- · 
rum lhptisJOa si:;nilical Don:nisbmrn, dicenle Apo
Hu!o, Circrrmcisi estis circunrdliollll!' mm manu facta ;, 
exspolifltione- co~ris cnrnis , uti ;, circlllllcirione 
Cllri6ti. COI"'?ltll• ei in Bttpr;smo 9 Colosi. II; t I, { ':! } •. 
Q••od aulem a it Dominus , Qui bi!Jnil ez llac aqu11 , 
sitiet iterum; non de Baptismate, sed tie terreno In
cut us est elemento • .Nam ·si Baptism:. hie vellet o~ten
dere, nullo motlo a Samarituna moliere postulasset... 
Denique pnleos ille non Samari:e dictns eitl, sed Ja
cob, et utiqoe Jacob non ruit hzreticn~ ; set.l Ot"!O 

dilectus, Si.'mper charus, eL ipse ex eo bibit, et filii 
eju~, eL perora ejus. . 

That the author reads the addition "sed" before "in circumcisione 

Christi" suggests that he understood "in expoliatione corporis carnis" to 

refer to the removal of the foreskin in carnal circumcision. That the author 

directly compares the rite of circumcision with the rite of baptism, assum

ing that what was true with regard to circumcision is automatically true of 

baptism (namely that since circumcision is unrepeatable so now is baptism) 

suggests that he understood "in circumcisione Christi" as a periphrasis for 

baptism. 

5.11 Eucherius of Lyons (died between 450 and 

455): Formularum Spiritalis Intelligentiae: 

c10 

This treatise, dedicated to his son Veranus, is a defence of the allegorical 

interpretation of scripture. (72) According to Frede (73) it was written 

between 428 and 434. In chapter 10 Eucherius considers, amongst other 

things, the spiritual significance of circumcision. 

Pra>pulium, \"ita gi.'ntilis. In Aposwlo :in prrepn
lio aliqui• vocatlls eat, non circumcid~lur ( l Col". vn, 
i 8), hi est, e1iam qui n gt>nl~bus ad fidem Chrlsli 
venit, corpore uon circumcidatur. 

Circumcisio, csspoliatio vitio~ um. In .\pt)~tel!' : 
Circumcid e11il circtrmciaione non manu (aero, an tz-
lpoliali()n; .!orporis_ea~ni~{Cf!_los~. u, 1 !,); --
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It is difficult to determine from the extract how Eucherius interpreted the 

phrase "in expoliatione corporis carnie". On the one hand, that Eucherius 

uses "expoliatio" in his explanation that circumcision signifies "the putting 

off of sins" may suggest that he understood the phrase to refer to that 

which is put off in the spiritual circumcision which the believer undergoes. 

On the other hand, the view that circumcision signifies the putting off of 

sins is not due to the addition "peccatorum" which is not present in his 

text of Colossians 2:11. This, together with the fact that he maintains that 

Gentiles coming to faith in Christ should not be circumcised in the body 

("corpore"), suggests that Eucherius probably understood the phrase "in 

expoliatione corporis carnis" to refer to the removal of the foreskin in carnal 

circumcision. It is clear, however, that Eucherius understood there to be a 

spiritual counterpart to the removal of the foreskin in carnal circumcision in 

the spiritual circumcision that the Christian has undergone in Christ. 

5.12 Peter Chrysologus (c380-450): Sermon 82: 

On Mark 16:1-12 

Peter Chrysologus was bishop of Ravenna in Northern Italy. Little is known 

of his life: he is famous mainly for his sermons. In this sermon he draws a 

spiritual meaning from the various elements in the account of the visit of 

the women to the tomb on the first Easter morning, and Jesus' appearance 

to the two men on their way into the country. He quotes from Colossians 

2:12 when drawing a parallel between the entry of the women into the tomb 

and burial with Christ in baptism: 

Et introeuntes monumentum uiderunt iuuenem 
sedentem a dextris, coopertum stota candida. Introierunt sepul
chrum, ut consepultae Christo, Christo eonsurgerent de sepulchro, et 
impleretur illud apostoli: Conseputti est is itti, in quo et f'esurrexi
stis. Vident iuuenem, ut eernerent nostrae resurreetionis aetatem. 
Vident iuuenem, quia nescit resurrectio seneetutem, neque aetates 
recipit aeterna perfectio. Homo, ubi nescit nasci, mori nescit; et 
ubi nasci morique nescit, ibi aetatum nee admittit detrimenta, nee 
indiget inerementis. Vident iuuenem sedentem a dextris, quia 
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resurrectio recipit nil sinistrum. Vias, inquit, quae a dextris sunt, 
nouit dominus. Et: Tunc statuet iustos ad dexteram suam. Orate, 
fratres, ut et nos moriamur uitiis, sepeliamur temporalibus porn
pis, ut aeternitati resurgamus in Christo, et a dextris positi 
mereamur audire: V enite, benedicti patris mei, percipite regnum, 
quod uobis paratum est aborigine mun~_i. 

5. Coopertum stola candida. Stola ista non est ex mortali uellere, 
sed ex uirtute uitali; splendens caelesti lumine, non colore terre
no; et clara creatoris munere, non arte fullonis, dicente propheta: 
Amictus lumen sicut uestimentum. E t de ius tis: Tunc iusti jutge
bunt sicut sot. Terreni terrenis uelati sunt uestimentis, et ideo sicut 
nouitate splendent, ita uetustate sordescunt. Caelestes uero ami
ctu caelestis luminis ambiuntur, eta terreno squalore suspensi nee 
foedantur uetustate unquam, nee ullis sordibus obscurantur; sed 
uestes, quas semel dederit resurrectio, ad lumen perpetem uesti
untur. 

This extract indicates that Peter Chrysologus understood burial with 

Christ in baptism to mean a participation in Christ's historic burial, not 

simply the appropriation of the benefits of Christ's death, and that he un

derstood this to involve an ethical change: a death to sin and to all earthly 

glory, and to be freed from earthly filth. This extract also suggests that 

he understood "conresurrexistis" to refer to the future physical resurrection 

from death rather than to a present spiritual resurrrection. 

5.13 Leo the Great (died 461) 

With Leo we reach the terminus ad quem for our study of the way in which 

Colossians 2:11 and 12 were interpreted in the Western Church. Leo is 

famous especially for his teaching concerning the person of Christ and con

cerning Roman primacy. Although there are no clear references to Colos

sians 2:11 and 12 in his works, there are four occasions in his sermons on 

which he may have Colossians 2:12 in mind. These may conveniently be 

considered together since his thought, in so far as it may have a bearing on 

his interpretation of Colossians 2:12, is similar in each case. According to 

Rusch (74) "almost all the genuine sermons most probably come from the 

first ten years of Leo's pontificate", that is, from the years 440-450. 

In Sermon 63: On the Fruits of the Passion, s7 Leo remarks: "et in 

quo commortui, et consepulti, et conresusvcitati sumus"; in Sermon 64 s3: 

"in quo omnes crucifixi, omnes mortui, omnes sepulti, omnes etiam sint 
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suscitati"; in Sermon 65 s5: "in quo crucifixi, in quo sepulti, in quo sumus 

etiam suscitati"; in Sermon 12: On the Resurrection of our Lord II s3: "nos 

in Christo crucifixi, nos sumus mortui, nos sepulti, nos etiam in ipso die 

tertio suscitati." 

The sequence crucifixion, death, burial,'furrection in these extracts, and 

in particular the reference to being raised on the third day in Sermon 12 

reflect the similar sequence in the Apostles' Creed. However in each case 

it is possible that Leo may also have Colossians 2:12 in mind. In three of 

these sermons other passages from Colossians are quoted in the immediate 

context which strengthens the case for regarding these extracts as allusions 

to Colossians 2:12. In Sermon 63 Colossians 3:3 and 4 are quoted just 

after the extract cited; in Sermon 68 Colossians 2:9 and 10 are quoted 

and considered immediately prior to the extract cited; and in Sermon 12 

Colossians 3:1-4 are quoted immediately following the extract cited. Leo's 

language in these extracts may also reflect that of Colossians 2:12. "et 

in quo" in Sermon 63, "in quo" in Sermons 64 and in Sermon 65, and "in 

Christo" in Sermon 12 are reminiscent of the repeated "in quo" in Colossians 

2:9-12. Further, the use of "suscito" to describe the resurrection of Christ 

rather than "resur9o :" as in the Apostle's Creed and Colossians 2:12b may 

reflect the presence of "suscito" in the Vulgate of Colossians 2:12c: "qui 

suscitavit illum a mortuis". 

If Colossians 2:12 is in mind, then the fact that Leo speaks of be

ing raised "in him" ("in quo etiam suscitati", Sermon 65; "nos etiam in 

ipso ... suscitati" Sermon 12) suggests that he understood "in quo" in Colos

sians 2:12b to refer to Christ rather than to baptism. It is probable also that 

he understood "conresurrexistis" in Colossians 2:12b to refer to the physical 

resurrection rather than to a present spiritual resurrection. He is referring 

in these extracts to the fact that our human nature was crucified, died, 

buried and raised in Christ, and it is in this sense that he speaks of "all" 

( "omnes": Sermon 64) having been crucified, died, buried and raised in 

Christ. Through baptism (Sermon 63:6) and the Eucharist (Sermon 63:7) 

we are personally united with Christ and participate in his humanity. 
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Chapter 6 

CONCLUSION 

In this concluding chapter I shall draw together the main conclusions made 

during the course of this study in order to provide a summary and overview 

of the way in which Colossians 2:11 and 12 were interpreted and of their use 

as an argument for infant baptism. 

6.1 St. Paul's understanding of Colossians 2:11 

and 12, and the implications of this for the 

use of the analogy between circumcision and 

baptism as an argument for infant baptism. 

In chapter two we concluded that the comparison of Colossians 2:11 with 

Ephesians 1:13 suggests that 7repu::rJLT,fJFe is (or was understood by the 

author of Ephesians to be), not a figure for baptism, but rather for conver

sion; and that in the phrase ~dx rfir; 1riarewr; rfir; tvep"(eiet.r; roiJ fJeoiJ the 

genitive tvep"(eiet.r; is objective (section 2.1.1). The latter conclusion was 

also suggested by the comparison of Colossians 2:11 with Ephesians 1:19 

and 20 (section 2.1.2). 

The comparison of Colossians 2:11 with Ephesians 2:11 suggests that 

aap~ in Colossians 2:11 is used (or was understood by the author of Eph

esians) in an evil sense; and that explains further (or was understood by 

the author of Ephesians to explain further) what it means to have been cir-
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cumcised in Christ, emphasizing that the circumcision that Christians have 

undergone in Christ has freed them from the controlling power of the flesh. 

The parallel between Colossians 2:11 and Ephesians 2:13 suggests that the 

genitive Xpunov in Colossians 2:11 is (or was understood by the author of 

Ephesians to be) objective, referring to Christ's death on the cross, which 

is viewed metaphorically as a circumcision. It was also suggested that a 

comparison of Colossians 2:11 with Ephesians 2:14-16 may suggest that the 

phrase tv rfi &.1reK.6vau K..T .>.. in Colossians 2:11 may have reference to 

both Christ and to the believer (page 66). 

It was suggested that Paul understood there to be a correspondence not 

between the outward rite of circumcision and the outward rite of baptism, 

nor indeed the subjects of circumcision and baptism, but between the spir

itual significance of circumcision and the inner effects of baptism; spiritual 

circumcision and burial being figures for the same process, namely partici

pation in the death of Christ; and that Paul's point is not that the Christian 

no longer needs to be physically circumcised because he has been baptized, 

but rather because he has participated in the death of Christ which is the 

fulfilment of circumcision, and has brought to an end the requirement for 

circumcision (page 69). Paul may also have understood circumcision and 

baptism to be analogous in that circumcision and baptism both bear wit

ness to a person's righteousness by faith (page 76). 

It was argued that the extension of the analogy between circumcision 

and baptism to mean that since infants were circumcised so now infants 

ought to be baptized presses the analogy between circumcision and baptism 

beyond what was intended by St. Paul. It was further argued that the ar

gument that although circumcision was in the case of Abraham a sign of 

a prior righteousness by faith, the fact that Abraham's descendants were 

circumcised means that on the basis of the analogy between circumcision 

and baptism, although in the case of converts to Christianity faith is a pre

requisite for baptism, the children of believing parents ought to be baptised, 

their baptism pointing to the need for a future righteousness by faith, con

tradicts the teaching of Jesus, John the Baptist, St. Paul and St. John that a 
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person becomes a true son of Abraham not by physical descent but through 

personal faith (pages 75-78). 

6.2 The Patristic Period 

6.2.1 Introduction 

Before summarizing how specific words and phrases were understood by 

Patristic writers, it is relevant to make two introductory points. First, in 

the Patristic Period Colossians 2:11 and 12 are generally undEI&tood in the 
A. 

light of the analogy between circumcision and baptism, which in turn is 

understood in the light of man's fallen condition. Justin, who understands 

man's fallen condition primarily in terms of ignorance and error, understands 

circumcision to be a figure for a person's response to the Christian message. 

Clement, who understands man's fallen condition in terms of being sub

ject to passion and ignorance, understands circumcision as a figure for the 

freeing of the soul from passion which is a necessary prelude to attaining to 

knowledge of God. 

Alexandrian writers generally understand circumcision as a figure for an 

inner spiritual transformation and change. 

Antiochene writers, who lay particular stress upon mortality as an im

portant aspect of man's fallen condition understand circumcision to be also 

a figure for the removal of mortality. The connection between circumcision 

and baptism also meant that both Eastern and Western writers understand 

circumcision to be a figure for cleansing from sin. 

From the mid-third century Western writers understand circumcision 

as a figure for cleansing from the effects of Adam's sin. Initially this was 

in terms of cleansing from the corrupt nature that we inherit from Adam. 

Later it was understood to include cleansing from the guilt of Adam's sin. 

Second, Colossians 2:11 and 12 are introduced to confirm at least four 

traditions that had originally been developed independently of them, and 

which effect the way in which these verses were understood. First, the Tes

timony tradition concerning the spiritual significance of circumcision. Barn-
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abas and Justin develop the Testimonies concerning the spiritual significance 

of circumcision on the basis of Old Testament texts, and without specific 

reference to Colossians 2:11 and 12. Tertullian, who was dependent upon 

Justin, similarly does not refer to Colossians 2:11 and 12. Cyprian, writing 

nearly fifty years later, adds Colossians 2:11 to provide a New Testament 

confirmation for this tradition. By the time of Zeno, both Colossians 2:11 

and 12 had been added to the Testimony tradition concerning the spiritual 

significance of circumcision, and by this time the analogy beween circum

cision and baptism was, in Africa and Italy at least, used as an argument 

for infant baptism. Second, the typology of the crossing of the Jordan and 

the second circumcision, which was originally developed without reference 

to Colossians 2:11 and 12 (d. Justin: Dialogue c113-4; Tertullian: An An

swer to the Jews c9). Origen several times expounds this theme, but only 

on one occasion (the Extract from the Catena on Joshua 5:2) does he link 

this with Colossians 2:11. Even here, however, Colossians 2:11 adds nothing 

to his exposition of the theme. The text is simply quoted at the end of 

his exposition of the theme, without comment, to provide New Testament 

confirmation for the exposition which had originally been developed on the 

basis of Old Testament texts alone. 

The connection of Colossians 2:11 with this theme led to the view that 

Xp~urov in Colossians 2:11 is a subjective genitive, the whole phrase tv 
rfi 7rep~TOJLV rov Xp~urov refering to a circumcision that Christ effects in 

the life of the believer, and the connection between the second spiritual 

circumcision and the crossing of the Jordan contributed to the view that 

circumcision in Colossians 2:11 is a figure for baptism. 

Third, the analogy between circumcision on the eighth day and Christ's 

resurrection on the eighth day. This theme was also originally developed 

without reference to Colossians 2:11 and 12 (Barnabas XV.9; Justin: Di

alogue s41:4). Origen was the first writer as far as we know explicitly to 

connect this tradition with Colossians 2:11 and 12 (On Psalm 118). The 

connection of Colossians 2:11 with this theme resulted in the phrase tv rfi 

7rep~ToJLfi rov Xp~urov being understood to refer to a circumcision that 
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Christ effected in his resurrection rather than in his death. 

Fourth, the typology of the Deluge was originally developed without 

reference to Colossians 2:11 and 12 (1 Peter 3:20-21; Justin: Dialogue: 138-

139), Colossians 2:12 being added later to this theme (Asterius: Homily XX 

(on Psalm VI) s7.). 

6.2.2 Exegetical Overview 

There are a number of specific comments to make concerning the way in 

which Colossians 2:11 and 12 were interpreted in the Patristic Period. 

1. ev o/. The use of Colossians 2:11 in the Testimonies and elsewhere 

as a proof text, in isolation from its context, weakened the connec

tion between the spiritual circumcision that is effected in the life of 

the believer and union with Christ. This spiritual circumcision is of

ten understood to be effected by Christ, rather than as a result of 

union with him, ev o/ being taken as an instrumental rather than an 

incorporative dative. 

2. ev rfi 6:7reK.8VC!eL TOV C!WJ.LClTO~ rfi~ uapK.O~. The use of Colossians 

2:11 in anti-Jewish polemic led to the view that this phrase refers to 

the removal of the foreskin in carnal circumcision, and to the transla

tion of 6:xup07rot-f,To/ as "non manu facta" rather than "sine manibus" 

in the Old Latin versions of Colossians 2:11, and to the inclusion of 

"sed" before "in circumcisione Christi" in the Old Latin versions. Most 

writers who understand the phrase in this way, however, understand 

that the circumcision of Christ forms a spriritual counterpart in the 

circumcision of Christ to the removal of the foreskin in carnal circum

cision. 

3. rwv CxJ.Lapnwv. The addition rwv CxJ.Lapnwv after r* uapK.~ was 

probably due to the conflation of roiJ UWJ.LaTo~ rfi~ uapK.o~ with ro 

C!WJ.La rfi~ CxJ.Lapria~ in Romans 6:6. There is a common link between 

these verses not only in that they both occur in contexts which speak of 

baptism, but also in the reference in Romans 6:6 to the "old man". It 
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was natural to link tv rfi Cx7reK.6vac:~ K..r.>.. in Colossians 2:11 with the 

phrase Cx7reK.6vaaJ.Levo~ rov 1ra>.cnov O:vOpw1rov in Colossians 3:9, and 

thereby with Romans 6:6 which also speaks of the "old man". Having 

done so it was natural to compare the phrase tva K.arap-yrJOfi ro awJ.La 

rfi~; &J.Lapria~; in Romans 6:6, with the phrase tv rfi Cx7reK.6vac:t- K..r.>.. 

in Colossians 2:11. A contributory factor in this may have been the fact 

that baptism is for the remission of sins, and that from early on sins 

were said to be "put away" through baptism. This addition effectively 

restricts the meaning of the phrase tv rfi &7reK.6vau K..T .>.. to the 

removal of actual sins, rather than to the cleansing of our fallen human 

nature that gives rise to them. However, not all authors who include 

this addition understand the phrase in this more limited respect. 

4. tv rfi 7repLroJ.Lfi roiJ XpLaroiJ. This phrase is variously understood 

to mean the circumcision that Christ underwent in his infancy; a cir

cumcision that Christ effected in his resurrection; a circumcision that 

Christ effects in the believer, which is sometimes understood to indi

cate conversion, sometimes the inner effects of baptism, sometimes the 

putting off of mortality in the resurrection; and the rite of baptism. 

Often writers connect more than one of these themes with the phrase 

tv rfi 7repL'T'OJ.Lfi roiJ XpLaroiJ. Antiochene writers, however, generally 

attribute a single meaning only to this phrase. 

5. avvrmpevret; aimfl tv nfl {JmrriaJ.Lan. Patristic authors generally 

understand the phrase to mean that through baptism a person actually 

participates in Christ's own death on the cross. We have seen no 

evidence to suggest that Patristic writers drew a distinction between 

death with and burial with Christ. 

6. o/ is variously understood to mean either baptism or Christ. 

7. aVVTJ-yipOTJre is variously understood to mean either a present spiritual 

or a future physical resurrection. Antiochene writers, noting the aorist 

tense, generally understand the word in the former sense. Several 
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authors who understand the word in the latter sense maintain that 

there is nonetheless a sense in which we have already been raised in 

that our human nature has been raised when Christ rose from the 

dead. 

8. 1riarcwc;. There is no evidence to suggest that Patristic writers under

stood 1rianc; to mean God's faithfulness rather than man's faith. 

9. evep"'(eia.c;. There is no evidence that Patristic writers understood the 

genitive to be subjective, and the whole phrase 6u!'.t. rfjc; 1riarewc; K.r.>.. 

to mean faith which is the result of God's working in us. The phrase 

is rather understood to mean our faith in the working of God, and 

several writers maintain that evep"'(eia.c; rov Owv refers specifically to 

God's action in raising Christ from the dead, which encourages us to 

believe that he will also raise us from the dead. 

6.2.3 The use of the analogy between circumcision and bap

tism in general and Colossians 2:11 and 12 in partic

ular as an argument for infant baptism 

In chapter one we noted that those who defend infant baptism on the basis 

of the analogy between circumcision and baptism frequently assume that 

from Apostolic times onwards infants were baptized on the basis of this 

analogy. (See page 18). However, this assumption is not born out by the 

evidence. The evidence suggests rather that the analogy between circumci

sion and baptism was only used as an argument for infant baptism after the 

practice had already arisen on other grounds. Tertullian makes no reference 

to this analogy when he refutes the arguments advanced in favour of infant 

baptism in Africa at the beginning of the third century. Origen similarly 

was not aware of the use of the analogy between circumcision and baptism 

as an argument for infant baptism. In his Homily XIV on Luke and his 

Homily VIII on Leviticus where we would expect him to make reference to 

this analogy as an argument for infant baptism, were he aware of its being 

used in this way, he makes no mention of it. This suggests that the analogy 
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between circumcision and baptism was not used as an argument for infant 

baptism in Palestine in the mid-third century, nor in Alexandria prior to 

Origen's departure from there about the year 229, nor in Rome prior to his 

visit there in the year 222. Indeed, the early emphasis upon the circumcision 

of the heart and the ears may have delayed the use of the analogy between 

circumcision and baptism as an argument for infant baptism in that it fo

cused attention upon the baptism of adults and those who were old enough 

to understand and accept the Christian faith for themselves. 

The earliest explicit use of the analogy between circumcision and bap

tism as an argument for infant baptism is recorded in Cyprian's Letter 64 to 

Fidus in which he reports the decision of the synod held at Carthage in 251 

or 253, by which time infant baptism was an established practice in North 

Africa. The main reason advanced for infant baptism then was that infants 

are subject to Adam's sin, which argument took precedence over the anal

ogy between circumcision and baptism in determining when infants were to 

be baptized. The fact that the view that the analogy between circumcision 

and baptism means that infants should not be baptized before the eighth 

day had not hitherto been raised suggests that the application of the anal

ogy between circumcision and baptism was a fairly recent one, and that the 

possible implications of this analogy for the administration ofinfant baptism 

were only now being thought through. The manner in which the analogy be

tween circumcision and baptism was expounded by the Council of Carthage 

suggests that they were dependent upon Justin. However, their argument 

represented a development from that of Justin in that the Jewish rite of 

circumcision was understood to prefigure the Christian rite of baptism, and 

in that the analogy between circumcision and baptism is explicitly used as 

an argument for infant baptism. There is no evidence that Colossians 2:11 

and 12 played a part in the decision of Carthage. 

It is only in the Fourth century that Colossians 2:11 and 12 occur in 

connection with the use of the analogy between circumcision and baptism 

as an argument for infant baptism. (Asterius, Chrysostom, Zeno, Ambrose, 

Augustine). 
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There are two stages in the use of the analogy between circumcision and 

baptism as an argument for infant baptism. First, it was used along with 

John 3:5 to confirm that infants needed to be baptized because they were 

subject to original sin. (Cyprian, Asterius, Zeno, Ambrose, Augustine). The 

second, later stage was its use to explain how infants, despite their inability 

to make a personal response of repentance and faith, may nonetheless be 

baptized: whereas in the case of Abraham circumcision was a sign of a prior 

righteousness by faith; in the case of Isaac it was a sign of a future righ

teousness by faith; thus, on the basis of the analogy between circumcision 

and baptism, a response of repentance and faith need not necessarily be 

concomitant with the reception of the actual rite of baptism. This is clearly 

a second stage in the use of the analogy between circumcision and baptism, 

its only proponent in the Patristic period being St. Augustine. It was de

rived from the fact that the analogy between circumcision and baptism was 

already in use as an argument for infant baptism, yet some paedobaptists 

assume that it was in this form that the analogy was used, from the first, 

as an argument for infant baptism. 

6.2.4 The development of the view that the Jewish rite 

of circumcision was a type of the Christian rite of 

baptism. 

Although it has been demonstrated that the analogy between circumcision 

and baptism in general was not explicitly used as an argument for infant 

baptism until the mid-third century, and Colossians 2:11 and 12 in particular 

until the fourth century, it could nonetheless be argued that the use of the 

analogy in this way was implicit from the first. One way in which we may 

verify our conclusion, and evaluate the possible counter-reply, is to study 

the development of the analogy between circumcision and baptism and to 

consider at what stage in its development its use is consistent as an argument 

for infant baptism. 

The use of the analogy between circumcision and baptism as an argu

ment for infant baptism is dependent upon the view that the Jewish rite of 
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circumcision was a type of the outward rite of Christian baptism. In the 

mid-second century, however, Justin, and probably also, somewhat earlier, 

Barnabas, understood circumcision to be a figure for a person's response 

to the gospel message, not the rite of baptism itself. A factor that proba

bly contributed to the view that the rite of circumcision was a type of the 

rite of baptism was the emergence of a more sacramental typology. Justin's 

typology was primarily Christological and spiritual: that is to say, the cor

respondences that he develops are with the saving work of Christ, and the 

inner spiritual life of the believer. The development of a more sacramental 

typology which saw correspondences between Jewish and Christian rituals 

and rites contributed to the view that the Jewish rite of circumcision was a 

type of the Christian rite of baptism. The pressures of anti-Jewish polemic 

may have contributed to this. It would have been much easier to answer the 

Jewish criticism that Christians are inconsistent in that whilst they claim to 

accept the Old Testament they do not keep its precepts, of which their non

observance of circumcision was a obvious example, by replying that they 

had been spiritually circumcised through baptism, than to refer to a less 

tangible inner circumcision which is characteristic of a person's Christian 

life as a whole. 

Another factor which probably contributed to the view that the rite of 

circumcision was a type of baptism was the common description of circum

cision and baptism as seals. Although baptism is described as a seal from 

the first half of the second century onwards it is by no means clear that the 

analogy between circumcision and baptism is the origin of the description 

of baptism as a seal, and even if this is the case the connection between 

sealing, hearing and believing in Hermas suggests that he had in mind the 

baptism of those old enough to understand and respond to the Christian 

message themselves. Indeed, it is possible that connection between seal

ing and faith initially delayed rather than precipitated the extension of the 

analogy between circumcision and baptism to mean that because infants 

were circumcised so now infants ought to be baptized. It was only after 

the Pauline connection between sealing and faith had been lost, or after the 
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practice of infant baptism had arisen on other grounds, that the analogy 

between circumcision could be extended in this way. Once this had taken 

place, however, the common description of circumcision and baptism as seals 

became an important element in the use of the analogy between circumcision 

and baptism as an argument for infant baptism. 

A further factor that probably contributed to the view that the Jewish 

rite of circumcision was a type of the Christian rite of baptism was the fact 

that baptism took place on Sunday, the eighth day. It was the description 

of Sunday, the day of Christ's resurrection, as the eighth day that led to 

the view that circumcision on the eighth day was a type of Christ's resur

rection, rather than, as Rordorf argues, the analogy between circumcision 

and baptism (which took place on Sunday), leading to the description of 

Sunday as the eighth day. Significantly, however, although Justin Martyr 

develops the typological significance of circumcision on the eighth day as 

a type of Christ's resurrection on the eighth day, he does not develop the 

possible typological connection between circumcision which took place on 

the eighth day and baptism which also took place on the eighth day. The 

latter view was a later development in the tradition concerning the spiritual 

significance of circumcision and its relation to baptism. 

6.2.5 Infant baptism and faith 

The main reason why Tertullian rejected the practice of infant baptism was 

that it conflicted with the traditional teaching of the church that repen

tance and faith were prerequisites for baptism. Once the analogy between 

·circumcision and baptism was in use as an argument for infant baptism, 

this analogy became the means by which, in Cappadocia at least, the tra

ditional view that repentance and faith were prerequisites for baptism was 

by-passed. 

Augustine was the first to argue that the analogy between circumci

sion and baptism means that the response of repentance and faith, which 

is necessary for the sacrament to be effective, need not necessarily be con

comitant with the reception of the rite itself, but may be subsequent to it. 
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However, this argument as we have seen represents a second stage in the use 

of the analogy betweeen circumcision and baptism as an argument for infant 

baptism, derived from the fact that the analogy between circumcision was 

already in use an as argument for infant baptism, and did not give rise to 

the practice of infant baptism from the first as some Paedobaptists assume. 
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Chapter 1 

1. Beryl Smalley: The Study of the Bible in the Middle Ages (O.U.P., 
2nd edition, 1952) p.46 

2. According to C. F. D. Moule (The Epistle of Paul the Apostle to the 
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sians. 
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the Old Testament priesthood, nor is there any express warrant for the 
baptism of females, yet these fundamental changes are assumed in the 
New Testament. See further: David Kingdon: Children of Abraham 
(Carey Publications Ltd., Ha.ywa.rds Heath, 1973) p.48 n3. 
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5. On this question see further: P. K. Jewett: Infant Baptism and the 
Covenant of Grace (Eerdmans, Grand Rapids, 1978) p.238-43. 

6. Biblia Patristica: Inde1; des citations et allusions bibliques dans La 
litterature pa~tristique (Editions du Centre Nationale de la Recherche 
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Colossenses (H.J. Frede, Verlag Herder, Fu~burg, 1965-1971). 
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in the second century AD. 

9. J.D. G. Dunn, for example, maintains that "Paul is not here speaking 
of Baptism under the figure of circumcision: he is speaking directly of 
the circumcision of the heart." (Baptism in the Holy Spirit (S.C.M. 
Press, 1970) p.153). 

10. For a modern exposition of this view see, for example, G. R. Beasley
Murray: Baptism in the New Testament (Paternoster Press, Exeter, 
1963) p.152-160. 
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but wrought by the Spirit." (St. Paul's Epistles to the Colossians & 
Philemon (Macmillan & Company, revised edition, 1879) p.183). 
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15. For a discussion of Paul's anthropological terms see G. E. Ladd: A The
ology of the New Testament (Eerdmans, Grand Rapids, 1974) chapter 
33: "The Pauline Psychology" (pp.457-478). 

16. Cf. Moule: op. cit. n 2, p.95. 

17. Cf. C. A. Anderson Scott, Christianity According to St. Paul (Cam
bridge 1932) p.34-6; C. F. D. Moule op. cit. n2, p.95-6. 
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18. Several commentators note that in Ephesians and Colossians the res
urrection of the believer is spoken of as having already taken place, 
whereas Romans 6:5 speaks of our resurrection as still being in the fu
ture, arguing either that this represents an advance in Pauline thought, 
or that this is an indication that these two works are not by St. Paul. 
It is possible, however, that tu6p.c:8a in Romans 6.5 may be a logical 
rather than a temporal future. 

19. Dunn: op.cit. n9, p.141. R. Schnackenburg maintains that burial 
involves "a complete succumbing to death" (Baptism in the Thought 
of St. Paul (ET, Basil Blackwell, Oxford, 1964) p.34). 

20. Cf. M. Barth: Die Taufe ein Sacrament? (Zollikon, Zurich, 1951). 

21. Beasley-Murray: op. cit. n10 p.127. 

22. The eschatological character of baptism has been emphasized by 
R. C. Tannehill: Dying and Rising with Christ: A Study in Pauline 
Theology (Alfred Topelmann, Berlin, 1966) and E. Schweizer: "Dy
ing and Rising with Christ" in: New Testament Issues ( ed. R. Batey, 
S.C.M. Press, London, 1970) pages 173-90; cf. C. E. B. Cranfield: The 
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